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pig Bee. 

In this Part, as in most of the earlier ones of the series, a selection 

of documents of the Roman age has been combined with a number of 

literary texts. Many of the latter come from the third of the large 

groups found in 1906 (see Archaeological Report 1905-6, p. 13), which 

has not hitherto been drawn upon; preparatory work on this occupied 

much of the summer of 1924. 

The interval between the appearance of the present volume and 

that of its predecessor has been marked by the sad death of my former 

colleague Professor Grenfell. A biographical sketch and an apprecia- 

tion of his great services to the Egypt Exploration Society were given 

by Mr. J. G. Milne in the Fournal of Egyptian Archaeology, xii. 285, 

and I may also refer to an article by Wilcken in Guomon ii. 557 and to 

those by myself in the Proceedings of the British Academy, 1927, and 

in Aegyptus viii. 114. To readers of the Oxyrhynchus Papyrt, with 

which his name will remain inseparably associated, Grenfell’s work is too 

well known to need any further eulogy here. In dedicating specifically 

to his memory the following pages, to which a recent portrait is prefixed, 

I would only add a brief personal tribute and emphasize the magnitude 

of my debt to a loyal collaborator and true friend, whose loss is indeed 

irreparable. 

My thanks are, as usual, primarily due to Mr. E. Lobel for 

constant assistance with the new classical pieces. Valuable notes were 

also contributed by Professor Gilbert Murray on 2077-8, by Professor 

A. E. Housman on 2079-80, and by Dr. J. V. Bartlet on some of the 

theological fragments. The proof-sheets of the non-literary texts were 

read by Mr. H. I. Bell and have had the benefit of his comments. 

Kind help received from other scholars is acknowledged in connexion 

with the particular passages concerned. 



vi PREFACE 

An apology is owing to subscribers for delay, which various 

unforeseen accidents have prolonged, in the publication of this book. 

They will be glad to know that its successor, a volume of Mr. Tait’s 

Greek Ostraca, is already in the press, and the long-promised edition of 

the Theocritus papyrus discovered by Mr. Johnson at Antinoé will, it 

is hoped, quickly follow. Some progress will thus be made in clearing 

off arrears. 

AKT EUR S. PUNE: 

QueeEn’s CoLieGe, Oxrorp, 

AUGUST, 1927. 
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NOTE ON THE METHOD OF PUBLICATION AND 

EIS eORS ABBR LAALONS 

THE method followed in this volume resembles that of its predecessors. Of 

the new literary texts, 2076-80 are given in a dual form, a literal transcript 

being accompanied by a reconstruction in modern style ; in the rest, as in the 

fragments of extant authors, the originals are reproduced except for division of 

words, capital initials in proper names, expansion of abbreviations, and supple- 

ments of lacunae. Additions or corrections by the same hand as the body of the 

text are in small thin type, those by a different hand are in thick type. Non- 

literary texts are printed in modern form with accentuation and punctuation. 

Abbreviations and symbols are resolved; additions and corrections are usually 

incorporated in the text and recorded in the critical apparatus, where also 

faults of orthography, &c., are corrected if they seemed likely to occasion any 

difficulty. Where additions or corrections are distinguished by a varying type, 

those by the same hand as the body of the text are in smal]l thin type, those 

by a different hand in thick type. Iota adscript has been printed where so 

written, otherwise iota subscript is employed. Square brackets [ ] indicate 
a lacuna, round brackets ( ) the resolution of a symbol or abbreviation, angular 

brackets ( ) a mistaken omission in the original, braces { } a superfluous letter or 

letters, double square brackets [[ ]| a deletion. Dots placed within brackets 

represent approximately the number of letters lost or deleted; dots outside 

brackets indicate mutilated or otherwise illegible letters. Letters with dots 

under them are to be considered doubtful. Heavy Arabic numerals refer to 

the texts of the Oxyrhynchus Papyri in this volume and Parts I-XVI, ordinary 

numerals to lines, small Roman numerals to columns. 

The abbreviations used in citing papyrological publications are practically 

those adopted in the Archiv fiir Papyrusforschung, viz.:— 

Archiv = Archiv fiir Papyrusforschung. 

B. G. U. = Aeg. Urkunden aus den k. Museen zu Berlin, griech. TUnSiacradle 
C. P. Herm. = Corpus Papyrorum Hermopolitanorum (P. Stud. Pal. V), by 

C. Wessely. 
C. P. R. = Corpus Papyrorum Raineri. 

(M.) = L. Mitteis, Chrestomathie. 



XIV LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS 

. Amh. = The Amherst Papyri, Vols. I-II, by B. P. Grenfell and A. S. Hunt. 

. Brit. Mus. = Greek Papyri in the British Museum, Vols. I-V, by Sir F. G. 

Kenyon and H. I. Bell. 
. Brit. Mus. Lit. = Catalogue of Literary Papyri in the British Museum, by 

H. J. M. Milne. 
. Cairo Edgar = Catalogue des Antiquités égyptiennes du Musée du Caire, 

Zenon Papyri, Vols. I-II, by C. C. Edgar. 
. Cairo Masp. = Catal. des Antiq. égypt. du Musée du Caire, Papyrus grecs 

d’époque byzantine, Vols. I-III, by J. Maspero. 

. Cairo Preisigke = Griech. Urkunden des Aeg. Museums zu Cairo, by 

F, Preisigke. 

. Eleph. = Elephantine-Papyri (B. G. U., Sonderheft), by O. Rubensohn. 

. Fay. = Fayfim Towns and their Papyri, by B. P. Grenfell, A. S. Hunt, and 

D. G. Hogarth. 

. Flor. = Papiri Fiorentini, Vols. I and III by G. Vitelli; Vol. II by 
D. Comparetti. 

. Gen. = Les Papyrus de Geneve, Vol. I, by j. Nicole. 

. Giessen = Griechische Papyri zu Giessen, Vol. I, by E. Kornemann, O. Eger, 

and P. M. Meyer. 

. Grenf. = Greek Papyri, Series I and II, by B. P. Grenfell and A. S. Hunt. 

. Hamb. = Griech. Papyrusurkunden der Hamburgischen Stadtbibliothek, by 

P, M: Meyer. 

. Heid. = Veroffentlichungen aus der Heidelberger Papyrus-Sammlung I, by 
A, Deissmann., 

. Hibeh = The Hibeh Papyri, Part I, by B. P. Grenfell and A. S. Hunt. 

. land. = Papyri Iandanae, by E. Schafer and others. 

. Klein. Form. = P. Stud. Pal. III and VIII by C. Wessely. 

. Leipz. = Griech. Urkunden der Papyrus-Sammlung zu Leipzig, Vol. I, by 
L. Mitteis. 

. Neutest. = Griech. Texte aus Aegypten, by P. M. Meyer. 

. Par. = Les Papyrus grecs du Musée du Louvre, Notices et Extratts, t. xviii. 2, 
by W. Brunet de Presle and E. Egger. 

. Petrie = The Flinders Petrie Papyri, Part III, by J. P. Mahaffy and J. G. 
Smyly. 

. Reinach = Papyrus grecs et démotiques, by T. Reinach and others. 

. Ross -Georg. = Papyri russischer und georgischer Sammlungen, Vol. I, by 
G. Zereteli and O. Krueger. 

- Ryl. = Catalogue of the Greek Papyri in the Rylands Library, Vol. I, by 
A. S. Hunt, and Vol. II, by J. de M. Johnson, V. Martin, and A. S. Hunt. 



LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS XV 

P. S. I. = Papiri della Societa Italiana, Vols. I-VIII, by G. Vitelli and others. 

P. Strassb. = Griech. Papyrus der Universitatsbibliothek zu Strassburg, Vols. I 

and II, by F. Preisigke. 
P. Stud. Pal. = Studien zur Palaeographie und Papyruskunde, by C. Wessely 

and others. 

FP. bebt: = fhe Tebtunis Papya; Parts 1 and I] by B. P. Grenfell, A. S. Hunt, 

J. G. Smyly, and E. J. Goodspeed. 

P. Thead. = Papyrus de Théadelphie, by P. Jouguet. 

SB. = Sammelbuch griechischer Urkunden aus Aegypten, by F. Preisigke. 

Theb. Ost. = University of Toronto Studies, 7edan Ostraca, by A. H. Gardiner, 

H. Thompson, and J. G. Milne. 

(W.) = U. Wilcken, Chrestomathie. 





i UL ECLOGICAL ERRAGMENTS 

2065. PSALM xc. 

4X 5-7 cm. Fifth or sixth century. 

A SMALL sheet of parchment forming two consecutive leaves, on which are 
inscribed a few verses from the goth Psalm. The compass of the book to which 

the sheet belonged remains uncertain. Though diminutive proportions are not 

inconsistent with contents of appreciable length, especially for theological 

literature (cf. 1782. int.), a page of the present dimensions was obviously not 

adapted to the book of the Psalms; and in view of the popularity of this 

particular Psalm as an amulet (cf. 1928. int.), 2065 very likely provides 

another instance of its use for that purpose. If the first leaf were left blank, 

a quire of four leaves would comfortably accommodate the sixteen verses, possibly 

with a few additional words at the end, as e.g. in 1928. When the sheet is open 

the flesh side is uppermost. The irregular rather small sloping uncials may be 

of the fourth or fifth century. 

Fol. I recto. Fol. 1 verso. 

Aovs mero = Kat datpo 

pevov npe 10 yvlov peonu 

pas amo * 6 Bptvov me 

T pay LaTos CELTAL EK 

5 €v oKoTL Of Tov KALToU 

ATT OPEVO[LE [c]ov xirras 

vou amo alu 15 Kal puplas 

TT @OLATOS ex de€iwv 

gov pos cE 

Fol. 2 recto. | Fol. 2 verso. 

de ovk ey[yret [ulov Tov v 

mArnv Tos [o WioTov e 
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20 pladpois fov Katadu 

gov Kkarav[o . 30 ynv gov ov 

noes Kat aly ™ poo eeu 

Tamodwal ty [a]era mpos 

apapTal ho [ale Kaka Kat 

25 own olTe ov [wac|rty€ ov 

Ke » [eAms 35 [K evytlet To 

5. ev okore duam.: SO Ne-#T, 1928, P. Ryl. 3; diam. ev ox. BN*AR, and Nicole, Zextes 

gr. inédits, © (= Gen.). 
13. kdtrov: so ART and, in effect, 1928, P. Ryl. 3; «Acrovs BX, Gen. A short 

diagonal stroke after the v seems to be meaningless. 
22-3. 1. aly|ramodoo[v, There is a superfluous stroke between 6 and a. 
25. on: owes Bab, oy 1928. ofre ov fills the line, without e:, which is added by R. 

34. [uac|rry€: the same spelling occurs in Gen. 

2066. ECCLESIASTES Vi, vii. 

8:8 x 5-6 cm. Fifth or sixth century. 

This small fragment from the book of Ecclesiastes, which makes its first 

appearance in a papyrus, is part of a leaf of a codex and was found shortly after 

1595, which contains the beginning of Ecclesiasticus. The two fragments cannot 

however have belonged to the same volume, notwithstanding much similarity in 

the type of script and the colour of the ink, as well as in the arrangement of the 

text, since the number of lines in the page was evidently considerably greater in 

2066 than in 1595; the hand of the latter seems also sto have been somewhat 

larger and perhaps rather later in date. There is not enough of 2066 to determine 

the quality of the text, but the fragment agrees with B so far as it goes. The 

verso is only just legible. 

Recto. Verso. 

kat et e([noe XiAlwy ¢ vi. 6 [apiOpov nuepwly Cans vii. 1 

tov [kabodous 15 [paTaiorntos avTov] 

kat ayalQ@ovrvny ov [Kat erotnoer] avra 

kK eldely [ev oKwa ] 



2066. THEOLOGICAL FRAGMENTS 2) 

5 #n ovk [els Tomov eva [ore Tis amayyledce To 

Tope vEeTat [avOparw | 

mas polxOos avOpwmrouv 7 20 [TL €oTat omtcw alvrov v 

els o[TO“a avTou {[7wo Tov nALov| 

kat ye n [Wuyxn ov AN [ayabov ovoua| umep ¢€ 2 

10 poll noerat [Aaov ayaboly 

oT melpioceta Tw codw 8 [kat nuepa tov] Pavarou 

Umep [Tov adppova 25 ([vmep nuepav| yer 

[Sto]re [o mevns oder [vnoews 

6. There would be room for Ta 7TavTa (so NAC) after mope| verat or mope vorerat (). 

7. rov may have preceded av6pamov as in NAC, if avOperouv was contracted. 
9. 7: so BN; om. AC. ; 
Di art. So BN*; ort Tis NOAAC, 

14. The scanty vestiges are very doubtfully identified. 
16. avra: avtas A. 

21.-After nAtov A adds kat kaOas eore tis amayye\et auT@, 

24. tov, which C omits, evidently stood in the papyrus. 
25-6. yerlynoeas : so B > YyEverews NAC. yevrlevews would of course be a wrong 

division. 

2067. NICENE CREED. 

7:9 X 12-3 cm. Fifth century. 

The upper part of a sheet, of which Fol. 1 is occupied with a copy of the 

Nicene Creed, Fol. 2 verso with other matter, perhaps of an exegetical kind 

(cf. 1. 16 with 1. 9), the last page (Fol. 2 recto) being blank; Fol. 2 may therefore 

have been the last of the book, whatever it was, to which the sheet belonged. 

The number of lines on Fol. 1 recto can be estimated at twenty, and the height of 

the page, consequently, at about 17 or 18 cm. The script is a formal sloping 

book-hand, rather large and heavy, which may be assigned to the fifth century. 

This copy of the Nicene Creed, therefore, seems to be rather more ancient than 

that preserved in P. Ryl. 6, and is perhaps also older than 1784, an early 

copy of the Constantinopolitan Creed. The ink is of the brown kind common 

at this period. 
For the text of this Creed the principal authorities are (1) a contemporary 

letter of Eusebius, extant in three chief recensions (Athanas. De decr. syn. Nic. ; 

B2 
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Socr. Hist. Eccl. i. 8; Theod. Hist. Eccl. i. 12); (2) Athanas. Zp. ad Lov. 3% 

(3) Socr. Hist, Eccl. i. 8; (4) Basil, Zp. 125; (5) Cyril Alex. Ep. 3 ad Nest. and 

Ep. ad Anast. In company with P. Ryl. 6, 2067 supports some of these versions 

in the omission of #) xricrév in the anathema clause at the end. 

Fol. 1 recto. 

TlaTEvopely ELS EVE Ov mpa ma 

Tokpatopa |mavTwy opaTwy TE 

Kal aopatav [mointny Kat es 

eva Kv Iv X[v tov wy tov bv 

5 yevynOevrTa eK Tov mpos po 

voyevn’ T[ovTEoTLy 

Fol. 1 verso. 

[Tovs de AeyovTas] nv moTE oTE 

[ovk nv kat mow ylevynO@nvac 

[ovk nv Kat ott €€] ovkK ovTay 

[eyevero n €€ eTlepas vmota 

[cews 1 ovoias hackolyres exvat 

[n TpemTov n addAjoiwtloly To 

pe) 

Fol. 2 verso. 

map Xpv. . [ 
ovde oTt o us. [ 

15 Kat addo divoly 

ex To[v] pn ovtios 

oo .[. .]o0. | 

IO-II. legideed fers : . packo|yras. 

12. The papyrus clearly agreed with P. Ryl. yl. 6, Theod. Atst. Eccl. Basil 
Cyril Alex. in omitting 7 «rioroy which the other authorities add before » ae oa 



2068. THEOLOGICAL FRAGMENTS ’ 5 

2068. LITURGICAL (?) FRAGMENTS. 

Prod _13°3\X 13-3 cm. Fourth century. 

These fragments of a roll are written in an informal hand similar to that of 

850 (Part VI, Plate i) and no doubt of the same period. A high stop is used 

occasionally, followed in one place (I. 41) by an appreciable blank space. An 

enlarged initial letter, projecting into the left margin, occurs in 1. 20, and the 

distance between that and the preceding line is rather greater than usual. Frs. 1 

and 3 both appear to come from tops of columns, but Fr. 3 is not easily placed in 

either of the columns of Fr. 1. The length of the lines is fixed at about thirty 

letters by |. 31, where the restoration is practically certain. An unusual contraction 

is noticeable in ll. 7 and 14. 

The text does not fall into any very obvious category. There are several 

allusions to; or reminiscences of, the Greek of the Old Testament; but whether 

the composition had some liturgical use, or, if not, with what special object it was 

written, is not evident. 

Bret. 

Colai. Colaii, 

] ayio npepav TaxoB [ 

|evres rept ATAVTOV 20 Axove I[cpand 

Jupev? aylaora Taly?]. Bl. 8 lines lost 

Wrov evdoynto..[... Tapovoa Ta eri[ 
5 ] To caBPBarov an =e [. : 30 TVAGLS TOV Kal €oTale COV ionens 

y k| Ae O06 Uesy 

] Bs 0 Tov atwriov evToAas pou as eyw evTedAopat 

5 lines lost gol on 

]. €optns oKnvns fepov emt Kapdtay oofv On ? 

] Bs 0 Tay atwverv povos Ov tyov Kat tov dovadlov 

15 |eotov KukXov Kal Trapoy va Uuov Kal ev Trao| 

PRES ore vs Tees cig TOY A PITOV, KALOOY ae [So yew ene Wisely of 

|rnv tev [o\voKtalo|yov ‘ : : : 

]ra cov ke | 
° 
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Erez, Pt4. 

; , : : evroy]Tos €6 KE al 

elme Tn epvOpay | mpooraypar| 

[Oadracoav kata Oav|uaciacovevey.[ 45 fare k\. ae 

Jes dixatovabe ‘ ; ; 

e opwvres Kal 

40 2 dpovnjow noxnoay | 
Isr HE -] - exal: 
Weve. 0 eTela| = [ee « 

3. Neither dyiaorns nor dyacrds is attested. 
7. Cf. ]. 14, where the reading is clear. 8s, which is not one of the ordinary theological 

contractions, suggests B(aowev)s: cf. Ps. cxliv. 13 Baowela ravtay Tov alover, 

15. Jeotov : or Jvotor. 

16-17. Perhaps Kat ayov|res els TOY T. K. [ty coprny }. ovoKiag pos is a word used by 

Aquila, Ps. lix. 8, Amos v. 26, where the LXX version has oxnyy or -vat, 
20-32. Cf. Deut. vi. 2 gudrdcoeabe . .. ras evrodas avrov, ds éyw evTeAopai gor onMEpor, 

- , Be ; 
4 Sqq. akove, Iopanr, .. . Kal éora Ta pryata Tavta, doa eyo €vTéAOpal Gor oHpeEpor, ev TH Kapoia Tov 

. kal ypdere atta emi ras puts ... T@v TUA@Y por. 

32. On is suggested on the analogy of 2 Kings xiii. 33 @é06 émi rh KapSiay pyua: OF e.g. 
euBadrns, as in Deut. xi. 18 éeuBareire ra pyyata raira eis THY Kapdiay tpoy, Prov. xxii. 18 éav 

e€uBdrys avtods (SC. rods Adyous) eis Thy Kapdiav cov. 
36-7. Cf. Ps. cv. 22 davudora (So N&-@ART, -aord BR) ev yp Xap, kai PoBepa emi Garacons 

épvdpas. Eyv|rro for Acy. cannot be read after «», nor is epy[po suitable. 
38. ducacovoGe may be for -o6a.. 
43. Cf. Ps. cxvili. 12 eddoynrtos ef, Kipre, didaEdv pe Ta Orkarmpatd cov. 
45. A stroke above the line shows that a second contraction, probably some case of 

Geds, followed «{. = «(vpe-). xs 0 8s would be possible. 

2069. APOCALYPTIC FRAGMENT. 

Frit 4-6. 6-2 cm. Late fourth century. 

These fragments from a papyrus codex are written with brown ink ina hand 

strongly resembling that of 1011 (cf. Part VII, Plates ii, iii) and probably dating 
from about the end of the fourth century. No stops occur, but a pause within 
a line is marked by a short blank space. ovpavds is written out, not contracted. 
Whether the fragments belonged to a single leaf is doubtful. In Fr. 1, where 
recto and verso are closely related in sense and phraseology, visions are described 
of the opening of heaven and the descent of an angel or other emissary. The 
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recto of Fr. 3, which is from the bottom of a leaf, seems to refer to the Day 

of Judgement, and on the verso there are mentions of the Red Sea. To correlate 

these topics is not difficult; the visions of Fr. 1 may well be preliminary to 

a revelation of Judgement scenes, with some of which the destruction on the Red 

Sea was perhaps adduced by way of comparison. But since the connexion 

between Frs. 1 and 3 is not necessarily immediate, and the papyrus in the latter 

fragment and in Fr. 5 is lighter coloured and better preserved than in the rest, it 

is likely enough that more than one leaf is represented. From ll. 4-6 the length 

of the lines may be estimated at about twenty-five letters; Fr. 1 verso shows 

that it might vary appreciably, 1.15, for instance, extending beyond 1. 14 by the 

space of four and a half letters. 

Fr. 1 recto. 

ROLE eats aca: -1 5 EP. 0 € 

TeEpos Tlolv erepov [ 

wv avaBrepas 7 ev 

umve@ eldov Toy [ovpavoy avewypevov ? 

5 Kat ebewpouy [KaTepyopmevov 

€K Tov oupavou . [ 

ov Tov peyadoly 

To petal 

[- -Je + orl 

Prot verso, 

ae) Wetec | sO) eTEpOS 

[Tov eTE€pou kalt npgatTo mas a 

ly avaBreWas 

] eels Tov ovpavo 

? olpapate Kat t 

15 [dov | lv €k Tov ovpavov 

jr@ . [. . Jos 

Jodo « |. 
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Fr. 2-recto. Fr. 2 verso. 

owas . . rnv [ Wee. Exo 
] tTyv vouny [ | Tns xetpos pl 

20 | Kat np£ar[ro ] tiov rns [ 

lee 25 J. a7[ 

Pf. 3 TECtos Fr. 3 verso. 

] neepa tolv Thv| epvOpav Oadaccav 

Jos = Kae ev 7 ] es thy p.[ 

| odov tov [ jra modu o. [| 

] + nuepa rio ? 35 wa. dep. [ 

300 [too waka.) ]- Paracon| 

e]Bdopov ov{pavoy ? ] 7 €pvOpa Oaracon 

ra Kandel 

Fr. 4 recto. Fr. 4 verso. Fr. 5 recto. Fr. 5 verso. 

lor [ je. [ ]« ae 

401 ei |oar| 45 | muAn Aov7[ 

]re - [ ay eee Meee oa 

3 sqq. Cf. e.g. Apocalypse of Paul 43 drevicas eis rd orepéwua eidov Tov ovpavoyv dvewydra 
kat TaBpind tov apxayyeAov katehOdvra peta otpatias ayyéA@v KTr. 

6-7. Perhaps rev ovparor or ay|ov, ayyeh|ov being inadmissible as involving a wrong 
division. The same word may have occurred in Il, 2-3. 

II. [tov erepov is restored on the analogy of 1, 2. For cal: npfaro cf. 1. 20. 
13. ¢uJs: the vestiges are very slight but do not suit edJov or eAcwpolvr. 
14-15. The sense is evidently similar to that of ll. 5-6. 
22-3. Perhaps exo wevos wae 3 T™S XEtpos plov. 

26-47. rolv Jos: apparently not ry[s.. . kpicelws ; cf. Il, 28-9, where Kpurews is plainly 
excluded. rolv ... xpiarjos seems not unlikely, as e.g. in Acts xxiv. 25 rod xpiuaros rod 
HéAovros : perhaps that very phrase was used. ev rn] yuepa would be a natural supplement 
both here and at 1. 29. 

27-8. If xpiyaros is to be restored in Il. 27 and 30 (see the preceding note), ev z[@ rede 
and ee TOU [xoopou would suit the context. 

The ‘seventh heaven’ occurs e. g. in the Ascension of Isaiah iii. 13, 18 and Herm. 
Peas ‘Sim. g. 24. 1. Cf. Charles, Slavon nic Enoch, xxx sqq. 
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2070. ANTI-JEWISH DIALOGUE. 

30 X IT cm, Late third century. 

Of this fragment, though severely mutilated, the character is sufficiently 

clear. It belongs to a Christian treatise (1. 10) containing references to and 

quotations from the Old Testament, partly of an anti-Jewish tendency, partly of 

a Messianic kind; and the treatise was in the form of a dialogue (1. 30; cf. Il. 4 

and 18). These characteristics leave no room for doubt that the fragment 

belongs to the polemical literature of which Justin’s Dialogue with Tryphon the 

Few is the oldest extant example. In argument against the Jews a large use 

was necessarily made of the Old Testament, whence the early apologists sought 

to prove not only that Christ was the promised Messiah but that His followers 

were the true chosen people, the Jews having forfeited their claim to be so 

regarded. Hence, in addition to prophecies corresponding with the facts of 

Christ’s life, passages condemning the Jews or suggesting that their inheritance 

had passed to others were in much request. Three of the four quotations 

occurring in the present fragment are to be found already in Justin’s Dialogue 

(§§ 27, 28, 78, 97 sqq.), and these and similar texts figure repeatedly in the later 

polemical treatises ; a convenient list of such works, ancient and medieval, is given 

in A. C. M°Giffert’s Dzalogue between a Christian and a Few, pp. 12 sqq. (New 

York, 1889) ; cf. Harnack, Texte und Untersuchungen, i. 3. Of the sixty treatises 

there enumerated, seventeen are in dialogue form, which was well adapted to the 

purpose in view. It is natural to suppose that in 2070 the disputants were, as 

usual, two, and in 1. 30 one of them is specified as 6 ¢( ). How this abbreviation 

is to be expanded is uncertain. Since this character speaks just after an anti- 

Jewish quotation, he is likely to be the Jew and 6 ®apicaios would therefore be 

so far suitable. A dialogue between John and a Pharisee is included among 

some recently recovered Gnostic Apocrypha at Berlin. But ¢ may, of course, 

be the initial letter of a proper name, in which case ®(iAwv) suggests itself as 

a possibility, especially as Philo figures in the 7th—-8th-century dialogue printed 

by M°Giffert in the dissertation already referred to; it is, however, question- 

able whether, though described in the title of the work as a Jew, Philo there 

was not originally the Christian interlocutor. 

The authorship of the fragment remains unknown, but there is some reason 

for attributing it to a local writer. This is suggested by the frequent alterations 

which have been made in the text, apparently by the original hand, and are 

difficult to explain except on the hypothesis that we here have a fragment of the 

author’s own manuscript. The substitution of 76 xara rijy for ro ris in 1. 43 and 
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of Aoylwv for ypapdv in 1. 45 can hardly be mere correction of copyist’s errors, 

still less the remarkable treatment of the quotation in ll. 47 sqq., which has been 

cut about in a very arbitrary way. If this view is right, the date of composition 

will be towards the end of the third century, to which period the script, a round 

upright semicursive of medium size may be assigned. Stops in the middle 

position occur, and also paragraphi. A rough breathing appears to have been 

written in 1.15. ’Inoots was contracted as usual, but dvOpw7os and vids are written 

in full. On the verso of Col. ii in a later cursive is \Peyovews, with an ink smudge 

over the first two or three letters; this probably has no connexion with the text 

on the recto. 

Colt: 

[ 14 letters €x ]Opaivovras 

[ AUS aoe : |ratws n oTt a 

[ Le ass ] exOpatvovres 

[ 3 * js ecra pyow € 

oTt ar 

at Ad pce Ja gov Ova ze [lo Agos]] 
AoTplos 

[dae ake reas ov ovk eyvav| eOovAwce pot 

[ets akonv wrTiov um|nkovoe prot Tov 

[ 14 letters ] pndero eyelly|yn 

[On Ome av|Opwrov odov 7dn 

to [ i oy jeTos mrept Tou In 

be 

[ 13» ] pevTou ott mAeELous 

Rawr ? nmiaTnoaly avrov Tw Aoyw o 

[ Ir letters — e|reita UraKkovcwow 

[ TO er. Tolis Mpwrois avTos et 

15 | 14, ] dus ovderr@ tovyap 
: ar 

[ 1G, ]s Tourous de [Aa] 

ors 
[NOT OL OUS (then ew hae caer ] || Aoyov akou 

[ 16 letters el\Tev aUT@. ke 
[ Scene |. To ior ar 

20 [Aorptot exrevoavTo| jor vtot ado 

[Tptoe 11 letters } ene iwovs addo 
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[Tplovs IO ,, 
|ro 

Jn erevcavro 

[ TON es: @|vouagov ouKeE 

7 aial|.]] mepavn 
[ Lye, Om oallilt a. 

25 hore ] Tors yetAeor 

[Timor pe n Oe Kapdia Troplpw ame 

[xev am epxou parny de ceBolvra [[pe]] 

[ 20 letters |. & avtous 

[ LE) eee ov|k eldevar €t 

30 | 19 5 Js kat o @ etme 

JAos or 

18 [L pelxpes av] 
[ 3 le ouvk eldeval: 

[ E97 3s jos To parny 

[ a3) 35 ]vouv 

35 [ 24 5, os 

[ 4% 5, ] ros ypa 
[pecor 16 ,, |uev epet 

[ 204 ] wept av 

[ 3, ? dlawvopeva 

4o [| TQ 5 ] tows dia ror 

[ 15 » Peypalwey dv Hoailja]| 

[ 19 5 ? n|uers os Tov 
kara 

[ » 99 ees avro|| To Tv 

[ 20 45 ] tov madi 

Cols i: 
Aoyiwy 

45 [l[ypapor]| xara po. [ 

KOTES OLloy ws o7| els Xouv 

pe Oavatov Katni[yayes ore ekuKAwoaY 

pe Kuves ocvuvayolyn Tmovnpevopmevwv ? 

[[vov]] meprecxoy [we wpvgav xe 

50 pas kat mrodas plou auto. de Kare 
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vonoay Kat €l[pllefdov pe dvepepicay Ta 4 

C-] 
paria pov [leav[rois.....-..+--- 

[Re i ten nee, as [ about 16 letters 

L 4 Bonberav [pov [les tyv avtAnp]| 

[yw pou] mpocyles puoa amo poupas 

as Thy Wuynyv poly Kat amo Kepatov 

Hovokepwrov [Tnv TamEvw@oty pou 

Sinynoopat To olvoua aov Tos 

GCENDOLSE LOU \cacare- ou euaitin det akan 

Gee te ailier 

7° 

75 7 

So 

pel 
2 lines lost 

(aa 
rl 
[4 
ual : 
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85 poplar[ 

Te ka .[ 

Taol 

€k| 

3. 1. ex@p. Cf. 1. 1, where the same spelling may well have occurred. 
4. pnow: sc., apparently, the Christian interlocutor. 
5-7- The reference to Ps. xvii. 44-5 (= 2 Kings xxii) seems clear; cf. Il. 19-20. In 

verse 44 the ordinary reading is Aads dy odk éyywv, and o Aaos originally stood in the papyrus, 
addorpios apparently being subsequently substituted; cf. 1. 16. How the first half of 1. 6 
was written remains uncertain: a deletion at the beginning is likely. 

15. dvs seems inevitable ; perhaps something has dropped out. 
16-17. Aalovs may have been originally written; cf. ll. 5-6. 
19-21. Cf. Ps. xvii. 45-6 viol adAdrpioe eWetoavrd pot, viol dAdrptot emadawOnoar, 

2 Kings xxii. 46 has droppupnoovra in place of émad., but neither of these words suit eye. 
24. Neither the original nor the corrected spelling of the prophet’s name is at all clear. 

In |. 41 Hoaia was first written, from which it would naturally be inferred that the intention 

was to substitute Hoaiov, but this can hardly be reconciled with the remains in 1. 24. It is 
also uncertain whether » is the last letter of the interlineation, and whether all or only some 
of the letters after Hoa were deleted. 1. 9 80 Ho. mehavnpévn? 

25-7 = Is. xxix. 13. The ordinary reading is éyyiCer pot 6 Aads otros €v TH TTdpare avrov, 

kal €v Trois x. avT@y Ti. pe, 1) SE K. avT@V Téppw anéyee kTA. SAQ, however, omit év ro o. avrovd 

kai ev, and perhaps the papyrus agreed, eyyifec . . . ovros being of approximately the requisite 
length for the lacuna of l. 25. In 1]. 26 the addition of avrwy before rizwor and mop|po would 
evidently make the supplement excessive ; the first avrev is omitted by the cursives gr and 
309, but there is apparently no authority for the omission of the second, which might perhaps 
be got in by reading pe tiwa for trywwor pe as in Clem. Rom. £4. ad Cor. ii. 3, Theodoret i. 1502. 
arecxev (OF ameoxnxev) is a previously unattested variant. 

39-  javvopeva : or possibly y |eevopeva Or ywopeva, 

41. The cross-bar of the supposed e extends right above v, which is quite unusual, 
and y is also very doubtful. For the alteration of the name Hoaia cf. |. 24. The deletion 
perhaps included 1, as there. 

42. n|ves os tov: this division has been adopted because neither ivos, pioos, nor dorod 
occur in Isaiah; but the words are not necessarily part of a citation. 

43. v of rnv corr, from s. 
46-59 = Ps. xxi. 16-23. 
47. pe follows xarnyayes according to the ordinary text. 
48. kuves moddoe LXX. 
49-50. xelpas pov kat modas most MSS., but Ne-@ARU add a second pov after oda. 

The papyrus omits the first half of verse 18 é&npiOunoav mdvra ta dora pov, 
51. dueweptoay, the original reading in W, suits the lacuna better than the dvepepoavro, 

but cannot of course be considered certain. 
52-5. Possibly what was deleted above |. 52 was a rough breathing. After eavrois the 

ordinary reading is kal emi tov ipatucpdy pov €Badrov kdnpov, which may well have stood in the 
papyrus, but owing to heavy deletion and damaged surface is not really recognizable. 
Verse 20 begins od dé, Kupre, py paxptvys thv BonOeay pov, but there would not be room in 

1. 54 for kpuyns before BonBevay, and »ns would not fill the space. That more than the first 
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two or three letters were deleted is not certain. A letter or two apparently also cancelled 

above the line make a further complication. The deletion of Ww pov in |. 55 presumably 
involves that of ets rv avtAnu in 1. 54. It looks as if the reading finally left was ov be K(vpe)e 
ets THY Bond. pou mpoayes. 

56. The second half of verse 21 and the first of verse 22, kat &k yetpos Kuvos Tov povoyery 
pou: gaadv pe &k ordpatos Aéovros, are left out; in view of the freedom of the citation the 
omission seems likely to be due to other grounds than ‘the homoeoarchon of kat, 

59-60. Whether the quotation extended beyond pov is doubtful. At any rate pc[ Bou ]er{ ox 
cannot be read ; the letter before « was probably r or y. 

2071. FRAGMENT OF A DIALOGUE. 

5°3.X5°5 cm. Sixth century. 

In this small fragment, which would otherwise hardly be worth reproducing, 

a speaker is introduced whose name begins Atha—, of which Athanasius is the 

most natural completion. This person might be taken for the saint, but the 

name can also well be that of a speaker in a dialogue after the manner of 2070; 

the extant dialogue between Athanasius and Zacchaeus (ed. Conybeare in Anecd. 

Oxon. 1898) is not, however, the source of the fragment. 

The text is written with brown ink in rather coarse, sloping uncials of sixth- 

century type. Stops in two positions occur. Xp/orov is contracted in the usual 

way, but not dvOpwmos ; cai is abbreviated in 1. 3. An angular critical sign in ink 

of the same colour as the text has been inserted in the margin opposite 1. 11. 

Recto. Verso. 

[ierenictenee vy..s 0 cogil 

|nv duva 10 eueOvoac . [ av 

[py ? lis. Ko Ada 7 dpiwrare . | 

[vacuos ? av|rw- evel: tou Xv. 7 Taal 
F \np To ¢.].. Keowee Kat Ota 

| Tos avOpa -- oS vuy €.f n 
[ros jytoat avo 15 yuoa: Kat 7 

? To\pyevol. « pees sitet 

4. amoxkptvayevos OF amokptGeis av|ro may be restored. 
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2072. FRAGMENT OF AN APOLOGY. 

II°6 X 4:8 Late third century. 

A strip from the upper part of a papyrus leaf, written in a sloping, somewhat 

informal book-hand, which may well go back to about the end of the third 

century ; the lettering on the verso is rather larger and heavier than on the recto, 

but the formation is the same. A rough breathing is noticeable in 1. 26, and the 

apostrophe between double consonants is used. A stop in the middle position 

occurs once; a pause may also be denoted by a space in |. 28. That the leaf 

came from a book of some size is clear from the pagination, which shows that at 

least fifty leaves had preceded ; but not enough remains of the figures to indicate 

whether recto or verso come uppermost. In the latter the coming of Christ the 

Saviour is spoken of, and the recto apparently commends the communistic 

society of his followers, who shared misfortunes no less than benefits. Some 

early Christian apology like that of Aristides would be an appropriate source of 

these passages, and if the author was describing the Christian community of his 

own day, he can hardly have been writing at a later period than the second 

century ; but his identity is still to be determined. 

Recto. Verso. 

ly pL 
]. ot Tov troy [ | pnxavike . { 

]- petadortes ef |npat avrov mpl 

| mwapovtes eyevlovTo 20 jov Kaitot pn Bf 

5  jaxos Tn xtpet kl Joev amagam|A@s 

|s Kat xaptevrals ov|x’ autos de ad’ Aa 

| yap nr7nOnvia ?Is| Xps o amoral 

Jev tnv ono [ jo Tw Ind Kat Talo ? 

| adnGeav spol 25 ToL|s miatevovor | 

10 aldeXpos our . [ avjrou to Ow bv .[ 

adlectpov. Ta pv ayaba Tols TouTots é| | 
jos autos 7 jv Xpv — o avzios 

] Kat kaka Kowa [ jov muvéav . [ 

\kev Kal Ta pev [Kaka 30 klat laws ovK ayy 
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15 |rnpara ede~alvto Jov evtypa ei{ 

ta] de ayaba idov[res Jao «fh .[--.]-[ 

. ° . . . . . . . . . . 

g. € of adndecay was converted from «4. 
10. Not ovr aldedpo. : Eat 

11 sqq. Cf. Acts ii, 44 mdvres 5€ of morevoavtes €mi 76 avo elxov Gravta Kod, IV. 32 ovde 

els re trav imapydvTav adTo@ Edeyev idroy evar, GAN Hv avrots mavTa Kowd. 

12, Neither XpurrcaJvous nor exer vos seems very likely, with avros following ; perhaps ev 

Kou vor. 
21-6. This passage may be restored somewhat as follows: 0 Geos nuas eca|cev aragan|hos 

. ov|« avTos be adda O vlos QAUTOU I(noov)s| Xp(toro)s oO amoral Eapevos TT) bof Kat yevopevos 

oorn |p TO I(opa)nd kat mal oe Tos €Oveuu Tous TLOTEVOUGL [kau avvaddaxberor Ot av Jrov TO A(€)o. 

In 1, 23 a tiny speck on the left edge of the papyrus may be the extremity of a stroke of 
abbreviation above Is. 

30. ovK ayr[oere ? 

31. He awiyp.d, 

2073. FRAGMENT OF A HOMILY, ETC. 

4°8 x 6-6 cm. Late fourth century. 

This papyrus is inscribed on both sides, but in scripts very different in 

character, and it is doubtful whether the fragment comes from a roll or a leaf of 

a book. On the recto are parts of a few lines from the top of a column, written 

in a sloping hand not far removed from cursive, in which the word feuBacpos 

(cf. Soph. Sal. iv. 12) is noticeable. The verso shows a round upright hand of 
literary type, and contains two quotations from the Wisdom literature, one of 

them directed against the bad woman, which leads to the supposition that the 

fragment is derived from a homily or treatise enlarging on dangers from that 

source. The same citation occurs at the beginning of Ps.-Chrysost. Log. 99, to 

which 1608 belongs, but 2078 cannot be placed there. A date towards the end 

of the fourth century is suggested by the scripts on either side, features common 

to which are the brown colour of the ink and the use of the rough breathing ; for 
some other signs which occur cf. ll. 2-3, nn. 

Recto. 

] pn ts mov of . [ 
J... Aor peupBacpol 

Jaros K@L OUK eoTLV ap{ 

]. ov Aeyor ndovn Kee 
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5 jedex[. . . .Jous evs taal 

lOoxtay . [ 

le ovr’ emi 

\vro pid 

J. - pol 
10 }2 dal 

. @v| ov povoy 7 BrAaB[n nédvvato cuvextpipat 

avtous] adda kat n owels ex[hoBnoaca Suodre 

gat ovlvoiknoat deovTt Kat [dpaxovTe evdo 

Kno@ n| €volKnoat peta yuvalikos movnpas 

15 ---.«0] Os Suxailos Kat tolyupfos... ee see : 

....]| Kad exalor 

| €wS Ov ol 

1. A narrow letter may be lost between v (which can also be e. g. « or p) and o, 
2. The oblique dash after Ao apparently represents punctuation ; in]. 10 a double dash 

seems to have been used. 
3. There is an appreciable blank space, presumably indicating a pause, after aros. The 

dashes below the line after the s and also after the x of ove were probably intended to show 
the end of words, as elsewhere (e.g. 1785), though they were hardly wanted here. 

4. ndovn kar [... is not a citation from the O. T. 
g-10. These two lines have less space below them than those following, and this 

compression, and the fact that the recto is clearly the top of a page, suggests that they 
were inserted after ]. 11 was written. There are thin horizontal strokes both above and 
below «éa. 

11-12 = Soph. Sal. xi. 19. 
13-14 = Soph. Sir. xxv. 16. 
15. Cf. 2 Macc. i. 24 6 Oeds . . . toxupds Kat dixaios. 
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2074. APOSTROPHE TO WISDOM (?). 

Folkx® 54-5 % 11-8 cm, Fifth century. 

The nature of the work from which the following text is derived is not very 

clear. It is contained on parts of two papyrus leaves, of which one, though in 

a poor state of preservation, is not far from being complete; the second is only 

represented by a small fragment, which is lighter in colour than the other, and 

therefore likely to have belonged to a different sheet. Which leaf preceded is 

unknown; that the two are more or less closely related is evident from the 

similarity in form of Fol. 2 verso to Fol. 1. These have a series of sentences 

beginning ‘Thou art’, frequently followed by the feminine article and a past 

participle; the several sentences are generally, but not always, separated by 

double dots. The style recalls that of the latter part of 1880, an elaborate 

apostrophe to Isis; and this analogy and the phraseology of ll. 13-14 at first 

sight suggested that 2073 might be an address to the Virgin Mary. Mr. Bright- 

man, however, to whom I am indebted for some comments, is probably right in 

thinking that it isan apostrophe not to any Person but to Wisdom, perhaps form- 

ing part of a rhetorical sermon; cf. 1. 1, ll. 5-7,n., and e. g. the homily of St. John 

of Damascus on the Annunciation (Hom. 5, Migne, xcvi. 647 sqq.), which consists 

almost entirely of a series of sentences beginning yaipe or xaipois. 

Line 2 of Fol. 2 verso is followed by a blank space, which may mark the 

commencement of a new subject or section. There is nothing to show which 

side of this fragment came uppermost ; though the recto, which is disfigured by 

ink stains, is not certainly in the same style as the rest, it may have been so; at 

any rate the double dot is used apparently in 1. 48 and perhaps also in 1. 50 (cf. n.). 

With regard to the precedence of recto or verso of Fol. 1, the left edge of the 

recto is fairly straight, whereas the right is torn irregularly, a circumstance which 

is somewhat in favour of supposing that the left was the outer edge, in which 
case the verso of this particular leaf lay uppermost in the quire. The medium- 
sized upright hand is well formed but rather heavy, and is not likely to be 
earlier than the fifth century; has a slightly projecting central stroke, a form 
found also in the Codex Sinaiticus and P. Ryl. 28. The brown-coloured ink 
is typical of the period. 

Fol. 1 recto. 

[-] on ieiie a¢ -[ Sree EA Ce ee he eb ee fox) 

puav THY [ Od, Cackce onto fs Jay 

SKINS ars dah Pee |v ava 
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5 

Io 

15 

20 

25 

39 

35 

Thy mapOevoy .[...]ros Tv 

Tov mps evvotay [: oly et TO amav 

yaopa Kat avt.[....] opolw 

es Tov ips [: ov el To diadnpa 

Tou gewros [o au|vdecpos tT 

poortnpalvy....lvr.. a... 

PE NOUTOU || We ieeuics |uovera: ou el 

[Peli eraalie Yor. OO KOC THY 

BovAnow tov TPS TEELwTAL TO 

eA\Povca [:] ov 7 Tw Gwpazt avToU 

meplPAnMa yevomevne: ou et 

n TEAELWOAaTAa aVvTOV TO oTOVdaT 

pa Ovvapet TH ON: ov EL Nn ave 

xvevoaca Ta Baby Kat ovatynca 

oa Ta un ov el nN TA amoKpypa Tou 

okoTous ex[kKaduwjaca Kat Opav 

gaca avtou [tnv e€ovorjav [klae THY 
duvapuy . [ 

Fol. 1 verso. 

eae ALOU Ea car |... ous Kars] 

ei statser ses tet m/e, ales ] Ta apvytTn 

PU Ges ser sien ]...[.Jeata ex 

TOUME|\elenee |e OUT LENG) TOV. [ | pedn 
Oavalrov mladnoaca ev vrpee 

es UL ee |. 7a garlelpa diEa 

oa kat. o.... almoxpuipaca 

GU el TOU ee ans jov Babov 7.. 

.. Owooa k[......]. apgew av 

TOU ONDE. [sipe as ss JvAw eo.. 

DNTSOE ALO, 3h ae [| op oe ares toe ee 

mav mpos To e€adehecbat 

y 
Ta gevn ov et n TH O(N] Svvape 

Kal TOU okoToUs duvacTevaa 

Cy 

ag 
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ga kat To Babos avrov Knpuga 

oa €v TW QUTOV TOTM: GU EL 7 v 

modnaalaja tov Oavarov Kat 

Thv (nv xopils| yap cou ov 

40 O€v yeve ibe -Jenon em 

[ines ce gem ot iste Gy NOUS = Che 

Fol. 2 recto. Fol. 2 verso. 

-[--] ke exxrl 
[... TleAecov [ 

45 [.---|pav ox. [ 

eareray ol Bo 

eBovrnOnal 

Mteieh CVO es | 

...0u € n Kalramtovola Toly 

Oavarov Kat To| KevTpov av 

aS Ss eo oo se 

=] Lae | 

Tov viknoaca >]: ov e& n 7H 

wie ties ls « sO KEE Ta war 

€... YopElay 

Xolg Pec ee Ce) 

. ° ° ° ° ° ° . © . . 

....|Tov TavtTos 

CS) eS 

=e 

G FS} sie) KATA. oa fre| e . ° . . . 

4. |ros is possible but not zpos. 

5-21. ‘Thou art the effulgence and the very likeness (?) of the Father ; thou art the 
crown of light, the bond of the luminaries ...; it was thou who... and camest forth to 
fulfil the Father’s will; it was thou who becamest his corporeal covering; it was thou who 
didst fulfil his purpose by thy might; it was thou who didst search out the depths and 
assemble the heights; it was thou who didst reveal the secrets of darkness and break its 
power and its might.’ 

5-7. Cf. Soph. Sal. vii. 26 dravyacpa yap éore (sc. copia) paris didiov . . . Kai eixav Tijs 
dyaOsrntos avrod (sc, Tot Geov). The word dravyacpa is used of Christ in Heb. i. 3 dravy. rijs 

dd€ns Kai xapaktip THs tmoordcews airod, opoww evs is apparently for opowwors: the last letter is 

incomplete, but that es not ex, was written seems sufficiently clear; cf. eikay «rd. in the 
passage cited from Soph. Sal. Perhaps avry [7 map]opowwors may be restored. 

8. o of rov has been corrected, perhaps from . ‘There is insufficient space for xa in 
the lacuna, but ov ov|yd. is possible. 

13. The analogy of ll. 15 and 20 suggests that avrov should be constructed with 
mepiBrnpa rather than cwpart; the sentiment is remarkable in either case. Cf. Rev. xii. 1 
youn) meptBePAnpevn tov Frcrov, P, Brit. Mus. Lit. 231. 3 vidv povoyerh meptBeBrnpale. 

17. Cf. 1 Cor. ii. 10 75 yap mvedpa maévta épavra, kat ra BaOn Tod Oeod, 

19. ex[kaduyjaca: « is very doubtful and e.g. ep[ar(e)io]aca would be equally 
suitable. 
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20. The remains at the end of the line are slight and the reading adopted quite 
uncertain. 

21. dvvauw was perhaps followed by «{a or another participle, e.g. v[unoaca; the 
vestiges suggest a letter rather than a stop. 

22. kat probably ended the line. 
26. 1 1 |ednoaca. 

247. ka: is possible at the beginning of the line. 
29-30. |. Bafovs. ¢hOwoa for eAovea could well be read in 1. 30, but the difficulty then 

is to explain the end of 1. 29, the last two letters of which look most like «, though possibly 
the former is o and the latter is p. To suppose that mop was written for mpo is not very 
satisfactory, though cf. 1. 12. 

31. |vAw ao: or perhaps |urdeo or |xnBeuo. 

36-7. to Babos knpvgaca: ‘proclaimed its depth’, having previously searched it out ; 
cf, Il. 16-17. ‘ 

40. Perhaps yer[verae ror]e, 7 on em ; cf. John i, 3 xapts adrod eyévero obd€ év, 

43. The apparent mark of contraction is possibly due to the smudging which has 
considerably disfigured the recto of this fragment ; the supposed « is also very doubtful. 

50. The stop after a may well have been the usual colon, of which the lower dot has 
been lost. That o[v followed is possible, though a o is not strongly suggested. 

54-6. Cf. x Cor. xv. 54-5 karemd6n 6 Odvaros eis vikos . .. mod cov, Odvate, Td KevTpov. 
59. ta probably ended the line. 

ieeNEW CLASSICAL EPRAGMENTS 

2075. HESIOD, Catalogue. 

Fr. 1 26-3 X 39-3 cm. Late second century. 
° Plate I (Frs. 4, 6). 

‘A further addition is here made to the already considerable remains of the 

Hesiodic Karddoyos Tuvatxéyv which have recently come from Egypt; cf. 1358. int. 

That that work is the source of the present text is sufficiently plain from its own 

evidence, apart from the not improbable occurrence of a verse known from 

a citation (Fr. 4. 1,n.), and a partial coincidence! with P. Berlin 9777 (Berd. 

K lassikertexte,v.1, p. 22, Rzach, Hestodea, ed. 3, Fr. 135, Evelyn White, Heszod, 

p. 214). The Berlin papyrus is an upper corner of a leaf attributed to the fourth 

century and containing on one side (‘recto’) the beginnings of twenty-five verses, on 

1 The possibility of this was suggested by Mr. J. U. Powell. This is the second case of Hesiodic 

papyri from Oxyrhynchus and at Berlin supplementing one another; cf. Evelyn White, Class. Quart. 

Wile 207 
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the other the ends of nineteen more. Of the recto the subject was easily recog- 

nizable: it relates to the family of Oeneus, and in particular to Meleager and 

Deianira, whose adventures are briefly related. The ends of several of these lines 

are now recovered in the fragmentary first column of the main fragment of 2075, 

necessitating certain modifications in the reconstruction adopted by Wilamowitz- 

Moellendorff in the editio princeps and by subsequent editors. Coll. ii, fortunately, 

is in a good state of preservation. In the upper portion (ll. 16-23) the apotheosis 

of Heracles, after his death owing to the unwitting action of Deianira, and his 

reconciliation with Hera are described, but this passage, which has resemblances 

to Homer, H. xv, and Hesiod, Theog. 950 sqq., was apparently regarded as 

spurious, for the lines are each marked with an obelus. Deianira is followed 

(1. 24) by Hypermestra, wife of Oecles and mother of Amphiaraus, Iphianira, and 

Endeus, the last of whom is not otherwise recorded. By this combination with 

the recto of P. Berlin 9777 a more or less consecutive piece of forty lines is satis- 

factorily obtained. The relative position of the verso of the Berlin leaf, the 

subject of which is quite uncertain, remains a matter of doubt. There is no 

coincidence with the second column of Fr. 1 of 2075; the leaf may have been 

tall enough to include on the recto sixteen further verses or more, but it is just 

as likely as not that the verso preceded. Of the minor fragments of 2075 one 

(Fr. 2) is concerned with Aetolian genealogy, another probably with Timandra, 

daughter of Tyndareus (Fr. 4). 

This manuscript was an unusually sumptuous one, written in large calli- 

graphic uncials and having deep margins above and below the columns. The 

letters rival in size those of P. Tebt. 265, but in formation approximate to the 

so-called biblical type, of which other early examples are 661 and P. Ryl. 16; 

like those specimens, 2075 is probably to be dated towards the end of the second 

century. Marks of elision have been inserted with some frequency, and there is 
a circumflex accent in Fr: 1. 3; these, like the occasional paragraphi and the 
critical signs in Fr. 1. ii, are probably secondary. No stops occur. 

Erte Coler 

avdpav npwwy orro|r ] 

aA vm AzroAXwvos xe|pour ]; 

Hapvapevos Kovlpnot yuvaie de meOerlo Kedvie 

5 [Pnpea O inmodaluov Ilepipavra re KapTepoOu |uoy 
Togea te Kdupevoy | 7 Ayedewr 7 atad\av[rov Apne 

[ 
[ 
[ 
[rovs 3 addovs Ow\ni rexev TopOaovos vier} 

[ 
[ 
[Topynv 7 nu|kopov Kai emtbpova An|ilaverp|av 
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[7 Tex vrodunbeoa | Bint Hpaxdnet|ne [ | 
[LAAov kar TAnvov klac Krnowrroy] Kat Ovetryy 

10 [tous Texe Kat dewvlov revgev mocei| peyadvpar 

[ommore pappako|y ovrov eviotalgaca xiTwve 

[Awzos (?) xnlpa pedatvav exov mpourrep ev AVQKTL 

Ho ou 

jo mapeotn 

15 [ yro Selena 

L Sreigyy| ane 25) Beh 

—vuv 6 dn Oeos eott kaxov 8 eéndrvbe ravtoy [ 

— we 8 evOa wep ardor Odrvumia Swpar exov[res 

—alavatos Kat aynpos exov KaddAlio|pupov HBn{v 

—maida Atos peyaroio kat Hpns xpuooredidlou 

—Tov mpi pev p’ nxOnpe Bea AevKwdrevos Hp|y 

— eK Te Oewy paxapov [ex] Te OvnTov avOpelTov 

—vuv 6 on meditdnke Ter Oe piv efoxov addlov 

—alalvatjov pera y avtoy epicbevea K{polr{cjoria 

d[eca 6 T\reppnorpn Aawv ayov Apdiapnov 

yeuar’ Orxdrnos Oarepov dA€EXos etoavaBaca 

Apye. ev immoBoTwt modkewy nynTopa Aawy 

os y’ ayabos pev env aperne ayabos de paxerblat 

o]OXos 6 ev mpamidecot diros & nv abavaro.or 

yewato & Idiaverpay ennpatov «dos €xovcaly 

Evénov te avakxr’ avdpwyv nuy TE peyav TE 

Fr. 2. Fr. 

ern 0 edtkoB[Achapov Te : 7 : é 

ITjop0awyr { ] 

]- eyewalro ] evry 

A)}xaGoor . [ Js 

| Inoda{pa- iP Ea hemes 

jraros de ITvd{nv- ? 5 avOpw|rov adeyeck[ 

23 
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jp Oveos [ vey evyn 

: Kat|a Oakpuy xeolvoa 

Kat|a KolAjrolv 

| 

FrraPlate i: Br 5 Fr. 6. Plate I. 

Tipavd[pny Exepos ? bee | apBarol 
os maons Teylens ? ] aavaro, JoAwy [ 

agpvetos nv [ avr. Beo| vor 

n ot Aaodoxoly Jowe . [ anes 

5 [ylewalO]’ vmrodpu[nberoa 5 |- upnyl 

PR oo stare (EL ]- dnadl Fr. 8. 

uTplo| : : 

Miag. leed[ |paol 

te Arwaue ]- pel 

)Acr[ a an 

2-30. ‘But he was slain by the hands of Apollo while he fought for the Curetes, 
hearkening to his dear wife. These others too she (sc. Althaea) bare to Oeneus son of 
Porthaon: Pheres, tamer of horses, and stout-hearted Periphas, and Toxeus and Clymenus 

and Ageleos, rivalling Ares, and well-tressed Gorge and wise Deianira, who was wedded to 
mighty Heracles and bare him Hyllus and Glenus and Ctesippus and Onites. These she 
bare, and she did a fearful thing to her mighty-hearted husband, when she sprinkled 
a deadly drug on a tunic and sent to her lord a robe that held black doom. ... But now 
he is a god and has escaped all ill, and he lives with the other dwellers in the halls of 
Olympus, immortal and ageless, with fair-ankled Hebe for his spouse, daughter of mighty 
Zeus and gold-shod Hera. And aforetime the white-armed goddess Hera hated him most 
of the blessed gods and of mortal men, but now she loves and honours him above all the 
immortals, next only to the almighty son of Cronus. And noble Hypermestra went up 
into the fruitful bed of Oecles, and bare in horse-rearing Argos princely Amphiareus, leader 
of much people, who was excellent in valour and in battle and rich in wisdom and dear to 
aa ee she bare also Iphianira of lovely form, and Endeus, lord of men, broad 
and tall .s« ; 

2. A smudged ink mark at the end of this line is not easy to interpret; it is not easil 
reconcileable with édaydo6n, which was restored by W(ilamowitz)-M(oellendorff) in P Benie, 
unless perhaps an iota adscript was mistakenly written and afterwards cancelled. ; 

3 The vestige before xedvm is very slight and would be consistent also with e. g. «, 
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if there were a suitable dactylic synonym for yuvacki : ovgvy is not a likely word. Je cannot 
be read. 

5-6. In P. Berlin these lines were restored Snpéa 6 in d8al pov "Ayédaov 7 €Eoxov addor| 

Togéa re KAuperdy [re cat dvrideov Wepibavra by W-M, to whom it seemed certain that the 

names were given in the same sequence as in Antoninus Liberalis 2, But it is now seen 
that though some such epithet as oBpipobv|uov may easily be substituted for £oxov aAar, 
1. 6 did not end with Mepipavra, and that name can only be got into the line by a displacement 
of re such as tov Mepip|ar[ra r Ap|y. I have preferred to transpose the names and adopt 
the spelling ’AyéXews which is that of Antoninus and occurs in Homer, y 131, 247, though 
*AyéAaos is found in © 257, A 302. With regard to the papyrus readings, the p of uo» is 
represented only by a small trace at the bottom of the line consistent with many other 
letters, and the same is to be said of » of ara\}ax[rov in 1. 6; more remains of the preceding 
a, which is read with some probability. At the end of this line there is no sign of a diaeresis 
over the final «, but the surface of the papyrus is somewhat damaged. 

8. Hpakhnet|je: vestiges from the bottoms of letters only. 
g. Overrnv: the », though broken, is very suitable, and 4 is plainly excluded; the 

spelling thus coincides in all probability with that in Apollodorus ii. 7.8. In P. Berlin 
‘Oditns, a form attested by Diod. iv. 37, was adopted by W-—M on the strength of its 
supposed occurrence also on the verso; but it now appears very unlikely that after turning 
to other subjects the poet went back to the sons of Heracles, and consequently ] ’Adpoditns 
is to be preferred to adjrap ‘Odirns in 1, 7 there ; what stood in 1]. 13 is quite uncertain— 
possibly dpyvpodivew. 

II. evtotaléaca: the doubtful € may be o. 
ne ol. .|s Kn P. Berl., A@[7o]s Kn| W-M, Kii[pa péAawvay éxov Evelyn White, comparing 

Hesiod, Scut. 132 (Classical Quarterly, vii. 218). In the absence of another example of y 
in the papyrus |Wev is suitable enough ; |pev is an alternative. 

15. In view of Homer, v 431 it seems legitimate to suppose dépya to have been used 
here of the skin of Heracles which was destroyed by the poisoned tunic ; but |r od[u]ppa is 
also possible. 

17-19. Cf. Hesiod, Vheog. 950-5 “HBnv & ... ts “HpaxAjos .. . maida Aiws peyddoto Kal 
"Hons xpucoredinou aldoiny Ger’ dxourw év OiAtpr@ wpdevrt, BABLos, Os . . . Valet dmpavTos Kal dynpaos, 

Homer, A 602-4 abros bé per abavaroror Oeoior réprerat ev Oarins Kai éxer KadrNiopupoy "HByv maida 

Atdés, krA. aynpos iS a novel form. 
20-2. Cf. Homer, 4. xv. 4-8 és mpiv pev xara yaiay ... viv & {dn Kata Kaddov edos wpdevros 

*Odprmov valet TepTrdopevos Kal Eyer KaAN oH. “HBnv. 

25. Cf. Hesiod, Zheog. 939 tepov dé xos eivavaBaca. 
28. didos ... dOavdrowot: cf. Homer, 0 244-5 Aaocadov ’Apdudpaoy dv mept Kip pider Zevs r 

aiyloxos kat "AmddNov. 

29. «idSos emnparov, Hesiod, Op. 63. 

Fr. 2. The identification of the names in this fragment is due to Mr. J. U. Powell. 
Cf. Apollod. i. 7. 10 Hop@dovos 8€ kat Evpirns (ris) ‘Immodduavros éyévovro maides Oiveds, "Aypuos, 
’Adxdoos, xrA, In |. 4 the papyrus seems at first sight to present |xaOdov, but this suggests 
nothing, and possibly the second 6 is really o, the appearance of remains of a cross-bar 
being due to the ink having run slightly. A very slight vestige at the end of the line is 
consistent with z[e. In 1, 6 HMvAjyy or -mos in some form is suggested by the context. 

Fr. 3. 5. Perhaps e.g. [és ¥ ovr’ dbavitwy ovr” avOpa |rev adéyeo|ev. 

Fr. 4. 1. The identification of this line with Hesiod, Fr. g0 Rzach Tim. "Exepwos Oadepny 
mowoar dkorw is commended by the suitability of the next verse with the restoration Tey|éns 
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(sc. e.g. Baoideve), which city was the head-quarters of Echemus. The difficulty is the 

occurrence of Aaodoxofy in ]. 4. Apollo and Phthia had a son of that name according to 

Apollodorus, i. 7. 6, and there is also the better known Argonaut, son of Bias and Pero 
(Apollod. iii. 6. 4, Apoll. Rhod. i. 119), but no connexion is traceable between either of 
these and Timandra. Since therefore the reading in ]. 1 is practically assured, it seems 
simplest to suppose this Laodocus to be an otherwise unrecorded son of Echemus and 
Timandra ; cf. the unknown son of Oecles and Hypermestra in Fr. 1. 30. 

3: 1. acveos. 

2076. SAPPHO, BOOK ii. 

8-6 X 4°I Cm. Second century. Plate I. 

This small fragment contains the ends and beginnings of lines of two 

columns, the second being the conclusion of the poem on Hector and Andro- 

mache which was partially recovered in 1282. The text of this second column 

has already been printed in an appendix to Lobel’s edition of the Fragments of 

Sappho, pp. 77-8. Besides filling the initial lacunae of 1232. I. iii. 1-2, it adds 

the beginnings of the preceding six verses. Moreover, a very satisfactory com- 

bination can now be made between the last four verses of Fr. 2 of that papyrus 

and the first four of the new one, thus confirming the position of Fr. 2 at the 

bottom of Col. ii of 1232. Fr. 1, and proving that only two lines are lost at the 

top of Col. iii: How many verses, if any, intervened between 1. 20 of Col. ii and 

}. 1 of Fr. 2 is still unknown. 2076. Col. i consists of remains of scholia (this is 

the first papyrus of Sappho to show frequent explanatory annotations), between 

which and Col. i of 1232 there is no evident relation; but the hand of 2076 is 

small, ll. 13-24 occupying only 4°5 cm., so that there would be plenty of room 

between i. 12 and ii. 1 (13) for the twenty-one lines of 1232. Fr. 1. i, the first two 

lines of Fr. 2, and several] intervening verses. 

Below Col. ii is written the title Sam@o[ts jedAGv| B, ‘The second book of the 

poems of Sappho’, The Andromache poem in 1232 was also followed by a title 

(without the number of the book), in which péAn was thought to be a more 

probable reading than peA@[v. But in consideration of the present definite 

evidence that this poem was the last of the book, it now seems likely that pedG[p 8 

is after all correct no less in 1232 than in 2076. At any rate, the suggestion that 

in the former papyrus a piece in different metre preceded the Marriage of 

Andromache, and that the roll contained a selection of Sappho’s works (12382. 

lii. 8, n.), is now to be withdrawn. Whether what was alternatively suggested 

(Part XIII, p. 45) as an explanation of the short first column in 1282, namely, 

that the title of the book originally stood there, the Marriage of Andromache 
being an addendum, is right, remains uncertain. That piece belongs to the 
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‘abnormal’ poems of Sappho (cf. Lobel, of. cz¢., p. xxv sqq.) and perhaps was 

not included in all copies of the second book. Possibly, as conjectured by 

Wilamowitz, who regards the poem as spurious (VV. Fahrb. f. ki. Alt. xxxiii 

(1914), p. 230), the vacant space was partially occupied by a grammarian’s note 

concerning its doubtful authenticity. 
The rather small upright hand is not far removed from cursive ; a form of 

o in which the two strokes composing the letter overlap to a considerable extent 

in the middle occurs in 1. 17. The cursive annotations may well have been 

written by the same hand, and there is no reason to suppose that the occasional 

accents, marks of quantity, &c., are not also original. Stops in the middle 

position appear in ]l. 19-20. The manuscript may be referred with probability 

to the first half of the second century. 
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Col. i. Plate I; Col. ii. 

| oppar a] 
I J]. aviocdadu|.|eAn « [ 

: Lae 15 katp[.|po[. .|poraal 

3 ae aetdovpedooayy| 

axwbeorreoiayer| 

TavTalonoKat ooo, 

| ie KpaTnpeT Plarait-o| 

5 Venere an? 20 = peuppa-Katkacla-AiB) 

6 ]narnpara yuvatkerdodorvGof 

] mravTecdavopecen|, 

| at mdovovKaXeovTEo| 

7 J]? womapor = vpynvdextopaxal 

8 ; pay ¢ im 

9 Jpavup 25 5 car pol 

10 Joy (e B [ 

. oT J. apepeAgedyl 

II Jovvde 

12 lfo@ 

| 
] 

a Or Jecre. 

4. All that is visible is part of a horizontal stroke, which might belong e. g. to a y, , , 
ort. Possibly the letter belonged to the text, not to an adscript (cf. 1. 7, n.); at any rate 
this line is not to be connected with Il. 5-6. 

5-6. The first A (?) is preceded by a vestige high in the line, which does not well suit 
djoa, oad or JAA; pép|uepa would be still less satisfactory. If d@|rarnuara is right, the pre- 
ceding word may be ddir(npea), but some trace of the initial a might be expected, and perhaps 
] maTnpara should be read. 

7. The doubtful r is rather larger than the rest of the note, and possibly it is a o and 
the last letter of a line of the text; cf. n. onl. 4. 

g—-10. ralpdvuppov was perhaps a gloss on Ovpapdv ; cf. Hesych. éupwpéds: 6 rapdvupdos 
and Sappho, Fr. 98 (Lobel, p. 48). 

11. v, if that is the right reading, could represent iné or imép. The coronis in Col. ii 
is carried down to the level of this line and a rounded mark on the right side of it might be 
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Cole: Col. ii, with 1282. Fr. 2 and Fr. 1, Col. iii. 

[ ijkedoe Oé€ors 

[ ] a@yvov aod[A 

: 13 dpparar [Vpu-—Uu-—ov és "Idol 

] avrdos 6’ adv[uléAns [ktOdpa?] 7 dve- 

- i J.ta ; piyvulro 

; ee ae 15 Kal W[d|pols K]porddlwy, PAvyélws 8 dpa 

map| Gevor 

deidov pédos dyr[ov, ikalve 8° és aiOlepa 

dxo Ocorecia yer 

. - mévta & Hs Kar ddo{is 

5 qe Aeneienin aa) kpdtnpes piadral 7’ of. ..|vede. .]. . eax[.]. [ 

6 2 @narhuara 20 ptppa Kal Kkaoia riBlavds 7 dvepetyvuTo, 

] yovatkes 8” dd6AvaSo[y boat TpoyevécTEpat, 

] ndvres 0 dvdpes én[jparov tayov dpbroy 

; es sh Se I ks fesse oy evvpar, 

vuvnv & “Exropa KAlvdpopdyav Oeoet- 

: anes kéAOLS. 

5 fe) | gov, 

] 25 Sampolis pedrov 

] B[ 
stat jov i(r =) &- w[. 2...) yap epire bul 

12 ic 

j 

taken for a suspended 8 to be connected with 6, i.e. 66( ); but there is a rather similar 
mark, which is certainly no letter, on the left side of the top of the coronis. 

12. The column may have ended at this point, but the bottom edge of the papyrus is 
uneven and quite consistent with further prolongation. 

17. The slight remains of the last letter best suit A, », or x. To restore yéA{acay is not 
legitimate, even in an ‘abnormal’ poem (cf. Lobel, p. xli); perhaps yédjos. 

19. Besides the dot opposite the middle of 7 there is another on the edge of a hole 
some way above, which was perhaps unintentional, unless it be the top of a sign of elision ; 

but it is rather high for this. 
20. Lobel’s restoration of pippa is confirmed. At the end of this verse his dvepetyvuro 

is probably the right reading, though the difference in spelling shown by 1. 14 is curious. 
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21. ododvado[y : el\eAvod{oly with v. |. -£a{v] 1232. iii. 3. ; 

23. méov: so 1232. iii. 5. The spelling is best left unaltered. Above the » there is 

a hole in which a mark of elision may be lost. _ 

27. To what this line, which is on a level with |. 11, refers is obscure. 

2077. SOPHOCLES, Nauplius? 

Free, 13°10 <0 O.cm,. Late second or early 
third century. 

This was a handsome manuscript, written in a rather large calligraphic script 

of the oval sloping type common in the latter part of the second and in the third 

century ; the present is a by no means late specimen of the style, and may be 

dated approximately A.D. 200. To the occasional accents, breathings, marks of 

elision, &c., more hands than one have contributed, to judge from the fact that 

the breathing in Fr. 2. ii. 18 is of a different shape and more lightly formed than 

those, for instance, in ll.13 and 17. The former is perhaps original, and the more 

numerous secondary signs may well be due to the corrector whose hand is seen 

in Fr. 2. i. 13, ii. 6 ; to whom the stops, which are of all three kinds, are to be 

credited is, as usual, a more difficult question, but of no particular importance. 

The most considerable fragment (2) contains remains of two columns, of the 

first of which no more than a few final letters are preserved, though there is 

enough to show that some, at any rate, of the lines were lyric. Col. ii, to the top of 

which Fr. 1 may well belong, is in better case, presenting portions of twenty-five con- 

secutive verses, but all unfortunately defective at the end. Of the central passage, 

however (Il. tosqq.), the general drift is fairly clear. The speaker has to beware 

of Greek ships, but hopes to make his way to Chalcodon (king of Euboea); and 

there is a reference to departure by sea from the present scene. Professor Murray, 

to whom I am indebted for valuable assistance with 2077-8, makes the suggestion 

that this speaker is Nauplius, and the play the NavaA.os Tvupxaevs of Sophocles. 
This, as is plain from the title, related to the wrecking of the Greek fleet by 
Nauplius, who in revenge for the murder of his son Palamedes lit false beacons 
on the south coast of Euboea, and so lured the storm-driven ships on to the 
rocks ; cf. Schol. Eurip. Or. 432 NavrAuos 52 dxotoas Arey éis “IAcoy dixdoae tov pdvov 
Tod maidds, TGv bé “EAAjvey KatoAtywpotytwy adtod ... dmomAevoas els THv matploa 
kal TuOdpevos amomheiv Tos "EAAnvas jeev els EtBoray cal xeiwdva hrdrtdgas ppvxtwplas 
ie mepl tas axpas ths EvBolas. ot d& even(Barov vopicavres roy témov tpocopptCovrar 
Kal ev rats Tétpats amdAAvYTaL, Eurip. Hel. 767 ra NavaAtov 7’ EvBoixa TUPTOANMaT A, 
Hygin. 116. The text of the papyrus, so far as it can be followed, will conform 
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well enough to this story. Nauplius having arranged, or perhaps having just 

effected, the shipwreck of the Greeks, is concerned for his own safety. To put to 

sea is for the present too dangerous, and he therefore proposes to take refuge 

with Chalcodon, with whom concealment would be easy (Fr. 2. ii. 16 vaiovra 

xevOuGrias) until the coast was clear and could be quitted with more security. 

That Nauplius should speak of sailing away is natural, for he should not be 

regarded as an Euboean chieftain—at any rate the Scholiast on Eurip. Or. 432, 

quoted above, clearly conceived his watpis as other than Euboea, presumably 

Argolis (cf. R. Wagner in Roscher, Lexikon, iii. 1.27). Whether the NavmaAcos 

KararAéwv, which is also cited as a play of Sophocles, was identical with the 

Navadtos Iupxaevs is a disputed point which need not be considered here ; for 

a recent discussion see Pearson’s Fragments of Sophocles, ii, pp. 80 sqq. The 

Nauplius legend was further treated by Sophocles in his Palamedes: dramatists 

found the subject attractive, for plays with the same title were written also by 

Aeschylus, Euripides, the younger Astydamas, and Philiscus, and a Vauplius is 

credited to Astydamas, Lycophron, and Philocles. Sophocles, however, is the 

only author of a Vauplius of which fragments have survived, and if the subject 

of 2077 has been correctly surmised, the attribution to Sophocles would be 

a natural, though of course not a necessary, consequence; the style seems to be 

rather in favour of that hypothesis. A partial coincidence with an extant line of 

the Nauplius is noteworthy, but inconclusive (Fr. 2. ii. 8, n.). 
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0 avmpoowynotnad av . [ 
Fr.3 

20 vuvdEeryoOANTEKATL.T OLE 

Red ynoe..[. . .Jupagovrec ord) 

]roAl Ol hea) w Whe ete Ne \xovaow'aupl 

lee7{ cca « «fir sister Jopevoty| 

ees uve ahaiee oe ge Jowv-ovyal 

25 pet 

Fr. 1. 1, dxpas (rather than pJaxpds), with modvpédp .. and d&mAeoay in the following 
line, will well suit the supposed situation; cf. the passage quoted in the introd. from Schol. 
Eurip. Or. 432. On the other hand what remains of |. 4 is less in keeping. 

3. Perhaps ]. av 7. 
5. Cf. Aesch. Cho. 384 thapom kai ravovpyo xeupi. 

Fr, 2. i. 13. aw presumably refers to a further entry in the upper margin. 
is, 3X Kaho : or Khao. 

5. Or Aiuny 7° ev al. 

6. x6o[s]: there is no sign of a p, so that ¢y6pd[v] is inadmissible, though a good 
antithesis could be obtained with pn@ dors é[y6p . . in the next verse. 

8. This line coincides, so far as it goes, with émevdxopuat dé vukri + katovdddi, which is 
cited from the Mauplius by Photius, Lex., p. 150. 9 (Fr. 400 Nauck, Fr. 433 Pearson), but 
that verse does not combine very well with 1. 9. 

10. Perhaps ri 6{7 or 8[jra, or e.g., as Murray suggests, ri 8 [iuiv ev rowiode mpaxréov 
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> ee , > on ) 
7 0 adv mpdcw yrs THoS’ ay .[ 

20 viv O& ayxodns ExaTl Tol pély ? 

yns €..[. Oaluudfovres- of Oe 

ROG es arace 5. « lxovowv. avpliov 

Nea eee ? xwpoldpev of y[ 

fsgeteerms tie bats rates jow. ov ydalp 

25 }-[ 

For ¢iév (ev), which is found similarly written in medieval MSS. cf. Uhlig, Rhem. Mus. 
xix. 33 sqq. 

11. The remains after xara are slight but appear consistent only with ¢ or €. If the 
shipwreck be supposed to have already been accomplished, perhaps xarag[avOcior kipa why Over 
might serve. 

13. The line may be completed [doxom ay oxdpn (Murray). 
15-16. Cf. Soph. P&zl. 489 ta Xadkwdorros EiBolas orabud. In]. 16 le. g. kevOpar|as 

EvBoidos yGovds. 
17. A downward stroke after we is hardly long enough for p, and better suits 

€.2. t, wb, Tw. 

18. The last letter is either y or 7: a similar doubt arises in 1. 23. 
20. trot here seems to be the demonstrative pronoun, as in Aesch. Pers. 424; metre 

and the stop after exars combine to exclude the enclitic. 
21. yno: or yn. 

a3. Ch T-t3, 0: 
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2078. EURIPIDES (?), Pirithous. 

Fr, 2 109 x 10°5 cm. Second century. 
Plate III (Fr. 5). 

The following fragments of a tragedy are written in a small sloping hand of 

an informal, rapid type dating from about the middle or latter part of the second 

century. No lection signs occur except the paragraphus, which is as usual 

employed to mark alternations of dialogue. Short final vowels, followed by another 

vowel, are in several places written out instead of being elided. 

As at present reconstructed there are five fragments, of which only two 

contribute materially towards an identification of the play. Fr. 1, a strip from 

the bottom of a column, contains the beginnings of twenty lines which formed part 

of a descriptive speech. The occurrence in this of the names ‘EAAnp (I. 5) and 

Ne@édy (1. 9), together with references to an altar (1. 6) and madness (Il. 7, 14), at 

first suggested the story of Athamas; Fr. 2, however, which is occupied with 

a dialogue between Heracles and Theseus, is not easily connected with that 

story, for though Sophocles represented Athamas as having been rescued by 

Heracles when about to be sacrificed (Schol. Aristoph. Vd. 257), Theseus, so far 

as we know, played no part. Fr. 2 is the better starting-point. There Heracles, 

who is engaged on one of his labours in the service of Eurystheus (Il. 32, 34), has 

been asked for assistance by Theseus (1. 33), who refuses to abandon a captive 

friend (ll. 26-7). This situation is strongly reminiscent of the mission of 

Heracles to fetch Cerberus from Hades, where he found Theseus and Pirithous, 

who had gone there in order to seek Persephone as a bride for Pirithous and had 

been kept in captivity for their presumption (Hygin. fad. 79). As observed by 

Professor Murray, Fr. 1 can be readily linked with Fr. 2 by supposing that the 

former is concerned with the father of Pirithous, Ixion. NeéAnv yuvaik{a (1. 9) is 

no less suitable to him than to Athamas, and the mentions of pavia, and of 

punishment inflicted by the gods (l. 13) are quite in accordance with the Ixion 

legend. ‘EAAnz{ in 1.5 must then be some form of “EdAny or SEAAnrixés, not of 

"EAA. Lines 17-18, where apparently there is a reference to the Boreadae, and 

somebody is said to have been torn in pieces, remain obscure, though not more 

so than they would be in connexion with Athamas. Perhaps the fragment formed 

part of the prologue of the play, but the identity of éyé in 1. 20 is not clear. 
Two dramas on the subject of Pirithous are recorded, one by Achaeus, of 

which only a couple of words have survived in a citation by Hesychius, the other 
commonly reckoned among the tragedies of Euripides but of doubtful authen- 
ticity and attributed by some to Critias; cf. Athen., p. 496b 6 rév TeuplOovv 
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ypawas, «ite Kpuitias éorly 6 rdépavvos i) Evpinidns, and Vita Eurip. p. 135. 33 

vobeverat tpia, Tévyns, “PaddyavOus, MeptOovs. It will be natural to seek the source 

of 2078 in the latter of these. Some thirty-five lines of it have been preserved, 

among them the well-known apostrophe to the Creator, quoted by Clement of 
Alexandria (Nauck, Fr. 593), o& rév avropva tov ev aideplo ptyBo mdvtav pvow 

éumdeEavd?, ktA. Not very much can be gleaned from them regarding its structure ; 

but from the express statement of Schol. Tzetz. ap. Anecd. Oxon. iii. 359. 22 we 

know that, contrary to the commoner version of the story, it ended with the 

rescue by Heracles of both the friends, not of Theseus only: kar’ Evpuridny od(ovrar 

kal of dvo ; cf. Hyginus, l.c. guo Hercules ad canem triplicem ducendum cum venisset, 

allt fidem eius tmplorarunt. qui a Plutone tmpetravit eosque incolumes eduxit. 

In connexion with the question of the authorship, the phrase pavias tpox@ in 

Fr. 1. 14 may be of significance. If, as proposed above, that fragment relates to 

Ixion, tpox® must inevitably be understood as his wheel of torment. On the 

other hand, it is difficult to believe that wavias tpox® is not a metaphorical 

expression like rpoxynAdrov pavias in Eurip. Z, 7. 82-3; cf. Or. 36-7 rtpoxndare? 

paviaow, £1. 1253 tpoxndrarjnoovo’ éupavh. The poet, although the scene of the 

Pirithous was set in Hades, would accordingly seem to have adopted a rationalistic 

interpretation of the mythical wheel. The same tendency is perhaps traceable 

in the use of the indefinite @eds or Oeoi throughout Fr. 1. It is also seen in 

Nauck, Fr. 593 o@ rov adropva xrd., and is strongly marked in the long quotation 

in Sextus Empiricus from the Szsyphus of Critias (Nauck, Fr. 1; Plutarch and 

Galen, it should be observed, attribute some of these verses to Euripides), where 

the gods are described as a utilitarian invention. Here, then, may be the reason, 

or one of the reasons, why the Pzrithous was by some ascribed to Critias—if he 

did not in fact write it. Resolution is apparently rather less frequent in the 
extant fragments than in 2078 (cf. Zielinski, Tragodumenon libri tres, p. 228), 

but no weight can be attached to this in the case of data so imperfect. 
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7-8. Murray suggests pavials afiav “Igo, pavials then meaning his ee ae ones 

But madness in the ordinary sense may be intended, both here and in |. 14, : ae oe 

Schol. Apoll. Rhod. Arg. iii. 62 Ixion was stricken with Ava before the adven nee 

Hera on account of the murder of Eyoneus, and was eventually absolved (dyo@cis) by Zeus. 

Has Bos (?) in 1. 6 anything to do with this story ? . 

g. E.g. [Baw vBpews méeav or [rAnpovéorarov Adyov: cf. Soph. Ll. 642 ometpn pataiay 

Bag és racav rdw, Eurip. Fr. 846 (Nauck) metoros éomaprat ddyos. 

10. O{ccadovs would suit either Ixion or Athamas, the latter’s adventures being pany 

in Thessaly; cf. e.g. Hygin. 4 Ashamas in Thessalia rex, Palaeph. 31 €Bacideuce 

tis Olas, ; 

14-15. The second letter of wA{ may be x (gxer’? cf. n. on l, 16). olarpr| |arovoww 

seems more likely than otorpn| pla rotow. With the latter Murray suggests sty ad ie 

yévos, and something like [euripe & évo and mrepi| Spopov cihioroet yapov at the oe nae two 

previous lines. epi{@ous d€ is inadmissible if dveoralp]iéxOy is right in |. 18; cf. the note 
there. Ae 

16. Perhaps dmrvoro[v] avOparror| ot &, but dimvarols] avOparrot{ ot might be read with ox\er 

in], 15; cf. Homer, a 242 dyer’ duaros drvartos. 

17. Bopead... is hardly to be avoided, BopBlop . . being less satisfactory, even if oe 
word were otherwise likely. Bopeds might mean simply ‘northern’, as in Aesch. Fr. 195. 2 
(Nauck) Bopeddas rvods, 

18, Sveoralp]éx4y: though the four letters after & are broken, the reading adopted seems 
probable. Of the « only the base remains, but this does not suit 0, SO that Ards zalp’| dx6n, 
which is proposed by Murray, is unacceptable. But dermal p|a¢x6n will not apply to Pirithous. 
The other son of Ixion was Centaurus, the offspring of NeéAn, and Murray suggests that 
possibly the legend here followed represented this cloud-monster as having been blown in 
pieces ; of this, however, nothing is otherwise known. The line may be completed e. g. 
o[v]pulererynxes, or o[v|yplerpos tigas, doa, With éeeidkero (Murray) or érAn wore at the end of 

the next verse. 

20-39. ( Theseus.) ‘,.., for it is disgraceful to desert a faithful friend when seized by 
hostile hands. 

(Heracles.) Theseus, thy words are becoming both to thyself and to the Athenians’ city ; 
for thou art ever the ally of those in trouble. But it is unseemly that I should return to my 
country liable to a pretext ; for how gladly, thinkest thou, would Eurystheus say, if he learnt 
that I had joined thee in this, that my labour had been performed to no effect ? 

( Theseus.) But thou hast at any rate my goodwill wheresoever thou needest it, not 
capriciously given, but without reserve hostile to foes and kindly to friends. Report goes 
that in former time thou wert such to me, and now thou mayst tell the selfsame tale. 

26. The doubtful may be ». 
27. 00 xpy before mp|odoiva is hardly long enough ; perhaps és ypy. 
30-1. Sense and metre are duly restored by the corrector’s insertion. on éxorra, as 

the context shows, must mean with an excuse for Eurystheus. 
32-4. According to Apollod. ii. 5. 11 the &@da of the stables of Augeas and the 

Lernean hydra were rejected by Eurystheus. For dxpavros . . . mévos cf. Eurip. Suppl. 317 
addov dbAnoas révor. 



\ 
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36. eumd|nkros is used of persons in Soph. A7, 1358 and Eurip. Zroad. 1205, but is 
applied to ¢docopia by Plato, Gorg. 482. 

38-39. Restored by Murray. According to some authorities Theseus accompanied 
Heracles against the Amazons, and this is the story followed by Euripides, Heracizd. 215 sqq., 
where that expedition is cited along with the rescue from Hades as evidence of the friend- 
ship between the two heroes, Philochorus ap. Plutarch, Zhes. 26 says that Theseus was 
rewarded by Heracles with the hand of Antiope. 

42. UmnperO: OF -ra|v]. 

46. If |Su«crar’ (either aj. or &]8.), which looks obvious, is right, the first r seems to 
have had a longer vertical stroke than usual. 

53 sqq. Fr. 3 is most probably to be placed below Fr. 2, but at what interval, if any, 
is uncertain. Possibly ll. 52 and 53 were not consecutive but formed a single line, or there 
may be a gap between them. 

72. The third letter may be ». 

2079. CALLIMACHUS, Aetia, PROLOGUE. 

Fr. I -24°9 % 11-8 cm. Second century, 
Plated (Fro). 

The notable additions already made by Oxyrhynchus to the fragments of 

Callimachus (cf. 1862. int. and 1793) are further augmented by the two following 

texts, which if in literary quality not competing with the story of Acontius and 

Cydippe (1011. 1 sqq.) are in other respects not less significant. 2079 consists of 

two fragments, one giving a full column of forty elegiac verses, for the most part 

in good preservation except for the loss of the first few syllables of the lines 

throughout, the other containing the beginnings of about a dozen more verses 

which may well have belonged to the succeeding column, though the position of 

the fragment is not definitely ascertained (cf. n. on 1. 41). The medium-sized 

upright script is of the irregular type seen also in 1793, the Soszbzz Victoria, 

though without the artificialities of that example ; a somewhat closer parallel is 

the Herondas papyrus. € is formed by three distinct strokes, the central one 

curved like a circumflex accent. w is sometimes of the common shape, sometimes 

has the base more or less flattened. The date suggested is the first half of the 

second century, which also suits a cursive adscript in the margin at 1. 30; another 

gloss, less cursively written, has been inserted above ]. 1. Stops in the high 

position, and some breathings, accents, and signs of elision occur. How far these 

can be attributed to the original scribe is, as often, not easily decided ; the ink in 
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many cases is indistinguishable from that of the text, but sometimes is of a lighter 

colour like the adscripts already mentioned. In any case, however, they are not 

likely to be of appreciably later date. 

The authorship of the fragment is immediately established by the occurrence 

in it of several extant citations made from the poet by name, though without 

specification of the particular work from which they were taken. As to that, 

however, there is no longer room for doubt. Callimachus in the passage before 

us is replying to his critics and making a set defence of his poetic aims and 

method. It has been generally thought that some such afologia was prefixed 

both to the Aed¢za and the Hecale ; and since the preface of the Hecale cannot be 

supposed to have differed in metre from the rest of the poem, the obvious con- 

clusion is that the contents of the papyrus are none other than part of the much 

discussed Prologue of the Aetia. Incidentally this hypothesis will help to explain 

how they happen to include so many lines which are already extant—the pro- 

portion of such in Fr. 1 is about one line in three: grammarians tend to cite what 

is familiar, and the exordium of the most celebrated poem of Callimachus would 

naturally be widely known, and would, moreover, gain in interest from its large 

personal element and polemical tone. 

The taunt which the poet here sought to meet was that his output was 

limited to comparatively short pieces. That the Prologue of the Aetza dealt with 

that criticism was maintained long ago by A. Hecker, Comm. Callim., pp. 51 sqq., 

who further held that the four books which followed constituted the proof of its 

injustice. Hecker’s view was, however, decisively rejected by O. Schneider, 

Callimachea, ii, p. 114, arguing that because the Aefza could not properly be 

described as a long and continuous poem, the answer to the detractors who 

denied the ability of Callimachus to write one was not to be looked for in the 

Prologue ; the place for that answer was rather the Prologue of the Hecale (p. 176). 

This reasoning is anything but cogent. The books of the Aezia were probably 

considerably smaller than those of the Avgonautica of Apollonius (cf. Part VII, 
p- 19), but could fairly claim to amount to a lengthy work, which though no 
doubt very discursive was not therefore devoid of continuity. But even if the 
epithet dinvexés (1. 3, below) were inappropriate, and Callimachus did not intend 
to point to the Aefa in refutation of his critics, the conclusion would by no 
means follow that he did not reply in the Prologue to their strictures on his 
brevity. That in fact he did so is now clear. In a remarkable passage we are 
told that in studying brevity and avoiding the beaten track he had from the first 
obeyed the command of Apollo, which seems to be a picturesque way of describing 
the response of his creative impulse to the literary conditions of the time. 

It was not till after this text with the commentary was in type that 
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I recognized in No. 181 of the British Museum Catalogue of Literary Papyri, the 

proof-sheets of which I had an opportunity of examining, a series of notes 

evidently relating to the passage recovered in the main fragment of the present 

papyrus. With the kind permission of the Museum authorities I print on p. 55 so 

much of the notes as appears to bear upon the text of 2079, to the restoration of 

which in spite of many obscurities they make valuable contributions; they are 

cited in the commentary as Schol. 

In the reconstruction of this and the following text, my obligation to 

Mr. Lobel is especially great. I am indebted also to Professor A. E, Housman 

for several illuminating suggestions. 
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Fr x. Plate I: 

[. ]aokavou 

etorca es JopoureA xelvecemit pt fovaival 
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Bigs 

[B]ackavor 

[viv dé T]O pou redytves emitpbfovew aleckés (?) 

[vyde|s ot Movons ovk éyévovto pido, 

[elvexe|y ovx ev deropa Sunvexés, } Baoir(jas 
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E 
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(ce Jocivaynpacivadpooov-nypevaedo 
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1-32. ‘ But now backbiters who are ignorant of the Muse and unfriendly raise an 
unseemly murmur against me, because I have not wrought one continuous poem in many 
thousands of lines either in celebration of kings or heroes of old, but make but a slight roll 
of poetry, like a child; yet are the decades of my years nota few. To the backbiters 
I return this reply: Ignorant tribe, who only know how to let your heart waste away 
well I know that my verses are few, but bountiful Demeter far outweighs the tall oak. Of 
his two works it was ... that taught us the sweetness of Mimnermus, not the portly 
woman. ... Avaunt, baleful offspring of envy, and straightway judge poetry by art, not with 
the Persian schoenus, and seek not from me the birth of a resounding et thunder 

belongs not to me but to Zeus. For when I first set a tablet on my knees, Lycian Apollo 
said to me, “ Good bard, you should offer to me the fattest possible sacrifice, but a slender 
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poem. Moreover I lay this behest on you: take the path that wagoners do not tread 
and drive not your chariot along the common tracks of others, nor up the broad road; but 
you shall drive on a newer, if narrower, way.” For I sing among those who seek the grass- 
hopper’s sweet sound, and love not the noise of asses. Let others bray just like the 
long-eared beast, but let me be the dainty, winged creature. Oh, would that old age [might 
be dissipated?] like the dew which as I sing is my morning food from the divine air, that 
burden that weighs on me as heavily as the three-cornered isle on baleful Enceladus. . . ., 
for the Muses do not reject when they are grey-headed the friends whom when children they 
regarded not askance.’ 

I. d[eckés or -@s or some similar adverb seems preferable to another epithet of redyives, 

E 2 
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e.g. d[mypoi (cf. 1011. 14); but a{ might also be a substantive depending on vides, e. g. 

alodjs, Movons then being constructed with piror. 
énirpttovow: this passage may well be the source of the Hesychian gloss émrpufovow 

envyoyyv(ovawy, émid€éyourw. 

2, = Callim. Fr. 488. 
3-4. [etvexe .. . Sipverés and Frvoa = Callim. Fr. 287, from Apoll. Dyscol. Schneider 

supposed jrvea to follow dumvexés directly, but Naeke proves to have been right in assigning 

the verb to the following verse, of which however it is not, as he thought, the first word. 

That... jas at the beginning of |. 4 is a participle is not certain; an alternative restoration 
is a substantive in apposition with Gewpa, e.g. } Bacd[jor | mpdéjas, as Lobel suggests, 

though # . .. #peas would not balance this particularly well. 
5. dpxalious is not really satisfactory, since a speck to the left of the supposed « on 

a level with the top of the line is not accounted for; perhaps 4, o, 7, or # would best suit 
the slight vestiges before the 0. For Afioow cf. Callim. Fr. 242 ypdppara & ovk ciduooey, 
Nonn. Paraphr, vii. ad fin, BiBdov éicowr. 

6 = Callim. Fr. 489, from Hephaest,, p. 96. Schneider perversely refused to accept 
Gaisford’s emendation, which is now established, of maicare to mais dre. 

7-10. A vestige at the beginning of 1. 7 is consistent with «, and if this letter was made 
rather large, there need be nothing between it and the following «. [ni 6]é will then not be 
objectionably short for the lacuna. {udp and the restorations of the beginnings of the three 
following lines are due to Housman. For 1. 8 cf. Amth. Pal. vi. 285. 5-6 (Nicarchus) 
eppere . . . KaKdy Aynpd yuvackav epya véov thew dvOos emuotdueva, which much looks like 

a reminiscence of the present passage, xi. 193. 2 rHker yap POovepov dsupara xai xpadiny, Ovid, 
Met. ii. 807-8 lentaque miserrima tabe liquitur. Schol. 7-8, no doubt referring to this 
verse, remain obscure. In 1. 9, of the letters following the initial lacuna p is probable, 
e certain, and the letter next but one to « is likely to be x or ». With », the intervening 
letter may best be read as n, w, or w, the last for choice; two specks of ink before p are 
quite inconclusive, but consistent with the restoration adopted, or e. g. with | yap.  xadeA[xer, 
and in ]. ro woAv or one of the alternative forms rovAv, rodddv, are assured by Schol. 9—10, 
but the annotator’s remark that the adverb can be taken with either verb or adjective does 
not command assent. The vestiges before ryv are extremely slight, and though not incon- 
sistent with, cannot be said to confirm, woj\v. The sentence may be paraphrased ‘ Corn is 
much better than acorns, though they grow on a tall tree’. 

11-12. The letter after |8 may be 1, p, or v, but dvotv would be almost inevitable 
even if it were not clear from Schol. 11-14 that a distinction was drawn between two 
portions of Mimnermus’ writings, the minor poems and the peyddy yun, i.e. the anno, the 
most celebrated of his works and the only one cited by name. [roiy 8¢] was supplied by 
Housman, who refers to Porphyrion on Hor. £zst. ii. 2. ror for the statement that 
Mimnermus wrote two books: Suidas says that they were many (éypawe 8i8dia radra Todd). 
Housman further suggests that the distich may be completed @[upe 1d peiov BiSdéov], but 
a convincing supplement can hardly be made without the removal of the obscurity at the 
end of Schol. r1, where apparently the name of the minor poems of Mimnermus was given; 
perhaps a[i, as there. Mimnermus was not improbably referred to by Callimachus in 1011. 
341 (so Crusius), where various kinds of poetry are under discussion. 

13-16. With Uvyyaiwy practically assured, [y]epd[v- at the end of the line becomes highly 
probable, though, as observed by Lobel, a reference to Tepdva, the queen of the Pygmies, as 
typifying the combination of beauty (cf. Aelian, VV. Az. xv. 29) with smallness of size, may 
also be supposed. For émi @p, dm Aly, cf. e.g. Hdt. ii. 22. With regard to the letters 
preceding [y|épalv, o may be read in place of ¢ after 6, and the vestiges after the accented a 
(more probable than o) suggest a rather broad round letter like @ or a; this is followed by 
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two dots on the edge of the papyrus which might be the tips of the uprights of an y. dyn 
is not satisfactory, nor is ndezarn as a mistake for jAeudtn, suggested by Housman who com- 
pares Theocr. xv. 4. He also proposed to restore Il. 15-16 [onpacw] ois ai [r]aypa [pabeiv 
EvB]ovov em avdpa [dpoar]: a dovides 8 ciow dodd}repat, EvB|ooy dvdpa meaning Palamedes (cf. 

Hesych. EvBoevs’ 6 Wadaujdns, Philostr. Herorc. x. 2-3, &c.) and the idea of the passage 
being that while the crane is a formidable fighter and famous in the history of civilization, 
the nightingale sings more sweetly. But though dn[doviSes and perhaps ois might be read, 
[r]¢yua is not suitable, nor could ypdypa or ofua be substituted. In 1. 15 wo, if right, was 
preceded by a letter apparently having a high cross-bar, e. g. y, tr, but a broad-topped o is 
hardly to be excluded. Either Jovov or Jove is possible. avdpa not improbably ended the line, 
but the space after the second a is insufficient to make this certain. What has been taken 
for a high stop immediately after the initial lacuna of |. 16 may alternatively be the remains 
of an accent or of an inserted letter. 

17-18. That the lacuna in ]. 17 is to be filled by Callim, Fr. 292, which is of just the 
right length, is established by Schol. 15. In. 1. 18 Callim. Fr. 481 pi) (uerpetv) cxoive . 
copiny falls in admirably with the context. jerpety there is an editorial addition, and 
Housman’s xpivere, which both leaves pi) cxoive in contact, as in Plutarch, De exci. 10, 
p. 602, and carries on the construction of Il. 17 and 19, is to be preferred. Frs. 481 and 
165 (=1. 19) had already been associated by Hecker, Com. Call. 52, who however thought 
that they belonged to the Hecale: Schneider here makes a happier conjecture. 

19-20 = Callim. Frs. 165 + 490, rightly combined by Dilthey, Anal. Call. 5. 8 of Swos 
must have been somewhat cramped, but the other letters, though broken, are satisfactory, 
and the restoration is made certain by Schol. 18 sqq. & would not be missed. 

21-2. [kal .. . | yowvaow| = Schneider, Fr. Anon. 261, rightly attributed to Callimachus 
by Hecker, to the Aefa by Schneidewin and to the prologue of the Ae/za by Bergk, Anshol. 
lyr. praef. xi. 6 pot Avxcos provides an exact parallel for Callim. Fr. 118 of gact rexdvres, at 
which some critics have stumbled. 

23. The faint and scanty vestiges before aode may be variously interpreted, and the 
reading adopted makes no claim to probability : alev might also serve, if the » was written 
rather small. 

25-6. érépov... kad’ ua = Callim. Fr. 293, from Eustath. (two places) and Olympio- 
dorus, the latter adding & after érépw». Olympiodorus (dx Plat. Phaed. 66 B) has darep 16 
Ta un tmaréovow duaka, ta oreiBew, Kal érépwv 8 xrd., whence Hecker combined ra py... 
areiBev with érépov xrd. into one couplet, a course approved by Bergk, Cobet, and Dilthey, 
but decisively rejected by Schneider, who blunders further by disputing the ordinary inter- 
pretation of the phrase érépov ... xa@ dud and translating it vestigia (mea) ne stint simila 
vestigiis aliorum. Bentley was no doubt right in connecting xard with tyma, and, as the 
passage now stands, oa is best regarded as an adjective and tyma cad’ dud as parallel to 
otwov ava mdarvv in |, 24. Whether & should be inserted or not after érépwy is more 
questionable. 

: 24, The rough breathing on omoy is clear: cf. 1. 29 and Kaibel, Lpzgr. Gr. 227 Avypny 
6 oiwov, Suidas and Photius (1 p. 304 Naber) «a6 oipov caf 636v. Bentley in connexion 
with Callim. Fr. 293, objecting to this aspirated form, proposed in the two latter instances to 
read Kadopov. 

28. A vestige before o suggests a straight stroke, e. g. «, rather than a, but this appear- 
ance may be due to the scaling of the ink, and a is not excluded. The change from plural 
to singular is in any case remarkable. I have hesitated between ore[plporepyy and 
ore|elvorepyy. . 

29. For the abnormal aspirate on nyxov cf. 1. 27, n. 
30. @édovew[ in the margin may have been followed by an infinitive (of which the 
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doubtful » was possibly the first letter). The gloss presumably implies that the verb lost 

in the initial lacuna was an uncommon word or one used in an uncommon sense, and 

the space demands that it should be short; patoyra fulfils these conditions moderately 

well. 
31. Op ovarées was known to be a Callimachean expression from Eustath. LL OTOn Tt 

1299. 37 (= Callim. Fr. 320); cf. Anth. Pal. xi. 130 od8év exw yap Wapbeviou kdénrew 7) mapa 
Kaddidxov. Onpi pév ovarderte yevoipny, et more yaya, cixedos, which turns out to be an 

unexpectedly close adaptation of Callimachus’ phraseology. 
32. obd[alyvs: faint traces on the edge of a hole in the papyrus suit A. Above the o 

there is another hole in which a rough breathing may have disappeared. 

33-6. This is a puzzling passage, of which the construction remains doubtful, in spite 
of the slight loss and a striking parallel, to which Professor Housman has called attention, 
in Eurip. Heracles 637-40 & vedras por pidov aici: 7d bé yipas &x0s Bapirepov Airvas oKxoréhwy ent 
kpart keira. That Callimachus was alluding to these verses seems evident, and it will follow 
that Bdpos in 1. 35 refers to yjpas in 1. 33. The first half of 1. 33 @. . . yypas = Callim. 
Fr. 323, which is quoted in illustration of a as equivalent to ei@e by Hesychius and Lym. 
Parts. 2669 (Cramer, Anecd. Par. iv, p. 84) in the corrupt form 4 mavra ovvayeipas and by 
Suid., Schol. Platon., p. 393 Bekk., and Liym. Filor., p. 60, as printed in the text. Schneider 
followed Naeke in attributing the words to Hecale and proposed to complete the verse ev 
avOpomos amdéAnra, a conjecture which, as might be expected, turns out to be very remote 
from the truth. Instead of this, the papyrus continues wa épocor, the repetition of wa 
constituting the chief crux of the passage. No doubt can be entertained of the reading, for 
though the » is partially obliterated the « is intact, and the absence of diaeresis is accounted 
for by a hole in the papyrus. ava therefore was certainly not written, nor is yjpas ava an 
attractive emendation, still less so dva yjpas, since the first iva is protected by the citations 
of Suidas, &c.; cf. Schol. 31. Unfortunately the note in Schol. (Il. 30 sqq.) is too illegible 
to be of much assistance, though it may be inferred from @eAov that the verb which must 
have occurred at the beginning of 1]. 35 was a past indicative expressing a hopeless wish. 
The version attempted above follows the view of Housman, who taking jy as the object of 
ev with [mpoxo|y eiSap in apposition regards the use of iva... iva as analogous to that of 
qua... qua for e¢... ef (with the emphasis on the first member of the comparison), and 
from Schol. 35, where kavp[ar(a) is a possible reading, suggests that the wish was to the 
effect that the sun’s rays might disperse old age as easily as the dew. The poet was 
perhaps remembering that the rérm€ was once Tithonus. A satisfactory restoration of 1. 35, 
however, has not yet been found. 

34 = Callim. Fr. 542, from Schol. Theocr, iv. 16 (mpadxas ouricderar Somep 6 terme) THY 
atayova tis dpdcov mpdka éyovow amd Tod mpot méumecOa, Kai KadQAiuayos.. . mpoixioy (SO 

KUEAT, spotkay G) éekxdaxepos (so K: ekdicépas UEAT, &kdvuxépas G) «iSap av. Schneider 

follows Ahrens and Bergk in reading mpaxv évduxéws, but this must now give way to the 
papyrus lection, which clearly underlies the corruptions of the MSS.; cf. Homer, 1 365 
aidépos ek dins. Whether mpaxov or, as Schneider suggested, rpadxwor, stood in the lacuna 
cannot be determined. 

35: The mutilation of the earlier portion of this line is very unfortunate. About eyor, 
though damaged, there is little doubt, but the preceding vestiges are difficult to identify. 
aie initial lacuna is followed by remains of the base of one or two letters, of which the 
second (if there were two) may have been 6, ¢, », or perhaps £; or possibly a single » would 
account for the traces. Next, after a lacuna of two letters, there seems to be an a or 6, 
succeeded by « OF ca or td, and then, after an interval of one letter, which has mostly 
disappeared in a hole, a fairly probable ». Another hole follows, beyond which there is 
a very slight vestige of the base of the letter before «uo; if the p is right there is hardly 
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room for [e]m enou, but w[ely, e. g., would be suitable. At the beginning of the verse a verb 
is apparently required to carry on the construction of |. 33; cf. the n. there. 

36 = Callim. Fr. 382, a line attributed by Schneider with some confidence to the 
fourth elegy of the second book of the Aeéa (pp. 87, 573). 

37-8. It is surprising to find here two lines coinciding with ll. 5-6 of Callim, pats 21 
(23 Schneider), which is preserved i in Anth. Pail. vii. 525. In the Anthology the two verses 
are given as ov vewenis® Movoa.ydp kr. axpiBiov modto’s xrd., the preceding line being ...68 

(se. Kadrin.) § etoev Kpéooova Backavins, which provides a further link with the present passage 
(ch Il: sqq- above). dxptBiov, seemingly corrupt, was emended by Reiske and Keil to 
dpxtBious, which is adopted by Schneider. What was very naturally taken to be the identical 
distich is cited in Schol. Hesiod, Zheog. 82 in the form Motca yap dcovs tov supare (or 
Bréupare «idov) raidas py ok nea =, and x) Aoép has been accepted by Bentley and 

others, and more recently by Wilamowitz. That reading may be correct, but there is now 
the likelihood to be reckoned with that the Scholiast on Hesiod was not quoting from the 
epigram but from this place in the Ae/a. Here at any rate px Av€O, which nicely fits the 
lacuna, can be adopted with confidence. Whether od véweois should be restored before 
Movoa ydp is more problematical, not only because it is somewhat long for the space, but 
also because of its doubtful suitability to the present context. 

The spelling ¢6ua, said by Hesychius to be Aeolic, is used e. g. by Nicander, Zh. 178, 
443, but is new for Callimachus. 

39-40. |oe[ may be ]o6[ and in 1. 40 a or » can be read instead of the doubtful A ; 
7[jJzos is not impossible. A reference may here be supposed to the saying rérreya ToD pieiot 
NEA (Lucian, Pseudol. 1 rértiyt.. . 6nérav ,. . rod wrepod AnPOy, yeywrdrepov Bodvrt), 

but a comparison with the dying swan, suggested by Housman, seems better to carry on 
the idea of the preceding lines. Something like és kvxvols, é[mei] .. . kueiv [ofde, méher for7)| 
7|j|4os €v. might have expressed this. 

41. Some slight vestiges at the edge of the papyrus would be consistent e.g. with 
a letter of the text followed by a high stop, or may be regarded as the remains of an 
adscript. If ll. 42 sqq. belong to the column immediately following Fr. 1, the colour of the 
papyrus suggests that they came from the upper part of it; but no very suitable point of 
junction between the two fragments is apparent, nor is there any evident internal 
connexion. 

46. 6nv, which is frequent in Theocritus, occurs here for the first time in Callimachus. 

P. Brit. Mus. Lit. 181, ll. 7-41. First century. The lines of 2079 to which 

the Scholia refer are given in brackets on the right of the column. A few 

notes on readings are appended. 

0..(€oTL) TO NTAap (8) 

avai 4 

nto. moAv Kaber (9-10) 

10 Kel 4 7(nv) ToAV paK(pny) 

IP OO 

edldagav al a. Ta (11-12) 

ovk €did(agev) n peyar(n) 
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Neyer o7t yAuk(us) 0 Mip(veppos) 

wde ovtas nov(s?) ev To(Ls) pLK(poLs) 

15 €AAate Back(avins) Kav (17) 

pydev y(ap) dvvn(Owcr) 

mocws PBAamToveL 

OUK EX® TA PaKpa (19-20) 

wamep ovd(e) Tals) Bpovt(as) 

20 of d(€) peya wpodpeo(vcar) 

KpavyavovTat) K(al) EKA. . 

ws K(al) ovo(s) o(vp)BadrX(opevos) TeTTLY(t) (29-32) 

Avkio(s) emer Eevo(is) nd(e)rae (22) 

(eatt) & add(ws) K(at) pavt(ecov) ev Avk(ig) 

25 0 0 Apioro( ) eret Ant(@) 

TiKTO(vaa) els AvKO(Y) [eav(TyY) ?| 

pereBare 

olumov TaTto(v) ofol(ws) (27) 

T(nv) wAaTELaY 

30 &@ mavrws K(a) Ta €€(7) (33) 

apedoy wa T.... 

k(at) t(nv) Spoco(v) mpor... 

mpos To 0€... 

( HY EV fo van as 
m2) 
) 

Boe TOsCeRKG! oi h.t om) 

avayy . ‘a 

O60 (1 KGL ans 

XElpOS TT... ee 

medias Pag tks 

40 €7TEL kepl. |vo( ) +» Ago 
KoTo = —):«~Tov EvxeX(ador) 

7-8. Possibly or, but the sentence is then unintelligible; Avas and aaw occur in the 
preceding lines. / ordinarily = cioi. 
There may be a stroke indicating abbreviation over the last letter of the line. pediooa 
which Housman proposed, cannot be read. 14. Since nde (Se) is apparently unsuitable, 
ndu(s) is less difficult than ndv, and there is in the papyrus the suggestion of a stroke above 

21. 1, (avrowvres) kpavy.? At the end of the line the letter after ex looks most like the v. 

11. The letter after ac seems to be a rather than p. 
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d OF p. 26. It is doubtful whether anything followed Avxo(»). 31. To ynpas or possibly 
To yn(pas) wa may be supposed to have stood at the end of the line, but the papyrus is rubbed 
and the remains of letters are slight. ynpas without ro might also be read, but cf. r(nv) dp. 
inl 93% 33. ™pos To: OF €. g. mpoey OF -ay. 34. Perhaps ae.d(w) followed pev (cf. 
2079. 33), but the slight traces are not recognizable. 35+ kavp{ar(a)| (Housman) is 
a possibility. 40. kepavyds OF kepavvody in some form looks probable, but Bell considers 
the space between p and » too short for av. 41. Evxed(adov) is very uncertain. 

2080. CALLIMACHUS, Aetia, BOOK ii. 

Height 21-6 cm. Second century. 

The authorship of this valuable fragment is confirmed by the occurrence in 

it of several already extant lines, some of which are definitely associated with the 

second book of the Aefzza (Il. 12-17, 71-3, nn.). It consists of remains of three 

columns, the first and third very defective, but the middle one, fortunately, in fair 

preservation and, thanks to the small compact writing, of very satisfactory length. 

Like P. Berlin 13417 (ed. Wilamowitz, 1912; Pfeiffer, Callim. Fr. 1, 2), this was 

an annotated manuscript, and though the notes are not in themselves of much 

merit, they are of some assistance in the reconstruction of the lower portion of 

the mutilated first column. In the upper half, contained on a detached fragment 

the position of which is fixed vertically by the fibres of the verso, the marginalia 

are mostly missing, and little can be made out here apart from a passage of six 

lines which had been preserved by Stobaeus (ll. 12-17). These are couched in 

the first person, the speaker being presumably the poet himself (cf. Col. ii), and 

formed part of the preface to what succeeds. ‘And indeed the delicate golden 

unguents, which with the scented garlands I then placed on my head, all straight- 

way lost their fragrance, and what passed within my teeth and down to my 

thankless stomach, of that too nought remained till the morrow ; but what I heard 

with my ears, that alone remains with me, as follows.’ Below this the text 

becomes very fragmentary, and at least three and perhaps five verses are missing 

altogether. When the thread can be picked up again, about twelve lines later, 

the scene is Sicily, various towns of which are briefly mentioned, among them 

Syracuse, Catana, Selinus, Naxus, and Thapsus. No doubt this is all part of the 

speech of which we have the conclusion in Col. ii, where Callimachus, after 

enumerating further Sicilian cities, says that in them the founder did not remain 

anonymous; the puzzling exception on which he wanted information was, as the 

sequel shows, Drepanum. His problem is then solved by none other than Clio, 
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the Muse of history. Speaking ‘for the second time’, she tells the story of the 

foundation of Drepanum by Perieres and Crataemenes, who disregarded an 

unfavourable omen and, after the building was finished, quarrelled on the question 

which of them should be regarded as the official founder, and on reference to the 

Delphic oracle were both deprived of that honour. Thus it was that at Drepanum 

a nameless founder was summoned to partake of the sacrificial feast. The 

curiosity of Callimachus was, however, still not satisfied, and he was anxious to 

put further questions to the Muse concerning the observance in Boeotia and 

Euboea of certain Cretan customs. Here the column ends, and there is a gap of 

nine lines before the exiguous remains of the next one begins; if a reference to 

Cnossus is rightly recognized in ]. 108, Crete was the subject of consideration at 

least as far as that point. 

This papyrus not only confirms the surmise that in the second book of the 

Aetia the foundation of cities was a prominent topic (cf. Schneider, Calm. ii, 

p. 46), but also throws a valuable light on the poet’s method of treating it. That 

he had represented himself as having been transported in a dream to Helicon and 

deriving information from the Muses was known from Azth, Pal. vii. 42, but 

there was no evidence of the extent of the use made of that fiction. It has been 

commonly supposed that the dream was described in the prologue (so Schneider, 

op. cit., p. 114, with Hecker and others). If that plausible assumption is correct, 

the natural conclusion will be that the dialogue with the Muses was continued 

through the first book to the point at which it is now found in the second, and 

for all we know it may have persisted through the greater part of the entire 

work, That it ceased before the end of Book iv is clear from 1011. 54; cf. 1362. 

5 sqq., where Callimachus reports a conversation which took place at a banquet 

in Egypt. The latter fragment, if a guess of Schneider is accepted, should be 

referred to the first book, in which case the episode of the dream will not have 
been introduced so early as the prologue; and the fact that at 1. 58 of the 

papyrus Clio spoke 16 devrepov might be held to point in that direction. But 

though in a revelation of historical origins the Muse of history would be 

expected to play the chief part, there is no need to assume that her sisters main- 

tained silence (cf. Schneider, Fr. Anon. 114, 358), and if one of them had inter- 

vened shortly before, 76 devrepov would lose its weight. In which book 1362 was 

included remains a matter of complete uncertainty. 

The structure of Book ii as revealed by this discovery thus turns out very 

different from what Schneider had imagined. In his view, which has found 

expert adherents (e.g. Reitzenstein, Judex Lect. i, p. 13), the central theme of 

this book, whereon the other components all hinged, was the return of the 

Argonauts. Thus he conjectures that Fr. 361 (1. 48 of the papyrus) belonged to 
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the story of Phalaris, narrated in illustration of the inhospitality of Sicily, which 

deterred Jason from landing there (p. 87), and connects Fr. 172 (1. 73 of the 

papyrus) with Jason’s arrival at Corcyra. Others have held that the adventures 

of the Argonauts were treated by Callimachus in a separate poem. But whether 

or no that subject figured in the second book of the Aetia, so much is now clear, 

that the elaborate edifice constructed by Schneider rested on the flimsiest founda- 

tions and will no longer stand. It is to be hoped that the fragments of Calli- 

machus may ere long be edited anew by a scholar of better balanced judgement. 

The text of 2080 is neatly written in a rather small sloping hand, later in 

appearance than that of 2079, which came from the same find, but likely to fall 

well within the second century. A noticeable letter is the tall and widely-forked v. 

Accents, breathings, and marks of elision have been introduced sparingly, and 

there is one instance of the sublinear hyphen (1. 66); punctuation, if it occurs at 

all, is rare (1. 29,n.). These additions, like the interlineations at ll. 52, 69, and 

86, and the compressed and often abbreviated scholia, may all be credited to the 

original scribe. 
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Collet 

Jad [Deel 
|. KovpecavuTrol 

yo. [. .Jude. [ 

Jedeonprovnl 
|recoKorredo[ 

JeOericev rr 

Jepoon bene 

]yoo’arrof. Javr| 
lOWOTEPOL p lil, 
] . pececovaral 

lepvrakn . [ 

JatitTnpoce, 

|norepavol 

|peovoccar| 

vere [ 
6 Toed 

be ex -[ 
Jovorcad af 

]riradl 

Jeadal 
been 

? 5 lines lost 

}-C)-@r wf 
]- gavrodan . [ 

OTE PLOVG, TQEOTEPL., . Jorreptovo| Jraconeps . « [ 
J. rereOusorf. . . .] . [ 
OUKE LEV Ql’ OUNCE 
|radwvadAare,. . . .] . e@avpa .: 

[ Jou ]pakoc 

]- pl-Juxaravny [..]..ey[..J.@’ou 

[ |paxackoconodu 

].. veorempocd.jax are? 

L-] - xou'oa 
] yo le ouweay.[... 

ne TreTNayoucack' wak'ax . . [ 

TET pavantw KaTavny. 

adAovauTet ovr rodw Jara 
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Colca 

ene eewen 

]- Kouperd vu mol 

jo. [. .Jude . [ 

je & és nploy nf 

|ree_ oKomredol 

lecOevis ev aI 

Jepos HOeNn ef 

élya & ard [dlazl 

Tre |ptacore pou, 

]. pes €s ovata [ 

je pudakn . [ 

[kai yap éy® Ta pev boca Kaphlate Thpos [doa 

[Eav0a odvv eddduors &Bpd& Ar]n oredavolis, 

[amvoa mdvr’ éyévovto Tapa y\péos, daca 7 [dddvTav 

[Evdobe vetatpny 7 eis axdpiotov €ldv mer aen 

[kal Tav ovdev Epevev és atptlov: doca 8° a{eovats 

[eloeBéunv, ert por potva mdpec|re radle. 

|Karal 

5 ae 

? 5 lines lost 

test Bis oS reat 

]- gavTo Oar . [ 

élorepious [ ]ra éonepe . .[ 

SOTE EO MLOM (xe voh «| 
> ovK €péval. 
4 

] 
J 
] mddw adAdKa Te. «|. amo) Spa. .( ) 

[ nro) S[v|paxdo- 
] : plo ju Kardvnv [on(s) Alpxélo(v) ] yulvate(os)] 7) (1d) Sv- 

pa(s) kat Kéoons 6v- 

].. ves Te mpoéd[pjas 747¢P(or). 
Evapxos [éJpxdp(er)os e[é]s SiceA(lav) elye [vats 

] «+ ENV mer Hr( ) dyovoas K(ai) pia K(ar)ax[O(eia)] «i[s 
mér pay amwd(€TO). Karavqy 

] GAXov auret ob(re) 7(qv) modu, 
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Aekwovecaroa’g[. . .]” 

Jomapudeop Tota 

|xevenderorrace.]yf 

|rikadey 

Jeerepxeovag| 
Sie tbe sol 

]. . datpovinv 
] n9[, 

eel 
AgoL JeBarpeBon aE 

Jodwpiderm . 6 . [ 

MoLEep@va 

lot. €@ exBrrf 

atyny{, 

45 [-JoyywAocep| 

Tew 
lybAovnl 

yy 

Gol.ai. Plate II. 

odayen[.|rrorapol.]Keparl. ss ee. ee ee eee Jaoz[ 

AwdoGevapyaini.|xium[.. 2... yevel 

pivern.|katkpno[.javi[...... |radoer7| 

xevave|.Jevpwmnoiver.[...... Joen [ 
a 

o.dadeovTetvoucs-€.dpaf. 

kalpeyapeloetep|.vomal. .\vaccavexer . [ 

vio alotmeyapnerexod evBoraveriorre| 

epu€| 
piraroxal.|xeo7[. vf. Jeamor[.Jonvepyxa *porl 

KQa@.. 

Tawvovdepinyal. . .|tomol. .Jrerxooederpe ¥L 

vovupynvomlpnvepy|.\remeAamivny 

worepapnvxrct@derol.Jevrepovnpy[. . . .|vOf. .] 

Xelp emradeAhernowpovepercapevn 

AaogopevkupNn Tobey adkLOog ov TrEpLNPNT 

NYAYEKALLEYANOVANMAKPAT al MEvEeooT 

Tpivakpl.|noemeBnoal.lererxsCovdemoAna 

apTacovolwvmvovxigural........ | . 
sie aptacode.opyveouBacka! 
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35 [-v¥ Seduwvovcons — TodA0]s tap vdwp Ca ae Bees acim) Seen eenciur cs) 
ww uA 

kes €mXETO Trace |v 

|re Kadeiy 

Ocoxdrlées, Epyeo Ne§gfov ? 

|.» Onpooiny ‘¢ 
©TZ no 

ae Jos Lépova ier eis? 
, Pek f 2 Je, Odspe, Bory elrrivon 

jo Awpides o. 3. [ 

[at did treudiyar ality dyoulot véa exBar[o 
Aityny [ 

J. [lorytres ef 
45 ew [ 

Toylyirov nf 

Soler. 

oda Téa] rorapojld] xepadlq émixeipevov] doriu 

Aivéobev apyain [aolxipnjropuevoly yevely, 

50 Muvdn{v] cai Kpijo[olav, ifva ¢elovlra doer[pa 

xeiav ea] Evpdérns viét K[wxadides- 

oida Aecovtivovs 8’ Adpalvitav te modixvny 

kat Meyapeis €éréplolus (ods) malpélvaccay exet .[ 

Nicaiot Meyapies, ym 8’ EvBoay évioreliy 
“Epvg (vid(s) Moced(avos) 
agp’ ob [% 6A. 55 gidato kali] Keoz[o]O [dleomér{i]s tv “Epuxa: 

tdov obdeuin yalp ors more] retxos epe “%) soa 

vevopyn vopuluny épylelr em €ldamivny. 

as épdunv: Krew dé 7d [dledtepov Apx[eTo p}bO[ou 

xelp em adeddeins pov épetcapérn: 

60 Aads 6 pev Kipns 6 d€ Xadrkidos dv ITepinpns 

nyaye Kal peyddov Anpa Kparaipéveos 

Tpiwaxpli|ns éréBnoaly] erefyigov d€ moAna 

apmacov olwva@y ovxi pvadalcodpevor] Gpnacos e€t[8(os)| épyéov Bdckay(ov). 
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€xOiorov xrictaiow, epwdid[s ef ph efélpmet, 
‘ \ £ 7 ¢ 2 la 

kal yap 6 Backali\er mipyov €yetpoper)ov 

yeodaita: Kali] omdpra Sinrlextés evre] BdédovTa 

areiven Kal evpas dhpa Taplwow d]dovs. 
c n , tA at 

Heppvloli pot mrepvyecor....[...... Jov TE véoL0 on bisa eek 

ei Kor emt g[elivny Aabv Eroikov A[yous. —_] . Tov e{moukov?) wrio(rv) Kal) To- 

GAN bre d) pdcouvas érdd€eor [kapruvOéras Mezgrras [mpo-] tla 
paxeavals. 

of Ktiotat Apéravoy Oévto we[pi Kpdrioly, 

KeiOt yap @ T& yovnhos améOpice [pHde ex]e[iv]os 

KékpuTTat yurn (ayKXor BLOX PVE pardy eaten 

e[f]r icav audi médnos: 6 pev O€rev odvopa OérOat 

[7d] og[dlv, 6 8’ avrigovy etye dixolppoctyyy, 

adAHAos 6 eAvnoav: és ‘ArédrAlAwva O° ldv\res 

eipov’ ommorépov Kticpa déyo.tlo véor. 

avTap 6 oh, pyr’ ovv Ilepujpeos alatv] pleOjlvat 

keivo troAicoovxou pyre Kparaipé(veos.| 

7 Oeds: of S adtovres amédpapor, ex S dpa xel]lvov 

yaia Tov oikioThy ovK dvopacti Kiade]t, 

@de O€ ply Kad€ovow em evtoua SOnp{tloepyoé: 

[{]Aaos Hpetépny doris Edetpe [rdA\ev 

[éplyéobw pera daira, mdperts b& kal O0 dyecOa 

[k]al md€as: odK dAlflyns alfjua Boos Kéxu{T]a. 

ls] 4 pev Ale pdOov, eyo & emt Kat [7d mv]Oécbae 

[ 
J [K)oootcns map bdwp Oeodaiora Kpr[ooav cloprny deogér(ca) 

f\Oerov: 7 ydp por OduBos drerpédler|o- 

|. ew 6 Ardvu(cos) rots 

[9] modus ) Kddpou x@s ‘Adiaptos aylet J. e(m)y......-.-. 

[k]at Brvpov ev povvorot moricpact [..... joc . prov of.. 
IGAC Wass.6 oo eae 

[k]ai Mivw peydras dyyeot yata plopei, .].[..-.-J.--L-- 

[PKA]obe 6& rf Kpyvyn “PadapdvOvos..... Wea caie 

[U]xvia rHs Ketvou Aaa vopoypaglins Sosa ie 

[. -]- [-Japor év 6€ vu rotct copiy rode THU 
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Col. iii. Plate: IL: 

9 lines lost 120 Tovp| 

Hel 
TH of-Jat 

105 ny appol 

Kaas arN op) 

Tool, 125 €Opar 

Kya kel 

ayx( pnt 
110 7repl - aol 

omm| gage 
3 lines lost 4 lines Jost 

115 [. .|o[ #| 

varo| 135 
Kompl 
ev Of 

vial 

. Kovpera, koupeta, | . kK ovpera ? 

. nptov: cf. Callim. Fr. 251. 

. The letters may be divided Jee @éris or Jee (ele?) rus. 
Q. mre |puore po] : -ov OF -os are also possible. Treplo GOTEpov occurs at the end of 

a pentameter in Aovrp, Wadd, 122. 
12-17 =Callim. Fr. 106, from Stob. Flor. 81. 8, where the passage is referred to 

Kad\tudxou Sevrepov, Schneider after arguing that devrepoy is an expansion of an original § 
and that Airioy has been dropped in front of it, which of course is possible, proposed to alter 
B to a because the Prologue of the Ae/za seemed to him the likeliest source of the fragment, 
a characteristic specimen of futile criticism. In 1. 13 Valckenaer’s commonly accepted 
emendation of the MSS. reading dakpadurj seems at any rate preferable to the a@kpa dimn of 
Schneider, who takes dpa as an adverb qualifying edédnos. In the next verse the papyrus 
confirms Naeke’s well-justified alteration of mapaypiju’ to mapa xpéos, which Schneider, 
though regarding it as likely, did not venture to put into his text. With regard to the 
marginal note opposite |. 15, it is possible to take the 6 after e(m) as belonging to the line 
below and to read ey6(_), but in that case e(m) was followed by a considerable blank space 
which cannot be accounted for. em6( ) might perhaps represent em6(ér@). — dxovais (1. 16) 
is Bentley’s emendation ; daxovas MSS., Bergk. 

19-25. The metre shows that an odd number of lines are lost in the lacuna, and five 
will make the two columns of the same length, but with normal spacing the gap seems 
insufficient for so many except on the supposition that l. 1 did not range quite accurately 
with 1. 48. Perhaps therefore the loss should be reckoned at three lines only. 

25. That the doubtful o ended the verse is by no means certain. 
26. Some vestiges above \ . [ seem to belong to a scholium, 

aA N 
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Col. iii. 

9 lines lost 120 Tov pl 

pal 
7 of. Jo[ 

1o5 nr ; adel 
ka . [ GAN Opt 

AE i 125 €OpaloK 
Kvoalo ? Kel 

dyyI pn| 
110 Tepl . aol 

omm{o j : cate 

4 lines lost 
fi [. .}f a 

vaco| 135 ul 

27. |omepwous, which agrees sufficiently well with the scanty vestiges, appears to gain 
some support from the marginal note, but this may be deceptive; the p there is extremely 
doubtful, and the + may be m. Immediately below the a in the note there is a short oblique 
dash presumably to be connected with a second line which has otherwise disappeared owing 
to the scaling of the upper fibres of the papyrus. 

28. In consequence of the loss of the fibres mentioned in the previous note, it is 
not clear whether the final visible vestige (part of a vertical stroke) was the last letter of the 
line or not. 

29. An oblique slightly curved mark after ewevae perhaps represents a stop rather than 
the first letter of a short marginal gloss, which need not have been written so close to the 
end of the line. «eva would be expected from its position to be the last word of the 
pentameter. 

30. It is clear from the marginal note, which relates to the derivation of the name of 
Syracuse, that there wasa reference to that city in this line, but the note is somewhat 
complicated and reconstruction difficult. |. at the beginning of it suggests Supake 
(Strabo, viii. 364, &c.), and |«o might be read, but if this word be restored there will remain 
little room for the final foot of the hexameter; three letters, however, might be allowed for 
this if ovpa was written in the same way as later in this line. (7) Svpas there is unsatis- 
factory, except on the supposition of a correction, for though the suspended letter may well 
be a, vestiges below indicate a further letter after a. For ll. 3-4 cf. e.g. Genesius, 
Reg. p. 117 (Lachm. 3... . ais dvopa dnd tway Ktiadowy tavtas ’Apylov Ouvyarpav Svpas kat 

Kéoons, Choerob. ad Theod. Can. p. 751. 10 (Gaisf.). The name of Archias should 
accordingly occur somewhere in the note, and the only possible place seems to be 1. 3, 
where y| strongly suggests yuvy in some form. ‘The preceding letter is almost certainly ¢, 

F 2 
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above which a suspended o may be lost in a gap in the papyrus, and the vestiges in front 

are reconcilable with y or px. If this is correct, |. 2 may be explained by supposing that 

alternative forms were given of the name of Archias’ wife, who is otherwise unknown to 

fame. It is noticeable that Plutarch, Am. Warr. 2 mentions only one daughter, whom he 

calls Supdxovaa. 

33. The marginal note no doubt contains a derivation of the name Kardvy (I. 31) 

analogous to that given by Steph. Byz. s.v., cékAnrat d€ otras émesdy) KatéBn mpos Tov ’Apevavoy 

rorapov 1) Qeokéovs Tod Xadkidews vais, hy Awpteis xopis Tod v vay paow: the connexion of the 
story both with Theocles and Euarchus is explained by Thucyd. vi. 3, where it is stated 
that, while the city was founded by the former, the latter became the official oixorns. But 
the note is not free from obscurity. Some very small letters above the line beginning 
evapyoo may be suitably read as [e]pxou(ev)os and regarded as a word accidently omitted after 
28. and subsequently supplied, the rest of the line then admitting of satisfactory restoration. 
The beginning of ]. 2 however, where the object of dyovoas is expected, remains a crux. 
Apparently the first two letters are either 7A or nx, and there is no sign of any other letter 
having preceded these. « in place of 7 is unsuitable, nor, even if a mistaken repetition of 
eixe could be assumed, would ryA(_) be easy to deal with: Euarchus can hardly have been 
carrying a cargo of r\u. The end of the adscript is also somewhat puzzling. If pia... 
ama(Aero) is right, what is thereafter the natural reading, Kardvnyy ob r(jv) rdw, is unintel- 
ligible unless catdvyy be taken as an independent lemma and interpreted in the sense of 
tupéxyyotts implied by Plut. Dzo. 58. This, however, is hardly admissible as the note 
stands, and it is preferable to suppose that, although v before 7(7v) is not higher in the line 
than in some places elsewhere where there is no abbreviation, here oY for oi(r#) was meant 
and e. g. avduacer is to be supplied. 

35+ ZeAwovcons . . . wédio|s can be restored with much probability from the adscript, in 
which AeA. for ced. is a curious error; there is no doubt about the reading. eAwovtcca is 
not otherwise attested. 

37-9. The remains of these lines suggest an invocation of the otkorns similar to that 
in ll]. 82—4, and hence the variant dnooinv is perhaps preferable to da:uovimy ; but the vocative 
Geox |ées need be no more than an instance of the tendency of Callimachus to apostrophe. 
For the restoration of the name cf. Thucyd. vi. 3. 1, Strab. 267. 

40. Cf. Strab, 268 dméBare b€ rods oiknropas rods &€ apyis ) Katadyn, xatouxioavtos érépous 
‘Iépwvcs tod Supaxovoiwy tupdvvov Kal mpoaayopevoartos adtiy Airyny dyti Karavns ... Kata O€ Thy 

TeAeuTHY Tov ‘Iépwvos karehOdvres of Karavaior tovs te évoikous e&€Badov cai roy taov avécxaway Tov 
Tupdvvov. oi d€ Airvaior mapaywpncartes tiv “Ivyncav Kadovperny tis Altyns dpewny oknoay Kat 

mpoonydpevoay 7d xapiov Airyyy. The latter part of the adscript might be taken to refer to the 
Catanaeans expelled by Hiero, e. g. exe[A(evcer) (sc. 6 ‘Iep,) ets Aeo[privous épxe,oOa, but in that 
case the note, if continuous, would be expected to have been begun lower down, and 
Theocles and the Naxians are more probably the subject throughout ; cf. Thucyd. vi. 3. 3 
©, d€ Kai of Xadkidjs ex Nafov dpunbevtes .. . Acovrivous .., oixitover, in accordance with which 

the last three lines might be restored e. g. exe| iGev (sc. &k Nagov) 8€ «is | Aco[vrivous | epxe| cOai 
act. If however a short horizontal stroke extending to the left from the base of the 
first ¢ of exel is meant for a paragraphus, that line is not to be constructed with the two 
below. 

41. A reference to Thapsus, which according to Thucyd. vi, 4. 1 was founded about 
the same time as the other places just mentioned, seems likelier here than éOawe, though the 
latter might perhaps be brought into connexion with the statement of Strabo 268 about the 
tomb of Hiero ; see the previous note. 

42. The doubtful 8 may be a and the preceding letter «, p, or perhaps oc, though the 
last would be rather cramped. 
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_ #43. The very scanty vestiges after o are consistent with v, and the termination of this 
line will thus correspond with Callim Fr. 483 ju) da reudiyov evayovow éa, a variously emended 
citation which Schneider gives as 4 Sua m. aiév dyovor véa. With Lobel’s substitution of ai for 4 
this well suits the present context, Awpides in 1. 42 meaning the Nereids, and véa ‘ship’. 
For the adscript cf. the passage quoted from Strabo in the n. on |. 40. 

44. The letter before v seems to have been either y or 7, and the allusion to Gongylus 
(cf. Thucyd, vii. 2. 1), suggested by Lobel, is sufficiently probable, especially as otpoyytAos 
seems less well adapted to the remains. In Thucyd. the name is proparoxytone, but 
according to Arcadius, p. 55. 20 ra eis vdos TptovAAaBa Kpia dvra, €xovTa THY mpworny ovddaBay 

pnkuvowerny, mapokivera, Cf. |. 46. 
AO Chula 44 ont 

48-67. ‘I know the city set at the head of the river Gelas which boasts its ancient 
descent from Lindus, and Cretan Minoa, where the daughters of Cocalus poured boiling 
bath-water on Europa’s son, I know Leontini and the Adranites’ town and the other 
Megarians whom the Megarians of Nisa planted there hard by, and I can tell of Euboea 
and Eryx beloved of her who owns the girdle; and indeed none of these comes to the 
stated feast leaving him unnamed who built their walls. So spake 1; and again Clio began 
the tale, leaning her hand upon her sister’s shoulder: The folk coming partly from Cyme, 
partly from Chalcis, whom Perieres led and great-hearted Crataemenes, landed in Trinacria 
and fortified a city, heedless of a falcon, most hostile of birds to settlers—unless a heron 
approaches ; for it turns ever a baleful eye on the rising tower and the land-admeasurers, 
what time they throw their cords in order to cut the alleys and smooth roads.’ 

48 = Callim. Fr. 361, with oi dé in place of ofa. Schneider blames Toup and Goeller 
for emending oi 6¢ to oie, which however proves to be much nearer the truth than his 
own ot 6¢, 

49. Cf. Thucyd. vi. 4. 3, where it is stated that some of the settlers came from Rhodes 
and that part of the town was called Aid... 

50. The Sicilian Minoa was near Selinus, of which it was an offshoot according to 
Hdt. v. 46. For Minos and the daughters of Cocalus cf. Schol. AD on Hom. B 145 
Aaidados ... uewe mapa tais Kwxadov bvyarpacw, bf’ &v 6 Mivas ... amoOvnoke: Kataxvb€vros 

avrov Ceatov Waros, isropet Pioarépavos Kai KadXip. év Airtovs, Schol. Pind, Vem. 95 Aaidados... 
meiber Tas Ovyarépas Kwkddov dia tis dpopis moijoat karappody, Sv ob exyvOev Oepuov Vdap emevexOnoerat 
T@ Miv@ Aovowévo, and Diodor. iv. 79 (who says that Minos karjpe ris ’Akpayavrivns eis thy ar 
éxeivov Muvgav xadoupevnv), Pausan. vii. 4.6. The reference to Callimachus in Schol. Hom. B 
145 is possibly to the present passage, and it may be doubted whether “Ixdpioy médayos 
(Callim, Fr. 5) should be credited to him. eéovra occurs in Callim. #. ili. 60. 

52. The line is completed ex. gr.; for modixuny cf. Callim. Hiv. 41. "Adpavdy or -ds 
was év 19 Airy (Steph. Byz. s. v.). 

53. ovs has evidently dropped out after érép[olus, an easy error. A vestige on the edge 
of the papyrus belongs to a marginal note. 

54. Nucaiow Meyapyes is the beginning of a line in Theocr. xii. 27. Sicilian Euboea, 
which is mentioned by Hdt. vii. 156, was, like Megara, in the neighbourhood of Syracuse. 

55- Keot[o]o [Sleondr[tJs: i.e. Aphrodite. Possibly this is the passage referred to by 
Schol. A on Homer, I 371 6 6€ KadXipayos ds dvopa Kiptoy Tov ivdvros Tov Keorov exdéxeTat 

(Callim. Fr. 562). The distorted order is characteristic of the poet; cf. 2079. 22, 

Fr. 445, &c. Though the gist of the first two lines of the adscript is evident, the wording 

of the supplements is of course uncertain. 
56-7. The general drift of the passage indicates that vovvprn is here used in an active 

sense, for which cf. Anth, Pail. vii. 17 Zarovs vovvpos. 
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60-1. Cf. Thucyd. vi. 4. 5 oikiorat Tepinpns kai Kparaipeérns eyévovto airijs, 6 pev ao Kouns, 

6 d€ dé Xadkidos, and for the periphrastic use of Ajpa Pindar, Pyth. 3. 43 A. Kopavidos. 

63. dpracov: cf. Anton, Lib, 20 “Apany pev kai “Apragov @kreipe Ilovedav Kat emoinoey 

aitovs bpnbas tO ait Aeyouevors dvépart. The enmity of this bird to settlers does not seem 

to be mentioned elsewhere. 
64. A heron was apparently regarded as a bird of good omen; cf. Hipponax, Fr. 63 

Se£id . . . fodiG, Servius ad Virg. Aen. vil. 411 Ardea... licet Hyginus in Ltalicis urbibus 

ab augurio avis ardeae diclam velit, ¢pwdv|s «i ph ebélpre, if rightly restored, is therefore 

more likely to mean that the hostility of a dpracos could be counteracted by an ¢pwdus than 
that it was only exceeded by that of an ¢pwdids. For the scansion cf. e. g. Callim. Fr. 480 
and the Rainer fragment of the Hecale, |. 48 (Fr. 34 Pfeiffer) dkpo aor. 

65. Professor Housman points out that ¢/yespdpev|ov having the support of H. ii. 64 
Geueidia . . . eyeipew is preferable to €[rraupopev ov. 

66 = Callim. Fr. 158, from Etym. Magn. 223. 17, where the first word is given as 
yawdéra, Bentley rightly proposed to emend this to yewdairar, which is rejected by Schneider 
in favour of Sturz’s yawddra, partly because this involves a smaller change, partly on the 
ground that Callimachus might be expected to prefer the form ynéaira. His reference of 
the line to Book iii turns out equally unhappy. duvexés is to be connected with 1. 65. 

67. oreivea: apparently the narrow byways as opposed to main thoroughfares; cf. 
Homer, ¥ 4 IQ aretvos ddov Koihys. 

68-9. This couplet presents a combination of difficulties. In 1]. 69 & after re is 
probable, but 8, which this writer makes with a flat top, is a just possible alternative, and 
further on either nv or ev may be read; the intermediate vestiges are very ambiguous. 
etxore, Of which the third syllable has been inserted above the line, can be divided et core or 
eixér €.., but with the latter, although the accusative might be supposed to carry on, in 
somewhat awkward fashion, the construction of Il. 63-4, the rest of the verse becomes 
extremely intractable. «t kore is more promising, but ré£[.].. qv or ry8[.].. ny remains 
a stumbling-block. Though emendation in a defective context is always objectionable, 
I have ventured on the guess that ef cor’ emi é[e|ivqy represents the original text; é[e|.ny suits 
the remains sufficiently well, and cf. 1. 86, where emi appears as a variant for ér. Accepting 
this, Professor Housman proposes to read d{yos, and in the previous line, where Jov is 
evidently another bird name like pepprfo]v, mrepvyeoow UT aliyure]oo Te OF mrepvyerot per 

ixrivov Te, Supposing these to be birds of good omen contrasted with the dpmacos : ‘ Pray let the 
omens of hawk and vulture (kite) conduct you on your way, if ever you lead colonists 
abroad.’ Unfortunately um is plainly out of the question, and per cx[r(e)ov, if perhaps not 
impossible, is not satisfactory, for, though ¢ is very suitable, » and 7 are too much com- 
pressed, and some part of the right hand base of » should be visible; palaeographically 
mtepvyecow em or ev would be much better. On the other hand the ethical wo, which is the 
easiest reading of the letters after uepur|olv, favours some such meaning. Other possibilities 
are pu, ev, wn, Of which the last is unlikely and the second unsatisfactory, not on account 
of the following re (cf. e.g. Soph. Ant. 1162-3 cacas pev . . . Aa8av re) but because the 
would be unusually cramped. 

What remains of the marginal note is not very helpful. In the third line ¢ may be sup- 
posed to stand for é(o:cov): the mark like a grave accent might be part of a letter, a or 3, 
neither of which however provides an easy resolution. 

70-93. ‘But when the founders had set ramparts strengthened with battlements about 
Drepanum, town of Cronus (for there the sickle wherewith he shore off his father’s genitals 
lies buried in a hole beneath the ground), they went about the city: one wished to give it 
his own name, the other was of a contrary mind, and they were at variance; so going to 
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Apollo they asked whose the new foundation should be called. But he said, Let the city be 
named neither after Perieres as patron nor after Crataemenes. The god spake, and they 
heard and departed ; and from that time the land calls not upon its colonizer by name, but 
thus do the magistrates summon him to the sacrifice: Let him who built our city come 
graciously to the feast, and he may bring with him two or more; of no small heifer has 
the blood been shed. So ceased she the tale; but I wished further to learn this, for 

indeed I still cherished wonder : why by Cissusa’s stream Haliartus, city of Cadmus, celebrates 
the Cretan festival of Theodaesia, and why Styrum alone of cities and the land of Minos 
bears... in large pitchers, and why the fountain of Rhadamanthus... the last traces of 
his lawgiving,’ 

71-3. Lines 72-3 = Callim. Frs. 502-+4+172; the last two words of the hexameier are 
given in Etym. Magn. gen. A (Reitzenstein, Zmdex lect. i, p. 12): Reitzenstein combined the 
two fragments, correcting the traditional dra to @ ra: cf. Pfeiffer, Cadim. Hrag.50. That this 
had not been accomplished before is surprising in view of the paraphrase in Steph. Byz. s. v. 
ZaykrAn ... ot S€ dua oO eked Kpdvoy 1d Spéravov dmoxpipa @ Ta Tod matpos améxower aidoia: cf. 

Apoll. Rhod. iv. 985. The impersonal ék]civJos in 1. 72 makes ze[pi Kpdo]y certain at the 
end of the previous line. For yin Etym. Magn. 406. 51, the source of Fr. 172, has yun, 
which Bentley proposed to alter to wy, an emendation regarded as certissima by 
Schneider, who went further astray by writing Buvyy ... id XGoviy; however, the yiry of 
Toup and Ruhnken turns out to be correct. Reitzenstein and Pfeiffer, 77. cc., divide im 
x9ovin, but there is no reason to depart from the lection of the Etym. Magn. ; things are 
hidden in holes, not under them. The couplet, rightly understood by Rossbach as referring 
to the Sicilian Zancle (/Jahré. f. Philol. 143. 93), is connected with the second book of the 
Airia by Tzetzes ad Lycoph. 869 (Callim. Fr. 22) 1d dpéravov mapa Stxedois (dyxdov kadeirat. 

péuvnrar d€ Kai K, év Sevtép@ Airiov. Cf. the adscript of the papyrus at 1. 73. Rauch had 
discerned in that fragment an allusion to the story of Uranus and Cronus. 

74. ¢i|r icav: the letter before « may be y but not p, so that #pway is excluded; this 
idea comes later in 1. 76. 

75. o¢[6]}yis very uncertain, the remains of the first two letters being scanty and, though 
reconcileable with od, not suggesting those letters; but the sense at any rate is clear. 
dixo[ ppoovyny is perhaps preferable to d:xoleraciny. 

76. For édinoay cf. Hesych. Avarat* racer, duapepet. idv|res is a trifle short for the 

space, but nothing more suitable suggests itself. 
77. elpovd’: cf. 1011. 38 cipero & airyy. pov is not to be read. Cf. the dispute about 

Thurii, which was similarly settled by an appeal to the oracle of Delphi (Diod. xii. 35). 
78. alorv] pleOqvac: or perhaps a[oru|p[ov et ya. A vestige of the lower end of a slightly 

lengthened vertical stroke suits p among several other letters (e. g. «, «, 7, v). 
80. Cf. 1011. 38 4 Geds* adrap 6 Ndfov By and the Rainer Hecale (Pleiffer 34), 1. 9 6 pev 

aro, Tol So alovTes. 

86. Between ér and the v, 1. éi there is not much to choose, but the latter is perhaps 
more likely to be original. Either xai [76 or xai [re may be restored. 

88-9. Cf. Plut. Lys. 28 kpnynv tiv Kiooovoay mpooayopevonerny, €vOa pvOodoyovar ras TLOnvas 

mmuov €x THs Aoyelas amoovoa Tov Aivucor' Kal yap oiverdy émoridBer TO xpGpa kat duavyes kai 
mueiv Aoicrov. of d€ Kpihovor oripakes ov mpdow mepimepixacw, & rekpunpia THs “PadaydvOvos avTdde 

karounoews “Adudptiot movodvra, Kai tapov adrod Setxvvovow ’Aea Kadodyres. €aTe dé Kai Td THs 
"AAkpunns pynueiov eyyis* évravOa yap, ds paoww, éxndevOn cvvorknoaca “PadapavOvi pera THY "Ape 

rpvaves rerevtyv. According to Apollod. B76/. ii. 4. 11 and Tzetz. Lycophr. 50 Ocalaea was 

the place in Boeotia at which Rhadamanthus lived after marrying Alemene. The Cretan 

@codaicva are mentioned in C.1.G. 2554. 31, 79, Ocodaioros according to Hesychius being 
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an epithet of Dionysus (cf. the passage from Plutarch cited above, and the adscript below 
1, 88 here). Hesychius further states that jpéx.a was another name for the @codaiov, and 
Schmidt in his Hd. Min. s. v. npdx. refers that word to Callim. Fr. 103, with which however 
it apparently has nothing to do, nor is it found elsewhere in Callimachus, if Schneider's 
index is to be trusted; I am unable to guess what Schmidt had in view. 

go. Styra was on the south-west coast of Euboea. The singular Srvpov is found also 
in Hdn. 1. por, A€é. 38, but (7a) Brvpa is the normal form. Possibly some relation was 
traced between this name and the Kpjotoe oripaxes which are said by Plutarch to have grown at 
Haliartus; see the passage cited in the previous note. Euboea is mentioned in connexion 
with Rhadamanthus in the legend of his visit to Tityus in Homer, 7 321 sqq.; cf. the line 
quoted from Eurip. Rhadamanth, by Strabo, p. 356 (Nauck, Fr. 658) of yiv €xous’ EvBoida 
mpdcxepov woAw. At the end of the line after the lacuna a or & is more likely than x or », 
and for the next letter the choice appears to be between and o: the latter is better adapted 
to the rather narrow space, but if a vestige between « and p is the base of the letter and not 
the top of the supposed ¢ in the adscript below, this would be more suitable toe. éopr. . 
is not to be read. The termination is also very uncertain; what have been regarded as parts 
of the two vertical strokes of »y may belong to the annotation. 

QI. Mixw yaia may mean either Cnossus or Crete in general. ¢[opet, which seems 
preferable to $[épe., may be constructed like dye with cas, otherwise ya’ @ can be written. 

g2. |. .Jode suggests only [xA]@6e, which is, to say the least, an unexpected predicate 
of kpnyn; the 6, though imperfectly preserved, is unavoidable. 

93. At the end of this line the surface of the papyrus is rubbed and further letters may 
have followed the slight visible remains of a marginal note. 

94. The first letter after the initial lacuna may be a,«¢,A, uw, or o. In view of the 
passage cited above from Plutarch Lys. |s [y|azov deserves consideration, év d€ vu rotas occurs 
at the end of a line in 1862. 5. 

108. Kve[o- looks likely in this context; but the third letter might be a or e. 
119. Possibly identical with Callim. Fr. 171 via Avovucov Zaypéa yewapern (Sc. Hepoepsvn : 

Etym. Magn. 406. 46); cf. ll. 88 and schol. 

2081. ADDITIONAL FRAGMENTS OF 1174-5, 1231, 1233, 1361, 1790, 1798, 1800. 

The following fragments belonging to texts already edited have come to 
light since their original publication. In themselves of slight value, they are 
included here for the sake of completeness. 

(a) 1174. SOPHOCLES, /chneutae. 

Fr. 1. A small fragment adding a few letters in vi. 11-13, where read: 

(II) KakopioTa (12) [-Jopar’ (13) gaAnter 

Bre: be ece Brea: 

[7+ ?] On ouve . [ Joe Jarnue 
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favior . [ ]raxal ]. umov pf 

® TapTovn| pé |e : jen dul 

[.]. a tax’ opyal }de pol ion 

5 [tladnOes ex . [ 5 jovn : 

Fr. 5. BEG: 

ay ea voy Jp 0 Krew 

peux. oxleragers ? Ja: roe pol 

IIav' [ }) ov’ o yf 

© 

Fr. 2, This fragment appears to belong to Col. xv. The left margin is lost, and it is 
therefore not absolutely certain that there were no paragraphi at ll. 2 and 3, but if written, 
some portion of them would rather be expected to be visible, and moreover the contents of 
ll. 3-4 suit a continuous speech of Cyllene. Hence the fragment is best placed above the 
piece containing xv. 1-6, which it closely resembles externally. Line 1 of the new 
fragment will then be the first of the column, since even with xv. 6 and 7 combined, 
as suggested in the note in Part IX, p. 85, ad doc., it will stand quite on a level or slightly 
above |. 1 of Col. xiv. Apparently therefore this was the final line of the antistrophe, and 
what in the strophe was wriiten in two lines (xiii. 12-13) was here given in one. If this is 
correct, xili. 12-13 are not to be regarded as outside the strophe, and the emendation of 
epot d€ to €uot pndé is preferable to unde simply. 

1. Either od v or ov».. 
4. A faint mark on the edge of the papyrus suggests a letter with a rounded top like e, 

p, or 7; perhaps [6]ea ray’ dpyd{s. 
5: Possibly «in[ay(?), if the cross-bar of the m projected slightly; but r, e. g., is more 

suitable. 

Fr. 3. This resembles Cols. iii-iv in the dark colour of the papyrus, but I have no 
more precise suggestion to make concerning its source ; the script is a shade smaller than 
usual. 

Fr. 4. This fragment is rather similar in appearance to Col. xv, but its attribution to 
1174, as with Frs. 5-6, is dubious. That it is verse is likely owing to the accented syllable 
(apparently an interlineation) below 1. 3. Possibly xep|avviov in |. 2. 

Fr. 5. The contents of this fragment are suitable to the /chneufae and its appearance 
to a position in the neighbourhood of Cols. xv—xvii. For dy ela cf. iv. 7, where ea has 
a rough breathing, which is here given to é@y’, presumably by a slip of the pen. 

Fr. 6. A fragment somewhat similar to the two preceding and, like them, assigned to 
this play with much hesitation. In |. 3 I do not understand the interlinear sign, which 
resembles a mark of length joined on the right by a sigma. 
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(5) 1175. SOPHOCLES, Eurypylus. 

Bret: 

x motet 

o[ x AvKol 

a.[ emet . [ 

épnyl 10 Tpal 

5 Tavo| Onp - [ 

vous . [ ayo 

The above fragment apparently joins on at the top of 1175. 1, the first line of the 
latter coalescing with ]. 12 here. Since twenty-nine consecutive lines are thus produced, 
]. 1 is likely to have been the first of the column, but the margin is broken away. 

3-4. Perhaps o@[, if a speck of ink over y in |, 4 belongs to the line above ; but there 
is more ink just to the right, and possibly all these marks over the 7 represent a cancelled 
circumflex accent. 

1fye, 2, 

|v kKakov 

| ae 

This joins on at the ends of Fr. 5. iii. 22-3, where the supplements proposed are not 
confirmed, though Pearson’s cadéy in |. 22 turns out to be nearer the truth than the é¢ray or 
& ery of Wilamowitz; the punctuation of the edifo princeps was rightly retained by 
Pearson. 

Fr. 3 forms a connecting link between Frs. 80 and 81, which in combination 

with the new fragment should now be read as follows: 

ja voocwy yx 

lv app Ayirfr 

}.- axf. perm, cagn| 
le mpoxoupos n de Opig[ 

5 Jvovas: n de Kdrn'dos [ 

v no avop§.) . [| xapif 

]. [-pdos ws af. .Jos vol 
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]rov eorep 7 [palris 

\nrOe[v J] An|palros yl 
aul : 

10 ] rotovtos [ 5-0 ollas 

I. voradv for veoradv is cited from Aeschylus’ Knpuxes in Bekker, Amecd. i. 109. 22 
(Fr. 113 Nauck). 

2. Either ’AyA[Aéa or -éas. 
3. There may be only one letter lost between x and p, and rdy’ [7 ]pé +n e.g. would 

be possible; but perhaps péry should be read. For the dzas/ole after mn cf. e.g. 1175. 
5. lil. IO-11. 

4. mpdxoupos is apparently not otherwise attested. 
8. For é07ep 7 [pares cf. Soph. O. 7. 715 éomep y 7 paris, At. 978 Gorep 7 pares Kparet. 

i. [ could be read instead of 7 but is less easily restored. 
g. Ax[Gaplyos is possible, but Ar[palros is a likelier word. The final letter may be y or 7 

(e. g. m[A€ws). 

Fr. 4 joins Fr. 83, which is from the bottom of a column. 

je0 . [ 

\poli}rae re 
|uev ovdlely tov A. [ 

Y—u] upiv 8 [wo] ~evor dvojkoa [ 

Kat Kol le Bel 

(a elec ot | 7 Tie. 

elke oo pal TL [ 

PN eis ela of 

5 Keo 
ea: 7 d[ns ? 
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Fr. 8 Fr. 9 Fr. 10. 

Tae eos eh jrouj 

Ty | \por[ lel 
Karol “ly jroz[ 

mAexr{ vel ves 
5 B of]. n-[ Joneda| 

[- «yl 

Br.712 iif een wos LSU wes 

]- adj per Kat 
|pw ] } - vBol 

| kAvov ] Je off 

Js ex ] 
5 Tlvxecv: 

jovper[ 

\e 
Joe 

Fro16. Hi. 27. 

re ea 
Jurrof ]- as 

] mpocOnof J 
|. € mpocOnal | Baévy 

5 | Tocov xKpal 5 lus 

pas 

JPye, weit, 

jutol 

vy af 
]ncde 

al 

Pf. 15. 

jaw [ 
]s ouT[w? 

] T. [i 

J an ath 

Frs. 5-6, These two small fragments are to be classed with 1175. 4, 6-7, 9-40. In 
I, 1 of Fr. 5 the scribe after writing y left a blank which has been filled in by the second 
hand. The latter also deleted the r in |. 4, crossing it through and placing a dot above. 
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Frs, 7-8. The ink in these fragments is darker, as in 1175. 1-3, 5, &c. For the 
rough breathing on ea in Fr. 7. 4 cf. 1174. iv. 7, 2081. (a) 5. 2,n.; the paragraphus below 
this line is somewhat doubtful. In Fr. 8 there seems to have been a stichometrical figure, 
probably 8 (i. e. 200), in the margin to the left of ll. 4 and 5. 

Frs. 9-11. The hand in these is rather larger, especially the two latter; Fr. 11 has 
some similarity to Frs. 3+80, 81 above. The corrector’s interlinear ¢ in Fr. 10. 4 is 
strange ; €Amoyuar (eédx.) is not a tragic word, and if the intention was to show that p 
represented pe, a mark of elision would be expected. In Fr. 9. 3 the supposed mark of 
length is very uncertain. 

Frs. 12-15. Frs. 12 and 13 resemble Frs. 4 and 83 above. There is a blank 
space below Fr. 12. 8, but this may be due to the succeeding lines having been slightly 
shorter. There is also a blank space above pe in Fr. 13, but this may be similarly accounted 
for. That fragment and Fr. 15 seem to belong to the same group as the other two. 

Frs. 16-18 are similar in appearance to 1175. g1 sqq.; the ink in Fr. 18 is rather 
darker than in the.other two. Fr. 17 might well come from the same column as Fr. gz, 
but if so must be placed below it. In editing 1175, I failed to notice that the worm-holes 
in Frs. gt—2 show an identical pattern, whence it can be inferred that 1. 1 of Fr. 92 
corresponded approximately with 1. 5 of Fr. 91, implying a loss of four lines at the top of 
the former. The two fragments presumably belong to adjacent columns, but which 
preceded is not clear ; they cannot be combined into one, since 1. 19 of Fr. g1 is apparently 
complete. 

(c) 1281 (SAPPHO, BOOK i). 

Fr, 1, containing the letters ]éy[ and |ye{ has been joined to Frs. 29 + 42, 

which had been previously combined by Lobel. As thus reconstructed the 

fragment reads: ; 

\onvz[ 
? yelveo OL 

jov yer 

KTA. 

Two others are still unplaced : 

Pi, Dee 

J.-[ | 
\yaroul jyaod| 
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Jeyvoor . [ Jor 
| avdpas Bi 

(d) 1283 (ALCAEUS). 

Fr. 1, containing the letters pee to be placed in 1233. 1. i. 10-11, where 
Jen{ 

read eo.xoreo and olyrOepnevor. 

Fr. 2, from the top of a column and containing the letters |vépéo|, is to be 

joined on to 1283. 15, the first line of which gave the bases of some of them. 

Fr. 3 joins on at the top of 1233. 22, giving the ends of four more lines: 

en . | 
| sos 

verOat 

]oav 

In ]. 1 the doubtful « may be v and the following letter, which had a long tail, was 
either p or y, but a combination with Fr. 13. 8 ra & ddevpa is excluded by the incompatibility 
of the fibres of the verso. In]. 2 the first letter was probably either ) or p. 

Brea . Fr: 5. Beso. 

7| |< Ons ear [ he 

Kopal| t]] [ | wok le 

ov ] + tay J. ta 
olen ] anu TwoTiw | lke 

Fr. 4. 2. « was crossed through, apparently by the corrector, who may have wished to 
substitute the genitive for the dative. 

Fr. 5. 1. The accent is doubtful; to regard it as the top of a vu seems less 
satisfactory. 

4. Toot: a crasis Of r@ dori or daria? 

Fr. 6, 2. Je: or Be. 

4. 18, g- mdAXa |e. 
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(e) 1861 (BACCHYLIDES, Scola). 

A new fragment, containing parts of seven lines, has been placed in Fr. 5. i, 

adding some further letters of II. 5-11. Asa result of this discovery the position 

of Fr. 6 has been determined, |. 1 of Fr. 6 combining with 1. 7 of the new frag- 

ment and Il. 2-4 joining on to Fr. 5. i. 12-14. The beginnings of Fr. 5. i. 5-14 

are now to be read as follows: 

5 plourny evdov 

Aelvkar 6 ev 

J. T€ ypucorogov 

. .] Wotovet Yadrxeopitpay 

a eeneee 

o ? Evieavofy] Opactyetpa 

M\z 
. .Jodrov marép’ 

daluacoe] v]| 

olu OeXovr 

prnoons 

The passage accordingly relates to the story of Idas and Marpessa, which is also the 
subject of Bacchyl. xix; possibly the Oxyrhynchus fragment is actually the continuation of 
that piece, though the metre,’so far as it goes, does not suggest this, and Bacchyl. xix was 
included with the dithyrambs, whereas in 1361 the poems of ‘Which the nature is determinable 
are scolia. It seems likely that ]. 5 pJouyyy, 1. 6 Aeluxa, &c., are the beginnings of verses, in 
which case there is little lost at the commencement of the preceding four lines, in |. 4 
hardly more than one letter. 

5-6. These lines appear to refer to Marpessa’s reason for preferring Idas to Apollo ; 
cf. Apollod. i. 7. 9 9 d¢ deicaca bs dv py ynpocay adtiy "ArddNov Katadiny, Tov "ldav efdero éivdpa. 

There is a further similarity between J]. 16-20 Mocedaovias . .. eAav. . . Kdpny ip[mace . . . ipws 
and Apollod. i. 7. 8 Mdprnooay hy... "Idas 6 ’Apdpews jprace, AaBOy mapa Moceddvos Gpya 

inéntepov. For the termination of p Jouvny Chalany Mlaprnoons, ]. 19 kopyv, and |. 14, where 

avayknt and -a occur as variants. 
7. oe: the surface is rubbed and any two round letters may be read; ye is less 

suitable. 
10. Ev]éayo[y]: since this must be an oxytone word, a suggestion of another grave 

accent over the o is probably deceptive. ’Qx]eavd[v], the ‘obvious restoration, is difficult to 
combine with this context, and more probably Etnvds (so e. g. Theogn. ap. Cramer, Anecd. Ox. 
ii. 67. 34) or Evnvos, the name of Marpessa’s father, was here written Eveavds, like Zéa@os for 
ZnOos in 841. ix. 44. 

SUI Tot |odrov ? 
14. In the edztio princeps |v .|Sovr was read, but I now think that the @ is more 

certain than the v, and that » is more suitable than 6; a similar \ occurs in 1. 25 epodev. 
But the sentence is not yet free from obscurity, and the correctness of rék’ and rex]eiv in the 
adscript becomes questionable ; rex’ may be re x’(ai). 
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Two further small pieces have to be added to the unplaced fragments: 

Fr. 1. Bie 2 

Coli. Cola, ; ; ; 2 

}-[- ue 
A he Jxapror{ 

kK Ja eorw rept 

; yleyevno@ar €€ . [ 

ex 5 treo |oapas ema kat [ 

Tog| |ns Seka Kar 8 

ia pa ]. Kar wl. .]Sapa. [ 

jr - L]- peel 

Fr. 1, The adscript (Col. i) is more probably remains of a scholium than of a title 
referring to Col. ii. 

(f) 1790 (IBYCUS). 

Two small pieces have been fitted on to Frs. 2+3, one completing the 

first syllable of immorpépo[y in |. 30, the other giving the first a of dowday in 1. 48 

and completing the broken zo in the line above. 

tes Br Tiers Frog 

ral ]. of Jao Je. [ 

] ] . vere v keen] 
y Joveal ] Joeuel 

Joa Irdpve| J. odae 
] 5 raol 5 | eyntopt x{ 
] Jenrol ] j“ous val 

sre iia re Jou yt ] lepoevral 

Fr. 1. 3 is not to be placed at the end of 1790. 1+ 2. 2. 

Frs. 8-4. These two very fragile fragments probably came from the same column as 
Fr. 7, being of the same deep colour and marked with similar whitish spots ; but I can make 
no satisfactory combination. Fr. 4, from the bottom of a column apparently, has a strip 
of papyrus stuck on the back, perhaps to strengthen it or owing to the junction of two 
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selides. In], 4, it is not quite certain that a ended the line, since some fibres have scaled 
off at this point, but some trace of the bases of any further letters would be expected. In 
1, 5 the sign over the first letter may be a mark of length. 

(g) 1798 (ANONYMOUS WORK ON ALEXANDER THE GREAT). 

Fragment from the top of a column; verso blank. 

Jovy nl 
Tepe cup 

[leAAOvT, 

JepoBel 
5 Tlee Aoyor [ 

lw vou[ap ? 

J. | 

The possible occurrence of the word idu[wpo in 1. 6 suggests a combination with Fr. 2 
containing the hexameter lines referring to the destruction of Thebes, and the fragment 
might e.g. be placed so that }. 6 continues Fr. 2. 3 forming the word daxpice|w ; but the 
verso does not confirm this and there was perhaps a slight gap between the two pieces. 
If they were connected at all closely rloe Aoyww in 1. 5 presumably gave the source of the 
quotation, and xvdo¢(z], in spite of the wide space, should be restored in Fr. 2.6. In (g) 6, 
however, top[ey is an alternative. ov in 1. 1 might be HeAom|oy[o .., but the first letter is 
possibly » not o. 

(Z) 1800 (BIOGRAPHIES). 

Two additional small pieces have been placed, one being 1611. 44, which fits 

on in Fr. 2, ll. 56-8, where read An[Elew, -ypis roly Alio., -[kw|ytat, the other giving 

the missing letters at the beginnings of Fr. 3. 25-9, where the brackets are to be 

deleted (in 1. 29 the top of the ¢ is visible). I now think that Fr. 19 is to be 

combined with Fr. 12, joining on at the top so that |. 1 of Fr. 12 coalesces with 

1.5 of Fr. 19. In connexion with the identification of 1611. 44 as belonging to 

1800, it may be well to emphasize the statement in Part XIII, p. 129, that the 

attribution to that text of several of the minor fragments is uncertain. To 

those mentioned I would add Frs. 3, 39, 57, 67. 63 may safely be eliminated. 

Eper, lees 

ja. [ Je. [.J. av Al 
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Aye + | Jgros yevol 
Jovre kul kof 

|remet| 3 , 

5 Joovol 

olAcy[ 

Fr. 1. 5. If Maxe|Sovols occurred here, a not unlikely place for this fragment would be 

the lower part of 1800. 3. i. 

2082. PHLEGON, Chronica (?). 

Width of column about 8 cm. Late second century. 
Plate IV (Frs. 5-7). 

It is a pity that more has not survived of the historical book represented in 

the following fragments, which relate to the early years of the third century B.C., 

a somewhat dark period whereon further precise information would be very 

welcome. Still, the little that is here recovered is by no means without value; 

its principal contribution is to overthrow the current chronology of the tyranny 

of Lachares at Athens, and while presenting an account of the manner in which 

that episode came about, to place it in a somewhat altered perspective. 

The work was arranged on a strictly chronological plan according to num- 

bered Olympiads (Fr. 4. 16), subdivided into years (Fr. 3. 24, Frs. 6+7. 9), the 

names of the victors in the various Olympic contests being given in full (Fr. 4. 

17 sqq., Frs.6+7). It was acomprehensive work, dealing with Roman (Frs.6+7. 

9) and Sicilian (Fr. 5) history at any rate, as well as with that of Greece and 
Macedonia. And the treatment appears to have been more or less summary ; for 

though the events connected with the tyranny of Lachares are described at some 

length (Frs. 1, 2, 4), the writer’s style points rather to a historical compendium 

than to a detailed and connected narrative (cf. e.g. the use of 3 xaé in Fr. 1. 2, 

Fe 3215). 

The question at once arises, who was this writer? There happens to be 

a work known to us, the characteristics of which seem to correspond sufficiently 

well with those of the present fragments to justify the identification tentatively 

proposed above. Phlegon of Tralles was a freedman of the Emperor Hadrian, 

who, Suidas says, was the author of, among other treatises, a comprehensive 

historical summary (rad mpax@évta mavtaxod) called ’OAvumiddes, in sixteen books, 

the last ending at the 229th Olympiad, in which Hadrian’s death occurred. 
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Eusebius reckons the Olympiades of Phlegon among his authorities (Chron. p. 195 

Mai), but the full name of the work according to Photius (c.97) was ’Odvpmovixdy 

kal Xpovixév ovvaywy}, and Stephanus of Byzantium cites it sometimes as 

"Odvjmiddes, sometimes as Xpovixd; the latter title is also used by Origen, c. Cels. 

ii. 14. Photius states that the starting-point was the first Olympiad, and 

that he himself had read as far as the 177th (70 B.C.), the contents of which, 

fortunately, he proceeds to give. The section begins with a full list of Olympic 

victors resembling most closely those in 2082. The resemblance may perhaps 

be held to be somewhat discounted by the fact that it is shared by 222, a frag- 

ment of a list of fifth-century Olympic victors. But there is more than a possi- 

bility that 222 itself represents Phlegon; that view has had a strong supporter in 

C. Robert, who, in his important article in Hermes, liii. 141 sqq., emphasized the 

various points of similarity between the citation of Photius and the papyrus, and 

argued that the latter came from the two books of Phlegon’s ’Emiroun ’OAvp- 

muovikév. Any one adopting that hypothesis will be predisposed to see in 2082 

a portion of Phlegon’s larger work, and conversely the case for attributing 222 to 

the E4ztome would be greatly strengthened by the acceptance of the identification 

of 2082 as the Chronica. 
Returning to the excerpt of Photius, we find the list of victors followed by 

a résumé of events, subdivided, as in 2082, according to the year of the Olympiad. 

This résumé consists of a series of short sentences connected by the conjunction 

xat, and so differs in style from the papyrus; but this excessive baldness is due 

less to Phlegon than to Photius, who was clearly summarizing (the fourth sentence 

Kal GAAa 6& mAeiotra ev tadry EvynvéxOn tH ’Odvamidds is significant), and is not 

apparent in what is, apart from the introductory account of the origin of the 

Olympic festival (Miller, #v. H7zst. Gr. iii, p. 603), the one verbatim extract from 

the Chronica (Syncellus, p. 324 d; Miller, of. czz., p. 607), which comes from the 

13th book: ro & ere. tis of’ "Odvpumiddos eyévero Exdreuis Alov peylotn TOV 

eyvepiopevon Tpdrepov, kal vdé dpa extn ris huepas eyéveto, Gate kal Gorepas ev orpavo 

gaviva. cevopds Te péyas Kata BiOvviay yevopwevos Ta TOAAA Nukalas Kateotpéwaro. 

Moreover, Photius describes the style of Phlegon as otre Alay yaparTetas otre TOV 

"Arrixoy és TO akpiBes diacd wv yapaxtipa, from which one would infer that the 

Chronica had some sort of claim to be classed as literature. 

So far, then, the contents of the papyrus are just what would be expected 

if Phlegon were the author. There remains one question of greater difficulty, 

that of scale: is the space given to Lachares consistent with the identification 

proposed? As has been said, the Chronica, which covered a period of over gco 

years, was comprised in no more than sixteen books, which there is no ground for 

supposing to have been of excessive length. Of the chronological distribution 

G2 
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there is but little evidence in the surviving fragments. Fr. 15 shows that the 

year A.D. 32-3 fell in Book 13, and Fr. a1 that the reign of Hadrian had already 

commenced in Book 15—if the number of the book is there correctly given. The 

last century or so of the Chronica thus accounted for three books, of which the 

third covered a period of no more than about twenty years. Clearly the scale 

increased as recent history was reached, and the freedman described the events 

of the reign of his patron at disproportionate length. But it is also evident from 

the excerpt of Photius alluded to above that the treatment of the Roman history 

of the first century B.C. was quite full; and if the period covered by Books 14-15 

be put at eighty years, that assignable to the books immediately preceding can 

hardly be more than about fifty years apiece. No doubt a considerable saving 

of space was possible for the first three centuries of Phlegon’s work, but only if 

they were compressed into about three books would an average of fifty years be 

available for the books which succeeded. These considerations might lead one 

to expect from Phlegon a rather more summary treatment of the Lachares 

incident than that found in 2082. On the other hand some allowance must be 

made for idiosyncrasy ; possibly the writer’s source gave that incident especial 

prominence, or it may really have had more importance than our hitherto meagre 

authorities have suggested. 

The hypothesis that a portion of the Chronica is preserved in the papyrus 

meets with no objection on the score of its probable date. The rather small 

sloping hand resembles that of 1788 and the Michigan Dioscorides (7vransactions 

of Am. Philol. Ass., vol. 53, p. 142), and may be assigned, like them, to the second 

half of the second century.’ It is not necessary to postulate more than a genera- 

tion or so for Phlegon’s work to become sufficiently well known as a useful 
historical compendium to be finding readers in Egypt. Punctuation is absent, 

pauses being denoted by appreciable blank spaces, accompanied by marginal 

paragraphi ; the blanks are also used without paragraphi to separate the several 

athletic events at Olympia. In order to save space at the end of a line a final pv 

is once written as a horizontal stroke above the preceding vowel (Fr. 2. 8), and 

ber contra short lines were sometimes filled by the usual sign, here curved instead 

of being, as is more usual, angular (e.g. Fr. 1. 2). A corrector’s hand is seen at 

Frs. 3. 15, 4. 9, but some mistakes, to which apparently the scribe was rather 

prone, in the spelling of proper names have passed unnoticed. 

As found the papyrus was much broken up, and though the fragments have 

on the whole fitted together very well (Fr. 2, for example, has been built up 

? On the verso of the Dioscorides papyrus occurs a dating in the 31st year of Commodus, but from the 
editor’s description it is not clear that this is not mere scribbling, in which case its cogency as a terminus 
ante quent is somewhat lessened, 

c 
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from eleven pieces) the relative position of the larger resulting fragments is not 
always clear. A fixed point is given in Fr. 4, in which the 121st Olympiad is 

marked. What can be followed of the preceding portion of the column relates 

to Lachares, whose raid on the temple treasures in order to provide pay for his 

mercenaries is mentioned in ll. 8sqq. The tyranny of Lachares was therefore 

established before the summer of 296 B.C. This date is of importance because 

that event has recently been brought down to the spring of 295 B.C. on the 

strength of C.I.A. ii. 299, which shows that a new assignment of magistracies 

was then made (Wilamowitz, Antigonus, p. 238, Ferguson, Hellenistic Athens, 

pp. 132-3, Beloch, liii. 2, pp. 197-8). The conclusion based on the inscription 

is proved to be false, and another explanation of it must be sought. I have 

already pointed out in connexion with 1235 (Part X, p. 83) that so late a 

date for the usurpation of Lachares, which Clinton referred to 299 B.C., was 

difficult to harmonize with the chronology of Menander’s plays, and the state- 

ment of 1235 that his Jmbrzans was written in the archonship of Nicocles 

(302-I B.C.) but was prevented from appearing, as intended, at the Dionysia 

dua Aaxdpny tov Tvpavvov must now be reconsidered ; the suggestion of Wilamowitz, 

that the archonship of Nicias (296-5 B.C.) was there meant falls to the ground. 

That Lachares had already established his autocratic position in the spring of 

301 B.C. is indeed incredible, but the phrase d.a Aaydpyy tov tipayvoy need not 

involve so much, and the political movement which culminated in his domination 
may have begun soon after the departure of Demetrius from Greece in the 

autumn of 302 B.C., though no doubt it derived its chief impetus from the defeat 

of the latter with Antigonus at Ipsus in the following summer? (cf. Ferguson, 

Kho, v, pp. 158sqq., Hellenistic Athens, p. 123; his reasons for assigning the 

play in which Philippides attacked Demetrius’ supporter Stratocles to the year 

302-1 do not, however, seem altogether cogent). Since the statement of Pausanias 
(i. 25.7) that Cassander instigated Lachares to make himself tyrant can no longer 

be suspected on the score of chronology,” there is no reason for discrediting the 
3 which implies that he 

had been prominent for some time. To this must now be added the evidence of 

2082, which apparently points to an early date for the outbreak of disturbances 

at Athens; cf. p. 86 below. 
An interesting narrative of the events leading up to the coup d’¢tat of 

Lachares is given in Frs. 1 and 2, which probably, though not quite certainly, 

description of Lachares as mpoeotnkas és éxeivo Tod dijon, 

1 The recent attempt of F. X. Kugler to date this battle not before the spring of 300 B.C. is adversely 

criticized by W. W. Tarn, Class. Rev. 1926, pp. 13 qq. 
2 It is accepted by Kahrstedt in Pauly-Wissowa, xii. 332. 
3 E, Meyer has rightly pointed out (A7zo, v, p. 1831) that 70d dquov does not mean the democratic party, 

as Ferguson takes it (of. c#¢., pp. 159-60). Lachares was doubtless an oligarch. 
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belong to the same column. We here learn that it originated in a quarrel between 

Lachares, who was in command of a body of mercenaries, and Charias, the 

general of the Athenian hoplites, and hostilities began with the seizure of the 
Acropolis by the latter, with the support of some troops from the Piraeus. 

Charias was overpowered by Lachares, who gave the rank and file of his opponents 

a safe conduct, while their leaders, who had taken sanctuary, were put to death 

after a formal vote of the assembly. These details are novel and instructive. 

Of especial significance is the prominence of the mercenaries, through whom the 

power of Lachares, as of other despots, seems to have been founded and main- 

tained (Frs. 1. 12, 4.15). Another noteworthy feature is the part played by the 

Ileipaixot, who, when ejected from the Acropolis, forthwith proceeded to occupy 

another position (? the Piraeus: Fr. 2. 14-15). According to Polyaenus, iv. 7. 5, 

Demetrius Poliorcetes, on his return to Greece after the battle of Ipsus, obtained 

a supply of arms from those in the Piraeus on the pretext that Lachares was 

their common enemy. This statement has been brought by de Sanctis (Beloch’s 

Studi di Storia antica, ti. 27*; cf. Beloch, Gr. Gesch. Vili. 1. 2251 = *iv. 1. 218!) 

into connexion with an inscription (C.I.A. ii. 300) which speaks of the restoration 

of the city to the Demos after its surrender to Demetrius, the suggested implica- 

tion being that the Demos had been located elsewhere. The papyrus shows the 

activity of the Piraeus party at an earlier stage. We may infer that Charias and 

his supporters belonged to the democratic opposition, and the tyranny of Lachares 

thus assumes the character of a successful counterstroke to a forcible attempt of 

that party to regain control. 

The events narrated in Frs. 1-2 presumably occurred during the 120th 

Olympiad, but in which year is not stated. The position of Fr. 3 here comes 

into consideration. In that fragment the death of Cassander is recorded, and 

also that of his eldest son Philip a few months later and apparently in a different 

year (l. 24). As to the year in which Cassander died there are differences of 

opinion. Dexippus ap. Syncellus 264 B sq. evidently computed the nineteen years 

of his reign from the death of Olympias, and Porphyry accordingly reckons the 

years of his sons from the fourth year of Ol. 120, 297-6 B.C. (Miller, Fr. Hist. 

Gr. iii, p. 698). Recent writers, for reasons which are not very clear, have set 

aside these statements. Beloch, while admitting that Cassander’s death occurred 

at latest in 296 B.C. (fifi. 2. 64), in another place (ili. 1. 222 = iv. 1. 915) 

adopts the year 298—7, in which Stahelin (Pauly-Wissowa, x. 2312) concurs, pro- 

nouncing that the nineteen years are to be reckoned from the death of Philip 

Arridaeus; Kaerst (of. cit. iv. 2783) put it in 297, a date for which some indirect 

support may be found in the papyrus (n. on Fr. 3. 17-18). Unfortunately there 
is a lacuna at the point where the number of the year in which Cassander’s eldest 
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son died may have occurred (1. 24; see n. ad Joc.). But there is no reason to 

doubt that the year belonged to the 120th Olympiad, and that this fragment 

preceded Fr. 4, in which the 121st begins. Possibly Col. ii is the bottom of the 

column to which Frs. 1-2 have been assigned. That position would suit the 
mention, immediately before Cassander’s odit, of a siege of the Piraeus, pre- 

sumably by Lachares on the retirement thither of the Teipaicof and their 

sympathizers whom he had ejected from the Acropolis ; no external support is, 

however, obtainable from the verso, and the possibility remains that the ends of 

a few lines from the first column of the fragment belong to the column repre- 

sented by Frs. 1-2, in which case Col. ii intervened between it and the column 

largely surviving in Fr. 4. Nothing is gained, and on the contrary the statement 

about the siege of the Piraeus would be left unexplained, by the supposition that 

Fr. 3 preceded Frs. 1-2. The conclusion is, therefore, that the events described 

in the latter took place before the death of Cassander, and there is no reason 

why Lachares should not have been encouraged by him, as Pausanias states. 

Moreover, if the campaign mentioned in Fr. 1. 8 (see n. ad loc.), evidently as 

a quite recent event, refers to the hostilities with Cassander after the departure 

of Demetrius in the autumn of 302 B.C., a date near the beginning of the 

120th Olympiad would be most suitable; cf. p. 85, above. 

Fr. 5, containing parts of a few lines only, apparently relates to S. Italy and 

Sicily, and from 1. 7, in which Agathocles is mentioned, the inference may be 

drawn that probably the year is not later than 289 B.C., the date of his death. 

Frs. 6+7, in which the concluding part of another list of Olympic victors 

occurs, are likely to belong to a rather later period, if the name of Bilistiche, the 

favourite of Ptolemy Philadelphus, is rightly restored in 1. 6, which is hardly 

dubitable. 
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Frs. 1. 1. Not [klara.or [p]era. «pw. seems a preferable reading to Aw. 

2-9. ‘There was a quarrel between the Athenian generals Charias, who was in 
command of the hoplites, and Lachares the leader of the mercenaries, Charias seized the 
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acropolis after the campaign and did not cause the people to be fed...; and Lachares 
with the mercenaries .. .’ 

De [eo |racvacay : cf. Plut. Demetr. 33 avros 8é (sc. Anpitpos) mu@dpevos Aaxdpy oraci{ovow 

"AOnvaios émiOeuevoy tupavveiv, : 

5. Aayap{v}ns: the same misspelling is indicated by the space in Lee 1; on the other 

hand the name is correctly written in the two places in which it occurs in Fr. 4 (Il. 6 
and 8), 

u There was perhaps a cancelled dittography of pera rv: there is no sign of the » (for 
which a » might be read) having been crossed through, as the e probably and the final » 
certainly were, but since the letter is incompletely preserved a mark of deletion may have 
disappeared. Possibly «areddBero should be written, but cf. Fr. 2. 4, 14 and e.g. Thuc. i. 126. 

8-10, orpariay . . . rar modepale: it seems likely that hostilities against Cassander in the 
interval between the departure of Demetrius to Asia Minor and the battle of Ipsus are here 
referred to; cf. Pausan. i. 26. 3, x. 18. 7, Stahelin, Pauly-Wissowa, x. 2310. Subsequently 
there was, apparently, a period of peace; for the pacifist policy adopted in 3o1 B.c. cf. 
Ferguson, Yellen. Athens, pp. 126-7. 

Q. ? mpo|repov or vo |repor. al or i is likely at the end of the line. 

11. The letter before y was probably 6, p, or . 
RY Teo obra ce ToA|[ Adv, mon rev. 

Fr. 2. 1. Aloly is very uncertain ; perhaps . [.]. > should be read. 

2-15. ‘... and he ejected Charias together with the soldiers from the Piraeus ; and having 
defeated those who had joined Charias in seizing the acropolis he released them under truce, 
but Charias, Pithias, Lysander son of Calliphon, and Aminias, who had taken refuge in the 
temple of Athene, were all put to death after an assembly had been held and a vote taken, 
the mover of the motion being Apollodorus. The soldiers from the Piraeus seized .. .’ 

3. 1. Hepatkay, 

Go [vroaro|ySous apnkev: cf. e.g. Diodor. xx. 110. 6, 111. 3. 

9. ‘Apewvias, which is a fairly common Athenian name, is an easy correction of Meas, 
which does not occur. A mistake for Medias seems less likely. 

12. The persons mentioned by Pausan. i. 29. 10 as having been killed emOeudrois 
Tupavvouvre Aaxdpet are not to be identified with the foregoing, unless rupayvotdvrs was an 

inaccuracy. 
13. Four letters would not fill the lacuna, though the sentence requires nothing 

further ; possibly 6 A]moda. 
14. For de «ja cf. Fr. 1. 2, Fr. 3. 153 but the reading, including the supplementary 

sign, is very uncertain, 
15-17. Tov Te |i|[ pavea pera] TOV e& agTEWS [rev po|vourtey Ta Tovav|ra would give a suitable 

sense, but involves an overlong initial supplement in |. 16, unless the beginning of that line 
was advanced rather sharply to the left. A short space after ra in ]. 17 suggests that the 
sentence ended there. 

Fr. 3. 5. a|kpol[wods in some form is one of numerous possibilities. 
£3: ye |vopl e vos ka. might be read, 

U4. Clint, po. 
17-18. ev Teddy «rd. : these are new facts. In 1, 18 d{exarne] is preferred to SJ evrepar] 

as slightly the shorter. The occurrence of Artemisius as the intercalary month may add 
point to the story of Plut. A/ex. 16, that Alexander, on the eve of the battle of Granicus, 
overcame superstitious objections to fighting in Daisius by ordering.a repetition of Artemisius ; 
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such a device would appear far less arbitrary if Artemisius was then the regular intercalary 
month in the Macedonian calendar. If so, however, a change was made not long after- 
wards in Egypt, where under Philadelphus at any rate there was a biennial repetition of the 
month Peritius; cf. Edgar, Annales du Service des Antig. de ?Egyple, xvii. 219, Xix. 93- 

On the supposition (az) that Plutarch’s story is true, and (4) that the biennial intercalation 
of a month was normal in the Macedonian calendar, the death of Cassander should fall in 
an odd year, since the battle of Granicus was 334 B.c., and there would be no point in the 
story about Alexander unless Artemisius was duplicated out of the ordinary course. 297 B.C. 
would thus seem to be indicated as the date of Cassander’s death (cf. int., p. 86); and the 
season was the summer if a new year is marked in ]. 24 below (see n.); but the foundations 
of this argument are by no means secure. 

22. wnvas (5; this number is found in the list of Thessalian kings in Euseb. Chron. 
Armen., pp. 180sqq. Mai (Miiller, #. A G. iii, pp. 703-4), who gives figures and is 
commonly accepted; other authorities lump together the reigns of Cassander’s sons. 
A very short reign for Philip is implied by Justin’s phrase (xvi. 1. 1) post Cassandri regis 
nliique eus Philippt continuas mortes. If 4 was the number in the papyrus, it must have 
been written as a figure. 

22-4. This sentence can be interpreted either as a citation of Diyllus as the 
authority for the length of Philip’s reign (e. g. xa6a Sunyne jaro A. ®. axpet(3 |ns xpovo| ypa|pol s wv) 

or as a literary note of the termination of Diyllus’ history, analogous to Diod. xxi. 5 ére 
Aivddos *AOnvaios ovyypadeds tas Kowas mpakers avvtakas eypawe BiBria cixoow e&, WVawr dé 6 
I\araueds ras avd tovtov diadeEdpevos mpakers €ypae Bi3dia tpiaxorvta. The latter alternative 

seems the more likely, partly on account of the paragraphus below |. 22, but especially in 
view of another passage of Diodorus (xvi. 76. 6), AivAdos & 6 A@nvaios rhs Sevtépas ovvrdgews 
apxiy merroinra THs Eddpov ioropias thy redevtHy Kal tas EEns mpa&ers Tuveiper . . . mexpe THS Purinmov 

tredeutys. Since nothing is known of a ovrrags subsequent to the second, it was argued by 
A. Schaefer (/7Zts¢. Zéschr. xviii. 173) that uAimmov there meant the son of Cassander, 
a suggestion accepted by e.g. Beloch (*iv. 2. 105) and Schwartz (Pauly-Wissowa, v. 1247). 
That in the papyrus the reference to Diyllus follows the mention of the accession of Philip 
instead of his death is not a serious matter, as the two events were so close together. With 
regard to readings, in ]. 22 « and v seem unsuitable before ro: the slight vestiges rather 
suggest « or a, but a is not excluded; in]. 23 the broken letter before o was rounded like 
o or @, but « or 7, which are sometimes curved at the top, is also possible ; and in |. 24 
after @, which though damaged is almost certain, o or rather than « is suggested: xat 
emava aro aX [a |vod[ w+.» 0 AOnvatlos xpovo| ypa|pol, or perhaps .. . 7|ns xpovo| ypa|p{as, 

would suit. The name of the father of Diyllus was unknown: either ®[a|yod[quov or 
#{a|vod[.cov may be restored. 

24. Probably a new year began at this point, otherwise the separation of the death of 
Philip from the sentence recording his accession and the length of his reign is awkward, 
particularly if the intervening words, as suggested in the previous note, refer to the 
termination of the history of Diyllus. Hence e.g. rex rerapr|w is preferable to ev de rar 
avrjo. Cf. Frs. 647. 9, and Phlegon, Fr. 12 (Miiller, 7. A. G. iii. 606) kai... 76 Tpit 
airns érev. . . TO O€ Terdpr@ rec krr., Fr. 15 7O 8 eres rs oB’ OAvpmiddos. At first sight part of 

the cross-bar of r before «: appears to be preserved, but this is due to a dark fibre in the 
papyrus. 

26. Perhaps [ev Edareca, as stated by Dexippus af. Syncellus, pp. 264 b sqq.; cf. 1. 17 
ev TleAAnt. Some ink on the edge of the papyrus after the gap points to an insertion above 
the line, and e.g. Jo or } might be read; possibly voc|o or vocw|: was added, or merely an 
omitted iota adscript interlineated. The enlarged form of the A of pernA|Aage shows that the 
line ended with that letter. 
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Pres: oddvaO at or oreo Oar? 
9-15. Cf. Pausan. i. 25. 7 ddurkopévou 8€ Tod teiyous exdidpdoKet Aayapns és Bowwrovs. dre 

d€ domidas && dxporddews KabeAdv ypuaas Kai aitd tis ’AOnvas TO tyadpa Tov meptatperdoy amodvoas 
Kéapov UmwnreveTo evTopetv peyddws ypnudrwy, Plut. De Ls. ef Ostr. 71 d ’A@nvav Aaxdpns é&€duce. 

Very likely ypuoas in ]. 9 refers to the dowides mentioned by Pausanias, but it is useless to 
attempt to restore so mutilated a passage, which has moreover undergone alteration. 
Whether the interlineation is due to the original scribé or not cannot be determined ; since 
that in Fr. 3. 15 is a subsequent addition, this one too has been so treated. Kohler, 
Zeitschr. f. Num. 1898, p. 151, opines that the story of the robbing of the statue of Athene is 
probably based on a misunderstanding, but as Beloch observes (Gr. Gesch. *iv. 1, p. 218°) 
the line of Demetrius yupryy’A@nvav ror” enoinoe Aaxapys (Koch, iii. 357) rather loses its point 
if taken metaphorically ; at any rate KGhler’s ‘ probably ’ is an evident overstatement. 

17-18. Cf. ll. 34-5, n. 
18-21. For this record of other victories cf. ll. 28-9. 
22. Hao[«|xop[os might serve, but that name does not occur, and . barely fills the lacuna. 

Tao[ is more suitable than M¢. 
24. Cf. Steph. Byz. s.v. “AvOndav, avyyopetdOy Nikwv maykpariacriys ’AvOnddwos, Eustath, 

Li Da eyla aos 
32. Mupxer[s: not in Pape’s Griech. Ligennamen. 
33- Some emendation is evidently required and the reading adopted in the text seems 

sufficiently satisfactory. 
34-5. Cf. ll. 17-18 and 222. i. 30 [. . .|ysas EmeSapreos omdecr(nv) dis, where Blass’s 

suggestion that 6/s meant a second victory on the same occasion and the identification of 
[. . .|ysas EmSapmos with [. . .}yns ExtSavpios, the winner of the diavdov, are confirmed ; cf. also 
Phlegon, Fr. 12 (Miiller 2. c.) “Exaréuvws Medjoros oradiov kai SiavAov kai émdirnv, tpis. There 

was apparently some discrepancy between |. 17 and 1. 34 as to the length of the name, 
possibly owing to a misspelling. 

35-6. Cf. Pausan. vi. 17. § dvo S€ avéis €€ "HAtdos, “ApyiSapos reOpiama@ verixnkws, KTh. 

38-9. These two races were instituted in the 93rd and ggth Olympiads respectively, 
according to Pausan. v. 8. 10. For rod avrod cf. Phlegon, Fr. 12 (Miller, 2.c.), where also 
in the case of a victory by the same person in consecutive events rod avrod is used, 
and 222. 34. 

Fr. 5. 5-6. E.g. [eto Bodnv els THY X|opav exro|e|oarro, 

g. It is tempting to suppose that this line refers either to the accession or the death of 
Spartacus, son of Eumelus; cf. Diod. xx. 100. 7 dua 8¢€ rotrous mpatropévors (304-3 B. C.) 
Evpndos pev 6 Boondpov Baoied’s Baciievav Exrov eros €redet’tnoe, THY bé Bacidreiay diadeEdpevos 

Smapraxos 6 vids np&ev ern cixoow. If, however, Agathocles in |. 7 is the famous ruler of 
Sicily, the date should be not later than 289 B.c., when he died; and on the other hand 
a mention of the accession of Spartacus would be expected to be accompanied by a reference 
to the death of his father, as in the passage cited from Diodorus, and for this there seems to 
be scanty room. Moreover, in Diodorus, the year concerned is the first of an Olympiad, 
whereas here it seems to be the last; cf. ]. 10, n. 

ro. The blank space between |]. 9 and]. 11, represented by the top of a rounded letter, 
probably « or o, on the edge of the papyrus, presumably contained the number of an 
Olympiad, as in Fr. 4. 16. 

Frs. 6+'7, That these two fragments are closely connected is clear from the corre- 
spondence of fibres of the verso, and though the edges are too much broken for certainty, the 
supposition that there was no gap between them below 1. 8 suits both the external and internal 
evidence. 
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1. Perhaps |w{os] amo. [..... Jov, but the vestiges after a are very slight. 
6. It was known from Pausan. v. 8. rr that Bilistiche won the mwAck) ovvepis in the 

year of the institution of that event, Ol. 128, 268 s.c. If Fr. 7 is rightly placed (see above), 
the modArxx) ovywpis is here absent, and the victory in the medAcxov téOpimmov, if Bilistiche won it, 

therefore occurred on an earlier occasion. On Bilistiche, whose name is variously spelled 
(Bede-, Bedt- BAr-), cf. Bouché-Leclercq, Historre des Lagides, i. 183; the form Biacoriyn is 
supported by the contemporary P. Cairo Edgar 592809. 3. 

8. The vestiges of erla({p]a are very slight and ambiguous. eorw does not imply 
a contemporary writer. 

11. Probably 8]nuov or -d|nuov, e.g. Meved|yuor, the tyrant of Croton mentioned by 
Diodor: xix-fOs.35, xxi; 4, 

Fr. 8. There is some similarity between the verso of this small piece and that of the 
top left side of Fr. 3. 11, and it might even be so placed that ¢o in |. 5 immediately follows 
|. ain]. 12 there; but there is no direct junction of edges, and the fragment might well go 
higher up, if indeed it belongs to that column at all. 

Frs. 9-11. It is not quite certain that these fragments belong to 2082, though their 
lettering is very similar. Toww{ in Fr. 9. 4 may mean the Pennine Alps; cf. Strabo 205 
TOU Howvir{ ov Aeyopevov. 

2083. LIFE OF AESOP. 

15°2 X 10-9 cm. Late fourth or fifth century. 

A leaf from a papyrus book, containing a fragment of what is obviously 
a legendary life of Aesop. The inner portion is defective, but the length of the 

lines can be fixed with probability, and the breadth of the page when intact may 

consequently be estimated at about 17 or 18 cm. The hand, which is somewhat 

above medium size, is a late and inelegant variety of the sloping oval type. The 

extremities of the cross-bar of r are commonly thickened, and this is a prominent 

letter at the beginnings of lines; the tail of v is sometimes curved slightly to the 

left and carried well below the line; is noticeably small. A rough breathing 

has been twice inserted by the original hand. Pauses within a line are usually 

indicated by short blank spaces, but the high and, apparently, the low stop was 

also sometimes used (ll. 13,67). The date suggested is the latter part of the 

fourth or the fifth century, a period with which the brown colour of the ink is also 

in keeping. 
The life of Aesop is extant in two versions, one commonly attributed to 

M. Planudes (ed. Eberhard, Fad. rom. i, pp. 226 sqq.), the other, which is longer 

and probably older (cf. Marc, Byz. Zeitschr. xix, pp. 383 sqq.), being anonymous 

(ed. Westermann, Vita Aesopi, 1845). Recently remains of yet another version— 

or other versions—have come to light in papyri. A fragment obtained in Cairo 

by Golenischev and now in Moscow was partially published by H. Weil in Rev. 
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de Philol. 1885, pp. 19 sqq., and has since been edited completely by Zereteli in 

Sammlung von Aufsitzen W. Lamansky, i, pp. 41 $qq., and more recently in 

P. Ross.-Georg. 18, where it is ascribed to the seventh century. A second smaller 

piece printed in P.S.I. 168 and doubtfully dated in the fourth century was 

identified by Crusius and re-edited by P. Collart in Rev. de Philol. 1919, 

pp. 38sqq.! These two papyri show a text differing from, but closely connected 

with, that of Westermann (= W.); it is rather longer, sometimes including 

elements absent from W., to which, on the other hand, its phraseology is often 

strikingly close. Similar characteristics are observable in 2088, and it is natural 

to regard all three papyri, which are not far apart in date, as representing the 

same version, a text which was current in Egypt in the early Byzantine period 

and from which W., a slightly compressed and in some respects inferior redaction, 

was perhaps descended. In order to facilitate comparison the corresponding 

portion of the latter is printed below side by side with the copy of the new 

papyrus. The length of the lacunae has been estimated on the basis of, more 

especially, ll. 16, 26, 28, 31, 41, where the supplements seem practically assured. 

Recto. W. pp. 30-1. 

[ about 26 letters ]. non en Tis acbévera emidpa- 
xX Me Ma 7 [ So ee ira avis Hn % aipvidios § yévnrat 
Same, £ X ¥ > [ Seer soir hss ja oure xed. 6 6€ Aicwros ev 

[ LOY ee ] payew o At éavT@ “ti Tatra; dvapio 

5 [g@ros ev eavtw ou7ols amlepilepyos ecvat pot Oiradéyetar. Tis paddoy 

(ODKELs reer see aety a aluros [rploreXevoopat amepiepyés €oTlv; daomd- 
=- uke? ~ ” > 7 

Be See rare TpocerO wv Ole alurw marep to gouat avtov. yalpe. avTn- 

€ 0 X@plKos yxalple avrnomacaro l oTaTATO atpe” elmor. Ge 0 XwptKos x 7 A “ Xaipe” 
[ow7ros.. .gnoly tmocovra évia do Aiconrés gyno “ mécov Ta 

10 [dexa edn Seah erne/ Hee ws Kat adn Ons Evrdpia;” 6 xwpixds Edn 
ae 0 Noytopos (?) €| TosoUTOU TeTLUNTaL “ §adexa adoocaplov”. Ai- 
ice . Bavboly odas tov girocogo comos epn “ RavOov oidas 
[ov Tekvoy hier Ova] Te ore ovk etme mept Tov pirdcogor ;” 6 dé dnow 
[epyos Atowmos ayal0a co yevoito exer “ov,Téxvoy”. Alawmos “dd 

5 [vou dovdos ety tt Tlovro yap av eyw ce e€y tl;” 6 £évos edn “eye dypot- 
[peTnaa morepoy djovddis] e 4 edcvbepos Kos e€lut, ovdéva Emtota- 

1 Collart mistakenly supposes that Zereteli’s papyrus was distinct from that edited by Weil. Schubart’s notice in his Eznfihrung, p. 473, is also confused. 
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2088. NEW CLASSICAL 

[@AA ouK ett rre|p[celpyos vn Tous Oeous 

[ec pnt me\rpatat gov ta gvAa edacor 

[moe es THY] olKLavy HavOov To ovapioy 

[o gevos edn (?)| adAa TN olKiay ovK oda 

[o de Atowmro|s odas ta Tov girocopov 

[ovk oda ov) yap eps nil plloAumpaypor 

[a\A akoArovOle: por maTep nyayey av 

[rov AaPov de] Ta ~vda_ ed@Kev avTw 

[ TO Tiunpa| Kat dno avTw matep 

o 

[o decmorns] pov epwra ce dimvaffoljac « 

[Sov ? ra vuy Klatadime els TO pecavAcoy 

[70 ovaptov klat TevgeTat emipederas 

6 be Oedov 

[AaBetv to] dumvoy ovte meptepya 

[ov de etow K\ataxrLOnrt 

[capevos €x| Trotas aitials| KaderTtat 

[ovr ovy et avlros Kadeiz[at] eondOev 

[ovrws ovy] Tw THAW Kal TOLS UTFO 

[Onpacw ov t\dwy o Eavé[os] Xeyer At 

[owe evonrOle Tis 

Verso. 

amre[plepyos ? emer Oe 

Ae Toly Atowmroy pactvywOnvat ? 

kupl| a 

eLTre| ov 

ovy avalotaca Kat eKavynv mrANpwoaca 

mpoceveykoy| ws vifiyouoa avTov Tous mo 

das amo 7(ns| agsas | 15 letters 

deatrova |. .ecov{ sas vis 

avtn  Oovdos ovy [wy evdaBnbets rept 

epyos «€ avaykns [pavnoecOar JoKe 

n 6€ Oedovca Tw Alicwmwm Kaka yeverOar 

apa de kat plocovoa [avtov vmekplOn Kat 

(ooapevn revTioils Kat Aexavnv Badov 

H 
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’ By ” 

pac’. Aiowros ‘ éxeivou 
a > bf 

gna ‘ dodrbs elu”. 6 E€vos 
yA (73 ‘\ / ame) iA ie 

edn ‘Kal TL NPO®TNTA TOTE- 
lay a) Ey 

pov OotAos ef  €AEdOe- 

pos; euol ti dtadéper ; 

Aicwmros pn “ ayald oot 
- , ee yévorro, akodovder rot, 

Kayo oor décw 7d apyv- 
x ‘ eet » ploy peT& Kal adpiorov . 

ayayov 8 avrov els Ti 

oikiav Kabeike Ta EvAdpLA 
NS x ie 4 

dedwxos TO Tina Kai 
o) ‘ec £ 6 / 2 nowy “ 6 deoméTns pov Epw- 

Die 

Ta eT 
> a 2 “A »> 

6 avT@ apioThioa.’’. 
€ bt yo > 6 d€ dypotxos ov mTeEptep- 

> 

yaodpevos én tmotav al- 

tiay Kadeirat, €loedOov 

adv T® THA® Kal Tols w0- 

aveTrecev, Ojnpaciv ovTws 

6 dt Haves épn ‘ris ovTos ; 

Atcwmos épn “ dvOpwmos 
, es 39 Oa: de ? admepiepyos”. idov O€ av- 

Tov €éxelvos dypolkoy v- 

éyet TH yuvaikl “ Kv- TOP Ney ay 
¢ € 4, ee oe pla, dmoxpiOnri pou iva da- 

pdow tiv Aico. od O€ adva- 
oa ‘ WA Pd 4 atdoa kat bdwp els rExd- 

lal WZ cal 

vnv Badrovtoa mpbagepe TO 

Evo ws vipousa avrod 

Tovs modas. iews evraBn- 
‘ lan 7 XN Oels havn mepiepyos Kai 

9 Oe 06 

ovea pacttywOjvat Tov 

De ] 

Aico. dapnoera”, 
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wo ¢ 7 ‘ a 

oa KaTa Tov wpov mplorepepe wS vipoura Aico, trexpiOn Kai AaBovoa 
7 Pd ~ eh 

50 Tw aypotKm o gevols ovy towy Kal yvapl Aévtiov tmpocépepe TH SE- 
‘\ Xr 4 A4 oe 6 

gas ort n Oeomowa [ect Kal eauTov vo Tiv ekdvnv. 6 0€ Oea- 
— 

A * \ oe 2 s 

epn BavOov cot [yn yuvn ovK nOedrnoe oAdpEVvOS Kal YVYOUS OTL EOTLY 
2 7 ‘ ? 

FavOos ov Tovs modas vio Tivos mada * olxodéoTrowa, gpnot Kab 
, 4 ~ 

ptov 7 Sovdov mAvOnvat [adAa TavTws éavTov “TAVTMS TIULHOAL [Ee 
\ nn 

55 aurTos pol TElunv mapalaxov THY yu OéAae Kal dia TovTo avTo- 

valka nvayKkacev viiyat [ad\Aa TovTO ov Xélpws pov vimter TOUS 

KaTayyeAXAw Teplepyov [earl Kal TpoTEL Todas”. nol “vipoy kupia”, 

vas tous todas dot viipov Kar vipa kal viipdpevos avérecer. 

pevos avamimtet 0 EalvOos eumev do 6 6¢ B. dgnat << d004Tw 
lan vas ~ Tae: » 

60 OnTw To <evw TpeTw miley akovoas d¢ TO E€v@ TPOTov olvoper . 

al 6 de €€vos mpos €auTov 
0 ameplepyos maXdty mpos ev[Toy Elie Tous ; - 

Baek poms “q@utovs pey eet mp@Tov 
Seamoras mpwrovs edfer me ec Oe pot ets Sar he eee 

mieivs émet O€ avTois ot- 
Tipny Twapecxev ovdley BovAopac Tre ae os 

Tws doKel, ov meEplepyadco- 
plepyagerOat NaBwv eniiey Kai evmev aPC oe : 

F 9 pat , kal A\aBov Eriev. apt- 
5 aKkpws vn Tous Oeovs [pera de TovTo , ieee E 

a a oTévTay de avTtav maperi- 
ecanvexOn domas ty|@vav o de Zavéos eles AO ka Se mee 

bet (yds. 6 O€ A. 7 E€vm 
emev Tw [Elevw. mpaltos gaye o d¢ tic amet oS 

ay, 5 déyet “hadye’’. 6 dé ws adEd- 
Tous ty Ovals ws dedAglos mapedapBa nee earns mee. 

pos Hobe Tovds ixGvas. 6 dé 

H. éragopuCopevos Edn TO 
7 A 7 ~ 

payeipo “dia Ti KaKas 

ve 6 Oe] Bavéos yelvoapevos avta 

70 Kat Bedwy exkadecalt Tov payelpor 

W ”) 

npTvcas  ; 

1-4. In Westermann’s text the sentence begins 6 ¢ xwpixds 7@ dvapio not “ mepemarer, 
dros taxéws POdowpev cis tHv mow Kal Tpabdor Ta Evddpia docapiay Sddeka, Kai EEns cot dvo eis 
xSprov kat KpiOnv, Kaya dvo eis euavTdr, Ta S€ dxrw ThpHnowper eis érépas rvXas, pH Tis doOévera” KTH. 

The papyrus appears to have diverged considerably. In ]. 2 the stroke before ra is too 
vertical for v and better suits « or ». 

7. On the basis of the other supplements the space is insufficient for car acmacopat 
before mpooenb oor. After are something like e¢n yape seems to have dropped out. 

14. dya@da cou yevoiro occurs rather later in W. 
15. Te tlouro : or perhaps ou Touro, In W. either «ai re or npetnca ay may be 

desiderated. 
20. |. ty. 
26. epwra oe Ovrvnoa: the usual formula in invitations of the earlier Roman period ; cf. 

e.g. 1484-5. The letter originally written after y, either o or perhaps a badly formed o, 
has been crossed through and replaced by an interlinear «. There has also been an 
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alteration after the a, of which the diagonal stroke passes through the first « so as to join the 
top of the second. Either therefore the first « was inserted after the second was written, or 
possibly the second was added farther to the right in order to fill up the line and intended 
to cancel the first ; in the latter case [yer avrov may be restored at the beginning of |. 27. 

30. The first ¢ of wepuepya has been converted from p. 
35-9. The latter part of |. 35 has been left blank for no evident reason, and this fact 

makes reconstruction of the following lines more precarious. Perhaps there was a defect 
in the archetype, in which case aze/pepyos would be more likely at the beginning of 1. 36 
than €.g. axexpwaro, For the supplement suggested in 1. 37 cf. W. opposite 1. 48; but 
Aero might also be eBou\hero. At the end of the line kadeoas (Vv) | kupia vy tnay be restored, if 
Xanthus is taken to be the subject of eve (? emev avrn) in 1. 39. Perhaps, however, kupia is 
vocative as in W., and room should be found for Aeyet ty yuvaxe avrov in 1. 37 by the 
transference of parreyw6jvu or something similar to the previous line. Lines 38-9 may then 
have run e€. g. cupia Gedews vroxpibecOa por n be | eure 8 .. 0 de nat av Kr, 

42-4. These lines appear to state, what in W. is left to be understood, that the mistress 
of the house would not be expected to perform such duties. [er] ov perhaps stood in 1. 43. 
v of ow in 1. 44 is represented only by the first vertical stroke, which would be equally 
consistent with e.g. x. 

54. mhuOnva: cf. Meineke, Com. Fr. iv, p. 647 mrvOqropas. 

58. Most of the ink of the « of go. has apparently scaled off, so that what remains 
looks very like a mark of elision ; but « was probably there originally. 

61. o seems to have been added after avepuepyos was written. 
67. That the mark after [£]evw was intended for a low stop is hardly certain. 
68. 1. abAdfos. 

2084. ENCOMIUM ON THE FIG. 

I7-l X 31-5 cm. Third century. 

As stated in the title prefixed to the text and repeated at the end, this well- 

preserved short piece is a panegyric on the fig, written, it seems, on the occasion 

of a festival in honour of Hermes (Il. 23-7), with whom the fig was especially 

associated (ll. 1-6). Though of very slight literary merit, it possesses some 

interest as representing an unfamiliar type of rhetorical composition. Several 

examples have occurred among the papyri of panegyrics in verse, e.g. 1015; but 

the present seems to be the first instance from that source of the prose encomium. 

1015 happens to have come from the same find as 2084, and to resemble it not 

only in having a duplicated title but also in being closely associated with Hermes. 

Possibly the two were designed for the same occasion ; their scripts, however, 

though of about the same period, differ widely in character, 2084 being in 

a mainly upright and comparatively uncultivated hand. Contiguous consonants 

are sometimes separated by a comma-like sign; a stop in the middle position is 

used. The title at the end is enclosed in an elaborate rectangular border 

measuring 6-5 x 11-8 cm. 
H 2 
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Col. i (opposite I]. 9-10). 

x 
ioados 

ey K@ptov 

Col, il. Col. iii. 

icyada tyv Eppov Kat [T\nv epotny avtiojy 

TpoapireoT aT ny evoxetobat dra yAv 

5 Tpopny TE Kat Tpv KUTaTNS LOX ados: 

pny: Kal TNS Tavn kat On etoxadrercOo 

yupews TO ayAalopa 30 toxas Oar'rov nyew 

[klayo evs tloly Ceov iva Kat nyets Neoro 

[elvoceBov tpvnow pos ovxX nT Tov po 

10 THMEpov: Kali] wzo ynv EevTVXnTw@pEv 

QUTNS ETTLOMEVOS peAttos KAUKUTEpay 

Noyw apenpouar Ka 35 KepacavTes io|xadia} 

tT’ toyada: pedctos TO perros D— 

pev ovoay afdelAdpniy]: 

15 evdatpovev de avOpw 

Tav tpudriy To|ly Jewry Col. iv. 

de Ovorats amalp|\ynv Aro 1axados 

vucov d€ tov Bloa\rp[vy tov EVK@LLOV 

mAoKnY Els aoTepavov TE 

20 piBorAnv. ara Te yap Adly]|o 

isxada TLuw Kat ovxe [TIos 

epyots Oikr[v]m- o7e woy[a|s 

oOnMEpov nas ovK avavKn 

cuvnyayev. atAa acpevos 

25 xopevery Epun terroinkerv- 

‘Encomium on the fig. Of the fig, the favourite food and delicacy of Hermes, the 
ornament of the festival, I too reverencing the god will sing to-day, and feasted by it will 
respond concerning the fig, sister to honey, delicacy of fortunate men, firstfruit at sacrifices 
to the gods, entwined with the tendrils of Dionysus to make a circling chaplet. But why 
do I honour the fig in words instead of showing in fact that the fig has brought us together 
to-day not by compulsion but has made us willingly dance to Hermes and celebrate his 
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festival by means of the luscious fig. Let now the fig be summoned for us speedily in 
order that we too may be successful in (?) voice no less than Nestor, mixing with honey the 
fig which is sweeter than honey. Encomium on the fig.’ 

3-5. For Hermes and the fig cf. the proverb ovkov ep’ ‘Epu, which is explained e.g. by 
Zenob. v. 92 as mapoumia emi rev ekkepéevon em’ wpedela trois Bovdopevois. ei more yap pavein cokor, 
TovTo TH ‘Epuy avariOéact, tovro dé of BovAdpevor avedduBavoy, 

16. It is hardly necessary to emend rpvdx|v to tpopr|y: cf. 1. 5. 
22. A diaeresis may be lost above the « of wy. both here and in 1. 28; but it was not 

written in ]. 37. 
23. v« Of avaven corr. 
26. eporny may be a mere slip of the pen for eoprny, but eporny is found in the MS. of 

Hesychius, and égpors, which occurs in Eurip. £7. 625, is said to be an Aeolic form by 
Eust. 1908. 57. 

33. evTvxnowpey was apparently meant. The allusion is to Homer A 247-9 Néorwp 
yOveris . . . TOU Kal dnd yA@oors péAtTos yAUKioy péev avdy. 

34. 1. yAuk. 
36. 1. r@ wédcrt, The coronis marks the conclusion of the piece. 

2085. SCHOLIA ON EUPHORION (?). 

Fr. ir 17-3 x 6-3 cm. Early second century. 

The following fragments, coming evidently from a commentary, are written 

in a medium-sized, upright hand which seems likely to belong to the earlier 

decades of the second century. a, which is usually angular, is sometimes, both 

at the beginnings of lines and elsewhere, rather enlarged and given a loop in the 

left corner. Abbreviation is occasionally resorted to (Frs. 1. 31, 3. 16). Para- 

graphi, often accompanied by short blank spaces in the text, are used for 

purposes of punctuation, and stops in the high position also occur here and there ; 

that these were inserted by the corrector whose hand is distinguishable at 

Fr. 1. 33, is possible but not evident. For some other symbols of uncertain 

significance see Fr. 3. 27,n. LLemmata are given prominence by being made to 

protrude slightly into the left margin, as e.g. in 853 (cf. 2086), but this practice 

was not consistently followed if Fr. 3. 21 is rightly regarded as the beginning of 

a citation. 
Unfortunately none of the lemmata are complete, and though they are 

obviously in verse, whether the metre is elegiac or pure hexameter is question- 

able. As for the poet, from Fr. 1. 36 it can be inferred that he was not earlier 

than Alexander Aetolus, and a more precise indication of his identity seems to be 

afforded by the words év rats XewAcd[ow etpnxlev in Fr. 1. 28. These XtArddes are 

no doubt the well-known poem of Euphorion, whose name, however, is not 

added, nor is a place for it easily found in the immediate context. The natural 
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explanation of this anonymous mode of citation is that Euphorion was also the 

author of the work to which the whole commentary was devoted ; and conversely 

Callimachus, who is cited by name immediately afterwards, is not to be con- 

sidered. That at any rate is a working hypothesis which, if otherwise uncon- 

firmed, harmonizes well enough with the rest ‘of the data. Fr. 1. i relates to 

Combe or Chalcis, in whom a native of Chalcis might be expected to take 

a special interest ; another reference to Euboea is probable in ]. 29. Samos, the 

various names of which are discussed in Fr. 3, is referred to in Euphor. Frs. 25 

(from a tnopurypa), 122-3, Meineke. The unknown form "Ivetov (? Fr. 1. 15) and 

the arbitrary treatment of legend noted in Fr. 1. 32-5 (cf. Susemihl, Gesch. d. 

Gr. Lit. i, p. 394) would be quite in Euphorion’s manner, 

lee, Te 

Collen Colm: 

feralOle ey eh Ka 

NUDTEOV Tle, cement teas 

LO: <7 PEG DUTION tate soos ees 

OMBENLO Mia faim vei wii ae a 

TrAwS pndewia wv [.... 

Lek 5 “Upp ata: Ke ai srctageen oe 

[OalAacons edn ort [-...... 

\enoay 15 vov Iveov rovviopa.... 

? kv\juBadra Ka am Ivous aioe Bae Pea ae 

Xalrkide o Kop TEUVUVOLMAPERS <0. 5 2 a 

[Bnv.....7nv Xalrxida gyow VOD 6 RN AG. i uie atdiea 
5 ? K\upBavras TOV-©AQY OV 77 BO= ai] alates tae 

| Tavtny 20° 00 BouNeraji: wlan ae 

J. [. - $ pawvadas enf...... ‘| 
«| + @ty Kae Feural. oe 2 oe 

.|japa mavyvyiof....... 

‘| TO yaXakTL PUN c ciha Soom oe 

do . yyopipos. [ove oye 

[. - 
[. - 
[- - 

25 T €kanv aXdos TOV! Powered. 

[. .]. 
[- . +] Opveas ort moraplos cori 
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[Apylecas ev rats Xeialow eipy 

[kev kat o Mapyapos de tins EvBo ? 

30 “as ev T@ ITept mrovapoly Kad 

Atpaxos eipy(kev) Nypiv dle mora 

“lov pev ovk oda Aeyeltv ov 
@L 

de ev Ki ot Hpaxreda [eorpa 

Tomedevoav KaTa THY «ts Ap 

35 Yos aTparerav yn more Ole Tar 

AlT@A@L TETLOTEVKEV (a cues 

IDI, De 

Gol. 4. Col. it 

Slight vestiges of 8 lines. 

Tan 

oav AL 

ase Ta. [ 

5. S$ ovtas . [ 

Aedeyes ovtot 0 noav gvddlex 

[T]oc tives Kat puyades ek mod [ 

Aov €Ovwv exadetto 0 n vy [ 

5 oos Ilapbevis amo zs apyns [| 

exov[oa] THY mpoonyoptay Tov [ 

Baotrevovros tay Aedrcyov [ 

Tov Te vuy KadovpEvoy | 0TA 

pov IpBpacov IlapOeviov [per 
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10 wvonacay  Aopvaca de Kale 

P@vdANs tapovujov vo Taly 

eLwbey avOpwrav €..[.. 

de dia te Aopvoca re Kale PuddALs 

9 ae 

I5 KapTo@yv nyovUy......22+% 

nyo(uv) avOepi......22--- 

npets utr 14 letters 

Aov Tov | 15» 
Tov Tap| a a 

20 Epyune a 14 

TNLOS OF «5 || 1B) = og 

pov €dos ede » oo” 

gnow me. .{ a a3 

Bynvat BouAX..[ 10  ,, 

25 TavTyny o. | [ele er 

Evpord va heathy A? 

TLAaVOW,TOL Tea 

701 mpog| 16 

Peo 

Colle Colrit. 

Joe Kove . [ 

lv cba . [ 

Fr. 1. 1 sqq. This passage evidently relates to C t i ombe alzas Chalcis, daughter of A 
from whom the Euboean town is said to have been named; cf. Steph Byz XaNeN en 
€xhnOn S€ ard KopBns ts Xadkidos kadovgerns, Ovyatpds *"Acwmod. She is also called the mother 
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of the Corybantes in Schol. T Hom. = 291, Nonnus xiii. 136 sqq., hence «:[u8adta and 
K]vpBavras are probable restorations; the form Kép8avres occurs in Callim. HZ. i. 46 and 
elsewhere. How ll. 3-4 should be reconstructed is not clear; there seems hardly room for 
o Kopf Byv gvoas thy Kat Xa)\xida. 

11. Cf. e.g. Suidas dadexides Ovoiar daSexa tepeiwv. But of course the letters may be 
divided dade wl. . @ de or . de xif{ or « 18[. The remains of the first letter point to a, 4, 
A, or less probably « or x. 

‘ 13. lov8a could be read. 
15-16. Ivetov .. . am Ivovs: this looks likely; but Ivecov is unknown. 
18. vo@y «a: OT vom vea. 

23-5. If, as seems likely, ll. 23-4 are a citation, as the first half of 1. 25 clearly is, 
a further letter should be assigned to the initial lacunae. Line 23 perhaps began [ro 8] apa 
mavyvxtot, fro in the line below then being the remnant of the verb; but Japa ravvuyxior's is of 
course also possible. A comparison of ]. 31 suggests that yn| in 1. 24 may be Na[pis; cf. 
Schol. Statius, Zhed. iv. 46 Meris montis nomen Argtivt, ut ait Callimachus (Fr. 566): a town 
of that name is mentioned by Pausan. ii. 38. 6 and Steph. Byz. A vestige of the letter after 
vin ]. 25 would suit e.g. a, 7, v. 

27-8. Cf. Surabo viii. 382 ’Opveai & cioly erevupor r@ mapappéovTt Toray, Eustath. Hom, 
2Q1. LI-12 kadeirae S€ ovTas 7}... 7) buordpws "Opvéa TO ToTaya. 

29. A river Mdpuapos is unknown, but perhaps a stream near Mappdpeoy in Euboea was 
so called. 

30. tw Ilept woraywv: this is the treatise called by Suidas in his list of the works of 
Callimachus Hepi trav év rH oixoupérn rorapov, and by Strabo ix. 397 7 cvvaywyn taév morapav, 
It was subdivided into topographical sections dealing with Europe, Asia, &c.: cf. e.g. Schol. 
Apoll. Rhod. i. 1165 ev r@ wept rév Kara Ti ’Aciay morapar. 

31. 1. etpy(xev) : » is written as a single waved stroke. For Nnpw cf. n. on Il. 23-5. 
33. Keo was originally written by mistake for Kew: o. But Kios seems very much out 

of place in this context. 
35-6. [ras | Acrodws: i.e. Alexander Aetolus. 

Fr. 2. 6. Oniy slight remains of the tops of letters are preserved; the last of them 
before the lacuna is curved. If this line and the first of Fr. 3 are to be combined the 
rounded letter would immediately follow p, i.e. perhaps pe (not uo), but the combination is 
hardly satisfactory. 

Fr. 3. 1. See the preceding note. 

2-12. ‘(? The early inhabitants of Samos were] the Leleges; these were a miscel- 
laneous collection from many races. The island was originally (?) called Parthenis, being so 
named from the king of the Leleges, and they renamed the river, now called Imbrasus, 
Parthenius, By foreigners it was given the further names of Doryssa and Phyllis...’ 

2—4. Cf. Strabo vii. 322 pddiora 8 ay tus “Hoidd@ morevoeev otras mept aitay eimdvre’ 

roe yap Aoxpds Aekéywr yynoato adv, rods pa mote Kpovidns Zevs, apOira pndea cidas, ekrovs ek 

yains hdovs (1087. 39-40, n.) mépe Aevkadiov, rh yap erupodoyia TO avAAEKTOUS Yyeyovevae Twas €K 

mahawov Kai puyddas aivirrerOai por doxet. This parallel strongly supports avadrlexr or, but though 

ovdd{ in |, 2 is quite suitable, [ro is hardly suggested by the vestiges. 
4-7. According to Tarraeus ap. Scho]. Apoll. Rhod. 1. 187 the island was called Par- 

thenia (-is is new) after the wife of Samos (cf. Schol. Dion. Per. 534) ; amore common deri- 

vation is from the river Parthenius (cf. 1. 9 below), e.g. Strabo x. 457 000° ekahetro 1 ait@ 

évdpar mpdorepov, GANa Meddpguros (I. -pvuar.), etr” "AvOepis, era WapGevia amd Tod motapov Tov IL., 
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ds “IpBpacos perwvoudobn. The names were put in a different order by Aristotle ap. Pliny 

N. H.v. 135 Samon... Partheniam primum appellatam Aristoteles tradit, postea mise 

deinde Anthemussam; cf. Heraclid. Polst. x. 1. ae aro Hiei cf. Pliny’s pramum ; the 

- article is unusual in that sense, but no other reading seems likely. 

8-9. Cf. Callim. Fr, 213 dvri yap &kdnOns "IpBpace Hapbeviov, Schol. Apoll. Rhod,. i. Hee 

“IuBpacos yap morapos Sduou os perexdyOn LapGévios, il. 866, Schol: Pind. OZ. vi. 149, and the 

passage from Strabo quoted in the previous note. ny a Ney: 
10-11. Cf. Hesych. Adpucca’ otras éxadeiro 1) Zdpos, and BuAXis" 7 2dpos TO mahat, Nicand. 

Alex. 148-50 yains UWapOevins iv budXNis brd Kyquotoww avnkev "TpSpdovdos yains, with Schol, ad 

loc... . vdds yap 7 Sduos. In an oracle quoted by Iambl. Vzt. Py/h. ii. 4 the name appears 

as ®vAdas. é 

14. ew: or perhaps eo. 
16. o of nyo(vv) is written small below the horizontal stroke of the . avOeui| pre- 

sumably is, or refers to, another of the names of Samos, ’Av@enis (Strabo x. 457 5 cf. n, 
above on ll. 4-7) or ’AvOéuovea (Schol. Apoll. Rhod. ii. 872, Steph. Byz. s. v. duos, Arist. 

dps Pliny. iV. ds va,1 25). ; 
21. This line looks like the beginning of a lemma, but there is no ékdeots as in 

Pr eit, 
26, Evpwme[ta: possibly a literary reference, e.g. to the poem of Nicander, but the form 

Etpamea was used for Etparn (e. g. Steph. Byz.s.v.) and the collocation with (?) Alovavor is 
in favour of a geographical meaning; cf. 1. 27, n. 

27. The form of the sign following o: is uncertain owing to the loss of the middle of it, 
but what remains rather suggests the comma-like mark sometimes employed to divide 
words, and if that is the right interpretation, A|ciavo: is strongly supported, especially with 
Evpwmeca in the preceding line. Perhaps, however, this symbol is to be connected with the 
oblique dash on the edge of the papyrus between ll. 27 and 28, and may signify e. g. an 
omission in the text. 

Fr. 4. This fragment is apparently not to be connected with Fr. 2. 

2086. SCHOLIA: TREATISE ON RHETORIC. 

Fro ' 15-5 %.8-5 cm. Second and third centuries. 
Plate III (Fr. 1 recto). 

The recto of this papyrus is, like 2085, occupied with Scholia, but the 
nature of the work from which the words and phrases are selected is here less 
clear. Some of them rather suggest comedy, and they are all consistent with 

iambic metre; verse of some kind is presumably indicated by rovAéparros in 1. 15. 
But in |. 12 the heading pepovs 6 occurs, and in dealing with a comedy a division 
into parts seems out of place. The explanations, so far as preserved, are mostly 
brief, but one or two extend to several lines. 

The rather small, neat hand in which this text is written is of some interest, 
being a more lightly formed and less regular variety of the type seen at its best 
in the Bacchylides papyrus and 1284, It may be referred to the latter half of the 
second century. Rough breathings, apparently by the original scribe, occur 
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here and there. A paragraphus or coronis (the margin is torn away) at 1. 11 

marks the end of a section. The lemmata project strongly to the left of the 

column, and are followed by appreciable blank spaces. 

On the verso, written in a sloping semicursive, probably of the third century, 
is part of a column relating to Rhetoric; the remains are more suggestive of 

a series of notes than a set treatise, several of the lines being incompletely filled. 

Of their original length there is no clear indication. A heading, with a blank 

space both above and below it, occurs in 1. 15. Abbreviation is used in the case 

of familiar names or titles. There is one instance of a stop in the middle 

position. 

Fret recto. -taate 111. 

-€07lvoO...maga...[ | 9 

wotep yap ofp \Fadrpor [ peya 

Aas Tipats Tov Am|oAdova 

ets Andov de Ovotav amenieprav omorav 

5 61 Appatos aorpan ovzios 6 eart tys ArTiKns 
OUK 

TOTOS EV @ EVKEPWS ao[TpamTN oOpaTat 

TANKTIopos = oTay ev tratdia Tus ? 

ta Kaprada cat o1 Yodo. tns Kumpov [tomo erou 

IIvdaikn n ev tas IIvAas kar Alpdextvo ? 

10 oe yEevouevn THY ovv trop . [ 

dveorrovdnkas dieoTrakws | 

ie [L€pous é [ 

Anpos eradipOes  emtavpes | 

PUKTNpLopov KaTAYEAwWTO[S 

se) Banach ls TovrAepavTos n Tapoltula emt Tov 

v|mEepmeTpwsS TL TroLovvT@Y | 

. +]. aoorias x[p)ntae de anf 

... Oujomaéns ore mpos peTpoly 

a eeae i xletpe mepirapBaveo Oat 

20 ? uirepBat\vovtes TouTO TO peET| poy 

Wuos AOnynioe evd| 

eg See Tv] akporodww ov pul 

|. tacae tous Oeor| 
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Fr. 2 recto. 

io lacr teks, [eben 

25 Jjov es Papedla 

1. Perhaps ove exrw oo7[«\s mas, which would be consistent with the scanty remains. 
2-6. Cf. Strabo ix. 404, where after distinguishing the Boeotian from the Attic “Apya 

he says of the latter évreddev S€ ) mapormla tiv dpyny €oxev ) A€youca érérav SL “Apyaros datpay* 
dorparny Twa onuecoupevay Kata xpnopoy Tov Neyouévav UvbaicrGv, Brendvray os emi To “Appa kal 

rére meundvrov thy Ovolav cis Aedhovs, bray dotpaarra wow" érppovy & éni rpeis wnvas, and 

the similar account in Eustath. Hom. 266. 33 sqq. es AnAov in l. 4 is apparently a slip for 
evs Aehgous. In]. 6 1. evkaipas. 

4. mryxtiopos: cf. Anth. Pal. xii. 209. 
g. Cf. Strabo ix. 436 ryv Tvdaixyy mavnyvpw, and metaphorically, Plut. Pyrrh. 29 

IlvAaikns 6yAaywyias. 
To. mop followed by a vertical stroke seems preferable to mov, but how the word should 

be completed is not obvious. 
11. 1. dceorodnxws, and cf. Hesych. dveomodnpévn’ diaxexpovopern. But dcacmay appears not 

to occur in this sense. 
21. A new note may have begun here. Lobel suggests u]vos, and pufes in |. 22. 

Ere teavierso: 

Tlov x(ara) T{c|yox(parous) 

}s« Ly reso ope Af.) 

].@.. a mapacyev 

|ras otav Tos pe 

5 alroderEews yevo 

[mev.. |av emayopey pn 

Ka|Trackevagopevas [ka] 

]s wa pn viomrevdw 

[pev dulnyovpevor 

10 |s oupBovrdevtixas 

| @s emt To modu eye 

] @kovovtes To mpaypa 

| Pirim(m +) cote bn Ta y epor 
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| 
15 Te|pt kepadatwv 

] 
|is kata mepiodoy af. 

|. rf-joav emyerpnpal. 

20 kegpladata de [o|vvopa n [... 

] evkatpos n mpof.... 

oat ws AnpuooO(evns) ev... 

TeAE|vTaLov €OnKE TIO... 

NCCE EOURT OD Ol sescr cas 

25 egy RE CTE Ty ican chess 

\Oevras. 

Jn[.] Kaz[ 

Fr. 2 verso. 

30 \wer[ 

1. The reference is, of course, to the oration of Demosthenes, whose name occurs 

below, |. 22. 
2. The last letter visible seems to be clearly A, not a, and there are no further traces, 

but the surface immediately adjacent is damaged and an » or o may have disappeared. 
3. The doubtful may be x, and xeva would be a possible reading. 
6. Perhaps ojray. 
13. drin(m ): some case either of bikurmos OF Sidurmixds. 

15. xepadawy: cf. e.g. Dion. Hal. De rhet. x. 15. 
18. Joav: |rav is equally possible. 
24. y or « may be read in place of the doubtful o. 
25. Perhaps |un. 
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2087. GLOSSARY. 

16-5 X 12-6 cm. Second century. 

This papyrus offers a further sample of early lexicography, of which some 

valuable specimens were included in Part XV (1801-4); cf. also P.S.I. 892. 

There are parts of three columns, but of these the middle one, which has lost its 

top, is alone worth reproducing ; of the column preceding only a few letters from 

the ends of lines are preserved, and Col. iii is represented by no more than 

scanty remains of the beginnings of nine lines from near the bottom, of which 

the only use is to show that the syllable ap had been reached in the line corre- 

sponding approximately with ii. 38. The first line of Col. i is opposite to ii. 8, 

and above it the papyrus is uninscribed to a depth of about 1-5cm. Apparently, 

then, the glossary began at that point, and possibly a title stood in the space 

above; in that case the loss at the top of Col. ii is not likely to be great. The 

hand is a small upright semicursive, which in places where the surface has been 

rubbed is difficult to decipher, and the difficulty is not lessened by the frequent 

use of abbreviations, which follow the system found e.g. in 856; cf. 2080. 

A date in the second century is indicated. As in 1801, &c., the words chosen 

for explanation project slightly into the left margin, but they are not asa rule 

followed by an appreciable interval before the next word is begun. No para- 

graphi or stops occur. 

To judge from the present sample this glossary was less interesting than 

those which have been mentioned above. It gives a small selection of com- 

paratively rare words or uses, but the principle on which the compiler was pro- 

ceeding is not easily followed. His illustrations are taken from prose (see, 

however, n. on |. 22) and mostly from such obvious authorities as Herodotus, 

Thucydides, Plato, Demosthenes, and Aristotle. They tend moreover to be 

loose, both as regards the books named and the quotations made from them ; see 
nn. on ll. 1-10, 22, 25-6, 31-3, 42-4. The attribution in ]. 14 of 10 obols to the 
Aeginetan stater is noteworthy. As in 416 recto and 1801, alphabetical sequence 
is not observed beyond the second letters of the words. 

evdoge Manta 3 J+ [- ely. -- [+ . -Jou(erjwpf.... 

fename ens Wiehe 20 Ouest MP Ock Gorm emrem ane 

. [-----].[-].... 7. ot Se) eyyus oA. [... 
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20 

25 
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[.. + .]. Apo[rlorer(ns) ev [A]O(nvatwr) Tovrea z(nv ?). [.]. 

[.---]. 7(nv) [ele Otxacras Kromny plev) n dw 

plodo|kiay SexatrdAw K(aTa)kplivolvor ev d(e) 

arros adixnoeev amdo(vy) avTw TL 

f@vTat o Kadeitat adiKiov 

aelAoyla To m(Epl) T(ov) av[tl(ov) moAAakis AoyifecOat 

aOdor k(at) Ta emabdAa avta Oovkvd(idns) apoerik(as) 

ad(e)ous . . « « [arld(e)ors Soars x(a) PiravOpora 

Atywata Spaxpn dvvarat of[olA(ous) deka 

syisen ele Ty k(€)paperav 

Ata[k\ov x(a) n Boros ofv] hace [rlov Atakov 

otkno[ale Oo[Aols de) omou dee [.]... mpuTa 

veou ap...€.[.] T@ Atakw dtk(nv) ey pager | 

aKnpaTov aynpacy ay..atov...a@ 

oLov ave(mi)erkrov 

akpaipves akepatopaves Kabapov 

axtawvooat IIdhat(wv) IT (epr) Wuy(ns) eEaparwoat 

akopwos akakos Kouios y(ap) 0 mavoupyos 

adXoKoTos droTporros TLOeTar O(e) Kav 

m(€pl) TO Twa Tolovro Oovkud(edns) ev Tn F 

ITd\at(wv) ev tos Nopoltls 

adafovas Tous vevdop(evjovs p(eTa) Tivos 

Texvns K(al) yonttas Hpodor(os) F avdpt Da 

Kkaet aragovt Aroxiwns emt) IT podikou 

Tov p(ev) y(ap) cogior(1v) K(at) adagova nyo(uv)rac 

adrov a(vtt) Tov tTiva eats [\Anotoy Hpod07(os) B 

k(at) addo p(ev) Exet eTepov O(c) e(mi)derrar Anpo 

aO(evns) ev To 7(pos) Botwrov wom(ep) a\Aw yadrko 

ahnmedov To aomopoy x{(at)] aduTevtoy 

olov aeAeatredor 

adnkTa apeptota Angers y(ap) ot KAnpoe 

evOev K(al) To Aaxely 

apBoves Ta u(mep)exovTa ws ot a(va)Pa 

[Ojuot apBoves 
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40 appiBorlole apporepwbler] BaddAop(ev)or 

Hpodor(os) AOnvator d(€) x(at)rep ap[pijBoriyn e€Xop(ev)oe 

avappixac0at To aveNOewv] Tos moot 

[k(at) alua ras yeplole avaBalwvovtals Apiorored(7s) 

Zoov pvodols . 

1-10. Most, at any rate, of these lines relate to ddiiov (ypapn). The passage of the 

’A0, Thon. referred to is evidently liv. 2 xdv pév rova kdemrovr’ e€ehéyEwor, Komi of duxacral 

kataytyvookovot Kal Td yrooOev dmoriverar Sekarrhovv" av 6€ twa depa AaBdvra amodeiEwow kal 

kardyvoow of duxacral, Sépwv Tiudow, daoriverar de Kai TovTo Oexathody" ay & ddikeiv katayvoow, 

Gdixiov Tipoow, amoriverar S€ row dmdovv, eav mpd Tis O mpuraveias exreion Tis, et dé wn, Oumrodra, Of 

this the papyrus merely gives a rough summary. The construction of ll. 6-7 is obscure ; 
a verb is lacking in the protasis e. . . u(ev) 

11. The sense here attributed to de:Aoyia is rather different from what is recognized 
elsewhere. Harpocration paraphrases 10 del Adyov kal edOvvas iméyew, Photius and Bekker, 
Anecd. 346. 31 modvdoyia f} Tavtodoyia. 

12. Cf. Bekker, Anecd. 210. 14 GO@dos* kupiws 6 mévos Kal Ta rabda, 349. 21 dpoenkas Td 

épyov Kai Td ayomopa Kai Td érabXov (so too Suid.). The place cited from Thucyd. is vi. 80. 4 
rhs vikns ovx dddov twa GOdov.. . Anovra, a passage which seems to have eluded modern 
lexicographers. 

13. The vestiges after ad(e)o1s suggest something like av. x(a) does not seem suitable, 
nor does aidects Occur in a compound form. aideovs is coupled with @ravéperia in Demosth. 
c. Mid. 43, but the meaning of décers is peculiar. 

14. of[o|A(ous) dexa: this accords with the testimony of Pollux ix. 76, 86, which has been 
the subject of much discussion; cf. Hultsch, Aesrol. 194 sqq. 

15. Cf. Steph. Byz. s.v. Taga, of pev yap modtrae Alywarat kai Tafaior, of 5€ xépayor Tatira 
kat Atywatot. The word before rmv was perhaps abbreviated; something like ri@era: 5¢€ sepi 
is indicated ; cf. ll. 24-5. 

16-18. Cf. Bekker, Amecd, 212. 15 Aldkiov* réros ob act toy Ai. oixnoat, Hesych, Aidxecov" 
ov aor Al. olkjoa. Nothing corresponding to the latter part of the gloss is to be found in 
the lexica. smpvuraveov is for -ve.ov. 

19-20. The readings here are very uncertain. If ayypaoy is right, the next word is 
possibly ayeparov for dynparov, but if so, the p was made unusually small, though e is suitable. 
Similarly at the end of the line a[«|epalovov may perhaps be supposed to have been written 
for alx|ppdovor. Cf. Suidas dxnparov* dxépaiov, apOaproy, a@dvatov, Bekker, Anecd. 204.527 
aknpatos* apOapros, arabs. 

21. Cf. Etym. Magn, dxpaupuns, 6 kabapds . . . mapa TO akepatoy Kal Td aiva, akepatoparns, 
Schol. Thuc. i. 52 dkpaupveis* d8daBeis, dxepaopavets. 

22. Tepe puxns: i.e. the Phaedo. Cf. Phryn. ap. Bekk. Anecd. 23. 7 dxrawdca* 
onpaiver pev TO VY@oaL Kai emapar Kal perewpioat . . . WAdrwr év T@ Paidov @s avd wepisTepevor. 
But dkrawooat, which occurs in Leg. 672 c, is not found in the ordinary text of the Phaedo, 
and hence Meineke’s alteration of baidwm to dom (i.e. of Plato Comicus, Kock Fr. 180) 
has been generally accepted. The papyrus shows the corruption, if it be such, to be 
surprisingly ancient. 

23. Cf. e.g. Hesych. dkopov dmdvoupyov, dadodr. 
25-6. 9 at the end of |. 25 should be y (iii. 49. 4); the passage in the Laws is 744 d. 
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27-9. There is no close parallel in the lexica to this definition. The passage in 
Hat. is vi. r2, and in Aeschines (Socraticus), Mept mdovrov 22. 

31-3. Cf. Suid. dros . . . rdooetar 8€ Kal dvtt Tod Tist émmére Kev Kai GAXos (Homer \ 127), 
Bekker, Anecd. 379. 13. The first two letters of [w]Anovoy must have been unusually small 
to be accommodated to the space, and perhaps eo(re) mAyovoy should be read. The citations 
are inexact ; adda (not kat) GXo pev .. . émdéerac comes from the first book of Hdt. (i. 32), 
and the passage referred to in the c. Boeotum (§ 10) is ef onpeiov, domep dv Grd@ Twi, TO 
Xarki@ mpoceora.. 

34-5. aAnmedov: this spelling is also that of Hesych. and occurs as a v.]. in Theophr. 
Fiist. plant. vii. 15. 2 and elsewhere. Various explanations of the first part of the word 
are found in the Grammarians ; ]. 35 appears to assert a connexion with dos. 

36. Cf. Bekker, Anecd. 202. 17 Gd{A}nxra’ dkAnpwra, adiaipera, duépirra, Kowd. 
38-9. Cf. Phryn. af. Bekk. 12. 4 where duBoves are described as mavra ra timepéxovra 

kal aveatnkéra, The use of the word in the sense of kAudxwv dvaBabpoi is said to be Coan by 
Apollon. Cit. 1. 7. 

40-1. Cf. e.g. Hesych. dudiBorour éxarépwbev Badddpevor. The words Aéyvaton .. . 

exop(ev)oe are from Hdt. v. 74. 

42-4. Cf. e.g. Phryn. af. Bekk. 19. 25 dvapryacda . . . rd rois mooi Kal tais xepol 
avrexépevov dvaBaiver. In |, 43 xep[o| seems unduly cramped, and possibly xepow (av)a8. is 
the right reading; cf. ll. 31-3, n.: xepor AaBo[wevoy is unsuitable. The word occurs in 
Arist. Ast. an. ix. 40. 14, not in the /Va/. an. 

2088. LATIN FRAGMENT ON SERVIUS TULLIUS. 

fi WG ON NO Second century. Plate III. 

This remarkable fragment from the bottom of a column is written in 

a medium-sized clear cursive script suggestive of a by no means late date in the 

second century; the reign of Antoninus would perhaps be a suitable period. 

Care on the part of the writer is shown in the small finials with which the tops 

of the upright strokes of z, 7) and z are commonly supplied. The cross-stroke of 

a is usually represented by a small hook attached to the base of the second 

stroke; sometimes it is omitted, and once (lea, 1. 12) somewhat exaggerated. 

This second stroke of a tends to be rather prominent, as also does the diagonal 

of 2, projecting above the left of the first upright and being carried to the top, 

not the base, of the second. Words are as a rule separated by dots. A pause is 

in one place apparently indicated by a blank space, which may well have been 

accompanied by a marginal paragraphus. 

Both beginnings and ends of the lines are deficient, and the extent of the 

loss cannot be gauged with any accuracy. Probably it is not large, since what 

has survived of the column is already of considerable width, and the longer lines 

can mostly be made intelligible without much addition. The gist of the piece is 

clear enough. Speaking of the Roman centuriae the writer states that these 

I 
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were entirely the creation of Servius Tullius, as a military measure, and then 

describes other Servian institutions, the organization of the pagz, and the 

foundation of the citadel of Rome in the first pagus, i.e., apparently, the Palatine. 

Professor G. De Sanctis, who, after consultation with Professors Castiglioni, 

Pasquali, and Rostagni, has been so kind as to send some valuable suggestions 

on this fragment, believes it to represent the work of an antiquarian rather than 

an annalist. That the writer was not here recording a series of events is 

indicated by the application of the title vex to Tullius when mentioned in 1. 8 for 

the second time. A polemical attitude is seen in the emphatic statement that 

all the centuries originated with him, and that he was absolutely the first to 

introduce them (Il. 6-7). This controverts accounts which traced the centuriae 

equitum back to Romulus (cf. Livy i. 13. 8, 43. 9) and made the number of the 

Servian centuries differ from what existed at a later period (Livy i. 43. 12; cf. 

Dionys. Hal. i. 21. 3). The author’s views on these matters are hardly com- 
mended by his singular theory of the origin of ancient Rome (cf. ll. 14 sqq. and n.). 

As to the period at which he wrote, the palaeographical evidence points to a date 

not later than the first century; and if it can be inferred from ll. 5-6 that the 

suspension of the comitia centuriata by Tiberius had not yet taken place, a much 

earlier terminus ante quem is obtainable. Professor Stuart Jones has made the 

conjecture that the writer may be Fenestella, an annalist with antiquarian 

interests who lived into the reign of Tiberius and is coupled by Asconius, p. 59. 3, 

with Sallust and Livy. Another possibility is suggested by the similarity of 

ll. 3-5 to a passage of Festus (cited in the n. ad loc.) that the author may be 

Verrius Flaccus, of whose work De significatu verborum that of Festus was an 

abridgement. 2088 however cannot be referred to that treatise, so that if Flaccus 

wrote it as well as the passage on which the article in Festus was based, he did 
not escape repetition. But the significance of an isolated verbal correspondence, 
which might be due to the use of a common source or even to accident, is easily 
exaggerated. In any case, to find readers in Egypt the writer was presumably ~ 
of some repute; but for the present his identity must be considered quite 
uncertain. 

ll eaaeos. sh 

]es2 st guts + sent| 

Yo + tn sua + centulria 
no\men - ferre + posset nie quis suffragii? 

5 Pure pivaretur| hae - et - ceterae - cent\uriae 
quae\ nunc - sunt - omnes» Servi. Tulli - [ 
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qui pri\mus » omnino - centurias + fecit - [ 

|. ceres- Ser + Tullius - rex + belli + stiplend 

| causa + exercitum + conscripsit - col.|.. .[ 

| cum + finitumis - belligerabat - deinde + omnes? 

|. a perdito - divisit - pagosque + in tribuls distribuit? 

Ge) 

uo 

? post\ea - in oppido - : quill. ol|sque - pago - civis - halbitabat 

| exque - pagis - milites - conquirebantulr et tributum? 

e| pagis - cogebatur - primoque - in pago|\arx? 

15 con|dita - est - eaque- Roma+muro[...|.[ 

guts - at» Romam + quadrata - r| 

claput - Romam quad(rat\am [ 

1-5. These lines most probably refer to the century called JV? guzs sccvzt described by 
Festus, p. 177, (Vz gues sctvit centuria est, quae dicttur a Ser. Tullio rege constituta, in qua 
liceret et suffragium ferre quit non tulissel in sua, ne quis civis suffragit ture privaretur. 
It was considered fictitious by Mommsen, S/aaésr. ili. 286. At the end of |. 2 sen¢[ not 
cent| seems clear. p|rivar{e/ur] in |. 5 was recognized by Mr. H. M. Last; though broken 
the letters are entirely suitable. 

5-6. Perhaps cen/lurzae equitum peditumque, as De Sanctis suggests, with something 
like [sunt lege creatae after Tulle. 

_ 8. |. ceres is apparently unavoidable, neither Aeres nor -ceret being admissible. The 
vestige of the letter before ¢ would suit « among other possibilities, but a mention of the 
tribe Zuceres is unexpected at this point; pr]oceres is not to be read. At the end of the 
line some case of stzpendium looks likely, e. g. stiplendizs populd conciliandz| causa (De Sanctis). 

g. Bases of two or three letters after co|.| are insufficient to indicate the word, but 
would serve to confirm or disallow a conjecture. 

10. Cf. Livy i. 42 peropportune ad praesentis quietem status bellum cum Veventibus .. . 
alitsque Etruscis sumplum, Cicero, De rep. ii. 21 (37) ef primum Etruscorum iniurias bello 
est ultus. 

10-12. Cf. Dionys. Hal. iv. 15. 2 dudav & ody 6 TuAdwos eis éxdaas Snrore potpas (Sc. 

gudas) thy yay... Kpnopvyera kateckevacer, “EhAnuixois dOvdpacw airad kadov Idyous, év6a ovve- 

devyov &k tev adypav dmavtes, omdre yévoito Trodepiov ehodos, kai Ta TOAAA SrevuKTepevoy évTavda. 

In 1. 12 cuzlosque seems to have been at first written, the ¢ was then converted into a g by 
the addition of a tail, /o smeared out (the o very imperfectly), and guwo inserted above 
the line. 

13-14. Cf. Dionys. Hal. iv. 15. 3 d@pxovres b€ kai rovtar (sc. ray mayor) joay. .. Kal 

Ordre xpeia yevorro emt Ta Srha Tovs xwpitas Kadelv i Xpnudta@v eiohopas Kar’ dvdpa éxréyerv, otro. Ta 
Te G@pata Gvyyyov Kal Ta XpTmata eloémpartoy. ‘ 

14 sqq. The author here takes a very singular view. Ignoring the usual distinction 
between the mon/ani and paganz he apparently included the Palatine in the primus pagus 
and regarded the original Roma quadraéa as an artificial creation of Servius Tullius. At the 
end of 1. 15 some such word as czrcumdata is required, and this can perhaps be accom- 
modated to the very exiguous vestiges ({cz7|cu[m?). For Roma quadrata cf. Solinus 1 
Romam condidit Romulus... dictaque est primum Roma quadrata quod ad aequilibrium foret 
postfa. This is different from the guadrata Roma in Palatio ante templum Apoliinis of 
Festus, p. 258 

12 
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2089. LATIN JURISTIC FRAGMENT. 

3.8 x 14:4 cm. Fourth or fifth century. 
Plate IV (recto). 

This is a strip of thin vellum, containing on each side remains of two 

columns. Vertical and horizontal lines were ruled with a hard point on the 

recto (flesh side), and midway between the inner vertical rulings there is a distinct 

crease, from which it can be inferred that two leaves are represented in the 

fragment and also that the verso of Fol. 1 came uppermost. The small upright 

hand, a well-written example of the mixed uncial type (6 and d show minuscule 

forms), is not likely to be earlier than the fourth nor later than the fifth century. 

Dark and light strokes are strongly contrasted, the more lightly drawn ones 

being so fine that in places they have nearly or quite disappeared. The text is 

broken up into paragraphs, and the first letter of a paragraph is both slightly 

enlarged and made to project by its own width into the margin. Abbreviation, 

which is fairly frequent, is indicated by a horizontal stroke above letters or 

a medial dot after them, sometimes by a combination of the two (e. g. |. 19 wf). 

pf with a diagonal stroke through the tail stands for fer. 

On Fol. 2 only the beginnings and ends of a few lines are preserved, but 

Fol. 1 contains on both sides several complete lines, which relate to the /eges 

caducariae. Lines 5 sqq. deal with a case in which froprietas is bequeathed 

per vindicationem to several legatees jointly, one of whom by reason of pre- 

mature death or otherwise fails to take it. Since the sentence goes on to speak 

of usufruct, it seems likely that zauda proprietas, i.e. the reversion upon a usufruct, 

is here meant. The lapsed share would pass, by a constitution of Caracalla 

(Ulpian xvii. 2) amending the rule of the lex Papia Poppaea (Gaius ii. 206-8), to 

the fiscus, but how the usufruct was affected is not revealed, as the fragment 

breaks off at this point. Lines 15 sqq. state the right of a wife inheriting the 
tenth part of her husband’s estate to the enjoyment also of the usufruct of a 
third part, and to the receipt of her dowry, if bequeathed to her. This latter 
passage has a close parallel in Ulpian xv. 3. The piece is evidently a relic 
of pre-Justinian jurisprudence analogous to some others recovered from Egypt, 
such as P. Grenf. ii. 107 and the so-called ‘Formula Fabiana’, of which further 
fragments have lately made their appearance at Berlin (ed. P. Meyer, Z. Sav. St. 
xlii. 42 sqq.). The limits on the power of inheritance between married couples 
fixed by the lex [ulia et Papia Poppaea were abrogated in A. D. 410 (Cod. lust. viii. 
57.2), but 2089 was not therefore necessarily copied before that date. 

I am indebted to Professor F. de Zulueta for some valuable suggestions on 
this fragment. 
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Fol. 1 verso. 

[. . » -lezl 

(Rese Js 2 qua..[........ \ur 

[... .\ees wtiliter dart qui spo(z) 

[ de\t aut stipulatur 

5 | p\ropriaetatae duobus plurib(us) 

ve pler) vindicat(tonem) con\t\unctim le 

gata st unus portionem [|svam]| 

suam virilem n(on) ceperit aut 

morte praeventus aut ploe? 

nis inpeditus u(s ) f(ruct ) ast.[.... 

natus .1.{ 

Fol. 1 recto. Plate IV. 

Piet SACCLCt Sa cas [ests occ 

a ee eH \AGHEly weve. 

jerre cogetur 

15 hoc loco et tllud animadu(er)|ten 

25 

dum e(st) q(uod) uxor (dece)maria qu(ae) ex Dlon(is) ? 
maritt déc\jemam capiat eoru(n) 

dem t(a)m(en) bonorum tertiae par 

tis u(sum) f(ructum) capere n(on) prohibetur et 

[....]. gue(dem?) legatam sibi quanta(m) 

(cum@g(ue)?| propriaetatis partem 

[ 13letters dler|tclae partis 

Fol. 2 recto. Plate IV. 

[ 
etiam | ? tu 

dicium ai 

| 

II7 
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Fol. 2 verso. 

|e 27at 

5 sqq. Cf. Gaius ii. 199 s¢ duobus plurtbusve per vindicationem eadem res legata stt, stve 
contunchim stve distunctim..., Ulpian xxiv. 12. In]. 6 there is no visible mark of abbreviation 
in vindicat(tonem), and that above the 2 of m(oz) in J. 8 is barely distinguishable. At the 
end of |. 9 the remains of the letter after aut suggest 4, p, or 7; legzbus meaning the 
lex Iulia et Papia Poppaea, which might have been anticipated, is plainly excluded, but 
perhaps poenzs (sc. /egum) would serve to express the same idea,—especially if the fragment 
came from a treatise on the Leges. Lines 10-11 are obscure ; asfi[ is quite possible, but 
asti{pu\latus is not to be read. 

13. A point after mu? indicates abbreviation; cf. ll. 5 and 19 where similar points 
follow plurzd and uf. 

18 sqq. Cf. Ulpian xv. 3 praeler decimam etiam usumfructum lertiae partis bonorum | etus| 
capere possunt (sc. vir et uxor), ... hoc amplius mulier praeter dectmam, dotem (capere) potest 
legatam stbt. From this it is clear that ll. 20-1 refer to the dos, and guanta(m)|cumg(ue) 
propriélatis partem can be taken to mean whatever part of the property is comprised in the 
dowry. But dofem, which would naturally be looked for at the beginning of 1. 20, is too 
long for the space, and the remains seem to be inconsistent with jm. Apparently then 
dotem or an equivalent occurred in ]. 22. ef... guz(dem), however, is read with some 
hesitation. At first sight e looks like the end of the line, and though an exiguous vestige on 

a level with the top of the e may be a remnant of the cross-bar of /, it is strange that this 
letter has so nearly disappeared when those adjacent are well preserved. As for guz(dem), 
there is a faint suggestion of a horizontal stroke above z, but g(zz)d(em) would be the usual 
abbreviation. 

In ]. 16 ¥-marza no doubt stands for decemaria (so presumably the scribe would have 
spelled it : cf. de|clemam in the next line), which is explained in the following words gu(ae).. 
capiat, Cf. Cod. Lust. vill. 57 De... decimariis sublatis, and for the abbreviation, ¢rzo for 
centenarvo in the Berlin fragments of the ‘ Formula Fabiana’. The application of this rare 
term to persons is a novel use. 

22. tler[tJae parts was doubtless preceded or followed by u(s_ ) f(ruct ) 
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Pee ANT CLASSI GAL IAU LEHORS 

2090. HESIOD, 7heogony. 

Fr,2 25:1 X 9-5 cm. Second century. 

Three fragments, coming from the first, second, and sixth columns respec- 

tively, of a roll of the Zheogony. Two of the fragments are insignificant, but 

Fr. 2 preserves the best part of a column, though the beginnings of the lines are 

missing throughout. The medium-sized script is a good example of the round 

upright type seen, for instance, also in 844 (Part V, Plate 7), and may be 

attributed to about the middle of the second century. Rather clumsy marks of 

elision have in two places been inserted by another hand, which was perhaps 

responsible also for the occasional punctuation by means of high or medial 

dots, employed apparently without much discrimination ; a solitary instance of 

a circumflex accent (I. 46) is neatly formed, and might well be original. 

With the exception of P. Ryl. 54, a small fragment from the Augustan 

age, this is the oldest papyrus of the 7heogony, and it shows a good and 

interesting text, generally supporting the better readings of the MSS., irrespective 

of family; it may thus be taken to represent more or less the archetype from 

which the two main medieval groups sprang. An unknown variant occurs in 

l. 51. The supplements printed are from the text of Rzach (1902), without, of 

course, any implication that they actually stood in the papyrus. 

LSB gas 

aetloe [ 5 ILleppnoco\o 

(abeoly TE (abeoto] 

amradotg |v eveTroLnoavT jo 

Kpovijovols 

Br z. 

[duer 6 evr ebehoper adndea ynpvoacbate 

[ws efpacaly Kovpat peyadov Alos aprveme(iat 

30 [kar poor ok|nmrpov edov Sadyns eptOnrclos ofov 

[Spexpaca:] Onnrov everrvevoay de por av[dny 

(Ocomiv iva] Kdelolpe TA T EgTOMEVA Tpo T ¢loVTa 
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[kat pe exedoWO vuvey paxapwy yevos ailev €ovTeV 

[chas 3 avtlas mpwrov TE Kal voTaToOY aleV aeLol ely 

[a\Aa@ Te n plo TavTa rept Opuy n mmept meTpHv 

[ tuvn Movoalov apxyopela tat Au marpe 

[upvevoat Telprrovor pleyaly voov ev7os Odd prov 

35 

[epevoar ta 7] covTa Ta T EooomEva Tpo 7 EcovT[a 

[povne on|npevoa tov 5 axapatos peer avdn 

40 [ek oropataly noeia: yedat dle] Te dopara marpos | 

[Znvos epty|Sovmoto- Oeay ot etploecont 

oxidvapevnl nye de Kapn vipoevtos Odvyrroly 

dopara tT ablavatwy at 0 ap{[Blporov oooar teto[ae 
[ 
[ 
[Ocwr yevols adorov mpwrov KAetovow aoidne 

45 [e€ apyns ovs IJata kat Ouvpavos evpus etixre: 

[oc rT €K Tay eylevovTo: Det dwrnpes ear 

[Sevrepov avte] Znva Oewy marep noe kat avdpwr [ 

[apxopevar O vjulvjevor Dear Anyovor 7 aowdns 

[oocov deprajros eort Oewy KapTer TE peytaoTos [ 

50 [avis 3 avOplwmav re yevos Kpatepoy te Ivyar[rav 

[vpvevoat Tep|rovot Oewy vooy evros Odvumo[u 

[Moveat Odrvyr|ades xlovpat Alos atyroxo.o- 

Br 2: 

; ; : : o|7iBapotol 

oP |p[ejoe Heyladat en[c 

Tulns @ trep[npava ovpalvou ¢£eyevorTo 

150 a\r wpoy [ 

ekaoTlwe TevtTn| KovTa 

1. Unless a title was prefixed, this was the first line of the column, but the margin above 
is lost. 

28. ynpvaad Gale : so K, Rz.; pvSncac8a CDFGHI and, with v.1. ynpvoacda, EL. 
29. koupat: so Rz. with CDGKL; xeivas EF, podoa HI. 

30, «dov: so CDEFGHI, Rz.; ea» KL. 
31. The initial lacuna is of the same length as in the three preceding lines and 

therefore appears to suit dpeyraca (Rz. with KL) better than Spewacéa (CDEF, “Ke.). The 
vo agrees with the MSS. in reading moe av[dyr, in place of which Rz. reads 
pe aoony, 
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32. Only the bases of the first four letters of xdecouu are preserved, but they show clearly 
that that, which is the reading of HI and some of the MSS. of Aristides, not «dvoyu (D and 
others), stood in the papyrus. What was the first word of the line is of course quite 
uncertain, The MSS. give the unmetrical ety, for which Rz. adopts Goettling’s emendation 
Oéomw (cf. Homer, a 328, 8 498, and Oeoméovov or -inv in Lucian, c. Hes. 1, Aristid. 
XXVili. 23). 

34- votarov: SO D from an original vaTepov, Rz. 5 VaoTepov other MSS. 

37. evros: SO DEFI, Rz.; aiey GHKL. 
41. Oeav: so GHI, Rz.; beGy DEFKL. 
42. [oxidvayern|t: D’s spelling «dy. cannot be certainly excluded. 
43. [Separar: so L, Rz.; the unmetrical deopur’ of other MSS. (Suara D) would not 

fill the space. 
44. aidoov: -ov HI. 

46. dwrnpes: in the MSS. the correct spelling is only found superscribed in D ; Sor. 
others. 

48. Anyovor: so DHI, -ca others. The line, which has been variously emended, was 
condemned as spurious by Guyet and is bracketed by Rz. 

49. The initial lacuna is sufficiently filled with oocov, though D’s roacov is not 
impossible. Only part of the cross-bar of the second r of gepraJros is preserved, but this 
suffices to exclude @éprepos (GHI). xapre: is the spelling of EFGHI; xpdret Rz. with DKL. 
Cf. P. Ryl. 54 which has xa\provs in place of xpdreos in Theog. 644. 

51. Geav: Ais MSS. 

2091. HESIOD, Opera. 

27 X 19-9 cm. Third century. 

The greater part of an entire column is preserved in the following fragment, 

together with the beginnings of a few lines from the bottom of the column 

succeeding. The sloping hand, somewhat above the medium in size, is very 

similar to that of 223 (Part II, Plate 1) assigned to the first half of the third 

century, and is no doubt of about the same date. Accents, breathings, and 

marks of elision and punctuation (high and medial dots) have been inserted with 

freedom, very likely by the corrector who has made occasional alterations in the 

text; so far as the colour of the ink goes they are seldom distinguishable, but 

the elision-marks and circumflex accents tend to be clumsy. Rough breathings 

are mostly acute-angled, as in 223; an exception occurs in l. 318. 

Textually this fragment of the Opera, in age second only to 1090, is not 

without interest. While generally supporting the medieval tradition it shows, as 

usual, no sort of consistency in its agreements. Several good readings seldom 

found in the MSS. are presented ; in one place (1. 325) the rare lection has been 

substituted for the common one by the second hand, to which the one new 
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reading is also due (I. 329). A variant hitherto attested only by a manuscript of 

Stobaeus appears in 1. 317. 

pniolin On emelra mledet 

ovTos pe[y mlavapto[ros 

dppaccapevos ta Kk [meta 

295 eoOdos 6 av Kkaxetvols 

os d€ Ke pnt autos vioEent 

ev Ovpor BadrdrAnrat | 

a\A\a ov y npereprls 

epyager||s]] Iepon diofy 

300 €xOaipye pirene de o [ 

a.tdoin- Biorov de TeEn|y 

elpos yap ToL Tapmal|y , 

To Oe Oeot vepetwor Kar [ 

(on Knpnvecot Kobov[pors 

305 ol TE peALCTa@Y Kap|aToy ] 

eaOovres cot 6 epya [tr ] 

] ¥ @s Ke Tot wpatov Broz[ou ] 

e€ epyov 6 avdpes mod[vpndrot ] 

309 Kat T Eepyagouevos moA[v ] 

311 epyov & ovdey ovedos alepyin de T ovetdos ] 

et de Kev epyal¢|n[e Taya oe (nrwoe aepyos | 

[w]A[ou]revy[ra mAouta: O apetn Kat Kudos omnédlet 

dapovr 8 diols enoOa To epyaferOar aperlvor 

315 €t Kev am addAloTptwy KTeavwy aecippolva Oupoy 

[eles epyov tpewlas pedle[rars Biov ws ce Kedelvor 

adas 8 ovk alyabn Klexpnplevov avdpal Komicer: 

adws 4 7 avdpas peya oWe(rar nd ovty|now 

[a}idws tor mpos avodrBine Balpoos de mpos oA Blox 

320 xpynuata 0 [oly apmaxta Oeoj[odoTla moAXoy apety@ 

€l yap Tis Kat xepor Bin peyav [oABov] eAnTa 

n © y amo ydAwoons Aniooera [ora ve mloAAa 

yetverat «Or av On Kepdos vlojov e€amarnont 

avOporav ado dé 7 avaiderny Katordgni 
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i) 

325 pea [[r]le pur padpovor Oeour puvtOovor Se orxor 

avept T@t mavpov O€ T emt ypovoy oABos omndet 

icov & Os 6” ixernys és te €ewvoy [klakov epEnu 

ds TE KaoLtyyyToLo eov ava Seuvia Bayne ?] 
@ 

KpuTTadins evyns ado x{lov]] mapaxaipia pefov 

330 [os] 7€ rev adpadins adizaiverat oppava Texva: 

6s TE yorRa yepovTa Kakwt emt ynpaos ovdwr 

[verlkerne yademowot KabamrTopmevos Erector 

[Tw] 6’ n ror Zevs avros ayalera- es de TedeuTyy 

epyov avtT adikov yaderny emeOnkey apoiBny 

335 @Aa ov Tov pev Tapmay tepy aecippova Ouvpor 

Col. ti: 

€o[OA ov 375 os O€ yulvarKe 

Xend[ Ceev pouvolyerns 
apy op[evou pepBEulev 

369 pecoo| A ynpatols 

373 FL” peta Oe xfer 

atpvrla 380 m[AEt@v 

296. pyr avros: so DK Aristotle and most other citations, Rz(ach) ; 76 atr@ the majority 
of the MSS. 

299. A sigma has apparently been crossed out (by the second hand ?) after epyacev, i.e. 
there was a careless confusion with Zevs. 

307. The stichometrical figure is far from certain, all that remains being two oblique 
strokes, the lower one slightly curved upwards, on the edge of the papyrus; but their 
significance is otherwise not evident (they are not obeli), and the supposition that this verse 
was counted as the 30oth causes no difficulty. Lines 93, 120, and 169 are not found in 
the MSS., and possibly in addition to those lines the papyrus, which omits ll. 310 and 
370-2, excluded some others, e, g. ll. 210-11; but the stichometry of papyri tends to be 
rather loose: cf. 2098. 305, n. 

xe: so most MSS. ; «ai DL and F corr., kev IOQ. 
309. kau t: SO MSS., Stobaeus ; xac Rz. with Lennep. 
epyafouevos: SO DEG and others, Stob. ; -voe CFH, Rz. 

310. The papyrus omits the line éooea 75€ Bporois’ wdda yap orvyéovow depyovs with 

P. Rainer CD Stob.; Rz. brackets it. 
312, xev: sO MSS.; xe Kz. 
316. [els: so MSS.; és Rz. 
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317. KouCe: So Stob. cod. A, a reading approved by Reiz and Hermann ; cou¢es MSS. 

and other citations, Rz. 
318-19. The papyrus gives the lines in the traditional order; they are transposed by 

Rz. with Peppmiiller. In]. 318 the v of oive[ra:, originally omitted, has been inserted, much 

reduced in size, probably by the corrector. The supposed accent is possibly a mark of 

length. 
. 319. avodBine... of] Boe : so P. Rain. CDH Stob., Rz.; dvoABinv ... 6ABov EFGIKL, 

&c,, Tzetzes. 
323. yewerar: yiwera P. Rain. DEFGKLM, yeyvera Rz. with INOPQ. 

324. ado: so P. Rain. F; ads other MSS. 
avademv: so IKLMQ; dvadein P. Rain. DEFG, avadeiy OP, and with « subscript 

added later HN. The papyrus reading is intermediate between the correct aida . . . avaidetn 
and the corrupt aidas . . . dvaideiny. 

karora(nt: SO Rz. with IKL, &c. ; karomaget DFGH. 

325. re, the original reading, is that of the MSS. except D, which agrees with the 
corrector’s Se (so too Schol. Pind. Zsthm. iv. 81, Anecd. Ox. i. 264. 32, Rz.). 

oot: so the bulk of the MSS. ; ofkoy Rz., a reading found in Vindob. 242 of the fifteenth 
century and a Florentine codex of the fourteenth century. 

327. A rough breathing may be lost above és both here and in 1. 331; in 1. 330 it is 
partially visible. 

epént: SO FG (ep over erasure, and v.1]. peén), Rz. ; épfee EIKL, &c., eepfe D. 
328. Bawr[e]: so Rz. with Vindob. 242 (v.1. -vor); Baivoe. DEFGI, &c., Baivee HLO. 

The surface of the papyrus is rubbed and the iota adscript may have been written, though 
there is no trace of it. 

329. adoxov, as originally written, is the reading of the MSS.; for the new variant 
akox, which implies punctuation after evyns, cf. e.g. Homer, v 314 pnkere po kaka pélere, 

330. adsraiverac: sO MSS.; aduraivnr’ Rz. 
332. [veelcerne: so most MSS., Rz.; vescetee IKL. FGH add 7’ after xadomrépevos. 

There is no sign of a »v after emeeoor, but the papyrus is rubbed and » was possibly 
written. 

333. & 7 ro: so Rz., cf. D dé Frou; 87 rox other MSS. That a short horizontal dash 
above a of ayaera: is rightly taken for a partially effaced smooth breathing is uncertain. 

369. The papyrus agrees with the bulk of the MSS. in omitting ll. 370-2 pics & 
avdpt hilo . .. amioriat ddeoav dvdpas: cf. Proclus 230. 7 g tovrous dé twes tos oriyous 
e€Badov. 6 dé Wdovrapyos éyxpive. Line 370 is cited by Aristotle, and the three verses are 
accepted by Rz. 

2092. PINDAR, O21. ii. 

Erol 450-5 X10 eM. Late second century. 

Of Pindar’s extant Epinician poems the only papyrus hitherto published 
is 1614, of the fifth or sixth century ; a welcome addition to this is now made by 
the following fragments, which carry back the tradition several hundred years 
farther. They come from four consecutive columns, and cover much of the 
second Olympian ode, of which the earlier portion is preserved also in 1614. The 
text is in two hands, the change occurring in Col. ii somewhere in the seven lines 
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lost between 1]. 46 and 54. The first hand is upright and more laboured than 

the other, which is an example of the sloping oval type common in the latter 

part of the second and in the third centuries. Neither of these hands suggests 

a date later than about the year 200. Accents (ll. 19, 67), signs of elision (Il. 115, 

120), and stops (high, ll. 14, 17; low, 1. 16) have been inserted sparingly; there 

is also one instance of the sublinear hyphen (1. 66), and a coronis to mark the 

beginning of a new strophe (1. 83). These additions may well have proceeded in 

large part, at least, from the corrector who has here and there made textual 

alterations. s 

As a product of the age to which the archetype of the medieval MSS. and 

the extant scholia are referred, the testimony of the papyrus is of peculiar 

interest. Apart from a few slips the text is, like that of 1614, close to that of the 

best manuscripts. Without showing, as usual, any very pronounced relationship, 

it seems to have been nearest to that of A. Noteworthy readings occur in ll. 13, 

56-7, 69, 86, 117, and especially 112, where a long-standing crux is removed. 

In supplementing lacunae the text of Schroeder (Teubner, 1908) has been 

utilized. 

Colei( he. 2, -Colri). 

[evppwr| apovlpay eve Ta 

[Tpav] odiowvy Kopiooy 
Vv 

[Aor |m yever To de memTpaypevav 15 

[ev duklar Te Kat Tapa dikay 

5 [azro.|nrov ovd av 

[Xpovlos 0 mavTwy matTnp 

[duvaliro [Oleulely epywor redos 

[AaOa| de moz[\o ovy evdatpove yevolt|r av 

[ecAo|y wap timo yappatwy 

10 [maple Ovacket madwvKoTov dapacbev 20 

foray] Oeov poipa mepmne 

[ave]kas oABov uvyndov 

[emeT lat de Aoyos evdpovos 

[Kad]uoro Kovpats: ema 

15 [ov] at peyadra mevOos 

[de milrvec Bapv. 
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20 

45 

and hand 

55 

60 

65 

7O 

80 
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[kpecolover mplols ayabar: 

[fwer] pev ev Odvpmiois 
pb 

[arobalvoica Bpoll vz [lox 

[kepavy]ov Tav[ve ] 

Col. ii (Fr. 3, Col. i+ Fr. 1, Col. it). 

23 lines lost 

[e€ ovmep exreve Aatov popipos viols 

[cvvavtopevos ev de IIv 

[Owrve xpnobev mradratpatov] Tedecev 

7 lines lost 

Tip[wpevos Adpactiday 

Oarols apwyov dopois 

ofev [omeppatos €xov 

TL pli¢av mmperret 

tov Alinodapou 

EVK[@plwy TE pEeAE@Y 

Aupaly Te TUyXavepev 

OX[vly[mia pev yap avros 

yepas [edexto Ilva 

0 opo[krapov es adeAheor 

Col. iii (Fr. 2+ Fr. 3, Col. ii+ Fr. 4, Col. i). 

IcOyot ale Kowat Xapu 

Tes avOlea TeIpitTav 

duvwdex[adpopor 

dtayov |ro de tTuxew 

TELPOu[EVOY aywvias 

appoourlav mapadver 

o pay [rAouTos apetals 

dedafidadrpevos 

8 lines lost 

[yas erecav ta 8 ev rade Atos] apyat 

aXritpa [Kata yas dixa 

40 

45 

50 



85 

990 

95 

100 

105 

1 @ ge) 

Soiife TIEN 
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fet Tis €xOplat Aoyov Ppacats alvayKa 60 

toais O€ vulKTEToW ateL 

toais 6 ev aplepas ars 

ov €xovTe|s amroverTeEpoy 

ecAoL abe Bio 

Tov ov XOo|y[a tapaccoy 

Tes Ev xEpos [akpat 

ovd€ TrovTiol[y vowp 

keveay mrap[a dvattav ar 65 

Aa mapa pev Tipilors 

Oewy oltives exat 

pov evio|pKtalis 

adak|puy vemovTat 

[arwva tor 6d ampocopa 

Tov ¢[KXE€OvTL Trovoy 

folofo|: & [eroApacay earpis 

[exjare[poOs pevarvtes 

[a|ro malumav adikoy exely 

[Wulyaly ererAav Atos 70 

[o Jov (wapa Kpovouv tup 

[ouly vOa pakapov 

two lines lost 

Col. iv (Fr. 5+ Fr. 4, Col. ii). 

Oeua de xpuololy prcyer 

Ta pev xepoobey am a 

yAawy [djevdpewv 

vdop & adffellAa pepBee 

[olppotoe Tov xepas ava 

TEKOVTL KaL OTEPAVOUS 

[BlovAais ev opOaor PadaparO{vos 75 

[oly marTnp exeL peyas er[or 

[wJov avtm mapedpov 

IIndevs re kar Kadpos ev rowo[u adeyovrat 

127 
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[Ay]orle]a 7 everk’ emet 

[Z|nvos nrop AtTals emecoe paltnp 80 

[os] Exropa ogare Tporas 

[aluaxov aotpaBn xi [ | 

[ovja Kuxvoy te Oavatw [rope 

120 [Aolvs re mad’ Arto 

[wa mo|AAa por vm alyKo!| 

[ 

Trs 

vos w|kea Bern [ ] 

iv. 

[evdov] ert dalpetpas | 

dlwvaevTa auveToo Es 85 

125 [d€ To may epunvewy 

xlariges 

2. ofiow Kopicov: the correct spellings. Most MSS. omit the » of odiow and CE 
double the o of xopicor. 

4. Te is omitted by C. 
5. ovd av: ovde A, 
g. [ecdo|v, in place of which CDE give éo6\év, was most probably the spelling of the 

papyrus, as in]. 86. map for yap is a curious slip; cf. l. 67. 
II. meprne: S01614 (-27) and most MSS., Schr(oeder); méuyy A, Ty. Mommsen, Bergk*. 
12. [ave|xas: so the better MSS, ; v.1. dvaBao’. 
13. evppovos is a hitherto unknown reading ; evépovois MSS, and 1614. 
17. [xpeoo|ovey sufficiently fills the space; kpecoo. DN. 
1g. There can be little doubt that 8povrw was originally written, though both »v and + 

are broken. Part of a deleting stroke through the remains of the z is visible, and presumably 
the » was similarly cancelled. Bpépue rightly MSS. and 1614. 

44. No allowance has been made in the twenty-three lines assumed to be lost at the 
top of this column for the superfluous verse giA€ovrs 5€ Moioa athetized by Aristophanes but 
found in all MSS. except those of Triclinius and also in 1614. It may easily have been 
included, for though the column is already longer by two lines than Col. iii, this is 
accounted for by the closer spacing of the first hand, which continued as far as 1. 46 
at least. 

s of wos is immediately above » of redecev, but it would be unsafe to draw any inference 
as to the spelling popipos or popotpos. 

46. rehecev: SO ACD, rédeooev 1614 and B (rightly), rekéoas E. 1614 fails from this 
point. 

56-7. exovjre: so most MSS. and Didymus; éyovra, which was perhaps the reading 
of Aristarchus, is found as a v.]. in E and some others and is commonly preferred. 

67. drayov: another singular error (cf. 1. 9); |. ay. 
69. afpoowlay: this reading, though known from the scholl. and adopted by 

Mommsen (-vay), occurs in none of the MSS., which have dvagpootvay (or -vas). Svadpovar 
Schr. with Dindorf (mapan. due¢.). 
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Tale deda[ idan, : dadad. DE. 

83. The paragraphus and coronis should have been inserted above, not below, 
this line. , 

84. ev: so MSS.; om. Schr. with Mommsen. 
86. «cro CD (cf.1. 9). d€pkovra is the reading of the earlier MSS. except A, which 

has dékovra (so Schr.). In the papyrus the letter after «, most probably an p, has been 
crossed out, and a « seems to have been written above, which is unexpected; perhaps « in 
the original text was inadvertently included in the deletion. That the correction was made 
by the second hand is uncertain. 

96. The slight remains suggest «[«x. (AE) rather than ofky. (BCD, Schr.) but are 
indecisive. 

108. The misspelling of ada seems to have been a mere inadvertence; a conversion 
from aya cannot be supposed. 

I10, oredavovs: so most MSS., Schr. ; -vouws N and v.1. in C. 
III. [Blovdats ev op. : Bovdaiow dp0. CN, Bovdais dp6. D. 
112. matnp: so most MSS.: 6 7m. EN. 
In reading peyas the papyrus confirms the conjecture of Pauw; cf. Schol. A 6 8 

Aidvpos emt tod Kpdvov xaOcara Tov Néyov" by 6 péyas TatHp Tavray 6 Kpdvos Eroipov Kal dywpiorov 

éxet mapedpov. The MSS. mostly have yas or yjs, N giving mais as av.|. péyas was adopted 

by Schr. in Bergk, Poe/. Lyr®, but abandoned in his Teubner edition, where he prints the 
unintelligible and unmetrical yas. 

114. Between this and |. 115 the words méats 6 mavrwv ‘Péas tméprarov éxoiaas Opdvov, 

which in the papyrus would have occupied two lines, have dropped out. Whether the 
omission was noticed or not cannot be determined, the margins on both sides being defective. 

115. [Ax]A[e]a is required by the space, as in AB. 
117. Exropa opade: so A, on which Mommsen remarks haud credas negligentiae debert 

sed antiquitus traditum esse; "Exrop’ éoade others, Schr. 
118-19. The division «\ovJa is indicated by the size of the lacuna at the beginning 

6) Soy hg 

2093. SOPHOCLES, Ajax. 

Fr2. 5 10-356. 136 cm, Late second or early 
third century. 

The extant tragedies of Sophocles are not yet at all strongly represented in 

papyri, and of the Ajax the only fragment that has appeared is 1615, a small 

piece from a fourth-century leaf of a book. 2093 is both older and rather more 

extensive. It consists of two fragments, one containing beginnings of some lines 

apparently from the top of a column, the other, separated by a considerable 

interval, including parts of two columns, of which the second is complete at the 

foot. This column consisted of twenty-seven lines, while the first two columns of 

the roll contained fifty lines between them, and an average of twenty-five to 

twenty-six lines is required by the fact that Fr. 2. ii ends with 1. 307. The size 

of the column was therefore very similar to that of 1174, the /chneutae papyrus, 

but this roll is hardly to be regarded as one of a series uniform with that, for 

K 
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though the script is analogous in type it is distinctly different, and, moreover, the 

lection-signs frequent in 1174-5 are here absent. Occasional alterations have 

been made by a second hand. The textual quality of the papyrus does not 

seem to have been high, to judge from the present sample, but one or two 

readings of interest occur. 

JOR Wie 

yo] of [amepyo 
yveopals 
Kat mpos Te [ 

Aecas adalora 

55 ey[0| evon[ecor 

Ku[k}A@e palyicov 

[ole 
d[[ofjiovs Az[pedas 

TOT adXo[T 

eyo Oe olitwrt 

60 wTpuvoy [ 

k[a}re:r emesdn 

62 [tous] (@v7[as 

64 TOUS (8) av[dpas 

63 © Tol lpvas 

66 7 beige 

li ofs 

oalAmvyyos 

o 6 [e)n[e] mpfols pe [ 
g 

Br 2. Coins 

exley | 
] gurfor 

pet(o\v Kak[ov 

ato|uecOa vuv 

| om@s Aeyets 270 

| THe voow 

ely Kakolts 

ppovovytals nveca g[uvev 

kaverrveva |e Ts viojalou 

] Kax[ne 275 

] ma[pos 
4 lines lost 

yuvar yuvatke klolopoly n aoryn depe 
Qa 

Kayo Hl ¢[]ove edn€a o 6 eaovby pmovos 

295 Kal Tas eKEL fev OUK Ex@ [AEyeLY Tabas 

caw 0 eondOe curdetous aylw@v opmov 
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tavpous kuvals Bolrnpas evk[epav T aypay 

[kat] tous pev [nuxevlege [rovs 0 avw Tperav 

[eopalfe Kapaxi[fe tlovs de deoptovs 

300 = [mixilfer olalre Goras ev mloimvais mitvev 

t[elAos 6 amat~as dia Ou[pwr oKiar Tim 

Aoyous avecta Tovs pev Arpedoy Kata 

tovs 6 aud Odvoce gluvTibes yedkor mroAvy 

oonyv KaT auToY uBlpu EKTELTQLT Lov 

305 Y Kamer evaigas aviis [es Sopovs madw 

[eludpworv ports mlols gly xpover xabiorarat 

Kat mwAnpes atn[s ws diomrever oreyos 

57. docovs has apparently been corrected (by the second hand ?) to é:caous, for though 
the deletion of the first o is indistinct, there is above the line on the edge of a lacuna a vestige 
of ink which suits the top of « and would be otherwise unaccounted for. doors is the 
reading ofall MSS., the epic form dof being alien from the tragic vocabulary. 

58. ror: 6r MSS. 
63-5. The papyrus transposes ll. 63 and 64 and omits |. 65, but the omitted line was 

evidently inserted subsequently at the foot of the column, its place being marked by the 
conventional marginal symbol at ]. 64. Below this, between ll. 63 and 66, there is another 

marginal symbol, a short horizontal dash joined on the right by circle or half-circle, the 
meaning of which is obscure. At the beginning of 1. 64 rovs [5] appears in place of the 
traditional os. None of these variations is acceptable. 

67. The marginal entry, apparently an abbreviated word ending with |vr and 
a suspended letter, is likely to belong to a note referring to the previous column ; to which 
hand it is due is uncertain. of o[s is very doubtful. 

293. yuvaixt, the original reading, is that of Arist. Pol. 1260 30; the corrector’s v. 1. 
yvuvacée agrees with the MSS. and Stob. or. 85. 1. 

294. The amended reading is that of the MSS. 
296. eow: so MSS.; «iow Pearson with Dindorf. 
297. A vestige of the letter after ev is unfortunately indecisive as between evkepwr, the 

reading of the MSS., and Schneidewin’s conjecture e#epoy, which is accepted by Jebb and 
Pearson. The remains are perhaps rather more suggestive of « than x, but they may be 
deceptive. 

299 Kkapayi|(e: so L; xapp. A, &c., edd. 

301. araigas: so L (dnaéas), Pearson (dnd€.) ; tmagas (so Jebb) and emdéas are other 
readings. 

303. é[uvr.: ovr. MSS., edd. 
305. evaitas: dnagéas L, endéas A, &c., Jebb, Pearson, eoafas Nauck with Morstadt. 

évdooew is otherwise unattested, but that is perhaps an argument for rather than against 
evaéas here. 

With regard to the stichometrical figure opposite this line, it cannot be inferred with 
any certainty that there were other omissions in the text besides that of |. 65, or that the lines 
of the choral odes were divided otherwise than in the MSS.; cf. 2091. 307, n. 

K 2 
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2094. LYCOPHRON, Alexandra. 

Fr 5 29% 53 em. Second century. 

These fragments come from three columns, separated by large intervals. 

Fr. 1 gives parts of a few lines, apparently from the top of a column, but not 

much of the margin is preserved ; Frs. 2-4, of which Fr. 2 is badly worm-eaten, 

are from the bottom of a column; Fr. 5, which is complete above but imperfect 

at the foot, shows that the column contained thirty-five lines at least, and it may 

have been continued for several lines further. There is a margin of some 4 cm. 

at the top of Fr. 5 and a similar depth of margin at the bottom of Frs, 2-4, 

though it is not clear that this was here its full extent. In Frs. 1-4 the upright, 

informal hand is of a medium size, but in Fr. 5 it has become smaller and more 

compact, with rather greater tendency towards cursive forms; the space between 

lines is also reduced. A date in the second century, not later probably than 

about the middle of it, is strongly indicated. Stops in the high or medial 

position are used, and breathings, accents, and marks of elision and quantity 

have been inserted with a frequency proportionate to the difficulty of the author ; 

one instance, occurs of the diastolé to separate two words (]. 1348). That these 

additions are due to the original scribe is possible though uncertain; a variant 

in a different but not obviously later hand has been interlineated at 1. 935. 

Only one other papyrus representative of the Alexandra has so far come to 

light, the small fragments at Munich published by A. Hartmann in Philologus, 

Ixxvi. 228-33. ‘Their editor thinks that these are more likely to be of the first 

century than the second, but in any case they are not far removed in date from 

the rather more considerable pieces here recovered. These, like the Munich 

fragments, tend to agree with the MSS. (AB) assigned by E. Scheer to 

Class I, and in the main confirm the soundness of the medieval tradition; at the 

same time they bring a few otherwise unrecorded readings of interest (Il. 588, 

935, 1365), of which one at any rate, réraprot 7 alav for téraprot yaiay in 1. 588, 

should find acceptance. For the collation given below Scheer’s edition has 

been utilized, but in supplementing lacunae I have not adopted his departures, 

to which the papyrus gives no support, from the text of the MSS. 

Pret. 

[Kndevs de kat IIpléEav[dpos ov vavkdnpias 

[Aawy avakres a|AX ave@[yupor omopat 

[wepmtot TeTaplroé 7 ataly wEovtar Deas 

[Todyay avacons] vy [o pev Aakwy oydov 
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590 [aywr Ocparvns] Oare[pos 3 am Ddevov 

[dupns re Bovpatolow Afyeuov orparov 

[o d Apyupimma Aavvijwy (mayxdnpiav 

Frs. 2-4, 

[ovs tyre Oepyvdpov te Kapral$ov 0’ oplwy 

925 [wAavyntas alloy Opackias mléupe Ku[ov 

[fevnv emotknoovtas obveray yOorja* 

[ev 8 av Makaddols onkoy eyywpor peyjav 

[urep Tapov demavTes atavn Oeov 

[AoB]ato[c] Kvdalvouce kar Ovabdro1s Bowy 

930 [o 6 umjroréxzjwv] Aaylapias ev ayKadats 

[eyxos mleppl elas kat (dadrayya Oovpiav 

[watpw.ov] dpxov exti[ywy wevdeporor 

[ov aude pHajol[vy toly dlopixtntwoy Taras 

[wupyar] Kopalt|Oovs [clupredpu[ppevlov orplarar 

935 peat Ane eivexey] vupgleluparov 

[Adourev erA|n THY KdSjo\tay Opaicw 

[opkwpotnaa tov te Kpnolrér{ns] Oeov 

[Kavdaov 7 Malpeprov omA{i|rn{y dAv]xov 

[o pntpos evTos] deguols otvyyny| paynv 

Pros. 

1345 [@AKnt veavdplos exmperéoratos yévolvls [ 

[7 & avre tovtwy| tépplo|Oov Bonddr[nv] 

[rov e€ampupvol atéppos eyyAatvovpevoy [ 

[oreiAaca ALoTpo.|s aLtruy, fpuper mayov: 

[rov n madiugppoly Topyas ev KArjpois Gedy 

1350 [KaOlepwoe: rnplétov apxnyétis 

[avOis de Kipxot T]ua@dov exdedorrrdr[e|s- 

[Kipwoyv re kat yptljocpya ILaxtwdod tora 

[kar vaya Apyns €lvOa Tudavos ddépap 
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excluded. 
926. 

935: 
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[kevOuwvos av|orexrpov evddver puxov 

1355 [AyvAdav Avoovitly «fo \exopacay 

[Sewnv Avyvorivojicr ros T ab atpdrov 

[pifav yryavtwy c\bovev KEKTNMEVOLS: 

[Aoyyns ev vope|ynior pigavres TaAnv: 

(ecdov de IIicay Kat dopixrn\rov xOova 

1360 [macav Katepyacavto thy Op)\Bpwv médas 

[kat Sadmiwv BeBooav oxOyplov mayoly 

[AowaOos & eyerper ypuvos apyx|diav Epi 

[7up evdov non To mpiy e€amj|rov proyt 

[emer ITeXacyous «tde Puvdaxov] roTwy 

1365 [kpwocoow ofveoor Baavtas| pépos: 

[n 8 avis o1otpnoaca Tipwpov|uevn 

[TpimAas TeTpatAas avrtiticlerat PraBas 

[ropOovca ywpas avtimopOuoW ntova: 

[mpwros pev néew Zyvi tor Aalreporor 

1370 [opwvupos Zevs os xatatBatn|s podov 

[oxnmT@L Tupece. mavta duvoplevav ordOpa- 

[ovy wt Oavovpat Kav vekpots] otpapopévn [| 

[ra dow akovow Tav0 a vuy peEdA]w Opoeiv: 

[o devrepos de Tov mehacpevov Kedr]|wp 

1375 [ev apdiBAnotpots edAAoTros pulydov dixnv 

[karaibadooet yatay obverav polov 

[xpnopols tatpov cuv mrodvyAwa low orparar [| 

[rTpttos O avaxrtos tov dpunkolnioly yevols 

[Thy TevyomAaotiy Traplevoy Bpayx|\n[oljav 

rerap|roi 7 aay: this may well be correct; réraprou yatav MSS., Edd. 

The lacuna is sufficiently filled by A’s reading ’Apyvpimma, but -rav (BCDE) is not 

xOov\a : so ABE, Sch(eer) ; xouv CD. 
orepyogvy|aipev is novel, the MSS. agreeing with the v.1. added by the second 

hand -fvvetvor, In relation to the marriage of Alcmene and Amphitryon, who were 
cousins, the original reading is not without point. There is a further departure from 
tradition in éivexe{v], in place of which the MSS. have otvexev (-xa BCD) ; on the other hand 
they give eivex’ in 1, 850 (odvex’ Sch. with Steph.), 
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936. A vestige of ink on the edge of a hole in which most of the vu of Kvé. is lost 
seems more likely to be a remnant of a grave accent than of an inserted letter; D has KAvé, 

1347. € Of oreppos was converted from p. 
1349-50. Considerations of space, though not conclusive, are rather in favour of 

supposing that the papyrus agreed with the MSS. in reading roy (dv Sch.); as between 
xaGtepwoet and -ce (Sch.) there is practically nothing to choose. 

1354. evdaver: so A, Sch.; évddver B, edddver DE, évdvver with v. 1. eddaver C. 

1356. atwarov: aiwaroc MSS, The papyrus reading was perhaps caused by an 
anticipation of yyayrev in the next verse. 

1357. Kextnuevors: SO MSS. ; memapuévors Sch. 
1358. vopejpnioe : so MSS. ; -vaioe Sch. 

1365. mépos: yavos MSS. Of the » only a small portion of the base remains, but it is 
no less difficult to see what else can have been written than to account for pépos. 

1378. yevols: so A (altered to yédvos by the second hand) BC and Paraphrase ; yévous E 
(this may of course have been the reading of the papyrus), yévos other MSS., Sch. 

1379. The acute accent is very uncertain. 

2095. HERODOTUS, BOOK i. 

Width 13:7 cm. Second century. 

This text and the four which follow (2096-9) are fragments from Herodotus, 

an author who has occurred rather less frequently in the papyri than might have 

been anticipated. Most of those previously published, though not the longest of 

them (1619), have been brought together and discussed by H. J. Viljoen, Herodoti 

Fragmenta in papyris servata, 1915;1 and the bearing of the papyrus evidence 

on the text of Herodotus and the two families of MSS. (the Florentine, primarily 

AB, tenth to eleventh century, and the Roman, RSV) was briefly discussed in 

the introduction to 1619 (Part XIII, pp. 181-2). The conclusions there stated 

by us are endorsed by the fresh data presented below, all coming from the 
second and third centuries. Clerical errors apart, departures from the medieval 

tradition are infrequent ; a considerable proportion consists of small variations in 

the order of words. RSV are sometimes supported, but the prevailing tendency 

is towards agreement with the more ancient family. 

2095 preserves the lower portions of two consecutive columns, written in 

a rather small neat hand of the oval type, with a slight slope; its date is likely 

to fall well within the second century. Punctuation is commonly effected by 
short blank spaces within the line, unaccompanied by paragraphi; in one place 

a low dot at the end of a line (i. 17) marks a shorter pause. A few corrections 

by a different hand occur. The compact lettering enabled the scribe to get 

1 It is perhaps hardly necessary to observe that the statement attributed to me on p. x of that work 
rested on a misunderstanding. The nature of the contents of unopened boxes could not of course be fore- 
seen, and any assurance that may haye been given applied only to material then in course of preparation 
for publication, 
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a good deal into a column, which must have extended to about forty-five lines ; 

the extent of the inscribed surface may be estimated at about 22x 74cm. The 

margin preserved below the column measures 4°5 cm. and is not certainly com- 

plete, so that a roll over 30 cm. in height is indicated. Some strengthening 

strips of papyrus, on which some cursive writing is visible, have been stuck on 

the back. 

Col. i. 

ne Kal pn olen hee EME WS CEO i. 9 

[retpwpevols Aeyw [Aoyov Tovde 

[enTe yuvatklja Thy [eunv pn TL TOL 

[e€ aurns yev|nrat [BAaBos apxny 

5 [yap eyo pnxalynooplat ovrw ware 

[unde pabey] piv ofp0ecav vio 

[oev] eym yap oe es TO OliKnua EV TH Kot 

[u@]ueOa omicbe tr[s avoryoperns 

[@upns|] otnow pera [d epe eoedOov 

10 [ra [[mlapecrac]] avrika mlapecrae Kat 

[7 yulyn n eun es KotTovy Keita dle aly 

[xov] rns ecodou Opovos emt TouToy 

[Tov] tmatiov [kata] ev exacTov eydu 

[vouo|a Once K[at Kat] novyiny mov 

15 [Any] mapeget thor OelnoacOat —errea 

[de alto tov Olpovov otleft]yn eme thy 

L [evv]nv Katla vwtov] re avrns [yelyn. 

Col. ii. 

wv avtny tov mp\nyOer[ray emiora an [ 
[cOar nde KalAcopevos [ewOee yap 

[kat mpoloOev oxws n Baloirera Kade- 

[oc @oitaly ws de o Ivyns almixero « 

5 [Aeye 1 yvjyn trade vu tor dvowv 

[odov mapejovcewr Ivyn Sf dwpe ape 

[ atv oxoTep|nv Blo|vAcat Tpalrecbar 
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'n yap Kavéaanv amox{revas epe 

Blog A}neny © 
TE Kal THV..J)....¥ €xE 7[qv Avdwy 7 

IO \|GUTOV GE AUTLKA OUTWD atroOynoKev 

[ 

[ 
[de ws aly pln wavra mreopuevos Kav 

[davAlye tov Alourov wns Ta pn ce Oe 

[ adh nTolL KeLvov ye Tov TavTa Bovdev 

gavTa Oe. amodlAvc|Oa n [oe Tov epe 

15 yuuvnv Oenoaple|vov [kat moinoav 

TZ ov voptfopely|a o de [Ivyns Tews 

pev ameOapage ta Aeylopeva pe 

Ta O€ tkeTEve pn py alvayKain ev 

Ol[eljeww Graxpwat rovavt[ny atpeow 
A 

20 ovk wy On emetbe GAA Copa avayKal 

nv (a\Anews mpoockepleyny n Tov 

Olean |ornv amo Alvvat [n avtoy vm ad 

Awly| amodduicbal: atpeerat autos 

i. 10. mlapeora, which was written out of its place, has been cancelled, probably by the 
original scribe. The letters have been lightly crossed through individually, and dots have 
been placed above them. avrixa is absent from the MSS. 

II, KolTov: KOLTOVA RSV. 

ii. 3. tpocbev: so PRV; mpéo6e others, H(ude). 
5-6. It is of course impossible to decide whether évow oboe or -wy -wy stood in the 

papyrus. 
8. KavéalvAnv: Kavéavaea MSS., H.; cf. 1. 22 &eom|orny and, for other instances of the 

avoidance of the Ionic acc. in Herodotean papyri, 2096. Frs. 10-12. iii. rx A]oaénv, 1619. 176 
KapfSvony. 

g. The nature of both the original reading and the correction is very uncertain. 
Bacwrniyy is the ordinary lection, and this perhaps is what was inserted above the line. The 
original » shows signs of alteration : perhaps it was merely crossed through. 

13-14. Bovaev} gavta: Povdevodpevov RSV. 

¥5. ena € vor : Onno. CRSV. 

17. arebopale: areOovp. PRSV. 

18-19. The second « of ev|Seeu has been crossed through by the second hand, bringing 
the papyrus into agreement with the MSS. évééew H. 

20, adda: the corrector who inserted a ) over the line evidently took the letter after ad in 
the text for a, but owing to a hole the actual remains are equally consistent with A, 

€ wpa : so RSV; épa P, dpa others, H. 

21. Tm poo key evny : T POKELp. MSS. 

22, deorlory: cf. 1. 8, n. 
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2096. HERODOTUS, BOOK i. 

Column about 17 X 6-5 cm. Late second century. 

The following scattered fragments from a roll containing the first book of 
Herodotus are in a fine bold hand of the sloping oval type, dating perhaps from 

towards the close of the second century. p is broad with a shallow curve, much 

as in the Bacchylides papyrus, and the breadth of n, «, v, 7 is also noticeable; € is 

made with three distinct strokes, the central one being like a small comma. At 

the end of a line v is occasionally written as a horizontal stroke over the preceding 

vowel, and the shorter lines are frequently filled with the usual wedge-shaped 

symbol. One instance occurs of an accent (Frs. 2+ 3. 7) and of a mark of 

quantity (Fr. 4. 4), added subsequently perhaps by a hand which has made some 

corrections in the text and is partly responsible for the punctuation ; the para- 

graphi seem to be original, but the coronis at Frs, 10-12. iv. 11 and v. 8 evidently 

is not. The lower margin had a depth of at least 7 cm. The text was not 

distinguished for its accuracy, and shows a good many small errors, some of 

which have been removed by the corrector, It is generally against the RSV 

family where this is unsupported. A few variations from the traditional order 

are noticeable (Frs. 2+ 3. 13, Frs. 10-12. iv. 26, v. 22). 

IES ily 

alvén[Onvar' 58 

[rovray bn wly tov [eA 

vewy To pely ATT iKov mM 

Frs. 2 +3. Pao. 

de Kpowcoy [rade eyive : : : ‘ : 

To" Vv ot Malis Tov Kat 85 oe dle kla]xod[ aio 87 

mpoTtepov [emeuvy [vine] aittos de Tov7[ev 

oOnv ta plev adAa em [ey]evero 0 EXAnriloy 

5 [elixns adarios de ev tn [Ocols: em&pas ele oTpa 

wv mlapedovont eve 5 [TevlecOat- ovdeas [yap 

atot o [Kpoicos To may es [ovrw|s avonros e[aTe os 
autTlov ememolnKee a Tro\Aenov m[po etpn 

adXra [TE emippacope 



10 

15 
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vlos Kat 6n Kat es Aer 

[pous mept avrou ere] 

[woudee xp|n[copevous 

[n de IIvOen ole e{re rade 

[Avde yevjos Bacid[ev rod 

Aov peyal vymie Kpowe 

Hn Bovdely trodver[xroy 
[ 
[ 
[¢nv ava] dwpar axlovecy 

[wados plOeyyopuer[ou To 

Frees. 

[Kpoiocar] o de axovoas 

[ ouveyv\o evvale ewv 

[Tov tyv] apapr[ada Kat 

[ov tov Oc]ov Karla 

ie, 6. Fr. 8. 

[amnyeeto] tar [Aprayar 118 aTpEek|ews ou yap eTEAEw 
[mera de] ws ot [emradiAdo On K[vpaco yap ws ena 

[ynro KajreBalive re = 

[yov ws mlepiec[7s TE o Tras Fr. 9. 

[kat To yelyovos [exer ka . 

me [ [kat olmi[oGe avtis ts to 

esr a ree mloue [Aco|s Tag[as erepous TnL 

Bae sey Oe [8000 [eétJec ex [7s todos o Tro 

Fr. 7. [Ta]uos m[poeite ToL oTpa 

[ [Tle oray [diaBarov To pee 
mt pouvat oly a evyerie 132 
Pee odie cent ona [Opoly udlwyrar yevopevov 

: : a [eovep[ae TavTye es THY TO 
[root act] re Ileponice 

[Aww olur[w re dn Tagas Kar 

Frs, 10-12. 

Colii. Col. iii. 

dialBas tov Apagny 

Tylv TaxloTnY TropEevEO 209 ne [es ITepoas dudagov 

om[ow es Ilepcas kat mor 

et olk@s emeay eyo 

Kvupolt rov mawa Aaper 

[ow: Kluvpos de mpoehOwv 

5 amo [tov Apagew| nye 

139 

gI 

160 

Igt 

211 
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Coli 

4 lines lost 

5 [Kupos pev do]xewy > [ 
[oc Aaperov em|:Bovrev 

[ew edeye Tlade Tor 

[de 0 datpoly m[pole 

[pave ws alu[rjos [per 

10 [reAevrnoe avjrov z[alv 

[ryt pedroe n Sle Bactdn 

[¢y avrov mepty |wpeot > 

[es Aapecov ape\Bera 

[dn wv o Yortacr|ns too 

15 [de w Bacirev pln en 

avnp Ilepons| yeyovws 

ores Tot emBov|revet 

et 6 €oTt amoAloTo ws 

TAXIOTA OS avT| pev 

AevOepous ITepoas] et 

[ 
[ 
t 
[ 

20 [JovAmy eroinloas € 

Pe avte de apxerO|a > 

ur ad\A@v apxety analy 

Col. iv. 

2 lines lost 
[ra Maccayerewy t]or 

olvvoza nv Smapyla 

5 mons n de mvOople 

yin Ta TE TeEpL rv] 

[oTpartiny yeyovo] 

210 

212 

b fe) 

15 

20 

25 

30 

5 
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Oe 
pns [oldov [emrore] Tas 

Kpo{colv viro[Onklas- pe 

ta Oe [ralura Kiupov ze xa] 

ITepofejov rolv xalOapov 

oTpatov ame Aac|avTos 

omtaw emt Tolv Alpagy 

AecpBevros de Tov axpy 

tov eteAOovea tov Mac 

cayEeTewy TPITN[LO> 

pis Tov oTpatov Tous TE 

AepOev7as THs Ku 

pov oTpatins epovev 

€ ade€opevovs Kat> 

THY TpoKEeLmevny , 

tdovres OaiTa ws Exel 

p@cavTo Tous evay 

ttous KAbev[res €dlat 

[vuv]ro: An|pabe|y 

tes de| hopByis Kat otlyfolv 

nudov] ot de II[eprat] e€ 

o\pewy edovev bev 

[ 
[ 
[we Oolvtes trodAovs > 

[ 
[cav mjoArAw 6 e[r]e mAev 

[v als e(wypnolav kat 
ov 

[aA]Ans kat tov [7n]s Ba 

Coley. 

[pede tov orparou [xatv 
€l 

Bpilojas: [[ov]}de tavzia ov mo 

noes nAtoy [emrouy|v 

pe to Tov Maloclayere 

wv deomotny n pny 
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[Ta kat Ta wept Tolv 

mada meutrovca| 

k[npuxa mapa Kupoly 

e[Aeye tade amdnote] 

aliatos Kupe pn] 

lev erapOnis Tw] ye 

ylovore Taide mpln> 

y|Hare €¢ apmredy jot 

KalpT@l TwL TEP au\ToL 

ep ripmTAapevot 

Hlawveabe ovtas 

@o{T€ KaTLovTOS ToU 

3 lines lost 

[ex|p[atnoas ma.dos 

tov epfol [aAA ov payne 

Kata [To] k[aptepoy vuv 

ov ee [wapatve 

ovons [lev] [vmoAaBe tov 

Aoyov anfodovs pot 

Tov mala amt ex Ts 

xopns a¢(npios Mac 

cayeTewy [TpiTNLO 

yi@ taxupoTaTyy ye 

vietOar Kat On kat muvba 

viopat ovTw dn ye 

v[opevoy mpaTa 

plev yap eyeTar av 

Tou[s CractavTas. es. ar 

An[Aous Togevely pe 

ra [de ws odt Ta Berea 

e€[ereTogevTo oupmecoy 

oe[lo]] 

[lon]| eyo Kat amdnoroy 

€OVTAHA ALUATOS KOPE 

a®@* Kupos HEV ETTE@V 213 
>—_ 

ovdeva TovTwY ave 

10 vetyOevTwy errolec 

To Aoyov: o de tns Bact 

Ains Topuptos mais > 

Srapyamions ws pi 
0 TE OLVOS aYnKE Kat 

15 euabelly]] wa nv xa> 

[kolv denOers Kupov e> 

[k tlov decpov du> 

[Onlvat ervxe ws de 

[ehvO]n TaxioTa Kat Tov - 

20 [xelploy exparnae > 

[Otelpyagerar ewuTov 

Kat] ovros pev On Tpo 214 

Tw] ToLouT@: Tedev 

25 [pos ovk ecnxoulce|y]] ova [ 

Aeaca macav T\nv ¢ [ 

[ 
[ 
frac Toplr[plis de ws oc Ku 

[ 
[ 

Col;-vi. 

ovrl[eoTtaval paxo 

15 pe[vous Kat ovdere 

pou[s eOedAey hevyety 

terfos de oc Maccaye 

Tat [TEpleyevovTo 

n tle On moAAn TS 

20 IIe poixns otpatins 

avt[ov TauTnt duepba 

pn kat On Kat avtos 
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10 Tas [THLot atypnlor TE K{upos 

Kall Toloe eyxeptdcot 

at olvvexerOat xpovoy 

te [dn eme moddov 
\ 

Unidentified Fragments. 

Bris. Rita 

Cola Col. ii. 

eo7| 

Tal ve of 

] ial 

Fr. 1. The arrangement of lines adopted is of course conjectural. 

Frs. 2+3.12sqq. The point of division between these lines, which are on Fr. 3, is not 
certainly fixed. 

I4. BaorA\ ev moAX\ov: mod. Bao. MSS. 

Fr. 5. The point of division between the lines is again uncertain; the same is true in 
the case of Frs. 6 and 9. 

Fr. 6.6. The reading and interpretation of the marks above the line are very 
doubtful. 

Frs. 10-12. i. 2-3. |. wojee. The margin below the remains of the letters is lost, but 
it is clear from Col. ii that this was the last line of the column. 

ii. 12. meptxopever C, -o1 S, -xopetvor RV. 
13-14. The lacuna in]. 14 is of the same length as in ll. 13 and 15, and is amply 

filled without o, which H(ude) omits with d.  dyeiBer’ of RSV, -rai of others. roiede is the 
reading of the bulk of the MSS. rowiode P, rocide H. 

stlype emtBov |Acvet : so BRSV; -oe ACP, -o d, -ceve H. with Kriiger. 

19-20. pev [Sovov: 6. p. RSV. 

iii. 1. Probably the first line of the column, but the upper margin is lost. Apag{ny was 
presumably written, as in |. rr. 

6. A horizontal stroke on the edge of the papyrus, followed by a dot, seems likely to 
represent the cross-bar of an ¢«, implying an original ewove: in the text; cf. i. 2—-3. Stein 
wished to insert xara before ras. 

10. (rov) orparod Kriiger. émededoarvros RSV. 

11. Alpagnv : -Eea H. with MSS., which however give ’Apd&mv atl. 1 above. Cf. 2095. 8, n. 
13. emehOovoa: dm. R (v. 1. em.) SV. 
22. djawuyro, the reading of RSV, would hardly fill the space. 
30. adjAns was presumably a mere inadvertence, but the 7 has not been crossed 

iv. 26. evev: pev MSS., which also place ed before mapaweovons, not after, as originally 
written in the papyrus. 
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29. Considerations of space leave no doubt that ys, not ryode rns (MSS.), must have 
stood here, but of course an alteration may have been made by the corrector. 

v. 2. It is clear that ovde was first written, not ov de. CP insert yy after dé, reading od 
in place of od after ratra, as do several others. S has ov py, which suits the space less well 
than ov (so E and the correctors of AB, H.). 

4. of roe has been converted from v, i. e. rovrov was the original reading. te for roe 
Weomas: 

5. pny: So MSSe: pe H. 

6. In inserting oe the corrector made a slip which apparently he himself amended. 
Q. aveveryOevrwy: avevexd. B. 
11. Baowdnins RSV. 
12. tis Top. SV}. 
15. The » of ezaéev has been marked with a dot above and also crossed through; cf. 

]. 25, where there is a similar correction, though there the dot is absent. In the earlier 
papyri of Herodotus v épeAxvorixdy is, as a rule, not written; cf. Viljoen, Herod. Fragm. in 
pap. servala, p. 51. mpolobev in 20985. ii. 3 is an exception. 

18. A blank space of the width of a letter was left between r and v of ervye ; there is 
no sign of erasure. 

19. The MSS. add re after éAvér. 
22. ovtos pev bn: dF odtos pev MSS. 
24. 012 6 ROV, ot 6 P. 

26, macav, which RSV omit, was evidently in the papyrus. 

2097. HERODOTUS, BOOK i. 

15*3 X 12-5 cm. Third century. 

A fragment containing the bottoms of two narrow columns, written in 
a medium-sized sloping hand which is not a very good or early specimen of the 

type and suggests a date about the middle of the third century. Stops in two 

positions occur, as well as paragraphi, inserted apparently by the original hand. 

The remains are insufficient to establish the quality of the text. 

Col. ii. 

Colai. ; 

; gevylotas Kat eovTas 65 

T lov > 64 nO[n Tot TroAcwat Kabu 

[mev avtobey Tlov de meptepous |Teyenrewy 

5 lines lost emt [y]ap Aecoly|rois kat H 

5 ynotkreos ev Yralprne 

Tous aAAous tro\ée[ fous 

euruxeovTes ot [Aake 
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[rw madjas AaBov [S]atpoviot- pos Teyen [ 

[Kae eid al €s [rT]as povvovs mpocenralt 

10 ov: To O€ ert mpoTepov | 

10 [Nagov Kat] yap “glue nly TOUT@Y Kal KaKovo [ 

potato. noav oxedov [ 
otpepalro m[olAcuar 

[ 
[o Ieovor|paros ka[rle 

! [alravrav EdAnver [ 
kat emeT pepe Avy dape 

Kata Te opeas avTou[s 

15 Kat €etvolot ampool|a||u 

i. 10. The + is formed differently from those of the text, and is therefore attributed to 
a second hand. Perhaps the whole syllable rav was written above the line, but the suggestion 
of an o or the loop of ana on the edge of a hole after the + may be due to the scaling of 
the ink of the crossbar. 

I 4. The supposed comma between the y and 6 of Avyéay: is uncertain, but without it 
there is more ink than the letters will account for; alternatively a mistake of some kind 
may be supposed. 

ii. 8. The purpose of the stop is to disconnect mpos Tey. from the preceding participle. 
13. [ajtavrav is demanded by the spacing: mdvrav MSS. Cf. 2099. ii. 2 and 1092. 

vi. 15, where I adhere to the reading al[mavra ; that adopted by Viljoen, Herod. fragmenta 
in pap. servata, p. 28 al|péas is inadmissible on account of the wrong division. 

15. The superfluous a has been cancelled by a long vertical stroke as well as by an 
overwritten dot. Hude writes dmpécpero, the MSS., like the papyrus, omitting the «. 

2098. HERODOTUS, BOOK vii. 

Width of column about 5-7 cm. Late second or early 
third century. Plate III 

(Cols. ix—xi). 

Remains of nine columns, of which the last seven are consecutive, a single 

column being missing after each of the other two. This was a handsome roll, 

the hand in size and style resembling that of 2096; cf. also 1864. The depth 

of the narrow columns, which were of twenty-nine to oe lines in length and 

are set 2°5 cm. apart, can be estimated at about 19 cm.; there is a broad upper 
margin, measuring 6 cm., so that if the lower one was more or less equal the 
height of the complete roll was approximately 31 cm. Paragraphi (vi. 4) and 
high dots were used for purposes of punctuation, and an elaborate coronis at 
ix. 17 marks the end of a section. These are perhaps original, but a second 
hand, apparently, is in evidence at vi. 9g. On the verso is a much mutilated land- 
survey list, of which the following, from the top of the last column, is a specimen : 
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” NuBods éxduevact) ex Tod Tipovs Sdpov podrvPdlovpyod (sc. kAyjpov) ... év (2) 2 ro ave 

yver (cf. P. Ryl. 207 (a). 3) [(&p.) . ® (2nd h.) ve (Zrovs) 84(d) Mareppovd (lov) sdpom(apé- 
xov) Kicoov x(dpre) at m(poxefueva). * (1st h.) Boppa Z (cf. P. Ryl. 207 (a). 3: 

€xopevat is perhaps meant) (mpdrepov) Kdoropos yeopuérpov (1. yewp.) [(dp.) . © (and h.) te 

(€rovs) 8:(d) rob ad(rod) Tlareppovdlov xpi at m(poxe(uevar). The names Oecogevidys © 

and Xevappovis occur, and there is mention of pera d:\aoreua (1. -ornua: cf. P. Ryl. 

cit. 27, 31) tpoyod AoAXiov Aeyoluevov and of rod KedpyAeiz[ov. The Emperor 

whose fifteenth year is repeatedly referred to, is most probably Gallienus, 

in whose reign a papyrus found with this one is dated, and a fairly secure 

terminus ante quem is thus obtained for the recto, which can hardly have preceded 

it by less than a generation and may well be half a century or so earlier. 

The text seems to have been of fairly good quality; like 2095-6 it tends to 
support the Florentine family. 

Colt: 

Cee vieas 168 Col. 11 lost. 

[e€nxor|ra poyles 

[de] avay eves 

[rpocepe|iEaly Tye 

Col. iii Col. iv lost. 

Coley. 

[oavto tolys EX[An TLKOMEVOUS OTTO 170 

[vas Kpnre|s dle 169 Aor peyadrtar es Ye 

[weite] ogeals map [klavinv troAtop 

[eAapBlavov [a € [keety ela [elrea mevTe 

5 [me Tov|roior Tax| Bev 8 lines lost [ 
[res EA]Anvoy [e [rovras otxeoO|ar: 

[roin|oav roilov [ws de kata Innvly 

[de me[pyar[res 15 [nv yevecOat] mre 

[Kou |nt Qeon[po [ovras vmod\aB lov 

10 [mous els AeAdlous 

[ tov Geloy en[et 
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Col. vi. 

verbar Inmviyas 

Meooamiovs [av 

Te O€ eat v[now 

Tas nreipa|Tas 

amo be Tpin{s todos 

tlas alAAas oilknoas 

[ras O|n Taplavre 

[vole xpovale vate 
TmoAhw 

pov egarlicray 

TES TMpoce WTALoay 

peyadals wate do 

vos EXX|nvikos 

peytoz[os ourtos 

dn eylevero trav 

Tov [Tov nes 

iujev avt@y Te 

Taplavrivev Kal 

P{nyivev ot vio 

M{txvOovu 

Col. viii. 

5 lines lost 

Plarowot eate To dev 

[epov epnpwber 

gins Kpnrns pe 
T[|a@ T@Y vToAOL 

4 

m[w@v TpLTOUS av 

T[nv vuy veper 

Ofac Kpnras 

10 

20 

Col. vii. 

emitpotros Pnyt 

ov KaTedeAeiTr7(0] 

OUTOS OS TEP EKTTE 

cov ek Pny.ov Kat 

Teyenv tnv Ap 

[kalOov oxnoas 

[ave]Onxe ev Odvup 

[we]nt Tous mroAAovs 

[av|dpravras: ar 

> a T\a pev kata Pn [ 
[yiwvolus te kat Tlapar| 

[riv]ovs Tou oyou 

[mot mlapevOnkn 

[veyove] es de rn/[v] 

[Kpnrn|y epnpe 
[Oercav wls Aeyoucr 

[IIpatotor eolorxige 

[cOat addous| TE av 

[Opwmovs Kat part 

[ata E)Anvas| tpt 

[tne de yevene pelra 

[ Muvov redevt\7n 

Coljix. selatesElE 

[ayyl]eAous: ev de 

[ror IclOpor noav 

[aAropujevor mpoBov 

[Aoe tyns| EXdXados 

[aparon|uevot azo 

[Tov mol\toy Tov 

[Ta apewlwo gpove 

[ovoewy arelpe THY 

17! 
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[uev On IIvOtn vio [EdAada almixope 

Lynoaca TavTa [vor de emt rolvrous 

re ea[xe Bovdopevous A A 

Tl M@pEeLy TOLCL 

EXAnot Oecoador 172 
> 

WOO} t= de [mo avayKka 

ns T[0 mperov € 

20 pndlicav ws die 

deglav ore ov og 

n[vdave 

Golf Plate Ol Coly xi Plate Ill: 

es [Adov amoBas 173 pevous ToToUTOY 

em[opeveTo es Oeo mpo Tns addAns 

E)dados povvous aladinvy Tas veas 

mpo Upmewy det au[tov KaTaNurey 

5 atoNecOat] Bon 5 k[ae 

Beery [de ov Bovdo 

peviol avayKat 

[nly | 

i. This fragment must have been nearly, if not quite, the beginning of the column. 

We Be Ib 3u x aviny. 

vi. 5. ‘Ypndins ABC. 
6. otknoa is the reading of the MSS., but Schaefer’s correction ofkioa, which H(ude) 

adopts, is of course possible. 
7, ras is required to fill the space; ds ABC. 
g. mod, which was originally omitted, is in the MSS. 

vii. 2. kateAeerrtio|: so H.; xarad. MSS. 

3. os mep: domep RSV. 

ix. 6. pore ovcewp : mpovoeovseay RSV. 

X. I. togovrov: so RSV; -ro others, H. 

6. ov Bovdolyer[or: RSV have Bovdopévorow (without ov), which is also possible. 

L 2 
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2099. HERODOTUS, BOOK viii. 

77 x 8-5 cm. Early second century. 

The hand of this small fragment is a good specimen of the round upright 

type, and is assignable to the first half of the second century. The letters 

though not large are rather widely spaced, and care is also shown by the small 

ornamental finials with which main strokes are often furnished. a retains the 

capital form. Some corrections have been made by a second hand, but the 

punctuation, which is effected by paragraphi and dots in the high position, has 

the appearance of being original. 

If the quality of the text may be judged by so small a sample, inadvertent 

omissions were more than usually frequent. The peculiar variants of RSV 

receive no support. 

Colm: Colait 

yeyov|a 22 [ovTw On alua nro 24 

[ve Kal OTL 1 €x Opn oxiSvap jevo 

alraca n olrparen||c]| apxnGev mpos) Tov 
Lapx emd[ee elre To Apre [BapBapov azo] v 

4 lines lost 

[We doxeew epjou 5 

10 [emt apghortepal > TOL X@pOL MEXpL 

HEecov nuepns” a> 

feltolov’ eT LO KX OV 

Tes O€ EY TOUT@L 

70 TovToU eEmX€ 

= uy 
ov es Iortatav> amt 

10 Komevor b€ THY 

ToALy ExXov Tov 

Toriatewy Kat ts 

Eddomtns poilpns) 

yns de rns TIoriiae 

15 w7{i\dos tals mapa 

i. 2-3. 7 €x|6pn [apynbev: dpyjbev 9 €xOpn MSS. ; alpyn cannot be read at the end of |. 2. 
RSV omit the article before éy6py, but apparently it stood in the papyrus. 
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li. 2. oxidvay|eve, which has been inserted in a cursive script, is in the MSS., which 
have maca not draca. There is not room for a{Ans aca (cf. n. on |. 3). 

3. emdlee: so P, H(ude); emémdce ABC, érAwey RSV. It is clear that éAns, which in the 

MSS. precedes émi, was omitted, though possibly it may have been afterwards inserted. 
4. |. peoov. The corrector’s ro is in the MSS. 
8. emdeov: érroov RSV; cf. 1. 3, n. 
g. «s was inserted in small letters, apparently by the original hand. The » above the 

line is more probably secondary. 
12. Ioreaewy: SOS, H.3 ‘Ioriaiwy others. 

13. €ANoyiuns RSV. 

14. ‘Iortairidos RSV. 

2100. THUCYDIDES, BOOKS iv, v, viii. 

Fr.8 28:5 x17 cm. Second century. 

More rolls than one must have been the source of these fragments coming 

from various chapters of the later books of Thucydides. They are in a rather 

small upright hand, in some respects not unlike that of 16 (Part I, Plate 4), but 

of a later period ; the date indicated is about the middle of the second century. 

Iota adscript is as a rule written, v éeAxvorixdy neglected, as in 1876. Short 

lines are sometimes filled at the end with a horizontal dash which here takes the 

place of the more normal angular sign. Some columns show a larger number of 

letters to the line than others, and in the length of the columns too there seems 

to have been more variation than usual: Fr. 4. i was apparently shorter by about 

five lines than the average. Paragraphi commonly accompanied by blank spaces 

within the line are used for punctuation, and a high dot is also sometimes 

resorted to. A cursive note in the margin of Fr. 2 is presumably by a second 

hand, but no other insertion occurs which needs to be attributed to this; 

alterations in the text are rare. 

The bearing of the papyri upon the text of Thucydides and the evaluation 

of the MSS. was fully discussed in Part XI, pp. 156 sqq.,in connexion with 1876 ; 

cf. K. Hude, Oversigt ov. d. kon. Danske Vidensk, Selskabs, 1915, pp. 579 sqq.; 

who is in substantial agreement with our conclusions. Of the two groups into 

which the best manuscripts fall the chief representatives are the Laurentianus, C, 

of the tenth century, and the Vaticanus, B, of the eleventh; but in the last 

fourteen chapters of Book vi, and throughout Books vii and viii, B diverges from 

the others so much that it practically ranks asa third unit by itself. Papyri have 

on the whole tended to support the C group before the point (vi. 92) at which B’s 

relation to the rest of the family changes, but subsequently to incline towards B ; 

and 1376, in which substantial portions of Book vii are preserved, while occupying 
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an intermediate position between B and C, agrees with the former in nearly 

50 per cent. of its peculiar readings and in almost all the better ofthem. The 

testimony of 2100 falls into line with the rest of the evidence. Here we have 

a uniform series of fragments from chapters both preceding and following vi. 92. 
In the earlier chapters, unfortunately less well represented than the later, there 

are three certain agreements and one probable one with C against B, while the 

latter is supported against C in but a single doubtful instance (Fr. 5. i. 27). In 

Book viii, on the other hand, the relation of the papyrus to B and C is much the 

same as that of 1876. Apart from minor orthographical differences like the use 

of » épeAxvorixdy and rr (which in B is usual for oc), support of B and C is fairly 

evenly divided. Readings of C which are evidently or probably superior 

commonly figure in the papyrus, which, on the other hand, with about an equal 

degree of frequency sides with B not only where accompanied by other members 

of the family but where it has previously stood alone (Fr. 8. i. 16, ili. 2, 8, 20 (?), 

25, Fr. 11. 3; cf. Frs.g+10. i. 11, where a reading occurs found only in BM). 

In some of these places B was clearly right, and the readings of more questionable 

value now deserve further consideration ; one or two of them had already been 

accepted by Stuart Jones, though not by Hude. A coincidence with GM against 

the rest in a reading of doubtful merit is noticeable at Frs. 9+ 10. ii. 27, and 

another at Fr. 13. 4 with AEFG, where they are probably wrong. No agree- 

ments occur with peculiar variants of the later deteriores comparable to those 

which were a feature of 1376. 

New variants are found in Fr. 2, 2, Fr. 5. ii. 4, 9, 20, Fr. 6. 2 (corrected), 

Fr. 8.1014, 24, 1. 19, 26, 27, 28, 99, iil. 16, Fro12. 2, possibly also im Fr: a. it /5 

and Frs. 9+10. iii. ro. Of the certain novelties several are obvious errors, and 

most of the rest are of doubtful value ; one, however, fuupdywv for vedv in viii. 23. 

5 (Fr. 8. i. 24) gets rid of a difficulty, and justifies, though it does not actually 

confirm, Gertz’s conjecture “Iévwv, which was adopted by Hude in his last edition 

(Teubner, 1925). 

Lees 

Colt Col. ii. 

| ma iv. 15 [e|regepe(ey rar ITeXorovynor iv. 16 
[Oery avrovs vio mAnOlous ov oT|paTw. pnTe Kata 
[BiacOevtas KparnOnyja « yay E[nte Kata @adacoay ort 
[doge autos mpos Tous otplarn 0 av router mapaBawaci «€ 



2100. EXTANT 

[yous 

1 Dyes Ps 

kaTad(auPavovot kat Bpixw v. 4 

vias epuia ev Tye Aeovtivnt 

Kalt Tlwy [Tou Onfov ToTE eK7rE 

gov|T@y ot moAXoL NAOoy ws 

5 alvrovs Kal KaTaoTavTes €K 

kat? T/@y TELxov 

Col. i. 

[oxomovy olaa efeAlel|AoiTe vv. 42 

[cav ts Evv\Onkny[s| Kar evo 

[megoly <[Ey|rarnoba afore 

[xaA]erws mpos Tous mpecBecs 

5 [alroxpivapevor amerrep 

[yar] 
[popaly ovtiwy tov Aax(e 

Kata To.avTny On dia 43 

Saipoviw|y mpc[s] tovs AOn 

CLS SICAL ACTHORS I5I 

5 KaTepo. kat oTLovy AeAvTAat 

Tas omovolas ecmetaba de av 

TaS pexpl olv emaveAOwot o1 EK 

tov Adnr[wy Aaxkedaipo 

viev mpeoBets amocrehat de 

10 aurous zpinper AOnvasovs 

Kat [ 

Bren me Col.is 

[Sas eoeml|e[upe kar e Tis v. 18 

[Toly g[vljupalxov tov Aa 

Kedalpovioy [ev AOn 

vais eote ev [Tar Onpootat 

5 n addobe mov [ns An 

vatot apxovar [ev Snpo 

git amoldovTwy de Kat 

Aaxedjatpoviot Kat ov 

gvppalxot ovoTivas €xov 

10 ot AOn{vatoy 

Col! it. 

eAaca[ovcbat To TE TpwTOY Vv. 43 

avteime ov BeBatovs hac 

kov elivat Aakedaipoviovs 

ar[A wa Apyeous pict 

S ragiueonve 

3 lines lost 

tore [emerdn n Svahopa eyeye 

10 ynto mlelulmres evOus es Ap 



[vavov]s on ev [Tacs Adnvais 

10 [av BovA]opevot Avoat Tas 

[cmov|das evOus evex[er|yTo 

[noav] de addr TE Kat Akt 

[Biadns o Kdeuioly [alynp At 

[Kiat pev ETL TOTE @|y VEOS 

15 [ws ev adAne rode afiop|a 

[te de mpoyovay Tipwpevols 

[ wt edoxer pev| Kae apelvoy 

15 

Fr.5. 

Colm 

1 line lost Vv. 72 

[rye eprretprat Aakedat\uov{ioc 

[eAacowbevtes Tote TnL av 

[Spear edegav ovx noooly me 

plyevopevoe erred |n. yap 

ev XEpot eytyvovTo Tolls «€ 

vavtTios To pev Tov Majvre 

[ 
[ 
[ 
[vewy deEoy Tperer av|rov 

[rovs Ykipitas kat Tovs| Bpa 

[otdevovs Kat exmrecorvTE|s OL 

[Mavriytis Kar oc Evp lua 

[xot avtwy Kat Tov Apyeolpy 

about 12 lines lost 

] Ka 
[Aovpevor mpoomecoyTe]s 

[Tov Apyewwv Tors mpeo|Bu 

[Tepors Kat mevTedoxorls 

[wvopacpevors Kat Krelw 

4 lines lost 

fe) 

20 

THE OXYRHYNCHUS PAPYRI 

yos w[ijae Ke[Aevoy ws Ta 

xiora emt t[nv fvppaye 

av mpokadlovpevous 7 

key peta Miavtivewy 

kat Hdiwv als Katpov ovzos 

kat] avros §uplrpagov 

ta pla)rAlio|ra [ 

Col ei. 

pevalyvras ad\A ws emnucay [ 
[ 
[dovras| KQ@L €OTL OVS Kal KalTaTa 

[ 

ot Aake|Oaipovi[or evOus ev 

TnOevT\as Tov pey pn [POnva 

Thv evkatad(n\yiw as de[ v. 73 

rauTnt eveded@Ker TO Tov 

Apyewv kat fuppayor 

OTPATEULA TAapPEppnyvuY 

To non Kat Eh ExaTEepa = «Ka 

apa to de[Elov tov Aaxe 

Oatpoviey Kat Teyeator 

EkUKAOUTO T@L TepltlexolyTt 

agav tovs AlOn\vatovs Kau [ 

appotepwbelv] avtovs xiv [ 

duvos mlepteto|rnKe: Tye [ 

Bev KuKAolupe|vous Tne [ 

de dn noonpevovs kat [ 

HalAlor av tofu] orpareupia 

Tos eTadaimwpnoav e [un 

[ole ye ims maplolvres ale 

Tos wpeAtpot noav Kale 
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guveBn tov Ay als nice 

To TO evwvupoy [apwv mo 

vouv to kata touv[s Marri 

25 veas kat Tov [Apyemy Tous 

XetALous TmapayyleiAat Trav 

TL TOL orpareuplare Xopn 

Tal €TL TO VLk|@pmEVOY 

Kal yevomer[ov Tovrov ot 

30 pev AOnvaiole ev TovTawt 

ws mapndrOe Kau [ekexduve 

ato opwov To oTplarevpa 

PY: 6; Bire7:: 

Poviviv avdpla me viii. 6 tol IIedo viii. 20 

oi [movynoway KaTadinxOleroat 
ploKov € ae TE v]nEs avTts [eto : 

; [Tore Kat ehoppovpevat tolwx 
ogaomep eAcyor] Kat taddXa [n TO 

Ais tkavn eoTt mplos THv Ale 

[ 
[ 
[ 

5 [youevny dogav alrayye[Aavtos 

[avros ws etn tauTja afA]nO[n azrep 

[nKovoy tous te Xilovs Kale Tovs 

[EpvOpasovs evdus] Evppal yous 

[emotnoavtTo Kat] TEeaoEpalKovTa 

10 [vaus endicavtjo autos meu 

[ery ws Exel ovK|] eAacolov 7 «€& 

[nkovra ab wv ot X]toe edleyor 

>—_— 

AcrpOeroat Kas ws 7 Mursr)nvy ot Te ewe MidAntar AOnvaior rats 

Fe. 

Col, Col. ii. 

[Acrvoyos tay Te Epectjov kat viii. 23 = pvouvTa an[nAGolv Kat avdcs 

[Tov ek tos MnOvprns| per Ev Krafopevat mpoloe]|xopnoay 

[BovrAov Xiwy vewy at ToTe KaT|a Aénvasois tov 6 avtofv] Oepovs 24 

[ 
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5 [eaAw devyoucat mepietvy|ov av 

[Tw@L TpELS pia yap eadrw vijo Tov 

[A@nvarwy ovKkeTe emt tylv Mv 

[TAnvnv wpynoe adda T\nv 

[Epecov amoornoas kjat 

10 [Tovs amo Twv eavTov velwy 

[omArTas mwe(nt TapamepT et 

[emu tv Avticoaly kat Mnév 

[evav apxovT|a Ezeovikoy 

[mpooragas Kat avlros Tats peb € 

15 [avTov vavot Kat Tl\als Tploe Tals 

[Xtats mapemAer eA]mig@v Tous 

[Mnévpvaiovs Oap|oncew TE 

[uovras opas kat eu\uevey 

[Tne amoorace: ws Ole avTa Ta 

20 [ev tht AcoBot mavtja nvavte 

aTparov avadkaBav| es thy Xt 

So 

[ 
[ovro AmrEeTTAEVTE Tol €AUTOUV 

[ 
[ vy amekopicOn] de madi 

[kata models Kat o amjo Tov guy 

25 [waxwov mefos os em|: tov EX 

[Anomovtoy euedAn|oe tevat 

4 lines lost 

31 [AOnvan ta tT ev ryt AeoBlox 

[wadiy KkateaTnoavTo Kjat 

[wAevoavres €€ avtns Krdafopujevt 

2 lines lost 

36 [eAovtes Stexouicav Tar. 

[avrovs es Thy ev THL vn|ooL 

[woAty mAnv Tov attiwy| THs 

I line lost 

THESOXVYRAYNCHUS~PAPYRE 

5 €lkoot vavor ev THL Aadne edop 

poouytes amroBacw Tomoa 

pevot es IIavoppov rns Mu 

Anaas Xadrkidea te tov Aake 

dalpovioy aplxolvTa peT ort 

10 yov tapaBonOnoa\yir[a] amore 

voulat Kat Tpomratoly TlpiTHe 7 

pepar votepoy diam)\AcvoarTes 

eotnoav o of Midnjorjor ws ov pe 

Ta Kpatous Tns yns [aoTla[Gev aly 

15 €tAov kat Aewy Kale Atopedaly 

exovtes tas ek Aea[Bov AOnvale 

wv vavs ex te O.vovacwy [Tov 

mpo Xetov vnowy kale [ex Zujdolvo] 

ons kat IItedeov a efy ty] EpvOpac 

20 al Elxov TELXn Kat EK [tTns AleaBou 

oppmpevot Tov mpos Tlovls Xuovs 

ToAe“ov amo Tov viEewly erro[t] 

ofu|p[z]o etxov 6 emiBatas Tov 

omAELT@Y EK KaTaAOYOU avay 

25 Kaorous ka ev Te Kialpdapuvdn — 

amoBavres Kat ev [Bo]Atow tous 

mpooBonOncavtas [X}wv payn 

Kpatnoavtes Kat mlol]AAous dia 

PbeipavTes avacTata eEmotn 

gay Ta Tavrnl xopia kat ev Da 

vats avOig adAne payne eve 

Knoav Kat Tplilrnfe ely Aevkwviar 

Kat pera Touro én ot pev Xuot 

ovkett emeg[nicay] or de THv 

Xopav Kados Katel|o]Kevacpe 

vnv Kat ama@n ovolaly ato Tey 

Mr[oik[oly pex[pe tore Scerrop 
O@noav Xow yap povor peta 



Io 

15 
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Col. iii. 

Aaxedaipoviovs eyo nado 20 

Hnv evdaipovnoay Te apa 

Kal ec@ppovncav KQ@L OOWL €. 

mediOov n mods avTols emt TO 

HEl(ovy ToTw® Kat EKoopovY7K[0] 

€Xup@Tepov Kat ovd avrn[y Tiny 25 

amrocracw et Touro SoKovet Ta 

pa To acdareotatov mpagat mpo 

Tepov eToOAUNnoay Tmonoacbat 

7 peTa ToAAwy TE Kat ayabor 

guppayoy eneddov kivdv [ 30 

vevoety Kat Tous AOnriatovs 

‘noOavovro ovéd au[Tovs avTt 

AeyovTas eve pera [THY BiKert 

Knv gvppopav als ov mavu to 

ynpa ofov Ta mplaypata en 35 

ee de Te ev Tos av[Opwmetors Tov 

Biov maparoyots [erpadrnoay 

peta TroAAwy oils Ta avta cdoge 

155 

ta tov AOnvatoly tayv ~vvav 

aipeOnoec Oat Tr[v apaptiay 

gvveyvooav _—_el[pyopevois ovy 

avrols Baracon[s Kat Kata ynv 

mopOoupevors [evexelpyoay TL 

ves mpos tous [AOnvatovs aya 

yelv Tnv moddy ovs atcbope 

vot ot apx|ovTes avTot pev 7 

avxacav Al{aorvoxoy de «€ Epu 

Oper Tov [vavapxov petra 

Tecoapwy [vewy at Tapnoav 

auT@L KopltoavTEes EaKOTTOUY 

OT@S PETP\LATATA N OLNnpov 

Ane yn adA[wL Tol TpoT@L Ka 

Tamavoovet T[nv emi PBovdnv 

Kat ol pev TavTa ¢[Tpaccov 

Frs, 9+ 10. 

Colma: 

[wey rovs ITeA]o[movynowovs viii. 52 

[ore mAetloor vavor Tov AO 

vaiov mlapnoav PBovdrope 

5 

[ 
[voy de olufwls ec dvvaito mas 

[mrecOn|y[at] adAws TE Kal € 

[revdn Thy ev THe Kvidan dc 

[apopav rept Tlov Onpipe 

[vous omovdjoy nicbleTo Tloly 

[ITerormrovynthwv non yalp Ka 

ex be tov AOnvaly tov avrov 25 

Oepous TedevT@y|Tos yxLALoL 

Col. ii. 

[verOat avti|AleyovToy 53 

de mroA[A@ly Kat addev [rept 

T™ns Onpokpatias Kat [Tov 

ArkiBiadov apa €xOpe[y|— 

d[t]aBlojor[z}ov ws devoy e 

n €t Tlolus vopxovs Bracapevos 

Katetot Kat Evpodmidov — 

[kale Kni[plvxov rept tiwly prio] 

[7e}ko[v] Se anfelp epuye pwlaplry 
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10 [ta tovroy Toly Katpoy [ely Tne] 

[Poder ovtw|y avirjov [eyleye 

vy[ro ev] le tov rov| AXK]i Bra 

Solu] Aoyor mporepor] e[p|npe 

voly] mepe tov edevepovy 

15 Tlolvs Afa|keda:poviovs tas a 

Taras models erndnbevoe 

o Aty[als 

evar E[v\yKeicOar xkparecy 

v [pacKkwy aveKTov 

Bacikea Tov [okey wy TO 

20 Te [Klas mjpoj7[epov 

Col. iii. 

Kal apa elmeATiCwv ws Kat 

Mle}ra[Blarei rar evedwoxe Kat 

ewndlejoa[vro mAEVTAVTA TOY 

Tlewoavdpolv kat deka avdpas 

5 [uleT avrov mipaccev omne av 

Tos doxloin aptora e€erv Ta 

te mpos [toly [Ticoadepyny Kau 

tloly ArKiBiad[ny apa re dia 

Badovros Kat [Ppvrryov tov 

10 ITetcavdploly mapledvcay (?) Ts 

[aplxns Kat tov gvvapylovra 

10 [poluevoy Kat emO[ecagoly 

t[@v| pn KaTayelw o Tlewwav 

dpos mra\pedl\Owv mpos 0A 

Any avi{tjAoyav Kae [olyeTAt 

ao [Lov NP@OTA EVA EKAOTOV 

15 Tapay|w\y Tov avTtAeyov 

[Tov e] Tiva eAmida Exel Tw 

[T]npras tn wroder IleXomov 

vnolov vaus Te ovK [elAac 

gous ahov ev Tht Oaracone 

20 alvti|m[pwlipovs exovT@y Kat 

[modes Evpluay[idas Ae 

[ous BaciAews Te QuToLS Kal 

[Ticca|pepvovs ypnuata 

[waplexovT@y odiol TE OUKE 

[Te olyTwy e« pon TLS TetoEL — 

[Bacirea] peractnvat mapa 

[cpas olrore de py hatnoay 

l epworw|uevor evtav[ Ola 

Ive, Tees 

[rae vredeEalro [n pny ews ay viii. 81 

[Te Tov eavjrov Alejrnrae ny [ 

[A@nvaiots molrevolyt] yn azo [ 

[pnoey avtou|s zpodni{s] ovd ny [ 

5 [Gene redeuTlovta thy alu [ 

[Tov otpapynly eEapyvpocat 

[Tas te ev Aorlevdo dq olvjoas 

Powikov vavls Kopceely AlOn [ 
[vators Kat ov IT]eXomor{vnorors 

10 [miotevoa 8 av] povws [AOnvar 
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Sk[epovidny avreme[upav Frei: 

dle] orpaz[nlylolus em tals vavs . . . 

Atopedovra kat AeolyTa Tov ] tye SfeKelAdiae viii. 96 

15 de Ppvvixov o Ieiolavdpos [Evugopa Kar me|pipeyadn lore 

glaloxev [Ijacov mpc[dovvat [Sogaca ewvat] ovre addAlo] ovdely 

kat Apopyny oveBalrev ov vom [rw ovrws epoB|nce  omov yap 

(ov emitndetov [evar Tos 5 [otpatomedou tle Tov ev Ya [ 

mpos tov AdkiBiadny plac [uae adeotynkolros addov ze 

20 gopevors = kato pev IT e[ioay [vewy ovk ovolwy ovde 7[oly 

Fr. 13. 

totle Oplacure|p[ov ev viii. 103 

[rn Ovw€er] amapaca me[premre 

[gov avjras Kat npelpat vo 

[tTepov adlikfoluevae op|pcgov 

5 [Tat es toly EXatovvta [kat tas 

[ex] tns IpBpov olcat xaredu 

[yolv k[opigovrat 

Unidentified. 

Fr, i4 Fr. 15 Fr. 16 

. Jwx{. -Jpol 
af joval vour| 

o¢l }. ol J. ovede| 

Fr. 1. i. 3. The lacuna seems well filled without # which is added after GiacOevras by 

ABEFM. 

ii. I-2. Tedomovynor wv : -o. ABFM. 

5. tére NedvoGae MSS., but the addition of rore would make the line unusually long. 
6. A paragraphus has probably disappeared below ras. 
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Fr. 2. 2. dv épuya MSS, (dv M), aia 

6. The marginal entry, if correctly deciphered, is likely to relate to an omission in the 

previous column subsequently supplied at the foot ; but the reading is far from clear. 

Fr. 3. i. The remains of this line, which is opposite the space between ll. 5 and 6 of 
Col. ii, are too slight for certain identification; BovAwvra av|rovs near the beginning of § 5 

would be not unsuitable. ; 

ii. 5. The line is short and perhaps oons, as written just above and desiderated here by 
Stahl, stood in the papyrus. 

7. ot, which B adds before Aax., was possibly written after xa, but the line is sufficiently 
filled without it. 

Fr, 4. i. 6. 5n: #5n M. 
12. re dAdo Se B. 
14. dp ere rore AB. 

ii. 2. Omission of ov with B would leave the line somewhat short. 
4. A mark looking like a diplé stands in the margin just below this line; cf. 2101. 

Frs, 1 +2. iii. 8, &c., and, for other instances of the use of the diplé in prose papyri, 1856. 
Fol. ro. 14 and n. 

13. mpoxadloupevos, the reading of CG, is of course also possible. 

Fr. 5. i. 27. That re was omitted after tov, with ABEFM, seems on the whole more 
likely than not. 

ii. 4. pev: om. MSS. 
8. mapeppnyyuto M. 
9. 75n dua MSS. 
12. exuxdouvro ABF. 

17. A omits #7, A paragraphus may be lost below this line. 
20. ye: or possibly re which might be connected with the following «a (there was 

apparently no paragraphus below |. 21): om. MSS. 

Fr. 6. The point of division between the lines of this narrow strip is quite uncertain. 
2. avros MSS., and evident vestiges of ink above the line presumably indicate that that 

reading was inserted, though whether the o was enclosed between dots or more letters than 
one were interlineated is very doubtful; it is also impossible to say whether the original 
hand or another was responsible for the insertion. 

3. tadda: so B, S(tuart)-J(ones) ; ra adda others, H(ude). 
7: OF en, with B. 

Fr. 8. i. 9. The supplement is a trifle short in comparison with those of the lines 
immediately preceding and following, but there is clearly not room for droarjeas kat érXicas, 
the ordinary reading. Possibly the omitted words, the loss of which is easily accounted for 
by the repetition of -cas ka, were added above the line. 

II. mapamepmes is the (correct) reading of B, with which the papyrus agrees just below 
at l. 16, but if omderas were written (cf. ii. 24) there would be only one letter’s difference 
with mapemAje. (so other MSS.), which cannot be excluded. omderas, which Dobree wished 
to delete, was evidently in the text. 

14. tais: rais te MSS. 

16. maperher: so B, edd.; ACEFG add émi tiv “Avticoay kai Mndvpvav. M omits 
apxovra . . . mapémet. 

17. Cappynoew B. 
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22. It seems clear that me(év, which B alone adds after orparéy, was not in the papyrus. 
H. omits we(év, which however is read by S-J. 

24-5. €up[uaxov: veav MSS., lovov H. (Teubner, 1925), with Gertz ; Poppo bracketed 
amd tev veov, ‘The papyrus reading, which removes the difficulty, is likely to be right. 

ii. 1. The paragraphus is doubtful. 
10. C’s reading mapaBonOnco{[y]r{a] is not impossible. 
13. B repeats verepoy in place of éornoay. 
16. ek: so H. and S-J. with most MSS. ; é«zHs B. 
18, mpovxiov C, mpds x. C2. 31|50iulons may have been written, as in AFM. 
IQ. é€k IIrehecod MSS. 

20. B adds amijpap after reiyn. Classen bracketed cat. . . AéoBov. 
26. [Bo|Auwo : Bodioxo B, edd., -oo@ other MSS. 

27. Tav Xiev MSS. 

28. kpatnoavtes : viknoavres MSS. 
29~30. avacrata... xwpia: avéxwpnoay M. 
33. of pev Xia #dn MSS. 

iii. 2. 1. nvd. (so B, edd.) ; eddapovnoavres ACEF(-jo-)GM. 
4. avrois 7 modus M, 
5. toow: so H. with MSS. except B which has rocaide. réo@ dé S-J. 

exoopovto AE FM, 

We eb snes. 
8. acodadecrarov: so B; -repov other MSS., edd. 
11. B adds pe@ Sy after Evpudyor, and also has évycwdurevew. H. follows the reading of 

the bulk of the MSS., but S-J. adopted Bekker’s Evyxivduretoey. 
16. ofdv BeBalas MSS. 

20. ta is omitted by B. On the other hand considerations of space favour B’s 
EvvavaipebjaecOa (so S-J.) as against the shorter Euvape6noecbar (H.) of the other MSS. 

22, ow: so S-J. with the MSS. except B, which has yotv, and the latter cannot be 
excluded though the line would be well filled by the shorter reading. H. accepts Bekker’s 
& ovv. 

25. tovs: so B; om. other MSS., H., S-J. 
26. ovs is the reading of the MSS. oé H. with Stahl, and this may of course have been 

in the papyrus. 
36. “A@nvaior AFF. 

Frs. 9+10.i. 5. The lacuna demands (revo On |p| ae (ABEFM, S-J.), not [merrevOn |p ar 

(OG. Hh 
7. Onpapevovs BG. 
ro-11. Wilamowitz would delete év...adrév. The v of av{rlov, though broken, is 

certain. avrav B and M (which omits évrev), S-J., adré others, H. 
12 sqq. The margin to the left of these lines, preserved in Fr. 10, is about 1 cm. 

wider than the space normally left between the columns. 
15. tolus : om. CG. 

ras aragas: SO BC, edd. ; démacas tras AEFM. 
18.° ewar: so BCM; ety AEF. 

ii. 2. C omits kal dddov. 

9. epevye M. 

13. H. inserts ryv after rodAny. 
14. exaorov: so BC, edd.; &. airév AEFGM. 
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16, ei rwa B, S-J.; but the papyrus may have had y» (so H.) instead of «, like the 

other MSS. 
24. te: so MSS., S-J.; dé Kriiger, ial. 
27. de: so GM, S-J.; 8) ABCEF, de 6) H. 
ganoav: so MSS.; ¢daiev edd. 

iii. 1. e[medmifov: so ABEFM, S-J.; Amigo» CG, H. The space suits the longer 

reading. ‘oa 

5. Of n{pacoew is directly under o of Lewavdpo[y, so that the line is adequately filled 

without & which MSS. other than C add after éy, but av may have stood in the 
papyrus. 

8. r[o}: om. B. 
10. About ten letters are expected in the lacuna, and it seems unlikely that nap[euae(v) 

o dypos (ABEFGM) was written. C omits 6 djyos and H. conjectures mapedvoay, which is 

a natural alteration with dvrérewpav following and was possibly the reading of the papyrus. 
12. 3x|]pondyy: the initial vestiges are very slight and doubtfully identified; BEFM 

omit the 3. 
13. e|: om.C, 
17. SceBalAdrc(v) with A is of course equally possible. 

Fr. 11. 2. eavjrov: avjrov (B) is less suitable to the size of the lacuna. 
3. molrevo[m]: so B, edd.; morevnre M, -revy others. The remains of the o are 

exiguous, but are slightly in favour of that letter as against 7, and the same may be said of 
the spacing. 

6. e£apyupoca : so CG, edd. 3 ~procar Ba -picat AEFM. 

7. The iota adscript, at first omitted, may have been inserted by the original scribe. 
10, This line was perhaps the last of the column, but the surface of the margin below 

is too much damaged to be trustworthy. 

Fr. 12. A more or less arbitrary point of division between the lines of this fragment 
has been adopted. 

1. B’s reading ovre yap 79 €v 2. does not suit the remains. 
2. kat mre |ptpeyann : kairep peyatn MSS., rightly no doubt; mepiyeyas does not occur. 

3. ovde | | rw (AEFM) is equally possible. 

Fr. 13. As with Fr. 12, the point of division between the lines is conjectural. 
4. ap |ik[o|uevac: so AEFG (?) ; -vo others, edd. 

2101. XENOPHON, Cyropaedia i. 

Height 25-6 cm. Early third century. 

This papyrus consists of one large and two small pieces; the main fragment, 
with one of the minor ones (iii. 31-6), gives substantial remains of five consecutive 
columns which cover a portion of Cyrop. i. 4, the other small piece having a few 
lines only from a later chapter. The columns, which are not very tall, are 
slightly inclined to the right. They are written in an upright script of medium 
size and rather heavy formation, less regular than that of P. Berl. 7499 (Schubart, 
Palaeogr. Abb. 93) but of somewhat similar type; it is another example of the 
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‘Biblical’ hand at an early stage. P. Berl. 7499 is justly assigned to the third 
century, and 2101, which is probably the older, is unlikely to be later than about 

A.D. 250; both the second and third centuries were largely represented in the 

find to which it belonged. Finishing dots at the extremities of certain strokes, 
especially the cross-bar of 7, are noticeable. Stops in three positions are used, 

besides paragraphi, and double dots sometimes in dialogue. Accents and 

breathings have been inserted here and there, and critical marks in the margins 

(diplé several times, chz once). Not a few of these additions are probably 

secondary, but precise apportionment is hazardous. It is not even clear whether 
the not infrequent textual alterations are to be attributed to more than one 

corrector. In some the hand is easily distinguishable from that of the body of 

the text, but in others it is not ; the latter consequently are printed in thin type, 

though quite possibly these too are largely unoriginal. 

The few papyri of the Cyropaedia which have been recovered have been 

interesting, and this new one is no exception. Three families of MSS. are 

recognized, CE, AGH, and DF, but in certain parts of the work, including 

Book i, the two former are commonly in agreement and can be classed together 

in opposition to DF, which are both fifteenth-century manuscripts, one at Oxford, 

the other at Erlangen. Priscian and Stobaeus used a text resembling that of 

DF, and the earlier influence of the same recension was attested by a Vienna 

papyrus and 697, and still more emphatically by 1018, the coincidence of which 

with DF is almost complete. Further strong support is given by 2106, which 

where the MSS. vary persistently sides with DF, especially with D (cf. 

Frs. 1+ 2. iii. 28, iv. 1). Agreements with other MSS. against D(F) occur only at 

Frs. 1+2. iii. 25, iv. 2(2), 25, 34, Fr. 3. 3, and in the third and fifth of these 
places the variant of DF has been interlineated, while in the fourth an original 

DF lection has been crossed out. Readings otherwise unrecorded are not 

infrequent. Several of these are no more than small variations in the order of 

words and none are of great importance, though a few (e. g. Frs. 1 +42. ii. I, iv. 15, 

v. 31) may be worth consideration, Editorial excisions meet with no encourage- 

ment. For the collation below, Marchant’s Oxford text has been utilized. 

Frs. 1+ 2. 

Cals. Col. ii. 

[pwr ndero ov dvlvamevar 4, 15 a@npevta ovra [dla Tov 

[oryav vio ts] ndovns: adr ToAepov ev7[avOa] ere 

[A womep oKvdra|ke yevvat Oupnoev e€e[rO]e{uyv 0 

[wr avakdagovT|t omore Tos ovy acpalros On|pe 
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5 [mAnoagor Onlpiwr’ Kat 5 n Ummeas Te mploceda|Be 

[wapa\kadovyte [ovlopao[r |t ToAAous Kal meATAaoTAS| 

exao|T\ovy Kal Tov pev Ka oirives EuehAov avTwt 

TAYENWYTA AUTOY OpaV ex Tov haciwy Ta Onpt 

evppaiveTo Tov de TL a e€ehav els TH Epyacipa 

[0 Va Kal EmalvouvTa av IO TE Kal evndata: ad[t|Ko 

Tov n[oOalvero ovd omwo pevos O€ 00 ny avtioils Ta  omov 

[rioluy POovepws Té[Ao]s ppovpia Kat n gulAalkn- 

[6 ovly Onpia woddAa exov evravda [edectrvlozroet 

[o Aotvay|ns amner Kat TO @S Tpwt TL [VOT \eparat 

our jas 15 Onpacwv: no[n de] eare Foe 
15 [To Aourov noO\n tHe TO ; 

[plas yleyvouierns] n dtado [ 
[re Onpat wore aler o7o Sloyn Te mpocber Guihaxns 

[re ovov T etn ovlvegnee] ; 
: e[pXeTat EK TrOAE]wsS Kat 

[roe Kupat Kat adjdous Te 
ie dyiapese mmes Kat megole edo 

ESE ESL 20 ev ovy avTwt modAln [o|rpa 
20 [kat Tous madas Klup{ov] 

5 a [Tta mrapevar dvo plev gu 

ae RET a [Aakat ofouv ovoat mo|AXoe 

[Se ovs avtos nev 

dS ene 
[ex@v immeas Kal Tolvs mre> 

25 [fous eBovAevsar]o ov 

Kpatictov etvat Aen\Aa 

tTnoat ek THs Mndixns| Kat 
[ 
[ 
[Aapmpotepov T av davy|vat 

[to epyov tns Onpas Kale 

Col. iii. Col. iv. 

TpoceA\acas Tpos TA TwY cacOat Kat yap wada Kada 

Mndwv dpovpia tous nv Kat ev appogor[t]a av 

pev BeAtTLaTOvs Kat TAEL Tept TO cw[ pa] 

aTouls| exov peO avrov Tot a o mammos.|.J..9 € 

5 evTav0a KaTEpetvey memoln7| 0 ovtw on eo 
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ws pn BonOoey a pov 

pot tov Mndwy emi tous 

Katabeovra[s] tlolus oO «€ 

mit |\ndetouvs apynke Ka 

Ta dvdas addovs addoce 

KkaTadev? Kal exedeve 

mrep Bar] A]jopevous oray 

Tis ev[Tv]y[xlavoe eAauvery 

pos alvror] ot ey On Tav 

7 empaltrov| onpavoev 

tev d€ tat Agrtvayet ort 

TOAEMLOL Eloly EY THLE 

xopat. [e]kBonOe Kat av 

TOS Tpos Ta opla auv Tos 

MEPL QUTOV- Kat oO Ulos au 

TOV MTAUTWS TUY TOLS Tapa 

TUxXovoly imTToTals’ Kat 

Tots adAows 6 eonunve 

mac|v || exBonbew ws 

de eidov mrodAovs avOpw 

mous tov Acoupioy cvy 

(rlerlalyper{ouls Kae rous 
[ur|reas novxlav ayov 

[Tas] eotnoay Kat oc Mn 

[dor o de Kupols [opaly ex 

[Bo|nOovr[ras Kat tous ald 

[Aou|s mav[ovd. exBon 

[Oec] Kat avtols Tore mpw (?) 

[ro] [[rore]] owAa e[vdus ov 

[7ore| oloperlos ovTws € 

[ meOu|uer [alu[rors efomAt 

4. 18 

5 

Io 

15 

20 

25 

35 

mALcape|vlos rpoa|nra| 

gev Tale im|rm@e kat o Acjrva 

yns idov. avpace pev 

Tivos KeXevoavTos NKoL> 

opws 8 elmev autor pe 

vey Tap €xutov: o de Ku 4, 19 

pos ws eidey immeas mod 

Aovs evavTlous npeETo: 

7 ovTot edn @ Tamme 

Trove Eloy on Edie] 

aTnKaolt Tols trm{ols all 
ou 

[[zos]] npepoulfvres |] [0] 

Aeptoe pevToe edn: 7 

€ 

Ka'kelvol epy ol eau 

Hat €KELV 

VOVTES* [[ rod eft fJox pev 

ToL: vy tov At ehy w Tame 

AN ovr Tovnpo ye pat 

VOMEVOL KQL ETL TOV?) 

pov immapiov: ayovow 

npev Ta K[T\n“aTa> ov 

<¢(7] 
kovv xpn €Aalul|ve Te 

vas nuov em auTous: ar 

A ovx’ opas efn @ mat o 

gov To otipos Twy ime 

ov eoTnkel|y]| cvvrera. 

ypevov ot |lellav ex exe 

vous nets eAavvoper: 

UTOTEMOVYTAL Nas 

TaNwW ekelvol- nuty oe 

ou[[de]|r@ 4 toxus mapeoriy 

hevns 
ahr eav ov edn o Kupos kat 

avakapPavns Tous mpoo 
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BonOovr[ras....... 

ov KelynolovTal, ot de 

ayovres ad|naovoly ev 

dus Tv Aeuav eTMeLOaV 

idwowv Tilvas em auTous 

eXavvovtals] TauvT ectlov 

edoge T Aeyeiv tar A 

oTuayer K[al apa Sava. 

Cov ws ep[pover Kat € 

ypnyoper kleAever Tov v 

tov AaBovTa tlagiw i 

mewv €Xaloal emt Tous 

Tnv Aevav [wyovTas € 

yo oe edn en[e Tovcde 

ny eml GE KEllv@YTaL € 

AG? wate avay[KkacOn 

covTat ny [mpooexey 

Tov vouv: ov7[@ on o Ku 

Colas 

. 20 

20 

25 

30 

Pie: 

a€apns AaBov [Tov ep 

pomevav (mm ov TE Kal 

avdpov mpocedaluvet KaL 

o Kupos ws edev [oppo 

pevous avvegolppa ev 

dus Kal avtos mplwTos 7 

yeito Taxews: Kat [o Kvaga 
TOL 

pns pev edetme(to Kat 

or [aA]Aot de ovk am{edetov 

To [ws] de evdov avjrovs me 

Nal Covras ot AEenXaTouy 

Tes. evOluls [abevtes Ta 

KTnpata epevylov ot 

& apdu tov Kupoly vie 

TELVOVTO TE Kat o[us pev 

KaTedapBavoy. e[vdus e€ 

matov: mpwros de [o Kupos 

ocot de mapadrdAa€alyres 

peva tlovros metbo.0 

Kal bev [On efn @ Ta 6. 3 
ol 

tep o Kupos wsvaly ew 

ou [Oeot ovres nlpuv cup 

5 Bovaleverr Oedralov o 

[clov dvvapale 

Fr. 142.1. 7. xarayedovros AGH. 

g. 1. nud. 
ro—11. M(archant) brackets atrév jodvero with Herwerden. 

i orea|tiolwy: so DF, M.; éracodv R, das yoo others. 
15. The original omission of ovrws was doubtless a mere oversight. 
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li. I. aOnpevta ovra: possibly this is but the participial construction instead of the 
infinitival efvac a@@jpevra, which is the ordinary reading; but since DF insert dre before 
aOjpevta, it seems likely that what the papyrus had was eiva: dre dOqp. évra, which may well 
be correct. 

3. A space between 7 and o of @vuncev is probably to be accounted for by a flaw in 
the papyrus. 

g. «s: So DEF: és others, M. 
1o. A paragraphus may be lost below the line. 
II. ov: 6rov, the reading entered in the margin, is that of the MSS. 
12. 7: so DFG, M.; om. others. 
14. mpor: mpos AEHR. 
16. y\ty]vop{evns] as in DF, or possibly y[evou., suits the space rather better than y[e}vop. 

(other MSS., M.). 
21-2. plev... ovoac: soCDFR; yap 6pod joay pudaxai others and M. ACEGHR add 

kai after puAakat. 

22-3. mo|\Ao [de ous: SO DF; roddovs re, others, M. But the supplement in 1. 23 is 
about four letters shorter than would be expected, and perhaps the «ai, which in the 
majority of the MSS. follows @vAaxai (cf. the previous note), here preceded avros ; or possibly 
ovres was added after Se, or exo preceded nxev: see the next note. 

24. tolus(?) is not in the MSS., and vestiges of ink above the line probably point to 
some correction, though its nature remains obscure. Room could be made for a corre: 
sponding rovs (@) before wrmeas by the transference of ex#v to the preceding line: see n. 
there. ; 

26. Dindorf wished to eject kparioroy eiva. 

iii. 4. avrov: é€avrod MSS. ; cf. 1. 14 below. avr. is'however written in iv. ro, 
II. exédevoe AE. 

12. The second X of zep{e|8addopevovs, which is the reading of most of the MSS., has 
been crossed through, probably by the second hand. epiSadop. A. 

orat: SO DF, M.; éras ACEGHR. The. adscript of ore, ifit is not a mere smudge, 
is also due to the corrector. 

13. e[rv\y[x]avoe: so cDF, but there is very little left of the supposed v, and en[ur. (M. 
with CEHR), is equally possible; émrvyxdve. AG. 

14. a[vrov|: éavrdy DFR, M.; cf. iii. 4. 7Lovrov] (ACEGH) would be less suitable both 
to the remains and the space. 

18, [e|«Bonet : so DF; e&eBonée others, M. 

23. eonunve: eonpawe MSS. 
24. The apparent deletion of » of racw is attributable to the second hand. 
25. avOporev DR. 

28. ayor|ras| : so D; éyovras others, M. 

32. mar[ovd.: the remains of the third letter are consistent with either »y oro. — mavovdi 
Df, macovdi HAG, M.., -ei ER, raoidi C, ravovdia F, 

33-4. mparov tore MSS. Dots have been placed above rore (that over the first r is 
missing), and the e, and presumably the other letters too, was also lightly crossed through. 

If this alteration was made by the original scribe, rore may have stood in the text before 
mpa|rov|, and without it the supplement would be distinctly short. Its repetition would then 
be a mere inadvertence. 

iv. 1. ka yap pada: so D; pada 8é others, M. 
2. ev: so DF; om. M. with the other MSS. On the other hand appogor{r]a is the 
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spelling of ACEGHR, but it is by no means certain that ¢ and not rr as in DF (so M.) was 
written. 

3. In place of wep) 16 c&pa, the ordinary reading which the second hand has inserted, 
a word of four or five letters, of which the first might well be a, 6, A, », or v and the last 

was probably e or o, was originally written, Perhaps it was alu]ros, but the vestiges are 
hardly sufficient for recognition, \ 

7. wov: so DF; om. others, M. 
Il. enmeas roAXous: TOA. in. MSS, 

12. evavtiovs: SO DF; dvtiovs others, M. 
15-16. Both the original and the revised reading are unrecorded, the MSS. having 

inpéva after immo. The letters enclosed in double brackets have dots placed over them, but 
are not crossed through. 

19. The repetition of woNeyior was a mere slip; the cancelled letters have been crossed 
through. C omits épy. "H kal... pévrow. 

24. x[t |nuara : so DF ; xypnpara others, M. 

25. e¢|7] which has been added above the line, possibly by the original scribe, is the 
reading of DF ; om. others, M. 

2Q. ouvtTetaypevov . SQ DF, M.; avy Tots immots Others. 

30. eav has been altered to av by the corrector; #v MSS. 
33. €xeivor is bracketed by M., following Hug. 
34. ovdérw icy. DF, ovr 7 icy. others, M.; the original text of the papyrus combined 

the two readings, but the letters de were subsequently crossed out with double horizontal 
strokes. Two dots above the first stroke of the 7 are perhaps a misplaced diaeresis 
intended for the « of wyvs and not cancelled when rewritten in the proper position. 

35. For eay, which is the reading of DF, cf. 1. 30; # others, M., and so the papyrus 
at v.15. pens is preferable here to pevn|s|; the original omission was an inadvertence. 

v. 1. After mpooBonfoivras the MSS. have PoBjoovra: odroe xai—manifestly too much for 
the lacuna, which is of approximately the same size as in the four following lines and would 
be filled by from nine to twelve letters. The omission of odro: would therefore still leave 
the supplement rather long. Perhaps $o8néévres was the reading, but the simplest solution 
would be to suppose an original omission of doSyoovra analogous to that of pews in iv. 35. 

3. ad¢[noovow ev|Ovs: so DF; 6. af. others, M. 

6. emlov: so DFR; cimdyros adrod M. with the other MSS. 
7. © of te is an alteration from, probably, an original «. 
g. ws xai MSS. 

12. edaloa: so DF, with which the papyrus is likely to have agreed as usual, especially 
as the supplement is of just the right length ; «Aa|vvey however, which M. reads with the other 
MSS., is not impossible. 

13. Tyv decay [ayovras : ay. tyv X. MSS., but there is clearly no room for ayovras in the 

previous line, and the transposition satisfactorily completes the second half of this one. 
Probably the two oblique dashes above the r of rny refer to the variation in the order. 

15-16, e]\@: so DF, M.; éddoe others. 
16-17. avay| kao On |oovrat : so DF, M.; avayxacOjva ER, av avaycacéjvac ACGH, the last 

having a lacuna of about seven letters after dvayk. 
20. wn[ov (M. with F) amply fills up the line, but wm{eor, which is read by the rest, 

cannot of course be excluded. 
23-4. ouvego[ppa ev|Ouvs: so DF; ée€oppa others, M. 
31. xtnyata: xpnuara MSS.: cf. iv. 24. 
33. te: om. MSS. 
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Fr. 3. 2-3. e¢y @ majrep: so DF; & a. ey others, M. 
3. es aly is the reading of CV (so M.), the v. 1. ofrjes y ay being that of DF; the y 

however is extremely uncertain, since the papyrus is broken away above the letters aoa, and 
y is represented only by a vestige over o suggestive of the extremity of its base; without 
the interlinear variant would coincide with the reading of Stobaeus. 4» dy» cAEGH, 
émdray R, 

2102. PLATO, Phaedrus. 

Height 25-4 cm. Late second century. 

Nine consecutive columns, the last three very fragmentary, from a roll of 

the Phaedrus. The round upright hand, which is of a medium size, has affinities 

with e.g. that of 1622 (Part XIII, Plate 4), but is a less regular and no doubt 

rather later specimen of the style; it may belong to the second half of the 

second century. The rather short lines (about 5 cm.) are in proportion to the 

modest height (15 cm.) of the columns, which, as often, are slightly inclined to 

the right. At the ends of lines a complementary sign varying from a small dash 

to a mere dot is frequently used ; this is given uniformly as a dash in the printed 

copy. Accents, breathings, and marks of elision and quantity have been inserted 

sporadically, probably by the corrector whose hand is rather frequently in evidence 

in the text ; the marginal signs, which resemble those in 2101, are also likely to 

be secondary, and so too no doubt in large measure, at any rate, is the punctua- 

tion, for which high and medial dots besides paragraphi are commonly used, with 

a colon to signify a change of speaker. A coronis at v. 21 marks the end of 

a section. 

This dialogue is already represented in two fairly lengthy papyri from 

Oxyrhynchus, 1016-17, which have been studied in detail by H. Alline in his 

valuable article on the history of the Platonic text in Rev. de Philol. xxxiv, 

pp. 253sqq. Though nota manuscript of such high class as 1017, it resembles that 

papyrus in having been subjected to a revision whereby a number of readings 
have been brought in from another source. The original scribe was decidedly 

careless and made a number of obvious errors, which the corrector has usually 

not failed to observe. Apart from these mistakes the text is a fairly good one, 

showing, as usual, no special affinity. Coincidences with MSS. other than BTW 

are noticeable in ii. 16, iii. 6, v. 2. Variants not otherwise recorded occur at 

i. 19 (omission), ii. 15, ili. 13-15, 18, 22, v. 10, 21-2, 24-5, but more than half of 

these are insertions by the second hand where the first gave the normal reading, 

and none is of much value. 

The collation appended below is based on Burnet’s edition ; the apparatus 

of Bekker has also been consulted. 
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Col. iii. 

Breplely eyo ovr oo 

poltle[pols exervev 

yeu |nlcoluat Kat avo 
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c 
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L 
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Col. viii. x [Tle @ ceuvuvoy [ 
+ 

6 (?) lines lost TES (OU VEO Ka — 

vov Kal Tov ar Aovaotv: o7w dn ovy 

Av onperov— / [T€A |e[w7 €pov 

Sta ° ° . . 

aT €K [[ara]|voras TO 

IO plifo“evwv ay- Col. ix. 

[E@plamivn omoe 7 (2) lines lost 

[vouly TE Kat LoTopLay n [mavia eyyevope 

ojovlotoTiKny € vn [Kat mpopnrev 

Tevonocay’ nly 10 ©6gaoa [ors eder amar 

o[t?] Nlaynv nupeTo Ka 
15 vey otor|lel|orex[ ny d Ley a ee 

; Tal puyovca e 

° . e ° . 

i. 1-2. To what these two much damaged lines, which have been entered in a small 
hand near the top of the upper margin, referred is not evident. Perhaps it was to the 
omission in ]. 19; see n, there. 

12. nyec: So Paris. 1825, Bekker; #7 others, Burnet. 
13. The letter originally written instead of y is in some ways more like a than 8. At 

the end of the line the corrector’s reading is that of T and Burn.; orc B, otre Paris, 1825-6, 
ovro. Heindorf. 

16. The oblique stroke after euov was perhaps intended to divide that word from the 
next. 

1g. The papyrus omits the words éorep ody éort, beds 4 rt Oetov, which ordinarily follow 
«i & gor. There is no sign of any insertion here, but not improbably that at the top of the 
column is to be connected with this rather strange omission. The margin below 1. 31 is lost. 

27. emt te: eite B, 

ii. 15. tns, which has been inserted above the line, is not in the MSS. 
16. karnyoptav: So Paris. 1809-10, 1813, 1825-6; xakyy. other MSS., Burn. Cf. iii. 6. 
17-18. Vollgraff deletes Samep “Opnpos. ’ 
21 sqq. The marginal marks like double commas indicate the quotation. Single 

wedge-shaped signs are also used for this purpose, e. g. in 405. 
23. ovros after Noyes was omitted by the first hand, and the second has only partially 

mended the passage by inserting ros above ce of ovde, 
24. 1. evoehpors. 

iii. 6. It is tolerably clear that xarnyopsay was the original reading, as in ii. 16, but here 
there is something which is presumably « above the line. «arny. Paris. 1813, 1825-6, kaxny. 
other MSS., edd. 

10. kepadtn: So B; ra neh. T, Burn. 
12. The colon at the end of the line is very doubtful. 
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13-15. The text was normal as originally presented, and the corrector’s version is not 

found elsewhere. Apart from Paris. 1813, which transposes Grr’ a and éyoi, there is no 
variation in the MSS. For the corrector’s use of oblique dashes cf. v. 10, 24~5. 

18. andes car: om. MSS. 
22. kdnOes: pnbeis MSS. 
26. The deletion is apparently due to the second hand. 

iv. 5. pavepws: pOovepds MSS. 
g. 1. vavras ; ravras in G Paris, 1811 is a rather similar mistake. 
9-10. reOplalupevov: so BT, &c.; -vov corr. Coisl., edd. The o, though rubbed, is 

indubitable. 
13. An oblique mark above the « of ny[[«]w was presumably meant for a circumflex 

accent, 

V. 2. ovres gov: so t and others; ovras ob BT, ovrw cod Burn. with Schanz. 

1o—11. In]. 10 the original reading, in l. 11 that of the corrector, corresponds with 
the MSS. For the abnormal acute accent on « cf. the Epic form e’s which is sometimes 
written eis. 

14. rovrov: so T; rovro B, Burn. 

21-2. ovreot, as originally written, is traditional. 
24-5. The order of the first hand is that of the MSS. 

Vi. 2. Aexreos: om. B. 

4. The first hand apparently wrote avnp. Why the corrector considered it necessary to 
rewrite mapovros is not evident. 

7. The superfluous letters ws have been crossed through, probably by the second hand. 
1o. A paragraphus may be lost below this line. 
14. The scribe originally wrote «Aeyey and then converted the v to r by putting a cross- 

bar on the second upright. Since the result was not very clear the syllable ro was rewritten 
above the line, either by himself or, more probably perhaps, by the corrector. 

18-19. d[o]kee was of course a mere blunder. It may be doubted whether. what follows 
the interlinear o is anc, which is unwanted, or double dots, which would be abnormal. 

21-2. The reading is right as corrected. 
24. 5n, which Aristides omits, is apparently erased in B. 
26. npydoavro MSS. The point after EAdada is superfluous. 

Vili. 7 Sqq. movovpevwy is bracketed by Schanz ; mocoupevny . . . ropiCouevny Stephanus. 
Q. are kat avoas was the original erroneous reading. The corrector seems to have at 

first crossed out a and then, having inserted dca above the line, to have also cancelled the a, 
which had thus become superfluous. 

II. omoe: SO B Aristides, Burn.; vonoec T, and the corrector of B inserted a v to 
indicate that reading. 

13. oifovJourrexny (W Aristides) suits the papyrus, though o in place of the first o is not 
excluded ; at any rate B’s error (otwmorixyy) was avoided. 

15. The corrector as in some other places altered what seems to have been the right 
reading, though neither the original letter nor what was substituted is very clear 
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21038. GAIUS, /ustitutiones iv. 

Frs.2+3 20:3X23-4cm. Thirdcentury. Plate IV 
(Frs. 2+ 3 Col. ii). 

Among the many contributions of the papyri to the study of Roman law, to 
which Oxyrhynchus has lately added a leaf from an index to the lost first edition 

of the Codex Justinianus (1814), and the first specimens to be recovered of the 

process per libellum (1876-9), an honourable place is taken by the following 

fragments, which not only deprive the famous Verona Palimpsest (V) of the dis- 

tinction of being the only known MS. of the Jwstitutzones of Gaius, but are still 
older than that ancient copy. 

The two main fragments, which are separated by only a slight gap, together 

give parts of three consecutive columns covering sections 68-72 of the Fourth 

Book ; none of the columns are complete, though of the first two there are 

substantial remains. They are written with a somewhat coarse pen in a clear 

cursive hand, the ink being very black. Some noticeable features are a few 

double forms, ¢ with cross-bar starting from either the centre or base of the 

upright, 7, the base of which commonly bends down to the right, but sometimes 

is again turned back to the left, m, which is written both with pointed and 

rounded tops, s, which is mostly of the usual cursive variety, but once at the end 

and once in the middle of a line has a flattened form of the uncial letter (Frs. 2+ 

3. 19, 48). p always has a flat top, not a loop; the cross-bar of ¢ is often 

shortened on the right of the upright. Ligatures are not employed to any very 

large extent ; ¢ and w are often linked with m, r, and s, and occasional combina- 

tions of bz (Frs. 2+ 3. 47) and @r (Il. 43, 56) are also to be noted. Long vowels 

are here and there marked with an apex, as e.g. in 80 and B.G.U. 611. Abbre- 

viation was sparing and perhaps confined to recurrent phrases such as bonorum 

emptor, which in Frs. 2+ 3. 3 is written 0: e and filias familiae, which there is 

reason to think was shortened in ]. 16. An ordinary numeral at Fr, 1. 3 has 

no adjunct, but the number of the column, entered above Frs. 2 + 3. ii perhaps by 

another hand, is surmounted by a diagonal stroke, and a dot follows the final digit ; 

x below a horizontal stroke in Frs. 2+ 3. 70 probably means dena (cf. 1. 59). 

A high stop accompanied by a paragraphus is found in Frs. 2+ 3. 52. An 

asterisk has been inserted in the margin opposite 1.64. The columns are broad, 

the lines commonly exceeding forty letters in length. Owing to a decrease in 

the size of the writing and a closer setting of the lines towards the bottom of 

Col. i of the main fragments, that column contained four or five lines more than 

the next one. Col. ii, according to the numeration in the upper margin, was the 

nineteenth of the roll, which therefore began with the Fourth Book; but there is 
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of course no reason why uniform copies of the preceding Books should not have 

been made on other rolls. 

Specimens of Latin cursive have been multiplying of late (a convenient 

conspectus down to 1914 is given by H. B. van Hoesen, Roman Cursive Writing), 

and though of course the age of undated examples cannot be estimated with the 

precision attainable for Greek, they can at least be assigned to their century with 

a certain amount of security. The affinities of the present fragments are 

evidently with the Roman cursive of the second and third centuries rather than 

the early Byzantine hand. Somewhat similar specimens may be seen in 82 

(Part I, Plate 8, second to third century), 7385 (Part IV, Plate 5, A.D. 205), and 

1114 (Part VIII, Plate 7, A.D. 237). A comparison of these and other examples 

appears to justify the assertion that 2103 can hardly be later than the third 

century, and if a closer estimate is to be hazarded, I would suggest about the 

middle of that century as the likeliest date. Internal evidence shows that the 

Institutiones were written about the time of the death of Antoninus Pius (A.D. 161). 

Probably, therefore, the present copy was made within 150 years at most from 

the date of composition ; the interval may well have been no more thana century, 

possibly even no more than a couple of generations. 

The Verona Palimpsest (= V) is in places indecipherable, and the papyrus 

happens partially to coincide with one of these illegible pages ($72). A sentence 

in the middle of which the previous page ends had been completed with the aid 

of the corresponding passage in the /us¢ztutes of Justinian, successfully enough, 

as is now proved, though not quite exactly ; and the papyrus carries on the text 

about ten lines further before it in turn becomes too defective to follow. This 

positive contribution does not, however, exhaust the significance of the fragments 

for textual purposes ; an independent witness of such antiquity is of considerable 

value in connexion with the already extant text. So far as it goes the new 

evidence is of a reassuring character. The papyrus is free from some obvious 

errors of V, and falls into others of its own. Apart from such minor dis- 

crepancies, the differences between the two texts are not striking. The principal 
new readings are § 68 deductum for -t20, § 69 licet for solent, § 71 exercitoria for 

tamen ex praetoria, the omission (with Just. /zst.) of actio before appellatur, and 

(?) alzwm|ve for aut, § 72 ex peculiart for in peculiari. Some of these may be 
right, others wrong. On the other hand it is interesting to observe that two 
editorial emendations in § 71 are not confirmed, one being the excision of 
a supposed gloss, the other the addition of the words zz eum; the fact that the 
spelling zstitutorius is already to be found in the papyrus is also noticeable. 
Detractors of V’s text will not therefore derive much encouragement from this 
new discovery, and it is perhaps well for the reputation of the late Professor 
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F. Kniep, that his detection of ‘nachgajanische Zutaten’ was not extended to the 

Fourth Book. Of the lengths to which some critics have been prepared to go an 

illustration may be found in a recent article by F. Ebrard (Z. Sav.-Sz., Rom. 

Abt. xlv) who counts the /wstztutiones a ‘Zeugnis fiir den Stand der rémischen 

Rechtskultur in italienischen Stadten des iv/v Jahrhunderts’ (p. 144). This 

estimate will hardly need further discussion. 

With regard to the much discussed question of the locality in which Gaius 

wrote, 2103 does not perhaps count for much. The theory strongly maintained 

by Mommsen, and at first commonly accepted, that his home was the province 

of Asia, has latterly been losing ground, and current opinion rather inclines to the 

view that though very possibly a native of Asia, Gaius lived at Rome. That 

this very ancient copy proceeds from the eastern half of the empire may be 

thought to favour Mommsen’s thesis, but the close connexion between Rome and 

Egypt forbids us to attach much weight to that argument. Of more moment is 

the testimony of the papyrus to the early dissemination of Gaius’ works. Much 

has been made of the circumstance that he is not expressly cited by classical 

jurists, and is first named as an authority in Cod. Theod. i. 4. 3, A.D. 426; and 

Kuntze speaks as if his position had been merely an artificial result of Imperial 

caprice (Der Provincialjurist Gajus, p. 4). It accords ill with this extreme view 

to find the /ustitutzones being read in an Egyptian provincial town already 

(apparently) in the middle of the third century. The better balanced judgement 

of Kubler (Pauly-Wissowa vii. 503) that in the third or at latest the fourth 

century the writings of Gaius had become widely recognized now receives 

a welcome and unexpected corroboration. 

For the accompanying collation, the school edition of Kriiger-Studemund, 

1912, has been utilized. I owe to Professor W. W. Buckland some valuable 

suggestions for the reconstruction of Frs. 2+ 3. 54-9. 

lave, Gc 

in integr\um restil| duit iv. 57 

[ facilius enim reis praetor succurrit| quam acto { 

(ribus loquimur autem exceptis mt\noribus xxv {| 

Frs. 2+ 3, Col..i. 

g (?) lines lost § 68 

10 de\ductum ve 

[vo ad condemnationem ponitur\ quo loco plus 
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[petenti periculum non intervent\t utique b e 

lagente qui licet de certa pecun\ta agat incer 

[42 tamen condemnationem conci|pit quia ta § 69 

[men superius mentionem habuimu\s de actione 

[gua in peculium fil. fam.(?) servo\umgue ageretur 

fopus est ut de hac actione et de ce\teris quae im eorun 

[dem nomine in parentes domino\sve dari licet deli 

[gentius admoneamus inprimis ttaquie st tussu patris  § 70 

|dominive negotium gestum erit in sollidum prae 

[tor actionem in patrem dominumve co\mparavit | 

[et recte quia qui ita negotium gerit\ magis patros { 

[dominive quam filit servive fidem se\quitur eadem $71 

[ratione comparavit duas alias actiones exercit\briam et in 

[stetutortam tunc autem exercitoria lo\cum habet cum pa | 

[ter dominusve filium servumvi\e magistrum \navi 

[praecposuertt et quid cum ¢éo eiu\s ret gratia cut praepo 

[setus fuerit negotium gestum e\ytt cum enim ea quo 

[que res ex voluntate patris domin\ive contrahi vid\eatur 

[aequissimum esse visum est in solildum actionem dalri| 

[guin etiam licet extraneum quis\que magistrum na\vi| 

[ pracposuerit sive servum sive libelrum exercitér\ta| 

[actio in eum redditur ideo exerci\toria autem appel | | 

[latur guta exercittor vocatur\ ts ad quem cotidianus 

[wavis quaestus perventt insti\tutoria vérd formula 

[tame locum habet cum quis tabern\ae aut cutlibet negd 

(¢zationt filium servum alium\vé quemlibet extra 

[weum sive servum sive lberum plraeposuerit et quis 

[cum eo eius vet gratia cut pracposit\us est contractum 

Col. ii, -Plate TV. 

XVII 

[fuerit id\co autem institut\oria vocatur| quia \gui ta 

[bernae pral plonitur institor \appellatur quiae et t 

[psa for|mula in solidum est: praeterea trilbutéria § 72 

[quogue] actio in patrem dominumve constitu\t\a {elst 

[cume] f[eWjius slervosve ex peculiari merce sciente pa 

(‘lve dominog\ule |nlegotietur nam si quis etus ret 

grialtia clum ed colntractum fuerit praetor ita ius dicit 
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ut quidg|uid in his| merctbus erit quod inde receptum 

ertt tta plater dlominusve inter sle| st quid debebitur et 

ceteros clreWditérds pro rata portione distribuunt 

et st creldito\ves querantur minus sibi distributum $a72)% 

quant opor{te\et in id quod déest hanc eis actibnem 

pollicetur (quae u\t diximus tributoria vocatur’ est 

etiam de pleculio elt dé in rem versd actid a praetore 

constitulta etst e\tenim negotium ita gestum sit culm 

filto selrvove ut\| neque voluntas neque conséns|us 

patris dominive inte\yvenerit si quid tamlen ex 

lela re gluae inter cos gestla est in rem patris dom|inive 

[vlersulm sit praestet aut si non in rem) vers{ulm fuerit eate[nus 

(gquatenus peculium patitur st ergo HS- d\éna in....|. 

ae a about 22 letters praeto\ dat actidnlem 

[ nea a tes \etur his ver\bis 

usame| 

aut rem | 

ci re.\ 

sf HS: 

Col. iii: 

4 lines lost 3 lines lost 

zl 86 .[ 

n| z 
el -[ 

Fr. 1. The appearance of this small fragment rather suggests that it contains ends of 
lines, but this must be regarded as uncertain. There is a junction of two sheets near the 
right-hand edge. Of 1.1 only the bottoms of letters remain, and though the reading adopted 
seems possible, it is by no means convincing. 

N 
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Frs. 243. 10. de|ductum: deductio V. 
12. petendi (Beseler) is of course equally possible. 
16. To judge by the preceding and following lines, not more than about twenty-five 

letters are expected in the lacuna, and therefore it is necessary to suppose either that famzlias 
(V and Just. Zys/. iv. ,y. init.) was omitted or that there was an abbreviation. The reference in 
superius is to a passage lost between § 60 and § 61, corresponding to Just. /ms/. iv. 6. 39, 
where it is noticeable that fi/z?, not fil. famzlvas, is written. 

18. licet: solent V and Just. Just. iv. 7. init. 
deli| gentius: so apparently the papyrus ; 1. d/. 
22. patros, which it seems impossible to avoid, is a strange slip. 
24-5. tn stifutoriam: cf. ll. 35, 40. The same spelling is consistently used in V and 

commonly in the ‘ better’ MSS. of Justinian’s Zmst¢, It is noticeable that in ]. 41 the papyrus 
nevertheless has zzst/or, not znstifutor as V. 

26. [nav7: so Just. Jnst. iv. 7. 2 PWE, navis V, Just. Just. B. What stood in the 
papyrus here is of course uncertain, but in |, 31, if mavzs had been written, it seems likely 
that part of the top of the s would be visible. ’ 

27-8. The reading of V here apparently is p(rae)post/um p’ (= post) fuler\it negotium 
gestum ert; Just. Inst.iv. 7. 2 has pracposttus ervt contractum fuerit. F. Kniep, Der Rechts- 
gelehrter Gajus, p. 136, taking the reading of V to be /wzt (so the 1874 copy of Studemund) 
suggested that p/w? represented an original praeposuzt, but this produces a clumsy tauto- 
logy, and the ordinary reading, which simply omits the unintelligible A(os/) and adopts prae- 
posttus from Justinian, seems preferable. If pracposztus /uerit stood in the papyrus, the 
length of the lacuna indicates agreement with V in the addition of megofzum, which was re- 
garded by Mommsen as a gloss and is accordingly bracketed by Kriiger-Studemund, 
Negotium is omitted in Just. Zms¢. and also by V later in this section, but that is very incon- 
clusive evidence. The theory of glosses is easily overworked. 

30. Kriiger-Studemund follow Huschke in inserting 2” eum after achonem, a conjecture 
which is not confirmed. The top of the supposed d in the papyrus is not indeed inconsistent 
with an 2, but the following vestige though slight, suits @ and does not suit z: moreover the 
lacuna at the beginning of |. 31 is already amply filled. The insertion is quite unnecessary. 
V mistakenly has acto. 

31. gues|gue: so edd.; guesgua s V. 
nalvz]: see n. on |. 26. 
32. exercitor(za|: famen ea praeforia V. 
33. deo exerci Yoria autem: id. aul. ex. V and Just. Jns/. iv. 7. 2, the normal order; 

Cileeao: 
appellatur : actio appellatur V, edd.; om. actio Just. Inst. l.c. actio may be supposed 

to have followed appel|/a/ur in the next line of the papyrus, if appel|/a\/ur be read, but there 
is barely room for {/a| and the reading adopted is more likely. 

35. Either pervenzt (V) or pertinet (Just. Znst. 1c.) could of course be read. For 
insti |\tutoria cf. ll. 24-5, n. 

36. [¢um]: the reading of Just. Zns¢. 7. c. func, is again equally possible. 
37. Paliumlve: aut V, which is plainly inconsistent both with the remains and the 

space. alum is of the requisite length for the lacuna, which requires another five or six 
letters after servum. 

38. guzs should be guzd which is implied by confracfum and rightly read by V. The 
mistake is repeated in 1]. 45. 

40, instttulloria: cf. n, on Il. 24-5 oO 
41. inshitor: so edd.; zmstitufor V. Cf. n. on Il. 24-5. 
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gujae: so edd.; qua V. 
44. slervosve: the archaic o is not used elsewhere in the fragment. 
ex's in Nand Just. [78s 1V« 7. 3. 
peculiar’ merce: so Just. Lnst. l.c. After peculiar’y V has gu(z)opto(?), which editors 

nrally disregard, a course now justified by the papyrus. Kniep, Der Rechésgel. Gazus, 
Pp. 136, proposed to read pec. quidem pretio merce, an awkward asyndeton. 

45. The letters zzog are contained ona detached fragment which is placed here with 
some hesitation, since a mistake of gue for ve has to be assumed. On the other hand the 
fibres of the recto correspond well, and no alternative position for the fragment suggests 
itself. The doubtful 7 might be 0. 

gus? liquid wct15 338, ns 
46. praetor ita: ita praetor V, Just. Inst. 1c. The supposed apex on ¢o is very 

uncertain, 

47 sqq. At the word mercidus a page of V ends and the following page is illegible. 
The sentence was completed by Goeschen from Just. /ms/. .c, thus : ertt guodque inde receptum 
ert, 7d tnter patrem dominumve, st quid et debebitur, et celeros creditores pro rata porttone dis- 
tribuatur (so Kriiger-Studemund), This turns out to be a close anticipation of the 
wording of Gaius, whose sentence, however, had an active not a passive form. The 
papyrus on the other hand is not free from blemishes. gwodgue as in Just. or ef guod is re- 
quired (both capital and revenue) as well as zd for zfa, which perhaps came from an original 
2f; and dzs/ribuunt should of course be -anz. 

50 sqq. The corresponding passage in Just. Zms/. is as follows (iv. 7. 3-4) :—ef guia tps 
domino distributionem permittt, st quis ex creditoribus queratur, quast minus et tributum sit 
guam oportuertt, hanc et actionem accommodat quae tributorta appellatur. Praeterea tntroducta 
est actio de peculio deque eo quod in rem domini versum ert, ut, gquamvis sine voluntate domint 
negotium gestum erit, famen stve quid in rem etus versum fuertl, td totum praestare debeat, sive 
quid non sit in rem etus versum, td eatenus praestare debeat quatenus peculium patilur. in rem 
autem domini versum tntellegitur quidquid necessario in rem etus inpenderit servus, velutt st 
mutuatus pecuniam creditoribus etus solverit aut aedificia ruentia fulserit aut familiae frumen- 
tum emerit vel etiam fundum aut quamlibet alam rem necessariam mercaius ertt. tlaquée st ex 
decem ut puta aureis quos servus tuus a Titio mutuos accepit creditort tuo quinque aureos 
solverit, religuos vero quinque quolibet modo consumpserit, pro quinque quidem in solidum dam- 
nart debes, pro celerts vero quingue eatenus quatenus in peculio sit. ex quo sctlicet apparel, st 
toti decem auret in rem tuam verst fuertnt, fotos decem aureos Titium consequt posse. licet 
enim una est acho qua de peculio deque eo quod in rem domint versum sit agitur, lamen duas 
habet condemnationes. ittaque tudex apud quem de ea actione agilur ante despicere solet an in 
rem domini versum stt, nec aliter ad peculit aestimationem transit quam st aut nthil in rem 
domint versum intellegatur aut non totum. ‘The first sentence is a fairly near approximation 
to ll. 50-2 of the papyrus, and ll. 53-9 can be restored more or less satisfactorily on the 
lines of the second. It seems clear that Gaius had nothing corresponding to velute’ sz 
muluatus ... mercatus erit, ll. 59 sqq. being the counterpart of z/ague sz ex decemsqq. As 
shown by the numeral in |. 70, the illustration extended as far as that point at least. The 
conclusion of a sentence in |. 70 is marked by the paragraphus. 

52-4. For pollicetur cf. Just. mst. iv. 7. 1, 2, where pollicetur replaces the comparavit 
of Gaius iv. 70-1, and for the construction cf. iii. 82-3 Sunt aulem etiam alterius generis 
successtones ... Etenim cum pater ...(the only instance in Gaius of e/enzm according to 
Zanzucchi’s Vocabolario). 

57-9. As observed by Professor Buckland, es¢ seems to belong to a relative clause, 
which is moreover supported by the quite probable g after re. The difficulty then is to 

N 2 
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avoid overloading the first half of 1. 58, and the restoration attempted remains a trifle long 

even when the 7d /o/um praestare debet of Just. Zns/. is reduced to the not very lucid praeséet. 

The remains at the beginning of the line accord with [vJersu{m fairly well. There are also 

some very slight vestiges at the beginning of ]. 59, but they are altogether too scanty for 

recognition and have therefore been ignored. At the end of that line zmfer ... [ would be 

a possible reading ; zz rem . [ is hardly suitable. ‘ 
60. The letter before the supposed x may be c or 4. The x of praesolr is written over 

something which has been washed out. 
61. Perhaps logu\s/ur or u/\tur with something like (?) guzdgu|zd paret at the beginning 

of the next line; cf. Gaius i. 132 lex... loguttur his verbis si PATER etc., ll. 104 his 
verbis familiae emptor utitur FAMILIA etc, But zg|éur is of course also possible. 

iv “DOGUMENTS OF Vik RONAN PEeRicr 

(2) “(OF FICRAL. 

2104. RESCRIPT OF SEVERUS ALEXANDER. 

28-1 X 17-5 cm. Ae DADA Te 

This rescript of the Emperor Severus Alexander was addressed to the Greek 

community in Bithynia, but a copy was sent to the praefect of Egypt, the date of 

whose receipt of it was recorded in ll. 19-21. Unfortunately the text is too much 

mutilated for satisfactory restoration, and the thread is difficult to follow, but the 

subject is not in doubt. It relates to the right of appeal, the regulation of which 
frequently engaged the Emperors’ attention; cf. Cod. Theod. xi. 30-8, Cod. 
Iust. vii. 62-70. Apparently complaints had been received of attempts on the 
part of the local authorities to curtail this right, and even of the forcible coercion 
of would-be appellants (ll. gQ-10). In the reply here made some distinction was 
drawn between cases involving a capital penalty and others, and the former in 
certain circumstances were ordered to be referred to the Emperor himself 
(ll. 15-18); but the details are not clear. To suppose that appeal to the 
Emperor was permissible only against a capital sentence would conflict with 
other evidence; cf. Cod. Lust. vii. 62. 20 e¢ in matoribus et in minoribus negotits 
appellandi facultas est (A.D. 341), Mommsen, Strafrecht, pp. 469-70. 

Avroxpétwp Kaicap [O]co} Seouvrjpouv Evi{ocBobs 

O03 ’Avtavivoy EvoleBolis Meyicrov viold vids 
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Mépxos Avpydios Seovnpos ‘Adé€avdpos dpyrepleds 

Onpapxixns eEovoias tratos matip alarpidos 

5 TO Koww@ tav ev Bebvvia ‘EdAjvev [yalpecv. 

exxareioOat pev af... .v tis Kodrd[ele Td dwo.[..... 

OUX Top® "OTe €f ely. ss c'. 2) eriTpam.. 2 4% 

tole kat Oaz[tév] more mpods [rode] aduxvetrfar dare 

Bia xpiobat pis Tods éxkaddlupévolus Kai. [.]... [. 

HOR TIKI S 2 crete S58 \ Kai amrdas [ 15 letters 

tiv dedpo [... .|v amrayoper[ 12a) 5, TOUS 

Hyoupéevolts tTav eOvav kal w..[ Pips 

mpopphaet, elddres O7[c.. .Jo..[ ia) ee = 

péveav €devbepi 21) =. 

15 Tovs pévTou ex Kepadikns dik[ns TOs pak v- 

TAS €L pn) mpoodsex Oetn avrav | Eas 

.- oa dtacgalAlicacO[ale ui) dvvnP..[ 10 ,, 

[Ol’kns mpos eve deity drooradjy[at. 

avednupon b76 "Avyvear[od rob rhs Alydmrov 

20 Staonpotata Hyemovevovtos etrous TeTapTov ? 

Mecop?) 7. 

6. v of pey corr. imo: so inl, 19. 

5. For this use of cowdy cf. Ziebarth, Griech. Veretnswesen, p. 136, who cites e. g. Bull. 
Corr. Hell. x. 104 76 xowdy Andior, practically equivalent to of AnAcor. 

6. éxxareicbar: cf. 1642. 21, 32, 51, C. 1. G. 355. 55 av dé exxadéontai tis H cue (sc. 

the emperor Hadrian) 7 rov avOdmarov, and n. on ékkAnros (di«n) in 1408. 7. The imperial right 
éxkdnrov duxa¢ew goes back to Augustus, on whom it was conferred in 30 B.c. by popular vote 
(Dio li. 19). 

8-g. Cf. Cod. Lust. vii. 62. 20 nec enim tudicem oportet iniuriam sibi fiert existimare eo 
quod litigator ad provocationis auxtlium convolavit. 

11. Possibly [épeou\y (cf. 1185. 6, 1407. 15), the lacuna being perhaps just deep enough 
to include the tail of a ¢@ and the base of «. 

15. ketbadixy dikn = actio capitalis ; the slight vestiges suit 5«j, which seems the natural 
word, sufficiently well. 

17. Some vestiges below the line just before the papyrus breaks off rather suggest 
duvnbeiin, but may be deceptive. ' 

rg-20. Annianus is known from P. Strassb. 41, whence it appears that he was in 
office in a.p. 241. Very likely his praefecture extended into the fifth year of Gordian, if, 
as Preisigke suggests, Cod. Lust. vii. 55. 2 was addressed to him. dsaonudrara nyepovevor is an 
unusual variant for Scaonudraros #yepov. The supplements in these two lines are a little long 
in comparison with those indicated above. 
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2105. EDICT OF A PRAEFECT. 

5 X 6-9 cm. A.D. 147-8. 

A fragment of an edict issued by M. Petronius Honoratus, who was praefect 

in the tenth and eleventh years of Antoninus, publishing the date and other 

particulars of a triennial contest held in honour of Livia and another deified 

member of the Imperial line, whose name is lost (]. 4,n.). Nothing further seems 

to be known of this festival, though it must have had a considerable local 

importance, nor is there any clear indication of its nature, whether athletic or 

artistic. The text is written in a clear upright semicursive hand well suited to 

a public notice. 

[Mdpxos Ierpady\os ‘Ovwpadros émapyos Alytmrov 

réyet* [ 

odcaes cer tere plevos Tprernpikd[s] a@yaly..........- 

Noe she coeetecaee |.€mt rinh Ceav MiBiascKali. ati «ees 

Balowes Pace ere ].¢ amd tHe EBdduns Told ElordyTos ? 

[Res Gace ks es PNVOS @Y@VODETOU Tilaels «te als = = = 

LSigenvoneren cs ote lu dxodov0ws ols émélareibay?.... 

[avert caaPograrea uw War Kata en TOM IN| eel. eres ne 

[ 13 letters P-YURPOGL ZOOL UT crea sere eye a 

10 [ Ig . TeSmapOFT OG ec we ne salle a 

[ OHe a Ce sey 

3. Perhaps [6 é& ous dydplevos or [6 vevouiop|évos. The estimate of the number of letters 
lost at the beginning of this and the following lines is based on the assumption that they 
ranged with |. 1, which, however, may have protruded slightly. 

4. What name was here associated with that of Livia? Not Tiberius, who would 
naturally have preceded. Possibly Antonia minor (ka[l ’Avrovias | 2<Bacray ?), in honour of 
whom as well as of Livia horse-races were instituted by Claudius according to Dio Ix. 5. 
But perhaps the name of Germanicus is more likely. Ae8iSya(s7¢) at Chalcis are mentioned 
in an inscription in Bull. Corr. Hell. iti. 443, and Veppavixna in C. I. A, iii. 1079. 

5- The probable iota is adjoined on the left by a cross-stroke which is too high for a 
and suits e.g. € or 7. 

6. dyovobérov: cf. 1416. 5, n., 2144, 27, The following x| may well be the first letter 
of his name. 

10. tTys 70 al OF TH oToa? 
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2106. LETTER OF A PRAEFECT. 

24:7 X 15-6 cm. Early fourth century. 

Copy of an important letter emanating evidently from a praefect, whose 

name is not preserved, to the authorities at Oxyrhynchus, announcing that an 

Imperial order had been received for the collection of a quantity of gold which 

was to be delivered within a stated period at Nicomedia in Bithynia, and giving 

specific instructions for the collection of the amount required from the Oxy- 

rhynchite nome. Though the order speaks of purchase (1. 4 cvvervnOjvar), and 

a price is fixed by the praefect (ll. 20-2), it is clear from the instructions given 

and the language used, that a levy (eiogopa, 1. 15) was really involved. The 

period is not earlier than the reign of Diocletian (cf. Il. 2-3), and a date early in 

the fourth century suits the value of gold (1. 20,n.), as well as the handwriting. 

A Latin subscription appended to the original was omitted in the copy (I. 27). 

Sas ae (Dies Catal east a Oa aaa "‘Ogupuyyx(trev)| &pxolvor Kal BovdAR Kat [do]- 
lon ? 7 v8 

yloTtn Ogupvyyx(itov) xaipery. 

Oca Kali [oeBacuia toxn T\@v SeoroTay perv AdToKpa- 
rr \ 7 Z £. we x 

Topey te Kali Kaicdpwv mpocléragey ypappdtov Oeiwy mpos 

ue amoorarélvray yxpicov| amd THs émapxiov ovvwvnOn- 

5 vat. povtis bpily eotw,| Tod mpdyparos brépbeow 
> ig > 4 7 ~ wy ovdeuiav émdexopuévov, mpootétaxtar yap etow 3 
~ x bs c Lay \ 2 tf 

To) OHO pr(vos) 6 was ypuods ev Nikoundia wapa- 

SoOjvat, evTos Huepov A, ToT eaTW ciow THS 
~ ta ‘ 2 4 A 7 x 

e tod Meoopy, cal év tov7T@ THY KaTociwoly Tiv 

10 Herépay evdixvupévouls), An povas Ai(Tpas) amaitHoar 
, f3 4 aX 4 s. J a > Sf 

map €ékdotov kata dvvapev Kai ayayelv eis THY ap- 

mpav "Areg~avdpéwy mori, dndadi Tab’Tas Kopegov- 

Tov ood TE TOU AoyioTOD Kal Evds €€ Bua@v TOD THY 
Ls 4 > lal x iol 7 - 

mpoTny Taéw ev TH apxh ewéxovTos, cupPBan- 

15 Aopévoy vpely ev TH elopopa tTavTn Tay TE 

tiv Tl. .].[ojvcay vAnv mpaypatevopévoy Kal Tov 

dur{a|z[@r|atov dvr@v, ovk ev[o|xAoupévov be 

trav Eévioy] ef pry dpa 7d épéor(tov] atte Kar- 
f iS O€ 2 r s ye 

EOTNOAVTO KAL [LH €T@ ETMOALTEVTQAVTO EUTTO- 
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- le 20 pot te dvtlels Tuyxdvovowv, déka puptddwy dn- 
, : 

Aad? wep] éExdorns Aitpas dpiOpoupévav Tors 
Ze ~ v4 <0 ce, 

Tapéxouja|iv vd Tod lepwrdrov Tapteiov. Kal Wa 
oN N 2 t 7 éml TOv Tomov Td Tiunua TovTw@Yy e§ EToLpov 

ia 7 , 7 cad ae Tovros KaTaBAnbein eméorEelka TO KUpim fou 
X\ > lan a , ~ € x 25 Kal d0ehpO 7@ Siacnpordr@ Ka0odik@ ws av avTos 

mTpoordgiev Tois EmiTporois TOUTO TOLHoAL. 
By Eppacba tuas vyowa. pel & ‘Popaikd. 

1. o€vpvyx(irav). . . Bovdn car added above the line. 8. Tour. Oa..€ x ie ROT 

1. «ad, 10. |, tperépay, =n”. 16. «7 Of Kae Tov Corr. 18. & of £ex[@v] corr. from r. 

Kar. 26. v(?) of mpooragcev corr. a of mounoa corr. from ¢. 

«.. to the magistrates and senate of Oxyrhynchus and the logistes of the Oxyrhynchite 
nome, greeting. The godlike and august fortune of our masters the Emperors and Caesars has 
commanded by a divine letter sent to me the purchase of gold from the province. Make it 
your care—and the matter brooks no delay, for it has been commanded that all the gold 
shall be delivered at Nicomedia by the 4th of Thoth—within 30 days, that is, by the 5th of 
Mesore, herein too displaying your devotion, to demand 38 pounds only, from every one 
according to their means, and bring it to the illustrious city of Alexandria; let it be con- 
veyed by you the logistes and one of your number who holds the first place in the magis- 
tracy, and let assistance be given you in this contribution by those whose business is with 
the ... material and those who are best able, but let no burden be laid on strangers unless they 
have established homes and have not yet been senators and happen to be well-to-do. Ten 
myriads. for each pound shali be paid to those providing it by the sacred Treasury; and in 
order that the price may be paid on the spot in ready money I have sent to my lord and 
brother the most eminent catholicus so that he may command the overseers to do this. I 
pray for your health. Followed by Latin.’ 

4. That xptcor is the word to be supplied appears to follow from I. 7, notwithstanding 
1. 16; for the collocation ypdcov cvveyndjva cf. the title xpuowvns, which makes its appearance 
in the fourth century. For rijs émapyiou cf. e. g. Euseb. H. £. iii. 33 iyovpevos tis ex. 

5. tpily is very uncertain, but is commended by a stroke below the line suiting « and 
difficult to combine with gpovricar[e|; for ppovricac|Ga}: there is not sufficient space. The 
asyndeton is unobjectionable ; cf. e.g.1119. 23. There would be room for one or two more 
letters after dpijy, but yervéodw in place of éorw is perhaps overlong. Owing to a junction of 
two selides the spacing in the middle of the lines tends to be irregular in this document. 

g. Cf. Suid. doudrns* 9 mpos bedv Kabooiwors. 
16. The letter after ryv is either r or 7. a{pé}r olvoav would not be unsuitable, but the 

phrase seems unnatural in connexion with gold, if ypivoy is rightly restored in |. 4. 
18. For €péa|riov| Clem 206. 4. 
20. dexa pupiddoy: i.e, of denarii. On the value of gold at this period see 1480. int. 

100,000 denarii for a pound of gold is just double the rate fixed in the tariff of Diocletian ; 
in 1430, of a.p. 324, a rate of over 300,000 is implied. A date near the beginning of the 
fourth century is thus indicated for 2106. 
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2107. ORDER TO IRENARCHS. 

15°4 X 14-2 cm. A.D. 262. 

An order from Valerius Titanianus, who bears the title xpdrucros and was 

not improbably the epistrategus, to the irenarchs of the Oxyrhynchite nome, 

directing them to send a certain person for the discharge of a duty which had 

been imposed on him by the praefect, failing which the praefect himself would 

deal with the case. These irenarchs, like those in e.g. 80, were the superior 

officials whose competence extended over the whole nome: there were also 

irenarchs of toparchies, as shown by 2108. 4-5, and subsequently of pagi 

(P. Thead. 24-5), as well as of villages (e.g. 1505). Since 2108 is earlier than 

2107, the possibility of a progressive degradation of the office, suggested by 

Oertel, Lzturgze, p. 279, is now definitely excluded. 

Ovar€épios Titaviavos 6 xpétictos 
ch , , i we elpnvdpxais Ogupvyxirov yxaipey. 

Tov Smapridtrov vidv omovdy wpiv 
Z 6 2 ~ 54 si 7 yeverOw amooreiAat peta mavTos 7a- 

\ 2 , , ~ va A 5 Xous » em’ e€“od mANpdoovTa Ta TpocTa- 

x8€vra br6 Too Kupiov pov Napmpordrou 

npav yyenovos Avpnrlov Oeoddrov 
K v4 I ‘ \ - n Tmapareuplnodbmevoy emt TO péye- 

Bos avrod. (2nd hand) épp@cbar dpuas «in. 

Ist (?) hand ro ¢ (€rovs) rob Kupiou jyav Ilovmdiov 

Arkwriov T[aj\Ainvot SeBacrod, Advp ta. 

‘His excellency Valerius Titanianus to the irenarchs of the Oxyrhynchite nome, 
greeting. Use your best endeavours to dispatch the son of Spartiates with all speed either 
to perform before me the orders of my lord our most illustrious praefect Aurelius Theodotus 
or to be sent on to his highness. I hope for your health. The roth year of our lord Publius 
Licinnius Gallienus Augustus, Hathur 11.’ 

7. This praefect is otherwise known only from P. Strassb, 5, which is also dated in the 
roth year (month lost, ]. 21). 

9. €ppocOa bpas ety; an unusual formula, which is not recorded either by Ziemann, De 
eptstularum Graecarum formults, or by Exler, Study in Greek epistolography (1923). The 
cross-bar of the 7 has disappeared with one of the fibres of the papyrus, but there is no 
doubt about the reading. 
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2108. LETTER FROM A STRATEGUS. 

14 X 14-2 cm. A.D. 259. 

A letter from the strategus of the Hermopolite nome to the irenarchs of two 

Hermopolite toparchies (cf. 2107. int.) enclosing a copy of an announcement 

which he had received from the senate of Hermopolis for publication in the 

villages of their districts. Of the enclosure only the first two or three lines are 

preserved, and its purport is unknown, 

Aiphrios Sepalmiwy (?) 6 xai.. .|piwy orp(arnyds) ‘Eppor(oAirov) 

Adpnriors Aod[d|p[@ T]@ [lat Asolvlyo...[--J---[]( ) 

evOnviapy(joavtt) Ade€(avdpias) kai Anpntpiv TO kat Novpn- 

vio evOnviapy(joavrr) Ade€(avdpias) etpnvd|p\xars Mwyetrov 

5 kat ITackw Tols giATazlolts xaipelv.| 

 Kpatiotn Bovdy mpoypappd pot dveméprparo 
mpos Td €v Tois emtonpoTradtos Torres Talv Koplav 

mpoteOqvat. avtiypapov ovv avrod émaTéA\ho@ 

duly, pidtatol, va Kata Kdunv TolnonTe 

10 = tporeOAvat. (2nd hand) é€pp@cbar buds evyouat, piArat(ot). 

ist hand (érovs) ¢ Avdroxparépory Kaicdpwv Iloumdiov Arkivviov 

[Ov]arepiavod Kai ITcumdtiov Atkiwwviov Ovarepravod Taddunvod 

[Tep|uavik@v Meyictoy EvoeBav Evtvyéy «ai Ilovmdiov 

[Accivviov] KopynAiov Sadrwvivov Ovadeptavod 

15 [Tov éemipaveo|rdrov Kaicapos XePacrtav, Papevod a. a(vtiypadgov): 

[Eppod médews] THs peyddAns alp|xailas Klal Aapmpas Kal 

[ceuvoratns| 4 Kpatiorn PlovdAn dia Altpnréov 

[eee #yeutens ete ic: cigant a leasrenl terete ema OSs ayoplavo(uncavtos) evadpxov 

[mputdvews AvpnrAiw Separiwve KA. 

15. @ of papevod slurred. 

‘Aurelius Serapion also called ... rion, strategus of the Hermopolite nome, to his most 
dear Aurelii, Diodorus also called Dionys . . ., ex-eutheniarch of Alexandria, and 
Demetrius also called Numenius, ex-eutheniarch of Alexandria, eirenarchs of Mochites 
and Pasko, greeting. Their excellencies the senate have forwarded to me an announce- 
ment to be displayed in the most conspicuous places in the villages. 1 accordingly 
send you a copy, dear friends, in order that you may cause it to be displayed in every 
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village. I pray for your health, dear friends. The sixth year of the Emperors and Caesars 
Publius Licinius Valerianus and Publius Licinius Valerianus Gallienus Germanici 
Maximi Pii Felices, and Publius Licinius Cornelius Saloninus Valerianus the most eminent 
Caesar, Augusti, Phamenoth 1. Copy. Their excellencies the senate of Hermopolis the 
great, ancient, illustrious, and most august city, through Aurelius . . ., ex-agoranomous, 
prytanis in office, to Aurelius Serapion ...’ 

1. Possibly ‘Q]piov or ’Alpiov, but there would be room for a rather longer name. 
2. The line may well have ended with an abbreviation of dyopavonnocavri, but the letter 

after Avo|y|vo is blurred and the following vestiges are very slight. On the relative rank of 
the municipal officials at Alexandria see 1412. 1-3, n 

4-5. The Me (e)irys rémos is mentioned repeatedly in the Reinach papyri; for Wacko 
chee Pakyi. o9- 2. 

13. Cf. 1278. 44, where the full name of Saloninus first occurred in a papyrus. 
15. For the abbreviation a(vtiypapor) cf. 1428. 1, n. 

2109. PUBLICATION OF AN OFFER FOR LEASE. 

33 X 6-9 cm. A.D. 261. 

The main portion of this document is an offer, addressed to the prytanis in 

office, for the lease of certain premises belonging to the city of Oxyrhynchus in 

which the applicant proposed to open a shop. Prefixed to this, in a space 

purposely left blank, is a notice written a day or two later by the prytanis 

publishing the offer and inviting better ones. Cf. 1254, which is arranged in the 

same manner, and the further references there given. Like that papyrus 2109, 

as the changes of hand prove, was the original; the copy actually published was 

probably in a rather larger and more legible script. 

Avpyrios Atocxoupidns eEns pnvos [Me]lxeip 700 eéve- 
‘ \ a s aA ” , , \ A 
6 Kal SaBivos yu(uvactapxynoas) 35 oT@ros a (ETous) évotkiov KaTad ph- 

7 ‘ ¢ va ~ > 7 

BovX(evTNS) Kai ws va EKaoTOY OpaxpL@v OKTO. 
v2 Ba 4 ue 7 ~ 

xpn(watifw), evapxos mpvTavs BeBarovpévns dé por THS 
a ) a , ) a 2 fot 5) 

Tns “Ogvpvyxita@v Todeas, EMLOoXAS XpHTopal TO Epya- 
, \ \ ? ¥: Cy an 7 ey 

5 Olém@v Kal Ta TodTIKd. atypia adv TH TovTov €tiad- 
~ Zz € ae \ ’ / J \ XN 4 

THs do8cions alpécews 40 Ow kal €€ddm émi Tov ypédvoy 
tos a > a. ta , > (2 \ 5) s \ 
v7o Tob dv adthns dnXovpé- AK@AUT@S, KAL aT0dbTw TO 

~ la ad 2 on pd Loe 4 

vou toAtTiKov Tomov Ka- €volkiov KaTa pnva TpLakdor 
a € * Ny 2. > 7 x bi \ fs an 

MITWAELOU UT TIVY aTnALw- avuTepOéTws, Kat emi TédEL TOD 
XN AS x 2 ie ee Ss We IO TLK)Y oTOav mpos avotgiy xpovov mapaddow tov Témov 

7 € 54 é 7 Fa 6 S ? OS 4 ‘ ’ 6 

kKamnaA€lov n Lon HHOTLA 45 KaUQ@poVv aTO KOTTPIWVY Kal AKAUaP- 
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mpoxertar iva mavres €lda@or clas méons Kall] as éav rapaddBo 

Kal ot BovdAdpevot dpelvous Ovpas Kal Kelas 7) amotelaow 

alpéces Siddvar mpocédrAOwar, ob éav pr [w]apa[d|® thy agfiav 

15 THpovpévov Abyov TH 16- tiphv, THS mpdgews ovons 

Nee rept @y Eyer TavToiwy 50 ws KaOnKEL. kupia 1) €mtd0xh, TeEpi 

Oikalov. ceonp(elmpat). ns érrepwrn Geis apodoynoa. 

(€rovs) a Tov Kupioy juov Ma- éav € pr Kupw0@, ov KaTaaXe- 

Kplavod Ojoopat Thode TH bmocxéoel. 

kat Kujrov SeBaorav, ToRi 2d. (rovs) a Av’toxparépwv Kairapov 

andh. AdpyndAim Atookovpidn TO Kai 35 Tirov @Povdoviov ’Iovviov Ma- 

21 LaBelvo yupvactapxjoavte Kptavov 

évdpxw mputdver ths ‘O€upvy- kal Titov Povdoliov “Iovviov 

xElT@Y moAEws, OvérrovTt Kujrov 

Kal TAH TOAELTLKE, EvccBav Evtvyév SaBaorar, 

25 mapa AvpnrL[oly ‘Qpiwvos Kod- ToBc «yn. (3rd hand) Avpyaros 

ovOov pntpos Tepeiros ‘Q pei- 

an’ 'Oguptyxev Tédews. Ekov- wv Kodd(olvOov emdédo- 

giws emidéyoua prcbdcacbat 60 Ka émidexdule|vos pic de- 

év 7 THS Toews Kamiro- cacbat Kai arodécw 

30 Acl@ bd Ty amnwriKHy TO évoliktoy as mpoxelrat. 

oToav EpyaoTrHploy mpos Adpyrtos Aidupos eypa- 

dvo.giy KamnAelou es eviav- Wa vrtp avrod py €tdd- 

Tov Eva amd veounvias Tob 65 Tos ypadupara. 

Lis, 6077, 12, iva, 23. SverovrTt. 57. ceBactay — 

‘(Notice by) Aurelius Dioscurides also called Sabinus, ex-gymnasiarch, senator, and 
however I am styled, prytanis in office of the city of Oxyrhynchus, director also of municipal 
finance. Of the offer made by the person stated therein for the site belonging to the city in 
the Capitol below the east colonnade, with a view to opening a tavern, a copy is publicly dis- 
played, in order that all may know and those who wish to make better offers may come 
forward, without prejudice to rights of any kind pertaining to the city. Signed by me. 
st year of our lords Macrianus and Quietus, Tubi 30. 

To Aur. Dioscurides also called Sabinus, ex-gymnasiarch, prytanis in office of the city of 
Oxyrhynchus, director also of municipal finance, from Aur. Horion son of Colluthus and 
Tereus, of Oxyrhynchus, I voluntarily engage to lease the workshop below the east colonnade 
in the city Capitol, with a view to opening a tavern, for one year from the first day of the next 
month Mecheir of the present first year at a monthly rent of eight drachmae. If my 
engagement is confirmed I am to use the workshop with its entrance and exit for the term 
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without hindrance, and I will pay the rent on the 30th of each month without delay, and at 
the end of the term I will deliver the site, free of filth and all dirt, and any doors and keys 
received by me, or will forfeit the equivalent value of whatever I fail to deliver, right of 
execution duly subsisting. This engagement is valid, and in answer to the formal question 
concerning it I gave myconsent. If my offer is not accepted, I am not to be bound by my 
promise.’ Date, and signature of Horion, written for him by Aurelius Didymus. 

5. Cf. ll. 24-5 and 55. 4, where also the prytanis in office is Suém@v ra modwrixd: his 
functions were, however, distinct from those of the rapias rév modurixdv (55. 14-15). 

8. Kamirwdelov: cf. 48. verso iv. 3, 2128. 4. 
II. 1 ton (Sc. ypady or sim.) takes the place of the usual ré icov. 
13-14. For the phraseology cf. e.g. B.G.U. 656. 9 of BovAdpevor picddcacba mpocep- 

xX€oracay .. . Epecew (= ailpeow) diSovres, 716. 22 tiv apetvova alpeow diddvre. 

45-9. Cf. e.g. 912. 25-30. 
52-3. Cf. P. Amh. 97. 17-18. 

2110. PROCEEDINGS OF THE SENATE. 

28-4 X71 cm. Ae Di 37,0. 

Reports of debates in the local senates have tended to be fragmentary, and 

the following valuable specimen is the first of any extent which has been 

recovered in a good state of preservation. The discussion was here opened by 

a complaint from one of the members that although he was on the official list of 

persons designated for one of the major liturgies, the prytanis had nevertheless 

nominated him as an administrator of military clothing for the current year. 

After a collective protest on the part of the senators they proceed individually 

to support the complainant, and to maintain with one accord that the greater 

services carried exemption from the less, and that the action of the prytanis was 

ulira vires. The prytanis makes no comment, but finally bows to the general 

view, and announces that he will cancel the offensive appointment. 

This text is instructive in several respects. Instances of the duplication of 

liturgical] offices are not rare (cf. 1415. 18, 25, nn.), and the principle of exemption 

here insisted on does not seem to have been mentioned previously. With regard 

to the procedure of the senates, on which a good deal of light has been thrown 

by 1413-16, we now obtain a clear instance of the debate being opened by an 

ordinary member; cf. 1481. int., p. 32, and n. on 1.19 there. That the sitting 

began with edpyyuia (1. 2, n.) is a novel point. Note should also be taken of the 

power of the prytanis, who apparently could nominate to certain public offices on 

his own responsibility ; cf. the somewhat analogous situation in P. Brit. Mus. 971 

(iii, p. 128). This is an advance on 1414. 21, where a prytanis collected a few 

senators in order to expedite a nomination. Another matter of considerable 

interest is the use of the title mayapyfa with reference no doubt to the office of 
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pracpositus pagi (\. 4, n.), whereas current views attribute to it a much later origin. 

Not less remarkable are the clear statements that the list of nominations to that 

and other important liturgical offices was not only drawn up with the active 

concurrence of the praefect of Fgypt (ll. 4, 7-8, 24-5: cf. at an earlier period 

Pp. Amh. 64. 11 sqq.), but even referred to the pracfecti praetorio and the 

Emperors themselves (ll. 11-12, 19), and was therefore regarded as drawing its 

validity from that exalted source (1. 12 éxiOev TO Kipos Exet). 

Goleanr 

~ lod a ~ \ a 0, > Pas 

‘Y[ralrias tév Seororév pay Ovadrevtiviavod Kal OvddevTos atowvior 

Adyototayv To y, Paohk 4, 
~ 4 , 

BovdAns ovons, mpuvtavias Kdavdiov ‘Eppetouv Tedaciov yup(vaciapxjoartos) 
j ~ \ ‘ ? 4 Bovrdevtod, peTa Tas evdnpias 

~ bs 4 

kal mapedOdvtos eis pécov O€wvos Appwviov Bovdrevtod da MakpoBiov 
m ~ Pa 

viob Kal Katabepévou otras: oldare Kai buis, cvvBovdevtal, 
~ ~ > 4 ae. | ~ 

é[7e] ért THs pedrdolD\ons Khpas €iul Kal €v ToOlS ElKOoLTEGTapES ElpL Tots 
~ ~ ~ ~ > 

StatuT@@beiowy bd Tob Kuplov Tod ap(mpordtov) Tatiavod «ls ras 

Tayapxias Kai Kovdov- 
res Nee) Le es) £ Ze 2 , 2 ) ) 7 

5 KTopias, Kal laws Kat dyvorav 6 mpdedpos éxtpotovncéy pe els emtpédeLav 

THS OTpaTLwrikHs epeds eaOAros THS 16 (Erous) ivdtK(rTlovos), uddALoTA vo 
e 14 Va / \ é N ~ (6 2 ¢ ~ ¢ > immoz(|plogpou tvyxdvovTés pov, kai a Totro mapariOnur ev tpiv ws ov 

xp7 AKeoOa Ta StatuT@bévta. of Bovdevtal efdvnoay: Kiptov 7d KaTa 

Kn pay’ 

ov [x]p7) mapadrvecOar Ta Kadrtds StatuT@bévta. TItodepivos doyioredoas 
Sy 2 > ~ 

eim(ev) BéBata kal doddevta xpi eivat Ta SiatuT@bévta bd Tod Kupiouv 

Aap(mpotdrov) Tatiavotd €x avvaivécews travrds tod BovAeuvTnpiov, Sore pH 

AeToupyety Tovs ElkooiTécoapas els pnd’ dTLody AeELTOUpynua aAAG 
wt 2 s\ a 7 a exery em tais Bapurépais dertoupyelats, od povoy emit THS mpuTavias TavTns 

2 \ > \ n~ 

GNA emt TOY pEedAbYT@Y mMpUTavevev. ef SE BobAeTal [[o]] Tis 
a - ae ~ 10 [Aleiroupy]ety els ETepov AecTodpynua, ov Kivdtvwm Tod PBovdevTypiov et- 

“A sn > ~ Toupyel, Kal ovK opether MaxpéBros évoydeto ba. Tepévrios e€axro- 
, 3) X “A ~ [pevoas ein(ev)'] Ta Kadrads diatum@bévta kal peta Tod vouipov yevdueva 

¢ \ fol 7 A umd Tov Kupiov pov Tatiavod cai aveveyOévta mpods Tods 
7, € a“ ‘ SN \ 7 dco[moras i|udv Kai mpos rods Kuplovs pov Tods dap(mporérovs) emdpxous 

~ e a 7 4 5] ~ ~ ~ TOU lepov Tpaitwpiov Kai exidey 7d Kipos Exa{v}, dOev ov mpoanKdy 



MNO), COMPACT LGAL IgI 

eottvy Mak{[pd|Bitoly dyAcioban bd re tov mputdvews od’ bd Too peddo- 

mpuTdvews els étépas emipedelas. Yappdrns Aoyiorevoas «im(ev): 

isws kat dyvoiav 6 addehpds judy ‘Eppetas 6 mpdedpos v[mlékaBev Maxpé- 

Biov dvta ék tav Kd Tov OtatuT@bévtwy bd Tod Kupiov pov 

15 [Talrcavod, obfros] d& ovK opire Eévoxrcicbat mpopdca émipedefafits. ef 

d& Bovdnbein tis éx trav Kd auBiredery, oldev Tov éavrod Kivduvov. 

[..Juo..[..J.[.... Js elmer) ovk ddider tus ex Tay ElkoolTecodpav TOV 

StatuT@bévtay é€x THS Kabapirnros Tob Kupiov pou Tartiavob 

[pe eee ee edMl. ee... Je... Gd... mpoédpwv, MaxpiBios dé viv obk opine 

évoxArciobar eis THY émtpédetay THS oTpaTiwTiKHs epeds 

[eoOjros ojvd’ els Erepdv 71, GAN’ apxeioOar adtiv tais Baputdrais AeToup- 

yelas. Apporviavos eEaxtopevoas ein(ev): Ta Kah@s SLatuT@bévTa 

[Kali pera. ....-....-...... cies Kal dpécavra rofis] dlec}rorajt}s 

THS olkovpévns Kai Tots Kupiots pov Tols AapmpoTadros éEmdpyxots ov Xp7) 

20 mapadvecOa ote bd TOD viv mpuTdvews ov're bd [wEAAOvTlov TpUTavEoY, 

d0ev ovK dpirec MaxpéBios evoxdeicba eis érépas detroup- 

yelas. Ovarépios Evdaipovos yup(vactapy joas) eim(ev)’ ovK Eotiv a&Ko[dovbor 

Huliy ere mpaEai te extos Tav talru|r@bérvt@v bd Tod Kv{[piov] po[v] 

Tatiavod, 

[d]Oev ovk dpirec MaxpédBios ovr’ Erepds tis Tex... [...] émiBouvrever Bat 
lal ~ , 

eis 70 Tapdtrav adda TobTovs PuddrrecOa TH [KalA@s yevopern 

1. 1]. daaqu. 3. vuov. 4. |. etkooireooapow. U0. Ruan 2 +SO lly 14,092. 

6. vey. 8. s of es corr. pnd... Aectoup’y. TO. ovx : SO |, 16, 20-3, 26, 30, 37-3. 
12. tepov. 16. 7 of rs corr. from o. 18. old’. y Of Aecroupyecats Corr. 20. etroup’. 

22. our (1. ov6’). 1 of erepos corr. from+s ands from », gvAar’recOac. 

@olent: 

dtoxhot. MaxpiBros pimdpios «in(ev) eis dv éx tav Kd MaxpéBios ovc 

ddire eis Erepov 

Aecrovpynua évoyrcicba. AyidrrAgCds ITdou pimdpros «im(ev) xdpiv zére 

WAVTES 

25 @poroynoapey él TH Kad@sS yevouévy StocKHot Umd Tov Kuplov TOU ap- 

(rpotdtov) Tatiavod: 
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Lal > ay > 4 ~ 

ovk dpirer MaxpdBios roivuy évoxdciobar els Thy emtpedciay THS OTpa- 

TLOTLKNS 
) a ) =~ 2 OX , ¢ , , é 5 oa Pe 7 
epeas eoOnros ovde els Erepdy Te AELTOUpynpa, dia TO Eva avTOV ELYaL 

TOV KO. 
he > \ ee” s s 5) an - 

Zwiros Atovvalov yup(vaciapynoas) eim(ev) kayo ovyinpos ele emt ToLs 

Kkatateetouy 
a - yf ¢ x ~ 

tnd THS KowwdrnTos waTE pi) EvoxAciabat Tods Kd TovToUs ovTE Ud (TOO 
~ , a ¢ >s ? os 

vov mpuTdvews ovTe U0?) TaY 

pedAAOvT@Y mpuTavevery: BOev ovK opirer MaxpébBios EvoyrcioOar par {dr} toTa 

cis ov Tay KO. O€wv EvceBiov mpvtavetcas ein(ev)) 6 adedpos pov 
£ be 
6 mpoedpos 

» 4 ~ bd ~ isws Kat’ dyvotav ph ywedcxov Oé€wva dia MaxpoBiov viod dvta ex Tav 

ko avdpav 

Tév dtatuTwbévtoy eis Tas Baputépas etroupyeias twéBadrev avtoy Els THY 

ecOnra, dbev {8} oveu|O(Copev as od mpoorjKke avdtov évoxretobat mpopdat 
’ oe 

EMLLEAELAS 

THs adTns Epeds EcOn70s. Evdoyios Irodepaiov yup(vaciapyjoas) ein(ev): 

Ogwov Appwviov dic 

MakpoBiou viobd cis dv tev SvatuT@bevtay ké eis TAS BapuTdras AetToupyelas 
‘\ 

{kat} 
if ~ aA A 

ovk dpire dxAnoty tiva mabeiv mpopdar ErepOv AEtTOvpylav. 6 mpiTavis 

elm(€v)* 
e lal pa \ @’ aA , yy c , ~ € , 

doa Koh TE Kal Kal’ ev mponvéeyKecbal Exe 4 TiotTis TOY UTopynEadTor, 

kal ouK 
) 4 7, ’ ~ ~ > ~ 

evoxAnOjoetat MaxpdBios eis tiv emipédecav THs otTpatiwriKys peas 

ec Ontos 

40 THS LO (Erovs) tvdik(rlovos). 

and h. 

26. o of opiAee rewritten. 32. tows. 34. odev &. 
38. mponvey'k. |. mponvéyxeabe, 

Aupyrols "Iclidwpos oxpiPas efedcuny 7a brouvipara. 

37. eurr(ev) rewritten. 

‘In the third consulship of our masters Valentinian and Valens, eternal Augusti, 
Phaophi 9, at a meeting of the senate, in the prytany of Claudius Hermias son of Gelasius, 
ex-gymnasiarch and senator, after the plaudits Theon son of Ammonius, senator, repre- 
sented by his son, stood forward and made the following statement: “Fellow councillors, 
you know as well as I that my name is on the tablet that is about to come into force and 
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that Iam among the twenty-four ordained by our lord the most illustrious Tatianus for the 
pagarchies and contractorships. Owing perhaps to ignorance the president has appointed 
me to the administration of the soldiers’ woollen clothing for the 14th indiction, although I 
am at present a large breeder of horses ; wherefore I put it to you that the ordinances should 
not be infringed.” The senators cried, ‘“‘ What is on the tablet is valid: what has been 
rightly ordained must not be infringed”. Ptoleminus, ex-logistes said, ‘“‘ What has been 
ordained by our lord the most illustrious Tatianus with the approval of the whole senate 
must stand fast and unshaken, so that the twenty-four should not serve in any other service 
whatever but keep to the heavier liturgies, not only in this but in future prytanies. If how- 
ever any one wishes to serve in another service, he does not do so on the responsibility of 
the senate, and Macrobius ought not to be burdened”. Gerontius, ex-exactor said, “ What 
has been rightly ordained and legally done by my lord Tatianus and referred to our sove- 
reigns and to our lords the most illustrious praefects of the sacred praetorium has its validity 
from them, and hence it is not proper for Macrobius to be burdened by either the prytanis 
or the future prytanis with other administrations”. Sarmates, ex-logistes, said, “‘ Perhaps it 
was in ignorance that our brother Hermias the president impressed Macrobius who is 
among the 24 ordained by my lord Tatianus, and he ought not to be burdened on the score 
of an administration. But if any one of the 24 should wish to be ostentatious (?), he knows 
his own responsibility”. ... said, “One of the twenty-four ordained by the rectitude of 
my lord Tatianus ought not to (suffer through the fault of?) presidents, and Macrobius 
ought not now to be burdened with the administration of the soldiers’ woollen clothing nor 
anything else, but should be satisfied with the heavy liturgies’. Ammonianus, ex-exactor, 
said, ‘‘ What has been rightly and . . . ordained and has been approved by the masters of 
the world and by my lords the most illustrious praefects should not be infringed either by 
the present prytanis or by future prytaneis, and therefore Macrobius ought not to be burdened 
with other liturgies”. Valerius son of Eudaemon, ex-gymnasiarch, said, “It is not seemly 
for us to do anything beyond what has been ordained by my lord Tatianus, and therefore 
Macrobius or any other [of the 24 ?] ought to be quite free from obscure attacks and should 
instead be protected by the disposition that has been rightly made”. Macrobius, police- 
officer, said, “Being one of the 24 Macrobius ought not to be burdened with another 
service”. Achilles son of Posi, police-officer, said, “‘ We all returned thanks at the time for 
the disposition rightly made by our lord the most illustrious Tatianus ; Macrobius accord- 
ingly ought not to be burdened with the administration of the soldiers’ woollen clothing nor 
any other service, because he is one of the 24”. Zoilus son of Dionysius, ex-gymnasiarch, 
said, ‘I too am in agreement with the view that has been generally expressed that these 
24 should not be burdened (either by the present prytanis) or by future prytaneis ; Macro- 
bius therefore ought not to be burdened, especially as he is one of the 24”. Theon son of 
Eusebius, ex-prytanis, said, ‘‘ Perhaps our brother the president in ignorance, being un- 
aware that Theon through his son Macrobius is among the 24 persons ordained for the 
heavier liturgies, imposed upon him the clothing ; we therefore find fault saying that it is not 
right that he should be burdened on the score of the administration of the said woollen 
clothing”. Eulogius son of Ptolemaeus, ex-gymnasiarch, said, ““Theon son of Ammonius 
through his son Macrobius is one of the 24 ordained for the heaviest liturgies and ought 
not to suffer any burden on the score of other liturgies”. The prytanis said, “‘ What you 
have collectively and individually urged is in the safe keeping of the minutes, and Macrobius 
shall not be burdened with the administration of the soldiers’ woollen clothing for the 14th 
indiction”’. (Signed) I, Aurelius Isidorus, scribe, drew up the minutes.’ 

2. Cf. 1103. 2, where on the analogy of the present passage mpur(_) is to be expanded 

O 
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mpur(avias) rather than mpur(avevovros). What precisely is meant by ras etgnpias is not very 
clear. The word is used several times by Herodian of popular acclamations, e. g. 11. 8.6 
6 b€ dipos adriv Sapynpopav pera mdons tips wai ed. tredéEaro; cf. Constantin. Porph, De 

adm. imp. 46 robs Bacideis rav ‘Popatov Kata 7d cwbds edpnunoas. In ecclesiastical parlance 

it came to mean thanksgiving, a sense for which Ducange cites Lucholog. p. 633 eis TOY 
dpydsvrev dpxerat ths edpnuias. Was some demonstration of loyalty or piety usual at the 
commencement of the sittings, or did the senators merely acclaim their president? 

3. karabeyévov: cf. 1, 28 and e.g. B.G.U. 1094. 6 (A.D. 525) Kalr|éero [e}r eyod... 
Ore KTA. 

4. knpas: cf. 1, 6; this appears to be the first occurrence in Greek of the feminine 
form. The use of xjpa here lends some support to the view that in P. Giessen 54. 7 (W. 420) 
éxnpovabn 4 dvopacia cov the verb is after all a misspelling of éxnpoéy rather than exvpoOn. 

cixooiréocapes: how this number was made up remains in doubt. The fag? of the 
Oxyrhynchite nome are not known to have been more than ten; cf. 1425. 4,n. Oertel, 
Liturgie, p. 301, infers from 1190 that there were two pracpositi for each pagus, but that 
is a rather hazardous conclusion from a single instance and has to contend with the fact that 
only one praepositus is usually mentioned, who might on occasion act for two pagz 
(P. Flor. 34. 4). On the other hand fourteen would be large balance for the xovéoukropia. 
This term has occurred in 900. 6 with reference to the d&0s dpéuos or express postal service 
(cf. 2115), but to what other functions it was applicable has yet to be ascertained. Cod. 
Theod. xii. 1. 97 (A.D. 383) excepta dioecest Aegypliaca...ne usquam penilus in suscep- 
tionem vel minimi vectigalis decurio conductor accedat shows that at this period taxes were still 
levied in Egypt through contractors, though, as observed by M. Gelzer, Studien 2. byz. 
Verwaltung Aegyptens, p. 45, concrete examples are not forthcoming in the papyri.—For 
Siatura@deiow cf. 1103. 7, n., P. Cairo Masp. 67353. 30 rots dcatum@Oior rap €nod optopois. 

Tarcavod: i.e. Flavius Eutolmius Tatianus, who was praefect a.p. 367-70; 1. 1 shows 
that he was not superseded before September of the latter year, 

mayapxias: as already pointed out in the int. above, this is considerably the oldest men- 
tion in a papyrus of the office of pagarch, which at a later period became in Egypt so 
important. The inference drawn by Gelzer, of. c7t. p. 96, from Wiener Stud. v. 3, that 
pagarchs were later than a.p. 487 was erroneous. Wilcken, Grundz. p. 83, considered it 
indubitable that the powerful maydpya of the sixth century had nothing to do with the modest 
pracposilt pagorum of earlier days. That view also is now hardly tenable. Possibly the 
change in official nomenclature was accompanied by some modification in function, but 
evidently the mayapyia of the present passage was in effect the office of praeposttus, which 
title was apparently discontinued at about this time. According to Gelzer, of. czt. p. 96, 
followed by Wilcken, Grundz. p. 83,’ the latest mention of a praepostfus pag? is A.D. 411, 
but that statement rests on a misinterpretation of the data of Wessely, Wrener Stud. xxiv. 
125, 8. V. Beveduxidpios, where a stop is to be inserted after 18 wayov: Fiihrer No. 331, of 
the year 411, is a contract of sale. I have failed to find a mention of a praepost#us subsequent 
to the date of 2110, but the term may well have survived for some time after the official 
adoption of maydpyns. The verb mayapyeiy as an alternative to mpauméaitos etvar, as noted by 
Gelzer, p. 961, is found already before the end of May, 337, in Cod. Theod. viii. 15. 1, 
according to the practically certain emendation of Gothofredus; cf. Isidorus Pelus. ii. 91 
(Migne ]xxvii. 536) mayapxo. Kadovyra mapa Ticw of TOY Kopav 7) Tém@Y TOY apxovres, Bell, 

J. H. S. xxviii. 103. By what steps the office of pagarch became transformed during the 
course of the fifth century we have yet to learn. 

5. mpdedpos similarly replaces mpvrams in ll. 14, 17, 313; cf. P. Brit. Mus. 233. 3-4 
(ii, p. 373 = W. 44) where mptrans and sporodtrevdpevos occur together. 2110 provides 
one of the latest instances of the use of the older term mpvravs and its derivatives. 
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evméderay . , . eoOjros: cf. e.g. P. Leipz. 60. 5 [€}ripednrod eoOyros orpatiwrixns, and, 
for other references to the vestis milifar’s, 1905. 3-6, n 

12, Seo[néras: i.e. the Emperors; cf. 1. 19. 
13. For peddompuravews cf. 1414. 24 and P. Giessen 54. 6 peddompoedpou. 
14. t[7léAaBev: or perhaps «{ar|édaBerv. 1. 33 suggests that i[7'édaBev might be a clerical 

error for um|éBadev, for which cf. e.g. 900. 6 timoBrnbérros . . . els covSovkropiav, but the 
absence of eis . . . is against the correction. 

15. et d€ Bovdnein xrd.: this sentence clearly corresponds to « dé... Aovroupyet in 
Il. g—10. Of auSrrevew the only instance cited by Ducange is Palladius, Vit. Chrys. 36 c ph 
GuBirevoas 7d mpaypa. 

17. The initial vestiges are mostly very slight; the word preceding mpoédpev is appar- 
ently not dyvoua, nor is @\\wy or peddo- to be read. 

18. avrov: -ros is less suitable ; for the construction cf. ]. 22. 
22. rex is difficult in this context and it seems not unlikely that tus é« rv [xd] should be 

read, the r being a clerical slip comparable to those in ll. 9, 12,15, 30, 34. For émBov- 
AcvecOa cf. P. Brit. Mus. 971. 9 «is ri air@ 6 mpdedpos emeBovdevoev ; 

41. The secretary of the senate would naturally be responsible for the minutes, and 
this signature need not be connected with the regulation that instructions issued by the senate 
concerning the appointment of éemeAjrac should be signed by the oxpei8as (1191). For the 
meaning of é&eddunv cf. A. B. Schwarz, Dre off. u. priv. Urkunden, p. 284. 

2111. JUDICIAL PROCEEDINGS. 

26-2 X 38-3 cm. About a.D. 135. 

Part of a report of cases heard before the praefect Petronius Mamertinus, 

who was in office A.D. 133-5; this copy, however, which is in a large upright 

hand approximating to the literary type, was not necessarily written in one of 

those years, though it does not appear to be appreciably later. The roll was cut 

up in order that use might be made of the verso, and the section here preserved, 

on the back of which is 2129, comprises portions of two broad columns of which 

the prior lacks at the beginning of lines about twenty-four letters, as proved by 

]. 10, while in the second more than three-quarters of each line is missing. 

Restoration is thus hazardous even in those parts of Col. i where the sense is 

more or less evident, and is out of the question in Col. ii. The several cases, of 

which three are here concerned, were marked off by a horizontal line drawn 

across the column. The first case (ll. 1-12), of which the opening is missing, 

related to a loan which the heirs of the creditor sought to recover on evidence 

admittedly not very conclusive (I. 5); it turned partly on a contested plea of 

illiteracy on the part of a woman. A decision was left by the praefect to a 

delegate whom he undertook to appoint on the fulfilment of certain conditions 

relating to the debtor. In the second case (Il. 13-19) the plaintiff was a woman 

who claimed relief under the der Laetoria from taxation, and was opposed by 

Or 
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two farmers of the tax on sale and mortgage in the Mendesian nome. Here too, 

apparently, judgement was deferred, against the wishes of the tax-farmers. 

Case 3, which begins in |. 20 and is continued in the following column (see n. on 

]. 25), was of a more serious nature. It arose, according to the opening state- 

ment, out of a quarrel between a man and a woman, Sarapion and Ptolema, 

whose relationship is not given, over some property which had been left to the 

latter, in her view as an absolute possession, while Sarapion contended that she 

only had the usufruct of what he should succeed to. Fearing to lose it, he had 

strangled her. Owing to the very defective character of Col. ii the further details 

are obscure, as is also the precise nature of the point at issue; presumably it was 

the claim of the persons named at the outset to the property of which Sarapion 

had possessed himself. 

Col. i. 

[ 24 1 Ww modetelav vidv edjrdooev dypdppatos eva of... .v 

ee os uate Wevoapévn, nTiato 6& ws bd Tod marTpos ovKETL 

TOUTO Op0- 

[ 24 letters ] éy &dAots Katakexpnpatiopévn Kai ObvaTat adywyry 

exe 
[ 23 letters alvrov péuderat. ov mdvrws d€ 76 ddvetov axupody dia 

TOUTO 

5 [mpoojke:, kal ef mepiqy.....jeitos, tows dv Kal évapyeotépas TapeaXey 

amodei~es Tob da- 

[vetov, GAAa raviv émeidy TeTledeUTynKEey Exeivos of KAnpovdpor apKodyTat 

™ Sve TOY ypap- 

[uadtov amodeiéc. Kdalvdios Sapaniov eimev- odx  pitnp &m\hyayev Tov 

viov 1vi- 

[ka 15 letters aGdAd 6 mlarip, dri 6& jalotaTo ypduppara 4 yuviy dndov 

go. éyéveto 

[eg vy 13 letters ev rats Elumpoober Hpuepais Eypawer Kedevobeioa. Te- 

Tp@vLos 

10 [Mapepreivos okeWdpuevos pelra tov ev oupBovdriw cimev: eed) TeTEdev- 

THKEV O Ta- 

[74p, «av 217 letters var Savecoris eis dv 7d edOvydpevoy Tis operdns 

ypappa eotiv, Kpiris 

[OoOjoeTar ds? 6... ark cen Jeu. 
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loners eet A TOPs UTED: « /enat << ..|js KAavdias Zeciuns ths kal ‘Eputovns 

elev" eveTUX EV colt] dua 

[ 33 letters 1 Zwoiun as ad\ixovpévn, A€youoa mepryeypapbat Kai ag.otoa 

axou[cO|jvar 
=~ - \ CoN an v4 i \ + ae 24 letters | BonOctobar yap bd tod Aattwpiov vouov, kal eoyev 

dmoypapny 
a ~ > ~ ye 7 t \ ¢ 

[ 23 letters ] viv ovv tapotoa Kai émidetkvtovca éavTiv vewrépav 

TOV VO- 

[uluwv éerav, ev adnrikov akiolt tH Ta~er yevérOat. Tletpdvios Mapep- 

Telvos amidav els THY 

PA@OIRGY ELEM" cic cie's )<h009 .+|.€4 Kedadiwvos kai ArodA@viov Tedo- 

vov évkukriou Mevén- 

[ciov agidoavTmy.......... ]s elvac thy ¢atnow, Mapepreivos cimev 

TOTE EpeiTe. 

20 [wapayevopévoy........ 14] Mtopdvrov TItodepaiov kai ‘Hpakdeiov 

Tod ‘HpakxXelouv mpos 

[Sapariwva? I4letters xklat Opaxiday vidv atrod, Amodddvi0s pHTwp 

eimev (4TN- 

[ows nv Sapamiwv mpos IIrodéualy wepi tivev amodapbévtwv Kar& KAnpo- 

vopiav. aplalrioy 

(uev yap 17 letters | Neyer xpiow amodereipOar 7a dvatayévta TH 

II rod éua, 

(y 6 IIrod\€ua avréreyev od xpilow adrAG KTHow amoderelPOa. das 

ouv ort mé[pllotca 

25 (wey 21 letters Jer, éay d& redAevTHon, mdvra [éavTod EoTa... 

. . . . ° 

Col. ii. 

auTiy ov.[... .|xelrl 

oupTAeKels auth ev pl ? TroA- 

Ady O& adrAortpiov [ 

Te dyyxov aronvigal 

30 éykAnua améero ki 

ga € TO éykAjpare [ 
¢ 

vooTov éadbpevoy [ ? oTn- 
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pétny kal latpov ent 
a ? , r < 

epacayv eyVMKEVa\L 0 
lel wy 

35 fodoyobpey Ore TAL ay- 
> 

xov anémvige Kal [ aTre- 

Kpelvato* el pev ere 
b, ? kev dv [[ay]] Kab? éavro[ dman- 

Aayjvat tod Biov enn 

40 Te elmely pod Kat ev 
c ‘\ ~ ’ 7 me €avToy TO eyKAnpl are K 

Tnyopetrat, amrep Kal [ 
Ps € ? 7 ? é a 

Sapariove of avrit[eraypevor § €l- 
B 

fat pev ov duvdper{ot éy- 
ua UA 

45 Karhéceay povov as [ II rodé- 
> A + 

pas amro0avovons | - 
is 5) 

met O€ €leyor avnprlcbat ? ddXo- 

Tplav Kai vrnpétolu Ta- 

pactyaovaw Tival 

50 trd Tob AlplerEepov [| 

I. €dpooev: sc. 7 pntnp; cf. 1. 7, which no doubt refers to the transaction here men- 
tioned. Something like érayovea eis thy t&v -oly (?’AXeEavdpéw\v) rod. may have preceded. 

3. dywyiy éyew: cf. e.g. 1408. 3 exew pe mpds adrov thy ay., P.S.1. 288. 12 as jas ay. 
py éxew, ‘ Legal claim’ is more or less the meaning. 

5: ‘Hpdkdletros would suit the space. 
7. Cf. 1. 1,n. In the initial supplement it is presupposed that the end of the speech 

was marked by a blank space of the width of several letters, as elsewhere in this text. 
10. For the supplement cf. e.g. 1102. 5. 
11-12. The sentence was apparently conditional ; 1. 12 may be completed e.g. os wept 

avTov kpuv Jet. 

14. Perhaps [kvpiou. . . rather than [S:Br«dior, 
15. Cf. B.G. U. 611, i, 6-7 (M. 370) legts Laetoriae|... aluxilto. 
16. Something like as déov eis 7d Biya wapeivae may have stood in the lacuna. 
16-17. Tov vo[mipov era: 1.€. 25. 

18. The reply of Mamertinus to the reA@vac -in ]. 18 indicates that what he said here 
implied postponement. ‘Two very slight vestiges before e suggest that the preceding letter 
was &. 

25. E.g, ra dvarayevta katayadoo|e. The bottom of the column, including many of the 
letters of this line, was cut away in preparation for the accounts on the verso, but the gap 
between ll. 25 and 26 does not seem to have been considerable and possibly they were even 
consecutive. 
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32-3. Presumably a reference to an inspection of the corpse by a public physician, as 
€. g. in 51; the tmnpérns would be an assistant of the strategus (cf. 51. 7 and 1. 48 below). 

36. A different speaker begins in this line; cf. e.g. B. G. U. 592. i. 2-3 Ausaxopos pyrwp 
[ar ekpetvaro. How much of what precedes belongs to the opening speech of Apollonius is 
not clear. Lines 34-6 dpodoyodpuev dtr... démm€e are appropriate to Sarapion’s advocate, 
and perhaps . . . pyrwp eirev immediately preceded that sentence. "AvoAAdmos should then be 
supplied before dare |kpeivaro. 

47-8. Cf. ll. 28 and 32. 
50. rod 7[ulerépov = ‘ my client’, as e.g. in B.G. U. 592. 1.5, P. Strassb. 41. 17. 

2112. List OF JUDICIAL DECISIONS. 

Fro2 6 853.X.12-8/cm. Late second century. 

Part of a summary list of cases which had come before the assize (d:adoyiopds, 
conventus) of the praefect or his delegate, and of the decisions which had been 

given about them. A heading states that the list was made for executive 

purposes, and it is significant that mpagis is or may be involved in each case, 

but though definite amounts of money or corn are given, the names of the persons 

from whom payment was to be exacted are not. The numbered toparchy in 

1. 18 points to the Arsinoite nome (cf.e.g. P. Fay. 85. 5, Tebt. 368. 2). 

Two fragments are preserved which do not join, and it is not certain, though 

likely enough, that they come from the same column, A doubt arises concerning 

the length of the lines. The two longest are ll. 13 and 15, and in the latter the 

word zpdcews is followed by approximately 1 cm. of blank papyrus; moreover 

at the end of |. 8 a comparatively short supplement is indicated by the sense. 

In the transcript below it has therefore been assumed that ll. 13 and 15 (and 

consequently Il. 18-20) are complete, but since the scribe has a tendency to leave 

blank spaces between words, that at the end of 1. 15 may be deceptive. On the 

verso are remains of a much obliterated account. 

Ferede 

Sane eres vy Kexapiopévors Kai af 

ee Je. . lov KaTaxap{i\oas [ 

[...].s eU]8y aad rob adbrod dtadoyiopod [..... 

[...Ja( ) es 70 dxddrovO(ov) tols ep exdorou ylevéerdat, 

ia gore O€ 

L [we]pt dwapx(dvT@v) Twav aroTt.( ).. KAnpor|. . 2 UToKEL- 
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pévjov Saviorais id (Spaxpais) 1B (rerpaB.) (jur@B.) vf... . - 

mpax]Ojra,  mapatibepévov tod dariiacrob To 
[ 
[ 
.. [|]. cov dfkacov. 

10 [wepf Tivoy..... \vrov amd émixedadi ov 
\ 

Mee 

EDLs) si jor ee EOL S| | POG [ ere aa UE Ob eas ete 

e[Uom[plagis m[ploxnpvxOnrar Kat dndrwOy7[wx 

mepl Tiv@y exkeipévov arott.( ) vrapxdvTwy [ 

bd (Spayp.) "Borg (dBor.) (xadk.) B. = pax Orjrocay. 

15 mepl olvov Kai goi(vikwy) Aou{ mw} moypa(houpévwv) xp mpdcews 

[. J] 075  =mupob (apraB.) —prdd". 

pax Orr(a). 

B tom(apyias) wept tivwy KarnyopnO(évtwy) émikparety 

tmapxovrav Advyov Kai mrapayelpoypa(pnodvTarv) 

BO te | aglvemneen Oly: ee ender per |. L.Jav of eve. [.Jo 

14. o Of mpayOnrwoay converted from «. 15. The scribe made a curved stroke after 
Aos as if to abbreviate Aowm(oyp.) and then added the additional letters without deleting the 
superfluous stroke. 

2. ? émt|unviov, e.g., is a possible reading. 
3. Probably Jas or Jos. dus «i87 suggests itself, but seems awkward in this position. 

kataxep|i|oa in the preceding line is followed by a considerable blank space. 
4. Ja( ): the slight remains rather resemble the a in Aouroypa(poupévar), 1. 15. 
6. The mark at the beginning of the line is like the sign commonly indicating 

deduction. 
drort. ( ): cf. 1. 13, where the r (not 2) is clear. « is followed in both places by a 

curved stroke which should represent 7 (so 1. 18 rom(apyias)) but this gives no word. Two (?) 
letters before xAnpor[ are covered by a blot possibly intended to delete them. 

19. A village Sxvradiris Adyyov is mentioned in 1448. 12, but Adyyou here may be a 
personal name. 



This and the next papyrus are somewhat similar letters from a strategus of 

the Oxyrhynchite nome to Aur. Heras, praepositus of the eighth pagus (cf. 1425, 

2124). In the present text the praepositus is informed of an order emanating 

from the praeses of Aegyptus Herculia for a levy on land in order to pay for 

transport from Alexandria to Byzantium and Heracleia, and is instructed to 

proceed with the collection without delay. A lacuna in Il. 8-11 renders some 

21138. OFFICIAL 

2118. LETTER OF A STRATEGUS. 

24:9 X 11:8 cm. 

of the details uncertain. 

Ou 

Io 

20 

Adphrwos AroddAdvios 6 Kal Elvdatyov otpa(rnyds) “Ok(vpvyxirov) 

dua) Evdoyiov daddy ov 

Aupnrio ‘Hp& mpain(ocitw) n [wdyjov TO gud- 
4 a 

TaT@ Xaipelt|y 

6 Kvplos pov nyotpuevfos T\h7s ‘Hpxovd {A} tas 

Aiytmrov Auphdwos ‘Avradyios du’ dy els 
\ € “ 2 be ve 

Kalvov Nuely é[TéegTa|AKey ypapupaTo(y) 

éxédevoey EVOldS ...]. s eloevexO7- 

val wrod TAY P yewpyovlyvray els dé- 

[yoy vavAolu Tod mpox|wpobvTos 

els peTaOleoiy .. .|uatikov 

eld@v Tay Te[UPOnoo|“évwv azo 

THs AdeEavdpleias émli 7d Bugav- 

tiov Kat “Hpdkdciav vrlép éxdorns apov- 

pns amopipn(s] . [.]. [ot]as dyore ov[v] 
7 y+ ‘ J v2 ra 4 mo.oTnros €tt Te Kai au{p}médAou apovpns 

~ ? QA va ‘\ ) 

pas AtTikas wevTHKovTa Kal €Aal- 

ovd|@lv Spvds évds ‘Arrixas dUo Kai THs 
- ? A ¢ Le A koptaias ‘Arrikas éxatov. omovdacov 

, , \ \ wa 

Toivuyv, piATaTe, KaTa Ta KEKEhEVTLE- 

va [U0 Tod peyadiov avtod Ta ouv- 

aybmeva xphpata amo TovTov Tob 

AOyou amraithoa: mpd TOD Kalpod Tov 
, Sy > 4 eee TéXous, mpos Td pndciayv aitiav 
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os yevécbar mepl rd pépos rodto. (2nd hand) éppacbai 

ge Vyopat, pidtare. 

3rd (?)hand er& rijy (1st hand) drarelav trav deamoray jpov 

Kovortavtivov kal Atkwiov SeBacrav 

7O 6, 
30 ARUCE 

3rd hand [Adpyduos . 2... « « « Um(npeTns) oTpa(Tnyov) emnvleyKa TH avrTyn 

TIPEPS. 

2. Second o of evdoyiov corr. from oa. 7. ypappare. 17-19. arrixas, 1, edaa[ d av. 

19. |. xopr. 247. pera thv added above the line. 

‘Aurelius Apollonius also called Eudaemon, strategus of the Oxyrhynchite nome, 
through his deputy Eulogius, to his dearest Aurelius Heras, praepositus of the eighth pagus, 
greeting. My lord the governor of Aegyptus Herculia, Aurelius Antonius, in the letters 
which he has lately sent me ordered... a contribution to be made by cultivators on account 
of the freight charge for transport of the... goods which are to be sent from Alexandria to 
Byzantium and Heracleia, namely for every arura under seed of whatever kind and also for an 
arura of vine-land 50 Attic drachmae, and for an oil-bearing tree 2 Attic dr., and for pasture- 
land 100 Attic dr. Be then zealous, dearest friend, to collect in accordance with the orders 
of his highness the total sum on this account before the end of the time, so that no blame 
may be incurred with regard to this district. I pray for your health, dearest friend. The 
year after the 4th consulship of our lords Constantine and Licinius, Augusti, Tubi 
Delivered by me, .. ., assistant of the strategus, on the same day.’ 

2. Cf. 2114. 2, where a different Sua30x0s occurs about half a year later. 
5-6. That Oxyrhynchus was included in Aegyptus Herculia was already established by 

896. ii, where the same fraeses, Aur. Antonius, occurs in the same year. The bearing of 
this on the geographical position of the province was pointed out in the note ad /oc., and the 
view that Herculia corresponded roughly with the Heptanomia is now generally accepted 
(cf. Collinet-Jouguet, Archiv, ili, p. 344, Wilcken, Grundz. p. 72, Gelzer, Byz. Verwaltung 
Aeg. pp. 3-4). It is curious to find the older name used in 2114. 5, a document written 
actually in the same office as 2118 a few months later; cf. P. Strassb. 42. 2, 21, where a 
knvoitwp ‘Entavoyias is mentioned in a.p. 310. Apparently for certain purposes the earlier 
administrative division was not at once superseded. 

7. €méara]\xev is very uncertain ; a somewhat shorter supplement would be suitable. 
8. evé[vs: the is only moderately satisfactory, and the second letter may well be x. 

A reference to a time limit is rather expected here; cf. ll. 24-5 and e. g. 2106. 6-9. éas [ 
cannot be read. 

Io, Che 12 Leipz. 64. 10 ra Neyo yavrwy daraccior dnAnyarevderra, Gelzer, Byz. Ver- 

waltung Aeg. pp. 37-8. 
11. 6 of perdéleow is doubtful, but peray|oyn, perax|ouidy, and perad|opa are excluded. 

As for the following word, depa|uarixcéy (cf. 1197. 11, n.; P. Thead. 26. 14 74 vadda ray 
5:(¢)p(a)pdr@v) would hardly be too long for the space, but that adjective has not yet occurred 
and there are other possibilities. 

14. ‘Hpdkdelvav: if, as seems likely, Perinthus is here meant, the change of name 
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occurred quite at the beginning of the fourth century. Heracleia Pontica was no longer of 
importance, 

15. Possibly «{ali [ovJas, but the vestiges are too slight for recognition. 
17. “Artikds : sc. Spaxuzds no doubt, in contradistinction to the "Iradicéy dyvdpioy which 

had Jately become the official unit. The designation ’Arrixaé, which, if somewhat pedantic, 
Is correct enough, seems to have no parallel in the papyri; the contrasted coinage is de- 
scribed as ‘Iradcxdv rdpiopa, Iradixdv dpydpiov in the fourth-century letter cited by P. Meyer, 
fur. Pap. p. 251—a reference which I owe to Mr. J. G. Milne. For the use of ’Arrixai 
Mr. Bell adds Clem. Alex. Paed. ii. 10 (Migne viii. 536) capa adrais ei mumpackouto, ovdk dy 

Tore XiAlas evpou “ArtiKds. 

18. dpvds: a good instance of the use of the word for tree in general; cf. e.g. Hesych. 
Spvs wav EvAov kai Sévdporv. Spvds has been taken to mean olive in Soph. Zrach. 766, Eurip. 
Cyc 61 5. 

25. mépos: ‘district’ perhaps rather than ‘quota’. 
31. Cf. 2114. 20: but the hand there is different. 

2114. LETTER OF A STRATEGUS. 

24:4 X II-g Cm. A.D. 316. 

Another interesting letter to Aurelius Heras (cf. 2118) from the strategus, 

instructing him to collect wine or its equivalent in money for the axnona militarts, 

in accordance with orders issued by a procurator of the Heptanomia. The 

survival of this term in official use side by side with Aegyptus Herculia is 

noteworthy ; cf. n. on 2118, 5-6. 

Adpyartos ArordrASr108 6 kal Hvdaipov orpa(rnyds) O€(vpvyxitov) (4) 

EL NOU Lo. 4 ae ] dvadbxov 

Aupnrio “Hpgé mpain(ocize) y mdyov 76 pidtdt@ yxaipey. 

6u’ ov eypawev % eupédta tod Kupiov pov emirpé- 

5 mov THS ‘Enravopias Avpnrtov Tpryopiov éxé- 

Nevoev TOD OndrAnyaTevbévtos olvov THs On- 
h J ~~ , Ad NX ¢ , 

Baidos év TH € ivdikriovt THY ipiovay 
2 “~~ ? ~ “aA fe ¢ 4 

ATOTTAANVAL EV TAAGLM 7 TLULNMATOS EKA- 
7 J ra 3) 7 

atov géaTov éx (Onvapiwv) €e, dmavtnodvTey 

10 els TovTo émv{y}ardpwy épebevTos TE Kal 

dmb Bovdfs émipedntod. hpdvticoy Toi- 

vuyv deEduevos TOd€ TO érioTadpa Tov 

éemiBdrror[t]a ~eoticpov TO bro ce Tayo 

mapadobvat T@ emipeAnTi, mpos TO pnde- 
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15 play evdépay tepi Tas oTpaTiwTiKas Tpo- 

pas yevéoOat. (2nd hand) Eppdabat ae eVXopat, 

pirate. 

Ist hand [tmarias Katkilviov YaBivov cai Overriov ‘Povdivou 

[ TOV Aap\rpoTator, Mecopiy 1? 

3rd hand 20 [Adpyrios Ard|oxopos ba(npétns) [ot]pa(rnyod) emjveyxa 

[ TH avrp t\uepa. 

4. ipeorav: |. ne. 10. 1. aiped. 15. 1. evedpay. 

‘Aurelius Apollonius also called Eudaemon, strategus of the Oxyrhynchite nome, 
through his deputy Plu ..., to his dearest Aurelius Heras, praepositus of the eighth pagus, 
greeting. In the letter written by his grace my lord the procurator of the Heptanomia, 
Aurelius Gregorius, he ordered half the prescribed wine from the Thebaid to be delivered 
in the fifth indiction in old produce or else at a valuation of 65 denarii for each sextarius, 
collectors having arrived for this purpose and an overseer having been chosen from the 
senate. Accordingly on receipt of this missive take care to deliver to the overseer the 
quota of sextarii falling to the pagus under you, in order that no fraud may occur with 
regard to the soldiers’ victuals. I pray for your health, dearest friend. The consulship of 
Caecinius Sabinus and Vettius Rufus the most illustrious, Mesore 17. Delivered by me, 
Aurelius Dioscorus, assistant of the strategus, on the same day.’ 

6. SndnyarevOévros: cf. P. Leipz. 64. 3. 10, 1660. int., Gelzer, Byz. Verwaltung Aeg. 

Pp- 39-41. 
10. émvarépov: apparently the first occurrence in papyri, or indeed in Greek, of this 

word, for which cf. Cod. Lust. xii. 37. 11 op¢matoribus, td est exactoribus militaris annonae. 
13. Neither €eortopos nor &eorigw (in this sense) seems to be otherwise attested. 
15. evSepav is more probably a slip for evéSpay than évdecav, which clearly cannot be read. 
20. Cf, e.g. 59. 22, where tm(nperns) Bovd(evrixds) has rightly been proposed by Oertel, 

Liturgie, p. 352, and 60. 14, where from a hand-facsimile kindly sent by Professor Smyly I 
now read Tepévtis (or Tepdvri' ols) im(nperns) ot(parnyov). 

2115. LETTER OF A LOGISTES. 

13 X 10-6 cm. Fourth century. 

The interest of this letter, of which only the first few lines are preserved, lies 

chiefly in the fact that it is addressed to an official bearing the novel title of 

Aoyoypdpos Kovdovktopiov, accountant to the board of contractors, these perhaps 

including others than the contractors of the express postal service, who are 

specified in ll. 6-7; cf. n. on 2110. 4, and for xovdov«rdpioy P. Cornell 52. 10. 

Pravtos EvAld}ytos Aoytorijs 

’Ogupuyxitou 
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ua - oyoypag@ Kovdouvxtopiov 

THs avTHs mbdAews yalpev. 

émlon Ev TH EmriaoTapare 5 u/ ' p 
a la a ere: 

T@V KovOovKT6pwv Tod df€ov 

Opopfouv EvKiTat Kal 7 €movu- 

pla tod vio} Zedupiov ITataviov 

dep Aulcovs oTdBAov Kai dte- 

HOM | eeeteroratie ts plies VERE Drees ena 

6. 1. d€€os. 7. 1. €m@vupia. 

‘Flavius Eulogius, logistes of the Oxyrhynchite nome, to the accountant of the contrac- 
tors of the said city, greeting. Whereas the report of the contractors of the express post 
includes a mention of the son of Zephyrius son of Paeanius in respect of halfa stable. . .’ 

I. \. EdA[d]yos: possibly identical with the person of that name who occurs in 897. 3 
as riparius in A.D. 346. 2115 is probably subsequent to that date. 

3. Aoyoypapo: cf. 53.5, P.S.1. 44. 3, P. Amh. 82. 7 Aoyoypagia. The term is commoner 
in the late Byzantine period. 

2116. ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF RECEIPT OF ACCOUNTS. 

22°2 X12 cm. A.D. 229. 

Acknowledgement by an official who, if his title has been rightly read, was 

in charge of the praefect’s boats, of the receipt of six copies of accounts relating 

to the alum-monopoly, for delivery to various departments, of which an interesting 

list is given (ll. g-11). The fact that the accounts had to be made up every five 

days (l. 7) and were subjected to so much scrutiny shows the care with which 

such monopolies were regulated. For the alum-monopoly, which is not often 

met with, cf. 1429, int. 

[AvpyArlios Aopirios emitypntys HyepoviKaly] 

] eal hoy kal dd\Awv Adpnrlos Yapation 

[7@ Kali AmoddAaviavdr cal Awyéver Sapariwr(o|s 

[Kai Hronenate IIrodepaiov trois tpici dpgact THs 

5 [ Ogv|pvyyxertav modews émitnpntais orumTn- 

[pilas rots piATdros xaipery. 

[ods elréupare mevOnpépovs Adyous THs oTUTTN- 
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~ ~ 4 

pla|s amd a ews € TOU OwO pyvos Tod evec- 
yo Wa an ’ 4 + XQ 

T@\Tos Eros G, WOTE ELS dwuiknow B, els TO 

10 [‘Paluaikoy taBovAdpiov a, émitpor@ vomot a, 

klopicdpevos TH elkdds Too dvTos pnvos a- 

rédolka. eéppocblale spas wWyo(uat), pir(raros). dia AvpnA(iov) 

[ 

[ 
[ 
[els T]O AoytoTHpioy av7od a, olkovopols a, 

[ 
[ 
[ AlytAdAéws rob kal Nepeciwvos yp(apparéas). 

15 (erous ?) 8 Avroxpdropos Kiaicapos Mdpxou 

[Avpnrlolu Yeovnpov ‘AfreEdvdpov HvdaeBots 

[Evruxob]s [2}eBelorod 

‘ Aurelius Domitius, superintendent of the praefect’s boats(?), &c., to his dear friends 
the Aurelii Sarapion also called Apollonianus, Diogenes son of Sarapion, and Ptolemaeus 
son of Ptolemaeus, all three ex-magistrates of the city of Oxyrhynchus, superintendents of 
the alum-monopoly, greeting. The 6 five-day accounts of the alum-monopoly, from the rst 
to the 5th of the month Thoth of the present year, which you have sent, 2 for the depart- 
ment of the dioecetes, 1 for the Roman (?) archives, 1 for the procurator of the nome, 1 for 
his bureau, 1 for the oeconomi, were received by me on the 2oth of the month and forwarded. 
I pray for your health, dear friends. Through Aurelius Achilles also called Nemesion, 
secretary. Date. 

1-2. émernpytijs . .. wrojijov: the last word of this apparently novel title, though well 
suited to the context, is very doubtfully read. The remains of the first two letters are 
exiguous, and the third might be the top of ap. There would also be room for another 
letter before the supposed 7; the slight indentation is, however, quite unobjectionable 
(cf. 1. 14). &dAwy might include other means of transport in the service of the praefect, such 
as horses or camels. 

2-3. Sapamiom . . . ’Amo\N@vavGe: probably identical with the addressee of 2187. 
Whether the homonymous ex-gymnasiarch of 2185. 1, 11 was the same person is, owing 
to the difference in date, more doubtful. 

5. €mernpytat orentnpias occur also in B.G. U. 697. 6 (W. 321); a pucOerjs doyodnuaros 
otumtnpias figures in 1429. 

10. [‘Po|paikdy raBouhdpwov : the adjective is highly dubious, the « being represented by 
no more than a scanty vestige consistent with various other letters; but that a vowel pre- 
ceded « is implied by the diaeresis, and a satisfactory alternative to [‘Po|zaikédy, which is in 
some measure commended by the Latin word fadularium, is not readily found: | @n|Baixdy is 
hardly likely. /abularium appears to be new in the papyri, though /adulari occur (cf. 1114. 
35, 1511. 10) and raBovhdpuow are not infrequent (P. Strassb. 5. 15 and n.). 

In the absence of analogy vowod at the end of the line is another very doubtful reading, 
the letters being obscured by the scaling of the ink; the first might well be x. 

II. olkoydpors: the position of these functionaries is not clear; in the Roman period 
official otkovduo. were commonly associated with imperial oveta; cf. P. Hamb. 8. 2, n. 
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2117. ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF RECEIPT OF A REPORT. 

16-7 X 8-2 cm. A. D. 203. 

The loss of the first few lines does not seriously affect the following papyrus, 

which was issued evidently by the keepers of the record office of Hermopolis 

(cf. ll. 14-15) to a person specially appointed from outside (Il. 2-3, n.) to conduct 

a census of live-stock in the nome, acknowledging the receipt of the document in 

which the results of his investigation were embodied; cf. 2116. This official 

census of animals, to which 2118 also relates, was of course designed to test the 

accuracy of the returns annually made by owners. 

[Ogvlpvyxertav [wdA(ews) mpoyipicbév- 

[re] bwd KaAavdijov...].[... 

Tod [kpa(ticrov)| émiatparnyolv 

5 é€/apiO|unow Opeppe- 
Talv| Tod avTob volpot 

toncacbar TO [ 

PirTat@ xalpev. 

KaTexoploas Huly THs 

10 yevapévns bro cov 

eEapiOuncews Opeupa- 

Tov TOU éverT@Tos ta (€TovS) 

tovde Tod vopot BiBriov 

e év (and hand) BiBALofjKn) Onpoociwy doy(wr) 

15 ‘Eppor(odtrov) 6:(&) "AytA(Aéws) Bon(O0d). éppHabai ce 

evxO(meba), Pirate. 

ist hand (érovs) ta Av’toxpatopwr 

Katcdpov Aovkiov Semripiov 

Seovnpov EvaeBots Ieprivak(os) 

20 ApaBixod AdvaBnuexod 

[ITapOcxob Meyiolrov kai 

([Mdpxov Avpndioly ‘Avtvivou 
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[EvceBods S'cBlacray [[xai]] 

[[[HovBrlov Semripioly Téza]] 

5 [[[Kaicapos SeBacroi]| Mexeip ? 

., keepers of the public records of the Hermopolite nome, | to their dear friend . 
of ite city of Oxyrhynchus, appointed by his excellency Claudius ..., epistrategus, to make 
an enumeration of animals in the said nome, greeting. You have deposited with us 
a schedule of the enumeration made by you of animals for the present 11th year in this 
nome at the library of public records of the Hermopolite nome, through Achilles, assistant. 
We pray for your health, dear friend.’ Date. 

1. The first few lines are to be restored approximately of deives BiBAtoptrakes Snpogiov 
Adywu ‘EpporoXirov r@ Seive ao (or a title) rijs "O€v|puyxetrav Krh. 

2-3. Cf. 2118. 5= -6 and P. Brit. Mus, 376. 5-7 (ii, p..77) Tod avvnOods mpoxtpiCopevon t7o 
Tov Kpatiorov emiatpatyyou a7 ad[d Jou vonov, which passages explain why the recipient of the 

present receipt hails from Oxyrhynchus. mpox(e)spu6év7e looks highly probable but rather 
overcrowds the lacuna at the end of |. 2; there is not, however, room at the beginning of 

‘1. 3 for mpoyet|proO(évre). 
4. This epistrategus is apparently unknown. The unread letter in the second name 

had a long straight tail, p, @, or W, so that ’AdXeédvdpo (P. Flor. 278. iv. 22, Archiv, vi, p. 217, 
A.D. 203) is unsuitable. 

25. Meyeror so cl. 2118..7, P. Brit. Mus..376.13, 304.020, ne (il, pun 7 3)- 

2118. REPORT ON A CENSUS OF LIVE-STOCK. 

9 X II°4 cm. About a.p. 156. 

An unaddressed and undated report, evidently only a draft, from a man 

appointed to assist in a census of live-stock in the Oxyrhynchite nome. Since his 

colleagues were the basilocogrammateus and the external nominee of the 

epistrategus (cf. 2117), he himself was no doubt the nominee of the strategus (cf. 

P. Brit. Mus. 376. 2~3 (ii, p. 77)), for whom this report was intended. The date 

is fixed by the fact that the epistrategus concerned was Statilius Maximus, who is 

known from 487. 1 to have been in office in Dec., A.D. 156. 

IIapa Xmaprdékov Tavoaviov pln\rpds Adduns 

an’ “O€ptyxov modrews. eméotiAds por thy ééa- 

piO\unow tev ev TH péon Tomapxia Opeupdrov 
[a 
[pé 
[vo|uo0 momoacba avy TO Baothik® ypapparet 

5 [kal T]@ e€ GAlAoly vopof mpoxepicbért bd Tod 

[ Kpaltioroly éemtatpatiyoly Sratidlov Magiuov. 
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s 

Mey[elp.. 

[yevoluevols ovv] en[t 7O]y Tomwv atv BonOris 

Twa [J 
npl@ly ovre edpov ote mapnvéxOn mpos e€alp|i- 

Oulno\y Opéupara. 

5. vmo. 

‘From Spartacus son of Pausanias and Didyme, of the city ef Oxyrhynchus. You sent 
me instructions to make the enumeration of the animals of the nome in the middle toparchy 
together with the basilicogrammateus and the person appointed from another nome by his 
excellency the epistrategus, Statilius Maximus. Having therefore proceeded to the locality 
on Mecheir . . with our assistants, I neither found any animals nor were any presented for 
enumeration.’ 

I. Sraprdkov is clear, so that, unless there has been a mistake, this person is not to be 
identified with Spartas son of Pausanias and Didyme in 2134. 

4-6. Cf. 2117. 2-3, n. The Bacidikds ypappareds assists also in P. Brit. Mus. cz#. to. 
8. twa is doubtful owing to the detachment of the upper fibres of the papyrus and the 

uncertainty of their arrangement ; rp:4{v is less suitable. But the first letter may be z=. 

2119. REPORT OF SITOLOGI. 

I4 X12°7 cm. A.D. 219. 

A return made to the strategus of the Hermopolite nome from the sitologi 

of a local granary announcing the receipt of a small quantity of wheat. 

A similar document is P. Flor. 317, from which Vitelli inferred that such returns 

were rendered daily. From P. Giessen 63. 3, however, it appears that the 

sitologi sent in reports covering periods of five days, and without more explicit 

evidence it is perhaps preferable to suppose that 2119 and P. Flor. 317 really 

belong to that category, rather than to assume such a multiplication of reports, 

especially in view of the reference in ]. 8 below to the monthly return, with no 

mention of any shorter period. 

Atpnrio Yapariov 76 [klal Arod\Aoviavo 

otpa(tny®) ‘Epporod(érov) 

mapa alToAdyav Snpoctov Onaadvpov "Apews pepidos 

Tloapmiphvews témov Ilarph advo. éuerphOno(ar) 

5 Helv eis Tov mpokeiwevoy Onaavpiv amd yevn(udTor) 

tod éveot@ros B (érovs) Mdpxov Avpndiov Avrewvivou 

Kaicaplos| tod kupiov mupod doxix@ aprdB(as) Técoapas, 

P 
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/ (mupod) (dprdéBar) 6, ai dvapepipevar dre pnviaiov {r\od 

’"Emelp kal StaorerddXARpevar bmép mpaxropetas 

10 [.]....a@... (érous) B Avtoxpdropos Kaicapos 

Mépxov Avdpnrtov ‘Avtwvivov EiceBots Evruxots 

[Sedacrov, EreiG 2\ i. ae wewe [yt eee 

4. 1. dpraB(a) réroapes: cf. P. Flor. 317. 10, &c. 

‘To Aurelius Sarapion also called Apollonianus, strategus of the Hermopolite nome, 
from the sitologi of the public granary of the village Areos in the district of Poampimenis 
in the toparchy of upper Patre. There have been measured to us at the above granary 
from the produce of the present 2nd year of Marcus Aurelius Antoninus Caesar the lord 
four artabae of wheat by the receiving measure, total 4 art. of wheat, which are being 
recorded in the monthly report for Epeiph and paid on account of the collecting area of...’ 
Date. 

1-2. Cf. 2120. 3, which shows this strategus still in office towards the end of 221, and 
2188. 1. There can be little doubt that [Sara]pion also called Apollonius who was basilico- 
grammateus and acting strategus between 212 and 217 according to P. Brit. Mus. 934 (iii, 
p. xlvii), was in fact identical, but Mr. Bell still considers ’AwoAA@rio to be the right reading 
although Sapamriov. was probably preceded by some other name, i.e. Atpndig. *AroAhwvi(ar)o 
should accordingly be written there, and the date of the papyrus is likely to be nearer 217 

* than 272. 
3-4. For the village ‘of Ares’ cf. e.g. B.G. U. 552. A. ii. 6, and for Poampimenis, 

P. Ryl. 204. 7. The inference drawn in the n. ad Joc. that the latter was in Tarpy de is 
now confirmed. It must have been a considerable place, as a pepis was named from it. 
That the Hermopolite toparchies, like those of the Oxyrhynchite nome (e.g. 287. 4), were 
divided into pepides seems not to have been previously stated; these are to be distinguished 
from the minor numbered pepides which occur in e.g. P. Strassb. 23. 

g-10. For divaoreAAspeva cf. e.g. B.G. U. 552. Aci. 10 af kai daoradeioa als imd|xerrar. A 
local name presumably followed mpakropeias, as in P. Flor. 330. 101 kai inép mpax(ropias) 
"IBidvos «tr. ; cf. P. Giessen 63. 7, where mpax(ropias) not mpax(ropar) should be read. 

12. The signature of one of the sitologi may well have followed the date; cf. P. Flor. 
RY 12: 

2120. DECLARATION ON OATH. 

13 622-7. cul, ADs BO Fe 

Affidavit addressed to the strategus of the Hermopolite nome by a citizen 
of Alexandria who was a land-owner at an Oxyrhynchite village and was 
assisting in the collection of the corn-dues, that he would continuously and 
faithfully discharge his duties; cf. e.g. 81,1196. It is noticeable that though 

1 In ll, 6 and 8 of that text ris and [rs] probably stood before mpak (Topias). 
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holding a subordinate position in the department of the strategus, this Alexandrian 

citizen places his own name first. 

Aupyrliols ‘Iépiag 6 Kai Médas.....].[.].[.] Kal os ypnuarifo, 

Aregarvdpeds 

[yleovyxay ev ['Ogupulyyxeitn vopod év kbun SérhOa, 

A[v\pnrim Saparialyi| TS Kal ArodNovitav@ orpa(tny) ‘Eppomoadetov 

xalpev. 

emet €BonOnoa mpagas 7d oafilrikdy Tob voluod tlol6 wd col dd 

"ArrodAAGyiov Tov : 

5 Hyovperloly cov, dpritjo tiv] tev Kupioy jpav Adtoxpatépov Kaicapos 

M d&pkov 

Adpnriov Avtwvivov EiceBots Evtuyois cat Mépxov Adpydiov ‘AdreEdvdpou 

Kaicapos 

SeBactav tvynv wapapeival cor Kat pi) amocrnvae ths ‘Eppod wédews 

gor ay wacdy 

fou Tijv mpakiv tmapacthow co. vyl@s Kal peta Tdons Tictews Siampagd- 

pevos, 7) evo- 

xos einv T® Spxw. Adprrtos ‘Iépak 6 kat Médas 6 mpoyeypappévos 7 

capa (dvbypapoy 

10 €ypaya kai duoca Tov Spkov. (€rous) € [Avrox]pdropos Kaicapos Madpxou 

Avpnriov 

Avrevivov EvocBots Evztvyots kat [Mdpxov Adpndrlov ’‘AdelEdvdlpolv 

Kaicapos YeBlacraly, 

Xoiak Ko. 

2. 1. voue. 

‘ Aurelius Hierax also called Melas,... and however I am styled, Alexandrian owning 
land in the Oxyrhynchite nome in the village of Sesphtha, to Aurelius Sarapion also called 
Apollonianus, strategus of the Hermopolite nome, greeting. Whereas I have acted as 
assistant in the collection of corn-revenues of the nome under you to Apollonius your chief 
officer, I swear by the fortune of our lords the Emperors Caesar Marcus Aurelius Antoninus 
Pius Felix and Marcus Aurelius Alexander Caesar Augusti that I will stay with you and not 
absent myself from Hermopolis until I have fully discharged for you the collection, perform- 
ing it honestly and with all good faith, otherwise may I be liable to the consequences of the 
oath. I, Aurelius Hierax also called Melas the aforesaid, wrote the body of the document 
with my own hand and swore the oath.’ Date. 

3. The same strategus is addressed in 2119. 1; cf. the n. there. 
5. wyoupevd\y cov: Cf, 294. 19, B.G. U. 830. 17 Hy. rod BaorXtx{ (0d), SCs 

P 2 
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2121. List OF VILLAGE OFFICIALS. 

31-3 X 39 cm. A.D. 209-10. 

A list of officials for the villages of Athena and Anubias in the Arsinoite 

nome, submitted by a comarch (1. 84, n.) no doubt to the strategus, whose name 

has disappeared with the first few lines of the document. These villages are 

known to have been in the division of Themistes and probably in the south of it 

(cf. P. Tebt. ii, pp. 365, 367); since they appear here under a joint local 

administration, like Cynopolis and Lysimachis in P. Ryl. go or Socnopaei Nesus 

and Nilopolis in P. Brit. Mus. 1220 (iii, p. 114), they were evidently near 

neighbours. Those two papyri also contain lists of village officials, and other 

comparable texts are 2122, P. Ryl. 89, Fay. 304, Brit. Mus. 199 (ii, p. 158), 

B. G. U. 6, SB. 4636. But none of these give quite so full a list as 2121, in which 

the functionaries named are: (1) mpeoSvrepor, village elders; (2) apx€éodos, chief 

of police; (3) gvAakes, guards; (4) émitpéxovtes, inspectors (? cf. n. on 1. 22); 

(5) vuxropvAakes, night-watchmen ; (6) eipnvoptAaxes, policemen ; (7) persons 
appointed to promote peaceful government and to see to the safety of deliveries 

to the public granaries ; (8) overseers of irrigation, sowing, harvesting, &c. In 

the case of (1), (7), and (8) a property-qualification is stated, amounting to 800, 
600, and 1,000 drachmae respectively. 800 drachmae are also the amount for 

ape Bvrepot in P. Brit. Mus. 199 (ii, p. 158), which, however, differs from 2121 in 

assigning to the dpyépodos and elpnvodtAakes a qualification of 600 dr. In 

B.G.U. 6 the qualification of mpeoBirepo. is only 400 or 500 dr., and none is 

specified, as in 2121, for the dpxéqodos. 

The list was for the current year, but was presumably presented for the 
approval of the strategus. Confirmation of this may be found in the fact that 

here and there a name has been cancelled and another substituted by a second 

hand ; in two instances individuals have in this way been transferred from one 

category to another (ll. 16 and 44, 17 and 40). No reason can be suggested for 

the occurrence of this papyrus at Oxyrhynchus; cf. e. g. 1446. 

[ orpaTny® Oeuiorov Kai Iodéuwvos pepidwv 

[mapa ‘Eppot Kwpdpxov Kopav ‘Abnvas 

[kai AvovBiddos 

ylpapi) mpeoButépwv Kal dpyedd|dor [ 

5 Kal [w@[vt\ov dAdov [Snpoolw|y 
Tob eveoT@ros in (Erovs) Aoukiou [Slemz[tjulov 
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Seovnxpov EvceBots Ieprivaxos 

kal Médpxov Auvpndiov ‘Avtwreivov 

EvceBots ScBacray |[x[alt I[ovmdéolv]] 

10 [[Serriuiov Téra Kaicapos [X¢Bacrol.|| 

€aTe Oe: 

Aénvas. mpecBvrepor 

‘Qpiwv dn(drop) py(tpos) Tacdros als (érav) AE Exo(r) 

mopov év olkom(édors) [((Spaxpav)] @, 

ae Pacas “Hpwvos.. nre. as (eTdv) Kn d(potws) (dp.) ow. 

apxépodos: (2nd hand) Apais Bit[7|a7o[s] os (€7av) Ay. 

st h. [[Arb\r\wv Pajceas as (érdv) rel] 

purakes* 

“Hpov Atovvodpuporiols ws (érav ?) Ke, 

20 Kdorop ‘Qpiwvos én(icadrodpevos)... pis os (€Tar) k, 

Arpns Iara @s (€T@v) K. 

ETLT PEX OVTES 

Tecevoidis ‘Hpaddov tod . nyiaovs ws (éTav) Xe, 

Keddrov ’Ovvadi{pelws as (€Tav) da. 

25 vukropvAakes: 

Sods [? aljoews [as (€rov) . .,| 

Sapandupov Aovvedppulovo|s [ws (€Tav) . .,| 

[. - ue. es ‘“Qpiwvos [os (€T@v) . ., 

[ 
30 [elonvoptAakes* 

? 2 more lines lost. 

15. 1. Maous(?). First two letters of .. yrs. corr. by 2nd hand. 17. This line enclosed 
in round brackets by 2nd hand; so too ll. 39, 44, 61, 65 (?). 

Col. it. 

[kai els TO ppovrida motetobat rod z\Hv elphynv 
7 ‘\ J 4 , ‘ lad wy 

[Sudyerv tos avOpwmous emi 7|d EX ely 

35 [op éavrods todvs THs mpoxet(mévns) K|d[(uns)| Snporiovs 

[kal mpovoeiy THs mapapvdakys Tod perpou(uévov) 
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[Snplociov mupod re Kal yer|av'| 

IIa{. .|“Hpwvos ro Maipiou as (érav) de Ex{o(v)| m(O(pov)| (dp. ?) x; 

[[Aravdors ‘Ovvdiplpews ws (e7av) pe é(polos) ((6p)] xo] 

and h. 40 ‘Ardd\\wov Danoews ws (erav) A [ | ofp(olws) [(Sp-)] x: 

Ist h. kal eis td mplolorivae Tod Te Aupwalo|uod Kal apdll jas 

Kal Kataomopas Kal ouvKopl|ions| Kal Tov. 

ddrov Snpociov mdvtav [rHs K\o(unsy 

[Apais Bitrraros ws (é7Gv) Ne Exa(v) 76(por) ev oixom(é6ots) (dp.) A] 

and h. 45 TIrodepaios Ilado( ) as (érav) p (potws) (dp.) ‘A. 

TStsh ‘AvovBiddos opotws. mpecBvrepou: 

‘AvouBas Bractob as (é7dv) Ae Exa(v) 7H por) év olkom(Edors) (Bp.) w, 

Adupiov ‘Apiwvos ws (érdv) r€ 6poi(ws) (dp.) @, 

AvovBas Savaovéws ws (érGv) . [.| dpoiws) (dp.) , 

50 Neidos KadaBovr\ews ds (rv) [.Jn (6)puol(ws) (6p.) o. 

apxépodos: ILanlojis Iaecei\ros ws (€r@v) p. 

pvrakes* 

Sapandupov an(dtwp) Oavyldjorns ws (€7@v) ke, 

Saparrdupov ITairos ws (é7av) k, 

5B SovrAs ‘Hpaxra @s (€Tov) k [ 

TTodvdetx(n|s an(dtap) Advpapiol[y as (erav) K(?), 

Kond[Ao]€[os} ‘Qpiwvos as (ér@v) kK. 

EMT pe X OVTES* 

Arpns Kpotpews @s (€T@v) Xe, 

and h. 60 Stools Xaipjpwvos ws (érav) AL 

Ist h [[Savoveds ‘Extcews als] (érdv) pn] 

VUKTOPUAAKES* 

[eicey etetrea | ohew set gs [os] (ér@v ?). ., 

2nd h Ibedeznasy slo an(atwp) Atooxolupiddos [ws (€T@v) . ., 
teC he. 65 ({l ] @s (e7ov) AL | 

44. apais Birr. 54. malevtos, - 60. 1. Xapypovos. 
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Coli aii. 

e_pnvopddakes: 

70 Kodvob60s ‘Hpakdé as (€TOV) ys 

Neés Yaplam)iovos as (€T@V) de 

Kat ets 70 hpor[ri|da moeioba rod [rhhv elpyynv 
7 at > 7 I] x a“ yA dudyetv tos avOpadrous ent TO exely 

bm’ éavTods Tods THS mpokei(uéevns) Kad(uys) Snpocious 

~~ ou kal mpovoeiy THS Tapagvdakis Too peTpov(pévov) 

Onpootov mupod Te Kal yevor: 

Ne@s “Hpakda ws (érav) p €xo(v) wé(pov) év ofkom(Edois) (Sp.) x; 

ITecotipis ‘Qpiwvos ws (érav) rE 6pol(ws) (dp.) x. 

Kal els 7) mpooTnvat Tod Te ALuvacpod K[ali apdias 

80 Kal KaTaomopas Kal ovvKomidns Kal Tov 

Gov Snpocioy mdvTav THiS K#(uNS): 

IIcéws Yoxovdrews Kpodpros as (érav) re 

éx@v mépov év olkom(édots) (dp.) 7A. 

3rd h. ‘Epps Ko(udpxns) érd(édwxa). 

Isth. 85  (€rovs) tn Aovkiolv] Semtiplov Yeovipov EvceBods Iep[rivjaxos 

kat Mdpxov 

Aipndiov Avroyeivov EvoleBoils S\¢\Bacrar [[]kai Iolvm{Ajfov]| 

[[Semripiov Téra Katcapos SeBacroo]]... 

73. y of dayew corr. from x. 74. 1. bf. 79. 7 Of mpoornva corr.? 82. 1. Mebeds? 

1-5. For the reconstruction cf. ]. 84 and e.g. B.G. U. 6. 1 sqq. Perhaps the strategus 
was Theon; cf. Archiv, vi, p. 170. The arrangement of ll. 1-3 is of course uncertain, and 
there may have been four lines, not three. In 1. 5 [mjd{vr|ov is especially doubtful, though 
the remains well suit jo». 

-10. The name and titles of Geta, as often happens, have been heavily crossed through. 
Presumably the deletion began in |. g, though this is too defective to show it; cf. Il. 86-7. 

15. aces: cf. e.g. 1446. 89. Preisigke, Mamenduch, takes this name to be the same 
as Idaous, but in that case it is futile to write bacess. 

16, Bur[rlaro[s]: more probable than Kirraros both here and in], 44. Neither name 
occurs elsewhere. 

22. émitpexovres: cf. P. Fay. 107. 6-7 (A. D. 133) Tat THs Kops emerpéxovtt, Which must 

now be regarded as an independent title; possibly, as Jouguet suggests (Vie municipale, 
p. 2672), it is also to be recognized in P. Brit. Mus. 179. 9 (ii, p. 155). P. Fay. 107 indi- 
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cates that the functions of the émrpéxovres did not differ materially from those of an dpyépodos, 

and they were perhaps his assistants. 
25. vuxropiaakes: Cf, 2128. 14, P. land. 33. 8, Theb. Ost. 139. 1. The number of 

lines lost at the bottom of the column is uncertain, and there were perhaps 5 vukropvAakes, 

as apparently at Anubias (ll. 62 sqq.). At Oxyrhynchus there were as many as 50 

(2128. 14). . 
30. [elpnvopidaxes: cf. I]. 69-71. They occur in a pair also in P. Brit, Mus. 199. 8-10 

(ii, p. 159), but in 2122. 5 6 émi ris eipnyns is a single functionary. 
33-7. Cf. ll. 72-6. The first part of this title seems to be novel; the second may 

correspond to the ddwvopvdakia (so probably to be read) of P. Ryl. go. 2, &c.; cf. 1465. 
8 ddwvopiAalx]a and the Leipzig text cited by Wilcken, Grundz. 415, where ddwvoduiakes 
occur along with an dpxépodos and a dpyurediopvAa€ in a list of dnndore of Seruphis. 

39. ’AAdavaors: the second letter may be y, but 7 is unlikely, 
41-3. Cf. P. Ryl. go. 22-4 o(i) Kall m| p|oava(d)o6| évres éni re| Netpyacpov Kat apdeias (kal) 

re kat Ta[v GdXov| Snywooiwy wavrov and n. ad loc.; the insertion of cai between dpéeias 

and xalrlacmopas is now confirmed by the present passage. 
50. KadaBovdéws: « and @ are probable, but these letters tend to be written so much 

alike as to be hardly distinguishable. The A would have been read with no hesitation but 
for the supposed occurrence of KaraBwdevs in B.G. U. 392. ii. 5, 639. ii. 37, P. Brit. Mus. 
156. 59 (ii, p. 250). In the first of these, however, Krebs originally read Kada8., and it may 
be questioned whether A should not be substituted for r in the other two places; cf. the 
similar names KadaBaidis, KakaBadis, KadaBéd, KadaBehis, The +r is however still preferred by 
Bell in P. Brit. Mus. cit. 

84. The signature is ina large unpractised hand. xo(ydpyns), not co(uoypapparers), is ex- 
pected at this date. kwpoyappareis are rarely heard of after the beginning of the third century, 
though, as shown by 1885. 4, the title was not entirely dropped. In P. Brit. Mus. 1220 
(ili, p. 114) a nomination to an office is submitted by a comarch in a. p. 202-7; cf. 1425. 
int., 2123. 5. 

QIZ2= IST AORN VIEbAGE ORBICIAES: 

12-1 X 12-9 cm. Late second or early 
third century. 

Fragment of a list of nine minor officials, similar in character to 2121; 
cf. int. there. The dpxépodos and 6 ént rijs eipryns precede the mperSvrepor, Which 
is unusual. One of the names under the latter heading has been crossed through 
and another substituted by a second hand (cf. 2121), to which may also well be 
due the short oblique dashes which have commonly been placed against individual 
names. 

[croncrse erie oly pn|r(pos) 

y+ til. +]. os Xue 
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7 Meyxijs Iextoifo|s pn{r(pds) 

5 €ml Ths elphr[n|se 

] Méd\as SiBios pnt(pos) OafBi[os 

mpeaBbTeEplo | 

and h. jp Qpos Xwe.[...] 

Ist h. | [[acaifis XY. . .Jros]] [ 

10] Ayo OB rhs . [.Jedv. [. ols [ 
ptArakes of Kal ayplo|pdX(akes): 

jllajots Tlaz[B\aros Enr(pos) E . [ 

j Qpos Tapotyvios pyt(pos Evf 

Peru me 3] 

On the verso 

a ]. apOer // 

2. Xwe[: cf. ll. 8-9. If the two patronymics there are identical, Xwetros or Xweiros would 
be likely, but neither form is attested. 

5. The title emi ris eipnyns is known from the Paris papyrus published by Hirschfeld, 
Sivizungsb. Berl. Akad. xxxix, pp. 817 sqq., of a.D. 196-7, i. e. about the same date as 2122 ; 
cf. P. Bouriant 41a 19. It is perhaps no more than a variant of cipnvoptrAa€, 

II. dyplo|piA(axes), if correct, is noteworthy as an early use of the title, of which 
P. Brit. Mus. 403. 11 (ii, p. 276, A.D. 346) seems to be the oldest instance that has occurred 
hitherto. dn[é] pud(axys?) might be read, and perhaps interpreted as ‘ prison-guards’, but 
such a distinction is hardly probable. 

14. If the « is right, the preceding letter is likely to be 7, o, or r. 
15. This line, which is written in rather large letters at right angles to the text on the 

recto, looks like an endorsement ; it is presumably part of a name, personal or local. 

2123.. NOMINATION TO OFFICE. 

10-6 X 12:6 cm. A.D. 247-8. 

Nomination, addressed by two village comarchs (cf, 2121. 84,n.) to the 

strategus of the nome, of a person to serve as an assistant. Texts of this class 

are not uncommon; cf. e.g. 1116, P. Flor. 2. In the present case the nomination 

was made on the order of the vationalis and a procurator Augustorum; that the 

assistant was required for the service of those high officials is not stated, but may 

be assumed as the easiest way of accounting for their intervention. 
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Aipnrio Prdogévm atparnyd 'O<(upuyx (ov) 

mapa Adpynriov Atovuciov vewr(épov) Xaipa- 

tos pntpos Tadpidwvos Kai Atovictos 

Avovvctiov pntpos Oanotos apporepor 

5  kopapxdv Kopns Necpeipews 

Tov Kal UroypapsvTay., Tod everTaTOS 

e (érovs) Mépxav ’IovAlav Piintov 

Katcdpwv trav kupiov ic \didopev 

els Umnpeciay akorovOws Tots 

10 = KeAevadetar bd TOO diaonpordrov 

Kabortxod KdXavdiov MapxédXov kai 

Mapkiov Xadourapio[v| tod Kpartioctov 

émitpomou 2eBactav? tort dé 

[Adlpyrcos Olew|yas Atpyros pyrpos 

. 1. Atovvaiov. . 1. dudorépor. . tovdiwr, . Unmnp. 10. w7o. 3 4 he ip i 9 p. 

‘To Aurelius Philoxenus, strategus of the Oxyrhynchite nome, from the Aurelii 
Dionysius the younger, son of Chaeras and Taphilon, and Dionysius son of Dionysius and 
Thaésis, both comarchs of the village of Nesmimis, and subscribers of this document. For 
the present 5th year of the Marci Iulii Philippi, Caesars and lords, we present for service as 
assistant, in accordance with the orders of his honour the raézonalzs Claudius Marcellus and 

his excellency Marcius Salutarius, Imperial procurator: the name is Aurelius Theonas son 
of Hatres. anda... 

8. [io |Si8ouev: the uncompounded verb, which is frequent in nominations of this kind, 
does not account for all the vestiges. 

10-14. The same pair figure in 78. 14-16, P. Brit. Mus. 1157. verso 5-6 (ili, p. 110, 
A.D. 246). Apparently, as Wilcken observes (Archiv, iv, p. 539), they formed a single 
bureau. 

2124. NOMINATION TO OFFICE. 

25 X 11-8 cm. A.D. 316. 

Nomination addressed, as commonly in the fourth century (cf. e.g. 1424-5, 
P. Amh. 139) to the praepositus pagi, by three local ex-collectors of corn-dues, 
giving the names of three persons to act in the same capacity in the current year; 
these include the name of one of the ex-collectors, who thus nominated himself. 
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Nomination by outgoing officials of their successors is unusual; cf., however, 

1204. 4, where one decemprimus nominates another. 

> 4 € lal lan ‘\ yA 7 

Avpnr\io ‘Hp&é 76 Kat Atovucio mpam(ocire) 
7 a? 7 

n mayouv vopod Ofgupvyyxeirou 

mapa Avpndioy “Hpaxdetou Iexwoiros 

kal "IaxaB ‘Qpiwvos kal Odus ‘ArpHros 

of y yevouevot amaitntal oitov Kéuns on 

[AjworPélolu tod SteAOdvTos erous evvdrou 

kal ¢ (€rous). didwpev Kal eloayyéd\dAopev TO Ldi(w) 

Huey Kivdtv@ els amaitnow oitov 

THS avTHs Kouns yevypa(ros) « Kal n (€rovs) 

10 ([Owrex[o|6 Kar[djvos rods €éAs evyelylpappév- 

[ous] Ovz[als evmdpous Kal emitndiovs 

m[plos THY xpeiav. ela de { Ad[plpAror} 

Avpyrior 

O.]...s [Al{ojyaros, 
i; Pee seis tess) Awovuctou, 

A(tpyrtos) “Hpakdrews Ilexwoitos mpoyeypa(upévos), 

[a}ro Tis aurns Kdpns. a 
[om |ario[s K]ax{elvi{olv SaBeivou cat Overriov 

‘“Plov|¢[ivolv| Tov Aapmpordtar. 

20 2ndhand AdpHrwor “Hpdkres kal Odvers Kal "laxoB 

emlOcOdkapev. AvphrLos Ocddwpos 

éypa(ra) bn(ep) adtav pi) eiddtay ypdupara. 

4. taxwB: so |. 20. 5. 1. ray y yevopéverv arairnrav. 7. 1. didopev. eway yen. 

5.0 Vile 16. 1. ‘HpdxAevos. 

‘To Aurelius Heras also called Dionysius, praepositus of the 8th pagus of the Oxyrhyn- 
chite nome, from the Aurelii Heracleius son of Pekoous and Jacob son of Horion and 

Thonis son of Hatres, all three ex-collectors of corn at the village of Dositheou in the past 
gth which = the 7th year. We present and report at our own risk for the office of collector 
of corn at the said village of the produce of the roth which = the 8th year for the private 
impost the persons whose names follow below, being well-to-do and suitable for this service. 
They are the Aurelii The .. . son of Diogas, . . . son of Dionysius, Aurelius Heracleius son 
of Pekoous the aforesaid, of the said village. In the consulship of Caecinius Sabinus and 
Vettius Rufinus the most illustrious. Presented by us the Aurelii Heracleius, Thonis and 
Jacob. I, Aurelius Theodorus, wrote for them, as they are illiterate.’ 
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1. Cf. 2118. 3, 2114. 2, where the additional name Dionysius (cf. 1425. 4) is not given, 
6. [Ajoox6¢folv is confirmed by the fact that the village was in the 8th pagus (1425. 6). 

For the regnal years cf. Archvz, iii. 383. , ; 
7. idi(): so too e.g. 1426. 7, P. Thead. 50. 7. In view of such instances Wilcken’s 

inference from P. Flor. 2 in Grundz. p. 349 that ‘der Staat immer mehr Birgschaften fiir 

die Liturgen verlangte’ needs qualification. 
, TO. 16 \orcx{od kar|d|vos: apparently a novel collocation, meaning imposts on private 

land, For énudcwos xavdv Preisigke, Worterb., cites P. Klein Form, 1184, but probably 

Snpo(ciwr) not -(ciov) should there be written; cf. e.g. P. Brit. Mus. 1667. 3-4. 
16, The appearance of this line in which the ink has run to some extent suggests that 

it has replaced something which was washed out. spoyeypa(upéevos) is not altogether satis- 
factory. 

17. Cf. 1425. 11-12. 

2125. RECEIPT FOR CORN FOR TRANSPORT. 

27°2 xX 9°9 (San, Ad. 220—%. 

This acknowledgement by a skipper of the receipt of corn for transport to 

Alexandria is a close parallel to 1259, and more satisfactory restoration of some 

of the lacunae in the conclusion of that text can now be made on comparison 

with this better preserved specimen; cf. nn. on Il. 12-14, 26-32. The date- 

clause is lost, but the third century is clearly indicated by the hand, and the 

name of the strategus in |. 9 (see the n.) shows that the ‘ past third year’ which 

is mentioned inl. 19 refers to the reign of Elagabalus. 

Adpyrios ‘Appdri{ols 

‘Appoviov vatxAnpos 

xeiptapod Néas médews mo fly 

y dywyns (dpraBav) p(vpiddos) a ’E Adpnr\lo 

5 apaniov. cetody@ dvw Tom(apxias) 

XK® Tén(wv) xalpew. mapéda- 

Bov kai mapapepétpnuar mapa 

god Tas [émloradeicas por vd Tob 

Té orparn{yod| Avpydtou ‘Aproxpa- 
10  Ti@vos Kat Adpnriov Nepecifalvos 

Tob Kat Awvuciov Bacthixod ypa(uparéos), 

émakoAovbotvtwy Tay én 

THs euBorns TeTaypLEevwy 

kal @y add\ov Séov Eeariv, [@\n{o] 
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15 Onpociwy 6[n|ratpwv ths n[plo- 

Keyevns oetoroylas eis dp[ulov 

Satvpov Tod peyadou trora- 

Hod mupod yevrjpatos Tob 

dueAObvT0s y (€Tovs) Kabapod adddAov 

20 aBddouv axpi\Oov adimarHrou 

KeKooKiveupevoy péTp@ On- 

pociw jpiaptaBio {dnpociw} 

peTpyoell] TH KEedevobeion adv 

(€xaTooTh) &@ Kal tulapraBio aprdBas 

25 €Bdouhkovtra émrd, y((vovta:) (dprdéBat) o¢, 

as kal katd€w els tHv “Ade€dv- 

Specav kal mapaddow els Tov év 

Th Néa médre xeptopov mArH- 

pn Ka(ka)Kkovpyntov Tov yosor. 

30 Kupla 1) amrox? (TpLoo7)) ‘ypapeioa, col 

fev TO citod\dym arn TO OE oTpal(TNy) 

dicon, Kal énlelpwrndeis ®porSynoa. 

and hand Adpyrdios Ap(povios ‘Apu(u)oviov 

vatvKAnpos xtptcpotd Néas . 

35  WoArAEwS pmEemeTpNuE Kal ep- 

BéBAnpe ras zlold [av|pob 

adv jpiaptaBil@ Kail] éxa- 

Tooth [mid adprdBas €Bdo- 

[UAKOVTG EMTA... 

20. ov of axpt|ov corr. 35-6. 1. peperpnuar kal éuBeBrAnpat. 

‘ Aurelius Ammonius son of Ammonius, shipmaster in the administration of Neapolis 

of 3 boats carrying 15,000 artabae, to Aurelius Sarapion, sitologus of the Sko district in 
the upper toparchy, greeting. I have received and had measured out to me from you the 
amount ordered me by the strategus Aurelius Harpocration and Aurelius Nemesion also 
called Dionysius, basilicogrammateus, with the concurrence of those placed in charge of the 
embole and the other proper officials, from the public granaries of the aforesaid sitologus- 
district at the harbour of Satyrus on the great river, of wheat from the produce of the past 
3rd year, pure, unadulterated, free from earth or barley, of the first treading (?), sifted, by 
the public half-artaba measure according to the prescribed measurement, with a percentage 
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of 14 artabae, seventy-seven artabae, total 77 art., which I will carry to Alexandria and 
will deliver to the administration at Neapolis an entire and undamaged cargo. This 
receipt is valid and is done in triplicate, one copy for you the sitologus and two for the 
strategus, and in answer to the formal question I have given my assent.’ Signature of 
Aurelius Ammonius, and date (lost). 

9. This strategus was known from 1283, which could be dated either in 212 or 219; 
the latter year was accepted as the more probable and is now shown to be correct. 

1o-11. Aurelius Nemesion also called Dionysius was still basilicogrammateus in 
A.D. 226 according to 1459. 1-2; cf. P. Hamb. 1g. 1. 

12-14. This clause may perhaps now be recognized in 1259. 19-21, where something 
like €raxohovOovr|rav trav emi ri[s(?) euBorjs Kal dv d€ov eori | rdvrwv would be suitable enough. 

20. dduarjrov: so 1259. 15, where ddvararfrov was supposed to be meant. But 
a repetition of that mistake is unlikely, and there is certainly no a here between the « and z, 
if those letters are rightly read; nor is ddvanarjrov in itself very satisfactory. May not 
adimatyrov after all be correct? The form is not impossible, and that the quality of corn 
might be affected by the method of the treading out is indicated by 988 kpiOiy Kahas memarny- 
pevnv. 

21-2. Snuooio nutapraBio: so 1472. 18-19. 
24. The same percentage occurs in 1259. 16; cf, the n, there. 
26. Very likely the article preceded ’Areéavdpecay also in 1259. 21. 
24-8. 1259. 22 is to be restored on this analogy [eis rov ev ry Néa moder Xetpuopdv. 
30-1. Cf, 1259. 25-6, where jw e&eddunv is probably to be omitted, d&\o07 and povayy 

(or dwn) replacing the accusatives. As stated in the n. ad doc., the supplement in |. 25 was 
too long. 

32. Kat... cpoddynoa: this clause is quite as likely in 1259. 24 as r@ enavrod Kwdive 
proposed by P. M. Meyer in P. Neutest. 14 int. 

39. A few vestiges of this line are too slight for recognition. 

2126. RECEIPT FROM A DECEMPRIMUS. 

13°4X 16-5 cm. A.D. 261-2 (?). 

Receipt issued by a decemprimus (1. 6, n.) for a delivery of corn. The date- 

formula is of some interest ; cf. n. on il. 1-3. 

Mepérpn(rac) eis 76 Snpd(ctov) mupod yevr(uatos) rod dted[O(dv70s)] 7 (Erovs) 

Tav Kupiov yyuav Ovadreplavaer 

kal Tadldry|vod ScBaoray (a) Ono(atpov) ALBds tom(apyéas) 

Sepigews tén(wv) Srapridrys 6 kal Xaiphyov yu p(vacrapyjoas)) 

5 Ola Aydbov Oéua apraB(@v) éxardv. 

Avpyr(.os) Sapamiov de(kd)m(pwros) ceg(npelmpar) Tas (dptdBas) p. 

‘ Measured to the public account from the produce of the past 8th year of our lords the 
Valeriani and Gallienus, Augusti, through the granary of the district of Seruphis in the 
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western toparchy by Spartiates also called Chaeremon, ex-gymnasiarch, through Agathus, a 
deposit of a hundred artabae. Signed by me, Aurelius Sarapion, decemprimus, 100 art.’ 

1-3. Cf. P. Ryl. 110, 11 16 éeveords ¢ (eros) rév Kupiov nud [Ovadeprav ov kal TadXunvod 
2<Baorav, where by | Ovadepravoy, as I]. 21-4 prove, Valerian and Saloninus are meant. The 
similar datings in P. Gen. 44. 2, 29 and Flor. 208 recto are to be interpreted in the same 
Way; Ovadepiavév cat Tad\wvov could not stand for Valerian and Valerian Gallienus, as 
taken by Wilcken, Archzv, iii, p. 397. In Milne, Gr. Znscr. (Catalogue général) 9358 
(SB. 776) Ovarepravdy kai Tadduyvdr, the termination of the latter name alone, if rightly read, 
requires correction. The same formula is possible also in B. G. U. 746. 1-2. In P. Hamb. 
21. 20-1 Ovadepravay may include Saloninus as well as Gallienus. 

The slight remains of the figure in ]. 1 seem best to suit 7, and though Valerian was 
a prisoner in Persia in the gth year, his name may have been retained; cf. P. Grenf. ii. 69. 
2, where it occurs as late as the 13th. His 8th year is the last found on coins. 

6. Se(xé)n (pros): the abbreviation consists of 6 followed by an angular mark appar- 
ently representing « and the usual long curved stroke standing for 7. The abbreviation of 
ceonpeiwpa is almost identical except for the initial o; perhaps o«(c)n(peiopar) should be 
written for this. 

2127. MUNICIPAL ACCOUNT. 

12-8 X 13-8 cm. Late second century, 

Fragment of an account relating to municipal expenditure, no doubt at 

Oxyrhynchus. Cf. 2128 and 1496. Line 6, which mentions a disbursement for 

a procession during the tenure of the office of exegetes, suggests that that was 

the office held by the keeper of the account; cf. also]. 3. Other items which 

occur are payments for sacrifices in the theatre, on one occasion in connexion 

with a popular festival (zavijyvprs, 1. 4), and for repair and heating of baths. The 

beginnings of lines are missing throughout, but that the loss is not very great is 

indicated by |. 4, where there seems to be a lacuna of about a dozen letters. 

Very likely, however, the first lines of the individual items were made to protrude, 

so that in 1]. 3, e.g. though the space looks smaller, the loss may be approximately 

the same. The tenth and eleventh years mentioned in ll. 3 and 5 may be referred 

with probability to the reign of Marcus Aurelius, i.e. A.D. 169-71, and the 

document would not be much later than that time. On the verso in a different 

hand are remains of another account relating to land, much discoloured and 

effaced. 

]. @ dpyvporapl[. .] kat mpdoxett(at) dtd Tod [7\pa(megirov) Mexeip 7 

(rédavTa) [y? 

Ee eas Jov ¢ (Tad.) a, / (Tad.) é. 

éénlyntedoa(vtos) & (rer) SnA(wOEvTos) bd Too mpd epod Cid 7(0) dpet- 

A(ev) bmép Ov[or.. 
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[... yewou(év..) év 76] Ocdtpo mavnytpe Téfr Iaxev (7ad.) a, 

5 [2 €d60(noav)? dpyvpolrapia ta (érovs) pyvi Adpiar@ iB (dp.) ’E, dona?) 

(dp) A 
imtp tis Kalra tiv eEnynrelav mopmaywylas (TaA.) a. 

] vids ’Emipdxov eEnynrod ¢ (€rous) yupvaciapyx( ) mpo7|. . 

SnX(wbévros) bd roi] mpd epod defray es pev baoxavow Pad(aveiov) 

y[vpe(vaciov) 

tmep o€ karac]ceuns 7d mplv madaod Bar(avelov) yup(vactov) (dp,) ‘Avos, 

Badalv.. 

10 Jwpiw (Sp.) A, kal brép wapadécews ov . |. 
td 

Ureélp Ovoidv Sto yeivou(évov) ev TO bedrp@ imép THIS 

(Op.)| Acos.[.....+..-JeBdAeTo, Kal mp[dlox(errar) [ 

bmtp vro|xatcea[s] Bad(avetov) y[vp(va- 

aiov) 

3. vio. fo. OBS 8. vmoxavow. IO-II. trep. 

1. Perhaps dpyvporayiq| as in |. 5, but there would be room for -piov', The term 
occurs in inscriptions but is new in papyri. 

B=40Cil, 12. 
6. ropmaywyei is in Hesychius, but the substantive is apparently novel. 
8. Cf. 1. 13, and e.g. P. Brit. Mus. 1166 (iii, p. 104), a contract with a gymnasiarch- 

elect for the heating of the bath at the gymnasium. 
g. Kara |xeuns: Or emuo|keuns. Cf. 54, an application made in a. p. 201 to a gymnasiarch 

and an exegetes for payment for émurkeurs Kal KaTaoKeuns “Adptavev Ceppar, Archio, iv, p.ERT 

emipeAntais emioKeuns Bepp[ Sv, and 2128. 6. 

10. Possibly év (or mpés) 76 mpart opie, as probably i in the Leipzig papyrus in Archiv, 
p- 116, pt|oOe[rlais b8porapoyial ‘| kat axupumapoxtas |? rod év TO pa! ltrepia Badaveiov, ON W hich 
cf. Wilcken’s note, zézd., p.121. At the end of the line obi ov ‘would be not unsuitable 
cf. 2128. 8, n. 

2128. MUNICIPAL ACCOUNT. 

21-2 X14 cm. Late second century. 

A short account, without any heading, of payments made for various official 
purposes ; cf. 2127. An entry in |, 10 throws some light on the meaning of the 
obscure term 7eAwyidy. 
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‘Hpakvridn ‘Aroddwviou (rddavt ?). (Spaypal ?).. 

ddporrapoxols (Sp.) "I'rmy (Sv6Boro0). 

ITovXim Aidio Atoyéver kal ‘ArpH ‘Ax@ptos 

éyAnpmropor Ovpav Kamitwdelou (dp.) ’Bd. 

5 Anpnrpim kai Aoyéver emipedn(ais) 

KaTacKEeuns mvANS (dp.) ’B. 

KadrXuvikw ’Emipdxou kai tots ody a(v7é) 

éyAnuTTopat ovndewv (dp.) ’T'¢. 

Steypadgn els tiv Onpociay tpd(megav) 

10 evs meoxik(od) Kai Kabapoupy(ias) (rdd.) a (dp.) Axva. 

‘Trdt@ IlavAwiov kal tots adv a(t7@) émiped(nrais) 

Avroviviavey Oepuev (dp.) ’B. 

Atovucio 7& x(at) Iletpwviav@ emi tov 

vy vuKTopuAdKov (dp.) ’B. 

10. 1. meA@yex(ov), 

‘To Heraclides son of Apollonius. . talents. . drachmae. To the providers of water 
3383 dr. 2 obols. To Publius Aelius Diogenes and Hatres son of Akoris, contractors for 
the doors of the Capitol, 2500 dr. To Demetrius and Diogenes, superintendents of the 
construction of the gate, 2000 dr. To Callinicus son of Epimachus and the associated con- 
tractors for hangings 3500 dr. Paid to the public bank on account of the milling (?) and 
fine-bread contract 1 tal. 1651 dt. To Hypatus son of Paulinius and the associated super- 
intendents of the warm baths of Antoninus 2000 dr. To Dionysius also called Petronianus 
in command of the 50 night watchmen 2000 dr.’ 

2. udporapdxos : perhaps for the service of the baths; cf. 1]. 12 and the passage quoted 
in the n, on 2127. 10, with Wilcken’s note ad loc. 

4. For the Kamiredciov at Oxyrhynchus cf. 2109. 8, n. 
8. ovndrwv, velorum, apparently occurs in papyri only here and perhaps in 2127. 10. 

Hangings or awnings for the theatre may be meant. 
10. Cf. B.G.U. 1062 [W. 276], which relates to the év} medkwxskod at Oxyrhynchus, 

and P. Ryl. 167. 18-20 rév imép rod pudaiov dypociay tod mehwxtxod, which showed that the 

tax had something to do with milling. That connexion is strongly emphasized by the 
association of the term in the present passage with xa@apovpy(ia), i.e. the baking of dprou 
xaapoi, fine bread; cf. SB. 984.4 1 mdyOos tov... KaBapoupyav Kai mhakovvtomoiwy, C.P.R. 207. 

12 xaGapoupyiov. Concerning the derivation and precise meaning of mehoyexdy we are still in 
the dark. The suggestion of K. F. W. Schmidt, Gd/t. Gel. Anz. 1925, p. 15, that it is 
a Coptic word meaning xorvAy and that the tax was on the retailing of oil, is evidently wide 
of the mark. 

12. Cf. the “Adpuava or Tparava “Adp. Gepyd in 54. 14, 896. 7. 

14. That the vuxropidakes (cf, 2121. 25. n.) numbered 50 is interesting, but not sur- 
prising ; cf. the large number of PvAakes in 438 verso. 

Q 
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2129. TAXATION ACCOUNT. 

26-2 X 38-3 cm. A.D. 205-6? 

This account is on the verso of 2111, which was cut to receive it in a rather 

curious way. A piece taken from the roll containing that text was filled by 

Cols. i-iii of the account, which proceed in the same direction as the columns of 

the recto. Wishing to add Col. iv the writer then cut off another strip which 

originally adjoined his first piece on the left as the verso lay uppermost, and 

proceeded to write upon it in the reverse direction. Consequently when the two 

pieces are put together in the manner required by 2111, Col. iv of the account 

precedes Cols. i-iii and is upside down. 
The account deals with the taxation of certain plots of land in the six 

Oxyrhynchite toparchies, which are placed in their usual official order. Most 
of the land was held by one Saras, of the village of Mermertha, or by members 

of his family (daughters ll. 17, 25-6, 83, father ll. 55, 83), whose names are not 

given ; a different ownership is once mentioned (1. 42). After the specification of 

the property comes a statement of the amounts assessed for various taxes ; this 

is followed by another detailing the amounts paid, the total of which is finally 

compared with the total to be collected. From the repeated occurrence of the 

tax on sales (éyxvxAvoy) and the tax xatadoyiopdr (cf. P. Tebt. 357. 3, n.) it is to 

be inferred that many of the plots had just changed hands, and that they belonged 

to the category of catoecic land. A noticeable point about these two imposts is 

that the amounts due under the latter are usually, though not invariably (ll. 63-7), 

about one-fifth of those due under the former. The other taxes named are 

mainly charges on acreage, including rates of 4 (1. 18, n.), 2 (Il. 3, 53, 74), and 

I dr. per arura. On the two latter of these cf. 1442, int. Of the 2-dr. rate two 

kinds here occur, which could be levied upon the same piece of land (1. 3); one 

of them is termed a ¢¢(pos), and a $6(pos) is coupled, rather obscurely, also with 

the 1-dr. tax in]. 54. Similarly more than onekind of 1-dr. tax should possibly 

be distinguished. This is often (Il. 4, 19, &c.) described as a (dpaxpijs) Cevyp(arixdv), 

a collocation of doubtful meaning previously found only in P. Brit. Mus. 1157 

(ili, pp. 62 sqq.; cf. 1442, int.) together with the 2-dr. rate. But the qualification 

CevypwattkGy is sometimes omitted (e.g. ll. 54, 60, 63), and it is hardly safe to 

assume that the omission always lacks significance, especially as a dpaxpijs is used 

absolutely in 1442. On the other hand it is quite likely, except perhaps in 1. 54, 

that the omission of Cevyyaricév after a (Spayuijs) means no more than the omission 
of a (5p.) before CevyyarixGy in 1, 11, Another recurring charge is ‘for Paxamus’, 
an individual through whom the taxes were collected. A small amount for 
vavBiov is entered once only (1. 11). 
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A date in the third century is indicated by the hand, and the 14th year 

mentioned in |. 1 is perhaps more likely to refer to the reign of Septimius Severus 

(205-6) than of Gallienus (266-7) ; even so the interval between recto and verso 

will be a fairly wide one. In connexion with 1442 it was observed that land 

taxes called 1 or 2 dr. are not known before A.D. 219, but in the present state of 

the evidence that is hardly a sufficient reason for assigning 2129 to the later 
date. 

Coli 

“Avw tom(apxlas) pepid(os) Oeppovbiwvos 16 (Erovs) 

évéu(atos) Sapa MeppépO(wv) (dpovp.) n, 

B (Spaxpuav) $6(pov) a/ B (Spaxu ) (Sp.) AB, 79 ¥’; 
Aoir(at) (bp.) ka (dv6B.). a (Spaxpis) Cevyp(arikov) TEd(Ov) 

5 (&poup.) n (dp.) 7, TéA(ous) EvkuKX(lov) (dp.) a (TpLoB.), 

Katadoyx(topa@v) (dv6B.), Tlagdu(w) (dpoup. 2) B, 

/ Kali?) (rodrwr ?) (Sp.) ta (revT@B.), (Sp.) n, / (8p.) KO (dvoB.). 

dvou(atos) THs Ovya(rpds) (dpoup.) vey (dp.) pw (dv6B.), 

a (dpaypis) kal dd(Awv) (Sp.) te (mevTHB.), / (Sp.) ve, 

10 / (6p.) me (dv6B.). 

L d(d) Iagdpu(ov) vav(Biov) (dp.) y (wevrd8.), Cevyp(atiKer) 

amd Paaw&gr) (Sp.) a, AOdp (dp.) a, Xoi(ax) 

(Op.) a (rerp&B.), THRc (dp.) a (rerpdB.), / (dp.) € (dvdB.). 

. amd Meyeip Ews Xoi(ak) éx (dp.) ¢ (rptwB.) 

15 pn(vav) ta (dp.) oa (rpr@B.), Aorm(at) (dp.) 6. 

pepid(os) AmoddAaXviov) dvéu(atos) Papa 

(dpoup.) ¢ SAAB’ ES", dvd[u(atos)| Ovya(rpos) (dpoup.) <6, 

/ (dpoup.) tyZn’, & (paxpav) (dp.) vd (rpidB.), 7d y’ 

(dp.) in (68.), Ao(umai) (dp.) Ag (dvoB.), a (dpaxpis) 

20 © Cevypx(atixk@v) (dp.) vy (TpidB.), TEA(ous) (Sp.) 6 (reTpaB.), / (Sp.) v (TevT@B.). 

L du(&) Ilagdp(ov) (dp.) B (6v6B.), Paw(gr) (Sp.) a, AOdp 

(dp.) a, Xoi(ak) (dp.) a (rerpéB.) TéBx (dp.) a (rerpoéB.), 

/ (8p.) & (reTp&B.), wn(v@v) ta éx (Sp.) y (TptwB.) (Sp.) An (TpLoB.), 

/ (8p.) ps (88.), o(tmrat) (dp.) 6 (rerpHB.). 

25 ALB(os) Tom(apxias) dvdu(atos) Bapa (dpovp.) EL, dvdpu(atos) Tay 

Ovya(répwr) (dpoup.) pred’, / (dpoup.) pos (dp.) wd, 7d y” 

Q 2 
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(8p.) odd (rerpeB.), No(emal) (dp.) vO (dvoB.). 

a (Spaxprs) Cevyp(ariKor) (Op.) pos, evkukX(iov) (dp.) As (dv6B.), 

katarox(icp@r) (Sp.) ¢, Iagdu(p) (dp.) po (8p-) pY, 
/ (6p.) xv8 (dvoB.). 

Col. i. 

L &(d) Hlagdp(ov) (dp.) [kg] Paar) (Sp.) 16, AOdp (dp.) 10, 

Xolax (dp.)  (re7pHB.), THB: (dp.) 6 (dv6B.), / (ep.) 08, 

an[o| Meyelp €ws Xoiax) py(v@v) va 

ex (dp.) vs (Sp.) xt, / (Sp) x96 
// (p.) ds 

amnX(iétov) tTon(apxias) (dpoup.) 50’k0’ (dp.) xe (68.). Ao(urat) (dp.) 

(revT7@B.). 

a (Spaxpis) Kal &d(Awv) (dp.) 8 (dp.) = (zpt@B.), / (dp.) Ky (0P.). 

L Iagdéu(o) (6p.) a (rerp&B.), [[Paa(gu)]] ard Mexeip ews 

Xoi(ax) pn(vev) wa éx (dp.) a (dp.) ta, / Bp.) oB (TeTpoB.), 

Ao(trat) (dp.) 4 (dvdP.). 

féa(ns) Tom(apxias) pepid(os) Advp(ov) dvéu(aros) Sapa 

(dpovp.) tZ, [dlvou(atos) Ocwvivov add Kécp(ov) 

(dpoup.) 8 [|kat.. €p...]], y(fvovrat) (dpoup.) id. 

6 (Spaxpov) (dp.) vn, 76 y’, Aolurat) (dp.) An (rTeTPaB.), 

a (dpaypns) Cevyp(atixov) (dp.) 16 (rpidB.), evKuKX(fov) Kal 

Katadox(tapov) (dp.) y (dv6B.), ITagdpu(@) (6p.) y (rpidB.), 

/ (6p-) Ka (SvdB.) (dp.) ve (dv6B.), / (6p.) v6. 

L Hagép(y) (dp.) y, Saa(qu) (8p.) B, A60p (8p.) B, 
Xoi(ak) (dp.) a (dv6B.), THR: (Sp.) a (dvdB.), / (Sp-) @ (reTpaB.), 

Kal amd Mey(eip) ews Xol(ax) éx (dp.) y pn(ver) 

ua (dp.) Ay. / (Sp.) wB (TeTp@B.), Ao(ural) (dp.) ta (dv68.). 

Hepto(os) Ilojpews Sap& é(pov) Kal 

B (Spaxpar) (dp.) [[rA@ rerpdéB.]] tua (retpdB.), 

pi(pov) Kai a (Spaypijs ?) [(8p.)] "Bood y(adk.) y, &A(Aaxz) 

amd ovopu(aros) [rlod maz(pds) (dp.) ‘Boda (68.) (ju@B.), 

/ (8p.) "Aug, 7d y’, rowm(at) (dp.) "Tora. 

NI on 

31. 1 in both places written above ¢, which is crossed through. 
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Col. iii. 

kai amo Mey(eip) Ews Xollak) pn(vdr) 

ta ex (dp.) om. / (Op.) 'I'n, 

Ao(tmrat) (dp.) pra. 

60 R (Spaxuns) (dp.) me (dv6B.) (jut@B.), evKuKd(Cov) 

(dp.) te (dv6B.), Katadox(tcpav) (Sp.) y x(adk.) B, 

Tagdp() (8p.) xo (68- >) 
a (dpaxpis) (dp.) p¢ (rerp&B.), TéA(ovs) (dp.) KB (rptdB.), 

katadox(topev) (Sp.) y (rproB. ?) (fptwB. ?), Tagdu(o) 

65  (dp.) Ke (reTpaB.), Cevyp(arikav) (dp.) ps (reTpdéB.) (ApwB.), 

évxukX(fov) (dp.) «8 (reTp@B. ?) (HytwB.), KaTa(do)yx(Lo pov) 

(dp.) a (rerpB.), Tlagdu(w) (dp.) ca (reTpoHB.). 

/ (Op.) o&B. 
Tlagéu(e) 8p.) wy (tpt@B.), Paa(pr) (dp.) 16, 

70 Aédp (dp.) 6, Xoilax) (dp.) 1B (rerpHB.), THB: 

(dp.) «8 (reTpaB.), / (Sp.) po (wevrdB.), 

Ao(trat) (dp.) pre (68.). / (dp.) 75 

]. 62 inserted later. 

r- 

Colmive 

Opo(cepo) tom(apxias) [| P6(pov) (dp.) 74 (68.)]] aum(Edov) (dpoup.) yZ (Sp.) 

ok (6£.), 

ai(rov) (dpoup.) , / (dp. ?) org, a/ B (Spaxpu.) (dp.) vy, 
75  / (6p.) goy, 7d y’, Aoltmat) (Sp.) pr. 

a (dpaxpis) (dp.) ca (rpi@B.), evKuKd(lov) (dp.) B (wevT@B.), KaTadoy(Lopev) 

(rpioB.), 

Tlagdp(@) (dp.) y, / Op.) «€ (revT@B.), / (Op.) ty, / (Sp.) pye. 

L Iagdép(w) (Sp.) y (dv6B.), Paplerod) (dp.) B, AOdp (dp.) B, 
Xoi(ax) (dp.) a (dv6B.), THB: (dp.) a (dv6B.), / (dp.) ¢, 

So Kal awd Mey(eip) ws Xoilax) py(vov) ta 

é« (8p.) «= (Sp.) pos, / (Sp.) para, 
Ao(umrai) (dp.) 
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kétw tom(apxias) dvou(atos) Tod mar(pds) (dp.) prB, Ouya(r pos) 

(dp.) ox (rpsB.), / (8p.) ‘AWoB (rpcsB.), 73 7’ (8p.) $9 (rerpoB.), 
85 No(ural) (dp.) "Apmra (mev7P.). 

kal amd Mey(elp) €as Xofax) py(vOv) ta ex (Sp-) ply 

(dp.) Aopy. 
a (Spaypis) (dp.) orn (futdB.}, TéEXMous) evevKX(lov) (dp.) wR (TpLaB.), 

Katadox(iapav) (dp.) n (rpOB.), Tlaédp(m) (Sp.) vO (dv6B.), 

90 / (Sp.) tHn, Ovy(arpds) (dp.) w (dv0B.) (xaAx.) B, 
évkukX(lov) (dp.) 1 (rerpaeB.), KaTadox(Lopav) (dp.) a (TpLoB.), 

Tagduiy) (8p.) & / (Bp) & (roW6B.), / (8p-) vn (rp1B.) 
/ (6p.) o9€, / (Sp.) Avo. 

L Hagép(@) Sp.) pe, Pap(evad) (dp.) wy, AOdp (Sp.) Ky; 
95 Xot(ax) (dp.) ce (dv68.), TdBe (dp.) vy (dv6B.), / (dp.) pb (rerpwHB.), 

pn(vav) wa ex (dp.) pry (dp.) Acpy, 

/ (6p-) ‘AréB, Ao(tmat) (Sp.) pid”. 

73. po(pov?)... (d8odrds) bracketed. 

I. pepid(os) Geppovdiwvos: cf. ll. 16, 41, 52, where other pepides called after individuals 
occur. It is not clear whether these pepides were similar to the regional subdivisions of 
Oxyrhynchite toparchies which continued till the late third century (1546. 2-3). 

3. go( ) standing presumably for 6(pov) recurs in Il. 52, 54, 73. The abbreviation 
before 8 (Spay ) consists of an a and an oblique stroke joining the a on the line of writing. 
It is found again in a similar position in ]. 74, where the arithmetic is somewhat compli- 
cated. Here two imposts of 2 dr. on 8 ar. are reckoned, as would be expected, at 32 dr. 
a/ therefore is not a tax, and perhaps stands for dé or rather ava, in which case a comma 
should be placed before $¢(pov). mpérepov, which is sometimes represented by a compendium 
of the same kind, does not suit this context. 

32 dr. 
4. 32 dr.— = 21 dr.2 ob. The same deduction of 4 is made expressly at ll. 18- 

19, 26-7, 44, 56, 75, 84—5, and is implied by the figures in 1. 36. In most instances, at any 
rate, it applies to taxation at 4 or 2 dr. per arura, but its reason is nowhere explained. 

5-7. Apparently the sign for dpoupa was written inadvertently after Magdu() instead of 
that for dpaxyy: the total rr dr. 5 ob. in |. 7 is then correct. The symbol interpreted as 
(rovror) is written L and is not unlike that used in e.g. ]. 25 for 4 except that there the dot 
is replaced by an oblique dash. A similar sign is found in P. Brit. Mus. 755 verso 38, 
47-8 (iti, p. 223) where the resolution (rovrwy) is strongly commended by the context. By 
what process or for what reason the 11 dr. 5 ob. were reduced to 8 dr. is not revealed. 
Similar reductions are stated in ll. 47, 77, 92-3, and follow from the totals set down in 
ll. 20, 29, 68, as compared in each case with the preceding items. In 1. 47 the smaller 
number is 23 of the greater, and approximately the same relation is maintained elsewhere. 
In the present passage it might be supposed that the amounts for éyxvk\. karadox. and Maé. 
were simply dropped, but that explanation would not apply to the other cases. 
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( 2 ad(Aov) presumably means éyxiedr. and karadoy.; cf. 1. 37. ve should strictly be 
ve (08.). 

II. C(evyparixdy) similarly stands by itself in P. Brit. Mus. 1157. 15, 52. 
14. What precedes awé is not kai, as expected. The ink has partially scaled away and 

the remains look more like 6(@) than anything else, and possibly that word was inadver- 
tently written; but there is no sign of correction. 

15. The true remainder is 4 dr. 4 ob. 
18. The two small fractions are ignored in the total of the arurae. The tax of 4 dr. 

occurs again by name in ]. 44 and is implied by the figures also at ll. 26 and 36. 
20. For reA(ous) cf. 1. 63, where réA(ovs) evidently stands for éykukdiov. But possibly in 

the present passage reA(@r) including both éyxv«A. and xaradoy. should be read. The total 
at the end of the line does not correspond with the foregoing items, which make 53 dr. 
$ ob. >- ch. Il. §=7, 1. 

26. In the total 176 the fractions are treated as a whole number. For (8p.) 6 cf. n. 
on |. 18. 

29. The final figure 190 dr., which is added to the remainder in ]. 27 to produce the 
total in ]. 30, is again quite different from the sum of the foregoing items, which is 263 dr. 
2 ob. 

35. AZ: the two odd obols in ]. 30 are ignored. Since these 36 dr. represent an excess, 
the usual Ao({urad) is replaced by two oblique dashes; cf. P. Brit. Mus. 1212. 10 (iii, p. 91), 
where an excess may similarly be denoted. 

37. (68.) should be (dvéf.). 
40. The difference is really 10 dr. 3 ob.; cf. 1. 37, n. 
42. Kéopov itself was in the lower toparchy (1747. 53). 
47. For the reduction of the amount cf. n. on Il. 5—7. 
52. dvdparos is probably to be understood before Sapa: cf. ll. 16, 41. 
53-5- In the absence of any statement of area the figures here given remain obscure ; 

they appear to stand in no relation to the amounts put down for a (ép.) in Il. 60 and 63. 
Since $d(pov) kai B (8p.) accounts for a smaller sum than ds(pov) kai a (8p.), these assessments 
must be on separate plots. 

56. The 3 ch. and 4 ob. of Il. 54~5 are ignored in the total 4847, and for the purpose 
of the division by 3 the last figure of that total was treated as 8. 

63. TéA(ous): sc. eykukdiov; cf. 1]. 20, n. 
68. The sum of the items in ll. 60-1 is 103 dr. 44 ob. 2 ch., that of those in ll. 63-7 

is 232 dr. 14 ob., which, with the amount in the inserted ]. 62 (see critical n.), give a total of 
363 dr. 1 ob. As before, this has been largely reduced in the total actually recorded. 

72. The sum of 306 dr. is obtained by adding the remainder just produced to that in 
1, 59, the odd obol being ignored as usual. 

73. A dpos aumédov is known from other sources, e.g. P. Ryl. 213. 115, &c., but since 
it was apparently a minor charge and the word has here been bracketed, the 220 dr, 1 ob. 
are probably not to be regarded as gépos. On the taxation of vineyards see P. Ryl. ii, 
pp- 243 sqq. In the first century, according to a British Museum text there discussed, the 
three main taxes on dumeAos amounted to 66 dr. 4 ob. per arura, from which the rate shown 
here is not far removed, if the area was 34 ar. The first figure is not very clearly formed, 
but y is more suitable than 6, which is the only alternative. 

74. For the abbreviation before f (Spaxp ) cf.n.onl. 3. The 236 dr. were doubtless 

obtained by the addition of 2 dr. on 8 ar., i.e. 16 dr., to the 220 dr. in |. 73, the odd obol 
being omitted as e.g. in ]. 72; and since the 53 dr. at the end of the line have been added 
not to 236 but to 220 to make the total of 273 in 1. 75, the 53 must include that 16 as well 
as 16 from the 8 ar. a(vd?) 8 (Spayuds). 21 dr. are thus left to be accounted for by the 
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dyumedos, which, if the figure y is right (see n. on I. 73), was accordingly subject to a second- 

ary tax of 6 dr. per ar. A tax of 8 dr. per ar. on vine-land is well known (cf. P. Ryl. 216. 

128, n.), but for a rate of 6 dr. the only analogy seems to be the €£ddpaypos Biradehdov in 

P, Ryl. 213. 354, levied in the Mendesian nome. 
84. (rerp@B.): (mevroB.) would have been exact. 
86-7. These two lines appear to be irrelevant here and to belong to the section 

beginning at 1. 94, where they are substantially repeated. 
90. tun: the foregoing figures add up to 348 dr. 23 ob. 
g2. The total of 60 dr. 3 ob. ignores the 2 chalci in I. go. 
93. For the figure 295 cf.n.onll. 5-7. That the difference between this total and that 

in the preceding line, if the 3 ob. are ignored, corresponds with the monthly rate stated in 
ll. 86 and g6 is a coincidence only. 

97. The total 1362 omits the 4 ob. of I. 95, hence the difference as corrected, 113, is 
nearer to the truth than what was first written. 

(4) PETITIONS. 

2130. APPLICATION TO THE BOARD OF GYMNASIARCHS. 

23°3 X 10:8 cm. Wea PATE 

The petitioner in this interesting document was a senator of Antinoé who 

had been nominated, in his view unjustly, to some liturgical office connected with 

the gymnasiarchy. Probably the ground of his objection was the immunity 

enjoyed by Antinoite citizens from such service outside their own city (cf. 1119), 

but this is not expressly stated. An application made to the board (rayya) of 

gymnasiarchs for an appeal to the epistrategus having been refused, he had laid, 

for transmission to the praefect, a petition at the feet of the reigning emperor’s 

statue in the local temple of the Caesars, a proceeding for which the papyri have 
already provided some evidence (see n. on ll. 18 sqq.), though the reason for its 
adoption has not been rightly understood. He now makes a second application 
to the same board for the issue of a legal opinion (dmiviw) justifying the rejection 
of his notice of appeal. Since this demand is based on ‘ orders’, it appears that 
when leave for an appeal was refused the would-be appellant had a right to claim 
a reasoned statement of the legal grounds of such refusal. 

axpny( ) B- (2nd h.?) drevio. 

3rd hand T@ rdypart tov yupvacidpywy Tis 

‘O€upvyxettav Tédews Std Tod diadey opé- 
\ 

vou Tv mputaveiav Adpynriov Sapario- 
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5 vos TOU Kai Pirogévov yupva(crapyjcavTos) 

mapa Avpnriov Yapamiwvos tol Kal Yephvov 

yupvalclapxyoavtTos) mputavevoavtos emi Tay oTEupatwy Bou(AeuvTOd) 
= a ? 7 va \aare a THs Aapmpads AvTivoewy T6AEwS Kal ws xpnEa(Ti¢w) 

61a Adpnriov Ta:avod mpaypatevrov. mpos oroi- 

10 av Onmore yevouevny Ek Tivos Tapavopulas 
> 7 2 se font £ a 
avayvocbévros ev vuiy ws Euadoy mit- 

takiov TH dtehO(ovon) AX BovdAys ovens dvopaciav 
2 2 7 ZB 7 e€ ém@vupias pov drahépovcay yupvaciapyxi- 

as apxh map’ adtd mpoonyayov viv 

15 €KKAnTou BiBrAia em Tov KpadTLOTOY 
wy lo 

emtatparnyov Aidtoy Pataroy sovKky- 

vadplov, Kal pr mpocebévT@y TovTwY 

avebéunyv ev T@ av7[6lOc SeBacreio 

mpos Tois Oeiors tyvert Tod Kvpiov uov 

20 Avtoxpdropos TadXtnvot SeBacrod dta- 
Z. Ag X\ a Le 

meupOnoipeva bd TOU orati¢ovTos 
oO Xr 7 € ri “If 7 

7T® Aapmpotat@ wyepove ’Iovoveviou 
lad ~ / 

Teveadiov at7@ Te TO oTatifovTt Ta toa 
2 Va \ ~ wi d a \ nN emldovs, Kal viv d€ a€i@ KaT& TH KEKE- 

25 Aevopéva éydoOjvai pow THY dm- 
ra ~ XN EN tee » a 

vieva dnrotcav tiv aitiay ou Hy 

ov mpoojkacbe Ta THS EKKAHTOV PiBria, 

bras duvnOh Ta akodrov0a mpayOjvat. 

(€rous) 16 Avroxpdtopos Kaicapos Ilov[m|Aiov 

30 Arkivviov Taddnvotd Teppavixot 

Meyicrov Ilepaixot Meyicrov EvoeBois 

Evrvy[ots|] YeBacrod, Papevod x. 

Atphrwos Saplamioly du’ éuob 

Tatavod émidédmxa. 

1g. ixveot. 22-3. I, *lovovevion Teveadio. REY, ERS rewritten. 32. « COIr. 

2 sqq. ‘ To the board of gymnasiarchs of the city of Oxyrhynchus through the deputy- 
prytanis Aurelius Sarapion also called Philoxenus, ex-gymnasiarch, from Aur. Sarapion 
also called Serenus, ex-gymnasiarch, ex-prytanis, superintendent of the s/emma/a and senator 
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of the illustrious city of Antinoé and however I am styled, through Aur. Gaianus, agent. In 
opposition to the nomination, in which my name was concerned, of whatever kind it might 
be, pertaining to the office of gymnasiarch, which was made by some illegality in a list read 
before you, as I learn, on the 30th ult. at a meeting of the senate, I immediately presented 
to you a petition of appeal to his excellency the epistrategus Aelius Faustus, ducenarius, and 
since it was not accepted I deposited it in the local Sebasteum at the divine feet of our lord 
the Emperor Gallienus Augustus to be forwarded by the resident officer to his highness the 
praefect Iuvenius Genealis, giving a copy also to the resident officer himself; and now too 
I beg that in accordance with orders the legal opinion be issued to me declaring the reason 
why you have not accepted the petition of appeal, in order that the consequent steps may 

be taken.’ Date and signature. 

1. The first four letters of this obscure docket (which is posterior to the petition) were 
written continuously without the pen being lifted. There is not much doubt about the two 
last of the four, and the fifth cannot be meant for »p. Can dyp(dvt@) ny(endvos), sc. dikarrypio 
or Byatt, be meant? Cf. |. 22 and e.g. P. Amh. 82, 19. There is a considerable interval 

between this and the following 8-, which is therefore not likely to stand for Smart. The 
accompanying stroke is slightly curved upward: perhaps the 8 is merely a number. For 
émewvio, which follows in lighter ink after another interval, cf. 1. 25, n. 

2. For the rdéypa of the gymnasiarchs cf. 1252. verso 24, n. 
7. énirdv orenparov: cf. P. Ryl. 77. 31, n. where the evidence for this title, of which the 

meaning is still in doubt, is collected, and 1418. 4, n. 
If. exkAnrov: sc. dikns. Cf. 1. 27 below, 1408. 7, n., 2104. 
16. Aelius Faustus is a new name for the list of epistrategi. This is the epistrategus 

who is referred to anonymously in C. P. Herm. 119 verso, no. 3. 5,and whose name perhaps 
stood in ]. 25 there. Sovenvapiov, ducenarium, refers to the amount of his official income ; cf. 
1711. 4-5 and, on the use of such terms, which first appear as designations of rank under 
Marcus Aurelius, Seeck in Pauly-Wissowa, Real-Encycl. v. 1752. 

18 sqq. Cf. the analogous passage in C.P.R. 20. 11, 3 sqq. (A.D. 250) érioradpa 
durodv ypaher.. . droriBepat ev TH evraiOa SeBacreiw mapa ois €i[y vet TOD Kupiov yey Kal Beodire- 

ordrov Avroxpdropos krd., and the comments of Blumenthal, Archzv, v, pp. 335-6, von Woess, 
Asylwesen, pp. 200 sqq., 220-1. Blumenthal Joc. cz#. made the acute suggestion that 
a similar procedure was perhaps to be recognized in P. Amh. 80. 11-12, and this is now 
rendered much more probable by the parallelism with ll. 20-2 here. It is now pretty clear 
that something like BiBdia dvebéuny ev ro] ceBlac|uordr@ Kat veBla\a[r]O ‘Adlpe|avelo m7 €|unod- 
pevia To Napmpordre nyenore| Mnovie ‘Ovepariave i'd raly (1. rot ?) orar.ovel| Clovros Bevedex| capiov 

stood in the Amherst text, and if, as seems quite likely, ijv memoinwar atrois éx\kAnrov is to be 
restored in ]. 8 (cf. 1204. 5 ékkAnrov memoinua, P, Amh, 82. 9-10 éxkhn| Tov moveia Gat edvy7 |nv), 

a question of appeal is there too involved. Moreover, the subject of the dispute, as in 2130 
and C. P.R. 20, was the imposition of a liturgy, as indicated by 1. 5 egéora|uar airois racjs 
pov THs emBaddovons Umdpkeas: cf.C. P.R. 20. 6 eéoravdpevos mdvtwv dv xo Trois tpoBaropuevors, 

1406. 24. Note must be taken of the fact that in 2180 the petitioner, unlike those of C. P. R. 
20. and P. Amh. 80, was, for anything that appears tothe contrary, in full possession of his 
liberty, and therefore the inference of Blumenthal, /oc. cét., that the resort to the Emperor’s 
statue was occasioned by the appellant’s imprisonment was incorrect. The 3<¢8acreiov may 
be the same as the Kacapeioy mentioned in 1683. 19 and elsewhere. 

21. orarigovros: SC. Bevedixcapiov, as in P. Amh, 80. 12 cited in the previous note. Cf. 
also 65. 1 tod orarifovros B(eve)p(ikapiov), which should not be altered to orarwvi)fovros in 
spite of P. Amh. 80; orarifew is a good Greek word. 
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22-3. Iuvenius Genealis was already known from C.P.R. 119 (14th year, Epeiph), 
Pitebt. 326.7: 

25. Omuwiwva, opinzonem, is new in papyri; for the technical sense of a legal opinion cf. 
e.g. Gaius i. 7 responsa prudentium sunt sententiae et opiniones eorum quibus permissum est 
tura condere, Dig. xvi. 1. 32. 1 vera est corum opinio qui petitionem dandam et putant. 

2131. ATTESTATION OF A COPY OF A PETITION WITH REPLY. 

31°6 X 30-2 cm. An Dae2 O76 

This document is of the same nature as B.G.U. 970 (M. 242), of which 

B. G. U. 525 is a mutilated duplicate, but is valuable as a much better preserved 

example of the type as well as for its own particular contents. It is an attested 

copy of a petition presented to the praefect and of his official subscription thereon, 

which had been publicly displayed (aporedels, propositus) at Antinoé (cf. n. on 

ll, 4-5). Its form is especially interesting. The copy to be certified (B), written 

across the fibres of the papyrus, was begun at a distance of about 12 cm. from 

the top of the sheet. In this blank space, added in a more cursive hand, is 

a second copy (A) practically identical with the one below except for the 

occasional use of abbreviation, and the omission at ]. 19 of a reference number. 

On the verso of the lower (original) copy, at right angles to it and 2-3 cm. apart, 

are the signatures of six witnesses, who sealed it. The document thus presents 

a close parallel to the ovyypapopvAag-deeds of the early Ptolemaic age; cf. 

P. Eleph. 1-4, Hibeh 96, Wilcken, Archiv, v, pp. 202 sqq. In the Roman 

period instances of attestation by six witnesses are not infrequent (cf. 489 sqq., 

B.G. U. 813. 10 ddvera EEapdprupla, &c.), but of the survival of the old practice of 

making two successive copies of the text 2181 seems to be the first example, 
though possibly another is now to be recognized in B. G. U. 525+970. Those 

two papyri are of approximately the same breadth, and the former is broken at 

the top, the latter at the bottom. So far, then, there is no reason why they 

should not have come from a single sheet of which 970 was the beginning and 525 

the continuation. Moreover, 970 is stated to be in a very cursive hand and has 

numerous abbreviations, from which 525 is free,! which suits the hypothesis of 

their correspondence to 2131 A and B respectively. Perhaps an examination of 

the fibres of their versos might bring corroborative evidence. 

The object of the duplication was, of course, to enable the attested inner copy 

to be sealed up while another was left available for reference. Since the seals 

1 The fact that at one point 970 shows the longer text (I. 5 adv érépots) is hardly material, since this 
may well be connected with the correction immediately following. 
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which were set on 2131 had entirely disappeared before its discovery, the precise 
manner in which the tying and sealing were here done is no longer ascertainable. 

There are evident signs that the sheet was folded, as would be expected, from 

the bottom; but it is no less clear that it was also folded from the top. The 

signatures of the six witnesses, starting from a point nearly opposite to the first 

line of B, proceed at right angles to the folds to a distance, in the case of the 

longer lines, of about 1r cm. Apparently therefore the aorist éofpdyica is 

proleptic and the seals were actually added after the signatures had been 

written. 

To turn now to the contents of the petition, the complainant, a citizen of 

Oxyrhynchus, states that, owing to a culpable mistake concerning his identity on 

the part of an duodoypappareds or district scribe, he had been compelled to under- 

take a liturgy for which he was not liable and his means were inadequate, and 

asks for a hearing against the accused official. Under this stands the subscription 

of the praefect, directing that an inquiry into the justice of the allegations should 

be made by the epistrategus. 

In the text following below, A, the better preserved of the two copies, is 

printed at length, and the variants of, and any important supplements derived 

from, B, of which the beginnings of lines are missing throughout, are given in the 

critical notes. 

(Erous) te Attoxparéplov| Kaltjrdpwy Aovkiov Yertipiov Seovjpou EvaeBovs 

ITeprivaxos ApaBixot AdiaBnyixod IlapOtxod Meyicrov cai Mapixou 

Avpnrtov ‘Avtwveivou EvacBots SeBactav cat IlovBdiov Yenmtipiov Téra 

Kaicapos SeBacrod, Papevod xO. éuaptipato éavrov 

Torons xpnpati((av) pnz(pds) Toevmeroipios an’ ’Ogupiyy(wv) m6X(cos) 

Oia Tay bTrOyeypappévay papttipov eEadrndévat kal mporavTtBeBAnke- 

vat €K TevXOUS GUVYKOAAnCipoy BiBrEdiov emidoOjyvtav NovBariave 
2 lon ? 

AxktrKa TO apTpo(Tdr@) Hyeudve mporeOévT@y ev ‘Aytt- 

a voov mode) ev 7H Avtivoeiw év ois Kal Td Uroyeypaupévov BiBdeiStov 

ody Th bw abtd broypahh, dep obras exe: KoAAnp(dtov) "AO. 

YouBatiavG Akira éndpy@ Alytrrov m(apd) Toroéws ypynuatifovros pytpos 

Sevreroeiplto|s am "Ogvptyxov Toros. 

THs éuddtov cov, Hyeuov déarora, Sikatodocias Sinko’ons «ls madras 

avOpemovs Kal avros adixnOels emt ot Kataded- 

yl] agi@v exdixias tuxeiv. exer S& obrals: ev] pntpomdd(et) Tvyydvev 

avaypapopevos én’ dupddov IapeuBodrjs det xpn- 
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pati{oy 7 mplo|keévm dvopatio, @ cupddves dvadobeis ert dvaber 

els gudakiav tavrtny adpéumtos e€[élr[e- 

Aeoa, ov povoy GAA Kal Ta Kar Eros dhelopueva EmiKepaddAla TEAS 

yewpytkov [kali ampdypova Biov (@v, aveddOnv od de- 

évt@s td ‘“Hpakd\déupovos tod vuvl apugpodoypappatéws mpadrns pvdns 
>) a > te a > = be 

eis Onpociay dvndaciay Ths avTHs mbdca[s 

mévu Baputarny ypelav éTépw dvopatio SBiyis Appivotos pnrpos Tacedros putdrny xp po dvouarin XBixis Appivoros pnrp ; 
copatioavTos mot avtmapxtoyv mmépov 

(Spaxpav) ‘Ac: dOev, Ktpie, Bia avayKxacbels tatrns ths dvndacias 

avTiraBécbat amopos wavtedas Urdpxav pnd Gros vrr0- 

oTéAAwv 76 [vuvi aupodoypapparet GAN eis TovmIOv TO *pweTepou 

aupddov ‘Imméws ILapeuBodrns péddovtos Aet[Tolv[p- 

yey axorovOws TO yevouévm td Tapeviov Modéor{pi}ov rob Kpa(riozov) 

émlaTpa(THyov) Tav aupddov KAHpw, [To]6 ‘HpaxdAdppovos 

avopos Kal penpoxivdtvas avaddytos ple,| aia, éav cold] TH evplere- 
, , y A , N Yass an Aq otadtn Tvxn Ob€n, Staxovoai pov mpos auTov, THS y\a]p 

ons] peyaderdrnrés eotiy éme€eOely Tots [adix\ws Kai avouols| zETOA- 

pnpévos, ors Tvyayv tev Sikalwv duvnO@ «cs 

bate[poly TH emiBadArdovte Erer avTiaBélo|Oar THs evyerpioOnoomevns as 
F a > Sy) d’ ZZ é ie €l 

TPOKELTAL, ly Ww evepyeTnper|o|s. LEUTUNX £. 

£ 

(ET OVS!) Yee was: ] pndevols emexoplévlo[u 6 Kpd(tioT0s) émoTpd(rnyos) 

elloerau [Oroila [...].[..]..€.. uf] # aélwors. mpddes. 

On the verso, at right angles 

° . . . . . 

grd hand .. AdAevs... [. os Huvar|. .]. vyol eoppdyioa. 

4th , [Ja.[...].9.€.. revs eoglpdyica. 

5th ,, Tdsos “IovAos Yapariov eoppdyioa. 

6th ,,  ....a. 08 ‘Hpakreidns éoppdyioa. 

7th ,, Alas [OWAros O€wv eod¢payioa. 

8th ,, Aovcios Ovolrdvoros Aopirrios Sadrovravos eogppaytoa. 
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3. xpnparieoy pnrpos cwevrerorerp tos | B. 4. Aapmporarw B, 5. moje ¢| B. o of ous 

corr. from r. Kod |Anparer xe@ v € \pvea B. 6. mapa B. 8. pn Tpotrohe B. g. 7 of 

ere corr. from &. dudakcerav B, 10. emxepadraa B. 12. oBixous eppiov B, 14.4 of 

es corr. |. ‘Inméov (so B). 15. 1. Tepesviov, Kpar.oTou emLoTpatTnyou .« « . TW mpakh, B. 

17. adikos... es B, 18. vo[re|ploy B. tr of rns corr. from ¢. 1g. [22 Il. py|devos 

Emexopevou 0 Kpariaros emcatpatnyos evoerar orrova || 20 Il. KohAn |narov xettay evvea mpobes B. 

‘The 15th year of the Emperors and Caesars Lucius Septimius Severus Pius Pertinax 
Arabicus Adiabenicus Parthicus Maximus and Marcus Aurelius Antoninus Pius Augusti and 
Publius Septimius Geta Caesar Augustus, Phamenoth 29. Totoés, styled as having Sen- 
petsiris as his mother, of the city of Oxyrhynchus, has testified through the witnesses below 
written that he has extracted and collated one from the roll of conjoined petitions presented 
to his highness the praefect Subatianus Aquila and displayed at Antinoé in the temple of 
Antinoiis, including the petition below written, together with the subscription beneath it, as 
follows:—Number 1009. To Subatianus Aquila, praefect of Egypt, from Totoés, styled as 
having Senpetsiris as his mother, of the city of Oxyrhynchus. Since your ingrained justice, 
my lord praefect, is extended to all men, I too, having been wronged, have recourse to you, 
begging for redress. The matter is on this wise. I happen to be registered in the metro- 
polis in the Camp quarter and am always styled by the name above written, in accordance 
with which I was designated some time ago to the duty of guard, which I discharged blame- 
lessly, and I have besides paid my annual personal dues, living a quiet cultivator’s life. I have 
been wrongly designated by Heraclammon, the present district-scribe of the first tribe, for 
the post of public donkey-driver in the said city, a most onerous service, under another 
name, Sbichis son of Harmiusis and Taseus, and have had booked to me by him property 
to the value of 1200 drachmae which I do not possess; wherefore, my lord, as I have been 
compelled to take up this post of donkey-driver although I am entirely without means and 
am not at all subject to the present district-scribe, our quarter on the contrary having 
presently to serve in accordance with the lot drawn for the districts by hi$ excellency the 
epistrategus Geminius Modestus, and have been lawlessly and recklessly designated by Hera- 
clammon, I beg you, if it seem good to your most benign fortune, to hear me against him, 
for it appertains to your power to punish unjust and lawless deeds of daring, in order that 
I may obtain my rights and be able subsequently in the year that devolves upon me to take 
up the service with which I may be entrusted. Farewell. Fifteenth year, [day of month.| 
Without prejudice to anything, his excellency the epistrategus shall discover what [rights 
underlie] this petition. To be displayed.’ Signatures of six witnesses. 

3. Toevrercipos: Sevm. B, and so |. 6 below. 
4-5. mporeBévtav . . .’Avtwoeim: it is remarkable that although the petitioner lived at 

Oxyrhynchus, the official reply to his petition was promulgated among a large number of 
others at Antinoé, some fifty miles distant. The reply to B.G.U.970 was published at 
Juliopolis, a suburb of Alexandria, where, we are told, the praefect was then holding his 
assize. Can it be inferred that on the present occasion an assize had been held at Antinoé? 
There has been no reason to suppose that that city was one of the regular assize centres 
(cf. Wilcken, Archiv, iv, pp. 366 sqq.), though it would be by no means surprising if 
Hadrian had conferred upon his foundation this privilege. But the praefects had the power 
of varying the routine, and evidence is not wanting of occasional assizes held elsewhere than 
at the normal centres; cf. Wilcken, Joc. cz, p. 399, P. Ryl.'74 int. With regard to the 
*Avrivoetov here mentioned, a building in the ruins of Antinoé has been taken for the 
mausoleum of Antinoiis (Kuhn, Antnoopolis, p. 75), which may well have formed part of 
the temple dedicated to him, 
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kodAnu(drev): B has the gen. plur. both here and at 1. 19 (see critical n.), but the sin- 
gular would be expected. 

10. On the supposed difference between émixepddvov and -Aaov see 1488. 14, n.; but 
the spelling émxepdAaa here in B supplies a warning against basing such distinctions on the 
orthography of scribes. 

II. audodoypapparéws mpatns pvadjs well illustrates the coincidence of dupodoy and dvdy. 
On Snpogia éyndacia cf. Oertel, Liturgie, pp. 116 sqq. 

12. dvimapkrov mépov: avirapxros has previously occurred in the papyri only in P. Giessen, 
7. 8, 17, where it is applied to land. The present passage clearly proves that Rostovizeff 
was right in supposing the word to refer to an error in official books as against Wilcken, 
Kornemann, and Preisigke, who offer alternative explanations which are only applicable to 
yi: cf. P. Giessen, i, p. 25. 

14. els rovmidy: SO 88. 4. 

15. That the order in which the dudoda discharged liturgical duties was determined, as 
formerly the choice as between persons, by lot cast through the epistrategus, does not seem 
to have been stated previously. Wilcken, Grundz., p. 353, notes the disappearance in the 
third century of the use of the lot in the allocation of liturgies: here, at least, is one ex- 
ample from the beginning of the century. Geminius Modestus was not previously known 
aS an epistrategus. A wir praefortus of that name is mentioned in C.I. L. viii. 7054, an 
undated dedicatory inscription at Cirta. A Modestus was zdzologus in a.p. 184 (P.S.I. 
928. 8). 

18. éevyetpicOnoopevns : SC. ypeias OF Aetrovpyias. There is a considerable lacuna at this 

point in B, but the space indicates that there too the substantive was omitted. 
19. The remains of most of this line are very slight and letters can only be doubtfully 

identified even with the aid of B. Something like omota Sicaia éyer 7 akiwors is required, but 
xe iS not to be read in that position; palaeographically, éoriy would be suitable. 

20. The papyrus is damaged above this line, but as six names are preserved nothing 
is likely to be lost except, perhaps, the heading pdprupes. 

2132. PETITION TO THE PRAEFECT. 

9-2 X 7 cm. About A.D. 250. 

Owing to the loss of the latter parts of the lines, which were not short 

(cf. Il. 10-11), the purport of the following copy ofa petition to Appius Sabinus, 

a praefect known to have been in office in the middle of the year 250, is not 

very clear. The applicant wished to be allowed to take some action with regard 

to his native place and, apparently, a festival in honour of Antinotis. Of the 

praefect’s subscription enough is preserved to indicate that permission was 

granted so long as the interests of the Treasury and the Roman state were 

safe-guarded. If what was desired was leave of absence from Egypt in order to 

attend the festival, a closer parallelism with 1271, which is an application of 

A.D. 246 for a permit to quit the country via Pharos, would be expected. 

A more likely view seems to be that the applicant’s intention was to make some 

benefaction for the purposes of the festival. Little is known concerning restric- 
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tions on pious founders and benefactors, but some sort of official regulation is 

presumable on more grounds than mere a priort probability ; cf. Mitteis, Rom. 

Privatrecht, p. 384. The proviso here entered by the praefect would indicate 

the primary reason for official scrutiny in such matters. 

The copy of the application and the official reply is preceded and followed 

at short intervals by further writing and was therefore an enclosure in another 

document, but the remains are not sufficient to show its character. On the 

verso are beginnings of a few lines of an account relating to land. 

. 

NOV SOOtras weaile lias | 

Annio YaBPeive 76 kplaticto Hyepove 

map Avpnrtov Aud{ a- 

El, KvpLée prov, Ki Tipe sates 

5 TaéTn pov marpicc [ 

Ons 6 gvaoTdpxns | 

To HmeTépov arral 

Tov peyddov Avtuociwr ? 

n bmolypagy 
IO €f fyTE Mpds Tapeloy yx|pew@oTNS EgTL pHTE ‘Pos? 

paiwv Snpocroly 

and hand [r]@ kupim A. [ 

[.. + -Jrn . [ 
. ° e . . . . . . . 

g. v above ay, which is crossed through, and vo converted from 7 (?), i.e. avreypapor was 
originally written. 12. The letter after a corr, 

4-5. Perhaps gaA|rdry, or very likely Aaympordry, if Oxyrhynchus is meant. 
6. Evordpyns: cf. e.g. 1643. 3, n. Possibly K[ai emt Badavelwv tod Se8acrod followed, as 

in the Brit. Mus. text there cited, C.1.G. 5908, &c. 
8. Games in honour of Antinoiis were instituted at many places, and were known to 

have survived to the middle of the third century at least from C. I. A. iii. 1202. peydda Avre- 
véeca at Mantinea are mentioned by Pausan. viii. 9. 4. For Egypt ef. é.¢./ Ps Pent os: 

10-11. Something like pire dros 7d Tar ‘P. Snudotoly Bdarrerae seems to be required. 
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2138. PETITION TO THE PRAEFECT. 

24°4 X 25:1 cm. Late third century. 

A petition addressed to a praefect of doubtful identity (cf. n. on 1. 1), whose 

period of office, to judge from the handwriting, is to be placed about the time of 

Diocletian. The petitioner was a woman and her complaint, a badly written 

production, is of a familiar kind: she accuses her paternal uncle of having 

defrauded her and her brothers of property left by their intestate father, of which 

the uncle had undertaken the management during their minority. 

Io 

A...@....@[ | T@ Stacnpotdt@ mdpyw Alydmrov 
L 

mapa Autpnrias "Hodros ‘Hpaxdeidov pyrpos | amd KOuNs 

Tod) ’Ogupvyyxitov vopod. dégnow dikatordrrly TH 18 letters 

gov emiekia, OéorroTa Hyeumv, mporpépoloa...|..[..--.-- +s 

? d€opau 

THs amd TOD alo|H peyarelov eveplyecias kat a..... [.]x[--- eee eee 

adlKou- 

Bévn bd Tod ovK ay eirroilple Oefov mpods maTpos [.....-. ++]. Oem. 
, ’ N A s a SEN ~ e 

TmapaTilepéevn, eis TO TOY Oilklaiwy TvxElv bTd THS os KalAoKalya- 

Oeias. 6 Tpo- 

epnpévos you telvuy mati|p ‘H\paxAeidns Ere pov (xat)adeods [oWwons 

THY HAL- 

kiay tov Biov peThdrAda€ev [aldidberos, Ondadh emi te epol [Kali 

ETEpors ov 
16 ta) ‘ X in la nr fA 2 wy tA c be 
adeAgois Tpiai Kata Tovs vopsous KAnpovopuols € Ecicov pépous. oO dE 

TOUTOU 
~ cal d - 

ovK ay eltrotpme adeApos Euod O€ KaTa matépa Oetos Aoicets Tovvopa 
id J XX as els TO 

Stoikivy ta wd Tod matpés pov KaTadepOévTa Kal dmoKaracThoal 
> a 4. €u“ol Te Kal 

Tois adeAois pov eis emitpomiav éavrov éméOeTO Tpds ev HALKia yevopé- 

vols peta maéons miotews amoxatac{n}|Tholew Ta Tod maTpos. é€v 
o & Opa ovv 

7 

rotvuy yevouévn ydpou e€eddOny [. . .\ove Sexaddpyn, pndéy por Ka- 

€ dvdnmor obv Tpomov eis Abyov Tpolt|Kds EmWedwxas OSE oyEdOv 

R 
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o lol UA, > lol 

eimiv Kal adtiy THY ecOnTa ws ay TeE.|..JoL. Las YevoMevNS ATroKaTAOTN- 
4 X\ > 4 7 ~ Y ~ ¢ 7 ‘ 

gai pot TO emiBaddAdrov pot pépos THS KANpovopias TOU NMETEpOV Kal 

TT pOelpn fLe= 
” ? -~ tA ? 

vou {pov} marpés. 6n ody maidwy dvo eK TOU npmETEpou avépos 

yeyevntat 
~ ,’ 

20 Tod Oelov pov Aotoios pydlev Td K\a8’ dov émidedwxitos dvaykaloy met- 
-~ ~ > 

ordkis pou dixarodoyoupévns {pov} mpos ToiTov THs aTroKaTracTdcews 

EVEKEV 
~ ’ ~ la a 

Tod émiBdddAovTés pot pépous [K|Anpovoplas Tod Hyerépov mrarpos, os de 
» lan 2 4 es 2 \ 4 ee lA / 

éx Tov évavtiov UBpis ov Tas TUXOvcaS mpoceTpiyaTd pot BovAdcpevos 

oTEpe- 

oe pe, ov piv adAQ Kal Tors Umodcectépovs TH AtKig adeApovs 

pov. d0ev avayKaiws 
, “ ‘\ ~ b lo eg / 4 4 ~ 25 KatadapBdve Tods covs Tob éuod Kupiov médas dia TavTns pov 77HS 

bp) vA \ agidcews Kal de- 

omévn Kedredoé cat Ou’ evTovwrdrns cov vroypagys ot’ ov edly) 7d 
Ca de iB 

peyarciév cov dokipdon 

TobTov éravayKacOnval amokaTacTHoa TA THS KANpovopias Tov mpo- 

elpnuévou lov trarpés, . 
a 2 > > va \ 5 oe ee! X\ 4 £ - 

iv’ @ edepyeTnpévn Kal els dei cor Ova mavtds yapitas dpodoyelr. 

duevTvyX EL. 

and hand AvpndAla “His emdédwxa. Adpyros Aoyévns éypawa trép adrfs 

gapévns pry €i[dévae 

3° ypdpupara. 

Guo solles, 12: 16. 1. emdeSwxdros, Sc. Aoiotos: cf. 1. 20. Ig. Second n of 
7dn corr. from o. |. matdes .. . yeyernvrat. 20. avayKatwy: so |. 24, 23. UBpis. |. orepécat. 

24. vmodeeatepous. 25. 8 of xotadapBare corr. from ». 26. |. Kedetoai oe. tmroypadys. 
27. emavay'k. Mss Wh 

‘To his excellency .. ., praefect of Egypt, from Aurelia Eus daughter of Heraclides 
and ..., of the village of .. . in the Oxyrhynchite nome. In presenting to your clemency, 
my lord praefect, a most just application I require a benevolence from your highness ; I am 
wronged by a man whom I can hardly call my paternal uncle [and.. a refer to you in 
order that I may obtain my rights from your nobleness. Now my aforesaid father Hera- 
clides died intestate while I was still under age, so that of course I and my three brothers 
were legally his heirs in equal shares, The man whom I can hardly call his brother and my 
paternal uncle, Aoisis by name, with the ostensible purpose of managing what was left by 
my father and restoring it to me and my brothers, had himself made our guardian, proposing 
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to return to us with all good faith our father’s property when we came of age. Now on be- 
coming ripe for marriage I was wedded to . . . on, decadarch, but my uncle gave me nothing 
whatever by way of dowry, hardly even my dress, as he would have done if he had had any 
intention (?) of restoring to me the share falling to me of the inheritance of our aforesaid 
father. Two children have now been born to me and my husband, yet my uncle Aoisis has 
given us no necessaries whatever, although I have several times taken legal proceedings 
against him about the restoration of the share falling to me of our father’s inheritance, but 
on the contrary he has subjected me to insults of no ordinary kind, wishing to defraud me, 
and not me only but also my younger brothers. Iam therefore obliged to have recourse 
to the feet of my lord through this my petition, begging you to command by your most 
stringent subscription that this man should be compelled, through whomsoever your highness 
may approve, to restore what belongs to the inheritance of my aforesaid father, that so I may 
obtain redress and evermore acknowledge my gratitude to you. Farewell. (Signed) 
Presented by me, Aurelia Eus. I, Aurelius Diogenes, wrote for her, as she professed to be 
illiterate,’ 

1. The addressee is just possibly Aelius Publius, who was praefect in a. D. 299 (1204. 
8; cf. 1416. 29, n.); but though the vestiges are adaptable to his names without difficulty 
as far as 8, the space between that letter and » would be narrow for \« and some trace of 
those letters, if they had stood there, would be expected. The letter before o, if not 8, may 
be « or ». 

2. ’Hodros: in the signature in ]. 29 the spelling is "Hts. Both forms are found else- 
where. 

6. The final letter of the line was probably either a ore. Perhaps there was a partial 
dittography of mapartBenén : 1\(Oewe (for -par) wapareO. would be a very awkward collocation. 

8. For (xar)adeods Ch BA 25,271 ebi.326.2. 
14. droxaracrjoew was evidently intended (cf. 1. 17, &c.), but the remains of the letter 

after o are irreconcileable with r, so that some misspelling must be assumed. 
17. 8, p, or « would be suitable for the letter after me, and ¢, o, or oe between ]o and 

as, Another misspelling may be suspected. 
Ig. maidov ... yeyévnrac: the anacoluthon is best mended by correcting to matdes... 

yeyevnvrat, 

2134. REGISTRATION OF A DEED OF MORTGAGE. 

30 X 24 cm. About A.D. 170. 

This document belongs to what is now a well-known type, of which, however, 

it is an interesting and well-preserved specimen. It is an application by a creditor 

to the archidicastes for the registration at the two record offices of Alexandria 

(i.e. the library of Hadrian and the Nanaeum) of a contract of loan made on the 

security of some land and for the notification of such registration to the debtor, 

which was effected in the usual way through the strategus. Cf. 719, 1473-4, &c. 

The upright semicursive script is the same throughout, so that what is here 

preserved is obviously a copy, which may have been taken from the original 

some years later. On the verso, added in a small very cursive hand, though 

possibly by the same writer, is a short and narrow column of partially effaced 

Rez 
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notes relating to the persons concerned in the contract. They begin “H “Edévn 

éreA(edrnoev) eal réxvois B, 27@ te Atoda(pm) 76 (corr. from Kat) kat Aoyyi(ve) * kat 

Avdtun tH K(at) Oarpire * wyntp Aoyyetvov, > emt duabijx(n) && toov: the 26th year 

(i.e. of Commodus, A. D. 185-6) is mentioned. 

te etre tae mart Bes Baotr(tkd) ypa(upare?) Sradlexopévp kal Ta KaTad THY 

oTpa(Tnylav) 

[raped Srapra Havoaviov rod Saplariovos pntpos Ardvuns an’ 'Ogvptyxov 

TOAEWS. OU EKOpica EK KaTadoYyEIoU 

[xpnjaticpod éoriv avtiypadjov: Elpnvaios 6 lepeds kai dpxidikacrns Ogupvy- 

xelrov otpa(rny) xalpev. Tob dedope- 

[vou bmouviparos dvriypapoy petradobijro as Umdxertat. Eppwcw. (2nd h.) 

(€rous) 4 (1st h.) Adpydlov ‘Avrwvivou Kaicapos rob 

en KU PLOUr eases) eee ese reel ts Jos K[opndravds ceonp(elwpar) (dpaxpas) «. 

Eipnvaios Eipnvaiov vewxdpos tod peyddov Yapdmidos lepevs 

[kal dpxidixalor[is Kal mpds Tf empedela TOY xpnuatioTay Kai adov 

Kpitnpiov mapa Ymapra Ilavoaviov trod Sapatio- 

[vos pnrlpds Alidduns am ~Ol€vptyyxov morews: mpoepévov por diccod 

Xelpoypapov ov Tois pera TOY xpovoy ypdupa- 

[ow avtilypagov [vroKerrat.| “EXévn agyrtkos to} Voovairos pnrpos Evda- 

povidos peta Kupiov kal évytou eis 

[Exretlow mdv7[wv| Tov Kata THYdE Tiy broOjKny Tod éavTAs viod Acodépov 

Tob Kal Aoyyeivov Apécros 

10 [Tod Alodwpou tay awd Xicews Yrapte Ilavoaviov tod Yapamiwvos pyrpds 

Atdipuns tov am 'Og(uptyxv) mérXews) xaipew. dp0do- 
[y]® Exe rapa cod dpyuptov SeBacrod vopuicparos Spaxpas xXAclas dxTaKoclas 

Kefadaiov os ovde(v) TO Kabd- 

Aov mpoonkz|ale ToKov tpta[BloArclou éexdorns pvas KaTt& pava exaoroy amd 
ToD dvtos pnvos Meyeip én paiva 

A[Odp? emldvrols J (€rovs) ovvayopéver Spayu@v éxatoy dydojKovTa 
evvéa, Tas O€ éml Td avTo kegadaiov Kal T6- 

kov a[plyvpiov dpaxpas yirelas évaxoctas dydojKovra evvéa, emt brobnKns 
KQTOLKLKNS oltTopdpov ozopipov 

15 (and h.) wAypns (1st h.) && [d]p6[ojywrtou apovpov Tecodpwy awd Tév trap- 
0 } » if a s, ~ Xovewy fol mept THY avTiy Xvow év ‘Epuoroneirn yns 
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Neo 
b2 la J a ~ an ~ 

vy adeoe ex tod ITavoaviov Kdjpov dpovpdy mévTe ovcay ev KoLvais Kal 
7 Nee e > ta as j adiat[plérors bAats apovpas elKoor 

N an > 

tm plos XeopiPiv Iletoce[iptjos Kai dddovs, Ov bdrwv yelroves vdzov ywys, 

Boppa& KAnpovipov Saro[pyetdov 

k[a\t dAdA@v, amndAidTov épiov KAjpov, ALBds TY av’T@y KANpovduov Sa- 
fas a X\ 2 NS 4 Ean > + TopveiAou, Tas d& emt 7d avTd apyupiou 

[Opa|xpas yirelas évakocias dydojKkovta évvéa amodéow cor 7) Tols Tapa cov 

Tpiakddr. Paddi Tod émidvros 
> n a lol lot 

[8 (€rovs)| Avtwvivov Katcapos z[0\8 Kupiov Appeviaxod Mndixod IapOcxod 

Meyiorov dvev méons drepGéolelos, 
IN XN x 2 A Q’ A Ud A rs Ni Fe ~ 

éay d€ py [amo|dd Kad’ & yéyplamrat, kupicvces avtl TovUT@y TaéY Tpo- 

Keléev@v apovpav Kal ek€oTar cot 
~ 6 x ) a \ Jeatiien Sep: IN Cm , yy , 

x[placOat Kai olkovopeiv mepi attav Kab dy Edy aiph tpdrov, Kal émdvayKoy 

mapé€opat tatvtas BeBaias dia 

TavTos amo |r\dvtTav mdéon BeBarad Papas 6& Kat amo if n aldcet KaBapas dé Kat add yewpyias Bact- 

ALKAS Kal ovaLaKHS ons Kai [olbTLVoC- 

[odv| &AAov an[o| Tod viv, (kal) dmérav BovAn e€elvat cor THS broOAKns 

KaToyiy tomoacba Kal Toy avTay apov- 

play Katoxiyy mo{ntetobla] dua toi tov évKtHoewy tod ‘Eppomodeirou 

BiBrropvrakiov pr mpocdenbévre 
s XN ~ IN ie res ~ 

mapovolas [poly pnde ouvemtypapys. €dv 6€ TL To’ToY Tmapacv’ypaga, 

adkupov taT@ Kal MpocamoTEiaw Ka- 

6’ 6 éay mapacvvypape <dos 76 re BAXBos Kal émirerpov apyupiou dpaypas 
? 7 \ ’ BN , éEaxoolas Kal els TO Onpo- 

giv Tas toas, xwpis Tod pévery Kiipia Ta Tpoyeypappéva, Kal pnbev Hooov 

kupia 1 bToOnkKn Kat 

dicot) ypadelia|a cortumos yopis adtgados Kal éemvypadys di6ypadéds pou 
~ 4 ~ \ 7 

Tob Atoddpov Tot kai Aoyyeivov. 
? ~ 

(€rouvs) « Adroxpadrio|p[o|s Kaicapos Médpxov Adpndiov Avtavivov X<«Bacrod 

Appeviaxod Mnédixod IlapOixkod Meyiorov, 

Meyelp Kd. ‘Edévn adydtxos Exw Tapa cot Smapra tas dpaypas xirElas 

oxTakocias ToKoU TploPoAciwy auV- 
7 ~ ¢ x > ta , ya 2 \ < he “ a A aylouévjay Spaxpav éxatov dydonkovTa evvéa emt rodyKn Tay apoupor 

fp 5. > vA \ 

Tecodpwv Kal amroddcw TO 
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Kepdrao ody rois cvvayopévors Tékols Tplaxdds Padde rob émovtos (1B) 

érous, ef d& ph, Kuplevoels TOV aUTaY 

aplovpav Kal| BeBadow, os mpoxertat., Arddwpos 6 Kai Aoyyeivos Apoitos 

emiyéypappar THS pyTpos KUpLos 

35 Kal eypapa imp adras pr eidu(i)ns ypdppara Kal eyyvdpat els ExTeLow 

Ta Kata Thy broOHkKnY, xpovos 6 auTos. 

[rodro dt BovAlépevos év [7] mpos Tov ypdpovTa Oyw ev dnpooiw yever bau 

agi dvadaBdvras avTo mapa TOU 

(Scameotadpévou i[m euod... oly Toh ‘AmodX[wviov ? troyelypappévov ba 

avrod mepl Tod elvlat| avTd adv Tos pera 

tov xpdvov ylpdupaciy id\oy[/pd|\pov rob Arodépov rob Kai Aoyyeirioly, 

€xov Kall é& dvdulards poly [v\roypadii|y 

mlept Ths mapalbécews avtod, ovvKataxwpicat TOde TO Uropvypare eis 

auporépas tas BiBALobjkas 

40 [kai dvtiypa|poy petradodvar tH pev “Edévp kai 76 Atoddpw rod kai 

Aoyyeivov dia toi tod ’O€upyyeirou 

[ras bdo.) thy Snpuloo|iwow Kal pévy por [7T]a aw airis dikata os amd 

Snpociov xpnpaticpod. ws Kaby- 

[ket. (€rous) « Adpndloly ‘Avrwr{ivoly Kaicapos tod kupiov, Iai x. ceon- 

p(elwpar) ITatve x. tovtov dvtos a£i@ tiv perddoow 

[yevéoOar 7H ‘ElAEvn [kal 7]@ Atodédpw 76 Kat Aoylyelivo. ws Kkabjcet. 

(€rovs) ta Ad[rloxpdropos Kaicapos Mépxov Adpndréov 

[Avrevivov Se\B[ac}rod Appeviaxod Mndixod Ilap6ixod Meyiorov, Aédp ta. 

Alodwpos 6 Kai Aoyyeivos éxxov Tovrou 

45 [rd Yoov.........-+- J). “Eden (a)pHALKOs ~Eoxov Todrov 7d icor. 

Poovats ‘AreEatos émiyéypap(pat) adrijs 

[KUPLOS we ee ee eee eee | ws ExededcOn Sid Tod Tod vouod atpa(Tnyod) 

II patidov akodovO(ws) 7O yeyovdre br’ adrod 

xpnparione (?) kat ee vmelp] adris pry idu(i)ns ypéupara pn(vos) 
Adp(tavod) 1¢. Amodd(vios) banpér(ns) petéSwx(a) rois 

[mpoyeypap(mevols) evemiov ds K]aOA(Ker), xpdvos 6 adrés, 

3. iepevs: sol. 5. 4. troxera. |. eppwco, 5. 1. Eipnvaio ... vewkop@ .. . lepet 
[kat apxidixaloz[ 7. 7. 1. ov rots; cf. 1. 37. 1. lals for os. Eo Ot yuow corr. 
from p. 17. €¢ Of yerroves corr. ~ 23. Second xa: written over an expunction. 1. yjs 
for ofs. 25. « Of mouneoOa | corr. fron oa? 28. icas. 29. l. iodrumos ... 
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adeiparos. idioypados. 31. Second « of oxraxouvas corr. from o. |. tpuwBoretov. Boas 

[28 udy| pa pov. 40. |. r@ kal Aoyyeive. 41. of ryy corr. from @. 45. tov. 
47. idvuns. 

‘To ..., basilicogrammateus and deputy-strategus, from Spartas son of Pausanias son 
of Sarapion, his mother being Didyme, of the city of Oxyrhynchus. A copy follows of the 
communication which I have obtained from the bureau. 

Eirenaeus, priest and archidicastes, to the strategus of the Oxyrhynchite nome, greeting. 
Let acopy of the application which has been presented be served, as below. Goodbye. The roth 
year of Aur. Antoninus Caesar the lord,... I, .. . Cornelianus, have signed for 5 drachmae. 

To Eirenaeus son of Eirenaeus, neocorus of the great god Sarapis, priest, archidicastes 
and superintendent of the chrematistae and other tribunals, from Spartas son of Pausanias 
son of Sarapion, his mother being Didyme, of the city of Oxyrhynchus. A copy follows of 
the bond issued to me in duplicate together with the subsequent documents : Helene, minor, 
daughter of Psosnaus and Eudaemonis, with her guardian and surety for payment of all that 
is secured under this mortgage, her son Diodorus also called Longinus, son of Amois son of 
Diodorus, an inhabitant of Chusis, to Spartas son of Pausanias son of Sarapion, his mother 
being Didyme, of the city of Oxyrhynchus, greeting. I acknowledge that I have received 
from you the capital sum of eighteen hundred silver drachmae of the Imperial coinage, to 
which nothing at all has been added, with interest at the rate of three obols per mina per 
month from the present month Mecheir to the month Hathur of the coming (?) rath year 
or one hundred and eighty-nine drachmae altogether, making a total of capital and interest 
of one thousand nine hundred and eighty-nine silver drachmae, on the security of four 
arurae in full, of rectangular shape, of catoecic corn-bearing arable land from the five arurae 
of concessional land in the holding of Pausanias belonging to me near the said Chusis in 
the Hermopolite nome and forming part of a total of twenty arurae held jointly and indi- 
visibly with Chesphibis son of Petosiris and others, the areas adjacent to all which are on 
the south a field, on the north the property of the heirs of Satornilus and others, on the 
east the boundary of the holdings, on the west the property of the said heirs of Satornilus ; and, 
the total sum of one thousand nine hundred and eighty-nine silver drachmae I will repay to 
you or your agents on the 3oth of Phaophi of the coming 12th year of Antoninus Caesar 
the lord Armeniacus Medicus Parthicus Maximus, with no delay, and if I do not repay as 
stated, you shall instead thereof have the ownership of the aforesaid arurae, and it shall be 
lawful for you to make use of and dispose of them in whatever way you choose, and I will 
perforce guarantee them completely against all claims with every guarantee, free from liability 
to cultivate royal or domain land and every other obligation henceforth, and whenever you 
please it is lawful for you to make your claim to the mortgage and to the said arurae through 
the property record-office of the Hermopolite nome without requiring my presence or con- 
currence. If I violate any of these provisions, it shall be invalid and I will in addition forfeit 
in respect of any kind of violation the damage and to the Treasury an equal sum, with no 
disturbance to their validity, and the mortgage, which is done in duplicate in identical terms 
without erasure or insertion by the hand of me, Diodorus also called Longinus, shall none 
the less remain valid. The roth year of the Emperor Caesar Marcus Aurelius Antoninus 
Augustus Armeniacus Medicus Parthicus Maximus, Mecheir 24. I, Helene, minor, have 
received from you, Spartas, the eighteen hundred drachmae with interest at the rate of three 
obols amounting to one hundred and eighty-nine drachmae on the security of the four 
arurae, and I will repay the capital with the total interest on the 30th of Phaophi of the coming 
(rath) year, or else you shall have the ownership of the said arurae, and I will guarantee 
them as aforesaid. I, Diodorus also called Longinus, son of Amois, have been appointed as 
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my mother’s guardian and wrote for her, as she is illiterate, and am surety for the payment of 

what is secured under the mortgage, the same date.—Wishing that this should be placed on 

public record against the writer of the contract I beg you, on receiving it from the agent 

dispatched by me, ... son of Apollonius, with his subscription declaring that it together 

with the subsequent documents is the autograph of Diodorus son of Longinus, it having 

also a subscription in my name concerning its registration, to register it along with this 

application at both libraries and to serve a copy on Helene and Diodorus also called 

Longinus through the (strategus) of the Oxyrhynchite nome, in order that they may be aware 

of the publication and my rights derived from it may be upheld just as by a public instrument. 

Let the proper steps be taken. The roth year of Aurelius Antoninus Caesar the lord, 
Pauni 20. Signed, Pauni 20. 

This being so, I beg that service should be made upon Helene and Diodorus. 
Let the proper steps be taken. The 11th year of the Emperor Caesar Marcus Aurelius 

Antoninus Armeniacus Medicus Parthicus Maximus, Hathur 11, 
I, Diodorus son of Longinus have received a copy of this, the ...day of... [, 

Helene, minor, have received a copy of this. I Psosnaus son of Alexas have been appointed 
her guardian ... as ordered by the strategus of the nome in accordance with the official 
response made by him, and wrote for her, as she is illiterate, the 17th of the month Ha- 
drianus. I, Apollonius, assistant, served the document on the persons aforesaid in their 
presence, the same date.’ 

is ceonp(elopuac) (Spaxpas) e; cf. B.GsUs 678.8 (M. 227) and 1475. 6, n. 

7. (ov rots... ypdpualow: cf. ll. 37-8, B. G. U. 578. 10, 18. What these subsequent 
ypappatra were is not Clear. 

8. apndixos: the only other example of this form, which recurs in ll. 31 and 45, seems 
to be P. Cairo Masp. 67006. 2 dgndixous viots. It is remarkable that though still a minor 
Helene had a son old enough to be her kvpios and to sign on her behalf (1. 35). She must 
therefore have been married very young, even if her minority be supposed to have lasted to 
the end of her 25th year. In 1. 45 the first letter of apydixos was omitted, but it is hardly 
credible that that is really correct and that 7:xos is to be read throughout, in spite of the 
article before Yoovairos in |. 8. 

13. Interest at 3 obols a month on 18 minae would produce 189 drachmae in 21 
months. Reckoned from and including Mecheir of the roth year, the 21st month would be 
Phaophi of the 12th year, and therefore it is probable that «8 should be inserted before érous 
in 1. 33, where it is stated that repayment was due on the last day of Phaophi. In the 
present line, however, the first letter was not ¢, but ‘A[@vp is possible implying, if right, a 
non-inclusive reckoning so far as that month is concerned. For ém\ivrols cf. Il. 19 and 33, 
but the reading is very doubtful and rod én. is expected ; perhaps it is |. rod ¢]3. 

5. It is not certain that anything stood after ‘Epuorodeiry: the papyrus is discoloured 
and the apparent vestiges may be deceptive. On the position of Chusis cf. 1687. 20, n. 

16. This seems to be the first mention of yj é apéoee in a papyrus of the Roman 
period, though the survival of such a category was suggested by the term évapéovos. Whether 
Yi} evapermery (918. xili. 9, P. Tebt. 325. 5,n.) is to be identified with yj ev dpéce, as assumed 
by Preisigke, Kachworter and Worlerbuch, is very questionable. 

24-5. Cf. e.g. 506. 49 xaroyny [airay..... \xioal cO|ar mpd rod rav everioewy BiBdtopvda- 
kiov, 713. 34-7 amoypapoua .. . mpos mapdbeow karoyny ... apovpov. The rather tautologous 
combination tmoOjxns karoxy is apparently novel. 

25-06. wy .. .ouvertypapis: cf. 278. 22-4 and n. 
29. cowrumos is evidently a misspelling of iodrumos, of which the two instances in Preisigke’s 
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Worterbuch are both of the sixth century (P. Brit. Mus. 113. 1. 65 (i, p..202) d:Joo iodr., 
Cairo, Masp. 67032. 79). 

EN mibevccib a fen th 
36. For |rotro 5 Boud \buevos cf. e.g. 1478. 37. rodro rather than éy# should probably 

be restored in B.G. U. 717. 26. ev... Ady@ seems to be new in this context. 
37- For [Starreoradpe|vou che! g. 1200. 46. It may be suggested (Novae shay 18}, Gis WI, 578. 

18 (M. 2 27) [avadaBdvras avro| Tap €p00 [Sroyey Joap(névor) (?) Tept TOU KTA, is amore likely read- 

ing than that adopted by Mitteis. 
38-9. id}oy[pa|pou for -dy[pa|poy though not easily recognizable is practically assured 

by the parallel passages, especially B.G. U. 578. 18, where the wording is identical except 
that idiyp(agor) precedes odv rois krh. For éxov . . . mapalOeceas cf. B.G, U. 717. 29, where 
the editor gave ¢xov (sz) €& |d|vduaros rhs unrpds pov Umroypapyy...... fisas leo. Professor 

Schubart has been good enough to verify my conjecture that wepl ris mapabécews followed 
imoypapny and considers that epi rhs wap|alééoe|ws is a possible reading of the remains. ¢yov 
of course requires no (s7c). On mapdOeors cf. '718. 1, n. 

41-3. The first &s xaOjxer was the endorsement made in the office of the archidicastes, 
ceonpu(eiopar) being the signature of that official himself; cf. 1473. 42, n., Meyer, Grzech. 
Texte, pp. 39-40. ws xaOnxecin 1. 43 proceeded from the office of the strategus. A full stop 
should similarly have been placed in front of [as xa@|jxec in 14738. 44. 

45-6. Cf. 485. 45-7, where [d|d rather than [t|ré is to be read before r|o0] orparnyod. 
What followed képios in]. 46 of that text remains uncertain. The « after av is very doubtful, 
and dvri/, which seems quite possible, would suit the context in so far as there, as here, a new 
guardian had been appointed. But the shortness of the space is a difficulty, since on the 
analogy of the present passage as éxehedo6y would be expected at the end of the line, and 
this would leave very little room even if éxed(evo)) was written. In ]. 46 here, the letter 
before #s was apparently not v, otherwise dvri rod Aoyyeivov would be attractive. Since the 
name Voovais has not occurred at Oxyrhynchus outside this papyrus, it seems likely that 
the new guardian was Helene’s father (I. 8). UpawAov seems a curious name, if correctly 
written. Was it perhaps a mistake for MavAou? 

(c) CONTRACTS. 

2135. AGREEMENT OF INDEMNITY. 

22-9 X 14:8 cm. A.D. 188. 

The lower portion of this document is a short acknowledgement addressed 

by two brothers to an ex-gymnasiarch with whom they had been associated in 

some business connected with the municipal accounts, declaring that a debt 

owing from them to him remained nevertheless unimpaired. This is dated 

Hathur 18 in the 29th year of Commodus. Above in a different hand is 

a similar acknowledgement, dated Pharmouthi 21 in the 28th year and 

addressed to the same individual, by a man whose name is lost, on behalf of 

himself and his brother. It is a natural assumption that these brothers were 
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identical with the pair named below, and accordingly that the acknowledgement 

was renewed after an interval of seven months. Why such an agreement was 

considered necessary or desirable is not clear. 

[.... + Sapam|iov [7]@ kal Amoddolpy[clavo 
iA to 2 ns / 

yupvaciapxnoalyv|re THS avTHs morEws 

xalpev. eel kal ovvexpnpdticd co. ev 
~ la 7 7 £ . ~ \ 

Tois THS TOAEwWS AOYyoOLS OpoADYW KaTAa pN- 

5 O€y oe éXaTToVCbat Tepl ov opelAopev 

go. éy® Te Kal 6 ddeddds prov. Erous 

dyd6ouv Kal eixoarod AdpynAtov Koppodou 

Avr(wr\eivou Kaicapos tod kuptov, PappovOe 

and hand pla Kai eikas. 

3rd hand 10 AmodAAdruo0s Kal ’“Emipaxos adppdrepor Ayabeivov 

éénynredoavros bia ‘Hpaxda isiov Sapariwvt 7@ Kal 

Aro\Aviav® yupvaciapxjoavte xalpew. émel Kal viv 

cuvexpnpaticapéy cor die Tod abrod “Hpaxda ev Tots 

THS moAEws AGyots 6pmoAoyodpev KaTa pndev GE 

15 €Aatrotcba wept dv dpelAopév cot. (Erovs) KO Avpndrtou 

Koppodov “Avrwvivov Kaicapos tod Kupiov, Addp in. 

6. € of adeAgos rewritten. II. idtov. 

I]. 10 sqq. ‘ Apollonius and Epimachus, both sons of Agathinus, ex-exegetes, acting 
through their trusty Heraclas, to Sarapion also called Apollonianus, ex-gymnasiarch, greet- 
ing. Whereas we have been associated with you through the said Heraclas in business 
touching the accounts of the city, we acknowledge that no loss falls upon you with regard 
to our debt to you.’ Date. 

1, Cf. 1. rr and 2116. 2-3, n. 

2136. SALE IN THE FORM OF LEASE OF A BOAT. 

23°2X 25-6 cm. AD 201k. 

By this agreement a boat was leased for a period of fifty years in return for 
a single payment, called a ¢édpos, of 3 talents 3,000 drachmae, the transaction 
being described by the quaint expressions peuirOotenpaxévar (ll. 4, 14) and 
picOompacia (1. 18). The substantive, though not the verb, has previously 
occurred in two papyri, P. Brit. Mus. 1164 (2) Git, :p. 163) and (B. G.U. 14557, 
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both relating, like 2186, to boats. In the former of these texts, a long and well- 

preserved document of the year 212 A.D., a wAotoy “EdAnuvixdy of 400 artabas’ 

burden, together with all its appurtenances, which are elaborately described, is 

placed at the unrestricted disposal of the lessees for a term of sixty years. 

In B.G.U. 1157, which is concerned with a oxddn évAnyds measuring 30 cubits 

by 11, the term is fifty years, starting from the year 10 B.C. Doubtless the 

intention in all three cases, which thus range over a period of 300 years, was the 

same: the owner, while really selling his boat, desired to retain the nominal 

ownership, and therefore disguised the fact of sale under the form of a lease. 

Why were boat-owners, in particular, unwilling to alienate their property 

outright? A plausible answer to that question has been given by R. de Ruggiero, 

who in a long article devoted to the British Museum contract in Bull. del- 

PIstituto dt Diritto Romano, xx (1908), pp. 48 sqq.—he would have been spared 

some trouble had the much earlier Berlin papyrus then been available—suggests 

that the retention of ownership was due to certain attaching privileges. Legisla- 

tion in favour of shipping which served the Roman corn-supply can be traced 

back to Claudius, and it has been supposed that owners of boats occupied 

a privileged position already in the days of the Ptolemies (de Ruggiero, of. czt. 

p. 63, Pigeonneau, L’Annone romaine, pp. 225, 235). Ifde Ruggiero’s explana- 

tion is on the right lines, the theory of the Ptolemaic origin of such privileges 

gains greatly by the discovery of B.G. U.1157. In what precisely they consisted, 

and the conditions under which they were granted, have yet to be ascertained. 

But at any rate, since the boat concerned in 2186 had a capacity of only 

70 artabae, and since B.G. U. 1157 refers to a oxadyn évdnyds, the rights, whatever 

they were, were not restricted either to proprietors of large vessels or to those 

engaged in the transport of corn. 

The papyrus has suffered both from ee to the surface and from 

a vertical fracture which has occasioned the loss of some twenty-five letters or 

more at the ends of the lines; but the general sense is seldom in doubt. 

“Erous oydéou Arj[roxpdropos Kjaitcapos T'aiov Avpndtov Ovadepiov AtoxAn- 

tiar[ojO Kal erovs EBddpou Madp[xov Avpyrtov Ovarepiov Magipiavod 

SBacrav, u\nvos AeddAatov Padpu xy, év [Trodrepaids 

Evepyéridt rob [Alpfouvoirov. dpodroyet Avphdrwos Nepecds amo 70d 

Kuvorodirov Kéto xalraplévey [ely tH pntporévAa mpds TO ‘Axavbeim 

as (é€T@v) v ovdr ixvn mod[ds apiorepod (?) AdpnAtous Ilarh 

Kal ‘Avixito Avixhrov [p\ntpis Ta... amd tot "Ogupvyxitov pepi- 

cOorempaxévat Tov dporoyodr{ra Avphrwov Nepecay kata THvde 
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~ 4 2 ‘ y s ‘ 

Thy Oporoyeiay aad [T]hs evlecT@ons] Tmépas [elme ETN TEVTNKOVTA TO 
‘ lal ad a > ~ ¢ 4 

imdpxov ait mAloiov “EdAnvixiy aywyhs (aptaBor) €BdounKovTa 

by TH TOU é f { | lore i A Ev Kal k\épjact adv Th tovTov ééaptia méon Kai loT@ {klar Awappeve p 

é X veos? Kal 6 adpyuptov cecavid@pevoly Sia VEDS? KOL. esse eer eeees popov apyup 
‘oA ~ ‘ ~ 

dpaxpay pupiddarv di[o| Kali xiAl|ov ovaay tahdvtaly Tplov Kat épax pov 
2 4 

tpicxiriov as [kal dmecxnkévar did xetpos €€ olkov? 
‘ ~ ~ ‘ AY ? 

kal BeBardow....[.Ju Tov dporolyotiv\ra Newecay kat tovs map 
an lal oe ~ 4 

av’tos 7@ Ilath kal Avixir@ klai tois map’ abtav 7d vmrdpxov 
nN ~ » ~ t 4 

abt ds mpoxettar mAoioly ‘EAnuikiy aywyhs (a4ptaBav) eBdopnKkovra 

ody TH TovTov eélaptia mdéon malvroia ? 20 letters 

on..di.. pliwmt.u mpos Td amd Tob viv tovs Ajd|pnriovs Iarhy 

Kai ‘Avixnrov xpativ [kali [kupievery avdtod Kai efovaiay 

éx[ev Slioukiv Kal oikovopiv as av aipovTat, kai wapédXaPay of Adp|yAlio\s 

[IIar]is kati ‘Avixnros [7d mpoxeiwevov motov mpos TO Ta €€ ? 
> ~ / 2 a b) \ bs X y~ X 4 

[adjrod mlelpleylevoupeva dmopépecbar avrods is 70 idwoy kali mdvra 
2A X X 7 

Racers up AM Ry ue hoo co gieoon cecae (eee eee éav d€ un BeBardon ? 

eieier Wa: ce 10) <6! Te 

kal [7d alvaddpara dimjdAa Kal e(s TO Onpdciov Ta toa? 

Avp(nartos) Needs opforoyd peputolOomenpakéve 7/6 Ur\épxov pot mAotoy 

[aywyns (apraBav) éBdophKove 

ou [..J......7@..[.-..-. Kal] Atvappév@ Kai atrécy[oly Tov cupmie- 

gpovnpévov pdpov Kat- ? 

vod dpyupilov] tédavra tpila kali [dlpaxpuds tpicyirlas Tra| pjaxpnya 

dtd [xetpds €€ olkov, Kai érre- 

parndeis mpor6ynoa. Aup(jrios) Korphs yupvaciapyjoas ris Acéyzlov 

ToA(Eews) éypaira brép avtod pi €id(dros) yp(déupara). 
3rd h. Adpyrfol Ilarhs Kai ‘Aveikntos yéyove is tuads 4 picborpacia) Tod 

Mpoketpevov pou moto ayalyjs (dptaBav) éBdoprjxovra, Kai érepw- 
TnOEVTES Hporoyfoaper. Adprjdros ’Aupodvios ’Emipdéyou Eypawa trép 

avTav ypdpluara pr €lddtwr. 

3. iyyn: 1. -vee. 5. € Of ern inserted above the line. Umupxov. 8. of tr corr. 
from o. 18. |. wou for pov. 

‘The eighth year of the Emperor Caesar Gaius Aurelius Valerius Diocletianus and the 
seventh year of Marcus Aurelius Valerius Maximianus Augusti, the 23rd of the month 
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Apellaeus or Phaophi, at Ptolemais Euergetis in the Arsinotte nome. Aurelius Nemesas, of 
the lower division of the Cynopolite nome, resident in the metropolis near the Acantheum, 
aged about 50, having a scar on the sole of his left (?) foot, acknowledges to the Aurelii 
Pates and Anicetus, sons of Anicetus and Ta... ., of the Oxyrhynchite nome, that he, the 
acknowledging party Aurelius Nemesas, has in accordance with this agreement sold under 
lease for fifty years from the present day the Greek boat belonging to him of seventy 
artabas’ burden with its entire equipment and mast and sail and yards, decked throughout 
and ..., at a rent of twenty-one thousand silver drachmae making three talents three thou- 
sand drachmae, which he has received from hand to hand out of the house, and the 

acknowledging party Nemesas and his agents will guarantee to Pates and Anicetus and their 
agents the Greek boat belonging to him as aforesaid of seventy artabas’ burden with its 
entire equipment of every sort. . .,so that from henceforward the Aurelii Pates and Anicetus 
possess and own the aforesaid boat and have power to manage and dispose of it as they 
choose, and the Aurelii Pates and Anicetus have taken over the aforesaid boat in order to 
appropriate the proceeds from it and... If he fail to guarantee it, he shall forfeit to them the 
rent received by him increased by one half, and double the amount of the taxes and expenses, 
and to the Treasury an equal sum. (Signed) I, Aurelius Nemesas, acknowledge that I have 
sold under lease the boat belonging to me of seventy artabas’ burden with... and sail, and 
I have received the rent agreed, three talents three thousand drachmae of new silver forthwith 
from hand to hand out of the house, and in answer to the formal question have given my assent. 
I, Aurelius Copres, ex-gymnasiarch of Leontopolis, wrote for him, as he is illiterate. We, the 
Aurelii Pates and Anicetus, have been parties to the leasing-sale of your aforesaid boat of 
seventy artabas’ burden, and in answer to the formal question have given our assent. I, 
Aurelius Ammonius son of Epimachus, wrote for them, as they are illiterate.’ 

z. The supplement at the end of this line is somewhat long, but can hardly be reduced 
except by supposing [’A |p[owotrov to have been abbreviated. 

3. For xdro cf. 1256. 4 [Kluvor. dvw. 902. 1 éxdix@ tis dv Kuvorodréy should perhaps 

be similarly explained. The ’Akay@eioy at Arsinoé is mentioned in B. G. U. 9. iii. 16, 1087. 
ii, 4, &C. 

4. Possibly Taots for -odros. 
65) Chee. brit. Nuss 1164 (4). 7 =a4: (iii, p. 164) KexaXat pi@pevoy kal €oTpapevov Kal ceca- 

vio @ @ |wévov dia vedas ody iot® Kal Képate kal ofa! preva ktA. One of the other two participles in 

that passage may have preceded dpov here. 
7. For the supplement cf. ll. 15-16. 
8. 7/0 |ajirév d[yod. might be read, but z[6]» would be rather cramped and there would 

still be left one or two letters between it and B<Bamow to be accounted for. 
10. The uninterpreted letters at the beginning of the line are perhaps some further 

specification of the appurtenances of the boat. What is probably the tail of the second ¢ of 
mpoxerrat in |. g, gives the appearance of a letter between & and or. 

12. alelpleylewdpeva is fairly probable, but what preceded is very doubtful. Cf e.g. 
B.G. U. 1116. 17-18 dnopéper Oar 76 mrepryewdpevor eis 76 iStov. ta is not suitable after mdyra. 

13. Tey: cf. 1650. 5-8 and nn. In P. Brit. Mus. cit. the corresponding clause speci- 
fies BAdBn and damavjyara, not réAn; B.G.U. 1157 is defective. 

15. mdoy is apparently not to be read, but maou is possible and this would imply some 
such word as dvjxovar instead of eapria; I have not, however, been able to identify the 
scanty and ambiguous vestiges between ovy and za, 
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2137. 

33 X 8-4 cm. 

\ 

LEASE OF LAND. 

A.D. 226. 

An undertaking to lease for one year 22 arurae of land sown with green 

crops at a money rent, as usual in the case of that class of cultivation ; cf. e.g. 

499, 730, 1124, 1685-6. 

land from the same lessors. 

and h. 

Io 

15 

20 

KEX(pNUaTLOT AL), 

Adpnrio Sapatriove Kal 

‘ArroAo- 
oN 7 

viav@ yupvaciapxnoavTe Bovdev- 

TO 
c 

A Fit) a , \ 

7H THS O€vpuvyxetTt@v TéAEws Ora 

Advpnriov ‘Qpiwvos ypapyparéws 
\ 4 s fe ~ \ kal Aupnria TIItodkpa 7H Kat 

4 

Méyva 

die tod avdpos Avpnrtov ‘Api- 

oTiw@vos 
cA ue e 7 viod Aloyévous ayopavounoavros 

THS avTns TodEws 

mapa Avpnriovllararos Ilararos 

Entpos Oarovos dno tod ’Emion- 
Bb] ae £ 1 Bb] 2 Lov émroikiov. ékovaolws é[7\LOéx[0- 

pat plroOdsacbat mpos povoy 

TO eveotos ¢ (€Tos) amd Tév 

vTapxo|v- 

gév tye Kal’ 5 ExaaoTos exe 
A \ 4 \ ) =~ 

Hépos Tepi Kdpnv Ka €x Tod 

Ocoddpov kai Avdatov KApou 

dpovpov TecoapdKovta Tecodpoly 
> > 2 ~ £ 7 ‘ amd apovpav €BdoujKovta 

a OY 2 Va 5] a 
e& pel” 0 euiobwoduny ev mrupd 

4 ‘ ~ 

Hulov pépos Kal viv TO Xowov ev 

xAwpois yevouevov Hutov jépos, 

25 

30 

40 

The tenant had already taken an equal area of corn- 

kovta [axivdvy lov m\avTo|s 

Kivo[v\vou, mpos d& Tovs moTLa pos 

XpIiod pak TH pnxavy dvev popov, 

Talv THS y]ns Onpociwv dvTwy 

mpos vuas KuplevovTas TaV Kap- 

eas tov hébpov kopionabe. 

BeBaolvjuévns O€ por THS Emt- 

dox7s 

TOV 

anodjéow tov déopoy 7H Ilatvu 

pnvt Tod évect@ros erovs dvuTep- 

Oérws, Kupias ovens THs atts 

TT po- 

Tépas [pic |\Odcews, THs mpdkews 

yet 

voplév|ns mapa Te €uod Kal €k TOV 

tmapxovT@y pot mdévT@y. 1 emdo- 

xX kluplla Kal érepwrnbels apo- 

Aoyn- 
a[a. (€rovs) ¢] 

Kaicapos 

Advroxparopos 

Midép\xov AvpndAlouv 

‘Areédvdpou 

EvceBots Ei’rvyois XeBacr7ob, 

Xoiak a. 

> €[o|v7jpou 

3rd h. Adp#dwos Taras Tararos 

HeploOwpar ert maot Tois mpo- 
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6 €olru dpovpar eixoor Svo, Ketpevois.  AuvpHdos Avtwveivos 

g[ dpov 45 Ilavoaviov éypaa trip avtod 

kat’ &poupay dplaxpOv........ - py €ldétos ypdéppara, 

8. viov. 37. vUmapxort@v, 

‘Duly completed (?). 
To Aurelius Sarapion also called Apollonianus, ex-gymnasiarch and senator of the city 

of Oxyrhynchus, through Aurelius Horion, secretary, and to Aurelia Ptolema also called 
Magna through her husband Aurelius Aristion son of Diogenes, ex-agoranomus of the same 
city, from Aurelius Patas son of Patas and Thaésis, of the hamlet Episemou. I undertake 
of my own free will to lease for the present sixth year only from the forty-four out of seventy- 
six arurae belonging to you in your respective shares at the village of Sko in the holding of 
Theodorus and Aulaeus, besides the half share under wheat leased by me, now also the 
remaining half share that has been put under green crops, that is to say twenty-two arurae, 
at a rent of [? for]ty-four drachmae per arura, subject to no risk, and I shall have the use of 
the water-machine for irrigation rent-free, the taxes on the land being payable by you, who 
shall be owners of the crops until you have received the rent. On the confirmation of my 
offer I will pay the rent in the month of Pauni of the present year with no delay, the previous 
lease remaining in force, and you shall have the right of execution upon me and all my 
property. This offer is valid, and in answer to the formal question I gave my assent.’ 
Date and signature of Aur. Patas written for him by Aur. Antoninus. 

1. The origin and purport of this endorsement is not very clear. 
2. Cf. 2116. 2-3, n. 
24. Probably recoapd|xovra, unless the rent was more than roo dr., which is perhaps 

hardly likely so early in the third century ; cf. e. g. 1685, 1687, where 44 and 4o dr. per ar. 
are paid for land under green crops in a.p. 158 and 184. An arura of garden-land was let 
for 100 dr. in a.pD. 239 according to P. Flor. 16. 

27. Cf.e.g. P. Flor. 16. 10, where a dpéap and a pwnyavy are included in the lease, P. Ryl. 
99. 5 (ovoraky 77). 

2188. RECEIPT FOR PAYMENT. 

I5°5 X 12-7 cm. A.D. 219. 

Acknowledgement by a greengrocer of the receipt of 32 drachmae, the value 

of vegetables supplied to a strategus during a period of four months. 

[Adpnr(io) Yapariou to Kal AroddAovial@ otpa(tny®) ‘EpporoX(irov) 

[Avpyrtos Bap..... Alovvoiov| pntpos 

[ 20 letters | ‘Epporrodeirns 

[avaypapdouevols [€lri [....- A\iBos Aayavorrd- 

5 [Ans xal(petr).| dpuodroy® d[mecyn|kévar did O€wvos 
2 7 \ e , 

amedevOépov gov Tipli\y oy Tapécxov 
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aydvev TiATév Tov amd ToPi pyvos 

rod éveotros B (érovs) péxpt Pappoth kai 

aidtod Dappodb. rod avtob B (tous) ws Tod 

10 pnvos dpaypav oxtd Tas cuvayope- 

vas Ths TeTpaphvov apyuplov dpa- 

Xbas Ttpidkovra dvo, y(ivovrat) (dp.) AB, dorep 

améayov dia tpamé(ns Swoiov 

tpan{e|(irov dd vérov teTpacTvdov 

15 én] Tod AOooTpdrov Spopov. (Erous) B 

Adroxpdétopos K{aicapos| Mdpxov Avpndtov 

[Avrw|ivov EvjceBods Ev|rvxots 

ScBactod, Pappodhi B. Avphruos 

Sapl.....] Atovvalov amécyov os mpo- 

20 [KelTaL 

‘To Aurelius Sarapion also called Apollonianus, strategus of the Hermopolite nome, 
from Aurelius Sar. ..son of Dionysius and..., of Hermopolis, registered in the western 
..+ quarter, vegetable-seller, greeting. I acknowledge receipt through Theon your freed- 
man of the value of gathered vegetables supplied by me from the month Tubi of the 
present 2nd year to Pharmouthi inclusive in the said 2nd year at the rate of eight drachmae 
per month, in all for the period of four months thirty-two drachmae of silver, total 32 dr., 
which I have received through the bank of Sosias, banker, on the south of the colonnade 
in the paved avenue.’ Date and signature. 

1. For this strategus see 2119. 1-2, n. 
4. Either TéAews or Spovpiov stood in the lacuna; the former may have been written 

out, but the latter could hardly be got in without abbreviation, which of course is quite 
possible. 

7. twA7ds is novel in papyri, and J have found no instance elsewhere of its use in 
connexion with Adyava. 

14-15. Several rerpdarvda (Adnvas, mp@tov, peya) at Hermopolis are mentioned in 

C. P. Herm. 127. verso 1. i. 8, ii. 20-2, iii. 4-6 ; cf. Méautis, Hermop. pp. 53, 163. The 
AAdorpwros Spduos is more fully described as A. dp. “Epuod Geod rpucpeyddov in P. Flor. 50. 97 
and Amh, 98. 2, where, as observed by Dr. H. Schmitz, mpés [rd \Oloorpdre dp duo “Epp joo 
Gc00 rpicpley. is evidently to be read on the analogy of the Florentine text.- ; 

18, There is no change in the hand, so that, unless the whole document was a copy, 
the signature of the recipient was written for him by the scribe who wrote the body of the 
text. 
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(Or ORDERS AND PRIVATE ACCOUNTS: 

2139. ORDER FOR POULTRY. 

6:9 X9:3 cm. Late second or early third century. 

An order to a poulterer to supply four fowls at the price of 24 drachmae 

each for the entertainment of the strategus. Cf. 1568. The text is on the verso 

of the papyrus, written parallel with the fibres; on the recto, in a different hand, 

are the ends of five lines of an account. 

Oove dpveba. 

dos eis mapdoraciw 

aTpatnyod dpveO(as) 6 

Spaxpov déka. | , 

(Erous) 6, Paper[oo . ., Ou 

mapa) Smaptiidrov ? 

‘To Thonis, poulterer. Provide for the visit of the strategus 4 fowls at ten drachmae. 
4th year, Phamenoth . ., from Spartiates.’ 

I. ©ax: perhaps to be identified with the Gamos dpyéas addressed in 1568; the 
13th year there mentioned was supposed to refer to the reign of Gallienus, but that is far 
from certain. 

2. This use of mapdoracis, which is comparable with that of mapovaia (cf. Wilcken, 
Grundz. pp. 386 sqq.), seems to be new in the papyri. In Byzantine writers the word is 
somewhat similarly applied to state appearances of the Emperor. 

6. Smapr[idrov?: cf. 2140. 2; that document was found with 2139. 
7. On the broken edge below this line are slight traces of ink, which may well be 

remains of a signature. 

2140. ORDER FOR PAYMENT OF DUES. 

16 x 18 cm. Third century. 

Authorization from a woman to her brother to make certain payments in 

kind to the tax-collectors of three villages. 

Adpnria Eddaipo- 10 Téxa méd(ews) aptaBas 

vis Avp(nAlm) Aaaptiadry TEVTE THULLoV, 
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TO AdEAPO yaipet(y). Sevérta modews 

Oudoretdov els )é- dptaBas evvéa, 

5 yov pou trols wro- Tas éml TO avTo ap- 

yeypappeévors’ 15 TaBas evvéa, 

TpaKTOpol yivovrat) (dptdéBat) us. 

Tara® moX(ews) aptd- (Erous) ¥; Aévp Ka, 

Bnv piav husov, ; : ; ; 

3. xarpel. 5. uo. 15. evvea repeated in error ; |. éxkaidexa. 

‘Aurelia Eudaemonis to her brother Aurelius Spartiates, greeting. Pay on my account 
to the collectors below written, of Talao for the city 14 artabae, of Toka for the city 
54 artabae, of Senepta for the city 9 artabae, making aitogether nine (read ‘ sixteen’) artabae, 
total 16 art. Third year, Hathur 21.’ 

2. Srapriity: perhaps the writer of 2189; cf. n. on |. 6 there. 
8. méd(ews): cf. 1, 10 and |. 12, where the word is written out. At an earlier period the 

term médvs was occasionally applied to a village (e.g. P.S. I. 341. 3), but such a use is 
out of the question here, and wéAews must consequently be a qualification of the payment, 
practically equivalent to eis Adyov médews. 

Io. Téxa: cf.1689. 74,79, where Té8a was wrongly preferred to Téka. The suggestion 
that Té8a should be read instead of Téxa in P.S.I. 219. 4 is withdrawn. 

17. A signature may be lost below this line. 

2141. ORDER FOR PAYMENT OF RENT. 

24:7 X 10-3 cm. A.D. 208? 

Authorization for a payment of rent to village-elders. The 16th year, in 

which it is dated, probably refers to the reign of Septimius Severus. 

Kipirda ‘Tepakiaivy. 

efodiacov eis pédpous edadav 

nlelpt “IBiava Taxdva mpecBurépors 

Sovews dua Toi mpaxropos 

5 Tov apyuplk@v THS adlT|ns 

Sovews apyuplolv] dpaypals] tpea- 

koolas, av ypduplat|a eoyfolv. 

(enous ite, Mielropi i.) Vy aes a ( ) weon(pei@pat). 

‘Cyrilla to Hieraciaena. Pay for rent of lands at Ibion and Takona to the elders of 
Souis through the collector of money-taxes of the said Souis 300 drachmae of silver, for 
which I have had written papers. 16th year, Mesore, 10. Signed by me, S...’ 
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2. Since the money was collected by a apd«rwp and paid to mpeoBurepa, the land 
perhaps belonged to the commune rather than to the government ; cf. e.g. P. Brit. Mus. 842 
(iii, p. 141). Elsewhere these respective functions are sometimes found reversed, e. g. 
B.G.U. 199. 15, where a mpdxrwp records a payment of sheep-tax 8a mpeo[B(urépar)]. 

3-4. These three villages must have been near neighbours, especially the two former. 
Taxéva and Sovrs were both in the lower toparchy (1285. 30, 40) and Takéva is separated by 
a single name from "IS: in the list of villages in 998. 

7. It is doubtful if ypauplarja here can be the receipt, as e.g. in 1192. 7, since the 
money had not yet been paid. The ambiguity of écy[o|y adds to the difficulty of determin- 
ing what is meant. 

8. The signatory was presumably the agent of Cyrilla. There is no evident change of 
hand, but the signature is damaged and there is not much to go upon. 

2142. ORDER FOR PAYMENT OF ANNONA. 

13°4 X 13:8 cm. About a.D. 203. 

The two following orders for payment, which were found together, passed 

between the same two individuals. 2142, which is written across the fibres, 

authorizes deliveries of wheat on behalf of various villages to an overseer of the 

(military) bread-supply ; cf. 1115. An artaba of wheat is valued at 300 drachmae, 

a considerably lower figure than that given by the edict De pretizs a few years 

later. 

Zowiros ‘Apiwvt xai[peliv. 

mapados Sapantwr{t] eEniy|ntH émepedn(rh) “prov 

avvavikod) Um(eép) Tav wmlolyeypappévav ezrotKio(v) 

a kal B emvypa(pis), ITheA® Tas roim(ds) (€ptdBas) >, PAB O(cws) 

5 péons (apt.) in, Bevdpyou tas doim(as) (apt.) ve, Taxod- 

Keidews (apt.) in,| Macovyyodpépov (apr.) ¢, 

y(Wovtat) (mupod apr.) ée Hét(pm) 1, AolyeCd(pevar) avtois mpos 

(dpaypas) 7. 

and hand —yefv(ovrat) apraB(ar) éEqxovta émrd, eonpletooduny) (wupod apr.) 

&¢ 
HET(p@) 4 

Ist hand 10 (€rous ?) [. (€rous) kal. (€rovs) kat . (Erous), tees 

I. (widos. 

‘Zoilus to Horion, greeting. Deliver to Sarapion, exegetes and superintendent of 
bread for the annona, on behalf of the villages below written, for the first and second 
assessment, Plelo the remaining 6 artabae, Psobthis in the middle toparchy 18 art., Xenar- 

S23 
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chou the remaining 15 art., Takolkilis 18 art., Mastingophorou 1oart., total 67 art. of wheat 
by the roth measure, reckoned to them at the rate of 300 drachmae.’ Signature and date. 

4. emcypa(pis): cf, 1445. 8, n. 
5. peons is added to avoid confusion with the two similarly named villages in the 

eastern and lower toparchies. The other places, here named also belonged to the peon 
except Zevdpyou, which was in the upper toparchy (1285. 60). 

6. Mavavyyopépov : this is evidently the partially read name which occurred in 1285. 21, 
114; in the latter place, however, the remains of the fourth letter certainly suggest 7 rather 
than a, and the r is now confirmed by P.S.I. 947. 24; the second o here is therefore to be 
regarded as a misspelling. : 

7. pér(po) «: cf, 2148. 4and e.g. 907. 24,1192. 5, the latter passage similarly relating 
to a delivery to collectors of annona. 

8. yeix(ovrar) is not very satisfactory, but seems preferable to ceo(npetwuar). The abbre- 
viation recurs in 2148. 4, but the letters there are much damaged. 

2143, ORDER FOR PAYMENT OF WAGES. 

8-5 X 17-4 cm. AOD: 293. 

Order sent by and to the same persons as those in 2142 for payments in 

kind to a maker of bricks and his partner. The text is on the verso, the recto 
containing the conclusions of twenty-two lines from the end of a contract of 

A.D. 216-17 alienating 18 arurae of land which are characterized as éx(?) | po- 

yaptaBlolv. 

Zwiros ‘Qpiwvr yxaipey. 

dos IIdéppore mrwO(evtH) eis Ady(ov) ptcO(od) av moweirat Epyor 

axpt avvdpoews mupo(d) (aprdéBas) iB, y(ivovra:) (mupod apr.) 18, Arph 

eTEp@ 

Kolvav® avtod dpoi(ws) (mupod apt.) 1B, y(ivovrat) (mupod apr.) Kd, pét(pw) 

1. (and hand) yefy(ovra) 
5 apTaéB(at) eikoor réocapes, €onu(etwodunv) (rupod apr.) ko. 

(€rous ?) [« (Erovs)] kat 0 (€rovs) kai B (érovs), OHO s. 

I. ¢widos. 

‘Zoilus to Horion, greeting. Give to Pammon, brickmaker, in respect of pay for 
work in hand until the settling of accounts 12 artabae of wheat, total 12 art. wh., and to 
Hatres his other partner similarly 12 artabae of wheat, total 24 art. wh., by the roth 
measure.’ Signature and date. 

3. ouvdpoews: SC. Adywv or -ov, as in P, Amh. ror, Wilcken, Os/. 1135. 5. daype ovvdp- 
aews is used absolutely as here in P. Leipz. g7. xiii. 8. 

4. Cf. nn. on 2142. 7, 8. 
5. Possibly pér(pe) +, as in 2142. 9, has been obliterated at the end of the line. 
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2144, List OF PAYMENTS. 

21-5 X 12-5 cm. Late third century, 

Account of payments for various commodities; some interesting items and 

words occur. It is clear from 1. 1 that this column is only a section of a larger 

whole, but the sheet is nevertheless complete in itself. 

Kai opoiws) Ewdidodn br’ pod 

Appovad eis N6y(ov) TOY yeo’xor 

dua) Sapamdppwvos tips) werpocedi- 

vou Makedovix(od) ovyx(ias) a els Kataré- 

5 Tlov immov aOAnTtiKav (dpaypat) w, 

TH yeovxm vm(ep) TU pqs) widArou OAK(js) ur(Gv) € (dp.) ¢, 

TH av7(H) opol(ws) b7r(ép) Tu pAs) KOAANS TEKTOVLK(7S) 

eis tov KTioTny OAKS pras Oo ]- - -]] (6p.) pxB, 

TH avTh opollws) bm(ép) Tuuns) pidrrou 

10 pu(@v) t (dp.) A, 
\ Owvio idim dpoiws) wr(Ep) Tens) pirATov 

6AK(7S) pr(@v) B eis 7d Kécpou (dp.) o, 

"Erappodeitm dpollws) idiw bm(ép) Kn- 

pod pr(as) a dobeions TO 

15 mplyKutre (dp.) p; 

TO yeovxo Yapamilo|ve Kn- 

pod pr(av) 6 (dp.) v, 

‘“Hrioddp@ idiw bm(ép) TU uns) KdAANS Te- 

Krovikns eis TO Kéopou pr(as) 2 (dp.) 7, 

20 Evpevein idia els ydpous Amod- 

oviov br(Ep) Ti(pjs) AVyvov (Carer, 

Owvio dpoilws) KoAAnS TEeKTOVL- 

Kns pvas & (dp.) pvB, 

Zoirw idiw dpoiws) KbAAns TEKTOVL- 

25  Kys pr(as) & els tpoxovs inmoly) 

GOANTLKOV (dp.) pvB, 

Sapariovi yeovyo aywvobe- 
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fo ? Ae J oe 
ToovTe ev TH Avtivoov 

mArAdopata AiBavarTod apl- 

30 bua [d\éxa (dp.) o. 

4. ovy'k’. 11. id: so ll. 13, 20. 25. nme. 
\ 

‘ Paid similarly by me, Ammonas, on account of the landlords: through Sarapion for 
the price of 1 oz. of Macedonian rock-parsley for a bolus for race-horses 800 dr. ; to the 
landlady for the price of ochre to the weight of 5 minae, 500 dr.; to the same similarly for 
the price of carpenter’s glue for the builder to the weight of 4 mina, 152 dr. ; to the same 
similarly for the price of ochre to the weight of ro minae, 1000 dr.; to Thonius of my 
household similarly for the price of ochre to the weight of 2 minae for Cosmu, 200 dr. ; to 
Epaphroditus similarly of my household for 1 mina of wax given to the prznceps, 100 dr. ; 
to the landlord Sarapion for 4 minae of wax, 400 dr.; to Heliodorus of my household for 
the price of 4 mina of carpenter’s glue for Cosmu, 300 dr.; to Eumeneia of my household 
for the price of lamps for the wedding of Apollonius, 40 dr.; to Thonius similarly for 
2 mina of carpenter’s glue, 152 dr.; to Zoilus of my household similarly for 4 mina of 
carpenter’s glue for the wheels of the race-horses, 152 dr.; to the landlord Sarapion who 
has the office of agonotheles at Antinoé, 10 cakes of frankincense, 800 dr.’ 

3-4. metpocédivov Maxedomxoy is referred to more than once by Galen; cf. Diose. iii. 77 
who says that mwerpooédwvov dverar év Maxedovia ev droxpnuvors tomas. Katamdriov is also a word 
used by Galen among other medical writers. 

5. Cf. ll. 25-6. This is an early reference to horse-racing in Egypt, the chief vogue 
of which belongs to a later period; cf. 145, 152. 

7. KdAAns rexrovex(ijs) : CiepllniS 22 ada CP Elenite 12 avers Omiantl aeics 
12, To Kécpov: SC. €moikvoy. 

15. mplyxine: cf. 1880. 3, n. 
27. aywvoerotvrt: cf. 2105. 6, n. 

2145. MEASUREMENTS OF A BATH. 

22-2 X 13:8 cm. A.D. 186. 

A statement by surveyors giving measurements of the various compartments 

of a bath in a house, in preparation for plastering work. Five 00do at least, 

with their accompanying mpécxepa—whatever they may be—are enumerated, so 

that the installation was not on a small scale. Opposite ll. 18-20 are the first 

letters of three lines of a succeeding column, and on the verso, written in the 

opposite direction, are the ends of a few lines of another account, of uncertain 
character. 

[((Erovus) k\¢ Avp[n|Aiov Kopupédov ‘Avtevivoy Kaicapos 

[T0|6 Kuplov, Paddi. advapéerpnors Koviatixoy 

[epy|jov Badraveiou katackevacbévt(os) ev oiko.. 
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[. ov Seovrjpou 4) yevouévn bf ipav T.... 

5 [Sapalriwvos Kal Yuplwvos yewpetpav, ere O€ 

[mp]@rov Adrov Bopivob amdot mrx(es) px[n]Z, 

[k]at mpocxépa(v) B miyx(es) vs of amdo? mHy(ets) pleB,] 

y(wovrat) tod Odrov mHy(ELs) &mAOL op. 

[S\evrépov Odrov amdol my(els) oke, 

10 = kal Tpocyxépw(v) B mHy(els) my of amAol mHy(els) pés, 

y(ovrat) Odrov dmrot mHx(eLs) THe. | 

[tp\irov Odrov Enpas am[Aot mhx(ers) prdZLn’, 

kal mpocyépa(v) B myyx(es) [vB olf [dmAot whx(eLs)| pd, 

y(ivovtat) Odrov amdot miHx(ets) ony’. 

15 [reT\épTov OdA0u Geppodpd(pov) admAot mHy(es) F&O, 

[kai] mpocyépav B mhy(es) piB of amdot mhy(as) oKd, 

y(ovtat) Odrov amAot mHy(eELs) UTD. 

[wéur]rov [OdAolv amrdot mhx(els) pe, 

[kat mpooxépalv) B] mrhy(ers) € of amdol mHyx(ELs) pK, 

20 [y(fvovrat Odrou| amdol mHy(eEts) KE. 

1-8. ‘The 26th year of Aurelius Commodus Antoninus Caesar the lord, Phaophi. 
Measurement of plaster-work for the bath which has been built in the house of. . . Severus 
as made by us, ... son of (?) Sarapion and Syrion, surveyors, as follows :—First chamber 
on the north, 1284 simple cubits, and 2 mpécxepa, 56 cubits, making 112 simple cubits, total 
for the chamber 2404 simple cubits,’ &c. 

2-3. kowarixkay [py|ov is supported by P. Petrie 112.(/) verso ii, 1, but the remains of 
the letters at the end of |. 2 are very slight. 

6. Oddov: cf. e.g. 148. 2, 896. 12. 
7. mpocxépa(v): cf. 1. 16, where the word is written out. Its significance remains 

obscure, whether it be connected with oxepds or yelp. mpdoxepa (kpéa) in Athen. 149 b is com- 
monly regarded as a corruption of mpéxeipa, and in any case is not illuminating. The area 
of the mpécxepa is regularly multiplied by 2 in order to produce amdot mpyes, so that they 
must have had two sides to be plastered. 

g. In the right-hand margin between this line and the next is written. 6, which has no 
evident bearing on this column and may refer to the next (cf. int.). 

12. énpas: cf, 1. 15, where Oepyopd(pov) follows @é\ov ; but why the feminine is used is 
not apparent. Cf. Alex. Aphrod. Prodl. 1. 41 rod Enpov Oddov. 

15. Geppopd(pov): cf. 896. 11 ray dv0 Wuxpopdpor. 

21. This line may either refer to a sixth @ddos or give the total for the five which have 
preceded. [ékrov 6ddov drdoi| would be rather long for the lacuna, but the adjective might 
have followed m7x(«s), as in 1. 8. 
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2146. INVENTORY OF A HOUSE. 

7°5 X14+5 cm. Third century. 

A fragment of a descriptive inventory of a house and its contents, neatly 

written in a small semicursive hand suggestive of the latter part of the third 

century. Some interesting words occur. On the verso are the ends of a few 

lines from the top of a column, probably a letter. 

Aevrépas oréyns votivys ovpT .. | 

Tob meoools aviv .]...Awrn a, Popwiis 

nral ; Oupides ? 

emipwtig~ovoa: Ta wrroKkeipeva [.|. « | 

5 XaAkh a, Kal [é|ml tolyou to abtoi xadKobeciov Kreides Xadkai[ odv.. 

kal e€ouBprornpar B xadkai, kal dperipiat xadkxat B dy a Bdddovea Elis 

év Umepwols TOO xadkobeciou Perdos a adv KArELdim Xadk@ kal (vyd{pari ? 

Amiddos Bopivy Kat Karémibev otpoyytrAn Bopivi) mpjols apernpialcs 

Th avTH mapadpopid:, Cipa KédAdas ovv KEpatéa Kal THYypact Kal éml- 

aTd|Ouwm? addrdAn Ovpa BddXovaa ? 

10 e/g mMAaTElav, GAAn Ovpa BdéddAovea els Tapadpopida meccod ody Kepatéa | 

[...]. vkAaknoiov Kai @xvev éxovra Olbuvpa B ody Kepatéais Kal [ 

[. Jov KayKeAr .[.....-]- OL... a, OTORS Od THYpact KdyKEAAOL Ley, dAoL 

[srelM@ eve [oa lie Koa [siatcue <) oe J.-K.. @apn . EvdoaTey| 

. ° . . . . . ° . . . . 

I. oupmd|o|ov(?) is a possible reading. 
2. For me[ooolo cf. 1. 10, but the remains of the supposed - are slight and the restora- 

tion must be considered very doubtful. Further on, the letter before \ may be y, x, or r. 
5. xadxobeciov: cf. 1. 7, P. Stud. Pal. xx. 230. 6-7 mdivOov dmrijs cis ro x. [r]od Badaviov, 

6. With efouBprorhpor cf. Lou8prornprov, which is cited in the lexicon of Stephanus from 
a gloss; conduits for carrying off rain-water are doubtless meant. dqernpia is used else- 
where of a starting-point or a door through which a start was made (pa immoSpopiov, Suid.), 
but here the sense is evidently different. Perhaps the d@ernjpiac were the outlets of the 
eEopBprorqpes. Cf. P. Brit. Mus. 1177. 290-1 (iii, p. 189) «ploluvods Kai [o|wd(jvas) Kal Krcidas 
apernpiov, where the word is now to be regarded as feminine, not neuter. 

7. pedd\>s: ‘cork’ is the only known meaning. 
8. Apias was perhaps a neighbour whose property adjoined. «arémOev is a remarkable 

form; the poetic émey occurs in Byzantine papyri. 
g. xeparéa (cf. Il. ro-11) is a carob-tree, but must here have some more specific sense. 

What is to be understood in P. Gen. 75. 8-9 éws éwynravro Kepatéas Tov a(x)avOéwr, the only 
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other place where the word has occurred in papyri, is uncertain. For émord Ou@ cf. P. Cairo 
Preisigke 31. 40, where an object of some kind is evidently implied (? from ériorauov rather 
than -os). 

11. In the first word the letter before a may be tr. ®xvwy is unknown. 
12. a before croas is the numeral, as is shown by the horizontal stroke following it. 

For xayxehdror cf. P. Ryl. 233. 3-4, where a kdéyyeANos Of a cupmdsavov and a diaBddpa Kayyed- 

Aor) are mentioned. 
13. Perhaps there is only one letter, a, between « and 6. £vAogrey| was not improbably 

preceded by a numeral. 

Qe RRIVAT BeCORRESPONDENCE; 

2147. INVITATION TO DINNER. 

40K 7.CM.) Early third century. 

An invitation of the usual type (cf. 1484-7. int.) but in honour of an occasion 

which is new in such documents, the crowning (créys) of the host’s son on his 

entry upon some civic office. 

Kare? ce Evdatpov Seurvi- 
d lan 7, 2 s\ wae 

oa €v TO yuuvacio emt 7[7n 

oréwet Tod viot adzio|i NeiAfou 

Th a aro wp(as) ; : 

and hand 5 B. 

‘ Eudaemon invites you to dine at the Gymnasium on the crowning of his son Nilus on 
the rst, at the eighth hour.’ 

2-3. Cf. e.g. 1117. 5, P. Ryl. 77. 34, and especially P. Par. 69. ii. 6 sqq. (W. 41) 
6] orparnyos ... €\v TO yupvacio ... élorewev cis yupvaciapy iav .. . kai Ova lev év re TH Karoapeio 

kat ev TO yu |uvacio. 

4. Sp(as) is written in the form of a monogram, as often in these invitations. 
5. 8, which has been added apparently by a different hand, is obscure. . It is followed 

by a horizontal dash, like the a in ]. 4, and would naturally be taken for a date. Perhaps 
the dinner was for some reason postponed a day and this was the guest’s own note of the 
fact, or the invitations were numbered consecutively. Since only quite a short notice was 
customary, it is not at all likely that 8 refers to the date on which they were issued. 
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2148. LETTER TO HERACLIDES. 

Wy XO- 7 Cis Wap Gigi 

This letter, of which the beginning is lost, is addressed to a ‘brother’, but 

its phraseology rather suggests that that term, as often, is not to be taken 

literally. 

Kal Ta TEKVA Kal TOUS 

ool pirobvTds oe wavTas. 

OT Rac cat tase reece éay O€ cot éuméon ovpapi- 

EKOMIOaUNY THY CE- div o.vamnpov, dyopacoy 

pidladkw xpnotiy ovcar. 15 Kal Taptyevoov 7peiy. 

5 mwapdBade els olkov pr édy TL mous xpnaTor, 

Tivios] xpelav Exn 1) py- mepimoinaov «is oikoy 

Tnp pov. aomdgov ILavceipio(va) adeh[plav. ta 6’ dddAa Eppwa(o). 

kal ‘Eppiav cat “H[paxd}eidn(v) (érous) ty TiPepiov Kaicapos Xe- 

kai [..]. aorav Kal [ras Ter Bao7od, 

10 ddeAp@v cov yuvaikas 20 ’Ereih tf. 

On the verso 

eis ’O€[u(puyxiznr)| ‘“Hpaxdeldne adedgi au 

‘,.. I received the fine flour which was good. Pay a visit to the house in case my 
mother needs anything. Greet Pausirion and Hermias and Heraclides and... and your 
brothers’ wives and children and all your friends. If you come across any mustard relish, 
buy it and make us some pickle. If you make anything good, make an extra amount for 
your brothers’ house. And for the rest, farewell. The 13th year of Tiberius Caesar 
Augustus, Epeiph 12. (Addressed) To the Oxyrhynchite nome, for my brother Heraclides.’ 

14. owannpds 1S apparently not otherwise attested. 

2149. LETTER OF CERDON. 

15°7 X 4:3 cm. Second or third century. 

The narrow strip on which the following note was written was rolled up 

from the top, and the ink of Il. 4sqq. has made a more or less legible impression 

on the verso. 
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Képdav ‘Qpet- 

tT. kai Meda- Ls 

vouTt xaipey. 

peAnoTaTO cot 

5 TO Aorov 

mept Too Ki- 

Oavos ov 20 

prow elpnkes 

peTa THy €op- 

IO THY ToLnow* 
2 

Toinoov, pn a- 

oXHS mEpl 

TOU Tropgu- 

plov, méurov 
NX‘ 7 

fot 7hv pa- 

aw iva ayo- 

péow. dos 
X\ 7 

7d KiOdvioy 
_N > lal 

TO YWHTH 
Kal toinoa- 

T® OY GOL 

eipnka. 

peAnons. €av 25 €p@acdée ce 

xpElav pov vy opalt 

4. 1. pednodro. Hic 1G OE 20. ro added in front of the line. 

267 

25. |. éppacbai. 

‘Cerdon to Horeis and Melanous, greeting. For the future look after the tunic that 
you spoke of to me, saying, I will do it after the festival: do it, do not neglect it. 
want my help with the purple, send me word, that I may buy some. 
cobbler and let him do what I told you. I pray for your health.’ 

If you 
Give the vest to the 

Q. pera thy €oprnv can be constructed with either the preceding or the following verb. 
23. wy is apparently for 6: cf. 1. 7, where it stands for dv. 
26. The papyrus is broken at this point, but it is clear from the impression on the 

verso (cf. int.) that nothing more followed. 

2150. LETTER OF DIDYMUS. 

25-6 X 11-8cm. 

7 ? , a ) an 

Aidvpos Arroddaviw T® adled|p@ 

TOAAa xalpev. 
9 ps 7 x 7 

Tpo pev TadvT@Y GE TOAAA TpocayopEvH 

kal Ta aBdoxavtdé aov maidia. Kal addrdoTe € 
By x. = 7 Ke BA 5 gor éypaa mepi To moppupiov ob pot emep- 

ras dia Tob viod AmoAdwrviov, Kai viv co 

ypde bdmas po avremioteidns mocov 

Third century. 
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> va ‘ ~ jd VA 

els Exactroy Kal may OédLs yévnrat, 
7 a 4 7 iva n TdXOS GoL yEevnTa. 

2 an a A fe) éppacbai oe eyopat. 

On the verso 
\ . 

am(ddos) efs tiv otk(lav) Sapydr(ov) mpvtaveto(avros) mapa) Acdvpov. 

4. First ¢ of avremoresAns corr. 8. 1. ras. g. 0 of oo corr. from v. 

‘Didymus to his brother Apollonius, many greetings. Before all I send many saluta- 
tions to you and your children, whom the evil eye shall not harm, I have written to you 
before about the purple which you sent me by your son Apollonius, and I will now write to 
you to ask you to send me back word how much and in what way you wish it to be used 
for each (garment), in order that it may be quickly done for you. I pray for your health. 
(Addressed) Deliver to the house of Sarmates, ex-prytanis, from Didymus.’ 

8. Oédis yéontrar: cf. e.g. P.S. I. 972. 11 Gedets droondons, which the editor apparently 

did not understand. The construction is frequent in the N. T., e.g. Matt. xiii, 28, xx. 32. 
g. For 7 raxos cf. e.g. 59. 15-16 va... 7 raxos exdnujoa. The paratactical yéyra is 

comparable to such uses as kad@s moujoers meuers, €. 8. ZOO. 4. 

2151. LETTER OF ITALICUS. 

II-Il X 12-9 cm. Third century. 

Beginning of a letter addressed to a mother and a sister, in which the 

writer, like the prodigal in B.G. U. 846, declares that he is ‘ naked’ and begs 
for help. 

# ‘ ‘ 7 

Kupia pov pntpi Kat Kupia pov 

adedpn Iradixds xalpev. 

kal dia Evddpaviou tyety typawa 
SY Se Neo , Ta kat éue dros Oidketpat, 

5 vpets O€ por ovde Arak &dndro- 

gare Tept THS caTnplas bpar, 
d by! =~ 7 ~ a“ érep kav viv tojcate did TOV 

€pxdpmevov mpods nuads. Kal yap Kal 

Od ypappdroy tvpely eypawa bru 
rd ) QA 2 ~ 7 to yupvos eiut. 61d a€i@ oe, KUpia pov 

[PTE Dy ae] ci hee dew ate oe ea etathat yh see 
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Along the left margin 

Tovs Hu@y Kat {T} dvoma. adomd¢lovrar buds... 

Kate QuikroplagkatclY Won... §> Kal. | Kal 

6 adedgpos Srépavos kai. . ato, [ 

On the verso 

15 kupia pou pntpt ITepix[ 

2. iraXtkos, 3. vpew: so throughout. 12. kar tovopa, 

‘To my lady mother and my lady sister from Italicus, greeting. I wrote to you by 
Euphranius about my affairs, how I am placed, but you have never once told me about 
your health, so do so now by the people who are coming to us. And indeed I wrote to you 
in my letter that Iam naked. I therefore beg you, my lady mother, .. .’ 

g—-1o. Cf. B. G. U. 846. 9-10 atypawa cor drt yupvds cine. Such statements need not be 
taken quite literally. 

12. domd{oua ... mayras had no doubt preceded. 
13. The second ¢ of Ovicrwpia is very uncertain, and perhaps -rwpa was written. In the 

next name Tu seems to have been followed by A or x, but neither TvAAcavds nor Tuxavdpos is 
satisfactory. 

15. €.g- Iepex[deia. 

2152. LETTER OF ASCLEPIADES, 

14% 14-3 cm. Third century. 

The recipient of this note, who is requested by his father to remind the 

epistrategus to answer a letter, may be conjectured to have occupied some position 

in the office of that dignitary. 

? S- s CA / 

Ackdnmiddns Zoilw vid xaipey. 

éreldn ypdéppata 7 KpatioT@ émioTpa- 

THY@ OveTEep any, Kahas TroLnoels 

Umopvnoas avrov évy TadxEL pol 
> 4 + XN fig 5 avriypdpat, mpovonar Oe dws 

\ BS fe iy EY x ? kal T& ypdppatd por eri tov O- 

éupvyxeitnv mapameupoy. 

and hand éppodcbatl oe evxopat 

moAdois xpovots. 
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On the verso 

isthand 10 Zatho vid Aok{Anmiddns. 

1. (wikw: so |. Io. 

‘ Asclepiades to his son Zoilus, greeting. Since ‘I have sent a letter to his excellency 
the epistrategus, you will do well to remind him to reply to me quickly ; and see also that my 
letter is forwarded to the Oxyrhynchite nome. I pray for your lasting health. . (Addressed) 

To my son Zoilus, from Asclepiades.’ 

2153. LETTER OF DIDYMUS. 

16-8 X 9-7 cm. Third century. 

This letter, written across the fibres, though showing some careless errors 

both in spelling and construction, is in a fairly practised hand, certainly different 

from that of 2150; that the correspondents were the same persons is possible, but 

does not seem very likely. 

TO déioroyordto AmidAd\ovt 

Aiduvpos yxaiperv. 
cue oy ie 2 ‘ \ De pvots ywpiov Atovicov emi 76 av7To 

T&V Anvidioy > (TeTpd)y(opa ?) "EpAB, 

5 Oim(Aa) pka, dfxo(pa ?) AG, EertkdKovha 
’ “~ , a 7 2 \ 

apiOua n, els & KatnvyicOn Emi 

TO avTd pétpa ola Kal dtatayhs 
> \ ~ b) iS = A ? \ ~ 

eml TO QUTO METPAa pKy, yi(vEeTat) Em(L) TOU 

ddov x@piov “Evéd. ta Krhvn aré- 
x ~ z \ 7 IO oTElka pleTa TOD TExTOVOS Kal YdTov 

‘ a > eZ a ’ 4 

kal Tod olkoddpov onpepov exBdv- 

TL TNS vmoKavoews THS OTs, Sovs 
> “A ‘ \ \ ) ~~ c ? avTe Kal Tods plabods ab’T@ ws av- 
\ y+ x , nw 

Th €ypawev por. hpovticoy mas 
15 avedOety tpas, ef pr Oédes aved- 

Oeiy yuads Sid tev wap uty KTn- 
~ 2 \ A -. , a 

vov. €av yap Tbx@pev mAolov els O 
€ ‘\ 7 ) lod , ) pk?) OUvaTat EuBAvat, dvep- 

XoueOa, ef dé Oérets ArroaTeEiNe Ed 7)- 

20 pas Ta KTHVN Ely TO TOD Aaya iva 
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Ok vucros ddetoavtTes avéedOoper, 

févov py huas Katadins Tov 

pukpov maktrava (dv) peta 'Loiddpou 

dvéreuwa, ovK eTodAunoey yap 
ECR NEE SoA RLS a 25 1 peKn exe euPnvat, 

b can o of épp@cbai ce wyopat. 

On the verso 

TO atodoyo- tdétw ‘ATod\dXAavio 

Aisvpos. 

4. of ray corr. from ov. 8. « of em inserted. g. Second y of «rnvy added 
above the line. 11. |, €kBavros. 13. 1. puodods adrov. 18. 7 of puxn corr. from x. 

20. iva. 21. av of avedOwpev added above the line. 

‘To the most honourable Apollon from Didymus, greeting. The total yield of the 
vineyard of Dionysus from the six presses is 5132 4-chor measures, 121 doubles, 37 
2-chor measures, and foreign vessels to the number of 8, into which were bottled a total 
of 211 measures and for the distribution a total of 123 measures, making for the 
whole vineyard 5464. I have sent the animals with the carpenter and Sotas and the 
builder, who has to-day quitted the burning of the baked bricks, having given him his pay 
as the mistress (?) wrote to me. Consider how we are to come, if you do not want us to 
come on the animals here. If we find a boat on which the young girl can embark, we will 
come so, but if you want to send the animals for us to the homestead (?) of Lagas in order 
that we may come travelling by night, (do so); but at any rate do not leave for us the little 
boat I sent with Isidorus, for the young girl did not venture to embark on that. I pray for 
your health. (Addressed) To the most honourable Apollonius from Didymus.’ 

I. ’ArdéAhoue: the verso has ’ArohAovio. 
4-5. The abbreviations resolved (rerpa)x(opa) and diyo(pa) are written x9 and &x°7, 

the explanation adopted being based on P. Gen. 71 (probably third century), where rerpd- 
x(opa) and déxopa, which is several times abbreviated diyo(pa), occur as measures of éfos; the 
spelling diywpoy, &c., is elsewhere usual (e.g. P. Fay. 220) but yédp, xépos, are found in the 
metrological writers. Alternative, but on the whole perhaps less likely, resolutions would be 
(rerpa)x(oa) and dixo(a). A pérpov rerpaxovy occurs in P. Grenf. ii. 24. 13, and the same 

measure has been supposed by Hultsch, Archzv, iv. 434, to be meant by the abbreviation x® 
found on a fragment of an amphora (P. Fay. p. 60). But that abbreviation may stand 
simply for x(des) 6. Hultsch considers that a concrete measure is implied by the fact that 
x5, x€ are preceded by numbers, a, 8, ory. The meaning of these, however, is quite un- 
certain ; if they referred to x, x¢, they would follow rather than precede, and they may be 
the numbers of the amphorae, or of wine-presses (cf. 1. 4 above); and in any case, even if 
Hultsch were right, (rerpa)x(@pa) would be just as possible as (rerpa)x(oa). dixoa, though 
occurring in literary sources, have not yet appeared in papyri.fevxdxoudoy is a new com- 
pound; cf. e. g. ckawdxovpoy in 1911. 181, &c. 

7. duarayns: what exactly is meant is not clear. In P. Fay. 133. 4-5 wa ryv diarayqy 

Ths Tpvyns Tomonra Seems to have a quite general sense. 
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g. Evé&S: the figures actually add up to 5466. 
12. dmrys: SC. mrivOov, as e.g. 1674. 8. 

14-15. mas avehOciy nuas is a curious mixture of constructions. 
20. Aayas is not in Preisigke’s Mamenbuch. 
21-3. The writer forgot the apodosis to «i OéAers xrA. and apparently became confused 

between mpas karadivys €xovras (or e.g. méuwas) Tov makrova and huiv Karahipys Tov 7. 
27. On the edge of the papyrus above rq are the letters |. os in darker ink, apparently 

having nothing to do with the address. 

2154. LETTER OF HERACLIDES. 

25+I X 16-2 cm. Fourth century. 

Owing to its abnormal syntax the following letter is not always easily intel- 

ligible, but in interest it is above the average. It evidently belongs to the fourth 

century, a fairly early date in which is suggested by the sloping inelegant hand- 

writing. 

ta 2 tee a Kupio pov adergo ‘Hpa 

‘“HpakxXeidns yxaipey. 
ie c - > Va £ 2 a 

mavra vmepbeuevos admocTirdy por ev TH 

onpepov ‘Avrivovy Kpadtictov, ira apyvpt- 

5 @ avTod (rdAavTa) is (Spaypas ?) “4, Kal Ilopit réxrova. 

éreAcUTnoev yap 6 adedgpos avdrod, Kal Tods €p- 
14 -~ td s) \ cal 

yéras Tob BovBaXirov Kal Tovs Katicaywyis 

Tov ma&you Kal T& Epla ev TH onpepor, 
XN Va \ Pe 7 Kaas meptéxovow Ta érretoTdApara. 

2% X > 4 xX yx > na - 

10 €av pr anlolotiAns Ta Epta Ev TH oHpmEpor, 
BA \ ? 7 4 ) ?, lon ~ 

On yap énlol|nody par ayopdoe THs pvas 
rn ee a ? \ x os 4 

Tod épiov (dpaxpav) “I'd, kal dAuTov pi) Kkatappovions 
ig 2 a ‘ EN ‘ Ms s ae bs Ore €K TiAS, Kal (€dv) pt) amoorirns por adTa ev 

~ 7 ay ~ x tg , > Th onpepov, vi) Tov Oedyv-KardkderoTos elpet 

15 [le.¢.]] «fs 7d Arpraviovs rordv BorOnaor. 

ov pfovoy GAA Kai Tods amd Ilaépews 

ods éveytnoas Kompet 6 mpaiméoitos Tar 

TAPMLAKOV, Evyds ydp eooiv 6 émeiTporos. 

adméctivov 6& cimma els Td lepdv advaBorr- 

20 Kov édriya, [lo ..|] Hordp{p}ov yap 6 otpa- 
ee ~ 2 ia 3 ra a 

TLOTNS TOD éetTpdmov avdBn EveKev 
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Tod avaBod\t|kod. avros ody améaTiAov 
x rd va BN BUN a kav pilav capydynv Kal dXrlya épia, 

iva Kay ioos mdvras yévopat 

25 Kal pn wPpicO@ mapa Tos mdvTas. 

toinooy 6€ Tepav dvaBijvar mpos pal 

Kabos ouvétagey TO df(pixtarl@) Tod ryepudvos. 
> 

dp opa pi apedjons,) «f Brew yap 
M3 4 

GUENWICAPTE, 6.5 6. sed 2s ls. 

On the verso 

30 Kupi@ pov adeddo ‘Hp ‘Hpaxdeions. 

3. Umepbepevos. 4. tra. 5. mopir. 11. 1. pe dyopdoat rHv pvav. 12. |. Aouoy. 
-15. 1. ‘Adpraviov. 17. 1. r@ mparrocire ? 18. |. éorw, Ig. oun'ma .. . iepov. 
21. 1. dveBn. 24. wa...ioos. 1. maou yévopat. 25. uBpicOo, |, rois naow? AD, Ib pag 
28. 1. add’ Spa. 

‘To my lord my brother Heras from Heraclides, greeting. Put off everything else and 
send to me to-day Antinous above all and next his money, 16 talents 4,000 drachmae, and 
the carpenter Porit, for his brother is dead, and the workmen of the Bubalite(?) and the 
clerks (?) of the pagus and the wool to-day, as stated in the orders. If you do not send the 
wool to-day—for they have already caused me to buy a mina’s weight of wool at 3,500 
drachmae, so in future do not be neglectful, because it is by value (?), and if you do not send 
it to me to-day, by heaven, I am shut up in the temple of Hadrian; so help me. Not only 
them but also the people from Paomis for whom you gave security to Copreus the prae- 
positus of the fiscal properties, for the procurator is at hand. And send a little tow for the 
sacred anabolicum, for Potamon the soldier of the procurator has come up for the anabolicum. 

. Send therefore at least one basket and a little wool, in order that I may be equal to all the 
others and not be insulted before them all. Make Teiras also come to me, as he arranged 
with the attendant of the praeses. Take care that you do not neglect this, for if I see that 
you have neglected it, [you will repent it?]. (Addressed) To my lord my brother Heras 
from Heraclides.’ 

4-8. BovBadirov is perhaps a nickname rather than a topographical designation ; 
BovBados and -d\toy occur as names. The xaricaywyis méyov are novel. Their functions may 
be supposed to have been more or less similar to those of the efcaywyets who are occasionally 
mentioned in the Roman period; cf. P. Fay. 23 (a). 3,n., Hamb. i, p. 78. 

g. émordApara: i.e. orders for delivery; cf. e. g. 1056. 6. 
15. A oeBaopidraroy ‘Adptavetov at Oxyrhynchus is mentioned in 1118. 5-6. At the date 

of this letter it was apparently being used as a prison. Some letters at the beginning of this 
line have been effectively washed out. 

17-18. In view of the erratic grammar of this text it is not unlikely that the nominative 
6 mpauréovros was an error for the dative, rovs in the previous line then carrying on the con- 
struction of ll. 3 sqq.; otherwise it must be supposed that the verb has been omitted and the 
sentence becomes wholly obscure. mpa:mdovros raysaxév may be regarded as a variant of 
mpar. rrarpipor(iariov in 900.5 (= W. 437, A.D. 322), since according to Wilcken’s 

a 
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probable view (Grundz. p. 155) from the time of Septimius Severus the ovovakéd were incor- 
porated in the fiscus. The approaching énirporos was the procurator usiacus. 

19. For the dvaBoduxdv cf. 1135. int. Stuppa is one of the commodities mentioned by 

Vopiscus, Awre/. 45 in referring to the establishment of that impost. , 
20. That the letters between dd‘ya and Hordpor have been cancelled is not quite certain. 
27. dp(pixcadrtie): cf. e. g. 85. 13, 896. 24, 1204. 26. 
29. The comparative shortness of this line suggests that no more than the concluding 

salutation has been lost. 

2155. LETTER OF HELENUS. 

17-2X9 cm. Fourth century. 
ee al lan 4 Exevos SirBave 76 kupio 

Hov adap yailpev. 

kai dia ILextovos tod dvnddrou 

go Emepra iva méepyns %- 

5 pl eis ta Epya Sto TddavTa iva 

edpwpev Sotvat Tois amd 'IBi- 

@vos, mdvu yap évoydodpmat 
) im fe = 

br avTov, Kal iva Tols KaTapnviors 

nuav O@ Kal Tois mAacToToLOIs 

Io Kal els Ta dArAa Epya olvoy yap {ov} 

ovdels Hydpacey ad’ Hudr. 
cs 

katecxéOn “ Hpwv 6 Kepapeds 
¢ + ~ “~ ~ wf vd Tod Kiadh rod Kopdpxov 

kai €Badre avtoyv els Tas dexa- 

15 vias dpas dAXous Tovs dv- 

Tas ev Th Sexavia Kat TodTov 

eBarev. diedéxOnv ovv adv- 

@ tTovrou €ve t oT Epov PY T® TOUVTOU EvEeKEV Kal (mpoTeEporY P) 

Kndea Oat. 
, na 7 of 

20 épp@cbai ce wyopar 

To[A]Aots xpovots. 

Along the left margin 
2 lol XN € = yy e 7 A cal 5 ~ « a“ € \ ~ 

évoxrobor dt tiv kat al dekaviar Evexey TOY avdpdv pay UTEp TIS 

Tins Too olvov Kal Tov dvnAdTov Tod amepxopuévou Els TO peya..|[.]. 

4. wa: soll. 5, 8. 8. un. 9. © of nuwr above x, which is crossed through. 
1S a’ 
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‘Helenus to Silvanus my lord and brother, greeting. I sent to you also by Pekusis the 
donkey-driver to send me two talents for the work so that I may be able to give some- 
thing to the people from Ibion, for I am much troubled by them, and may pay our 
monthly workmen and the moulders and use it for the other work ; for no one has bought 
any wine from us. Heron the potter has been seized by Kiale the comarch who thrust him 
into the decanzae, removing others who were in a decanza and putting him in. I talked to 
him about him before so that he might give heed. I pray for your lasting health. The 
decantae too are troubling us on account of our men about the price of the wine and about 
the donkey-driver who is going to...’ 

3. After dynAdrov there are some slight remains of ink to which I can attach no meaning. 
8. xatapnvios : this word, which elsewhere seems to be used only in the neuter plural 

(so e.g. SB. 3451. 13), must here be masculine and mean workmen engaged by the month 
or working for a monthly wage. 

g. mAaororowis: a novel compound, of which the precise application is not clear. 
mraorai in 1631. 10, &c. (cf. n. ad doc.) were walls of mud or perhaps mud-brick, enclosing a 
vineyard. Preisigke, Worterbuch, assumes that mAaoreurns in P, Flor. 226. 11 and mAdor(ys ?) 
in P, Giessen 31. ii, 17 mean brickmakers, but that is not clear. 

14. Oexavias: cf. 1512. 

23. peya..[.].: the third letter may be + and the last is probably o or v. 

2156. LETTER OF AMYNTAS. 

16-5 X 12°5 cm. Late fourth or fifth century. 

A letter written by a Christian announcing the dispatch of parchment 

quaternions and other articles. 

A 7 ’ A 

T@ rodewor[dro| pov aded@ 
Vale ed A pd Sepa Apdbvras yxaipev. 

»y ‘ - 4 > 

eKatpov Kal viv deEdpevos aop- 

ujy Too yewopévov mpos oe avayKati- 

5 ov evopioa mpocerety oe, Ouod TH 

Oeia tod Oeob mpovoia evydspevos del Q Ud at ak Sd 
diagvadgat oe jpiv. Kopuoa did Tod 

avad.obvrés co. TatTd pov Ta ypdppara 

Thy Oipbépay [Tov peuBpavav ev 

10 TeTpadios elk[oo|mévTe Tins 

dpyvpiov (raddvrwv) 16 [..], Kal e¢ xpela eotly éx- 

Tos ToUTwy am [? éxleivav AaBeiy pe, 

avriypawov kal AaluBdve: ich dé Kai ad- 

Tay, ei Bote, Thy Tysnv (TddavTa) ¢ Eivat, dr[e 

15 6€ Kal avros amd Tob Sikactypiov nvOvpnoa 

T 2 
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iva éxeiva Ta Odrlya emitayidia amooTeihy. 

Kopiocar dua An? 7d otixdp Kal 7d paddp- 

tiv kal evOéws KvagiTw, exe O€ Kal 

Adgvyyios 6 Kvaheds TO GAAO paddptiv. 

20 mpoaay dpeve Apupoviov kai Tas addedpas. 

TOAAG oe aomdferar Avphdrros Kal Tov 

KUpiov ov adeAdoyv ‘“Eppeivoy kai Acovta 

Kal Tovs juav mdvtas ev eipyyn. 

[Epp]opévm oor Kai evOv- 

25 [MotvT\ ev Kupile] H¢)@ 
poate ihr aed. 

On the verso 

dds 7G ddehGG rou Yep& m(apa) Apdvra. 

“To my most beloved brother Seras from Amyntas, greeting. Having just been given 
a favourable opportunity by a man who is going to you, I thought that I must send you 
a greeting, praying at the same time to the divine providence of God that He will ever 
preserve you to us. Receive through the bearer of this my letter the skin of parchments in 
twenty-five quaternions to the value of 14 talents of silver, and if there is any need for me 
besides these to take from those others, reply, and I will do so; you must know, if you wish, 
that the value of them is 6 talents, and that after the court I was encouraged to send those 
few little commissions. Receive through Api the tunic and the cloak and let him clean 
them immediately ; Aphungius the fuller has the other cloak. Greet Ammonius and his 
sisters. Aurelius sends you many salutations, also to my lord and brother Herminus and 
Leon and to all our friends in peace. [I pray for your long preservation] in health and 
happiness in the lord God. (Addressed) Delivered to my brother Seras from Amyntas.’ 

10. retpadios: cf, 1294. 4 rerpadéppara. : 

11. There is room for a letter or two between :8 and kai, but nothing need be lost. 
14. dr{e is very doubtful. ; 
16. €mrayidiov is apparently not otherwise attested. 
17. An appreciable blank space has been left for no evident reason between ’Ant and 

td. Amet indeclinable occurs in 580. 14, P. Gen. 77. 2. 
18, xvapjro: sc. 6 kvahevs rather than ’Ani. For the form cf. 1846 éeyvagn. 
24 sqq. Something like d:a mavros ddoKAnpiav evyouar may be supplied; [dua may ro s in 

fact is a possible though not very satisfactory reading in |. 26. Cf. e.g. 1492. 17-19 
EppSaba vpas exopa TH Oe@ dud Tmavrds, 1495, 3-5 ebxopai cor thy ddowAnpiav mapa TO x(upi)o 
Ae)o, P. Heid. 6. 24 sqq. eppapevov ce 7 Oia mpdvora puragal | emi peyiatov xpdvov ev K(upi)e@ 

X(peor)@, and the Christian formulae cited from literary sources by Ziemann, De epistu- 
larum Graecarum formulis, pp. 348-9. There would be room for two more lines below |. 26. 



LNA IG ENS 

(The figures 20 are to be supplied before 65-99, the figures 21 before 00-56 ; 

jigures in small raised type refer to fragments, small Roman figures to 

columns ; 

is 

*Ayabokdjs 82° 7. 

ayaéds 72 16 75 27 79 24 

83 14. 
ayaXpa 82 * 13 ge 

adyyos 80 ot. 

ayew 8O 33, 61, 69, 84, 89 
85 23. dye 81(a)°2. 

aynpaos 87 Ig. 

aynpatos 87 19 ?. 
aynpos 75° 18. 

dyirep BL(/)* 5. 
ayiatns (Or -ds) 68 3. 
dys 68 I. 
ayhdiopa 84 %. 

ayvoeiy 72 30?. 

ayvos 76 16. 
dyos 75' 24. 
aypotkos 83 50. 

ayx| 80 109. 
adehd| 79 47. 
adadein 80 59. 
adeApn 84 14. 

adekpos 72 10 83 68. 
a|Scxorara 78 46?. 

*Adpavirns 8O 52. 

advpeAns 76 14. 

dei 78 30 81 ()*2. 
deidey 76 16 79 29, 33- 

dexns 78 31. 
dethoyia 87 II. 

dedearredov (?) 87 35. 

*AOavacws 71 3 ?. 
aGavaros 75118, 23, 28,° 2. 

’AGnvaion 78 28 82! 2 8741. 

’"AOnvaiwy ToAtreia 87 6. 

’"AOnyvn 82? 11, * 13. 

. = 7éC10, Ve. = Verso.) 

(2) GREEK. 

*AOnynot 8B r. 21. 

adbdety 78 34. 
aO\os 78 68 87 12. 
Aidxevov 87 16. 

Alaxos 87 16, 18. 

Alywaios 87 14. 
Alyurros 79 13. 

aidéownos 72 11. 

atdeois 87 13. 

aie 80 80, 
aipa 80 85. 

ainypa 72 31. 

Aicxivns 87 209. 
Alcwros 83 4 et saep. 
airia 83 31. 
aircav 78 46. 

Airyvn 80 43. 
Airwdds 85' 36, 

aiav 68 7, 14. 

akaxos 87 23. 

akepacoparns 87 21. 
axnpaowos 87 19 ?. 
akxnparos 87 19. 
dxodovéew 83 23. 

dkopryos 87 23. 

dxovey 68 20 70 17 86 ve. 

12. 

akxpaupyns 87 21. 

axpavtos 78 34. 

axpérokis 8216, °6,°5? 86 
r. 22. 

dkpos 771. dxpws 83 65. 
axtawovv 87 22. 

addfov 87 27, 30. 
adéyer 75 * 5. 
’AreEavdpers 82 * 21. 

NEW LITERARY TEXTS, 

adndeva 72 9. 
adnéns 81 (a) CE GSELOs 

adynktos 87 36. 

adynredov 87 34. 
“AXiapros 80 89. 
adir( ) 76 5. 

’AXkaboos 75 ? 4. 
adda 72 22 78 17, 35-6 79 

9,27, 47, 54 80 70, 124 
83 20 84 20, 24. 

Jaddayn 78 54. 
adAnov 8O 76. 
a\dbkotos 87 24. 

aos 67 15 75 17, 22 8O 
34 87 31. addas 87 g. 

addérpios 70 5, 16, 21. 
Gs 851 25. 

dpa 83 47 87 43. 
Gpaga 79 25. 

dpaprave 78 19. 

auBatos 75° 1. 

"AuBpakiorns 824 38. 
apBov 87 38-9. 

apeiBerba 84 12. 

CA)peuvias 82% 9. 

dpuepiotos 87 30. 

dpuvrnpioy 74 23. 
appi 80 74 81(d)* 2. 
’Audidapnos 75° 24. 

*Audidpns 824 25. 

appiBoros 87 40. 

"Apdikxtvoves 8B T. Q ?. 
duporépwbev 87 40. 
dy 77711 19 678 32, 34, 39 

83 15. Kdv 87 24. 
ava 79 27. 
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dvaBabues 87 38. 

avaBaivew 87 43. 

avaBrérew BY 3, 12. 
avayew 77711 18. 

avayxicvew 83 56. 

avayxn 83 45 84 23. 

avaypapew 87 18. 

dva€ 75112, 30. 
avarinrey 83 59. 
avappinrev 78 47. 
avappiyacOa 87 42. 

avOpetwraros 71 10, 
averiixtos 87 20. 
avépxecOa 87 42. 

avnp 75°30 777 i115 78 26 

79 15 81(c)? 4. 
dvOcui| 85° 16. 
dvOpwmos 709 71 6 751 21, 

$5 78 16 84 15-85" 12, 
auotava 83 40, 

anyvevew 74 16. 

avovyvivat B69 4 P. 

dvopOoiv 81(d)* 6. 
avraoraterOa 83 8. 

avti rou 87 31. 

dvrideos 75° 3. 
avtiéovs 80 75. 
’Avrimatpos 82 * 31. 
avuev 7114. 

avo 777i 13. 

avoya 79 25. 

afia 83 42. 

aowdds 79 23. 

dnafathos 72 21. 

anapxn 84 17. 

dras 68 2. 
andrnpa 76 6. 
anavyacpa 74 5. 
drepiepyos 83 5, 36°, OF. 

dm\os 85°11. 
ané 79 13 80 8, 30, 35, 55 

§2444, 17,34, °773 838 
42 85°5. dmv 81(d)*4. 

arddeErs 86 Ve, 5. 

arrodupacKety 80 80. 

amoxpunrewy 74 28, 

dndxpupos 74 18. 
dmoxreivey 827 12, 
"ArodAddowpos 82? 13. 

amoAdvva. 80 33. 

INDICES 

"Ardd\Aov 79 22 

ties 

’Amro\Novios B2* 21. 
dnoreumew BBY. 4. 

drordrreaGa 72 23 ?. 

anraaros 79 45. 

dnvotos 78 16, 

"Apyeia 85 * 28. 

“Apyos 75 26 85 ads 

dpern 75 ' 27. 

”Apns 75 ' 6. 
*Apororéns 87 6, 43. 

*Apkdas 82 * 33 ?. 

"Appa 86T. 5. 
dpracos 80 63. 

dppocreiy 82°16, 

dpreukas 87 12, 

*Apreuiows 82°17. 

apyatos 80 49. 

dpxew T4& 30, 

Ir, 20 80 58. 

dpxy 85 * 5. 
"Apxtas 80 30. 
*ApxiSanos 82 * 35. 

"Aowavds 85° 26?. 

doxeiy 68 40. 

dopevos 78 32. 

24. 
domopos 87 34. 
dooapiov 83 Io. 

dotiov 81 (d) ore 

aotparn 86 1. 6. 
dotpantew 86 Yr. 5. 

dotv 80 78? 82716. 
dowria 86 Yr. 17. 
dre 79 6. 

arep 78 44. 
arn 78 8. 

av. 79 17 85116. 
avAds 76 14. 

avpiov 77 21122. 

autap 80 78. 

avuretv 8O 34. 

avtis 88 2. 

aités 70 12, 14, 18, 28, 43 
TAY 2 Wt VIATOR, TO), BE, POs 
Zou 0,00 Set 20.830: 
36-7 7523 777i 18 82 

439 88 6 e sacp. 84 10, 
20:87 DO. F East 2) 

80 76 86 

dpxec Oa 69 

dopevas 84 

apva 82? 7. 

apveds 75 * 3. 

apurevtos 87 34. 

*Ayaol ‘77 711 12. 

dxyo 76 17. 

Bdbos 74 17, 29, 36. 
Babis 81(4)*? 4. 
Baddr\ew 87 40. 

Bapos 79 35. 

Baowrela 82 * IQ. 

Baoreve 82% 21 85° 7. 

Baciets 68 77, 14? 79/3 
82716, 25. 

Backaivey 80 65. 
| Bacxavos 79 1 8O 63. 

Buuotixn 82 °*7 6. 

Bios 7716. 

Broonew 78 31. 

Bon 8O 41. 

Bowwrios 824 23,02 Te 

Bowwros 87 33- 

Bopé[a ie here ee 

Boorpvxioyv 84 18. 

BotdAeo Oa 74 47 85 : 20, = 24. 

BovAnow 74 12. 

Bovs 8O 85. 

Bporés 77° 4. 
Bopuds 78 6. 

yaia 8O 81, gt. 

yaa 851 24. 

yap 727 7439 7627 77° 
Hos 6 Suz. Smo 
29 80 56, 65, 87 83 15, 
22 84 20 86r.2 87 23, 

30, 36. 
ye 75* 23,27 777114 81(d) 
2786 ve, 53: 

yetvecOar 751 25, 29, °3, 45. 

yeros 76 17 2. 

yevea 8O 409. 

yépavos 79 14. 

yewdaitns 8O 66. 

Viel fe howe a Solos 
ylyverbac 70 8 724 7414, 

40 81(c)*2, (e)*4 83814 
86 r. 10, ve. 5. 

yduxts 79 II. ydAukitepos 84 
34. -raros 84 27. 
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yroun 78 44. 
yvoptmos 851 26. 

Toyyvos 80 44, 46. 
yonreia 87 28. 

ypapew 70 36, 41? 82°14. 

ypagpn 70 45. 
yuvatparns 85117. 

yun 78 9 798 12 80 30 83 

55: 
Sais 80 8, 84. 
daxpv 75° 7. 
daudfew 1861 °1 13 (p. 79). 

dedi€var, edderra|_ 79 52. 

deckvvew 84 22, Secxvivar 74 

24. 
deiv 83 62 87 17. 

dewds 67 15. 
deurveiv 83 26. 

deirvov 83 30. 

déxa 81 (c)?6 87 14. 
déxaros 82° 18?. 
dene 8O 56, 83. 
dépna 75°15 ?. 

deorowa 88 43, 51. 

deamérns 83 26, 62. 

deamétis 80 55. 
dedtEpoy 80 58. 

déxecOa 72 15. 
dy 80 70 81(a)?1 84 29 

86 ve. 13. 
Andveipa 75° 7. 

Andos 86 Ff. 4. 
Snpwoepyés 8O 82. 

djuos 82*Q. 
Anpoobens 86 ve. 22, 32. 
dnpdovos 80 39. 
éua 7O 5, 24, 40-1 

85°13 86r. 5. 
Ocadnpa 74. 7. 

dvaoray 86 fr. II. 

d.acrapdooew 78 18. 

diaorobety 86 Yr. II. 

diavros 82 * 22. 
dvdaoKewv 79 12. 
dddvae 738 5? 83 24, 59. 

SinyeicOa 86 Ve. 9. 

Oixatos 73 15. 

duxacodaba 68 38. 

dicaor| 87 4. 

84 27 

NEW LITERARY TEXTS 

duxaorns 87 7. 

dikn 87 18. 

SeokAdvae 77 + 2. 

Avvvoos 80 88 84 17. 

dios 75'24 79 34. 
didrt 7O II. 

dis 82*19, 28-9, 35. 
AiwdXos 82% 22. 

dixoppoowwn 8O 75. 
Soxeity 78 24, 32. 
dddAtxos 82 * 23. 

ddaus 87 13. 

Adpucca 85* 10, 13. 

dotvAos 68 33 83 15-6, 44, 

54. 
dpaxun 87 14. 
Aperavoyv 80 71. 

Speravoy 80 73. 
Spds 79 10?. 
dvvapts 71 2? 74 16, 21, 34. 
Sivacda 87 14. 

duvacrevew 74 35. 
évd 79 11 80 84. 

dvopevds 78 27. 
dvorabns 86 r. 18. 
dvorAnpov 77" 5. 

dvatuxev 78 29. 

dadexa 83 Q. 
dwdexides 85°11 2. 

dépa 75°17. 
Awpis 80 42. 
Swpodoxia 87 7. 

é, ot 75* 4. 

eav 81 (4) 76. 

éauvtov 83 51. 

€Bdopos 69 31. 

eyyus 87 3. 
éyeipev 80 65?. 

éykoptov 84 1, 38. 
eyo 68 31 70 21 78 20, 33, 

38 79 1, 7, 32, 35 80 8, 
68, 86-7 81(0)*12 835, 
15, 26, 53, 55,62 848 
86 ve. 13. mpeis 70 42? 
THE? idsp {cies Pee) Byes ii 
85°17. 

os 85 * 22. 
ebéhev 80 7, 87. 

eOvos 85 * 4. 

=i) 

cid, Wi 7078) 33. 80°60 
83 18 877, 8. «i xai79 

Ps Gi mn 80 64 Ps 

ela 81(a)* 2, (6) 7 4. 
eidévat 70 29, 32 777ii 4 80 

48, 52 8812, 20-1 85 
eye 

eiSos 75129 80 63 

elev 77 ii To. 
eihanimn 80 57. 

eivae 67 16, 30 68 43 73 3 
74 5 efsacp. 75°16, 27- 
8,43 76 18 (js) 78 30- 
1,48 79 9, 22,32 8029 

(emevar) 81 (d) oa (e)? 3, 

6478, 83 5 ef sacp. 84 14 
85°27,'2 86 ve. 13 87 
ae 

eirev 70 18, 30 79 22 83 

ako lyfe 
eis 68 16 69 13, 33 73 5 

78 10,19 80 33 821713, 
*10 88 19,27 8419 86 

1 4,25. ¢ 79 47 80 4, 
Ose 710s 

eis, pia 80 33. 
eicavaBaivey 75 } 25. 

eloepxecOar 83 32. 

ciokadety 84 29. 
ciahepav 83 66. 
eira 70 4 80 74. 

€x,€£67 16 6915 74 24 

75 21 79 34 80 80 82 
"16; * 9358845 S85" .3: 

éxaotos 73 16. 

éxatt 77 7 ii 20. 
exBadrew 8O 43 82? 4. 
exet 80 53. 
exetvos 78 20 88 I4. 

exkahew 83 7. 

exxadurrew 74 19. 

exkAnoia 827 11. 

edavver 79 28 88 18. 

edaxvs 79 32. 
ehevdepos 78 36 88 16. 

ehépas 86 Yr. 15. 
éixoBr€papos 757 1. 

éNiooew 79 5 ?. 

"EAAnv 78 5. 

ep Boros 82°18. 
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epos 78 35. 
eumd| nros 78 36. 

ev 68.34, 37 69 3,27 74 
20,37 75 26,28 794 
80 6,90,94 82'10,*r4, 
T7. 85-29 (86.1..6,°7,.0, 
ve. 22 87 6, 25-6. evi 
79 29. 

“Evdnos 75 ' 30. 
evepyoratos 79 40. 

évOa 75117. 

évOev 87 37. 

eviorey 8O 54. 

évvoia 74 5. 
evré\ieo Oa 68 31 ?. 

evrodn 68 31. 

évrouwa 8O 82. 

eé 81 (e)* 4. 
e€adeipew 74 33, 40. 

e€apaovy 87 22. 

eSeivar 86 ve, 25. 
e€épyer Oar 75116. 

e€epwrav 83 15. 

efovoia 74 20?. 
é£oxos 75) 22, 
éEwbev 85° 12. 
éopt) 68 13 80 88. 
é6s 85? 18. 

erdyev 86 ve. 6. 

érabdov 87 12. 

eraivew 77” 4. 

eraneipe 86 Ir. 13. 
érak&ts 80 70. 
érei 81(0)' 9. 

eretvat 79 35. 
éretta 70 13. 
énevyeaba 77 7 ii 8. 

ennpatos 75) 29. 

ent 68 32, 36 79 5, 13,15 

80 51, 57; 59, 69?, 82 
8213 86 ve. 11 87 29. 

eniBaivey 8O 62. 

erecta 83 28. 
enimvvOaver bar 80 86. 

entatacta 79 8. 

emuvpev 86 r. 13. 

emitpocew 79 I. 

emxeipnpa 86 ve. 18. 

€roixos 8O 69. 

énra 81 (e)” 5. 

INDICES 

érrakis 824 20 ?. 
épyov 84 22. 

epeloery 80 59. 
epelv 80 18? 85! 28, 31. 

épecOa 80 77. 

epjpos 81 (4)" 4. 

eprobemns 75 ' 23. 

"Eppns 84 3, 25 85° 20. 

€por?) 84 206. 

’EpuOpa Gatacoa 68 36 69 32, 

\ 

37. 
"Epvé 80 55. 
épxecba 78 4 80 33, 38, 40, 

57, 84. 
epwdids 80 64. 

epwray 83 26. 
ecOd6s 751 28. 

éonepios 8O 27. 

eotvay 84 II. 
éraipa 82 °*7 8, 

erepos 69 I, 2, 10 80 53. 

ht VATE ital 

éros 82° 24,°9?, °F" og. 
Evapxos 80 33. 
E’Bou 80 54 851 29?. 

evdaiuay 84 15. 

Eveavés 1861°i10 (p. 79). 

evkaipws 86 r. 6, Ve. 21. 

evAdBeva 77 7 il 13. 
evhoyntos 68 4, 43. 

evpevis 78 37. 
evn 75° 2, 6. 
edvouu 78 36. 

Evpuodevs 78 32. 
Evporea 85° 26. 

Etporn 8O 51. 
evoeBeiv 84 Q. 

evtuxev B84 33°. 

evoxetoOa 84 27. 
epéepre 80 64. 

"Edéotos 82 * 31. 

exe 69 22 75 17-8, 29 78 

31, 35, 49 80 33, 54, 75 
81 (2). "4° 821 12,7 180, 

28 856. 
€xé| Sli(e) "aia; 
€xOaipew 75 * 20. 
éyGos 77 7 116. 

exOpaive 7O I, 3. 
€x9pds 78 37. éxGaros 80 64. 

éws ov 73 17. 

(ev 80 50?. 

Zevs 75' 19. 
(ov 75) 17. 
(on 74 39. 
tavvivac 83 48. 
(gov, Zany dias 87 44. 

7702 79 3,5 8030 83 
16,54 86 ve. 20-1 87 7. 

4777 ii1g 80 87 81(4)*°1?. 
7 81 (4) * 4-6. 
"HBn 757 18. 
nycicbar 8215 87 30. 
yyntep 75% 26. 

#fyouv 85 * 15-6. 

76n 70 9 75 16, 22. 
760m 73 4. 

novs 78 24. 

"Hicios 82 * 35. 

nuepa 6B 1 BY 26, 29. 

npetepos 80 83. 

imap 79 8. 
“Hpakdeidar 85 | 33. 

“HpakAnevos 751 8. 

“Hpakdjjs 1S 25 

"Hpn 75° 19, 20. 
nptov 80 4. 

“Hpddoros 87 28, 31, 41. 
jpos 79 5. 
*Hoaias 70 24, Ade 

yrracba 72 7. 

Arrov 84 32. 

nus 75+ 30. 
jxos 79 29. 

@dtavca 69 36 85114. 

’Epvépa 6. 68 36 69 32,37- 
Budepés 751 25. 

OapBos 8O 87. 
Gavaros 74 26, 38, 55. 

Oavpatey 77 7 ii 21. 

Cavpacios 68 37. 

Garrov 84 30. 
Caos 8O 4I. 

dea 75" 20. 

Gedew 79 30 80 74 136151 

14 (p.79) 83 29, 36, 46, 
70. 
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Gcodaicira 80 88. 
GeoxAns 8O 38. 
Geogéérica 80 88. 

eon] 86 r. 23. 
6eds 68 33 72 26 73 15 75 

SLOW Le Sel sseLO 4 O, 

57 8080 88 17, 65 84 
Sr: 

Ccopodpdpos 79 10. 

deonéowos 76 17. 
Geccakdés 78 10 

2.8. 
Gewpew 69 5. 

6nv 79 46. 
Onp 81(6)* 11. 
Onpay 74 31?. 

Oncevs 78 28. 

Ovnrés 75 21 78 43. 

Hodes 87 16-7. 
OdpuB0s 79 30. 

Covkvoldns 87 12, 25. 

Covpior 82° 4. 
Opavew 74 19. 

Opnixes 79 13. 
Opwoxev 80 125. 

6vyaTnp 78 11 8O 30. 
dvos 79 23- 

évolau 84 17 86T. 4. 

82+ a0. 6+7 

*IukaB8 68 19. 
idetv 69 4 72 16. 

idtos 72 2. 
idtdrporos 87 24. 

idov 69 15?. 
igvac 80 74, 76 83 7. 

‘lépav 80 40. 

"Incots 70 10 72 232. 

ihaos 8O 83. 

ipdreov S222. 

"IuBpacos 85° 8. 

iva (rel.) 80 50? (final) 84 
31 86 ve. 8. 

"Iveiov 85 | 15. 

ims 77 7113. 
"Iva 85' 106. 

idp{ por 81 (g) 6 ?. 

immevs 821 15. 

immdBotos 751 26. 

‘Immodauas 75” 5. 
"IoGpsia 82% 20, 29. 

NEW LIRA Y LEXIS 

‘Iopand 68 20 72 24, 

ioxas 84 1 ef saep. 
ioxupés 73 15. 

tows 70 40 72 30. 
"Idudverpa 75 29. 

ixdvs 88 66, 68. 
ixuov 80 93. 

Kddpos 80 89. 
kaapos 87 21. 
xadedxewv 79 Q. 

kaGtevac 77 * 11 14. 

Kabioravae 82? 2, 

kal yap 8O 65. 

katery 851 25, 

kaipos 68 16, 

kairo. 72 20. 

kaxés 72 13-4 75 16 81(0) 
me 

carey B89 38 80 37, 81-2 
83 31-2 85°4,8,14 87 
Io. 

KadXipaxos 85 * 30. 

KdAd\urmos 82+ 26. 

kad\iopupos Yfsy Teter 

Kaddupav 827 9. 
kanos 77 7 ii 3 rd Kado 81 (0) 

83, KddAdoros 79 51. 

kadvrrev 8518. 

kapodla 68 32. 
Kapraéa 86 1. 8. 
kaptros 85 z 15. 

KaprepoOupos offs © 5 io. 

Kaprepés 82 °t7 2, 

KapTuvew 80 70 i 

Kdooavdpos 82° 15. 

xara 70 43,45 73816 75°8 
76 18 (kar) 8073 83 
49 8412 85'34 86 ve. 
I, 17. 

karayyedrew 83 57. 

catayev 77°18 80 33. 
katayedos SGT. 04: 

katayovierOa 82° 6. 

katakAivery 83 29. 

cataxpwe 87 8. 

S20 Laud, 

kav 87 24. 

KatahapBavew 

145 
katanelmey 83 27. 

Karavn 80 31, 33. 
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kararivew 74 54. 

kataoxevagew 86 ve. 7. 

katapevyew 827 Io. 

karayelv 75° 7. 

karépyecOa 69 5?. 

kedves 75} 3. 
ketvos 80 79, 80, 93. 

Kédevdos 79 27. 

KéAns 82 * 37, °t7 4, 
kevtpov 74 55. 
kepapeia 87 15. 
kepavvivar 84 35. 

képdos 81 (d)"5. 
keatos 8O 55. 
cevOuov 77 * ii 16. 

kepddaov 86 ve. 15, 20. 

xndoy 85118. 
knpvooew 74. 36 81 (2) STs 

kwwetv 79 39. 

Kios 85° 33. 
Kicoovoa 80 88. 

KXerrépiov 82 4 33 ?. 

Kreto 80 58. 

KAjpos 87 30. 

rans 81 (0) * 5. 
krvew 81 (0) ne BR 

[xd |coBew 80 92. 

Kvolo ... 80 108. 
Kowos 72 13. 

Kodmos 75 * 8. 
KouBn 85' 3. 

koumos 78 12. 

copes 87 23. 
kop, 8O 117. 
képos 81 (d)* 2. 
Kéaoa 80 30. 

kore 80 69. 
koupetos 8O 2?. 
Kpavvornos 82 °t7 4, 

Kparaipéevns 80 61, 79. 

kpatnp 76 19. 
kpjyn 8O 92. 

Kpnooa 80 50, 88. 
kpive 82° 1. 

Kpdvios 80 71. 

Kpoviwy 75} 23. 

kpdradov 76 15. 

kputtew 783 17. 

kreivey 81 (a) °2. 

ktiopa 80 77. 
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ktiatns 80 64, 69, 71. 
KvuBos 78 47. 
kukAdos 68 15. 

KupBarov 85? 2?. 
Kvpn 80 60. 

Kurpos 86 r. 8. 
KipBartes 85 5 i, 

kupios 68 18, 43, 45 74 43- 
xupia 83 38. 

Kexadides 80 51. 

kos 80 89. 

Nayxavewy 87 37. 
Adxov 824 25. 

apBdvew 78 27 83 64. 

Aaddoxos 75 * 4. 

Xads 75124, 26 8O 60, 69. 
Aaxdpns 82'5, 11, 46,8. 

Aéyew 71 4 73 4 78 29, 34, 
39,49 8077 8334 85 
Bg. 

Aeizveww 8O 86. 

Aexavn 58 48. 

Aédeyes 85 * 2, 7. 

Aevrtov 83 48. 

Acovrivoe 8O 40, 52. 

Aemtadeos 79 24. 

Nevkds 1861 °1 6 (p. 79). 

Nevewrevos 75 | 20. 

Aevpds 8O 67. 

NExos WIS" &: 5- 

Ajpa 80 61 81(d)*%9. 
Anéis 87 36. 

Ajpos 86 r. 13. 

Aryt’s 79 29. 
Aunv 777115. 

Aivdobev 8O 49. 

AoyiterGar 87 11. 

Adytov 81 (g) 5. 
Adyos 70 12, 17, 45 78 38- 

9 84 12, 20 85" 109. 
Aoerpdv 8O 50. 
Loos BY 93. 
Novas 83 66. 

Avav 8O 76. 
Avkwos 79 22. 

Avcos 81(0)'8. 
Avoavdpos 82” 8. 

Mayrns 82417, 34. 

INDICES 

Maiavdpos 82417, 34. 

pawas 851 21. 

peakap Yhap ails 

Maxedov 82°16, 25. 

Makéris 82 ®t" 6, 

pakpds '79 Lo. 
pavOavew 78 50. 

panda 78 7,14 BL (a)? 2. 

Maprivevs 82 4 24. 

Mdppapos 85 ' 29. 

Mdpryooa 1861 °1 11 (p. 79). 

paras 78 48. 

pdrqy 70 33. 
paxyecba 75" 27. 
peyadOupos 75 ‘Io. 

Meyapevs 80 53-4. 

peyas 69 7 75119, 30 79 
12 8061, 91 86r. 2. 

peOvew 71 10, 

pérr 84 13, 34, 36. 
perrew 81 (g) 3. 

pédos (limb) 74 25 (song) 76 
16, 25. 

pedr[ 81 (0) 43 

pepynoda 78 67. 
peuperOa 78 25. 

POSE IPA siring geek VMS) Xe in) VIZ) 
OMe XV PAS) wey Bie, | BIBY. 
46 80 60, 74, 86 82°6 

SARIS SS em Gia 7EaOs 
pevro. 70 11 77 711 4. 

peppvds 8O 68. 

pépos 86 x. 12. 
pecav\ioy 83 27. 

pera 75123 8084 82°47, 

ce Weiss ko fey 
petadiddvar 72 3. 

petad\\dooev 823 26, 

perovouater 85 * 9. 

perpov 86 r. 18, 20. 
vexpis 70 31. 

pn 6716 7220 781 78 48 
79 25 85'35 86 ve. 8. 

pnde 79 27. 

pndeis 851 12. 

pndero 70 8. 

pny 82517, 22. 
pyre 77 pai 6, 7 80 78-9. 

pnxavikos 72 18. 

yds 85° 3: 

Mipveppos 79 11. 
piv 75122 80 82. 

| Muon 80 50. 
| Mivos 8O gi. 

pioyeoOa 78 It. 

pice 83 47. 

pucbodotetv 82* 15. 

pohew 78 31. 

povos 68 14. povvos 80 90 

1361 °i5 (p. 79). 
pocovy 8O 70. 

povoa 79 24. 
pibos 80 58, 86. 

puktnpiopos 86 Y. 14. 

Mupkevs 82 * 32. 
puppa 76 20. 

pruxds 81 (a) * 3. 

Jpwpia 70 85. 

vale 777 11 16 80116 (vaco|, ). 

Nadgos 80 38. 

vads 827 Io. 

vais 80 33?, 43 (véa). 

vautns 777115 ?. 
Neuea 824 20, 29. 

véos 777113 80 68. 

veprepos 78 58. 

Neorwp 84 31. 

Negedn 78 9. 

vm 8317, 65. 

Nypis 85? 3I. 

vnoos 85° 4. 

Nikwv 824 27. 

vintew 88 56, 58. 

Nuoaios 8O 54. 

voey 851 18?. 

voun 69 19. 

vopinos 80 57. 
vopoypapia 8O 93. 

Nopo 87 26. 

vooods 81 (3) ie 

vous 81 (6) =O. 

vy 80 2, 94. 
yor Vira 75.16,'32 77a 

II, 20 78 24 Sl(@)*2. 
vovuuvos 80 57. 

EavOos 83 12 ef saep. 
févos 8215, 12,415 838 50, 

60, 67. E&«ivos 80 69. 



I, 

évdov 83 9, 18, 24. 

6, 6 pou Avxwos 79 22. (dem.) 

ti dim20 TD 3, 26,20 
80 56, 78, 94. (rel.) 75 
201279725: 

oyxarba 79 31. 

6020777010) .19°9,.25. 80 

94- 
6dé6s 76 18 89 67. 
HE TPO ek 
oinos 72 8. 

oixety 87 17. 
oikia 83 19, 20. 

oixtotns 8O 81. 

Oikdjs 75° 25. 
oiyos 79 27. 

Oivets 7576. 

oiov 70 46 87 35. 

oiotpnAatos 78 15. 
oiarvds 80 63. 
ddiyos 80 85 81(z)*6?. 
Odvydattxos 79 9. 

dAdtva 82 * 3. 

dros 69 28 70 g. 
"Ohvumios 75" 17. 

82418, 28. 
6polopa 74 6. 

dprrvios 79 IO. 

dvapioy 88 19, 28. 

’Oveitns 75° 9. 

dvopa 85° 15. 

ovopagery 70 23. 

dvopacri 8O 81. 

dvos 79 30. 
omAirns 82* 35, &t7 2. 

émdov 82* 4. 
ondrav 86 Fr. 4. 
6rov 87 17. 
orn 80 III. 

omnétepos 8O 77. 

é|paya 69 14. 
opav 69 39 83 34. 

opyn 81(a)? 4?. 
opOds 86 ve. 2. 
éppav 76 13. 

’Opveas 85 * 27. 
dpveov 8O 63. 

és (possessive) 80 55 
és (rel.) 70 15, 42 

OAVpra 

ovvopa 80 74. 

72 26 

NEW LITERARY TEXTS 

TOM AM Ta Neto Ono 

29, 33, 53 80 43?, 53, 55, 
60 85112 86 2, 6. ews 
ob} 73.17. ds ye 751 27. 

domep 82% 21°. 

dcoos 79 35. 

doris 77 7 ii 6, 7 7850 (drov) 

79 23 (érm) 80 56 
(éris), 83. 

dortov 81 (d)>4?. 

érav 86 r. 7, Ve. 4. 

dre 80 70. 
ort 67 14) 7082, 5, 07, 1911 

83 13,51 8422 85'14, 
Ap (Heh aks Ties, 

ov, ok 70 23, 29, 32 72 30 
13.2577 1 lee 4.2 15.30 
79 12, 30, 46 80 29, 63 
(odxi), 81, 85 88 13,17, 
20 84 21 (ovyt), 23, 32 
65°32) 66:5. 6. 

ov 78 35 86r. 22 87 16. 
ovdé 67 14 B1(a)°4 82'8 

$5742: 
ovde’s 74 39 80 56 81() 

*3 83 63. 
ovdémm 7O 15. 

ovxert 79 39. 

ov 80 78 88 40, 44 86r. 

10. 
ovvexa 77 * ii 13. 

ovpaves 69 Aid, (6). THA, Fis, Bite 

ots 80 10 (ovara). 

ovre 83 3, 30, 32. 
ovros 70 16 72 27 74 32 

78.33, 45 84°18, 238, 
S704 -83 16 866,22, * 2, 
25 861. 5, 20. 

ovrw(s) 80 33 81 (0) 15 2° 85 
2 
5- 

dpOarpcs 86 Yr. 2. 
dppa 8O 67. 

maykpariov 82 * 27. 

maoaptov 83 53. 

nadia 86 Yr. 7. 

nais 75'19 796 82 *30, 
32-3. 

mdavn 82 25, 31. 

ndiw 70 44 80 30 83 61. 
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maumdvnpos 81 (a)? 3. 
Ilav 81 (2) oe 

Tavdiov 82 * 36. 

maveikedos 79 31. 

maviyupis 84 6. 
mavydyxios 85) 23. 
mavoupyos 87 23. 

navra 76 18. 
mapa 8O 14, 35, 88. 
maparauBdaver 82% 19 

68?. 
mapavaiew 80 53 (-evaccar). 

mapavupgos 76 9. 

mapeivvat 68 15, 22 724 8O 

84. 
mapexew 83 55°, 63 86 ve. 3. 

Tlapémos 85 *9. 

MapOevis 85° 5. 

mapOevos 74 4. 

mapiordvar 75 * 14. 

mapouia 76 7 SET. 15. 
mapavupos 85 * 11. 

mas 68 34 69 11 72 24? 
74 33, 57-8 75°16,*2 
Af itt 878 4798 SOL30 
82? 12. 

Tao[.|yo Bp erA> OEE 

mate 79 25. 

natnp 67 13 745, 7, 12 78 

19 83 7, 23, 25. 
rarpa 78 31. 

tmavey 81 (0) Pie 

maxtotos 79 23. 

medav 74 26. 
IlecOias 82? 8. 

Tleepacevs 82°14, * 7. 

Letpaixoi 82 2 By Us. 

mehec Oar 80 36. 

TleA\ka 82° 17. 
mep| 80 ITO. 
méurew 78 8. 

mévtabArov 824 24. 

mevrakis 824 20. 

mep 75! 17. 

nepi 68 2 70 10, 38 8O 7I 
8l1(g)2 85'30 86 ve. 
15, 24 87 I1, 22, 25- 

mepiBrnua 74 14. 

TrepiBorn 84 Ig. 

mreprepyater Oar 83 30, 63. 

83 
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mepiepyos 83 13, 17, 44, 57: 
Ilepinpns 80 60, 78. 
repitapBdver 86 r. 19. 

mepiodos 86 ve. 17. 
mepioadtepos 8O Q. 

metpa 80 33. 
mos 83 33. 
mhpa 78 20. 
mivetyv 88 60, 62, 64. 

mimpackery 83 18. 

muorevew 72 25 85? 36. 

motos 78 26. 

mAatis 79 27. 
WAdreav 87 22, 20. 

mAnktiopos 86 Yr. 7. 

mAnoiov 87 31. 
mAotov 77 7 ii 12. 

mAoxn 84 19. 
mAovs 777 i117. 

mAdovros 74 10, 
moive 83 54 (wAvOjvat). 

mvedpa 74 3. 

moetv 81(d)1 4 1361°18 

(p. 79) 82'8,711,°5 84 
25 86r. 16. 

mown 78 13. 

Toiver| ov 82° 4°. 

motos 83 31. 

monepety 82 °*7 To, 

modepos 82) To. 

modopkety 82°14. 
modus 78 28 80 33, 35, 62 

(nddna), 74 (rédnos), 83, 
89 81(d)*°2. 

mo\opa 80 Qo. 

modtacovxos 80 49. 
moditeia, AOnvatwy Il. 87 6. 

modirns 8O 69. 
moAXakis 87 II. 
mohumpaypov 83 22. 

rodvs 68 34 7526 79 4,10 
8$2°6 86\°2° 86 ve, 11. 
mrelov 7O 11. mdéas 80 

85. 
modupddpos 77 * 2. 

movos 78 23, 34. 

Tlopéaav 75? 2, 

mopveve 71 8 ?. 

mopavvew 771 6. 

mogos 83 9. 

INDICES 

norajids 80 35 85) 27, 30-1, 
fee 

mote 78 30 80 56 85'35. 
morepov 83 16. 

mou 7381 777 n16. 
mous 88 41, 53, 58 87 42. 
mpaypwa 86 ve, 12. 
mpamides 75 ' 28. 

mperey 78 29. 
mpeoBuraros 82°20. 

mpeoBoris 85 ' 10. 

mpiv 75 ' 20. 
mpod.ddvat 78 27. 

IIpdduxos 87 29. 

mpoedpa 8O 32. 
mpoepxerOa 74 12. 

mpdkoupos 81 (4) * 4. 

Tpopaxewv 80 70. 

mpos T& 33 777115 78 31 
83,0186. 13) 617932. 

mpocepxerbar 83 6, 7. 
mpoonyopia 85 20. 

mpdcbev 78 38. 
mpdataypa 68 44. 
mpooridevar 81 (4) "° 3.7, 4?. 

mpoopéeperv 83 41, 49. 
mposdirearatos 84 4. 

mpoow 77 711 19. 

mpoteivey 83 57°. 
mputavetov 87 17. 

mpol SGiven 21> 

mpatos 70 14 88 60, 62, 67. 

mrepders 79 32. 

mrepov 79 30. 
nrépv& 80 68. 

Trodepaios 82°F" 7, 
Ilvypato. 79 14. 

Tlvésa 82 * 19, 28. 

IlvAa 86 Tr. 9. 

IvAaixos 86 r. 9. 

muhkn 69 30 69 45. 
TIvA( nv Mer Om Or 

muvdavecOa 72 29 78 33. 
mvE 82* 26, 33. 

nupyos 80 65. 

mwdikds 824309, °*7 6. 

nas 78 32. 

pa 751 20. 
“PaddpavOus 80 92-3. 

peuBaopds 73 2. 

“Pddios 82 4 26. 

‘Popaio 82°" g. 

caBBarov 68 5. 

Largo 76 25. 

caps 81(b)? 3. 
aeautov 78 282. 
Sedivovs BO 35. 

Zehwovtoa BO 35. 

onpepoy B68 31 84 23. 
SikeXia 8O 33. 

| 2exeAoi 80 73. 

civos 74 34. 
oxerragery 81 (2) ea 

oknyn 68 13. 
axis 78 30. 

| okiuntrecOa 80 49. 

okoredos BO 5. 

okoros 74 19, 35. 
SdAa 86 r. 8. 

ads 74.16, 34, 40? 81(d)** 
5e 

cop] 71 9. 

copia 74 I. 

copiatns 87 30. 
copds 80 94. 

oneipev 78 10. 
aonovdacpa 74 15. 

oradiov 82* 18, 32. 

otacafew 821 2. 

oreiBew 79 26, 

areivos 8O 67. 

otewdrepus 79 28. 

atépavos 84 Ig. 
otpateia 85+ 35. 

otpatnyds 8213, 
otpatia 8218, 

otpati@rns 82° 3, 15. 

| otpatomedevery 85 : BEE 

Srupov 80 90. 

ov 68 18, 30-2 705 745 
el saeh. 78 24 ef saep. 81 
(6)°r 88 14-5, 18, 26, 

39- dveis 68 33-4, 37 SL 
(2) * 4. 

av\extos 85 * 2, 
oupBovrevrixds 86 ve. 10. 
ovpuayos 78 30. 

oupmpaccew 78 33. 



ody 83 23. 
ourtyew 84 24. 

ovvdecpos 74 8. 

oumorava 74 17. 
avvopav 86 ve. 20. 

cuvepis 82 * 38, °t7 5. 
Sipa 8O 30. 

Zupakocca 8O 30. 
ovokacpes 68 17. 

opadr\e 78 I. 

odds 80 75. 
oxodn 777 ii 20. 

oatew 8O 129. 

copa 74 13 87 25. 
Seaorddys 82 * 30?. 

tapver 81(/)* 4. 
tavirremdos 1861°i 9 (p. 79). 

ragcew 82" 4, 

taya 81 (a) * 4. 

5€.70, 21, 90,1177 11.5,.18 
78 28,37 79 53 80 32, 
63 8225 85.25," 8,73: 

Teyen 75 * 2. 

teOptos 8O 28. 

réOpirnov 82 * 36, 39, °*” 3, 7. 

teipea 79 44. 

rerxiCew 80 62. 

tetxyos 80 56. 

tédevos 74 44. 

tehevoty 74 12, 15. 

teAevtatos 86 Ve. 23. 

redevrav 82°15. 

tedxis 79 I, 7. 
téenvery 8O 67. 

tecoapes 81 (e) aie 

tetpakis 82 * 29. 

rérmeE 79 29. 

rexyn 79 17 87 28. 

mhxew 79 8. 

thpepov 84 Io. 

thpos 85° 21. 
tiew 75' 22. 
tiévaa 80 71, 74 86 Ve. 23 

87 24. 
tysav 83 II 84 2I. 

Tiyavopn 75 41. 

| Tiwapxos 82 4 23. 
Tipn 88 55, 63 BET. 3. 
Tipoxparns 86 ve. I. 

NEW LITERARY TEXTS 

tivey 78 13. 
tis 705 777ii10 80 92 

81 (2)°3?, (2)76 88 13, 
15, 35 $4 20 85° 13. 

ms 78 1 €5%3 86r. 16, ve. 

A {yf Dee eat 
Tidus 79 50. 
Travipayos 82 * 37. 

to. 78 30. 

totyap 70 15. 

rows 78 12. 

towovtos 87 25. 

Tog] 81 (e) ley. 

tonos 74 37 86r. 6. 

téaos 81 (0) ye 

togoutos 83 ITI. 

TpadXards 82 * 30. 

tpepew 82" 9. 
Tpwaxpin 80 62. 

tpitos 68 16. 
tpopy 84 5. 
tpoxos 78 14. 
tpvpn 84 5, 16. 
tuyxave 81(b)" 5 83 28. 

tutO0s 79 5. 

vdap 80 35, 88. 
vids 67 14 69 24 7021 8O 

Rit, Se) PAS Ohi 
tpvety 84 Q. 
i(m ) 76 11. 
brakxovery 70 13. 

irepBaivey 86 20?. 

umepexew 87 38. 
DreppeT pos 86 r. 16. 

‘Yreppnotpn 75) 24. 
Unnperetv 78 42. 

Umvos 69 4. 

ind 84 10 85°11. 
brodapvay 75 * 5. 
trode 74 37. 

trdonua 83 33. 
vmokpivey 83 47. 

bromrevew 86 Ve. 8. 

indarovdos 827 7. 
brorpepev 80 87. 

vos 74 18, 26. 

¢({ ) 70 30. 
payeiv 83 4. 
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paiverba 70 39? 88 45. 
gavaa 70 4 79 7 8058, 78, 

80 83 9? ef saep. 8514, 
L4, 29,8 7010. 

avepos 74 27. 
davod| 82% 23. 

aris 81(d)* 8. 
poiven 82°18. 
gduadn 76 19. 

Hirddedpos 82 °*7 8. 
diravOporia 87 13. 
directv 78 82? 75 22 76 27 

79 30 80 55 (piraro). 

bdurn( ) 86 ve. 13. 
Pidinmos 823 20, 24. 

piros 75128 78 26, 37, 45. 
purdcopos 83 12, 21. 

pos 8112) 4. 
gporay 81 (0) * 2. 

opeiy 80 OI ?. 

pp» 78 43, 50°. 
ppoveiv aay 9. 

ppdyn jars 68 40. 

gvdakyn 80 IT. 
dviacoew 8O 63. 

@udXs 85° 11, 13. 
pvrov 79 7. 

guors, Zoov p. 87 44. 

doveiv 70 24. 

dovn 84 32. 
pas 74 8. 
poornp 74 9. 

xalpev 83 8. 

Xadkis 80 60 85' 3-4. 
xadkés 87 33. 
Xahkodov 77 7i1 15. 

Xapias 82" 4; 6, ee 5s 7+ 
xaplers 72 6. 
xe 80 51, 85. 
xeip 69 23: «725 77'5 80 

59 86r. 19 87 43. 
Xetporovety 82" 12. 

xruds 79 4. Xuvdiddes 85" 28. 

xirov T51IL. 

xopevey 84 25. 

Xpeos 80 14. 

xen 78 49. 
xpitew 78 35. 
xpnoda 86 r. 17 
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Xpiorés 867 13 7112 72 23 

28. 
xpovoypap., . 82°23. 

xpvoonédios 75‘ 19. 

xpucovs 82‘ 9, 14. 
xopa 82°5. 
xopetv 77 aii 23 if 

xewpis 74 39. 

a O03 53. 
actio O8 51, 53, 60. 

alter 89 13. 
animadvertere 89 15. 
GAYE 0 oc tSKS). iifee 

at 88 16. 
aut 89 4, 8,9 O8 65. 

belligerare 88 Io. 
bellum 88 8. 
bona 89 16?, 18. 

capere 89 8, 17, 19. 
caput 88 17. 
causa 88 9. 

centurta 88 3, 5, 7. 
celert 88 5. 
civis 88 12. 
cogere 88 14 89 14. 

condere 88 15. 
contunchim 89 6. 
conquirere 88 13. 
conscribere 88 9. 
consensus O3 55. 

conshituere O38 54. 
creditor O08 50. 
cum 88 10 O38 54. 

dare 89 3 08 60. 
de 03 53. 
decima 89 17. 
decimartus 89 16. 
deesse O8 51. 
deinde 88 io. 
dent 08 59, 70. 
dicere O83 52. 
disiribuere O8 50. 
dividere 88 11. 

INDICES 

WevderOa 70 22 87 27. 

Wipirpa 827 13. 
Wnpos 82? 12, 
Woépos 76 15. 
Woxn, Hepi p. 87 22. 
Vopis 86 r. 25. 

678 40 79 24 81(a)’3. 

(6) LATIN. 

dominus O83 56-1. 
duo 89 5. 

é,ex 8813-4 8916 O03 56. 

eatenus O83 57. 
esse 88 6, 15 89 16 O83 52, 

54, 57-8. 

et 88 5 89 15, 19 O83 50. 

etenim O8 54. 
eham 89 24 03 53. 
etst O8 54 ?. 
exercilus 88 9. 

facere 88 7. 
Jerre 88 4 89 14. 
filtus 08 55. 
jinitimus 88 10. 
SJructus, usus f. 89 10, 19. 

gerere O38 54, 57°. 

habittare 88 12. 

hic 88 5 89 15 O8 51, 61. 

idem 89 17. 
elle 89 15. 
zmpedtre 89 10. 
mm 88 3, 11-2, 14 89 2 O08 

51, 53: 57- 
inlervenire O8 56. 
is 88.15 03750. 67 
tla O3 54. 
zudicium 89 24. 

legare 89 6, 20. 
locus 89 15. 

maritus 89 17. 

bbe 8O 82. 

dpos 80 59 88 49. 
os 7046 767 7834 81 

(6)*7 88 10, 41, 68 86 
Vest 122 eS OsmenOS 
80 58, 86. 

oorep 86 I. 2. 

miles 88 13. 
minus O08 50. 
mors 89 9. 

murus 88 15. 

ne 88 4. 
negottum O83 54. 
neque O3 55. 
nomen 88 4. 

non 89 8, 19. 
nunc 88 6. 

omnino 88 7. 
omnis 88 6, I0?. 

oportere O3 51. 
oppidum 88 12. 

pagus 88 11-4. 
pars 89 18, 21-2. 

paler 08 56-7. 
patt 03 59°. 
peculium 08 53, 59°: 
per 89 6. 
perdere 88 Xl. 
plures 89 5. 
poena 89 9?. 
pollicert O83 52. 
porto 89 7. 
posse 88 4. 
posiea 88 12?. 
praevenire 89 9. 
praetor 03 53, 60. 
primus 88 7, 14. 

privare 88 5. 
prohibere 89 19. 
proprietas 89 5, 21. 

quadratus 88 16-7. 
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guam O38 51. 
guantuscumque 89 20. 
quatenus 03 59°. 
gue 88 11, 13 5. 

guert O38 50. 
gut 88 12 89 2, 3, 16 O8 

51-2, 57?. 
guidem 89 20. 
guis 08 56. 
guisque 88 12. 
guod 89 16. 

rés O83 53, 57; 65. 

rex 88 8. 

Roma 88 15-7. 

Ef. 

Livia. 

Ged Avia O5 4. 

TIBERIUS. 

NEW LITERARY TEXTS 

sé 89 20 03 50. 

senl| 88 2. 
sestertium 08 59, 69. 

Servius Tullius 88 6, 8. 
servus O38 55. 
st88 2 897 0350, 56, 59?. 
spondere 89 3. 
siipendium 88 8. 
siipulari 89 4. 
suus 88 3 89 8. 

Zamen 89 18 O08 56. 
ferfius 89 18, 22. 

iribus 88 Xt. 
tributorius O8 52. 

EMPERORS AND REGNAL 

TiBéptos Kaioap S<Bacrds (ér. ty) 48 Ig. 

Marcus AvuRELIUS. 
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Tullius, Servius T. 88 6, 8. 

unus 89 7. 

usus fructus 89 10, 19. 
ut O3 52, 55. 
uliliter 89 3. 
uxor 89 16. 

ve 89 6 O83 57. 
verbum O8 61. 
verlere O83 53, 58. 
vindicatio 89 6. 
virilis 89 8. 

vocare O03 52. 

voluntas O8 55. 

YEARS. 

Abroxpdtwp Kato. Mapxos Avpydwos ’Avtavivos eB. ’Appertaxds Mndixds TlapOikds Méyioros 

(ér, c) B4 30, (ér. ca) 43. 
’Avtevivos Kaic. 6 kipios "Apu. Mnd. Tap. Méy. (ér. (8) 84 20, 

Aiphdtos ’Avtavivos Kaic. 6 kvpios (er. ¢) 84 4, 42. 

CommMoDUvus. 

Atpndtos Kédppodos *Avravivos . 

35 15. 

Srptimius SEvERUS (CARACALLA, GETA). 

Geds Seovnpos EvoeBns O4 I. 

.. Kaio. 6 kvpws (ér. k5) 45 1. (ér. kn) 85 7. (&r. KO) 

Abroxp. Kaicapes Aovkios Sentiptos Zeounpos Evo. IleprivaE ’ApaBixds ’AdvaBnvikos Tapé. Méy. 

kat Mdpkos Advpndtos ’Avravivos Evo, SeBacrot kal TovBAos Semripsos Veras Kato. 38. 

(ér. va) 17 17. (er. ve) 81 1. 

Aovxtos Sentipwos Seounpos Evo, Ueptivaé kal Mdpxos Avpndios ’Avrwvivos Eto, Z<Bagroi kai 

TlovBrwos Senripuos Véras Kaio. 3«B. (ér. ) 21 6, 85. 

beds ’Avtwvivos Evo. Mey. O4 2. 
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ELaGaBALus (SEVERUS ALEXANDER). 

Abrokp, Kaio. Mdpkos Adpydios ’Avtevivos Ela. Eituxns 28. (@r. 8) 19 16 38 16. 

Mdpxos Atpndwos Avtwvivos Kato. 6 kiptos (ér. 8) 19 6. 

y €ros 25 19. 

of KUptoe Nuav Adrokpdropes Kaito. Mdpkos Atpndros ’Avravivos Evo. Ett. kat Mdpxos Adpndtos 

’AreEardpos Kato. ZeBacroi 20 5. (Adroxpdrwp xrd., Om, of K. Huadv, ér. €) ZO Io. 

Severus ALEXANDER. 

Adroxp. Kaio. Mdpxos AvpnAtos Zeounpos "AdeEavdpos dpxtepeds Snpapyixns €Lovaias Uraros maTnp 

marpioos O4 I. 
Adroxp. Kaio, Mdpxos Atpndtos ’Ade£avdpos Eva. Ett. 28. (ér. ©) 87 39. (é&. 6) 16 15. 

PHILIPPI. 

Mdpkot "JowAvoe Bidummot Kaio. of kvproe (@r. €) 23 7. 

SeBaoroi 23 13. 

MacrIANUS AND QUIETUS. 

Airoxp. Kaia. Tiros BovAowos "lovxos Maxpiavos kai Tiros BovAotwos lovyios Kinros Evo, Evr. 
BB. (er. a) O9 54. 

ot KUptot jpav Maxpiavos kal Kuntos Se. (ér. a) O9 18. 

VALERIANUS, GALLIENUS, AND CoRNELIUS VALERIANUS. 

Adroxp. Kaio. Tovmdtos Atkivytos Ovadepsavds kai TlovmAtos Ackivtos Ovadepiavds Tadduqvos 

Tepparixot Méy. Evo, Evr. kai TovmAos Ackivyos KopynAtos Sadwvivus Ovadepiavds 6 ém- 
gavésratos Kaio, S<Bacroi (ér. 5) OSerr: 

of KUptoe Nav Ovadepiavol Kat Taddujvos BB. (ér. 1) 26 2. 

GALLIENUS. 

Adrokp. Kaito. HovmAuws Ackivytos Taddujvos Tepp. Méy. Tepouxds Méy. Eto. Bir. 38. (2, 16) 
30 29. 

kUptos nudv Tlovmh. Ack. Tadd, 38. (ér. 0) OF 10. 

Kvptos nua@v Avtoxp. Tadd. Se8. 80 19. 

On 

On 

Dioctetian AND Maximran (Constantius I ano Gatertvs). 

Adroxp. Kalo, Tdvos Atpdtos Ovahépsos AtoxAntiavds Kal Mapxos Adpndros Odadpios Makipiaves 
eB. (ér. n Kal ¢) 36 1. 

ér. u kal 6 cai B 438. 6. 

ConsTANTINE I anp Licintvs. 

ot Seomora nev Kovoravrivos kai Ackivios 38.18 27. 
ér, Oxal (24.6, er. uKain 24 9. 

VALENTINIANUS I AND VALENs. 

oi Seam, nav Ovadrertimavds kai Odadrevs aloor Ab’yovoro. 10 1, 
ot deom. THs olkouperns 10 IQ. 

ot Seam. nay 10 12. 
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UNCERTAIN. 

Seondrat Ad’roxpdropes te Kai Kaicapes O6 2. 

ér.y 4017. @. 53895. &. > (Marcus Aurelius?) 27 7. é. 4, a (M. Aurelius?) 27 
3,5. ér. «8 (Septimius Severus?) 29 1. ér. is (Sept. Severus?) 41 8. 

SeBacrov vouiopa 84 II. 

iit CONSULS AND! INDICTIONS: 
ConsuLs. 

pera THY Uratiay Toy SeomoTdy Hudv Kovorayrivoy kai Atkwviov SB. ro 8’ (316) 13 27. 

br. Katkwviov SaBivou kai Overriov ‘Povpivov trav Aaumpordrwv (316) 1418 24 18. 
in. tov Seon, nudv Ovadevtwavod Kai Oiddevtos alwvioy Abyovarey TO y (370) 10 1. 

vmaros (Severus Alexander, 241?) O4 4. 

INDICTIONS. 

€ ivd, (316) 14 7. 18 ivd. (370) 10 5, 40. 

IV. MONTHS AND DAYS. 
(az) Montus. 

“Adpiavds (Choiak) 27 5 84 47. *AmeAXaios (Phaophi) 86 1. 

(0) Days. 

eikas 16 12 35 9. tpiaxds O9 42 384 10, 33. 

veounvia O9 33. 

VY. PERSONAL NAMES. 

(d. = daughter; f. = father; m. = mother; s. = son.) 

“Ayabos 26 5. ’"Aupomos f, of Theon senator 10 3, 35. 
Alas OAnwos C€wy 81 24. Avp °A, vavkAnpos Ss. of Ammonius 25 1, 
AtAuos, TlovmAus Al. Acoyéyns contractor 28 3. 33. 

@aioros epistrategus 30 16. s. of Epimachus 86 19. 
”AkvAas, SovBariavos A. praefect 31 4, 6. ’Auéus S. Of Diodorus and f. of Longinus 34 
’Axapis f. of Hatres contractor 28 3. 9, 34: 
’Ahavaors Ss. Of Onnophris 21 39. *Auivras 56 2, 27. 
Areas f. of Voovais 84 45. ’Aviknros f. of Aur. Patas and Aur. Anicetus 
’Apas apxépodos s, of Bittas 21 16, 44. 36 4. 
’Appovas 44 2, Adp. A, S. of Anicetus 36 4, 8, 10, 11, 
"Appoviayds ex-exactor 10 18. 18. 
’Appawvios 56 20, *Avvevavds praefect O4 Ig. 

f. of Aur. Ammonius vav«Anpos 25 2, | ’AvovBas mpecBurepos s. of Blastus 21 47. 

s. of Sansneus 21 49. 
33° 

U 
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*AvovBis (?) mpeoBvrepos 22 10. 

’Avrivous 54 4. 

"Avr@mos, Adp. A. praeses 18 6. 

s. of Pausanias 87 44. 
*Aotots 88 II, 20. 

"Anet 56 17. 

Anas 46 8. 

*AmddX@v OF ’AToAN@MOs 5B I, 27. 

= §. of Phaésis 2117, 40. 
*ArroAN@piavos 6 Kal Saparioy ex-gymnasiarch 

Soul alile 
Avp. Sapariwy 6 kai “A, ex-magistrate, 

superintendent of alum-monopoly 16 3 
87 2(?). 

strategus of Hermopolite nome 
19 1 203 381. 

"Aro\Aonos 84 37 (?) 44 20 501, 6. 

yyovpevos 20 4. 
—— pntop 11 21. 

tek@vns 11 18. 

tmnpéerns B84 47. 

— — f. of Heraclides 28 1. 
Aup. A. 6 kal Evdaipoy strategus 13 1 

14 1. 
“Ammos SaBivos praefect 32 2. 

"Aptotiov, Aip. ’A. Ss. of Diogenes 37 7. 
“Appoats f, of Sbichis 81 12. 
“Apmoxpatiav, Avp. ‘A. Strategus 25 9. 
*AokAnmiddns 52 1, 10. 

‘Arpys 43 3. 
contractor, s. of Akoris 28 3. 
émirpexov S. of Krouris 21 59. 
pvra€ s. of Patas 21 21. 

— f. of Aur. Theonas tanpérns 23 14. 
f. of Aur. Thonis 24 4. 

Avdatos 87 14. 
AvpnAia Evdaipovis 40 1. 
—— ’H(o)is d. of Heraclides 33 2, 29. 

IIroA¢ua 7 Kat Mayva 87 6. 
Avpndwos O8 17 56 21. 

"Apponos vavkAnpos s. of Ammonius 25 

T, 33- 
s. of Epimachus 36 19. 

’Avixnros s. of Anicetus 36 4, 8, 10, 11, 
18. 

*Avrovivos s. Of Pausanias 37 44. 
——. ’Avranos pracses 13 6. 

"AToANomos 6 kai Evdaiuor strategus 18 

1 141. 

‘Aptotiov s. of Diogenes 37 7. 

INDICES 

Ad’pndwos ‘Aproxpatioy strategus 25 9. 

’AyiwddeUs 6 kai Neneoiov ypapparevs 16 

gee 
Taavés agent 80 9, 34. 
T'pnydpwos émirporros “Erravopias 14 5. 

_Anpnrtpwos 6 kai Novpnuos eipnvapxns O8 3 

Acd{ up Fist et #9 

Aidupos O9 63. 

Ayes 83 29. 

ex-magistrate, superintendent of 
alum-monopoly, s. of Sarapion 16 3. 

Avddapos 6 kai Atovva. . . eipnvapxns O8 2. 

—— Avoviows comarch, s. of Chaeras and 
Taphilon 23 2. 

s. of Dionysius and Thaésis 

LLL | 

23 3. 
—— Aidckopos tmnpéerns 14 20. 

Atockoupidns 6 kat SaBivos prytanis O9 1, 
20, 

Aouirios Superintendent of boats 16 1. 
‘Hpdkvdetos s. of Pekoous 24 3, 16, 20. 

—— ‘Hpas (6 kai Awvvatos) pracposilus pagt 

13 3 143 241. 
Gc... s. of Diogas 24 14. 
Geddoros praefect O7 7. 
Ocddwpos 24 21. 

Cewviis Umnpérns S. Of Hatres 23 14. 

Gaus s. of Hatres 24 4, 20. 

*IaxoB s. of Horion 24 4, 20. 
‘Iépaé 6 kai Médas Alexandrian 20 1, 9. 
"IolSwpos ypapparevs 10 41. 
Kompjjs ex-gymnasiarch 86 17. 
Neueoas 86 2, 4, 8, 14. 

Nepeciov 6 kat Atoviows basilicogram- 

mateus 25 Io. 

Taras s. of Patas and Thaésis 87 10, 

| 

atenita tel 
42. 

Ilatns s. of Anicetus 36 3, 8, 10, 11, 
18. 

IIrodeuaios eX-magistrate, superinten- 
dent of alum-monopoly, s. of Ptolemaeus 
16 4. 

apa. ..S. of Dionysius 38 2, 18. 
— Zaparioy 6 kal “Aroh\Nwviavds ex-magis- 

trate, superintendent of alum-monopoly 
16 2 387 2(?). 

strategus of the Hermopo- 
lite nome 19 1 20 3 388 1. 

decemprimus 26 6. 
6 kai Sepnvos senator 30 6, 33. 



V. PERSONAL NAMES 

Avpy\tos Sapariwy sitologus 25 4. 
6 kat Ad€evos ex-gymnasiarch 

30 4. 

Sepa rior 6 kal. . .|piwy strategus of the 

Hermopolite nome O8 1. 
Smrapriatns 40 2 (= 39 6 ?). 

—— idevos strategus 23 I. 
——— ‘Opler ypapparevs 37 5. 

s. of Colluthus 09 25, 58. 
’Advyytos fuller 56 19. 
"Ayres ripartus s. of Posi 10 24. 

umnperns 17 15. 
Adp.’A, 6 kal Neyeoiov ypaypatevs 16 14. 

Birras f, of Amais archephodus 21 16, 44. 
BAaotds f. of Anoubas mpeoBirepos 21 47. 

Tatavés, Avp. T. agent 30 9, 34. 
Tdzos "IovAtos Sapariav 81 22. 
TeAdavos f. of Claudius Hermias prytanis 10 2. 
Tepetnos Mddecros epistrategus 31 15. 
Teveddtos, Iovovenos T. praefect 30 22. 

Tepdvtios ex-senator 10 10. 
Tpnydpios, Aup. I. érirpomos “Entavopuias 14 5. 

Anpytpios empedntns 2B 5. 
Aup. A. 6 Kal Noupnuos eipnvapxns O8 3. 

Aid, Atp. O. 32 3. 

Atdupdpiov m. Of Polydeuces guard 21 56. 
Aidupiov mpeaBurepos s. of Horion 21 48. 

Avdiun 7 Kal Carpys 34 int. 

m. of Spartacus 18 1. 
m. of Spartas 34 2, 7, 10. 

Aidvpos 50 1, 11 58 2, 28. 
Adp. A. O09 63. 

Avwyas f. of Aur. The... 24 14. 

Avoyévns emipedntyns 28 5. 
ex-agoranomus f. of Aur. Aristion 37 8. 
Aup. 4, 33 29. 

superintendent of alum-monopoly, 
s. of Sarapion 16 3. 

lovmduos Athos A. contractor 28 3. 
Addapos f. of Amois 34 Io. 

6 kai Aoyyeivos s. Of Amois 84 int., 9, 

29, 34, 38, 40, 43-4. ; 
Adp. 4. 6 kali Atovic . . » eipnvapxns O8 2. 

Avovva . .., Avp. AwWdwpos 6 kal A, elpnvapxns 

08 2. 
Awovvedppov f, of Heron guard 21 19. 

f. of Sarapammon night-guard 21 27. 
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Atovvowos 24 15. 
f. of Aur. Dionysius comarch 28 4. 

— f. of Aur. Ser... 38 2, 19. 
6 kai Ierpwmavés chief of night watch- 

men 28 13. 

f. of Zoilus ex-gymnasiarch 10 28. 
Avp. 4. comarch, s. of Chaeras and 

Taphilon 23 2. 
s. of Dionysius and Thaésis 

23 3. 
Avp. ‘Hpas (6 kai A.) pracpositus pagt 18 

3143 241. 
Adp. Nepeoiov 6 kai A, basilicogramma- 

teus 25 10. 
Avdvucos 58 3. 

Avéoxopos, Avp. A. tmnperns 14 26. 
Atooxoupras 21 64. 
Avockoupiéns, Avp. 4. 6 Kat SaBivos prytanis 

O9 1, 20. 

Avédavros s. of Ptolemaeus 11 20. 
Aopirios, Adp, A. superintendent of boats 16 1. 
Aopitrios Otvodvaws A, Sadoviavds 81 25. 

Eipnvaios archidicastes, s. of Eirenaeus 34 3, 5. 
f. of Eirenaeus archidicastes 34 5. 

‘Exoow f. of Sansneus 21 61. 
‘Edévn d. of Psosnaus and Eudaemonis 34 

int., 8, 31, 40, 43, 45- 
"Edevos 55 I. 
‘Enadpéddiros 44 13. 
*Emipaxos exegetes 27 7. 

f. of Aur. Ammonius 86 19. 
—— f. of Callinicus contractor 28 7. 
“Epujs comarch 21 2, 84. 
‘Eppias 48 8. 
—— Khavdws ‘E. prytanis, s. of Gelasius 10 

2, 14. 
‘Eppivos 56 22. 

“Epytdyn, KAavodia Zooipn 7 kal “E. 11 13-4. 

Evdaipovis 384 8. 

Avp. Ev. 40 1. 

Evddaipov f. of Nilus 47 1. 

—— f. of Valerius ex-gymnasiarch 10 21. 
Aup. ’Amo\Nonios 6 kat Ev, strategus 13 1 

14 1. 

EvAdywos deputy strategus 13 2. 
ex-gymnasiarch, s. of Ptolemaeus 10 

35 
#. Ev. logistes 15 1. 

Evpevera 44 20. 

U 2 
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EvoeBios f. of Theon ex-prytanis 10 31. 
Evppanos 51 3. 

Zepvpws s, of Paeanius 15 8. 
Zwihos 42 1 43 1 44 24 52 1, 10. 

ex-gymnasiarch, s. of Dionysius 10 28. 
Zooipn, Kravdia Z. 7 Kat “Eppidvn 11 13-4. 

“Hdddwpos 44 18. 

"H(o)is, Avp, 7H. d. of Heraclides 33 2, 29. 
“HpakAdupov appodoypapparevs 81 11, 15. 

“‘Hpakdas 85 11, 13. 

f. of Colluthus eipnyoptda€ 21 70. 
—— f. of Neos 21 77. 

f. of Soulis guard 21 55. 
“Hpas 54 1, 30. 

Adp. “Hpas (6 kal Acovicwos) praepositus 

pag? 133143 241. 
“Hpakdeldns 48 8, 21 54 2, 30. 

f. of Aur. E(o)us 38 2, 8. 
s. of Apollonius 28 1 81 23. 

“Hpakdewos f. of Heracleus 11 20, 
s. of Heracleus 11 20, 
Avp. ‘H,. s. of Pekoous 24 3, 16, 20. 

‘Hpdns f. of Tesenouphis emrpéyov 21 23. 
"Hpov guard, s. of Dionysammon 21 19. 

potter 35 12, 

—— f. of Phaseus mpeoBirepos 21 15. 
sa ols\lorussanditnoh Paying o. 

*Hds, Adp. ’H. or ’Hois d. of Heraclides 338 2, 
29. \ 

Cajows m. of Aur. Dionysius comarch 28 4. 
OaiBis m. of Melas cipnyopidAaé 22 6. 
Carpis, Adtpn 7 kai ©. d. of Helene also 

called Psosnaus 34 int. 
Cavpaorn m. of Sarapammon guard 21 53. 
Ge ..., Ap. 8. s. of Diogas 24 14. 
Geddoros, Adp. ©. praefect 7 7. 
Ocddapos 387 17. 

Adp. ©. 24 21. 

Ccogevidns 98 int. 

Ocppovbiay 29 1. 

Oéwy ex-prytanis, s. of Eusebius 10 31. 
freedman 88 6. 
senator, s. of Ammonius and f. of Ma- 

robius 10 3, 31, 35. 
Alas OUAmwos ©. 81 24. 

Ocavas, A’p. ©. banperns s. Of Hatres 23 14. 
Ocwvivos 29 42. 

INDICES 

@paxidas s, of Sarapion (?) 11 21. 
Owvos 44 II, 22. 

Oaus poulterer 39 I. 
Aip. ©. s. of Hatres 24 4, 20. 

"lakoB, Aip. "I. s. of Horion 24 4, 20. 
‘Tepaxiawa 41 I, 

‘fépa&, Avp. ‘I. 
tO: 

*IovAtos, Taos “I. Saparriwv 31 22. 

"Iovovémos Teveddos praefect 80 22. 
*Iaidwpos 53 23. 

Avp. "I. ypayparevs 10 41. 
"Iraduxds 51 2. 

6 kat Médas Alexandrian 20 

Kavxivos SaBivos consul 14 18 24 18. 

KadaBoonis f. of Nilus mpeoBuirepos 21 50. 

KaAXinxos contractor, s. of Epimachus 28 7. 
Kdorop 98 int. 

guard, s. of Horion 21 20. 
Képdov 49 I. 

Kedadiwy teh@vns 11 18. 
Kedddwv émrpéxov s, of Onnophris 21 24. 

Kiady comarch 55 13. 
Kiooos 98 int. 

KAavdia Zociun 7 Kal “Eppidyn 11 13, 14. 

KAavéwos . .. epistrategus 17 3. 
‘Eppias prytanis, s. of Gelasius and f. of 

Macrobius 10 2. 
MdpxedXos catholicus 28 11. 
Sapariov 11 7. 

KoAdovOos guard, s. of Horion 21 57. 
eipnvopvdaé s. of Heraclas 21 70. 
f. of Aur. Horion 09 25, 59. 

Kompevs 54 17. 

Kompijs, Adp. K. ex-gymnasiarch 36 17. 
Kopyydtavés 84 5. 
Kpotpis f. of Hatres emirpéyor 21 59. 

f. of Sokonopis 21 82. 
KvpiAda 41 1, 

Aayas 58 20. 

Aatt@pros (vdpos) LEST. 

Aéwv 56 22. 
Aoyyivos s. of Didyme also called Thatres 34 

int. 
AvdSwpos 6 kai A. s. of Amois and 

Helene also called Psosnaus 84 int., 9, 29, 

34, 38; 40, 43-4 
Adyyos 12 19 



V. PERSONAL NAMES 

AddAXos 98 int. 

Aovkios Ovordvatos Aopitrios Sadovtavds 81 25. 

Mayva, Avp. Irod<ena 7) kal M. 87 6. 

MakpéBuos rzparzus 10 23. 

s. of Theon senator 10 3 eé/ saep. 
Maneprivos, Herpavios M. praefect 11 9, 17, 19. 

MaEipos, Sratiwos M. epistrategus 18 6. 
MapkeAXos, Knavdwos M. catholicus 28 11. 

Mdpxtos Sadovrdpios epistrategus 23 12. 
Mdpkos Ietpamos ‘Ovwparos praefect O5 1. 

Meyxis apxépodos s. of Pekusis 22 4. 
MeAavous 49 2. 
Médas eipnvopiAaé s. of Phibis and Thaibis 

22 6. 
Atp. ‘Iépaé 6 kai M. Alexandrian 20 19. 

Médcoros, Tepivios M. epistrategus 31 15. 

Mapos f. of Heron 21 38. 

Neidos mpeaBirepos Ss. Of Kalaboulis 21 50. 
s. of Eudaemon 47 3. 

Nepeoas, Aup. N. 86 2, 4, 8, 14. 
Nepeciav, Atp. N. 6 kai Avovvaios basilico- 

grammateus 25 10. ? 
Adp. “Ayideds 6 kal N. ypaupareds 16 14. 

Ne@s cipnvopvAa€ s. of Sarapion 21 71. 

s. of Heraclas 21 77. 
Novpnvos, Avp. Anunrpios 6 Kat N, eipnvdpxns 

O08 3. 

-Owadprs f. of Alanasis 21 39. 
f. of Cephalon éemrpéyov 21 24. 

“Ovwparos, Mapkos Ietparos “O, praefect O05 I. 

Ovadépios ex-gymnasiarch, s. of Eudaemon 
10 21. 

Tiramayds (epistrategus ?) O7 1. 
Ovérrios ‘Poudivos consul 14 18 24 18. 

Ovuxrwpia 51 13. 
OVAmos, Atas Ov. Gewy B81 24. 

Ovorvatos (?), Aovkos Ov. Aopirrios Zadouravds 

31 25. 

la .. f. of Heron 21 38. 
Ta(e)seds f. of Pacous dpxépodos 21 51. 

f. of Sarapammon guard 21 54. 
Ilanots apxéodos s. of Paeieus 21 51. 
Tajows guard, s. of Patbos 22 12. 

(?) f. of Seous vukcroptAaé 21 26. 

Ilacamos f. of Zephyrius 15 8. 

Tado(__) f. of Ptolemaeus 21 45. 

= 

Tldppov 48 2, 

Ilayodus f. of Horus guard 22 13, 
Haapos 29 6 ef saep. 
IlacaiBis s. of Chi. .s 22 9. 

Uaras f. of Aur. Patas 87 10, 42. 
f. of Hatres guard 21 21. 
Adp. II. s. of Patas and Thaésis 87 10, 

42. 
Tareppovbsos tSpomdpoxos 98 int. 
Ilarns, Atp. II. s. of Anicetus 86 3, 8, 10, 

II, 18. 

Tavoavias f. of Aur. Antoninus 87 45. 
f. of Spartacus 18 1. 

—— s. of Sarapion and f. of Spartas 34 2, 
6, Io. 

TavAinos f. of Hypatus emipeAnrns 28 11. 

Ilavowpiov 48 17. 
eOevs ? s. of Sokonopis 21 82. 
Ilexdovs donkey-driver 55 3. 

f. of Menches dpyépodos 22 4. 
Ilexwovs f. of Aur. Heraclius 24 3, 16. 
Tepuxl 51 15. 

Neoovpis s. of Horion 21 78. 
Ilerootpis f. of Chesphibis 84 17. 
Hetpwmavds, Avovicwos 6 kat TI. chief of night 

watchmen 28 13. 
erpauos Mayeprivos praefect 11 9, 17, 19. 

Mapkos II. “Ovwparos praefect O5 1. 
TloAvdevans guard, s. of Didymarion 21 56. 
Ilopir 54 5. 

Moot f. of Achilleus rzpardus 10 24. 
Tlordpewv soldier 54 20. 

Ilovm\vos Atdtos Avoyéyns contractor 28 3. 
IIpatwAos ? strategus 84 46. 
Ilrohéwa 11 22-4. 

Avp. Il. 7) kal Mayva 387 6. 
HroAeyatos f. of Aur. Ptolemaeus  super- 

intendent of alum-monopoly 16 4. 
f. of Diophantus 11 20. 

—— f. of Eulogius ex-gymnasiarch 10 35. 
—— s. of Palo( ) 21 45. 

Avp. II. superintendent of alum-mono- 
poly, s. of Ptolemaeus 16 4. 

IIrodepivos ex-logistes 10 7. 

‘Poudivos, Overrios “P. consul 14 18 24 18. 

SaPivos, "Ammos S. praefect 32 2. 

Adp. Auockoupidys 6 kat 3. prytanis 9 1, 

20. 
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TaBivos, Karxivos 3. consul 14 18 24 18. 
Sadovrdptos, Mapktos &. emitporos 23 12. 
Sdpos f. of Teres 98 int. 
Savoveus f. of Anoubas mpeoBirepos 21 49. 

s. of Hekusis 21 61. 
Sap ..., Avp. =. s. of Dionysius 38 2, 18. 
Sapardppov 44 3. 

guard, s. of Paieus 21 54. 
s. of Thaumaste 21 53. 

s. of Dionysammon 21 27. 
Zapariov 11 22, 43 44 16, 27. 

6 kat ’Aro\\wmavds eX-gymnasiarch 35 

ca oe 
exegetes &c. 42 2. 
yewpetpns 45 5. 
f. of Aur. Diogenes superintendent of 

alum-monopoly 16 3. 
f. of Neos elpnvopvAaé 21 71. 

— f. of Pausanias 34 2, 6, Io. 
Aup, 3. 6 kai "Aro\N@navds senator 37 2 

(? same as following). 
superintendent of alum- 

monopoly 16 2 (? same as preceding). 
strategus of Hermopolite 

nome 19 1 203 381. 
decaprotus 26 6. 

—— 6 kai Sepnvos senator 80 6, 33. 
—— sitologus 25 4. 
—— 6 kai ®Adgevos ex-gymnasiarch 

ree Tauos “IovAtos 3. 81 22. 

KAavduos 3. 11 7. 
Sapas 29 2, 16, 25, 41, 52. 
Sapuarns ex-logistes 10 13. 
Saropvidos 84 17,18. 

Sadrupos 25 17. 
>Biyis s. of Harmiusis and Taseus 31 12. 
Sevreroipis m. of Totoés 81 6 (= Toerr.). 
Leounpos 45 4. 
Denripuos N[ 05 8. 

Zepariov, Aip. 3. 6 kai[.. .|pioy strategus of 

Hermopolite nome 08 1. 
Zepas 56 2, 27. 
Snods vuxropina€ s. of [ Pa lésis 21 26. 
SiABavds 55 1. 

Sudis emerpex@v S. Of Chaeremon 21 60. 
Soxovamis s. Of Krouris and f. of Petheos 21 

82. 
SovAds guard, s. of Heraclas 21 55. 
Smrdpraxos s. of Pausaniasand Didyme 18 1. 

INDICES 

Smapras s. of Pausanias and Didyme 34 1, 6, 
10/91: 

Smrapridtns 7 3 89 6 (? = Arp. 3.). 
6 kai Xapypov ex-gymnasiarch 26 4. 
Aip. =. 40 2 (? = 5. 89 6). 

Srarikwos Mdémos epistrategus 18 6. 

Srepavos 51 14. 
Supiav yeoperpns 45 5. 
Swoias banker 38 13. 
Za@ras §3 10. 

Tageds m. of Sbichis 31 12. 
Taoés m. of Horion mpeoBirepos 21 13. 
Tarvavds praefect 10 4 ef saep. 
Tapiiwy m.of Aur. Dionysius comarch 23 3. 
Tespas 54 26. 

Tepevs O9 26. 

Teoevovgus émitpéxov Ss. Of Herodes 21 23. 
Tnpns s. of Samos 98 int. 
Tiranavds, Ovadrepios T. (? epistrategus) O7 1. 

Torons s. of Tsenpetsiris 31 3, 6. 
Toevrercipis m. of Totoés 81 3 (= Serz.). 

"Yratos éemeAnrns S. of Paulinius 28 11. 

banjos f. of Apollon 21 17, 40. 
aceis mpeaBvrepos s. of Heron 21 15. 

@avoros, Athos &, epistrategus 30 16, 
PiBis f. of Melas eipnvopvdAak 22 6. 

Gidokevos, Avp. &, strategus 23 I. 
Alp. Sapatioy 6 kai &, ex-gymnasiarch 

30 4. 

ravwos EvAdyios logistes 15 1. 
®vav .. . 81 20. 

Xapas f. of Aur. Dionysius comarch 238 2. 
Xatpyuey f. of Sisois emitpéyav 21 60, 

Zrapriatys 6 Kat X. 26 4. 

Xevapporos 98 int. 
XeopiGis s. of Petosiris 84 17. 
Xe..s f. of Pasaibis 22 9. 
Xue] 22 2, 

f. of Horus mpecBirepos 22 8. 

Voovais f. of Helene 34 8 (? same as follow- 

ing) 
Voovais s. of Alexas 84 45 (? same as pre- 

ceding). 

‘Opets 49 1. 



VY. PERSONAL NAMES 

‘Opioyv 42 1 48 1, 

mpecBurepos S. of Tasos 21 13. 
——— f. of Aur. Jacob 24 4. 
—— f. of Castor guard 21 20. 
-— f. of Colluthus guard 21 57. 

f. of Didymion mpeoBirepos 21 48. 

— f. of Pesouris 21 78. 
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‘Opiwr f. of . . . vukropvdAa€ 21 28. 

Adp. ‘Q. ypapparevs 37 5. 

s. of Colluthus 9 25, 58. 
*Qpos guard, s. of Pamounis 22 13. 

mpeaBvrepos S. of Chine... 22 8. 

. quatous (gen.) f. of Herodes 21 23. 

Wat GEOGRAPHICAL, 

(a) COUNTRIES, NOMES, TOPARCHIES, CITIES, ETC. 

Atyunrtos O4 19 O51 816 B31. Ai. ‘HpxovAla 

13 5. 

*AreEavdpera O8 4 18 13 25 26. 
dpéwy mods OC 12. 

"AdeEavdpevs 20 1. 

*Aprivdov mods Bl 4. 
tivoewy modus 80 8. 

’ Apowvoirns 36 2. 

*Arrikés 18 17-9. 

Biduvia O4 5. 

Bufavriov 13 13. 

e6vos OA 12. 

"EdAnyv O4 5. 

enxdpxios O6 4. 
‘Erravopia 14 5. 

‘Epporroritns 88 3. ‘E. (vouds) O8 1 17 15 
19 2 20 3 8415, 25 88 1. Cf. vopds. 

‘Eppov médkis O8 16 20 7. 

“Hpdkdera 18 14. 
“HpkovAia, Atyunros “H. 13 5. 

OnBais 14 6. 

KedpnAcitns ? 98 int. 

Kuvorroditns kato 36 3. 

Acovtwy rods 86 17. 

Makedowkés 44 4. 

Mevdnows vouos 11 18. 
pepis "AtmohA@viov 29 16. 

’AheEav= 

7 Avtwoov 44 28. "Av- 

‘EhAnukds 86 5, 9. 

p. Avddvpou 29 41. 
p. Gepiorou Kai Hod¢uwvos (Arsin.) 21 1. yp. 

Ocppovdioves 29 1.  p. Woaymepyvews ( Her- 
mop.) 19 4. p. Honpews 29 52. 

perpomrodis (== Arsinoé) 86 3. ( Oxyrhyn- 

chus) 31 8. 
Moxeirns (rémos ‘Eppor.) O8 4. 

Néa modus 25 3, 28, 34. 
Nexounderca OB 7. 

vouds 18 5. (= ‘Eppomodirns) 17 6, 13 20 4. 
a O£upuyxitns) 161184 34 46. 

’Okupvyxirns OB I. 70. vods 20 2 242 38 3. 

°O. (vopds) O68 1 OF 2 18 1 141 15 2 
84 3, 40 86 4 48 21 526. Cf. vopis. 

’Ofupuyxiray més OD 4, 22 16 5 17 2 80 3 

37 4. "“Ogvpvyywy wr. O9 27 18 2 81 3,6 
BYh Dt TW, (Ci, Gas, 

mayo: 143 548. 7 7.183 143 242. 
Hack (réros “Eppor.) O8 5. 

mods (= Oxyrhynchus) 09 15, 29 15 4 31 
rit Bis) Ay 7h, 1h, Gry GY) OW) CO) Gy, ie} Jihs 
Néa mods 25 3, 28, 34. 

TIroAepats Evepyeris 36 1. 
‘Papaikds O6 27 16 Io. 

“‘Popaior 82 10. 
rorapxia, dve 25 5 291. amndtwrov 29 36. 

Bp (Arsin.) 12 18. Opouwepo 29 73. Karo 

29 83. ABs 26 3 29 25. péeon 18 3 
29 41 42 5. 

TOTOS Tarpy ayo (Hermop.) 19 4. 
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(6) VILLAGES. 

(Oxyrhynchite unless otherwise noted.) 

*AOnvas (Arsin.) 21 2, 12. 
*AvouBids (Arsin.) 21 3, 46. 

*Apews (Hermop.) 19 3. 

Awobéov 24 6. 

’Emonpov émotkiov 387 11. 

"IBiov 41 3 55 6. 
Kéopov 29 42 44 12, 19. 

Adyyov? 12 19. 
Maoriyyopdpov 42 6. 

MeppepGa 29 2. 

Neopetuts 23 5. 

Revapxyov 42 5. 
Tladpis 54 16. 

hero 42 4. 

Tloapmipnues (Hermop.) 19 4 

Severta 40 12. 

Zepudus 26 4. 

Sécpbau 20 2. 

Seo 25 6 37 16. 

Sovus 41 4, 6. 

Takodkeihis 42 5. 

Takéva 41 3. 
Tadao 40 8. 

Téxa 40 10. 
Xvows 84 10, 15. 
VaBOs 42 4. 

(c) KAjpo.. 

Ad\aiov, Geodwpov kal Av), 387 17. 
Gcodmpov kat AvdAaiov 37 17. 

Tlavoaviov 34 16. 

| Tnpovs Sduov (xd.) 98 int. 

(2) apoda. 

dypodov 31 15. 
‘Inméov 81 14. 

TlapepBorns 31 9g. 

Iid\ews Or Spovpiov Ay3ds (Hermop.) 38 4. 

(¢) MISCELLANEOUS. 

*Axaveiov (Arsin.) 36 3. 

-Avrwviviava Gepud 28 12. 
Bahaveiov 27 8, 9, 13 45 3. 
Bovdevtnpioy 10 8, 10. 

yupvactoyv 27 8, 9, 13 47 2. 

dtkaornprov 56 15. 
Spdpyos ALAborpwros (Hermop.) 88 15. 
Oéatpov 27 4, II. 

Oeppa ’Avrovinavd 28 12. 

Kamitwdcioyv O9 8, 29 28 4. 

karadoyeioyv 384 2. 

6ppos Satvpou 25 16. 

m\areia 46 10. 

moramos péyas 25 17. 
[ mpar |oprov 27 I0. 

mvuAn 28 6. 

Darvpov dppos 25 16. 

orod amntwrixn OY 10, 31. 

rerpaotvdov vérov (Hermop.) 38 14. 

VII. RELIGION. 

(a) GoDs. 

Oeds (pagan) 54 14. Cf. II. (Christian) 56 6. 
kuptos 6, 56 25. 

Kuptos Geos 56 25. 

Zdpamis peyas B84 5. 



VII, RELIGION =| 

(6) TEMPLES. 

‘Adpravetoy 64 15. 
*Avtivoetoy 81 5. 

Kamirwretov. See VI (e). 

SeBaoreiov 80 18. 

(c) PRIESTS. 

apxtepevs O4 3. 
iepevs Kal apxdixaorns 84 3, 5. 

veaxdpos 34 5. 

(2) MISCELLANEOUS. 

’Avru|dea 82 8. 

VITl. 

dyopavonnoas O8 18 87 8. 
dypopvAaé 22 11. 

ayovoberety 44 27. 
dyavobérns O5 6. 
dppodoypapparevs 81 11, 14. 

amaitnots oirov 24 8, 
dmaitntns oitov 24 5. 

dpyuptkav mpdxtop 41 4. 
apyvporapias 27 I, 5. 

apdeias mpootnvac 21 41, 79. 
apxepodos 21 4, 16, 51 22 3. 
apxn O06 14 30 14. 
apytdtxaorHs Eipnvaios (c. 170) 84 3, 5. 
dpxovres OB I. apEas 16 4. 
Baorhikds ypappatets 18 4 B41. Adp. Nepe- 

giav 6 kat Avovicwos (220-1) 25 10. 

BiBrALobnKn, dupdrepar B. 84 39. fF. Snpwociwy 

Aoywv 17 14. 
BiBrLopvaAdkioy eyxtnoewv B4 25. 
Bonfés 17 15 18 7. 

BovAevrnpov 10 8, Io. 

Bovdevtns O9 2 10 2, 3, 6 30 7 37 3. 

Bovn O6 r O8 6,17 10 2 1411 380 12. 
ypapparets 16 14 875. Baciwskds y. See 

Baowxkés. 

yupvaciapx( ) 27 7. 
yupvao.apynoas O9 2, 24 102, 21, 35 26 4 

30 5, 7 35 2,12 8617 37 3. 
yupvacrapxyia 30 13. 

yupvaciapxos O5 9g. 

dexaddpyns 33 15. 
dexavia 55 14, 16, 22. 

-dpyav taypa 30 2. 

OFFICIAL AND OMILITARY. TITLES: 

Snpapyxixn e&ovaia OA 4. 

Snudort 21 5, 3, 74. 
diadexdpevos thy mputaviay 80 4. 

otpatnyliay 34 1, 

diddoxos (otparnyov) 18 2 14 2. 

duerwy Ta TodtTiKa OM 5, 22. 

Soiknows 16 9. 
dovknvaptos 380 16. 

eipnvapyns O7 2 O8 4. 
elpnyn, emt ths el. 225. elpyyny didyew, ppovris 

tov THy ei, 6. 21 33, 72. 
eipnuopvada€ 21 30, 69. 

euBorn, of emt ths €. Teraypevor 25 13. 
e€axropevaas 10 10, 18. 

eEaplOunors Opepparav. 

eEnynrela 27 6. 

eEnynrevoas 27 3. 
eEnyntns 27 7 42 2. 

érapxos Aiytmrov, See nyeuov. 
éxapxos Tov tepovd mparwpiov10 12. 7.10 19. 
émipeédeta 10 13, 15. ¢. €oOnros 10 5, 17, 26, 

34, 39. mpos TH é. Ta xpnuatiorav 34 6. 

emmeAnrns 14 II, 14. 

é€. Oeppav 28 II. 

Oo. Ta Kata THY 

See mpoxetpiadeis. 

€. prov avvovkod 42 2. 

é. karackeuns 28 5. 
émorpatnyos 81 19 52 2. Srartdwos Magimos 

(c. 156) 18 6. Kdavdws .. . (203) 17 3. 
Tepeivios Médeoros (207) 81 15. Ovdadepios 
Tiravavés (? epistr., PX SNK OWI At\os 

Pavoros (267) 30 16. 
emernpntns jyepoukav motov 16 1. €. oTUTTN- 

plas 16 5. 
enitpéxov 21 22, 58. 
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enttporos OB 26 54 18, 21. «. S<Bacrav 

Mdpkios Zadovrdpwos (247-8) 28 13. & | 
‘Entavopias Avp. Tpyydpws (316) 14 5. 

€. vonod 16 10. 

evénuiapynoas O8 3, 4. 
yyepovevov "Avveravds (241?) O4 20. 

nyepovxa moa 16 I. 
nyehov 81 7 88 4 54 247. emapxos 33 I. 

Ierpavios Mapeprivos (133-5) 11 9, 17, 19. 
M. Ierpamos ‘Ovwparos (147-8) O5 1. Sov- 

Bartavos AxvdAas 6 Aapmpératos 7. (207) al fe 

>. “A. érapxos Aly. 81 6. “Ammos SaBeivos 
6 Kpdrioros 7. (C. 250) B22. Aapmpdr. nuov 

i. Adpydrtos Geddoros (262) OF 7. 
mpét. 9. “Iovoverios Teveadtos (267) 80 22. 
6 Naympdr. Tatiavds (370) 10 4 ef saep. 

yyovpevos O4 12 20 5. yovpevos “Hpxovadias 
Aly. Ap. ’Avramos (316) 13 5. 

Opepparor eEapiOunots. See mpoxerpiobeis. 
iarpés 11. 33. 
kaOoruxds OB 25. 6 Staonpdratos x. KXavdzos 

MdpxeAXos (247-8) 28 11. 
katahoyetov 34 2. 

Kataomopas mpoornvat 21 41, 79. 

Kateoaywyevs 54 7, 
xovOovxtopia 10 4. 
kovOovktépiov 15 3. 

Kovdouktwp b£€ov Spdpnov 15 6. 
kpitnpiov 84 6. 
kopapxns 21 2,84 238 5 55 13. 

Ava pod mpoorjvat 21 41, 79. 
ANoytorevoas, IroAepivos (¢. 370) 10 7. 

pats (c. 370) 10 13. 

Aoyatnprov 16 11. 

6 hap- 

Zap- 

Aoyorjs OB I, 13. A. EvAdytos (4th cent.) | 
15 1. 

Noyoypapos kovdoukropiov 593% 

peAXorpuravs 10 13. 

vuxropuarag 21 25, 62. 

évordapxns 82 6. 

oikovopos 16 II. 

éynAdacia Snpooia 81 11, 13. 

émwatop 14 10, 
opdixidrtos 54 27. 
mayapxia 10 4. 
rapapvraky, See mpovoeiv. 
monitever Oar OB 19. 

modtrixa Over@av OO 5, 22. 

mpaurdottos mayou 18 3 14 3 241. 
kav 54 17. 

én tov v, 28 13. 

7. Tapia- 

INDICES 

mpattwpiov erapxos 10 12. 

mpaktopeia 19 g. 
mpaxtop 40 7. m. apyvptkav 41 4. 
mpeaBurepos 21 4, 12, 46 227 41 3. 

| mplyxup 44 15. 

mpdedpos 10 5, 14, 17, 31. 

mpovoeiv THs TapapvAakns TOU peTpoupevou Snpo- 

giov mupov Te kai yevav 21 33, 72. 
mpootnvar TOU Te Arwvacpod Kali dpdelas Kal KaTa- 

omopas Kai ovykop.dns KTA. 21 41, 79. 
mpoxerpradets eEapiOpnow Opeppatov momoacbat 

L752 185° 
mpuravevey 10 Q, 31. 

mputavia 10 2,9 80 4. 
mpuravus 10 13, 20, 29?, 37. 

1g O89 3, 22. 
peraptos 10 23-4. 
otrodoyia 25 16. 

otroddyos 19 3 25 5> 31. 

oxpiBas 10 41. 
atatifoy 80 21, 23. 

oreupdtay, ext Trav c. 80 7. 
otpatnyia, diadexouevos Ta Kata THY oO. B4 I. 

otparnyés 18 31 25 31 843 393. (Arsin.) 
21 1. (Hermop.) Atp. Sapamiav 6 kai AroA- 

Awards (219) 19 1 20 3 38 1. Adp. 
Sepalmiovy 6 kal , .pioy (259) O8 I. 

(Oxyrh.) Lpawaos? (170) 84 46. Adp. 
“Aprroxpatiav (220-1) 25 9. Ap. rdkevos 

(247-8) 23 1. Adp. AmoANanos 6 kai Evdat- 
pov (316) 18 1 14 1. diadoxos (orpar.) 
EvAdytos (316) 18 2. Tor (316) 14 2. 

otpatiatns 54 20. 

ovykoptdns mpoarnvat 21 41, 79. 

ovpBovrevTyns 10 3. 

TaBovAapiov 16 10. 

Tamuak@y mpamrdottos 54 17. 
Tapteiov OB 22 32 10 (rapeior). 

tedorns 11 18. 

Teraypevor ert THs EuBorns 25 13. 

tpameCa Snpooia 28 Q. 
tparecitns 27 1. 

Umnpetia 23 Q. 
vmnperns 11 32, 48 13 31 384 47. 

pportis tov thy eipnyny Siayew 21 33, 72. 
gpvadakia 31 9. 

prdragé 21 18, 52 2211. 
Xetptopos 25 3, 28, 34. 

xpnpatiotns 84 6. 

-aas 30 7. 

m. evapxos O8 



TX: 

ix. 

yeoperpns 98 int. 45 5. 

eyAnuntop 28 4, 8. 

nmntns 49 21. 

immorpépos 10 6. 
xepapevs 55 12. 

kvagevs 56 Q. 
xtiotns 44 8. 

poruBdoupyds 98 int. 
vavkAnpos 25 2, 34. 

FPROFESSIONS, WITRADES, EITC, 299 

PROPESSIONS« TRADES). ETc: 

oikoddpos 53 II. 
oynAddtns 55 3, 23. 
opudas 39 I. 
mAactorots 55 Q. 
mAWbeuTns 43 2. 

mpaypateutns 30 9. 
pntep 11 13 ?, 21. 

téxtov 53 10 54 5. 
vdpormdpoyos 98 int. 28 I. 

xX. WHIGHTS, MEASURES, COINS. 

(a) WEIGHTS AND MEASURES. 

dpovpa 18 14, 16 29 2 ef saep. 3415-6, 21, 

24, 32, 34 37 18-9, 23-4. 
apraBn 12 16 19 7,.8 25 4, 24-5, 38 26 5, 

6 3865,9,18 408 efsaep. 42 4-9 438 

375: 
(Sékarov) pérpov. 

Oumdovy 53 5. 
diyopov 53 5 ?. 

doxtxov (pérpor) 19 7. 

See pérpov. 

npcaptaBioy perpov 25 21. 
Aitpa OG 10, 21. 

pérpov 53 7,8. pu. (S€xarov) 42 7,9 48 4. 

p. Snpdovoy nyraprdBiov 25 21. 

pva 44 6 ef saep. 
&€orns 14 9g. 

ovykia 44 4. 

myxus 45 7 ef saep, 
rerpdxopov 58 4?. 

amos 7. 45 6 ef saep. 

(0) COINS. 

dpyvptov 84 11, 14, 18, 27 366 3811 Al 
6 5611. a. xavdv 86 15?. 

*Arriky (se. dpaxpn) WSe0 7 0- 

dnvdpioy 14 9. puupeds (sc. dyvapiav) O6 20. 

Spayun O9 36 127, 14 21 14 ef Sach. 27 5, 
9, 10,12 281 ef saep. 29 3 et saep. 31 

13 84 5, 11, 13-4, 19, 27, 31-2 36 7, 

16 87 24 88 10-2 39 4 416 427 44 
5 ch sacp. 545,12. Cf. XI. 

dvdBorta 28 2 29 4 ef saep. 
jptwBéArvtoy 12 7 29 55, 60, 64-6, 88. 

pra 84 12 54 II. 

pupias (sc. Syvapiov) O6 20. 

vopiopa SeBaocrov 34 II. 
6Borés 12 14 29 62, 72-3. 
mevtoBorov 29 7, 9, II, 20. 

radavrov 27 I, 2, 4,6 281, 10 

54 5 55 5 56 11, 14. 

tetp@Borov 12 7 29 13 ef saep. 

Tpi@Borov 29 5 et saep. TpLwBdOrecos toKos 84 

2, 31, 
xaAxois 12 14 29 61, go. 
xpvads OG 4, 7. 

86 7, 16 
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XI. 

a (Spaxnn) 29 9, 37, 54, 60, 63, 76, 88. 

a (Sp.) Cevyparixay (redGv) 29 4, 19, 28, 45. 

avaBodtkov 54 19, 22. 

dpyupika Al 5. 
avvaukos aptos 42 2. 
B (Spaypat) 29 3, 53, 74- 

6 (Spaxpat) 29 18. 

Snpoota 87 28. 
eyxuxdtoy 11 18 29 5 ef saep. 

ciadopa O6 I5. - 
éxatoorn 25 24, 37. 
euBorn 25 13. 

emcypapn 42 4. 

INDICES 

TAXES, 

emixepadrtoyv 12 10 31 10. 

Cevypatixa 29 11, 65. 

nprapraB.ioy 25 24, 37. 

kabapoupyia 28 LO. 
kavov iOiwtixds 24 10. 
katadoxiapav 29 6 ef saep. 

povaptaBov 43 int. 

vavBiov 29 I. 

TreAwyxtKoVv Kat KaOapovpyia 2B 10. 

aurixov 20 4. 
rédos 29 4, 5, 20, 63, 88 36 13. 

popos 29 3, 52, 54, 73: 

XII. 

aBdackaytos 50 4. 

adBoros 25 20. 

ayew O6 It. 

ayvoia 10 5, 14, 32. 

ayopafev 48 14 49 18 54 11 551i. 
dyopavopety O8 18. 
aypapparos 11 1. 

ayxew 11 29, 35- 
dyoyn 113 25 4 36 5,9, 18. 
ayov O5 3. 
ayavobereiv, -Oérns. 
adedpn 51 2 56 20. 
adeAdpés O6 24 1014, 31 83 10-1, 24 35 

6 403 48 10,18,21 501 5114 54 
1 O58 ORDO 2OG ole 22nm2) 7 

adidbetos 33 9. 
dd.aiperos 84 16. 

dducety 11 14 317 33 5. 
adikws 81 17. 

aduratntros 25 20. 

adodos 25 19. 

dei 818 566. «is dei 33 28. 
dOAnrikds 44 5, 25. 

aipew 55 15. 

aipetv 14 10, -eioOar 84 22 86 II. 

aipeots OD 6, 14. 
airia 18 24 80 26, 

airiay 11 2. 

See VIII. - 
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ai@mos 10 1. 

axabapoia O9 45. 

dxakoupyntos 25 29. 

dkivOuvos 87 25. 

axo\ovbos 10 21 124 30 28. 

23 9 8115 34 46. 
axovewy 11 14. 

akpiOos 25 20. 
dxupos 84 26. 

axupovy 11 4. 

axodvtros OF 41. 

adecpap 84 29. 

a@\dos 11 3 16 2 

29 9, 37, 54 34 6, 17-8, 24 

48 18 55 10,15 56 19. 
addooe 5O 4. 

aAXérpios 11 28, 47 ?. 

apBireverv 10 15. 

dpeivav O9 13. 

apeleww 49 11 54 28-0. 
dpéeurtos 31 9g. 
dprehos 18 16 29 73. 

appodoypapparevs 81 11, 14. 
dupodov. See VI (d). 
appdrepos 23 4 34 39. 

av, ws av O6 25. 
avaBaivey 54 21, 26. 

dvaBodixdy 54 19g, 22. 

cav 51 7 54 23. 

Cf. a (8paxun). 

-ovbas O5 7 

185 25,43; Sr 25) r4 
46 9, 10 
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avayiyvaoxe 80 II. 
avaykatew 31 13. 
dvaykaios 83 20 56 4. 

dvaypapew 31 8 88 4. 
avadiddvat 31 g, 10, 16 56 8 (dvaddodvros). 

avaipew 11 47. 
dvahapBaver O4 19 84 36. 
avddopa 36 13. 
avaperpynots 45 2. 
avaréurew 58 24. 

avaridéva. 80 18. 

avapepev 10 11 19 8. 

avéepyecOa 53 15, 18, 21. 

aev 34 20 37 27. 
avnp 10 32 83 19 37 7 55 22. 
avOparos 21 34, 73 31 7. 

avvaukds 42 3. 
dosts OD 10, 32. 

avépes 31 16-7. 
avremuoreddew 50 7. 
dvti 84 21. 
avttypapew 525 56 13. 

avtiypapov O8 8, 15 34 3, 4, 8, 40. 
avrtAapBavew 81 13, 18. 

avritacoe 11 43 ?. 
avirapktos 81 12. 
avuTrepOeras O9 43 37 33. 
ave 19 4 25 5- 

dvabev 31 9. 

a&todoyoraros 53 1, 27. 

aétos O9 48. 
d&otv 1114 8024 318,16 323 34 36 

51 Io. 
agiaoi 31 19 33 25. 
amayopevey O4 II. 
arate O6 10 138 23. 

arahAdooew 11 38. 
amavrav 14 g. 
araé 515. 
dratop 21 13, 53, 56, 64. 
ameevbepos 38 6. 

amépxecOa 55 23. 
anéexew 86 7, 15 38 5, 13, 19. 

amndtatixds OD Q, 30. 

amniorov 84 18. 
drhovs 25 31 45 6 e/ saep. 
amddev&is 11 5, 7. 
arodibovae OM 41, OI 

37 32 50 1ITI. 
amobvnoxew 11 46. 

-aiws 83 24. 

-os 04 10. 

16 12 384109, 21, 32 
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aroxabiotravat 833 12, 14, 17, 27. 

aroxardotacts 33 21. 
droxpivecOa 11 36. 

amoNeimew 11 22-4. 
dromviyew 11 29, 36. 

aropos 81 13. 
arooreAnew O4 18 O6 4 07 4 148 58 9, 

19 54 3, 10, 13, 19, 22 56 16. 
dnote. ( )12 6, 13. 
drrotiOeoOa 11 30. 
dnotiver O9 47 36 13. 
dropeperOa 36 12. 
dmroxn 25 30. 
dmpaypov 31 10. 

dpa 06 18. 

apyupixds 41 5. 
apyvpuov. See X (8). 
dpyvporauias 27 I, 5. 

dpdeta ZEAL 70s 

apeokxewy 10 19. 

apiOuery OB 21. 

dpiOuss 44 29 53 6. 

apiotepos 86 3 ?. 

apxetv 10 18 11 6. 

dpoupa. See X (a). 
aptos 42 2. 

apxatos O8 16. 

dpxewy, apxn. 
apxépodos. See VIII. 
apxwducaotns. See VIII. 

agdevros 10 7. 

aond(ecOa 48 7 5112 56 2i. 
avT6&t O6 18 380 18. 
aités, emi rd ait 84.13, 18 4014 58 3, 6,8. 
addpeots, ev apéce 84 16. 
agernpia 46 6, 8. 
apnrtkos 84 8, 31, 45. 

agpurrava. 20 7. 
apopav 11 17. 

apoppn 56 3. 
axpt 1215 43 3. 

-ia 54 4. 

See VIII. 

Badaveiov 27 8, 9, 13 45 3. 
Badd\ew 46 6, 9, 10 55 14, 17. 

12. 

Bapvtepos 10 9, 33. 
Baowixn yn 84 23. 

VIII. 
BeBawos 107 384 22. 

BeBaoiv O9 37 84 34 36 8 37 31. 

[Barrew 27 

-ratos 10 18, 36 381 12. 
-Kos ypappatevs. See 
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BeBaiwors 84 23. 

Bia 04 g 31 13. 
BiBdidvov 81 4, 5. 

BiBrLoOH«Kn. See VIII. 

BiBrtov 17 13 80 15, 27. 

BiBdtopvAdkiov 34 25. 

Bios 11 39 381 10 38 9g. 

BrdBos 34 27. 
Branrew 54 28. 

Bonfew 11 15 20 4 54 15. 

Bonéés 17 15 18 7. 
Bopwés 45 6 46 2, 8. 

Boppa 98 int. 84 17. 
Bovdecbac O9 13 10 9, 15 33 23 34 24, 36 

56 14. 
Bovdevrnpioy 10 8, Lo. 

Bovrevtns, Bovdn. See VIII. 

yapos 33 I5 44 20, 

yeirav 84 17. 
yempal9 5 249 2518 261. 
yevos 21 37, 76. 
yeovxetv 20 2. 
yeovxos 44 2, 7, 16, 27. 

yewperpns 98 int. 45 5. 

yewpyetv 13 9?. 

yeopyia 84 23. 

yewpytKos 31 Io. 

y7 8415 87 28. y. Baowdsxyn 84 23. 
oiaxyn 84 23. 

yly(v)eoOau OF 4 10 11, 22, 25 118,17 12 
418 25 14161710187 245 25 25, 
30 27 4, 11 29 43 380 10 3115 33 13, 

15,17, 19 84 36, 43, 46 3618 37 22, 
35 38 12 4016 42 7,8 438 3,4 45 4 
et sacp. 50 8, 9 53 8 54 24 56 4. 

y(y)vooxer 10 32 11 34. 
yopos 25 29. 
ypaupa O6 3 OM 65 116, 8,11 187 24 22 

33 30 34 7, 35, 38,47 3617, 19 37 46 
417 519 52 2,6 56 8. 

ypappareds. See VIII. 

ypagew O9 63 119 144 2010 24 22 33 
29 34 21, 20, 35-6, 47 8617, 19 8745 
50 5, 7 51 3,9 58 14. 

ypapy 21 4. 
yons 84 17. 
yupvac.apxeiv, -lapxos. 

yupves 51 10, 

yun 11 8 48 Io. 

y. ov- 

See VIII. 

| dev O04 18. 

INDICES 

yoos 98 int. 

Oavecov 11 4, 5. 

davecaorns 11 rr 12 7, 8. 

dénots 33 3- 

Sexvivas 11 43. 
déov 25 14. 

beicOar 33 25. 

Oeuxvetv 47 I. 

dexadapxns 33 15. 

dexavia. See VIII. 
deonorns 81 7 33 4. 

devpo O4 IT. 

devrepos 45 9 46 I. 

déxyecba 14 12 56 3. 

bn more 18 15 30 Io. 

dndabn OB 12, 20 33 Q. 
SnAnyarevey 14 6. 

éndos 11 8. 
dndovvy O9 7 ILI 

51 5. 
Snpapxixos OA 4. 
dnpooia OF It. 

27, 36 386 13?. dSnpdcior. 

Snpoota 21 43, 81 37 28. 

3 25 I5. 6. Adyou 17 14. 

21. 6. éynhacia 81 11. 

76. 6. tpare(a 28 Q. 

AL 
Snpociwors B4 41. 

Snvapiov 14 9. 
dynmore ovv 18 15. 
Ouayerv 21 34, 73. 

diaypadew 28 9g. 

Ocadexyer@a, Siadoyxos. 
diabjxn 84 int. 

dtaxetoOar 51 4. 

Seakovew 81 16. 

dtatéyeoOa 55 17. 
dtahoyiopds 12 3. 
diaréurev O8 6 80 20 52 3. 

StarrooréANew 84 37. 

Svarpdcoew 20 8. 

CLIL 

1 Ba 

Staonpdraros O6 25 23BiIO 33T. 
duacrehrev 19 g 40 4. 

diaotnpa 98 int. 

Suaoadifer Oa O4 17. 

Statayn 53 7. 

diatrdooew 11 23. 

Svatumovy 10 4 ef saep. 

Cf, dadyrore. 

See VIII. 

-dvtws 831 10. 

27 3,8 30 26 

To Onudowy 26 1 8211 84 

See VIII. 
6. O@ncavpds 19 

6. perpov 25 

6. mupdés 21 37, 

6. xpnuatiopos 84 

-ta 04 20. 
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diahépew 80 13. ei pn O4 16 OG 18. 
duadvAdooew 56 7. elSevae O4 13 OD 12, 64 103,15 11 24 24 

diddvac O9 6, 14 247 34 3 39 2 4382 44 22 3119 3329 34 35,47 3617, I9 
14 49 19 53812 556, 9 56 27. 37 46 56 13. 

duerev OD 5, 23. eldos 12 3? 1812 84 27. 

dépxeobar 24 6 25 19 261 30 12. eixds 16 12. 
Suevtvxety 81 18 33 28. eimew. See AéEyew. 
Since 81 7. eipnvdpxns. See VIII. 

didvpov 46 rt. eipnn 21 33, 72 225 56 23. 
Ocxacodocia 31 7. eipnvopvaag. See VIII. 

dixavodoyeto Oar 33 21. cui == ONE OF 06 13, 23,27 531,.30. Kad’.ev 

dikacos, -ov 09 17 129 8117 3387 34 41. 10 38. 
-dratos 33 3. ets 76 with inf. 88 7, 11. 

Stxaotnptov 56 15. eicayyéhAeww 24 7. 
dikn O4 15, 18. eicdiOdvar 23 8. 
do 51 10. eiaodos O9 39. 
dvorkety 833 12 36 II. clompakis 12 12. 
Swoiknots 10 23, 25 16 9g. ciadepew 18 8. 
Oiumdovs 86 13. -v 53 5. ciapopa O6 15. 
durods 25 32 384 7. cicow O6 6, 8. 
d:pbepa 56 9g. eira 54 4. 

dixopoy 53 5 ?. exagtos O6 II, 21 O09 36124 18 14 14 8 

Soxew 31 16. 34 12 3715 50 8. 
doxipdfew 33 26. éxatootn 25 24, 37. 
Sovknvapios 80 16. éxBaiverr 53 CI. 

doxixds 19 7. exdiddvac 1O 4t 80 25 33 15. 

dpaxuy. See X (4), XI. exdrxia 81 8, 

Spouos 15 7 38 15. exel 53 25, 
dpis 13 18. exeiOev 10 12. 
dvvauis OB II. exetvos 11 6 56 12, 16. 
dtivacba O4 17 113,44 80 28 8117 53 18. | exxadreioOa O4 6, 9. 

dévvarotaros O6 17. exxeiodar 12 13. 
dvdBortou. See X (d). éxxAntos 30 15, 27. 

exAapBave 31 3. 

édy = av O9 46, 48 33 26 34 22, 27. exdnumTop 28 4, 8. 

éavro0 10 15 1116, 25?, 38, 4% 2135, 74 | éxovoiws O9 27 37 12. 
811 3313 349. exretolts 84 9, 35. 

€Bdouos O5 5. extedciv 31 g. 

eyypapew 24 10. extés. 10 21 5611. 
eyyvavy 34 35 54 17. éAawdys (-ov8- Pap.) 13 17. 

éyyvos 34 8. eXatrouv 35 5, 15. 
eyyis 54 18. erevbepi, O04 14. 
eyxaetv 11 44. euBaivew 53 18, 25. 

eyxeicOa 15 7. euBadrew 25 35. 

éyxAnpa 11 30, 41. epBorn 25 13. 

éyxrnots 84 25. eppercra 14 4. 
éyxicdiorv, See XI. enos 83 25. 
eyxerpifery 31 18. eprinrev 48 13. 
Zdapos 41 2. éumpoobev 11 9. 

€Ovos O4 12, euros 81 7. 
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evavtios, ek TY EvayTiwy 83 23. 

evapyeatepos 11 5. 

évapxos O8 18 O89 3, 22. 
evdexvuvar O6 TO. 
evédpa 14 15 ?. 

évexev 88 21 5421 55 18, 22. 

eviautés OM 32. 
enordvaa O9 34 168 1712 196 21 6 23 

6986) 5037 14993508 6. 
evoixwoy O9 35, 42, 62. 
evoxyrcty O6 17 10 10 ef saep, 55 7, 22. 

évoxos 20 8. 
evtos 06 8. 
evtvyxavey 11 13. 
évatiov 84 48. 

eéaxropeverv 10 10, 18. 
e€aptOunois 17 5, 11 18 2, 8. 

e€aptia 36 6, 9. 

e&eivat 84 21, 24. 
eénynteia 27 6. 
e&nynrevery 27 3. 

eEnyntns 27 7. 
éEns O9 34 24 Io. 

efodidgew 41 2 44 1. 

é£0d0s O9 40. 
efouBpratnp 46 6. 
e€ovcia O4 4 86 I0?. 

éoptn 49 9g. 

exayew 11 7. 

emakoAovbeiv 25 12. 

eravaykdlew 33 27. 
emavaykov 84 22. 

enapxwos O6 4. 
eret 11 46 20 4 35 2, 12. 
emevon 11 10 15 5 52 2. 
eme&€epxyecOar 81 17. 

exepotay O9 51 25 32 86 16, 18 387 38. 
emexe O6 14 31 19. 

emt To 21 34, 73. 

emiPBarrdew 14 13 8118 33 18, 22. 

emtBovrcvery 10 22. 

emypapew 84 34, 45. 

emtypapy 384 29 42 4. 
emtderxvue 11 16. 
emdéxeo Oar O6 6 OY 28, 60 37 12. 

emdiddva. O98 59 2184 24 21 30 24, 34 
814 33 16, 20, 29. 

emidoxn O9 38, 50 387 31, 37- 
émucixera 83 4. 
emtevat 84 13, 19, 33. Todmioyv 31 14, 

INDICES 

emtkadetv 21 20. 

emixepadtov 12 10 381 ro. 

emixparety 12 18. 

See VIII. 
extpednrns. See VIII. 
entonpdraros O8 7. 
éniotabpos 46 g?. 
emiotaApa 14 12 15 5 54 9. 

eriatracba 11 8. 

emutéANew O5 7? O06 24 08 8 13718 2 25 8. 

émrayiivov 56 16. 
emitnOevos 24 IT. 

emirnpntys. See VIII. 
emiTiOevat 83 13. 

eritipov 84 27. 

emitperew O4 7. 

5 ar 
emysedeva, 

émirpexew, See VIII. 

emitporia 88 13. 
enitporos. See VIII. 
enupaverratos O8 5}. 
emipepew 18 31 14 20. 

emiparicey 46 4. 

eroikiov 87 12 42 3. 

erovupia 15 7 30 13. 
epyaotnptoy OY 31, 38. 
epyatns 54 6. 

épyov 43 2 45 3 55 5, Io. 
épeovs 10 5, 17, 27; 35- 
épiov 54 8, 10, 12, 23. 
épxecOa 51 8. 
eoOns 10 5, 18, 27, 34-5, 39 33 17. 
€or av 20 7. 

érepos 10 10, 13, 18, 20, 22-3, 27, 37, 39 
3112 339 48 3. 

ér. 10 21 1816 819 33 8. 
éroipos O6 23. 
€ros, kat €. Sl 10. 

vopya érn 11 17. 

To emtBaddov € 81 18. 

evepyevia 33 5. 

evepyeretv 81 18 33 28. 

evOnuapyetv. See VIII. 
eVvOupety 56 15, 24. 

evOvvew 11 II. 
ev6vs 18 8. ev0ews 56 18. 

evkatpos 56 3. 

evtpevertatos 81 16. 

eUropos O6 19 24 II. 
evpioxey 18 8 55 6. 

evtovwratos 88 26. 

evpnpia 10 2, 
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evxyecOa O6 27 OS 10 138 26 1416 16 13 
17 16 49 26 50 10 528 53 26 55 20 
56 6. 

edéoriov O6 18. 
éyev O9 16 10 9, 12, 38 11 3, 15 21 13 e 

tacp. 31 8 84 11, 31, 38; 44-5 36 11 

8715 417 4611 486 49 14 5618. 
éxerOa 98 int. 

ews 16 8 29 14 ef Saep. 87 30. 

Cevyparixds. See XI. 

Hy 81 10. 
Qytnots 11 19, 21. 

Ciyopa 46 7?. 

707 5,8 09 47 148 208 384 Ig. 
nycioba. See VIII. 

NYyEHovevery, -viKds, -pov, 

767 833 19 5411. 
nAtkia 83 8, 13, 24. 
npepa OS 8 119 13 31 142 36 5. 
mperepos O6 10 11 50 3114 32 7 33 18-9, 

22. 

HusaptaBuos. See X (a), Doe 

nprodia 86 13. 

jptovs 15 g 87 21-2 4049, II. 

14 7. 
npt@Beiov, 

nvika 11 7. 
nantns 49 21. 

joooyv 84 28. 

See VIII. 

£. c / 

n nuloea 

See X (0). 

Garrov O4 8. 
Oeatpov 27 4, II. 
Ocios (adj.) O6 2, 3 30 19 56 6. 
Ocios (subs.) 33 6, 11, 20. 
béekev 50 8 53 15, 19. 

Ocua 26 5. 

Geppa 28 12. 

Geppopdpos 45 15. 
eds, vy tov 6. 5414. Cf. II, VIL. 
Onoavpos Snuootos 19 3, 5 25 15 26 3. 
Oodos 45 6 ef saep. 
O6péupa 17 5, 11 18 3, 9. 

Ovyarnp 29 8, 17, 26, 83, 90. 
bvpa O9 47 28 4 46 g, Io. 
dvaia 27 3, II. 

iarpdés 11 33. 
idwdypapos 20 9 384 29, 38. 
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Xx 

S25 

idvos 24 7 86 12 44 11 ef sacp. 
idtwatikds 24 10. 

iepevs 84 3, 5. 
iepis 10 12 54 19. -pwraros O8 22. 
iva 06 22 O08 g O9 12 8118 3328 4918 

50 9 53 20 54 24 55 5,8 56 16. 
immos 44 5, 25. 

immorpodos 10 6. 

toos 88 10 84 28 54 24. eé ioov 84 int. 
7 ton O9 11. 76 toov 84 45. Ta toa 80 23. 
iows 10 5, 14, 32 115. 

iodtumos 84 29. 
iords 86 6. 
ixvos 80 19 36 3. 

kaykeddos 46 12. 
kabapos O89 45 25 19 34 23. 
ka€apdtns 10 16. 

ka@apoupyia 28 10. 

kabycey O9 50 34 41, 43, 48. 
kaiorava OG 18. 

kabodtxos O6 25. 
xaOodov 84 IT. 

kabogiwars O6 9g. 

kudos 54 9, 27. 

cai yip 51 8. xdyo 10 28 54 24. 
54 23. 

xawés 86 15?. 
kaipos 18 23. 

cade 47 1, 
cadoxayabia 33 7. 
kad@s 10 7, 11, 18, 22, 25 52 3. 

kavav 24 10. 
kamnaciov O9 II, 32. 

kapwos 37 29. 
kataBdadde O6 24. 

catayyitew 53 6. 
catdyew 25 26. 

catabens 88 8. 

catahapBavew 33 25. 
caTareirew 83 12 53 22. 

katadoyetoy 84 2, 

See XI. 
katapevery 86 3. 

catapyvios 55 8. 
katanoriov 44 4. 
katackevdew 45 3. 

katackxeun 279 28 6. 

karaomopa 21 42, 80. 

kararibéevat LO 3, 28. 

«iy 51 7 

eis kawdv 18 7. 

Katradoxio pos. 
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karapevyew 81 4. 

karappovey 54 12. 

katraxpypari¢e 11 3. 
karaywpicev 12 2 17 9g. 

katevtayayeus 54 7. 
karéxew OO 52 55 12. 

katnyopey 11 41 12 18. 
karoiktkds B4 14. 

xaromev 46 8, 

katoxn 84 24-5. 

karo 29 83 36 3. 
kecevew 11g 188,20 145 23810 25 23 

80 24 33 26 34 46. 
Kepapevs 55 12. 

xépas 36 6, 

xeparea 46 g-II. 
kepadaoy 34 II, 13, 33- 

keadikds O4 15. 

kndeoOa 55 19. 

knpa 10 4, 6. 
knpds 44 13, 16. 

xiov 49 6. 

kOanov 49 20. 
kivduvos 10 10, 15 24 8 37 26. 

khevdiov 46 7. 

Kreis OD 47. 
KAnpov|, 12 6. 
kAnpovouia 11 22 83 18, 22, 27. 

kAnpovépos 11 6 83 10 34 17-8. 
kdjpos 8115. Cf. VI (c). 

kvanrew 56 18 (kvapnre). 

cvapevs 56 19. 

kowds 84 16, 
kowoTns 1O 29. 

kowaves 43 4. 
Kidda 44 7, 18, 22, 24. 
KoAAnwa Bl 5. 

kouifev OG 12 1612 342 37 30 48 3 56 

1, 1. 
kovdovkropia 10 4. 
kovdoukrdpioy 15 3. 

kovdouxrwp 15 6. 
koviatikos 45 2. 

Kémptov OD 45. 
kooxwevew 25 21. 

Kpareiv 36 10, 

kpatiatos OF 1 O8 6,17 174186 23 12 
80 15 3115, 19 52 2. kpdarioroy 54 4, 

kp.On 98 int. 

kpitnptov B34 6. 

TO Kk. O45. kowy 10 38. 

INDICES 

kperns 11 11. 

krnvos 53 9, 16, 20. 

krnow 11 24. 

kriotns 44 8. 

kuptevery 84 21, 33 86 10 37 29. 

kuptos OB 24 OF 6 10 4 ef sacp. 138 5 144 

31 13 324,12 33 25 541, 30 551 56 
22, Cf. 11, VII (a2). xvpia 51 1, To, 15. 
(= guardian) 84 8, 34, 46. (adj.) O9 50 
10 6 sacp. 25 30 34 28 37 34, 38. 

kipos 10 £2. 

kupovv O9 52. 

kwAvew OA 6. 

kopdapxns. See VII. 

coun O8 7,9 20 2 21 2, 35, 43, 74, 80 23 
5 245, 9,16 38 2? 37 16. 

NapBavey 386 13 56 12-3. 
Aaprpéds OB 11 O08 16 380 8. -draros OF 6 

10 4 ef saep. 14 19 80 22 314. 
Naxavoy 38 7. 

AaxavoToAns 88 4. 

Neyetv (eireiv) 98 int. 05 2 107 ef saep. 11 

7 et saep. 838 6, 11, 17 49 8, 24. 
Aeroupyetv 10 8, Io 81 14. 

Aecroupynua 10 8, 10, 24, 27. 
Aetroupyia 10 9, 18, 20, 33, 36-7. 
Anvidioy 53 4. 

AiBavetds 44 29. 

ABés 98 int. 26 3 8418 38 4. 
AOdaTpwetos 38 15. 

Ayuvacpds 21 41, 79. 

Awappevoy 86 6, 15. 

Nirpa. See X (a). 

NoyiterOar 42 7. 
Aoytorevery 10 7, 13. 

Noyrornpioy 16 11. 

hoytarns OB I, 13. 

Aoyoypados 15 3. 

AdyosO9 15 139, 23 167 3316 84 36 
85 4,14 404 43 2 442. DAdyou dnus- 
ovo 17 14. 

Aouroypagety 12 15. 

Auinds 27 5 29 4 ef saep. 87 21 
Aourdv, TO A. 49 5 54 12, 15. 

Avew 10 6. 

Avyvos 44 21, 

42 4, 5. 

padtcra 10 5, 30. 

pav@avery 30 11. 
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papruperba 81 1. picOwots 37 35. 
Haprus 81 3. podrvBdoupyds 98 int. 

papdprioy 56 17, 19. povapraBoy 43 int. 
peyadetov 18 21 33 5, 20. pévos O6 10 87 13. povovlO0 g 53 22. ov 

peyadedtns 31 17. p. SL 10 54 106. 
peyasO8 16 2517 3828 3845 46 12. | pups O6 20 25 4 36 7. 

peéytoros. See II. 

péyeOos OF 8. vavBioy 29 It. 
pede 49 4. vavknpos 25 2, 34. 
padre 10 4, 9, 20, 30 31 14. vaviov 13 Io. 

peAAorpuravs 10 13. veounvia O9 33. 
peuBpava 56 9g. veaxdpos 84 5. 
peuperOa 11 4. veotepos 11 16 28 2. 
pey O4 6 11 37, 44 25 31 27 8 50 3. vy 54 14. 
peve 84 28, 41. vouiCew 56 5. 
pevtor O4 15. vopipos 10 rr 11 16. 
pepis. See VI (a). vopropa 84 II. 
pepos 18 25 38 10, 18, 22 8716, 21-2. vonos 88 10. v. Aatr@pios 11 15. 
pesos 183 29 41 425. els pécov 10 3. vouds. See VI (a). 
peradiddvar B4 4, 40, 47. voatos 11 32. 
petddoots B4 42. vorwés 46 1. 
peradeots 13 IT. vorou 84 17 38 14. 

peralAaooe 33 Q. vusropuadag. See VII. 
petpev 19 4 21 36,75 25 35 261. viv 10 5, 17, 20, 29? 1116 30 24 34 24 
petpnois 25 23. 85 12 8610 8721 506 517 56 3. 

pérpov, See X (a). vust 81 II, 14. 

pexpt 88 8. wé 58 21. 
pn. See ei. 

pndé 8113. pnd oreovy 10 8. Eevixdxovpov 53 5. 
pndets 18 24 14 14 8119 8315, 20 35 4, 14. | Eevos 06 18. 

pnder@ O6 IQ. &€o7ns 14 9. 
pnbeis 84 28. Eeoriopds 14 13. 
piv (=month) 05 6 06 7, 34-5, 42 16 8, 12 | Enpds 42 12. 

275 29 15 ef saep. 84.12, 47 837 33 88 | Evdoorer[ 46 13. 
i hep kee Evatdapxns 82 6. 

pny, ov pny 38 24. 
pynvatos 19 8, 6Bords. See X (0). 
pyte 82 10. 60e O9 53 14 12 34 9g, 39 36 4. 
pitnp O98 26 117 18 i 2113 221 ef sacp. | ddevew 53 21. 

23 3, 4,14 812, 12 332 34 2,7,9,10, | dev 10 12, 20, 22, 30 31 13 33 24. 

34 386 4 87 11 88 2 485 511,11, 15. | olkety, 7 oikovpévy 10 19. 

partis 48 5. oikia 50 11. 

pnxavn 37 27. oikoddpuos 53 11. 

pixéds 53 18, 25. oixovopety 84 22 36 II. 
pixpos 53 23. oixovépos 16 11. 
pidros 44 6, 9, II. oikéredov 21 14, 44, 47, 77- 

proOomimpackew 36 4, 14. otkos 45 3 48 5, 17. 
picborpacia 86 18. oivos 12 15 14 6 55 10, 23. 
picbds 48 2 53 13. otos Onmore ov 18 I5. 

pucboicba O9 28, 60 87 13, 20, 43. odtyos 54 20, 23 56 16. 

x 2% 
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ody 44 6, 8. 
ddos 84 16-7 53 9. 

31 13. 
opvverv 20 5, 10. 
dpodroyetv O9 51 10 25 11 34 25 32 33 28 

SAsTOMODIE UAmO CMe sao mel tem 7/amO 

87 38 38 5. 
dpodoyia 86 5. 

dpoiws 21 46 43 4 44 1 ef saep. 
dpov 11 40 56 5. 
ovedigerv 10 34. 

évnAacia 81 II. 

évnAdatns 55 3, 23. 

dvopa 29 2 ef sacp. 88 11 84 38 51 12. 
évopacia 80 12. 
évopdtiov 81 g, 12. 

o€ds 15 6 (dééov). 
émuvatop 14 10. 
érwia 8O 1, 25. 
drotos 81 19, 6. Syrore BO Q. 
éroray 84 24. 
éntés 53 12. 

éras 80 28 8117 507 514 52 5. 
épavy 04 4 54 28. 
énOoyauov B34 15. 
dptov 84 18. 
épxos 20 9, 10. 
Sppos 25 16, 

op6as 39 I. 
dps 39 3. 

ds, Ov = 6? 49 23. 

dadnmore ovv 83 16. 

doo0s 10 38. 
éomep 11 42 815 38 12 51 7. 
dottcovv 10 8 384 23. 

Gre O4 7. 
ovykta 44 4. 
ovdé 10 13, 18, 27 83 16 51 5. 
ovdeis O6 6 B4 11 55 II. 
ovjAov 27 Lo? 28 8. 

ovkere 11 2, 

ovAn 86 3. 

ov O8 8 1116, 24 1815 33816,19 54 22 

55 17. ovv row 88 14. 
ovovakdés 84 23. 
ovte 10 20, 22, 29 18 8. 
obtos, Tovr éorw OG 8. otrws 10 3 3815, 8. 
dpiehew-10 10, 15-7, 20, 22-3, 26, 30, 37 

27 3,8 3110 385 5, 15. 
opechyn 11 11. 

dws xaé’ ddov 88 20, 

ds b€ 83 22. 

INDICES: 

opdixcaios 54 27. 

oxdetv 10 13. 

dxAnors 10 37. 

oWapiduov 48 13. 

mayapxta 10 4. 

Tayos. See VI (a). 

mawlov 6O 4. 

mats 33 Ig. 

maktov 53 23. 

madatds 14 8 27 g. 

mavnyupis 27 4. 

mavredos 31 13. 

mavroios O98 16 86 9g ?. 

mavy 81 12 55 7. 
mapa, map avrd 380 14. 
mapaBdaddew 48 5. 
mapayi(y)vecOa 11 20°. 
mapadiidvaa OB 7 OD 44, 48 1414 25 27 

42 2. 
mapadoo.s 27 10. 

mapabpopis 46 g, 10. 
mapabeots 84 39. 
mapadapBavey O9 46 25 6 86 II. 

mapadvew 10 7, 20. 

mapapevery 20 7. 
mapaperpetv 25 7. 

mapavopia 80 IO. 

Taparray, eis TO 7. 10 22. 

mapareumevy OF 8 52 7. 
mapdoracts 89 2. 
mapacvyypapev 84 26-7. 

mapatidevac 10 6 12 8 33 7 

mapapepew 18 8. 
mapadvAaky 21 36, 75. 
mapaxetpoypapety 12 19. 

mapaxpnua 36 16, 

mapeivat 11 16, 24. 

mapepxecOa 10 3. 

mapexev O6 22 115 84 22 88 6. 

maptorava 11 48 20 8. 

mapovola 84 26. 

mas O06 7 O7 4 O09 12, 46 10 8, 24 IL 25 

20 7,8 215, 43, 81 317 38314 349, 
20, 23 86 6,9, 12 37 25, 37, 43 48 12 
50 3 543, 24-5 56 23. dia ravtds 383 
28 384 23. mavros 11 14. 

maoxyew 10 37. 

matnp O4 4 11 2, 8,10 29 55, 83 33 6 ef 

saep. 
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matpis O04 4 82 5. 
Tedwxikdy 2B 10. 

népresv 18 12 16 7 49 16 505 55 4. 

méeprros 45 18. 
mevOnpepos 16 7. 

mevt@Bodov. See X (0). 

tmreptyi(y)verOa 86 12. 
meprypapev 11 14. 

mepreivat 11 5 ?. 
mrepievey 54 Q. 
Tepirovvy 48 17. 

tmeoods 46 2, 10. 
TeT poo eALvov 44 3. 

mypa 46 9, 12. 

miotts 10 38 20 8 33 14. 

muittakxioy 8O IT. 

mAdopa 44 29. 

mAaororods 55 Q. 

mevotakis 33 20. 

mAnpns 25 28 84 15. 
mAnpovv OT 5. 

mduwOevt7s 43 2. 
mroiov 16 2 25 3 36 5, 9, 11,14, 18 53817. 
moGewdratos 56 I. 

nov 04 8 O06 26 089177 184 21 33, 
72 8424-5 432 4816 49 10-1, 22 

Slane b2)3 54. 11.20, ; 
mowrtns 18 16. 

nods. See VI (a). 
mohiteia 11 I. 

moditeverOac OG Ig. 

mohirixéds OM 5, 8, 24. 
modtvs 11 27? 50 2, 3 529 55 21 56 21. 
Toprayayia 27 6. 

mopos 21 14 ef saep. 31 12. 

moppipiov 49 15 50 5. 

modaos 50 7. 

morapos 25 17. 

mote OA 8. 
moticpos 87 26. 

mous 83 25 36 3. 

mpaypa O6 5. 
mpaypareverOa O6 16, 

mpaypateutns BO 9. 
See VIII. 

mpatwpiov 10 12 27 10?. 

mpaxkropia 19 g. 
mpaktop. See VIII. 

mpoa&is O9 49 20 8 37 35. 
mpaots 12 15. 

Tpatmoaitos, 

GENERAL INDEX Se) 

moaooev 10 21 12 8, 14,17 204 BO 28. 
mpeoBurepos. See VIII. 
motyxup 44 15. 
mpiv 27 9. 
7p613 23 27 3,8 50 3. 
mpoypapuna O8 6, 

mpoypapev 20 9 24 16 84 28, 48. 

mpoedpos. See VIII. 
mpoepetv 83 7, 18, 27. 
mpoevat 34, 7. 
npolé 83 16, 

mpoaravac Zl 41, 79. 

mpoxeioOar 98 int. O9 12,62 195 21 35, 
74 2515 819,18 34 21, 34 36 9, 11, 
18 37 43 38 Ig. 

mpoxnpvocew 12 12. 

mpovoety 21 36, 75 52 5. 
mpovora 56 6. 
mpoppnots O4 13. 
mpos ro with inf.O08 7 18 24 1414 36 Io. 

om. 7é 33 13. 
mpooayey 830 14 84 12. 
mpocayopevey 50 3 56 20. 
mpocarriBadrew B81 3. 

mpocarorivew 384 26, 
mpoodetaOa 34 25. 
mpoadexeoOa O4 16. 
mpocemety 56 5. 
mpocepxecOa OD 14. 

mpoonkev 10 12, 34. 

mpooevat 30 17, 27. 
mpoxetoOar 27 I, 12. 
mpooracocy O6 3, 6, 26 O7 5. 

mpootpiBev 33 23. 
mpoopepe 33 4. 

mpooxépov (gen.) 45 7 ef saep. 
mpotepos 87 34. -oy 98 int. 55 18?. 
mporileva. O8 8, 10 Bl 4, 19. 
mpopacts 10 15, 34, 37+ 

mpopeperv 10 38. 

mpoxetpice 18 5. 

mpoxepeiv 13 10. 
mputavevery, Tputavia, mpUTaus, 
mpoatos O6 14 Bl 11 45 6. 

muAn 28 6. 
nupos 1216 19 7,8 2137, 76 25 18, 36 

26 1 87 20 42 7, 8 43 3-5. 
mas 50 8 53 14. 

See VIII. 

pyrop 11 13°, 21. 
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purdpios 10 23-4. 
pupoxwdvvas 81 16. 

pvots 53 3. 
povrdvat, éppwoo, -cbe, -pacba OB 27 O7 9 

O8 to 1825 146 1613 1715 34 4 
48 18 49 25 50 10 52 8 53 26 565 20, 
eppopevos 56 24. 

cavdovv 36 6. 
capyavn 54 23. 

oeBaopuos OB 2. 

oepidaris 48 3. 

cepvdtaros O8 17. 
onpeaoba O89 17 266 845, 42 418 42 

8 43 5. 
onuepov 58 11 544, 8, 10, 14. 

owannpds 48 14. 
oinmov 54 19. 

oirixdy 20 4. 

o.rodoyia 25 16. 
atroAdyos. See VIII. 

giros 24 5, 8 29 73. 
o.ropopos 384 14. 
okéenrecOa 11 10?, 

oxpiBas 10 41. 

ods 83117 335, 7, 25- 

onédpysos 18 15 384 14. 

orovddgew 13 19. 

orovdn OF 3. 
ordBrov 15 9. 

orati¢e 80 21, 23. 

oreyn 46 I. 
oréupa 80 7. 
atepety 83 23 (orepecat). 
oreyis 47 3. 
ortxapiov 56 17. 

orod O9 10 46 12. 
otpatiaTns 54 20. 

otpatiwrixds 10 5, 17, 26, 39 14 15. 
otpoyyvros 46 8. 
oruntnpia 16 5, 7. 

ovykaraxwpifew 34 39. 
ouvyKkoAAnousov 81 4. 

ovykopwdn 21 42, 80. 

ovyxpnparifev 35 3, 13. 

ovpBarr\c.v OB 14. 

ovpBovdrevtns 10 3. 
ovpBovArtov 11 Io. 

oupmhexe 11 27. 
cuprociov 46 I ?. 

INDICES 

ovppovety 36 15. 

auppeves 31 9. 

oupynpos 10 28. 
auvayew 18 21 84 13, 31, 33 88 10. 

cuvatveats 10 8. 

suvapots 43 3. 
auverrypapn 84 26. 

ovytdcoew 54 27. 
suvwvetcbar OB 4. 

oppayifew 31 20-5. 

cxeddv 33 16. 

capa 20 9g. 

owparicev 81 12. 

cetnpia 51 6. 

raBovAdpioy 16 10, 
taypa 80 2. 
ramiakds 54 18. 

raueiov. See VIII. 

ra&is O6 14 11 17. 

taptyeverv 48 15. 

tdooeyv 25 14. 

TaxXos O07 4 50 9 52 4. 

te O6 20 10 13, 38 11 29, 40 1816 14 10 
21 37,41, 76, 79 259 380 23 33 9, 12 
34 27 356 37 36. 

rexvoy 84 int. 48 11. 

textoukds 44 7, 18, 22, 24. 
téxtwv. See IX. 

tee 31 IO. 

tedevrav 11 6, 10, 25 84 int. 54 6, 
réekos O98 43 138 24. Cf. XI. 
tedwyns 11 18. 

téraptos 42 15. 
tetpadiov 56 10. 

retpadunvos 38 II. 
tetpdatvdoy 388 14. 

TeTpaxopoy 58 4 ?. 

TET pwBodoyr, See X (2). 

Tevxos 31 4. 

tnpeww OO 15. 

TiATds 838 7. 

tiuy O5 4 O9 49 388 6 44 3 ef Sacp. 54 13 
55 23 56 Io, 14. 

tiunua OCB 23 14 8. 

tis O4 6. 

rts1O0 9, 15-6, 18, 21-2, 27, 37 11 22, 49 
12 6, 10, 13, 18 18 8 80 10 84 26 48 
16. 
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toivuyv 10 26 1820 14 11 83 8. ody roivuy 
33 14. 

totxos 46 5. 

toxos 84 12-3, 31, 33. 
toApay 31 17 53 24. 
tomapxia. See VI (a). 

Toros O6 23 O08 7 O09 8, 44 18719 4 25 

6 26 4. 
tote 10 24 11 19. 

tpareCa 28 9 38 13. 

tpameCitns 27 1, 14. 

See IV (4). 
tptetnptxos OF 3. 

tptaads 25 30. 

tpitos 42 12. 
TpiwBdrewos 34 12. 
Tpi@Borov, See X (2). 

tpdéros 33 16 84 22. 

tpopn 14 15. 
tpoxés 98 int. 44 25. 
tuyxwew OB 20 106 318,17 33 7, 23 

53 17. 
tuxn O6 2 20 7 81 16. 

Tpiakas, 

UBpitew 54 25. 

UBpis 83 23. 
tytas 20 8. 
bdpomdpoxes. See IX. 
tice O22 O07 3° 10 35:32, 36 IL 157,21 

15 8,10 277 349 878 47 3 506 

DAP LC: 

vAn O6 16. 
indpyew 12 6, 13, 19 8113 3415 36 5, 8, 

14 37 14, 37- 
imatia. See III. 

urepberis OB 5 384 20. 

trepridevaa 54 3. 

tmepgov 46 7. 

imnpecia 23 Q. 
uToBadAev 10 33. 

broypapew 23 6 31 3,5 34 37 40 5 423. 

imoypapy 1115 815 329 33 26 34 38. 

tmodceatepos 33 24. 
trobnkn 84 9, 14, 24, 28, 32, 35. 
tmdxavots 27 8, 13 53 12. 
trroxeic Our 12 6? B84 4, 8 46 4. 

imodapPavey 10 14. 

tmopipynokery 52 4. 
induynua 10 38, 41 34 4, 39. 

tmooredAey 81 13. 

GENERAL INDEX orl 

tmdaxeots O9 53. 
CA c ca 

vatepos, eis vaTepov 81 18. 

davac 11 34 38 29. 
pacis 49 17. 
dedrdAos 46 7. 
pirew 48 12. 

pirraros O8 5, 9, 10 18 3, 20, 26 14 3, 17 
UGTO e138 L7G tO. 

poimE 12 15. 
dovos 11 45. 
pdpos 86 6, 13, 15 37 23, 27, 30, 32 41 2. 
Cid 

pporrifev 12 11 53 14. 
ppovris O6 5 21 33, 72. 
dvdakia 81 9g. 

prraf. See VIII. 
vddtrev 10 22. 

gudy 81 11. 

hovew 10 6. 

xalpev 06 1 O07 2 085 18 4 143 15 4 16 
6178 203 256 343,10 35 3, 12 

3885 403 421 49 3 502 512 521 
532 542 55 2 562. 

xakobéaov 46 5, 7. 

xadxovs 46 5-7. Cf. X(d). 
xapis 10 24 33 28. 
xelp, dia xerpds 86 7 ?, 16. 
xetpiopds 25 3, 28, 34. 

xepsypahov 34 7. 
xeporoveiy 10 5. 

xAwpés 37 22. 

xopraios 13 19. 
xopros 98 int. 

xpela 24 12 8112 486 49 13 5611. 
xpeootns 82 10?. 

xpn 10 6, 7, 19. 
xpnpa 13 22. 
xpnparifew O98 3 201 80 8 81 3, 8 371. 

xpnpatiopos 84 3, 41, 47 ?. 

xpnpariotns 384 6. 
xpnoGa 04 9 O9 38 84 22 (xpacba) 37 27. 
xpnots 11 23-4. 
xpnotés 48 4, 16. 
xpovos O9 40, 44 847, 35, 38,48 529 55 

21. 

xpuads O6 4, 7. 
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xopicev 12 1, 

xwpiov 53 3, 9 
xopis 84 28-9. 

WevSerOa 11 2. 

INDICES 

ovn 28 Lo, 
épa 33 14 47 4. 
as = 671 10 6, 34. 
éote 10 8, 29 16 g. 
axvev (gen.) 46 11. 

as dv O6 25 33 17. 

ALE PASSAGES, DISCUSSED. 

AUTHORS. 

PAGE PAGE 
Anth, Pal. vi. 285. oa ‘ ; . 52 | Callimachus, Fr. 488, 489 . - » 62 
Bacchyl. xix . : : ny) 490. : é cee 
Bekker, Anecd. 23. 7 ; Lie 502. : , ake 
Callimachus, Lpigr. 21 (23). 5- Bee 55 542. : on 

Fr. 5 (Schneider) . 69 562. . : ~ , 68 
22. : : a nie Fr. Anon. 265. ; ‘ = 53 

TOS); é : .. 92. | t. AGaim, prGqs : : . 86 
106. 4 : . 66 | Hesiod, Fr. 135 (Rzach) 21-2, 24-5 
118. : : Eas Fr. go : : : Sy ee 
D5: : s . ¥7o | Pansan. 1. 25.°7 : ; : - | oe 
165. : : in BBO 20410 = : : ee OZ 
ope : : . 72 | Photius, caf oiuoy  . : : - Ba 
172). ; : . 471 | Plutarch, Alex. 16 92-3 
207 . ; . ~ Go| Pollux ix. 76,86 é ; eae 
292, 293 . ; . §3 | Polyaenusiv.7.5. . : : . 86 
320. : ; + Sa Scho Hom riar4h ‘ 4. §66o 
Lee ee : : . 54 | Sophocles Fr. 400 (Nauck) ; ; ae 
201. : ‘ . 69 | Suidas, caf oivoy 3 ai oS 
382. : ; ne BGs Syncellus 264b : ‘ ‘ be, eee 
481 . : 5 * ) 63.) PhucydvinSosg EDS 
4Oots ‘ ‘ . 69 | Veta Aesopt (W estermann) 95-6 

PAPYRI AND 

P. Amh. 80. 8, 11-2 234 
OSm2r- 256 

De GaUies gen 16 216 

525 235 
578. 18 249 
GS0.1ke 94 5 216 

717. 26, 29 249 
740. 1-2 223 

97° - 235 
TOO2ee 225 

it ove 250 

INSCRIPTIONS. 

P. Berlin 9777 esis Klassthertexte, 
Vaio. 21-2, 24-5 

P. Brit. Mus. 156. 59 216 
Oey < 210 
1164 (2) 250 
II177. 290-1 264 

1212. 10 231 
P. Brit. Mus. Lit. 181 55-7 
P. Cairo Preisigke 31. 40 . 265 
CASI 269. gee ae 

il. 300 : . ‘ - 38 
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dw WOO Flor. 2 

ee 2 See IIg verso, 3. 5 e ey! 

| Fay. a ae 
107. 6-7 

208 

226. II 

Si 
220.810 

Gena 412,20 

75. 8-9 
Giessen 7. 8.39. 

Shi. 57 

54-7 
Hamb. 21. 20-1 
Klein. Form. 1184 

. Oxy. 59. 22 
60. 14 
65.1 . 
222 . 
22351, 30 

485. 45-7 
897. 3 
goo. 5 

AI PASSAGES DISCUSSED 
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234 
271 
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220 
223 

275 
209 
210 
223 
264 

239 
275 
194 
228 

P2OXxys 9025 1 
Ors. tO: 
1015 : 
1103. 2 
I1go. 
1232. 
L2O 5 mes 
1259. 
12320. 
1285. 21 

1473-44 - 
1689. 74, 79 

P. Ross.-Georg. 18 
P. Ryl. go. 22-4 

110. 
167. 
204. 

SB..4776 . 
Ps 5.1. 168 

219. 
972. 

II 

18-20 . 

7. 

4. 
II 

P,Strassbh. A. 21 
Bo Pebt32n.5 
Wessely, Wien. Stud: v. a 

15, 19-22, 24-6 
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PUBLICATIONS OF THE EGYPT EXPLORATION SOCIETY 

THE EGYPT EXPLORATION SOCIETY, as recently reconstituted and renamed, 
ts continuing with but slight modifications the work of the Egypt Exploration Fund, 

which was founded in 1882 to conduct archaeological researches in Egypt. In 1897 a special 
department, called the Graeco-Roman Branch, was initiated for the discovery and publication 
of remains of classical antiquity and early Chrishantly in Egypt. The volumes published by 
the Graeco-Roman Branch are to be continued under the name of Graeco-Roman Memotrs. It 
7s intended that they shall appear annually, as heretofore, under the editorship of Pror. Hunt, and 
shall consist of about 250 quarto pages, with facsimile plates of the more important papyrt. 

All persons interested in the promotion of the Society's objects are eligible for election as 
Members. An entrance fee of £1 1s. ts payable on election, and an annual subscription of 
£2 28. 7s due annually on January 1. Members have the right of attendance and voting at all 
meetings, and may introduce friends to the Lectures and Exhibitions of the Soctety, and have 
access lo the Library now in course of formation at the Society's Rooms. 

The Journal of Egyptian Archaeology or, uf preferred, a Graeco-Roman Memotr ts 
presented gratis to all Members, and other publications may be purchased by them at a substan- 
tial discount. Full particulars may be obtained from the Offices of the Society, 

13 TAVISTOCK SQUARE, LONDON, W.C. 1 
503 TREMONT TEMPLE, BOSTON, MASS., U.S.A. 

or 

142-150 GOULBURN STREET, SYDNEY, N.S.W. 

EXCAVATION MEMOIRS 

I THESTORECITY OF PITHOM AND THE ROUTE OF THE EXODUS. 
By Epouarb NAVILLE. Thirteen Plates and Plans. (fourth and Revised Edition, 
1888.) 255. 

II. TANIS, Part I. By W. M. Frinpers Petriz. Seventeen Plates and two Plans. 
(Second Edition, 1889.) 255. 

III. NAUKRATIS, Part I. By W. M. Frinpers Petrigz. With Chapters by Crci 
SMITH, ERNEST A. GARDNER, and BARCLAY V. HEAD. Forty-four Plates and Plans. (Second 
Edition, 1888.) 255. 

IV. GOSHEN AND THE SHRINE OF SAFT-EL-HENNEH. By Epovarp 
NAVILLE. Eleven Plates and Plans. (Second Edition, 1888.) 255. 

V. TANIS, Part II; including TELL DEFENNEH (The Biblical ‘ Tahpanhes ’) 
and TELL NEBESHEH. By W. M. FLINDERS PETrRIx£, F. LL. GRIFFITH, and A. S. 
Murray. Fifty-one Plates and Plans. 1888. (Owt of print.) 

VI. NAUKRATIS, Part II. By Ernest A. Garpyer and F. Lr. Grirrita. Twenty- 
four Plates and Plans. 1888. (Out of print.) 

Mi THe Crey Ol, ONIAS AND THE, ‘MOUND -OF THE “JEW... “The 
Antiquities of Tell-el-Yahfidiyeh. By EDOUARD NAVILLE and F. Li. GRIFFITH. Twenty- 
six Plates and Plans. 1890. 2655. 

VIII. BUBASTIS. ByEnpovarp Navixe. Fifty-four Plates. (Second Edition, 1891.) 255. 

IX. TWO HIEROGLYPHIC PAPYRI FROM TANIS. Containing THE SIGN 
PAPYRUS (a Syllabary). By F. Lu. GrirFirH. THE GEOGRAPHICAL PAPYRUS 
(an Almanack). By W. M. FLINDERS Perriz. With Remarks by HEINRICH BRUGSCH. 
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